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Thalidomide victims 
will get £5m to 

offset effect of tax 
l The Government is to seek parlia- 
! mentary^ approval as soon as 
1 possible for a “ once-for-all ” 

capital payment of £5m into 
the thalidomide children's trust 
to offset the effect of taxation 

on compensation paid to parents. 
No change in the tax law will be 
made. The Government also 
plans to give £3m to the Rowntree 
Memorial Trust to „ aid severely 
congenitally handicapped children. 

Other children to get £3m 
By Our Political Correspondent 
1 Dr Gilbert, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, yesterday 
promised early Government 
lesion to offset the effects of 
taxation on the compensation 
payments made to the parents 
if thalidomide children. 
- This will avoid changes in 
he tax law. The Government 
y-Q] bring in a supplementary 
Estimate to enable £5m to be 
aid into the thalidomide chil- 
ten’s trust fund “in a. way 
rhich should at least offset 
be effects of taxation”. 
Dr Gilbert said ; “ In this way 

e shall ensure that the position 
F the thalidomide children is 
3t prejudiced and at the same 
me* we shall avoid any possible 
mbt as to the tax coasidera- 

*f"jns applying to any settlement 
any comparable tragic case 

onld arise in the future.” 
The Government has decided 
seek parliamentary approval 
the same time for a second 

ivment of E3m to the Rown- 
ee Memorial Trust to provide 
distance for severely congeni- 
lly handicapped children. 
This is in addition to the pro- 
ion of £3ra authorized by the 
?rious government. 
*t is obviously intended to 
ec the argument that if help 
pven to thalidomide children 
v their tax difficulties, 
tilar assistance should be 

7"^]able to others who are 
■ -aJarly handicapped. 

Gilbert said that although 
Inland Revenue had always 

*I it could not give an assure 
. i that all payments would be 

. free, there had been “gen- 
misunderstanding ” about 

*; ;*hcr payments made by the 
Sf. £ to beneficiaries would be 

. • as income for tax pur¬ 

poses. If the parents had under¬ 
stood when they accepted the 
Distillers* offer .in 1973 that 
benefits from the fund counting 
as income would be taxed, “ the 
final settlement might not bave 
been agreed on that basis ”, 

Dr Gilbert continued : 
In my letter of September 30 to 
Mr Jack Ashley, MP, £ made it 
clear tbat it would not be pos¬ 
sible to amend the tax law to 
deal with the situation. The previ¬ 
ous government bad come to a 
similar conclusion. But the Gov¬ 
ernment do recognize that the case 
of the thalidomide children is 
unique and justifies exceptional 
treatment- So the Government 
have decided to seek parliamentary 
authority to make a once-for-all 
capital payment to the thalidomide 
children’s trust. A winter supple¬ 
mentary estimate will be presented 
to Parliament as soon as possible. 
This should enable a payment of 
£5m to be paid into the fund 
before the end of January. 

It will, of course be for the 
trustees to deal with this 
additional assistance to indi¬ 
vidual children in accordance 
with the terms of the trust. Dr 
Gilbert said. 
According to the Government, the 
tax position of the thalidomide 
children's trust is that it ts a 
registered charity not liable to 
income tax on . its income, or 
liable to capital gains tax. A simi¬ 
lar trust which was not a charity 
would have to pay tax at 43 per 
cent on Its investment income, and 
at 30 per cent'on capital gains. 
Thus the thalidomide trust can 
reinvest the full amount, with no 
tax reduction, of any surplus of its 
income and caiptal gains over 
what it pays out. 
Some payments from die trust to 
the children will rank as the 
children’s income for tax pur¬ 
poses ; others will not. Regular 
cash payments to the children 
would normally be taxable; but a 
payment by the fund, to meet, fbi 
example, the cost of house exten¬ 

sions or alterations, or for assist¬ 
ance with house purchase, would 
nor be taxable. 
Where a taxable payment is 
made, tbe trustees will deduct tax 
at the rate of 43 per cent, but 
this tax will be adjusted accord¬ 
ing to the personal circumstances 
of tbe recipient. Trustees could 
use the trust funds to purchase 
an annuity for a child, when only 
part of the annuity would be tax¬ 
able. 
The final rate of tax would 
depend on the child's total income 
and on his tax allowances. At 
current tax rates, tbe average 
rate would not reach 48 per cent 
until the child's income, if none 
was earned income, was more 
than £8,000 a year. 
The object of the special £5m 
payment is broadly to increase 
the value of the total fund to what 
it might bave been expected to be 
had the parents appreciated from 
the start of the negotiations the 
tax liability on tbe payments. 
There is no way of working this 
out exactly, nor, because tax liabi¬ 
lity will vary, can there be any 
guarantee that every child will 
end up in the same position as 
if tax exemption had been given. 
On the whole, any bias would be 
towards children with lower 
incomes. 
The assumptions used in calculat¬ 
ing the amount of the payment, 
though conjectural, have been 
pitched on the generous side.. 
They assume that about two thirds 
of the trust income would be liable 
to tax when paid out: that the 
recipient's average rate of tax 
would be 40 per cent. 
Under tbe terms of the 1973 agree¬ 
ment between the Distillers Com¬ 
pany and the parents of 406 
thalidomide children, the com¬ 
pany agreed to pay annual com¬ 
pensation of about £2m for seven 
years. That went to tfae thalidomide 
children’s fund, less tax, which 
the fund claimed back from the 
Inland Revenue. 

Mixed reactions, page 2 

Police question 50 on 
bombs in dawn raids 

jiargnret Stone 
i National Savings stamp, 
troduction to saving since 
'is to be phased out oyer 
ext two years. The decision 
leered to be announced by 
3eU, Paymaster General, 

Robert Bellinger, the 
nan of the National Sav- 
?ommirtee. was told of tbe 
on on Thursday. He said 
lid be a blow to the savings 
iienr. which has 150.000 
ner workers. 
• years ago the Page 

on national savings 
mended that both tne 
and the voluntary move- 

should be abolished. Mr 
r, then Chancellor of the 
quer, rejected rhe 
sal. 
re is no suggestion this 
hat the volunteer move- 
■hould be axed. “We have 
vear respite”. Sir Robert 
'to try to reorganize and 
wt our energies elsc- 

_stamp now sells at the 
1 £l20m a year, with the 
i movement accounting 
nit a quarter. It is under¬ 
hat some form of stamp 
retained for the specific 

e of_ serving towards a 
on licence. 
5e’: Mrs Elsa Perkins, 
an .of the National Street 
Uage Savings Committee, 
sterday that abolition of 
imp would outrage the 
who had been buving 

rI will fight it on behalf 
mall people of this 

Iris MacDermotr, who 
*n selling stamps from 
door in Lambeth for 33 
said : “ My Darby and 
ifimbers will cry when 
ar. ft is the only way 
h buy their television 
and pay their bills.” 

cem over 
r 

By Clive Sorrell 
Detectives investigating bomb 

attacks in London and the 
Home Counties were last night 

. studying notebooks and diaries 
seized in raids in London, Birm¬ 
ingham, Bristol and Liverpool- 
More than 50 people were 
roused before dawn and ques¬ 
tioned while their homes were 
searched. No one was arrested. 

Many of the homes searched 
are occupied by Irishmen and. 
known sympathizers, of Irish 
Republican organizations. 

Mr Danny Ryan, national 
organizer in Britain of Claim na 
na b’Eireann, a political wing oF 
the republican movement, was 
questioned for more than three 
hours while police searched his 

home in Brislington, Bristol. 
Detectives took away pieces of 
wire, tape, cameras, swabs 
from the floor and a minutes 
book. 

“ l am a maintenance engi¬ 
neer arid the pieces of wire 
and tape are what you -would 
expect to find in a house tike 
mine. They have nothing to do 
with explosives ”, Mr Ryan said. 

In London yesterday the 
Metropolitan police were mak¬ 
ing final ■ plans to cope with 
what is expected to be a mas¬ 
sive concentration of demon¬ 
strators tomorrow protesting at 
the presence of troops in Ulster. 
Several hundred police will be 
available to move into the Kil- 
burn area for the demonstra¬ 
tion. 

Dr Kissinger 
presses 
Russians on 
arms cut 

Moscow, Oct 25.—Dr Henry 
Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, today detailed American 
views on curbing the strategic 
arms race to Mr Brezhnev, the 
Soviet party leader, and the two 
sides described the session as 
useful. 

Discussion of this important 
topic, regarded by the United 
States as central to So vie t- 
American detente, dominated 
both rounds of talks between 
Dr Kissinger and tbe Soviet 
leader on tbeir second full da; 
of high-pressure negotiations. 

An official joint statement, 
issued while tbe second meet¬ 
ing was under way during the 
evening, said that the two sides 
“ thoroughly discussed ques-' 
tions pertaining to further 
measures to limit strategic arm¬ 
aments. The sides believe the 
exchange of opinions was useful, 
and discussion oo these matters 
will be continued 

The statement gave no details 
of tbe substance of the talk*, 
whicb lasted for five bours in 
all. 

Dr Kissinger was understood 
to have put forward some 
principles which could provide 
basic guidelines for a new stra¬ 
tegic arms limitation agreement 
to cover the 10 years 1975-85 
and replace the 1972 arms 
treaty. 

Apart from the brief state¬ 
ment, there was no indication of 
Soviet reaction to the Secretary 
of State’s -ideas. Kremlin offi¬ 
cials were understood to have 
indicated that they did not 
regard the arms limitation prob¬ 
lem with the same urgency as 
Dr Kissinger. 

Todays two meetings between 
Dr Kissinger and Mr Brezhnev 
followed yesterday’s seven 
hours of discussions. 

Dr Kissinger is known to have 
come to Moscow hoping to work 
out guidelines for discussion on 
a new agreement that could be 
approved formally at a summit 
between Mr Brezhnev and Pre¬ 
sident Ford. 

Tbe summit is believed to be 
in the forefront of Soviet think¬ 
ing at the moment, and a time 
and place for it—probably the 
last week of November in the 
Far East—are expected to be 
announced before Dr Kissinger 
leaves for India on Sunday. 

Most signs in Moscow suggest 
that the Soviet leadership will 
not move on to any substantive 
consideration of arms limitation 
until they have a chance to 
assess Mr Ford’s commitment to 
detente at first hand. 

. This appeared to be confirmed 
by the compt$£tion_o£ the Soviet 
side at the ta$£'-Today. Marshal 
Andrei Grectfkjo. the Defence 
Minister, was absenr and Mr 
Brezhnev was accompanied only 
by Mr Gromyko,. the Foreign 
Minister, Mr .Anatoly Dobrynin, 
the Soviet Ambassador in Wash¬ 
ington, and a senior Foreign 
Ministry official 

In Dr Kissinger’s group was 
Mr Heimudt Sonnenfeldt, his 
close adviser on defence mat¬ 
ters, and other arms and 
security experts. 
Missile launched: The United 
States has successfully test-fired 
and launched an intercontinen¬ 
tal missile from an aircraft for 
the first time, the Defence De¬ 
partment said in Washington. 

Major-General Wynant Sidle 
said a Mi mi tent an missile was 
dropped from a C5A jumbo jet 
over the Pacific test range and 
the rocket motors fired with 
upward thrust for a period of 
10 seconds.—Reuter. 

Britain puts future of 
Simonstown naval 
pact in the balance 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Secretary, 
last night reasserted Labour’s 
opposition to apartheid and 
racialism and declared that 
the South African Government 
bad “manipulated” the recent 
visit by 11 ships of the Royal 
Navy to Cape Town to make it 
appear that Britain approved 
its policies. . 

Reflecting a decision of the 
Cabinet taken on Thursday, 
wben there was an inquest into 
the circumstances in which tbe 
ships visited Cape Town with 
all the appearance of being on 
a “good-will" trip. Mr Calla¬ 
ghan announced tbat the future 
of the Simonstown Agreement 
would now be reviewed. 

In the meantime, calls by 
Royal Navy ships at South 
African ports would be 41 strictly 
for minimum operational pur¬ 
poses ’*. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment, he said, had seized on the 
recent visit as lending support 
to them at a rime when they 
were under particular criticism 
at the United Nations. Britain 
had now to consider whether 
tbe Simonstown Agreement 
should be continued and 
wbether its advantage militarily 
was outweighed by the political 
damage it did. 

Mr Callaghan's speech, made 
at the annual dinner of his con¬ 
stituency Labour Party in Car¬ 
diff, will go some way to placate 
the Labour backbenchers who 
were highly critical of the re¬ 
ports that came from South 
Africa and who bave demanded 
an end to joint naval exercises 
with South Africa. 

Nevertheless, it is probable 

PLO wins 
first round 

that a group of Labour left¬ 
wingers, supported by many 
from the centre of the party, 
will table a Commons motion 
next week criticizing the Minis¬ 
try of Defence and demanding 
tbe ending of the Simonstown 
Agreement. 

In his speech, Mr Callaghan 
said: “The Labour Party, and 
Labour governments from 3945 
on war Is. have a long historical 
record in the cause of anti- 
colonialism and of anti-racial- 
ism. We repudiate both colonial¬ 
ism and racialism. 

“The British Government lias 
nothing in common with the 
policies of apartheid and racial¬ 
ism which are repugnant to us. 
and which cause particular 
strain on our relations with 
South Africa.” 

For this reason, he said, rise 
Labour Government shortly 
after coming into office can¬ 
celled the so-called ‘4 good-will ** 
visits by the Royal Na.\y ■4 which 
are hypocritical as between our 
two countries, however good 
may be the persona! relations 
between those who take part 
in them ". 

For the same reason. Mr Cal¬ 
laghan said, the Government did 
not sponsor spurting nr culiut-ul 
contacts. “We reimposed the 
embargo on selling arms to 
South Africj and we shall con¬ 
tinue to associate ourselves at 
the Untied Nations with propo¬ 
sals aimed at ending apartheid, 
whilst reserving the right in use 
our own political judgment c-t* 
each particular issue/* he raid. 
"We have encouraged Eriijsli 
industry in South Africa to 
improve the pay and standards 
of the Africans.” 

Continued on page 6, col 3 

Mr Wilson 
loses 

at Rabat some papers 

Employers waiting above as the lorry drivers* 
union leaders talked with conciliation officers 
on the floor below in Glasgow yesterday. The 
talks broke down after more than five hours. 
Report page 2. 

From Edward Mortimer 
Rabat, Oct 25 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization won an important 
first-round victory here today 
in its diplomatic struggle with 
King Husain of Jordan. 

The Arab League ministerial 
council, preparing tomorrow's 
summit, adopted a draft resolu¬ 
tion which in effect recog¬ 
nizes the PLO’s exclusive right 
to control the West Bank of 
Jordan if Israel should with- 

rdraw from it. 
: The draft resolution on Pales¬ 
tine consists of two clauses. 
The first, to which the Jordan 
delegation did not object, con¬ 
firms the right of the Pales¬ 
tinian people to return to their 
country and determine their 
own future. 

Strong opposition, however, 
came from the Jordanians over 
the second clause which said 
that liberated Palestinian terri¬ 
tory would return to the Pales¬ 
tinian people under M the leader¬ 
ship of the PLO ”. Tbe “ con¬ 
frontation forces ” would under¬ 
take to support any independ¬ 
ent authority set up by tbe 
Palestinian people. 

Mr Abdul Mohsen Abu 
Maiser, tbe PLO spokesman, 
emphasized at a press confer¬ 
ence that “confrontation forces” 
meant all the states which had 
played a major part in the con¬ 
flict with Israel, such as Saudi 
Arabia, or had sent forces to 
fight in the October war. 

The disappearance of taxation 
documents and other personal 
papers belonging to Mr Harold 
Wilson was being treated by 
Scotland Yard last night as 
theft. 

They disappeared from a 
desk at the Prime Minister’s 
home in Lord North Street. 
Westminster. He missed them 
during the February general 
election campaign. 

As details emerged List night, 
the mystery deepened. Accord¬ 
ing to- the spokesman, rhe dis¬ 
appearance was reported to the 
police some time ago, but last 
night Scotland Yard would not 
say exactly when it was 
reported. A reliable police 
source said it was not until 
October 7 last. 

It would appear that Mr 
Wilson at first assumed he had 
mislaid the papers. Now it is 
believed they may have been 
missing before the February 
election. 

The documents relate to Mr 
Wilson's time as Leader of the 
Opposition. 

The discovery of the loss was 
made by Mr Wilson himself. 

Clocks go back 
Bririsb Summer Time ends at 

3 am tomorrow. Clocks and 
watches should be put back one 
hour. BST resumes at 2 am on 
March 16, 1975. 

Moderates put 
up opponent 
to Mr Mikardo 
Mr Cledwyn Hughes, former Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales and Minister 
of Agriculture, a leading moderate, 
is to challenge Mr Ian Mikardo, 
champion of the left wing, for the 
Labour Party chairmanship. To give 
Mr Hughes a clear run, Mr Arthur 
Bortomley, Mr Frederick Willey and 
Mr William Hamilton have given 
assurances they will not stand. Mr 
Mikardo won the post in March. 

Page 2 

British Airways 
may buy Fokkers 
British Airways is looking at the 
German-Dutch Fokker Friendship 
aircraft as an alternative to the 
HS 146, t0 replace the airlines 
aging Viscount fleet Meanwhile 
Hawker Siddeley has defended can¬ 
cellation of the controversial 146 for 
a month. Union representatives will 
lobby MPs in an effort to save the 
project. Page x» 

Probation for mother On other pages 

?s breathing ]yjan grows older 
itchess of Gloucester’s ® hichess of Gloucester’s 

prematurely on 
f>ynh be “ a matter of 

JLiwriount of concern 
, irjgpest after the week- 

• pisinBer of the Duke’s 
, * i pLsaid last night, 

jft.£p£:done as well as he 
, A Jg». rendition is satisfac- 

gjj&t-Mc is'otdy halfway 
. 'We shall not know 
* about the baby 

?•-- , 24 or 36 hours.” 
saBrs earlier yesterday 

i£> Jfy vMihgton Palace referred 
g1/' W&.3jf .•••- '^continuing difficulty 
^^,^*4.' / HSfttbrngThe baby 

■ ;,only 41b 2oz at birth, 
a visit lasting nearly 

V -Mrs to St Mary’s Has- 
*jfv ,4* /••' ddJncton, London, yes* 
// 7,1 Duke of Gloucester 

- duchess was very well 
*by was ** bearing up 

An American-French expedition has 
found fossilized human remains in 
Ethiopia dating back between three 
and four million fossils 
are said to be almost 1,500,000 years 
older than those discovered on the 
shores of Lake Rudolf in Kenya 
nearly two years ago. Page b 

Mrs Furtseva dies 
Mrs Ekaterina Furtseva, the Soviet 
Minister of Culture, died suddenly 
yesterday, apparently of a heart 
attack. She was 63. Earlier this year 
she reportedly slipped from favour 
and lost her seat in the Supreme 
Soviet. Obituary, page 16 

Minister replies: Mrs Castle, 
Secretary of State ’ for Social 
Services, yesterday accused Sir 
Keith Joseph of being “ frighteningly 
irresponsible” in a letter to The 
Times this week about his speech 
on remoralization of national life. 

Page 4 

Gas board to pay 
£27,000 damages 
A Feltfaain widow .was, awarded 
£27,627 agreed damages in the High 
Court yesterday after the death of 
her husband from carbon monoxide 
poisoning from a gas water heater 
in an unventilated bathroom was 
found to be due to the negligence 
of the North Thames Gas Board. 

Law Report, page 24 

Fanfani attempt fails 
Senator Fanfani last night gave up 
his attempts to form a new Italian 
GovemmenL The senator has 
recently been described as the 
Christian Democrats’ “ last card A 
statement issued by . the "Liberal 
Party said Italy’s present crisis was 
the most serious since the Second 
World War. Page 4 

A third cousin of the Queen who 
killed her daughter, aged nine 
months, was put on probation for 
12 months yesterday. Mrs Elizabeth 
Wise pleaded guilty to man¬ 
slaughter on the ground of dimin¬ 
ished responsibility._Page 4 

Ford election tour 
President Ford is failing to arouse 
much enthusiasm during his cam¬ 
paign tour for the mid-term elec¬ 
tions. Yesterday, however, hp en¬ 
couraged the Republicans by attract¬ 
ing crowds of several thousand in 
Des Moines, Iowa._Page 6 

US trade improves 
America’s trade gap in September 
narrowed to $233.3m against 
$1,131.8m in August. First National 
City Bank cut prime rate by \ per 
cem to 11 per cent. Other banks 
followed the trend. Page 19 

Shadow Cabinet changes: Lord 
Carrington and Sir Geoffrey Howe 
on short list to oppose Mr Callaghan 
on foreign affairs._2 
Children’s Act: Juvenile panel 
magistrates at Stockport, Cheshire, 
seek changes in the children’s law 
after criticism that they have been 
“soft” with offenders.__2 

Blue films : Five people who helped 
others to reap a “ rich harvest ” 
from pornographic films sentenced 
at Birmingham Crown Court_2 

Open hatches: Russians open their. 
merchant navy training ship, visiting 
the Thames, ro show British 
journalists how she worfas._4 

Tokyo inquiry: Japanese tax 
authorities are to take a close look at 
the personal finances of Mr Tanaka, 
the Prime Minister_ 6 

Sinai keypohit: Middle East peace 
may rely on fate of oilfields on the 
west coast of Sinai •_ 6 

Farming: UN expert forecasts a 
general fall in fertilizer prices 
because of. cutbacks by poorer 
countries. 19 

Saturday Review, pages 8-12 
Cecil Beacon recalls tbe world of Elinor 
Glyn whose book. Three Weeks, was a 
scandalous success when it was pub¬ 
lished in 1907; Roy Hay suggests some 
flowers for your arbour; Harry Golozn- 
bek describes the origins of chess in 
India. 
Arts, page 11 
Patricia Hayes at Stratford, interviewed 
by Sheridan Morley; Peter Davis on 
Death in Venice at the Metropolitan 
Opera. 

Features, page 14 
Susanne Pud defoot examines the growth 
of Cornish nationalism and explains why 
the revived Stannary Parliament is 
nailing its colours to the Magna Carta . 
Sport, pages 17 and 18 
Racing: Newbury, Doncaster and 
French prospects. Football: Hardaker 
criticizes Revie ; Golf: Oosterhuis leads 
in El Paraiso Open ; Boxing : World title 
contest build-up. 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: From Mr David Shelley 
NichoII, Mr Leo Abse, MP, and others 
on Sir Keith Joseph’s speech ; from Mr 
Gwynfor Evans and Mr James Griffiths 
on the case For a Welsh Parliament 
Leading articles: Class and the birth 
rate; Clubs and the- Race Relations 
Act; Safety of nuclear power stations. 

Obituaries, page 16 
Mrs Ekaterina Furtseva; Sir Lucius 
O’Brien. 

Business News, pages 19-23 
Stock market: Persistent selling of 
long-dated gilts provided the main 
feature. The FT ordinary share index 
fell 0.8 to 198.6. Pages 22, 23 
Personal investment and finance : Law: 
Solicitors’ conveyancing “ monopoly ” 
could be nearing its end: Pensions: Is 
Mrs Castle’s scheme so good for 
widows ? Investor’s Week: Stock 
Exchange rakes a tougher Tine on 
insider dealing. Pages 2Q, 21 

Home News 2, 4 
European News 4 
Overseas News 6 
Aits 11 
Easiness 19-23 
Chess 6. 12 
Court 16 
Crossword 26 
Engagement? 16 
Features 8-14 
Gardening 12 
Law Report 24 
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home news 

Scotland faces food 
supply disruption 
as strike talks fail 
From John Chartres 
Glasgow 

Scotland faces a prolong¬ 
ation of the lorry drivers1 
rhree-week-ofd unofficial 
strike, which could disrupt 
food supplies and other essen¬ 
tial services. 

would make concessions to hos¬ 
pitals and to companies ship¬ 
ping essential supplies to troops 
in Northern Ireland and per¬ 
mit limited supplies of news¬ 
print'to Glasgow newspapers. 

So far there have been few 
Talks called by officers of marked effects on food sup- 

the Conciliation * and Arbitr- plies but some factories, in- 
ation Service in Glasgow broke eluding two large car assembly 
down after more than Five works, have been laying men 
hours yesterday on the issue of off because of the nonrarrival 
bonus payments for drivers’ of parts and materials, 
milages. ' Political pressure for govern- 

Tbe dispute involves S,000 intervention is likely to 
drivers and has led to_ between mount.' Mr Wilson and other 
8,000 and 12,000 industrial Cabinet ministers have indi- 
workers in other industries cate^ that they are keeping a 
being laid off. close watch on the situation 

Neither side met yesterday but think it would be unwise 
and later each accused the t0 intervene with troops or 
other of adopting intractable ot]jer emergency measures 
positions. Late last night shop unty there is a recognizable 
stewards were discussing ways breakdown of essential ser- 
of intensifying picketing next vjceg 
week and of obtaining support Talks QQ th{J Giasgow bus and 

i __ J 

Farmers in 
Wales 
back meat 
import ban 
From Our Correspondent 
Aberystwyth 

The Welsh Council of the 
National Farmers* Union 
decided at Aberystwyth yester¬ 
day to back legal steps to 
prevent the importation of all 
meat from Ireland and other 
countries. It said that preven- 

from workers in England 
During yesterday s talks each 

side met in separate rooms 
with Mr Tom Smith and Mr 
Roger Pbavre, conciliation 
officers, moving between them 
lo try to find common ground. 

Afterwards Mr Alex Kitson, 
Scottish executive officer of 

and General 

Underground workers* dispute 
broke down late yesterday after 
the workers rejected an offer. 

Talks are doe today on the 
strike of Glasgow cleansing 
department’s drivers, whose 
stoppage has led to about 
20,000 tons of refuse lying un¬ 
collected. rhe Transport and General couecrea. 

Workers* Union, said that the Complacency charge: Mr Heath 
breakdown bad come about yesterday accused tne^ Govetn- 
over the employers seeking to mem of playing into the hands 
increase the * milage above of the Scottish National Party 
which bonus would be paid by by cosopiacency over the 
10 miles to 300 miles in 10 
hours. 

For the employers, Mr 
George Mackenzie said that 
they"were prepared to bring 
forward a top rate of £40 a 
week for 40 hours’ work to be 
operative immediately. Instead 
of from Jan may 1, but that 

(our Political Staff strikes 
writes). 

He called on the Prune 
Minister to instruct Mr Ross 
and Mr Foot to ensure imme¬ 
diately that the pay restraint 
of the social contract was 
honoured, or to admit that it 
was irrelevant to questions of 

the unions were not prepared pay and industrial peace. Cont¬ 
ra agree on increased produen- iagency plans must be pre- 
vity. pared to prevent health haz- 

Meetings of drivers have ards and maintain .food sup- 
been called for tomorrow in plies. 
Glasgow and Grangemouth. On Rolls strike continues: A strike 
Thursday shop stewards said of 6,000 Rolls-Royce workers. 
that in the absence of a settle¬ 
ment they intended to inten¬ 
sify their ‘action so that food 
supplies to the whole of Scot¬ 
land would be stopped. They 

which has crippled the com¬ 
pany’s Scottish production, is 
to continue, 2,000 men decided 
unanimously yesterday (the 
Press Association reports). 

By Geoffrey Smith date with the most votes even 
Political Staff though he had no overall 

Mr Cledwyn Hughes, a former majority. ■ 
Secretary of State for Wales Even should a third runner 
and Minister of Agriculture, come forward this time it is 
and one of the leading Labour unlikely that anyone will be 
moderates, is to stand against declared the winner before .he 
Mr Ian Mikardo for the chair- has secured an overall majority, 
manship of the Parliamentary That would require no more 
Labour Party. To give him a than two ballots at most, assuffl- 
clear run against Mr Mikardo, ing that there are only three 
the incumbent and the cham- candidates, whereas the pros- 
pion of die left wing, Mr pect m March was of a long 

rive action would be token at \ Arthur Bottomley, Mr Frede- and dr«ny stxccesaon of hallo®. 
rick Wiley and Mr William Another practice m < the 
Hamilton have given assurances March elections is more likely 
th»r they will not stand again- to be repeated. The Tribune 

Mr Mikardo won in March group then put forward a slate' 
essentially because of the split of six candidates whom they 
vote of the centre and right recommended for election to the 
of tiie party. He was ahead by - liaison committee, whereas the 
only 14 votes in an election moderates had a.list of 12 from 
where 272 votes were divided' whom they suggested that 
between five candidates. Be- Labour MPs might select their 
cause there were so many can- choice for the six places. Both 
didates it was then agreed not groups may confidently be ex- 
to have further ballots but to pected to follow the same pro¬ 
award the office to the candi- cedure again. 

Welsh ports. 
The council also decided to 

call on Mr Peart, Minister of 
Agriculture, for a floor price 
for beef. It said it would be 
meeting Mr Morris, Secretary 
of State for Wales, next Friday 
to give him evidence of a grave 
lack of fodder on Welsh farms. 
Meat subsidy: The Government 
derided yesterday to support an 
EEC scheme for reducing the 
Community’s glut of beef by 
subsidizing wholesalers to store 
supplies for four months (our 
Agricultural Correspondent 
writes). That means 25,000 tons 
will be taken off the British 
market. 

'The decision m favour of the 
scheme, which will be prepared 
by tiie Community beef manage¬ 
ment committee on Monday, 
implies tacit acceptance of the 
claim by beef farmers that the 
present slaughter premium has 
failed. That was intended to 
encourage farmers to keep ani¬ 
mals through the winter. 

Sugar production: Tate & Lyle 
said last night that it would 
reduce production if the EEC 
subsidy scheme for cane 
supplies did not work. 

Mental breakdown 
One woman in six and one man 
in'nine will spend some time 
in a psychiatric hospital, but it 
is much less usual for a profes¬ 
sor of psychology to suffer a 
severe mental breakdown and 
be able to chronicle each step 
of his treatment. Tomorrow The 
Sunday Times publishes the 
story of such a man, who was 
able to see the whole process 
as both academic and patient. 

Labour moderates all 
out to win party post 

Mr Heath ponders 
‘shadow’changes 
By George Clark *' i . . return to his^position as leader 
Political Correspondent - of ' the .Conservative peers, 

Mr Heath continued-his con-, 5^ JjgJSg1- STaHSL? 
saltations yesterday with other 137Q,t although Lord Aberdare. 
T Audi rip Conservatives ■ about has been deputy leader m 
Shadow Cabinet changes which L2f?s smce, w0u^ 
are to be announced before seem thejwtmal swxeSsor to 
next Tuesday, ■ when -the new' Lord .... Winalesnam. - 
session of Parliament Will be One other name suggested 
opened by the Queen. ' yesterday wds Lord Haflsfram 

The main point of- specula- of St MaiyJebone, the former 
tion is whether the Opposition .Lord Chancellor, 
leader will choose Lord Carr- If the choice of. shadow 
ington, former Secretary of Foreign Secretary, is made 
State for Defence, as the prin- from, the present Opposition 
cipal spokesman on forrign front bench in tiie Commons if 
affairs. ' . would seem likely that Sir 

According to some senior Geoffrey Howe, who now spe- 
Opposition peers he is on-Kkely cializes in pensions and* the 
to want to place titat-appoint-, social services, could-be .given 
meat in the House of Lords promotion in preference to Mr 
when it is essential that a Geoffrey Kppon, the former 
strong foreign affairs team Secretary of State . for the 
should face Mr Callaghan in Environment, who earlier, as 
the Commons. ‘ Chancellor of the Duchy of 

That was probably why some Lancaster, was responsible for 
peers were accepting yesterday day-to-day negotiations for 
that Lord Carrington. ' might entry into the EEC. 

Mixed reaction to thalidomide tax aid 
By Diana Geddes a meagre sum when divided five years 'for all handicapped 

The Government’s decision to among the estimated 100,000 people. .. 
pay £5m into the thalidomide children who were as disabled But beotuse these others are' 
trust to offset tiie effects of or more disabled than the 400 not dramatic cases they have 
taxation had accentuated the on- thalidomide children. not caught -the attention of the 
fair gap between the few dis- Mr Lewis Waddilove, director media. That does not mean 
abled people who were helped of the Rowntree Memorial they are neglected , he said, 
and the many others who re- Trust, said that the Govern- .David Mason, \ tne^ cuer 
cedved no compensation, several menfs decision was not wholly campaigner among tne tnaiido- 

‘ ■ ' ' unexpected. Since the fund was mde parents, described the 
set op in April, 1973, with £3m 
provided by the Government, 

leaders of groups working for 
the disabled said last night. 
However, the Government’s 
move was generally welcomed. 

Mr Peter Large, of the Dis¬ 
ablement Income Group, said: 
“The vast majority of the esti¬ 
mated 1,250,000 disabled people 
in this country receive only sup¬ 
plementary benefits- They are X°F ammwam; wtu 
sin leftout in the cold/ The played a leading parr _m the 
thalidomide children are, from 
a financial point of view, the 
most fortunate in the disabled 
world, apart from the very few 
who can claim damages after an 
accident:" 

He welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s • proposal to make a 
second payment of £3m into the 

r«cd™w“K ^do^e trost - “an 

received ‘aid more then 10,000 "“JT te 
rants averaging £200 each ^aad compassion and 
een made. — J -" 

Mr Jack Ashley, Labour 
MP for Stoke-on-Trent, who has 

cam¬ 
paign on behalf of the thalido¬ 
mide rhfldren, said that the 

He added: " The Distillers’ 
Company at the end of the'day 
supplied the. goods and the 
Government came to our rescue. 
If anything should be mis¬ 
handled in the future, the 

“imaginative and generous responsibility will lie fairiy and 
offer" lifted the shadow of squarely upon the shoulders.of 
poverty from the victims. • the trustees and parentis**. 

He said that many people ^MrAtecJ’irfris, chairman of 
were critical that -too todch Aid of 
attention had been paid to Thalidomide Children, ^saw toe 

uiC thalidomide victims to the ' 
Family Fund of the Rowntree neglect of people with other ment responsibiUty in *PProvg»S 
Memorial Trust to help severely handicaps. As chairman of toe T1?. W 
congenitally handicapped chil- All Party Group, he bad been tiirough^ the. Nation 
dren under 16, but said it was working behind the scenes - 

the facts. 
fact: If your personal current account is always in credit, 

you can now pay in and draw out entirely free of 
chargeat your branch. 

fopf • If you arrange to overdraw on occasions, you may 
still pay no charges (other than interest), provided 
you keep an average credit balance of £50 or more 
in your account over the six month charging 
period. 

Magazine gives 
apology to 
grocery chain 

A magazine’s colour photo¬ 
graphs of a dirty packet of 
suet and a putrescent dried, 
herring brought a High Court 
libel writ from Fine Fare, toe 
grocery chain. 

The text to the pictures in 
The Sunday Times magazine 
said tiie goods were purchased 
at Fine Fare’s store in Voltaire 
Road, C-Japham, London, but 
there is no Fine Fare store 

“ The shop in Voltaire Road 
to which the defendants had 
intended to refer is in fact 
called Clapham Food Fare and 
has no ; connexion with Fine 
Fare", their counsel, Mr Alec 
Grant, said. He was reading an 
agreed statement disposing of 
Fine Fare’s action, brought, he 
said, to vindicate their reputa¬ 
tion, not; to seek damages. 

A rusty can of peas shown 
in another photograph had 
been bought at a Fine Fare 
branch in Cardiff, but the mag¬ 
azine had. -got the address 
wrong, ;A carton of creamed 
coconur with a cracked and 
partly tosplacel lid was admit¬ 
tedly sold by a Fine Fare shop 
in - Leicester. The company 
regretted that it was over¬ 
looked-‘by the staff. A dif¬ 
ferent type of carton was now 
used by the manufacturers. . ■ 

The publishers, as well as 
expressing their regret, had 
agreed to pay Fine Fare’s legal 
costs.. . 

Mr Justice MHmo gave leave 
for the. record of toe action to 
be withdrawn. 

Government may 
have lead of 
three in House 
By Our Political 

l Correspondent - 

After the elections of deputy 
chairmen next week it is ex¬ 
pected that Labour’s overall 
majority in toe Commons will 
be three. The non-voting offi¬ 
cers will be Mr.Selwyn Lloyd, 
toe Speaker, a Conservative; 
Mr George Thomas (Cardiff. 
West, Lab), Deputy Speaker and 
Chairman of ways and Means; 
Mr Oscar. Morton (Poole,. C), 
and a Labour backbencher, who 
will be deputy chairmen. 

The Labour choice seems to 
lie between Sir Alfred Brough- 

-ton (Batley. and Mbrley) and 
Sir Myer Galpern (Glasgow, 
ShetfiestonX 

Suspended 
sentences 
and fines for 
‘blue5 films 

Three, men and two women 
were said by a judge yesterday 
to have enabled others to reap 
a “ rich and illicit harvest ” from 
toe sale of .“blue” films. 

Mr Justice- Wien said at 
Birmingham Crown Court that 
all of them were, in varying 
degrees-,- victims of corruption 
and, exploitation by people con¬ 
ducting a'highly lucrative busi¬ 
ness as a result of their willing 
cooperation. They had degraded 
themselves beyond measure 

for .'the: sake of apparently 
small sums" But, the judge 
said they acknowledged “the 
manifest obscenity » of the films. 

George Mason, aged 37, of Pen- 
shaw Grove, Moseley, Birmingham, 
described as a link man in the 
pornographic film organization, 
was sentenced to nice mqnchs’ im¬ 
prisonment, suspended for two 
years, and fined £200 or two 
months* jail in defaalt- 

COtin Richards, aged 34, of Phil - 
lips Street; Aston, Birmingham, 
who as caretaker allowed the 
Aston Manor school to be used 
for filming, was fined £350 or six 
months. 

StariBa UHah. aged 37. of Wright 
Street, Small Heath, Birmingham, 
who was one qf the performers, 
was sentenced to three months* im¬ 
prisonment suspended for a year. 

Two other- minor performers, 
Jacqueline Winch, aged 21, and 
MeTwyn Such, aged 29, living in 
Oakfield Road, Selly Park, Birm¬ 
ingham, were each fined £150-ot 
'two.months? jail. 

All had been awaiting sen¬ 
tence for a week after pleading 
-guilty to conspiring with others 
to .publish obscene films. 
.- The judge rejected defence 
counsel's application for Mist 
Winch and Mr Such to change 
their pleas to not guilty, but ix 
dealing with them he said toe] 
had played toe least importan 
part an toe conspiracy. 

Court called Soft’ wants 
children’s law changed 
From Our Correspondent \ 
Stockport 

-The juvenile court at Stock- 
port, Cheshire, 4 asking for 

ted in Stockport recent! 
when Mr Michael Burlin’ 
resigned. The majority of to 
magistrates feel that his reason 
were in line with their own fee' 1 ' nf. L . juL.n wuc in iiuc mui utcu uwu icc 

SteE'-S. 2L1™ tags. Were writing to the MP -plaints that they are “too soft 
in dealing with young offenders. 

for. a. meeting for advice o 
ThP WnTSTw steps which could be t 
HZJEFSl CTfLfiftS they wm .bring 

taken. W 

yesterday that it is asking four ^“SpZHSnESL 
io«l MPs for assistance.' .. ^ Sn-el«ct of to 

One of the magistrates has paneL Miss Mildred Or chan 
resigned “an frustration" over son, said: “There have bee 
the system of dealing with complaints from toe public, to 
fohng people m trouble. press and other media that w 

Mr Arthur Harding, chairman are being too lenient wit 
of toe juvenile panel and a offenders. But our hands hat 
magistrate for 13 years -said been tied by toe law. So muc 
yesterday that there had' been ba3 been put into toe hands < 
many criticisms o£ the apparent toe soda] services depamneo 
failure of toe present Act. “The We want a change in toe laws 
law restricts toe powers of toe 
juvenile court to deal ade¬ 
quately with yOuhg people. 
There is also a lack of facilities, 
particularly secure accommoda¬ 
tion for offenders. 

“The problem was high- offenders: 

Wheti he resigned, Mr Bo 
ling, aged 39, stated: “Is* 
not' know- what measures wi 
deter juveniles but I am sati 
fied toe present system holi 
little .'fear for regul. 

Windlesham BBC tribute 
By Kenneth Gosling - - after four years as a ministi 

Independent television has in toe' Conservative gover 
good reason to be thankful for ment, and as a member of ti 
the freedom from government Shadow-- Cabinet: He thin! 
pressures which toe BBC built that television standards ha 
up in its early years. “This is improved, particularly in n« 
not so in other-.parts of toe drama series, 
world” Lord ■ Windlesham. “There are four on no 
who is joining ATV Network Father Brown; Upstairs, Dtni 
next month as joint managing stairs•; ' South Riding, a 
director, isaid yesterday. Jenny, each of which a f> 

“An broadcasters should be years ago .would have be 
concerned about toe principle regarded as a major event. 

.of independence, and any new 
arrangements, for financing toe 
BBC should be made only after 
a period of very thorough scm-. 
tiny by an all party independ¬ 
ent committee ”, he said. - __ 

Lord Whufletoam is return, most authoritative news pJ 
ing to independent television gramme. . 

television production tern 
Independent television sp< 

had improved imxneasurat 
“when yon think how i 
•ahead toe BBC were”, 
regarded News at Ten as 1 

I3Ct# Interest on any borrowing will, of course, be charged 
* in die normal way. and charges for any additional 

_: -_: j l _ -11_.i_:   1_ services provided ■will continue to be a matter for 
arrangement between individual customers and 
their branch managers. 

fact: Midland Bank's beautifully simple terms mean 
that most personal current account customers now 

.y nothing at all for normal paying in and 
n among those who still do iwing out. And even among 

pay, many benefit from reduced charges. 

fact: It makes more sense than ever to bank at the 
Midland. Call in at your local branch soon. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Midland Bank 
A GREAT BRITISH BANK 

Today □ Sun rises : Sun rets : 
7.43 am 5.46 pm 
Moos sets : Moon rises : 
2.38 am 339 pm 

Full Moon : October 31. 

lighting up: 6.16 pm to 6.15 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
10.S9 am, 5.8m (19.1ft); 11.49 am,- 
63m (203ft). Avonmouth, 43 am, 
9-6m (3L5n) ; 4.48 pm, 103m 
(33.4ft). Dover, 8-29 am, 5.4m 
(17.7ft) i 9.7 pm, 53m (18.1ft). 
Hun, 231 am, 5.7m (183ft) ; 334 
pm, 5.9m (19.3ft). Liverpool, 8.58 
am, 6.8m (223ft) ; 9.12 pm. 73m 
(23.7ft). 

Tomorrow 
GMT begins 2.0 am. " 

Sun rises: Son sets: 
6.45 am 4.44 pm 

Moon sets r Moon rises : 
2.45 am 237~ pm 

Fufl Moon : October 31. • - 
Lighting np: 534 pm to 6.16 am. 
High water ? London Bridge, 113 
am, 63m (20.2ft) ; 11.43 pm. 63m 
(213ft). Avonmouth, 4.18 am, 
103m (34.4ft); 4.47 pm, 11.1m 
(363ft). Dover. 834 am, 5.7m 
(18.7ft) ; 8.56 pm, 5.8m (19.0ft). 
Hull, 2.55 am, 6.1m (20.0ft) ; 3A4 
pm, 6.3m (20.6ft): Liverpool, 8.47 
am, 73m (233ft); 8.58 pm, 7.7m 
(25.1ft). 

W. fresh or strong; max ti 
X2*C (54*F). 

An anticyclone will remain 
stationary to the SW of toe 
United Kingdom and weak troughs 
of low pressure axe expected to 
move SE across most areas. 
Forecasts (Or 6 am tO midnight ; 

London. SE, E. central N 
England, East Anglia, E Midlands : 
Mostly cloudy, occasional rain or 
drizzle, brighter spells; wind W, 

max temp- moderate or fresh; 
13*C (5S"F). 

Central SW England, W. Mid¬ 
lands. Channel Islands, Wales: 
Cloudy, occasional rain or drizzle ; 
ufll tog; wind W, moderate or xr , v 
freSh; max temp 13*C (55° F). xeSterday 

NW, NE England, Labe District.: 
Mainly cloudy, hill fog, rain at 
times, perhaps heavier later; wind 

Borders, Edinburgh, E -S 
land: Mostly cloudy, occaaj 
rain, dear and “dry later; siaa 
becoming NW, fresh oc son 
max temp 10*C <50*F). 

Aberdeen, central Highla 
Moray Firth, Caithness, NW £ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Ml 
cloudy, occasional tain, 4 
quite heavy spells, beem 
drier and clearer later; moa. 
strong, becoming W, stronS 
gale; max temp 1QBC (50*F)j 

Outlook for tomorrow rnrij 
day: Rather cold with sno 
and sonny intervals. 

Sen passages: S North 
Strait of Dover: Wind NW.J 
or strong; sea moderate or rt 
-English Channel (B), St Geo 

Channel. Irish Sea : Wind } 
NW, fresh ; sea moderate. ; 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c cloud ; d, drizzle : 
f, fair; r, rain 5, sun. 

c F 
Algiers e 18 64 
Amsterdm r II S3 
Athens e 24 75 
Barcelona a 17 65 
Belfast e s* on 
Benin r B an. 
Bermuda » 26 75 
Burner r 1} 55 
BnoAghm f IO 60 
Bristol C ID 60 
Brussels C 2 48 
Budapest c It as 
f-'Mitr e y 4a 
Chicago C U w 

RaiMW 

F/lln Tyro h 
FTMWCfl 
Fwnrhal 

c F n « a* 
s 9 48 
e IO 50 
f 11 52 
S IO 5u 
r 19 Ob 
f a at, 

- s 16 61 
CiMttMV C IO 50 
Helsinki r a 41 
Innsbruck s IX 52 
hunUI C 12 54 
Jersey e 11 62 
L Raima* c 20 6H 

Lisbon 
Locarno 
London fieaevn 

Hbniiar 

Madrid" 

HI 

C F 
a 16 61 
S 14 57 
C IS 66 
C A 41 
f is 2s 
I IH61 

i? 
SSSS^ r ai ra 

a- * 41 

Olio 
Ottawa 
Paris 
RQ-klntt 
Rone 
Ion 

ioscow 
iuntoU _ ^   

-L-ipScra j IS SO 
New Vork c 15 59 

TOl Aviv 
Vanlco 
VWitna 
Warsaw 
ZnrOi 

c e 
a 2b 61 
s 34 va 
■ 9 48 
r 11 53 
d 10 SO 
C 4 59 
S 17 65 
c 10 AO 
e 4 50 
r fia 77 
* is .*s 
C ISM 
e H 4f» 
c 7 45 

London r Temp: max, 6 ai 
6 pm. X3*C (55*F); min, ( 
to 6 am, 9°C (48flF). 0 
6 pm, 79 per cent. Rain, 24j 
6 pm, njL Sun, 24hr to q 
4.lhrs. Bar, mean sea level, 5 
1,021.2 millibars, rising. } 
1,000 millibars=29.53in. h 

LdHised. L«dH. wax *EZ. 

t. r- ~ - 
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The centenary edition cftieCoJkcted Works tfStr 
WinstonChmUll. 

Itwas tithe 'expecfedtiatfkBritishwotddfoyif. And, 
of course, tie Americans, Conations, Australians, New 
Zealanders, and Sooth Africans. Itwaspkosin^tbatso 
masymajorumersttieswer&entiusmtic, and that the 
etitionhas hem orderedin at leastyo countries. 

But nowJapan. So much nowJapanthatm month before 
official publication there advance orders are already 
sufficient tv make Japan tie sixth best overseas customer 
andpotentiatiythiidrd. 

DesptiethefasiibatmJapan## 3 volume edition is 
priced at up to-JpoowsasctimmBrifmn. 

There may he anumberefexplanationsfor all tins. That 
the Collected Works is the most important limited 
edition (Jibe century, andcarmihe reproduced in any 

only 3*000 sctsworldwide. Thafmbvmmeinthc 

p11 ?.'/1 

gw/TvVfTtirOh 1/1'»/- 

' lifespan efjvoyears. 

Bttimfattortmybeftirlyrukdout. Sentiment. 

Which learn the tioiqfirt, perhaps, thattbe^ Japanese 
base decidedtbatCburcbillis agpodinvestment 

wbyyomarittohryztJBi 
yottrespmtingfjiJ nowadays it cannot be an 

tT1HE Collected Works of Sir Winston 
JL Churchill ispublished by the Ltbraty of 

Imperial History m association with the Churchill 
Centenary Trust and with all eleven publishers, in 
Britton, Canada, and the United States of 
America, in whom the rights toptblish individual 
works by Sir Winston are vested 

TheCollectm is thefirst everpublished, and 
because of copyright law is the only such complete 
edition permitted until AID. 201 j some 40 

years hence. 

Hack of tie 34 volumes is hand-hound in natural 
calfskin vellum, and isprinted on a specialarchive 
textpiper tested to a life of jooyears. 

The edition is limited to a maximum of 2,000 sets 
within tie British Empire and Commonwealth. 

It is notwithqut interest thatayear ago a single 

Works, a unique first edition in its own right, is 
availablefor just £3 4j, which may be payable over 
iwoyears. 

Rising costs, however, make an increase inevitable, 
and the current price of f.94? is guaranteed in the 
United Kingdom only until November 30, spy 4 - 
the actual centenary of Sir Winstons birth. 

Inflation is not, unfortunately, only a problem in 
Japan. 

Please note that because of postal difficulties 
in central London applications should be 
directed to Sir Winston’s former home at 
Chartweli, Kent. 
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home news. WEST EUROP] 

Mrs Castle challenges 
Sir Keith Joseph’s 
6 irresponsible ’ views 

Nurses4 take 
substantial 

Probation for woman 1 In brief 

By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, yesterday 
challenged the basis of remarks 
made a week ago by Sir Keith 
Joseph, Conservative spokes¬ 
man on home affairs. She said 
it was “ frighteningly' irrespon¬ 
sible” for him to have raised 
a cry of alarm about a threat 
to “our human stock” on 
inaccurate statements concern¬ 
ing births to single-parent teen¬ 
age households. 

Addressing a conference nf 
the north-west group of the 
Council for Family Social Ser¬ 
vice in Liverpool, Mrs Castle 
agreed with Sir Keith’s anxiety 
to reduce illegitimacy and 
abortions. 

“That is why the policy oE 
making family planning services 
available to nil has .been 
bipartisan, though Sir Keith’s 
logic ran out when, as Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 
he'made the services Jess avail¬ 
able to poor families by an¬ 
nouncing that he would put a 
prescription charge on those 
services ”, Mrs Castle said. 

“To imply in any sense that 
the way to "stop the * degenera¬ 
tion’ of the nation is to stop 
the poor from breeding rather 
than to deal with the causes of 
poverty is to divert us from our 
main task.” . 

Mrs Castle accused Sir Keith 
of a “dangerous distortion ui 
a letter to The Times this week, 
in which he referred to an 
article ill Poverty. “ He has said 
that die Poverty article asserts 
that a high proportion of the 
births to social classes fourand 
five * occur—for lack of birth- 
control—to unmarried or other¬ 
wise single-parent teenage 
households V* 

Mrs Castle said the article 
quoted Scottish figures showing 
that 13.1 per cent of births in 
the social classes four and five 
in 1972 were illecitimate. But 
what Sir Keith did not appre¬ 
ciate was that social class classi¬ 
fications for illegitimate births 
was based on the mother’s occu¬ 
pation, while for legitimate 
births it was based on the 
furher's occupation. 

“But oven supposing that the 
class classification is meaning¬ 
ful, only a third of these illegi¬ 
timate 'births were to teenage 
mothers ”, Mrs Casde added. 
“So his high proportion of 
births to single-parent teenage 

households is actually about 4 
per cent of births in social 
classes four and five. If we ctaut 
those of teenage broken mar¬ 
riages which cannot be enough 
to affect the argument. And if 
we look at the 1972 figures for 
England and Wales, only 3 per 
cear of all births were illegiti¬ 
mate teenage births. 

“ On this flimsy basis Sir 
Keith raises a try of alarm 
about a threat to our ‘human 
stock’. To do so on such in¬ 
accurate evidence is frighten¬ 
ingly irresponsible. And to calk 
about the need to remoralize 
our society by special reference 
ro girls in socioeconomic 
classes four and five is wickedly 
unjust-” 

Mrs Castle said that Mr 
Michael Schofield, in his careful 
study of The Sexual Behaviour 
of Young People, written when 
he was research director of the 
Central Council for Health Edu¬ 
cation, produced evidence sug¬ 
gesting that the higher up in j 
the social scale a girl is the 
more sexual experience she was 
likely to have had. The study 
also showed that children from 
broken homes were not more 
likely to have more sexual ex- , 
perience than other children. 
“So it is wrong to imply that 
the cycle of .deprivation is 
synonymous with a cycle of 
permissiveness.” 

A shared environment could 
not be built on privileges for 
the few 
Criticisms answered: Replying 

. to Mrs Castle’s criticisms last 
night. Sir Keith said that he was 
not suggesting that the poor 
should stop breeding (the Press 
Association reports). He said 
his arguments were about single¬ 
parent families. 

“ At no point in either speech 
or my letter to The Times did 

tips from 
patients9 

who killed her baby 

1 mention the word illegiti¬ 
mate”, he added. “There are 
many children born illegitimate 
into perfectly stable homes.” 
His comments had been based 
entirely on the article in 
Poverty, which had stated that 
a high proportion of babies bora 
were to single-parent house¬ 
holds. 

But he agreed Mrs Castle 
made a valid point when she 
said that 13.1 per cent of births 
in Scotland in 1972 in classes 
four and five were illegitimate 
“ and that I did not show that 
the classifications were based 
on the mother’s occupation ”, 

Leading article, page 15 

By Diana Geddes 
Nurses in private hospitals 

and in private wards of National 
Health Service hospitals have 
been accepting substantial tips 
from patients, according to a 
report published in Snap, 
the fortnightly newspaper of 
the student section of the Royal 
College of Nursing. 

It dtes the case of an agency 
nurse on night duty at a London 
private hospital who was given 
a £5 note by a male patient 
admitted for overnight observa¬ 
tion. 

“ I was a bit short of cash, so 
I took it”, the nurse is quoted 
as saying. “ I felt awful about 
it later. But £5 notes are given 
out all the time by patients.” 

Another agency nurse is re¬ 
ported a& having made an extra 
£6 a week in tips and gifts in 
London private hospitals. 

The Royal College of Nursing 
said last night that it realized 
that tipping went on “ to quite 
a considerable extent” in 
National Health Service and 
private hospitals. 

The college was opposed to 
such practice on ethical 
grounds. It would rather that 
patients who wanted to show 
their appreciation contributed 
something toward the hospital 
charitable fund or, if it were 
a non-monetary gift, something 
which could be shared by 'all 
nurses. But there was no writ¬ 
ten rule prohibiting the 
practice. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security said.it had 
no official directive on tipping. 
Most hospitals had their own 
rules. But, like the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Nursing, it felt that 
nurses should not accept money 
for their personal use. 

It said that a special relation¬ 
ship was sometimes built up 
between a nurse and a patient, 
and that the refusal of a gift 
from a grateful patient might 
damage that relationship. In 
such circumstances, a nurse 
might accept minor gifts such 
as a box of chocolates. 

The Snap report suggests that 
in some hospitals nurses are 
beginning to look upon tipping 
as a “ normal perk to- the job 

It reports a patient as saying: 
“In the private hospitals you 
got the impression that the 
nurses expected you to give 
them money, or at least an ex¬ 
pensive girt like a bottle of 
Chanel.” 

- A third cousin o£ the Queen 
who killed her daughter, aged 
nine months, with drugs after 
doctors told her the child had 
no hope of living was put on 
probation for 12 months at 
Reading Crown Court yesterday. 

Mrs Elizabeth Wise, aged 38, 
who was staying with friends 
at Kimbury, near Newbury, 
Berkshire, at the time, pleaded 
not guilty to murdering the 
child,' Emma, last June but 
guilty to manslaughter on the 
ground of diminished responsi¬ 
bility. 

Mr Justice Kenneth Jones 
told Mrs Wise: “I regard this 
as an extreme case even among 
exceptional cases. In my judg¬ 
ment yon have suffered enough. 
You have been punished enough 
for the wrong which, according 
to law, you did.” 

Mr Anthony McCowan, QC, 
for the prosecution, had told 
the court that medical reports 
indicated that Mrs Wise was 
suffering from diminished 
responsibility of a “substantial 
nature” at the time. She was 
a woman of previous spotless 
character. . , _, 
. She. gave birth to the child, 
her first,' on September 2, 1973. ■ 
It was a child she greatly 
wanted. At birth it appeared 
to be normal but-after about 
nine days contracted an in£ec-~ 
tion which produces serious 
brain damage. , ■ ■ 

The child was discharged 
from the Ra d cliff e Infirmary, 
Oxford, on November & and 
Mrs Wise‘and her baby went 
to live with friends in the New¬ 
bury area. 

Mr McCowan said a specialist 
found the baby had serious 
mental retardation with minimal 
responsiveness and another doc¬ 
tor found it was incapable of 
swallowing. 'It had to be fed 
through a tube inserted through 
the nose 

“ The defendant was a won¬ 
derful mother to the baby ”, Mr 
McCowan said. “ She stayed in 
the room with the child in order 
that it should not catch cold. 
She obviously hoped as the baby 
grew older that the disability 
would be less.” 

On June 3 Mrs Jennifer 
Cubitt, with ■ whom Mrs Wise 
was staying,. found her tearful, 
distressed and extremely de¬ 

pressed. She noticed the baby 
was sleeping for a long rime. 
Mrs Wise said: “I have given 
her some ablets. I wanted her 
to die peacefully, but she is not 
dying. What shall we do ? * 

Mr McCowan said the baby 
was taken to Battle Hospital, 
Reading, where it died three 
days later. Mrs Wise told doc¬ 
tors she had given the baby 
nine or 10 Mandrex tablets 
crusnzd in milk down the tube 
through which the baby was 
fed. Police saw her at the hos¬ 
pital cradling the dead child in 
her arms. 

Later she told the officers: 
I knew Emma bad brain 

damage. There was not much 
hope for her. She was totally 
blind and practically deaf. X 
went back home, took a bottle 
of sleeping tablets, from my 
friend's room, crushed them up, 
and gave them to her.” 

Mrs Wise’s statement con¬ 
tinued : “ My intention was that 
she should die q cuddy, peace¬ 
fully, and painlessly” Mr Mc¬ 
Cowan said a post-mortem ex¬ 
amination showed the child’s 
brain disease was irrecoverable 
and untreatable. Disease had 
destroyed three-quarters of her 
brain. 

Mr William Howard, QC, for 
the defence, said it was impos¬ 
sible not to talk in terms which 
were emotive. It was a story of 
love, compassion and devotion 
of a kind that was rare indeed. 
Finally overcome by grief, the 
woman destroyed the thing she 
loved more than anything else. 

“ Throughout the long months 
This woman buoyed herself up in 
the hope that eventually her 
child would be normal That 
could never, ever be", Mr 
Howard said. . 

Mrs Jennifer Cubitt spoke 
of Mrs Wise's absolute devo¬ 
tion. “She would spend many 
hours feeding the child drop by 
drop through a tube. Sometimes 
she would have to start again 
because the baby cried and by 
the rim* she had finished it was 
time for the next feed. 

“She never lost her temper 
but sometimes she could not 
take any more. She would come 
downstairs and walk around for 
a bit before going back up and 
trying again;” 

Murder suspect 
dies in jail 

A lodger accused of murder¬ 
ing his landlady last week has 
died while on remand at Bristol 
prison. Derek Lee, aged 19, 
was due to appear for a second 
hearing at .Gloucester Magis¬ 
trates' Court yesterday accused 
of murdering . Mrs Margaret 
Avis, aged 47. 

Mr John Munday, the clerk 
of the court, said he' under¬ 
stood from the police that Mr 
Lee died on Thursday. After 
the court hearing a senior police 
officer said Mr Lee had been 
suffering, from an incurable 
blood disease. 

Italian crisis deepens 
as Senator Fanfani 
fails to form Cabinet 

Gelignite remand 
Bail of £10, with two sureties 

of £250 each, was granted by 
Epping magistrates yesterday, 
to Frances Mabel Redman, aged 
38, of Rosebery Avenue? Tot¬ 
tenham, north London, who is 
charged with possessing 28 
sticks of gelignite at Waltham 
Abbey on October 15. 

Cardinal recovering 
Cardinal Keenan, Archbishop 

of Westminster,' aged 69, was 
said yesterday to be limiting 
satisfactory progress in Pap- 
worth Hospital, Cambridge, 
after an asthmatic attack which 
occurred 28 days after he had 
recovered from a heart attack. . 

From Peter Nicholls 
Rome, Oct 25 

Senator Azmntore Fanfani, 
the Secretary of the Christian 
Democratic Party, tonight told 
President Leone that he had 
failed to form, a Government, 
He has recently been described 
by one 'of tbe mi nisters in “the 
outgoing Government as the 
Christian Democrats’ “last 
card”. 

It is now three weeks since 
the last coalition Government 
fell, .and it has taken Senator 
Fanfani a fortnight of negotia¬ 
tions, to arrive at his totally 
negative conclusion. 

Both the fall of the outgoing 
Government and the failure to 
reconstruct the coalkkm are 
generally seen here to have 
been caused by che bitter divi¬ 
sion between two of the old 
cos Mt ion partners, the Socialists 
and the Social Democrats, with 
Lie lacier well in die lead in 
terms of intransigence. 

The gravity of the -situation 
s not being underplayed. The 
Liberals tonight issued a state¬ 
ment saying that the country’s 
moral, political and economic . 
crisis was more serious than 
at any other time since the end 

of the Second World War, and 
there was dismay in the presi¬ 
dential palace itself. 

There will., now. be a week¬ 
end in which the politicians will 
be able to judge the full extent 
of danger involved in their 
failure to agree on a broadly- 
based government, in readiness 
for the new round of consulta¬ 
tions - which: President Leone 
plans to start on .Monday. 

Wkh an eye on the urgency 
of reading some arrangement 
by which, the country will get 
a government. President Leone 
is limfrioglus consultations to 
what he feels- to be minunuua 
requirements. He will be seeing 
the leaders of the parliamentary 
groups of all parties in both 
Houses, -the chairmen and secre¬ 
taries of all parties and the 
speakers of the Senate and tbe 
Chamber of Deputies. 

Meanwhile,' Senator Mario 
Tenassi, the Social Democratic 
leader, who is looked on as im¬ 
mediately responsible for the 
present situation, because he 
brought down the Government, 
is openly aiming at a centre- 
right coalition from which, 
naturally, the Socialists would 
be excluded. 

£21,000 stolen 
Two masked gunmen are 

being sought by police after 
fleeing yesterday with £21,000 
in wages from, the Slough print¬ 
ing factory of Hazell’s Offset 
Ltd only a few minutes after 
the money had been delivered. 

E German leader 
urges speed-up 
in security talks 

£107,000 paid for 
remnants of 

Sir Adrian better 
Sir Adrian Boult, aged 85, the 

conductor, who is recovering 
from a prostate gland opera¬ 
tion in a London hospital, was 
much better yesterday, the 
hospital said. 

Evidence condnded 
Judith Ward, the accused in 

the M62 coach bomb trial, ended 
her evidence yesterday after 
being in the witness box for a 
total of 19 hours, spread over 
five days. 

Open doors 
in Russian 
seaborne 

‘City regions’ urged to avert urban sprawl academy 
From Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 
Bournemouth 

The inevitable increase in 
urbanization should be chan¬ 
nelled into the development of 
city regions, Mr Gerald Smart, 
Hampshire county planning 
officer, told a conference of the 
British section of tbe Interna¬ 
tional Union of Local Authori¬ 
ties yesterday. 

He saw their development as 
a means of avoiding “ suburban 
sprawl from Brighton to Black¬ 
pool ", but said that the quality 
of city regional life and environ¬ 
ment would depend on the lead 
given by local government. . 

There were about 20 city 

regions in Britain, containing areas in the strategic plans in- 
nearly threequarters of the crtasingly being produced by 
population, ranging from com- joint teams from central and 
muni ties of half a million local government, 
centred on provincial cities to British local government still 
London and the Home Counties, largely administered metro- 
with a population of 12 to 13 politan. areas separately from 
million. ' their hinterland. “ I think we 

are there as facts of are mad, flying in the face of “ They are mere as tacts or are mao 
life, and need money for their reality.” 
improvement. They attract 
more and more people to. live 

City regional management 
would be fragmented, admin 

and work. They are dynamic, istratively and politically. But 
and tend to have momentum for the task was nevertheless essen- 
economic growth and special- tially one for local government 
ization that smaller or remoter to lead. “If we do not", Mr 
centres do not possess", Mr Smart said, “ you can say good- 
Smart said. 

City regions had much to 
bye to local government". 

The development of city 
offer society as a whole, and regions need not lead relent- 
therefore were seen as growth lessly to megalopolis. 

New authority 
appeals 
for higher grant 

Government blamed for 
‘poor’ public buildings 

From Our Correspondent 
Worcester 

Thu new county council of 
Hereford and Worcester, which 
expects to end its first financial 
year nearly £5m in deficit, says 
it would need j rate increase of 
3.J pur cunt in Gfip in the pound, 
to restore cuts and meet normal 
growth commitments next year. 

A fiOp raie. barely adequate 
io maintain services and allow¬ 
ing for inflation growth of only 
IS per cent, is more likely. 

Sir Michael Higgs chairman 
of the authority, said that 
“ huge and successive waves of 
ini lotion" had overtaken the 
council. He appealed for public 
aid in seeking a higher grant. 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The standard of new public 
buildings would never be im¬ 
proved until the Government 
abandoned its hopelessly inade¬ 
quate and unrealistic cost yard¬ 
sticks. Mr Thurston Williams, 
president of the Association of 
Official Architects, said yester¬ 
day. 

He was launching a recruit¬ 
ment campaign for the asso¬ 
ciation, which represents archi¬ 
tects in central and local gov¬ 
ernment and the health service. 
The association believes that tbe 
recession in private building and 
the resulting steep drop in archi¬ 
tects' commissions provide an 
ideal opportunity to attract new 

talent into the public sector, 
which has been affected less. 

Local authority architects 
have long felt like poor rela¬ 
tions, and the association was 
founded in 1958 because they 
believed that neither the Royal 
Institute of British Architects 
nor the National and Local Gov¬ 
ernment Officers’ Association 
adequately represented their in¬ 
terests. They insist that only 
higher remuneration and more 
money spent on the buildings 
will alleviate public criticism 
of low standards. 

Mr Williams said yesterday 
that one reason for the build¬ 
ing of high rise flats was that 
it was impossible to build ade¬ 
quate low density housing with¬ 
in the financial limits. 

Backing for Brighton ‘city in sea’ plan 
Fra::* Our Correspondent 
Brighton 

Thu Brighton marina comp¬ 
any's plan to build a “city in 
tile sea" instead of a conven¬ 
tional shoreline development 
associated with the proposed 
2,iH)Ohor:h harbour at Black 
Reck, Brighton, was described 
j> “ spiund.d and dramatic” by 
Sir Hugh Ciisson. the architect, 
yesterday. 

Sir Hugh, a member of the 
Royal Fine-Art Commission, 
was giving evidence for the 

company a on the fourth day of 
a public inquiry into the marina 
plan. He said the site demanded 
a courageous and imaginative 
scheme, and disagreed with 
critics who would prefer a more 
picturesque and cosily grouped 
development. 

He expressed reservations 
about the detailed proposals. He 
thought the central spine on 
which the buildings would be 
erected should be made more 
of an island by omitting one 
block of flats. 

Local groups have protested 
lat the marina will become a that the marina will become a 

“rich man's playground" in¬ 
stead of an amenity to be en¬ 
joyed by everyone. They want a 
reduction in die 1,450 flats and 
dinghy, launching facilities. 

Mr David Hodges, the marina 
architect, said yesterday that 
Brighton council was consider¬ 
ing other sites in the area, for 
dinghy launching. 

The inquiry was adjourned 
until next Thursday. 

By Philip Howard 
The Soviet training, ship. 

Professor Ukhov, which is 
moored in the Pool of London 
'beside HMS Belfast, opened its 
hatches and decks yesterday to 
inspection by the British press. 

This uncharacteristic example 
of the open door policy in a 
field notorious for secretiveness 
and mutual apprehensions of 
espionage was partly caused by 
justifiable Russian pride in their 
state system of training 
merchant seamen. With happy 
libertarianism the 160 cadets, 
whose course includes 500 hours 
of English, acted as guides, 
while their officers and pro¬ 
fessors beamed magisterially in 
the background. Bright-eyed 
and bushy-tailed young Russians 
aged 19 or 20 led guided tours 
of their simulator bridge and 
radio room which work in 
tandem with tbe functional 
ones. Painstakingly prepared 
party pieces were delivered. 
Down in the training engine 
room, filled with technological 
marvels made and operated by 
students, a cadet said: “ Wel¬ 
come gentlemens, we have 
brought our small boat as far as 
London to show you our great 
opportunities in our country for 
marine engineering.” Juri 
Chivirev, a navigator-cadet in 
the third year of the five-year 
course, explained: “ Ukhov was 
a famous professor of naviga¬ 
tion who wrote many of the 
books we use in our college.” 
In the spartan, messroom and 
library, portraits of Lenin and 
contemporary magnates of the 
Soviet Communist Party looked 
down proudly on their young 
eager beavers. 

All went as smoothly as vodka 
and caviare, except for occa¬ 
sional differences of national 
temperament. The Russians 
found the journalists a bit feck¬ 
less at sticking to itineraries 
and timetables; the British 
photographers complained bit¬ 
terly about being made to walk 
down interminable corridors 
looking at photographs of Rus¬ 
sian nautical colleges. 

Captain Vasili Snopkov, mas¬ 
ter of the Professor Ukhov, 
said: “In the coming intensifi¬ 
cation of the production all over 
the world we have a problem 
facing us not only to make our 
standards of training cadets 
higher, but also to shorten the 
period of sea experience as 
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Helsinki, Oct 25.—Herr Willi 
Stoph, East German head of 
state, flew home today after a 
four-day visit -to Finland, tbe 
first state visit outside the com¬ 
munist world by an East Gets 
man leader. 

During his stay, Herr Stoph 
made repeated calls for a rapid , 
conclusion to - the European 
security conference and for call¬ 
ing the third stage of die 35- 
nation conference in Helsinki 
as .soon as possible. 

In a statement issued on his 
departure, he said there had 
been far-reaching mutual under¬ 
standing in his discussions on 
bilateral and international 
affairs with'Finnish leaders.— 
Reuter. 

Goring collection 
Munich, Oct 25.—China, glass 

and tableware once owned by 
Hermann Goring, the Nazi Air 
Force chief, and said by experts 
to be mostly valueless, fetched 
a total of DM640,000 (£107,000), 
more than five times their cata¬ 
logue value, at an auction in 
Munich today. 

A silver plate with a hunting 
motif went for DM20,000, com¬ 
pared with a catalogue valuation 
of DM1,100. ■'•••• 

A spokesman for the 
auctioneers, acting on behalf of 
the Bavarian Land Government, 
said that the 400 items had been 
deliberately valued by the Gov¬ 
ernment at their commercial 
value with no allowance for 
their worth to collectors. The 

.Land, root .all .the., profits from, 
the sale.—Reuter. 

Britain looks to Bonn for 
Community budget support 
By David Spanier ward to the meeting of heads of , 

government proposed by M Gis- -r. i<.. Mr Callaghan, the Foreign government proposed by M Gis- 
Secretary, will visit Bonn on card d’Rstaing. 
November 10 for talks with Herr Britain, is actively partidpat- 
Genscfaer, the West German uig m the preparatory work for 
i—_- - . a.. __.1_f__- 
Foreign Minister. the summit, and the Govern*! 

The meeting marks the start roent is anxious to avoid giving 
.of . Mr Callaghan’s most intense any impression to its partners: 
phase of renegotiation, of the ia the Community that the pro-’: 
terms of Britain’s membership cess of renegotiation should Sold ."nv«;!< 
of the European Community. UP the Community’s own pro-' 
His talks with Herr Genscher gramme. 

‘t 

are particularly important be- However, the agenda for the- V. ' 
cause West German support is summit-.is far from dear. It. ■'■u 
essential if the Community’s seems likely to include the' 
budgetary arrangements are to perennial questions of inflation, 
be revised, as Britain wants. energy policy, and organization h-i.>nv 

Officials express their satis-' of the Community’s own institu- 
faction with the first report on tions.-# ' _ . Mr:,.-,, 
the Budget issue approved yes- M Gis card d’Estaing’s remarks. . the Budget issue approved yes¬ 
terday by the European Com- about limiting the right of veto 

kcc-i , 

mission in Brussels. Although —-- -—-- - 
the report has not arrived in difficulties for tiie Government, ''i -. •> 
London, it seems dear that it hut in practice it is hard to ~ rt<is'i!:-!i:.--.; 
will be helpful to Britain’s case believe char France would go Bwr .. . ' 

While the Commission has further on this than Britain. - Ir, 
made its calculations on a dif- From the British point of 0r r> 11 ‘ 

t in theory cause some?1 ■- 

made its calculations on a dif- From the Britisn point ot ,, ' ‘ 
ferent basis from the British view, 'the summit offers _the 
Government’s estimates, its con- opportunity, if the need arises,'' /■ 
elusions are not very different, to give the negotiations on the 
it seems, from Mr Callaghan’s Budget and other matters a. . 

The main «unrfc •'Q»'"'Ill original claim that Britain push forward. The main work' Q’rti., ,, 
risked paying more than its fair trill be done in the Council of 2a;;U f i wacu uu/ic ujau id iaii ivui uc uuuc . tu tut wwuuvu w- s«,iU1|n1M| 

share. Ministers in Brussels, and the ^ . ■ 
- While urging on Herr Gen- time far decisions will be “hf'm: 
scher the importance of the reached at about the same time «• , n 
Budget question for Britain, Mr - as the summit, which could be ,|vjllliC*|t:i’-.ii 
Callaghan will be looking for- a useful coincidence. 

W Berlin not to Trudeau hope of 
extradite girl EEC link may _ 
held for murder mpan Vpar’« wait SL'h. 

Eager beavers of the Russian Merchant Navy cluster behind the 
Professor Ukhov’s master, Captain Vasili Snopkov, in the Fort 
of London yesterday. 

much as possible.” His ship, 
built two years ago, is part of 
their answer. It is one ox a fleet 
of 20 merchant navy training 
ships, seven of which are sail¬ 
ing ships. Between 3,000 and 
10,000 seamen of all grades 
graduate from them every year, 
depending on the fluctuations 
of a 10-year plan. The Professor 
Ukhov is in London partly to 
show the red flag and partly to 
take part in the intergovern¬ 
mental Maritime Consultative 
Organization conference On 
safety at sea. 

Mr Alexander Borisov, head 
of the educational institute of 
the Soviet Ministry of Merchant 

Marine, has come along for the 
trip. He said: “We think that 
our system of training for the 
nautical profession is vety 
good, and we are proud of it 
and want to show it off. But 
that does not mean that we are 
not anxious to improve it by 
learning from others at such 
conferences as this.” 

The Professor Ukhov stays in 
the pool until Tuesday,. when 
it sails for Sweden to pick up 
a cargo of cellulose, and then 
on to Italy to carry on training 
the senior officers of one of 
the fastest growing and most 
professional merchant navies in 
the world. 

extradite girl EEC link may 4^='.i,u-'i',;.l,;;-u..l 
held for murder mean year’s wait 
From Our Own Correspondent From Roger Berthoud ' ^ that j|, ‘!r c .* 
Bonn, Oct 25 Brussels, Oct 25 iA' r.-vnl-,.-'*11 

The West Berlin authorities •*. -n-M. ‘""i 
today finally decided to refuse Prirae Minister, left Brussels. • " « 
the extradition to East Germany ar^d^s °£enarate; ^',n Hi.- 
of an 18-year-old girl alleged Canadas separate^ ni. . J{Mc 
to have murdered her father tarady'-fiiMUe“'itniU ' ’ ‘ >n 
there. was clear that full agreement *irr1, 

The, ___, on some form of “contractual - -m 11 

thus _ reversed his original 
decision in June last year to 
allow the extradition of the girl, 
Fr&ulein Ingrid Briickxnann. 

The decision to reject rhe the t° lrfject tne the necessity of the Community Jj,l ‘‘v.- 
SniT1 request for extra- ^ -m its destiny. ■ »n Mt|. \ \ 5 
dmon is bound to be .seen in __ , __ -«ln>l, 
East Berlin as a political pro- . .. ... 
vocation, as there has never WllsOfl refusal • M ar' '‘n 
Sr Xg'ed58^® had Brussels, Oct Z5.-Mr Wilson, S ^ !■y' 
poUticd overtone^ h d ^ British Prime Minister, has^y. f '■ im. 

- turned down an invitation to H«.-v a,.. 
u Bruck“fan 13 meeting of Socialist and Soaal in, 
I™6 ranfasMdto Democratic leaders of the Euro- ,n|> ,:i 1 
fr-nn*July’J19i.7^ P«an Community to be held ^W1'1 ,». . ’vl1 

Ill-treated her The Hague on November 1 ' ■,l;1 ;,t, 
tor years._ z 

Figures help British case 

Dauntsey’s told 
to stop free 
scholarships 

Post Office asked to try to 
save Saturday delivery 

Crewmen locked skipper 
off bridge in sea lane 

Attendances up 
at Motor 

From Our Correspondent 
Uevi.-us 

Free scholarships to Daunt- 
sey's. the direct-ty am school at 
West Lavi:i?taii, near Devizes, 
arc to end on the direction of 
the Department of Education 
and Science. 

The endowment of Alderman 
William Daumsey’s will of 15-12 
falls several thousand pounds 
.short of the sum required even 
to maintain the 29 scholarships 
already in the school, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. But none is 
at risk. 

The disclosure came in an 
agreed " interim ” statement 
after a meeting between Mr 
Guy King-Reynolds. the head¬ 
master, and managers of the 
local primary school. It added 
that the department was not 
prepared to allow fees to in¬ 
crease to finance further 
scholarships. 

By Our Industrial Editor 
Lord Peddic, chairman of the 

Post Office Users’ Council, yes¬ 
terday warned the Post Office 
Corporation’s board and the 
Government not to take a hasry 
decision to abolish Saturday 
postal deliveries. 

His intervention comes when 
the board, which is negotiating 
with the Union of Post Office 
Workers, seems divided over a 
union offer ro let more women 
and part-timers into rhe postal 
services in return for a five-day 
week. It would mean the end 
of Saturday deliveries and dis¬ 
rupt Sunday sorting arrange¬ 
ments for Monday deliveries. 

Postmen attend six times a 
week, but> chronic staff short 
ages arc disrupting the national 
postal service, already in deep 
deficit, and drawing mounting 
criticism from customers. 
Although tbe board may feel 

that the public would accept no 
Saturday deliveries, it seems it 
fears a huge outcry, especially 
from the business community. 
If Monday mail should suffer. 

Lord Peddic stated yesterday 
that his council must be allowed 
to studv the board’s conclusions 
after its examination of the 
Union’s proposals. 

The scale and frequency of 
the postal service was a matter 
for discussion between the Post 
Office and the statutory coun¬ 
cil. 

“ It would be unacceptable to 
users generally, and to the 
council in particular, if any 
decision about the future of 
Saturdav deliveries were to be 
made without full consultation 
with all the parties involved”, 
he said. His council was 
anxious to consider alternatives 
to maintain the principle of six^ 
day service. 

From Our Correspondent 
Blackpool 

A trawler was left without 
an officer in command in fog 
when the skipper, Mr _ Albert 
Watson, was locked in his cabin 
while die crew drank on the 
bridge in a shipping lane, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Fleetwood magistrates asked 
the prosecution to notify the 
Department of Trade at the 
end of the case that alcohol 
had been taken on board the 
Iceland-bound Wvre Conqueror, 
contrary to regulations. 

Kenneth McLeod, aged 19, a 
deckhand, of Bold’ Street, 
Fleetwood, was fined £150 for 
endangering the ship or crew 
at sea and ordered to pay E100 
compensation to the owner. 

John Wilson, aged 20, another 
crewman, of Radcliffe Street, 
Fleetwood, was fined £50 for 
stealing the ship’s keys. 

Mr Richard Blackburn, 
prosecuting for the British 
Transport Police, said the ship 
sailed in thick fog but when 
visibility improved slightly Mr 
Watson went Go his berth behind 
the bridge, leaving the door 
open. He heard voices on the 
bridge, then the cabin door 
closed and the key was turned- 

He called on the bosun to 
open the door. The door was 
smashed in but the hinges 
broke and the skipper was hit 
in the face, leaving him dazed. 

The bridge had been left 
unattended by an officer for 
about 15 minutes, causing a 
serious hazard. _ Mr Blackburn 
said 10 other ships were in the 
area. Including two trawlers. 

Mr McLeod said he took 
some beer on to the bridge and 
the crew followed him. He 
closed and locked the door and 
put the key on the side. 

Show this year 
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By Our Motoring Correspondent 

Against all expectations be¬ 
cause of a slump in car sales 
and fears about the price of 
petrol, the final assessment at 
the London Internationa] Motor 
Show, which closes tonight, sug¬ 
gests attendances substantially 
up on last year. 

By yesterday evening 358,000 
had visited Earls Court. 22,000 
more than at the same time last 
year. This indicates a final 
total, of at least 424,000, corn- 
payed with 403,000. Most of the 
increase came in the first few 
days of the show. 

Mr John Beswick, director ot 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders, organizers 
of the show- said last night: 
“We feel this shows that the 
public is still determined to 
have the personal freedom that 
the motor car provides.” 
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ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLED REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Answers given by the great leader 

COMRADE KIM IL SUNG 
to questions raised by delegation of 

National Association of Senegalese Journalists 
Question: The youth problem is a 

m^j£er l dearest concern for us. 
How nave you solved this problem in 

your country ? 

Answer : The youdr problem is a very 
important one, decisive of the success of 
the revolution and construction and related 
^ the future destiny of a nation. 

Young people represent a great revolu¬ 
tionary force for the building of a new 
society. A great social change can be 
Drought about only when the youth, 
vivacious, vigorous and courageous, take 
an active part in the revolutionary struggle 
and constructive work. The youth are also 
the successors to the revolution and the 
masters of future. The future of a nation 
can be bright only when the youth are 
sound politically and ideologically and 
morally and fully prepared for revolution. 
In the final analysis, any nation can gain 

a success in the revolution and con¬ 
struction and achieve national prosperity 
only when it solves the youth problem 
correctly. 

A correct solution of the youth problem 
means closely rallying broad sections of 
young people into_ a revolutionary organi¬ 
zation, and educating and training them in 
a revolutionary way to be competent 
workers for the building of a new society 
and prepared well as the successors to 
the revolution who will shoulder the 
future destiny of a nation. 

We directed deep attention to the 
solution of the youth problem from the 
first days of our revolutionary struggle 
and solved this problem with success in 
each stage of the revolutionary develop¬ 
ment. 

In fact, it can be said that our revolu¬ 
tionary struggle began with the work of' 
educating and uniting young people. In 
the period of the anti-Japanese revolution¬ 
ary struggle we. directing primary efforts 
to the work with the youth, educated the 
patriotic youth of all strata in a revolution¬ 
ary way and firmly rallied them under the 
banner of anti-imperialist national 
liberation, organized the anti-Japanese 
guerrilla army with them and waged the 
glorious armed struggle for the liberation 
of the fatherland. 

In order to solve the youth problem 
correctly after the liberation, we. first of 
ail, formed a. youth organization conform¬ 
ing to the specific realities of our country 
and the characteristic features of the 
youth. 

Right after the liberation when the 
historic task of building a new, democratic 
Korea with the mobilization of all the 
patriotic, democratic forces throughout the 
country was raised, we organized the 
democratic youth league, a mass organiza¬ 
tion of youth, in conformity with the 
requirements of our revolutionary develop¬ 
ment and characteristic features of the 
youth in our country and rallied the youth 
of all walks of life' into it. By so dorz?5 
we could prevent the split of the youth 
movement and powerfully organize and 
mobilize the youth of all strata in the build¬ 
ing of a new country' under so complicated 
a situation. 

In the solution of the youth problem 
we also attached importance to the work 
of educating and training the youth and 
always directed much efforts to it. 

In the education of the youth, we 
are directing primary efforts to the 
srrengrbening of the education of the 
youth in Juche. 

The Juche idea of Our Party rs an idea 
that the masters of the revolution and 
construction are the masses of the people 
and that they are also the motive force 
of the revolution and construction. In 
other words, it is an idea that one is 
responsible for one’s own destiny and one 
has also the capacity for hewing out one’s 
own destiny. Only when the "youth are 
firmly armed with the Juche idea can they 
take an active part in the revolutionary 
struggle and constructive work with a 
high consciousness as the direct per¬ 
formers of the revolution and construction, 
the masters of future. We, therefore, 
always give top priority to education ui 
Juche in the ideological education of the 
youth. , . „ , 

Our experience shows that when ail the 
youth are firmly armed with the Jdeas 9* 
their party, the lines and policies of their 
party, can they devote themselves to the 
struggle for the revolution and con- 
struction in their country _ with high 
national pride and revolutionary self- 
confidence, believing in their own 
strength. . . 

What is of particular importance m the 
ideological education of the youth is the 
class education. , 

Today the revolution assumes protracted 
nature not only in the bounds of a single 
country but also on a world-wide scale and 
generations go by constantly. Only wnen 1 
the class education of the youth, the new, 
rising generation, is strengthened, can 
they wage an uncompromising struggle 
against the enemy of the revolution, not 
forgetting the past days when there were 
oppression and exploitation. . 

Under the slogan; Don* forget the 
past we are making efforts to educate the 
youth so that they may not forget the 
past when our people were exploited and 
oppressed by the imperialists. 

We always direct special attention to the 
class education of the youth as the 
country is divided into two and we are 
standing directly faced with u.5. 
imperialism, the chieftain of world 
reaction. , . • 

We also educate the young people in 
the lofty patriotic spirit of infinitely 
loving their fatherland and their people. 

He who does not iove his fatherland 
and his people can not have a passion for 
the revolution in his' country or devotedly 
struggle for its victory. We are intensify¬ 
ing the education of the youth in socialist 
patriotism to arm them* with the spirit 
of infinitely loving their fatherland and 
people and are firmly preparing all the 
youth so that they may devote themselves 
to the struggle for the prosperity and 
development of the country and the well¬ 
being of the people, for the defence of the 
independence of the country and the 
gains of revolution from the enemy’s 
encroachment. 

What is also important in the education 
of the youth is to educate them to love 
labour and possess sound moral traits. 

Apart from labour we can not speak 
about the prosperity and development of 
the country or the happy life of the 
people. It should be one of the noblest 
traits of the youth to love labour. We are 
educating the youth to love labour, regard 
it as the most honourable thing, consider 
it a shame to live idle doing no work, 
take the lead in tackling arduous work . 
any time and any place and creditably 
do their bit in the revolution and con¬ 
struction. 

We educate the youth to thoroughly 
oppose the corrupt bourgeois way of life 
and always live a frugal life and be polite 
in their act. It has become a trait of our 
youth in their daily life to live in a frugal 

■ and militant way and work with sincerity 
for society and collective. • 

Only when the youth master advanced 
science and technology, while arming • 
themselves with the revolutionary ideas, 

b can they take part in all social life truly 
and become masters and vigorously push 
ahead with the revolution and construc¬ 
tion. We are now struggling by putting 
up a high level of demand that all the 
youth firmly arm themselves with 
advanced science and technology and 
possess one technique or more. 

The youth of our country are playing 
a really important role in the revolution¬ 
ary struggle and. constructive work. Our 
youth performed great feats and undying 
exploits for the fatherland and the people 
in the period of the anti-Japanese revoln- 
tionary struggle, the period of the demo- ... 
cratic construction after liberation, the 
period of the hard-fought fatherland 
liberation war and the difficult period of 
the postwar rehabilitation and construc¬ 
tion. The unshakable resolution and high 
revolutionary enthusiasm of our youth -» 
build faster and better a new’ happ*-' 
society, a new life, are being fully dis¬ 
played in all fields of socialist construc¬ 
tion today, too. 

The youth of our country are now in an 
excellent ideological and mental condition 
and their moral traits are very'good, and 
all the youth are firmly, rallied around' 
our party and the government of the 
Republic. Bright is the‘ future of our 
fatherland because there .are the revolu¬ 
tionary youth firmly united around the 
party. 

We can say with high pride that we have 
reared^ well the reliable new generation, 
the heirs to the revolution, who will carry 
forward the revolutionary cause of our 
party and people. This is a great joy and 
pride of our people. 

Question: How do you think ubout 
interaction between agriculture and 
industry in the developing countries pro¬ 
ceeding from the experience of Korea? 

Answer: As you know well, most of 
the developing countries are backward 
agrarian countries whose industrial deve¬ 
lopment is insignificant. If there is 
industry in these countries, it is only a 
deformed and one-sided, meagre industry 
built by the imperialists with a view to 
plundering rich resources. The backward¬ 
ness of industry in the developing coun¬ 
tries is a result of the colonial rule of 
the imperialists. 

Our experience shows that the develop¬ 
ing countries should build -and develop 
their own national industry in order to 
completely liquidate the consequences of 
the colonial rule of the imperialists and 
achieve economic independence. 

Industry and agriculture are the two 
major branches of the national economy, 
the former being the leading branch of 
the economy, without building and 
developing a national industry it is 
impossible to develop other branches of 
the national economy, or develop and 
modernize agriculture. 

Industry, heavy industry in particular, 
is the material basis of the country's 
economic independence. Without build¬ 
ing one’s own national industry with the 
heavy industry as the backbone, one can 
neither lay the foundation of an indepen¬ 
dent national economy capable of building 
up the economic life of the country on 
one's own efforts nor completely get rid 
of the economic subjugation and plunder 
by the imperialists. Without a firm Inde¬ 
pendent national industry one cannot . 
consolidate the already won political 
independence either. 

It is not an easy job, of course, for the 
developing countries ro build an indepen¬ 
dent national industry. These countries 
are short of fund and technique necessary 
for industrialization and have a few tech¬ 
nical personnel. But, if the peoples of 
the developing countries struggle witii a 
firm resolution to achieve the prosperity 
and development of their countries and 
the thriving of their ‘ nations with their 
own efforts and the resources of their 
countries on the principle of self-reliance, 
they will surely be able to successfully 
carry out any difficult task. 

President Kim 11 Sung 

The developing countries have rich 
resources and inexhaustible production 
potentialities. 

The peoples of the developing countries 
are also turning out to a struggle for 
building a new life with an exceptionally 
high revolutionary enthusiasm and 
creative activeness. The creative wisdom 
of the masses jtf the people is inexhaustible 
and nothing is more powerful and 
resourceful than the masses of the 
people in the world. If the peoples of the 
developing countries who had been 
exploited and oppressed in the past 
courageously hew out the road of building 
a new life, deeply conscious that the 
masters of their destiny are themselves 
and their destiny must be shaped only by 
themselves, they will be able to overcome 
all obstacles and difficulties and occupy 
the fortress of industrialization without 
faiL 

Further, if the developing' countries 
- strengthen economic and technical inter¬ 
change and cooperation, they will be able 
to successfully fulfil the task of^ building • 
an independent national industry in a short 
span of time without relying on big 
powers. 

Question : How do you think abour the 
reunification of divided Korea without 
outside influence ? 

Answer: It is the most important 
revolutionary task facing our people today 
to push aside the interference of outside 
forces and achieve the independent reuni¬ 
fication of the divided fatherland. 

Our nation is, by origin, a homogeneous 
nation which has lived with one culture 
and one language through a long history 
of thousands of years. Our country was 
divided into the north and south by ouEside 
forces at the end of World War Two and 
reunification has not been achieved still 
today due to the interference of outside 
forces. Outside forces are the very author 
of the split of out nation and the main 
obstacle to the reunification of our 
country. 

The question of the reunification of 
our country is, to all intents and purpose**, 
an internal question of our nation, which 
must be solved by the Korean people 
themselves. The internal question of-the 
nation can be solved in conformity with 
the interests of the nation and the will 
of the people only by the efforts of the 
nation itself. The question of Korea's 
reunification can not be solved in reliance 
upon outside forces and there is no need 
for other peoples to interfere in the ques¬ 
tion Of the reunification of our country. 
Our people are a resourceful and 
courageous people who are fully capable 
of solving the question of the country’s 
reunification for themselves. If only die 
interference of outside forces is 
terminated in our-country, our people will 
be able to achieve the peaceful reunifies!'. 
tion of the divided country for themselves. 
If the interference of outside forces is 
brought to an end, the dialogue now. under 
wav between the north and south will 
make a successful and rapid progress. 

The outside forces which interfere in 
the internal affairs of our country and 
obstruct its reunification are none other 
than the U.S. imperialists. The U.S. 
imperialists have not only divided our 
country but also enforced a colonial rule 
in South Korea, occupying it for nearly 
30 years. Tens of thousands of U.S. 
imperialist aggressor troops are still 
stationed in South Korea. There is no 
outside force in the northern half of our 
Republic and Our Party and the Govern¬ 
ment of the Republic never allow the 
interference of outside forces. Therefore, 
the most important question in realizing 
the independent reunification of our 
country is to force the U.S. imperialist 
aggressor troops to withdraw from South 
Korea which they are occupying under the 
flag of the “ U.N. Forces.”. 

From the first day of the split of the 
country Our Party and the Government of 
the Republic have consistently struggled to 
drive the U.S. imperialist aggressor troops 
out of South Korea and defined it in the 
north-south joinr statement published in 
1972 as the most important principle of 
national reunification to achieve the 
reunification of the country independently, 
without reliance upon or interference of 
outside forces. 

Consequent upon the consistent efforts 
of the Government of our Republic and the 
active support and encouragement of the 
progressive people of the whole world, the 
U.N. General Assembly last year adopted 
a resolution on supporting the principle 
of the independent and peaceful reunifi¬ 
cation clarified in the north-south joint 
statement and dissolving ■ the “ United 
Nations Commission for the unification and 
rehabilitation of Korea ”, a U.S. 
imperialists’ tool of aggression and inter¬ 
ference in the internal affairs of Korea. 
This is our great victory and an important 
step helpfnl to the solution of the question 
of Korea’s reunification. 

But there still remains a more funda¬ 
mental question in putting an end to the 
interference of outside forces in our 

. country and there are a lot of questions 
to be solved. 

The U.S. imperialists are still occupying 
South Korea under the flag of the United 
Nations and wantonly interifcy'iig in the 
internal affairs of our country. The U.5. 
imperialists are constantly instigating the 
South Korean authorities to nation¬ 
splitting acts to create “ two Koreas " and 
zealously defending the war racket and 
fascistization policy of the South Korean 
authorities. The Japanese militarists are 
also persistently obstructing the indepen¬ 
dent and peaceful reunification of our 
country, actively following the U.S. 
imperialists’ interference in its internal 
affairs anfi their splitting policy toward it- 

With the zealous encouragement of the 
U.S. imperialists, the South Korean 
authorities are clinging.ever tighter to the 
sleeves of outside forces to maintain their 
crumbling system of military fascist rule 
and heading for the perpetuation of 
division, not reunification. The South 

- Korean authorities betrayed the principles 
of independent and peaceful reunification 

agreed upon in the north-south joint state¬ 
ment and are hogging for die L'.S 
imperialist aggressor Troops’ permanent 
occupation of South Korea ant: further 
intensifying fascist suppression of the 
South Korean people, who demand 
reunification, and new war provocative 
manoeuvres. 

If the independent jnd peaceful 
reunification of our country is to he 
accelerated under the present conditions, 
the U.S. imperialist aggressor troops, the 
main obstacle to ir. must he driven our of 
South Korea and the “ two Koreas " plot 
of the splirrists within and without be 
smashed. Our Party and die Government 
of the Republic wiil bend every possible 
effort to remove all the obstacles lying in 
the way 'of national reunification and 
reunify the divided country by the efforts 
of the" Korean people themselves, without 
interference of outside forces. 

We strongly demand that the U.S. 
imperialists stop their moves of aggression 
and interference against our country, quir 
South Korea forthwith and desist from 
instigating or patronizing the South 
Korean authorities. If the U.S. 
imperialists, defying our repeated warn¬ 
ings, keep occupying South Korea and 
defend the nation-splitting manoeuvres 
and fascistization policy of the South 
Korean authorities, they will get nothing 
from this, but will suffer only an 
ignominious defeat. 

We think that the United Nations should 
deal a deserved blow to the U.S. imperi¬ 
alists’ aggression on our country and their 
interference in its internal affairs. The 
United Nations should take the ** U.N. 
Forces” helmets off the heads of the 
U.S. imperialist aggressor troops occupy¬ 
ing South Korea and force them to with¬ 
draw from there and take measures 
helpful to the Korean people in reunifying 
the divided country by themselves, without 
interference of outside forces. 

We are convinced that the peoples of 
all countries of the world who value 
justice and love truth will actively support 
and encourage the struggle of the Korean 
people to check and frustrate rhe inter¬ 
ference and splitting manoeuvres of 
outside forces on our country and reunify 
the divided country by themselves. 

I take this opportunity to express deep 
thanks to the Government of the Republic 
of Senegal and the Senegalese people for 
their active support to the struggle of our 
people for reunifying the country 
independently. 

Question : What is your position on the 
problems of decolonization of the African 
continent ? 

Answer: The African people have 
waged a stubborn struggle to liquidate 
colonialism and achieve national inde¬ 
pendence and won a grear victory in this 
srruggle. On the African continent, many 
countries have already won national inde¬ 
pendence and embarked upon the road 
of a worthy struggle for building u new 
life. The African continent which was 
called “colonial continent" and “con¬ 
tinent of darkness ” in the past is turning 
today into a new continent shining witii 
the bright rays of freedom and liberation. 
Colonialism is living its last hours on the 
African continent. 

Today the African people are vigorously 
struggling to finally liquidate colonialism 
on the African continent, consolidate the 
already won national independence and 
bu*ld a ^prosperous, new society. 

The Korean people consider the struggle 
of the African people against imperialism 
and colonialism and for the final liquida¬ 
tion of colonialism on the African con¬ 
tinent as a most righteous one and regard 
it 'their noble internationalist duty to 
actively support and encourage it." The 
Korean people fully support the peoples 
of Mozambique, Angola. Guinea-Bissau, 
Zimbabwe, Namibia, Tanzania and other 
African countries in their struggle against 
the colonialists and racists and will always 
stand firmly on their side. 

In order ro finally liquidate all forms 
of colonialism on the African continent, 
consolidate national independence and 
attain social progress and prosperity, it 
is imperative to steadily strengthen’ the 
anti-imperialist, anti-colonialisr srruggle. 

Unless the imperialist aggressors are 
driven out, they do not give up their 
domination over the colonial and depend¬ 
ent countries. It is the nature of imperi- • 
alism to invade and plunder other 
countries. 

The people should Fighr to a finish 
against the foreign imperialists, upholding 
the banner of anti-imperialism and 
independence, and make a clean sweep 
of the left-overs of colonialism in all Helds, 
political, economic and cultural. Only then 
is it possible ro achieve national inde¬ 
pendence and build an independent and 
prosperous, new society. 

. ^ African people arc to win final 
victory in the struggle for decoloniza¬ 
tion, they should further strengthen 
solidarity among the people. Solidarity 
among the people is the source of strength 
and a firm guarantee of victory. 

When the people of all the "African 
countries closely unite and resolutely 
struggle, rhey will chase the imperialists 
sooner or later out of all regions of Africa 
to the last man, finally liquidate coloni¬ 
alism and build a new, independent and 
prosperous Africa, an Africa for the 
African people. 

We firmly believe that the African 
people will surely achieve final victory 
in the struggle for decolonization. 
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Mr Ford has to make a 
few cheers go a long 
way on election tour 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 25 

Republicans are pleased that 
people turned out in the 
streets of Des Moines, Iowa, 
yesterday to cheer the Presi¬ 
dent. Mr Ford’s vigorous cam¬ 
paigning round the country 
has not generated much pop¬ 
ular enthusiasm or interest, 
and the fact that several thou¬ 
sand people turned out to see 
and hear him is moderately 
encouraging for the pariy. 

The crowds were certainly 
there, but appearances are 
sometimes deceptive. When Mr 
Ford left a lunchtime recep¬ 
tion at Des Moines yesterday 
he mingled with the crowd and 
worked his way through it 
shaking hands until he reached 
his car. The crowd only num¬ 
bered about 40, however, and 
was, in fact, following him 
across the parking lot. He 
must have shaken the same 
hands many times over. 

From dose up, the television 
cameras may have shown the 
president being mobbed. From 
a short distance away, how¬ 
ever, the watchers noticed the 
scores of Secret Servicemen, 
reporters, cameramen and pre¬ 
sidential assistants moving 
across a couple of hundred 
yards of asphalt in a solid 
wave, with a froth of cheerful 
youngsters bubbling along at 
its crest where Mr Ford, his 
jacket off. led the way. 

The President seemed tired, 
which is not surprising. The 
pace of his electioneering is an 
exhausting reminder of what 
presidential campaigns are like 
in a country as huge as this. He 
is visiting the mid-West again 
next week, including his home 
town. Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
which he used to represent in 
Congress, and the West Coast. 

Mr Ford’s many virtues do 
not include eloquence. His 
delivery is bad and he is 
apparently unable to follow a 
prepared" text. His ad lib cor¬ 
rections invariably obscure the 
sense of what he is trying to 
say, sometimes beyond compre¬ 
hension. 

All politicians on the stump, 
making many speeches every 
day, come to rely heavily on 
their favourite cliches. Mr 
Ford has the unfortunate abi¬ 
lity to create instant cliches in 
every speech he makes. 

As polling day draws nearer. 

Mr Ford’s speeches are getting 
steadily more partisan. In Chi¬ 
cago last night he denounced 
the Democrats for deficit 
financing for the past 42 years. 
He did not mention President 
Roosevelt by name, but he still 
seems to be running against 
his ghost. 

He denounces Congress con¬ 
stantly foe failing to stop infl¬ 
ation. He says that the Dem¬ 
ocrats, who have controlled 
both Houses for the past 20 
years without interruption, 
often proclaim themselves to 
be guardians of the country's 
purse strings when speaking at 
home, but .that they then 
approve every expensive spend- j 
ing project when they reach j 
Congress. 

Mr Ford’s misfortune is that 
the electorate appears to 
believe that the Administration 
elected six years ago must bear i 
some of die blame for the I 
country's economic difficulties. 
The President has offered a , 
number of economic policies, 
none of them very drastic and 
none of thezn very convincing, 
as a measure to defeat infl¬ 
ation. 

Voters are more likely to 
vote against the Republicans 
because prices are now rising 
ax a rate of about 12 per. cent 
a year, than against the Dem¬ 
ocrats because they are said to 
be more spendthrift than their 
opponents. 

While Mr" Ford was attend¬ 
ing a Republican fund-raising 
rally in a Chicago hotel yester¬ 
day evening, about 500 people 
demonstrated outside to chants 
of “We want jobs—I want a 
job ”, and “ The people, united, 
will always overcome 

The demonstrators, who got 
mixed up with another, smaller 
crowd demanding uncondi¬ 
tional amnesty for .Vietnam 
draft-dodgers, were well- 
behaved and harmless. The 
city police, which has no repu¬ 
tation of geutdeoess towards 
demonstrators, allowed them to 
parade in from of the hotel 
uni me roup ted. 

They had -all left by the time 
the rich Republicans departed, 
among them' Mr Clement1 
Stone, the insurance magnate, 
who gave some $€xn (£2.5m) to 
Republican causes between 
1968 and 1972. He drove him¬ 
self away in a gold Cadillac of 
astonishing length, leaving his 
chauffeur standing on the 
pavement. 
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Wins inr'ni: old and living on a small fixed income, your terror 
i%thal pcvcrit will force you to abandonyour home, your trusted 
friends your neighbours and the roots you’ve put down over 
ihcyc.tr*. 

At :hc Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Association we wUJtntand. We do 
vfr.itc'cr «c can to help people slay v.hcre they belong - in their own 
1 tomes. 
We supplement incomes. 
Wc send parcels of food, and of clothing. We remonber Christmas, and 
It’Uhrfjss: and we help a Mile more when some unexpected crisis upsets 
a im> budget. 
Only when it fc needed or can no longer be avoided do we find a place in 
one of our 10 Residential or Nursing Homes. 
Please help us ip go on helping those whose happiness is so precarious and 
before the rising cost of living takes it all away. 
Your donation or legacy won't go unranciubcreirf. 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

McAKACEcaarnorsE • Ykvlxacegatc » xcwimctwwjni>ok-w84aq 

<£HeIp them grow old with dignity” 

Win a free Adamsez 
bathroom worth £1,000 

Like this 
•lust » i.nv idling and us 
riurins tho aliening wwk of 
ourUmiitifu! now showroom 

-thm-October 28th 

your cyea on the world’s 
"most exclusive bathroom 
suites and accessories - pick 
out the one that could bo 
yours-free. 

to November 2nd 
- civo us your name and 
address ami vou’U be 
eligible for the free draw. 
That's all you have to do. 
And while you're there feast 

adamsez 

Bailment Etaganca LM- 
Afttfay MawJana (Raar Courtyard). 

79 Victoria Strait. London SWIH OHZ , 
TaL 01-222 6845. 

Mr Tanaka’s finances 
Fossils put 
man at 
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On target in Cajpe Town is Able Seaman J. J. Weeks showing visitors over the frigate Lowestoft 

Britain 
reassesses 
naval pact 
Continued from page 1 

“We do these things because 
we know that the South Afri¬ 
cans use many of their non¬ 
trading links with other coun¬ 
tries as a badge of respecta¬ 
bility and of approval of their 
policies. 

“The recent visit of naval 
ships to Cape Town has been 
manipulated for this purpose. 
Wider British interests dictate 
that we should not appear to 
give aid and comfort to 
apartheid.” 

Referring to the “ political 
embarrassment” of the Simons- 
town Agreement, the Foreign 
Secretory continued, “ If we are 
maintaining an agreement that 

is politically damaging, but only 
militarily marginally useful, 
then there is no equality of 
benefits in the Simonstown 
Agreement, and it should be 
brought to an end or allowed 
to wither on the vine. 

“Pending the outcome of the 
Defence Review, our policy has 
been that visits to Simonstown 
should be on the basis of 
* operational necessity 

On the proposal at the United 
Nations to expel South Africa 
from membership, Mr 
Callaghan said the British Gov¬ 
ernment was not in favour of 
this. “We riiinlc all nations 
should he there, whatever their 
policies. Let South Africa and 
others be made to justify them¬ 
selves before the bar of world 
public opinion. 

“Once there creeps into the 
United Nations the idea that this 
or that nation will be expelled 
because its policies are detest¬ 
able or even unpalatable then 
the United Nations will cease to 
be the only body where all the 
nations of the world can meet.” 

Mr David Seed, the Liberal 

Chief Whip, said that the 
reported rift between - the 
Foreign Office and the Ministry 
of Defence was concentrating on 
the trivial. "In assessing the 
major political issues involved 
it is irrelevant to discuss 21-gun 
salutes, the firmness of hand¬ 
shakes between admirals or the 
§ize of tile gins and tomes ”, he 
said. , , 

“The real issue is whether 
Britain should continue to 
regard South Africa as a defence 
ally. The Liberal Parly’s view is 
that we should not, and we hope 
that in the course of tibe forth¬ 
coming 'defence review the 
Simonstown Agreement will be 
brought to an end-” 
Our Defence ■ Correspondent 
writes: The Royal Navy’s task 
force which visited Cape Town 
is scheduled to call at Mombasa 
in about a fortnight’s time and 
it could be sailing into an even 
fiercer storm. There are real 
fears in Whitehall that President 
Keoyarta might cancel the cour¬ 
tesy call in protest against the 
South African episode. 

From Peter Hazelhurst , . 
Tokyo, Oct 25 

. Mr Masayoshi Ohira, Japan’s 
Minister of Finance, promised 
angry opposition members of 
the Diet (Parliament) today 
that the tax authorities would 
examine thoroughly the perso¬ 
nal financial accounts of Mr 
Tanaka, the Prime Mims ter, 
who- was 'accused this week of 
indulging in questionable busi¬ 
ness deals- 

The allegations, which pro¬ 
voked an uproar in the.Diet to¬ 
day, were first raised in a res-’* 
pected Japanese literary inagar 
tine, Btmgei . Shunju, It 
published statistics indicating 
mat Mr Tanaka bought valuable 
property with mysterious funds 
far in excess- of his declared 
annual income. ; 

■ Members of the Japan 
Socialist Party, who questioned 
Mr Ohira, 'asked the Govern¬ 
ment to establish an audit sub¬ 
committee to : examine Mr 
Tanaka’s assets. One of them, 
Mr Shizno Wada. suggested that 
the committee, should be'given 
the power to question both the 
Prime Minister and the pub¬ 
lishers of the allegation. 

Mr Ohira evaded - the de¬ 
mands' and questions and 
merely replied that Mr Tanaka 
had been, a regular tax payer. 
However, apparently as a sop, 
be promised the House that 
the tax authorities would 
examine Mr. Tanaka's personal 
business accounts. 

Last night' young members 
of a dissident ultra right wing 
faction - within the ruling 

Liberal Democratic Forty, the ' 
“ Seirankai ”, met in Tokyo to 
demand Mr Tanaka’s resigns- , 
tion. ■ 

The meeting was called after 
Mr Tanaka told journalists this . 
week that he did not think he 
was obliged morally, as a pub¬ 
lic figure, to Opep op his vast 
business.empire m the scrutiny.! 
of the public. 

While the young dissident 
nationalists within the ruling 
party do not possess the polio-. 
cal weight to oust Mr. Tanaka, 
there can be no doubt that he 
is faring hw worst.crisis. - 

As helmed to counter 
allegations surrounding his 
business activities today, Gov¬ 
ernment . economists released 
statistics which indicate that Mr 
Tanaka’s tight money policy has 
not only failed utterly to curb 
inflation, .but has pushed the 
country - dose to a serious 
recession. 

According to the statistics 
from the Prime Minister’s 
official research centre, the con¬ 
sumer price index for Osaka, 
and .Tokyo rose by 2 per cent 
and 2.5 per cent respectively in 
just under four weeks. 

This means that Tokyo’s 
consumer price index in, 
October has jumped up by -25.8 1 
per cent over the level recorded j 
in the same month last,year. 
Significantly, the Government’s j 
inability to curb what has been I 
dubbed as’ the worst rate of 
inflation in the world has'| 
already sent Mr Tanaka’s , 
popularity rating plummeting1 
aown to 18 per cent. j 

four million 
years old 

S Vietnam army 
discharges 
400 officers 

New constitution 
for Cuba 

Saigon, Oct 2S.—Nearly .400 
officers, including 20 colonels, 
are to be discharged from the 
army for corruption and other 
offences, the Defence Ministry 

'announced 'today.. 
The discharges were to 

* dean up the armed forces 
according io tile policy of the 
Government ”, the ministry 
said. Discharges of lower ranks, 
would follow. 

The Government and its 
armed forces have come under 
repeated attack in-recent weeks 
from, critics including the 
Roman Catholic led Anti-Cor¬ 
ruption Movement. President' 
Thien promised on October l to 
“dean up? the services within 
a month.—-Reuter. 

in February 

. Addis.. Ababa, Oct 25.— 
Archaeologists said today they 
had found . fossilized 'human 
remains -dating back .between 
three and- four million - years, 
which would, revolutionize 
thinking on the origins.of man.. 

Members of an Amerion- 
' French Ethiopian expedition- 
called a press conference to 
show parts of jawbones disco¬ 
vered tins month in the central 
Afar region of eastern -Ethio¬ 
pia, near the Awa?di River- 

Preliminary dating indicates 
the fossils are almost L500,000 
years older than those disco-' 
voted by Mr Richard Leakey, 
the . anthropologist, on the 
shores of. Lake Rudolf, in 
Kenya. These were-claimed to - 
be the oldest relics of true 
man- 

The latest finds comprise a 
complete upper jaw with. all 
the teeth in place,1 a half upper. J 
jaw and halt mandible flower ; 
jaw), both with teeth. j 

The expedition was led by 
Dr Karl Johanson, an Ameri¬ 
can anthropologist, from the - 
Cleveland Museum of Natural 
History, and Dr- Maurice Tai eb, 
of -the - French' - Scientific 
Research Centre (Centre * 
National de la Recherche) in r 
Paris. 

A statement by the expedi¬ 
tion said: “ These specimens f 
clearly exhibit ' traits which' f 
must . be considered as4 iodic- . ' 
afive of tiie genus homo. ^ 
Taken togefiter, they represent 
the most complete remains of 
this genus from'- anywhere in 
the world at a very ancient * 
time. ■ ; 

“ All previous theories of the ■» 

Havana, Oct 25.—Dr Fidel 
Castro, whose revolutionary 
movement - suspended Cuba’s 
constitution when he assumed 
power in 1959, said a new one 
will be completed in four 
months. 

According to the party news¬ 
paper Granma, he told a con¬ 
stitutional drafting committee 
yesterday to finish its work as 
soon as possible so that it can 
be submitted to the Politburo 
and tiie Council of Ministers on 
February 24, 1975. 

“The constitution will enable 
us to put an- end to the pro¬ 
visional character of our revolu¬ 
tionary state and to provide it 
with a definitive legal struc¬ 
ture”, he said.—Reuter. i- 

origin of the -lineage which 
leads -to modern man must now «* 
be totally revised. -We must -ft C 
throw oat many theories and • 
consider the possibility thar 
man’s origins go back to well . 
over foui million years.” 

The expedition's statement 
said discoveaes .from Lake yLiuV-t 
Rudolf and: . from Olduvai „. »- 
Gorge, Tanzania, where Mr __-- 
Leakey’s father, the late Dr 
Louis Leakey, made historic —" 
fossil finds, had taken man’s 
earliest remains back • to 
slightly over two. million years.- 

It said the location of the ’f iff1 
finds suggested the “ revoiu-jf I i Ur 
tionary postulate” that man’s^if k 
origins lie -outside Africa. it AHL 
Leakey maintains:'that ^ 
was me cradle of man.—Reuter, 

In brief Only veto in UN can save S Africa 
Floods threat to 
Yugoslav crops 

From Peter Strafford 

Belgrade, Oct 25.—Some 
40,000 soldiers and volunteers 
have been mobilized to help to 
save Yugoslavia’s harvest, 
threatened by rains which have 
flooded more than a million 
acres in the central and north¬ 
ern parts of the country, 
Tanjug News Ar*ncy reported 
today. 

Twenty days of rain have 
flooded 150 villages, in the re¬ 
publics of Croatia wnd Bosnia- 
Herzegovina, whpre bridges 
have collapsed ana road, rail 
and telephone links have been 
disrupted. 

Churchill soft 
New York, Oa 25.—The 

United States mission to the 
United Nations today received 
a gift of the collected speeches 
of Sir Winston Churchill from 
the collection's editor. Profes¬ 
sor Robert Rhodes James of 
Sussex University. 

Concorde draws crowds 

New York, Oct 25 
Three African countries have 

tabled a resolution in the Secur¬ 
ity Council calling for the im¬ 
mediate expulsion ’of South 
Africa from the United 
Nations. They did so last night, 
after hearing yesterday’s 
defence of South Africa’s poli¬ 
cies by Mr Botha, the per¬ 
manent representative, and 
their action reflects the Afri¬ 
can response to it. 

The draft resolution describ¬ 
es apartheid as contrary to the 
principles and purposes of the 
United Nations Charter. It 
“notes with concern” South 
Africa’s refusal to withdraw its 
police and military forces from 
Namibia, or South-West Africa. 
It notes that South Africa has 
given support to the illegal 
regime in Rhodesia. 

The resolution is not 
expected to come to a vote 
before next week. But it 
appears certain to get the nine 
votes that are necessary for is 
*5 be adopted by the Council— 
now thee the Australians have 
announced that they will vote 
for k—end only a veto from 
the United States, Britain or 
France can block it. 

- None of these. countries 
wants to be put in the position 
of defending South Africa. If 
one or more. of them does so, 
it will be to avoid seating a 
precedent for .the expulsion of 
a member which other 
members disapprove of. If 
South Africa is expelled, Israel 
is likely to be the next 

F-or the moment they are 
suggesting iit would be better 
to keep South Africa inside 
the Unated Nations - and bring 
pressure to bear on it there. 
They are making the most of 
the few signs of softening ref¬ 
lected in Mr Botha’s speech 
yesterday. 

One of these was the sugges¬ 
tion that South-West Africa 
might reach “the stage 
where it would be ready to 
exercise its right to self-deter¬ 
mination” in less than the 10 
years that had been spoken of 
earlier. 

It is conceded, however, that 
most of Mr Botha’s statement 
was a tough defence of aparth¬ 
eid and a sharp attack on the 
African members of the United 
Nations. This is the way it has 
been taken by two _ African 
groups from South Africa, who 
are in New York for the 
debate. 

■ Mr Duma ‘Nokwe, of the 
African National Congress, fold 
the Security Goaooti today that 
'the South.. African regime was 
“ racist and fascist Mr 
Botha's statement showed con¬ 
tempt for the United Nations, 
and provided added. justifica¬ 
tion lor the present review of 
its relations nin with the 
organization, and any -penalties 

'which might be derided. 
In a statement last night, Mr 

David Sibeko of the Fan Afri¬ 
canist Congress of Azania 
(South Africa) said Mr Botha’s 
statement -was “sham reform 
bat real aswraasigeince The 
Pretoria, regime was engaged 
in a desperate attempt <co save 
itself from expulsion, and was 
using seemingly conciliatory 
language to deceive world 
opinion. 

Canberra, Oct 25.—Sir Lau¬ 
rence McIntyre, the Australian 
representative to the United 
Nations, bas been instructed to 
support any resolution for the 
expulsion of South. Africa, it 
was said here today. 

1 The South African Govern-1 
ment has shown no inclination 
to mend its ways and if it comes 
to a vote Australia will vote for 
their expulsion ”, the spokes¬ 
man said.—Reuter. 

Egypt-Israel peace hinges 
on Sinai oilfields 

Los Angeles, Oct 25.—Con¬ 
corde ended its tour of the 
United States west coast today 
after drawing crowds 'so big 
they blocked the motorways 
around the airport here for 
three hours. The plane flow on 
to Mexico and Peru. 

Russian appeal to World 
Council of Churches 

Vorster Cabinet 

Jack Benny 'well 
Hollywood, Oct 25.—Jack 

Benny, the comedian, left hos¬ 
pital here yesterday after five 
days of tests for chest pains 
which he suffered in a Dallas 
hotel last Saturday. The tests 
on'Mr Benny, who is 80, showed 
no sign of heart trouble. 

The Duke's tour 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 

visit five countries in central 
America after the state visit to 
Mexico in February: Belize 
(formerly British Honduras), El 
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica. 

Chess adjournment 
Moscow, Oct 25.—Anatoly 

Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi to¬ 
day played 40 moves of their 
sixteenth game in the world 
challengers chess final before 
adjourning until tomorrow, witn 
Karpov a pawn up. 

That sinking feeling 
Wagga Wagga, Australia, Oct 

25.—A bus carrying 28 women 
members of the Wagga Wagga 
\Veightwatchers Club sank two 
feet in a car park today. A 
club spokesman said water had 
undermined the ground. 

By Peter Reddaway 
Appeals to the World Council 

of Churches and other bodies to 
intervene before the imminent 
trials of Soviet Catholics and a 
non-conformist Baptist leader 
have jnst reached the West. 

The first appeal is on behalf 
of Mr Georgy Vins, a leader of 
the “ Reform Baptists ”, who 
left tiie officially approved 
church in 1965 on the issue of 
freedom from state control. The 
appeal, signed by Dr Andrei 
Sakharov, die dissident physi¬ 
cist. and three colleagues m die 
Soviet Human Rights Move¬ 
ment, is addressed to the World 
Council of Churches and 
Amnesty International. 

The appeal states that Mr 
Vins mil be tried in his home 
city of Kiev under Article 209-1 
of the Ukrainian Criminal Code. 
This article penalizes the in¬ 
fringement of citizens*.rights on 
the pretext of conducting religi¬ 
ous rites. The authorities have 
used the article increasingly,-the 
appeal notes, apparently be¬ 
cause if provides for a longer 
sentence- -10 years of imprison¬ 
ment and exile—til an other 
articles commonly applied to 
believers. 

It appears that in fact Mr 
Vins is being charged with 
“living on the means of be¬ 
lievers and, in this way, infring¬ 
ing their material rights ”. But, 
the appeal points out, “it is. 
obvious and well known that the . 
church puts no compulsion on 
believers to contribute money. 

“And second, how can the I 
authorities. make such charges 
when, for their, devotion to God, i 
believers are-fined thousands of 
roubles, all their religious litera¬ 
ture is confiscated and des¬ 
troyed during-hundreds of house 
searches - . . musical instru¬ 
ments are destroyed, prayer 
houses are razed, parents have 
their children removed from 
them, and the road to any edu¬ 
cation beyond secondary school 
is barred to young believers ? ” 

In 1974 there have so far been 
about a dozen trials of Baptists. 

A second appeal concerns the 
imminent trial of six Lithuanian 
Catholics. Zt is addressed by Dr j 
Sakharov to the World Council I 
of Churches and the 1974 synod | 
of the Roman Catholic Church , 
in Rome, and asks these bodies | 
“ co speak out in defence of the | 
people who have been arrested ! 
tor their religious beliefs”. | 

increases 
border defence 

Cape Town, Oct 25.—The 
fight against guerrillas in 
Rhodesia is becoming more and 
more like conventional warfare, 
Mr Kruger, the South African 
Minister of Police, told Parlia¬ 
ment in Cape Town today. 

He announced that South 
Africa would establish a volun¬ 
teer corps, trained to take over 
the guarding of borders from 
police units. 

South African police assisting 
Rhodesian police , on border 
duties would receive additional 
allowances and bonuses.. These 
services were rendered in 
“ extremely dangerous ” circum¬ 
stances and could not be com¬ 
pared with ordinary police 
services in tiie. Republic. 

From Eric Marsden 
Jerusalem, Oct 25: 

Wbup Dr Kissinger, the 
. United States Secretary of 
State, returns to the Middle 
East early next month he is ex-. 
pected to seek progress bn the 
practical issues, involved iru the 
next stage of peace negotiations*" 

The future of the Abu.Rudeis 
oilfields on tiie west- coast of 
Sinai will probably be the focal 
point of his hopes for a break¬ 
through, as the political dead¬ 
lock-over die Syrian and Jordan 
fronts shows no sign of ending. 

Israel is believed to have 
offered for discussion a pro¬ 
posal that in return for a state¬ 
ment of non-belligerency by 
Egypt* including ' a pledge of 
free passage through the Suez 
Canal for Israel ships, and an 
end of Egypt’s role in the Arab 
trade boycott and of aid to 
terrorist groups, Israel would 
make a further withdrawal. of 
about 30 mUes from the fishing 
village of Nahal Yam on the 
Mediterranean, west of El Ari&h 
to the port of Abu Zenima on 
the west Sinai coast. 

This line would leave the Abu 
Rudeis oilfields in Israel’s con¬ 
trol. President Sadat is believed 
to be insisting on their return 
and to be demanding an interim 
settlement based on a ranch 
wider withdrawal to a line from 
El Arish to Ras Muhammad at 
the southern tip of Sinai, leav¬ 
ing the Israelis rn Sharm el 
Sheikh. _ 

But Abu Rudeis has assumed 
vital - economic importance' to 
Israel since it was captured in 
1967 and there is strong opposi¬ 
tion to its return, within the 
ruling Labour Party as well, as 
the _ Likud opposition and the 
National Religious Party. The 
most strident voice against any 
“surrender” on this issue in . 
that of General Ariel Sharon, 
who has replaced Mr Moshe 
Dayan in the public eye as a 
military hero. 

General Sharon says that .. 
there can Be no question of a; . 
further withdrawal on the Golan ^ 
Heights or of concessions on' 
the West Bank, and that though 
a deal with Egypt is possible, it 13*,.,, ^ 
must be only on the basis o£*™'Nvj 
Israel’s continued occupation of 
Abu Rudeis - and Sharm el 
Sheikh. The .Government's line 
is likely to prove more flexible, 
although control of Abu Rudeis •' 
will not oe surrendered lightly* 

The oil fields were expitptdedl 
after their capture in 1967jpas-I 
ing output to more than l(X£W)0ft 
barrels daily. They;. novr'jffO^- 
duce the equivalent of .60; per,.-.... 
cent of Israel's-domestic,needs, V 
at a conservative estimate. >*'■ 4 

Until the October war there 
were plans for. further expand 
sion of the fields and an Israek.v SVi..., 

settlement was set up, mostly .; . 
housing oil workers and theui ; ‘- r i ri 
families. During the war the J ’'L- Ui-i • .- 5 
.women-and children were evacu^i 
ated and wero not " ' 
return- in spite of 1 
, From all otiier Israel s 
petroleum .. and gas : 
barely exceeds 200,000 tuns 
year, which is Jess .than 
cent of national coiaufnp' 

- Under a compromise ^ . 
believed to be under corsid 
tion in Washington, .tsi 
would be guaranteed the supp- 
of 100,000 barrels of oil a: da. -_ 
to replace the Abu Rudeis pul^ 

Another proposal 
Egypt should leave Isryt^Kdr 4T f. v J r? 
occupation -of the pilfielaayi)lii'P|lh^iiK^^^ 
accept instead the takings frontilDj,13 j.■.;"r 
the ofl. ’ ' '^Lt!aj iV | 

Israel military strategisrllfyQ 
frown .on a further 75-rmle irar 
drawal because it would gtv) 
back the crossroads base of B> 
Gafgafa to Egypr and bnitiH 

a Well 
IhK**'7W Hi 

Gafgafa to Egypr and bnffHl 
Egyptian rockets and heaV 
guns nearer to Israel's populi, J D „ 
don centres. 

Sadat visit to Pans 
Paris, Oct 25-—Preside 

Sadat of Egypt has bees 
to pay a “ working, visit ..'; 
France, the EIys£e VspokeStn 
said today. He expettea wgg 
to take placb early in ’m3|p 

Concern oyer Indian editor 

Soviet harvest falls short 

Nixon aide quits 
Washington, Oct 25.—Mr 

Raymond Price, a While House 
speech writer who wrote former 
President Nixon’s resignation 
address, has resigned himself,, 
the White House said today. 

2,000 cholera deaths 
Dacca, Oct 25.—At least 

2,000 people have died of 
cholera in Bangladesh in the 
past two months, according to 
local press reports. 

Moscow, Oct 25.—Official 
statistics released today indicate 
that the Soviet Union will have' 
a total grain harvest this year 
of about 15 million tonnes 
below the target of 205,600,000 
tonnes. 

Mr Leonid Florentiev, the 
Agricui tu re Minister of the 
Russian Federation, cold a press 
conference that grain produc¬ 
tion, excluding maize, in the 
federation was the third highest 
in its history. 

He added that the average 
yield in die federation—the 
Soviet Union’s largest grain pro¬ 

ducer—was about 15 tonnes a 
hectare (2.47 acres). This indi¬ 
cated a harvest of about 113 bares a harvest of about 113 
million tonnes from the 75 mil¬ 
lion hectares (190 million acres) 
sown with grain in die federa¬ 
tion, according to agricultural 
experts. 

Adding this figure to the 
estimated totals for the other 
grain growing areas in the 
Ukraine, which had a good 
harvest, and m Kazakhstan, 
which' was hit by drought, the 
experts calculated the final 
total would be possibly closer 
to 190 million tonnes.—Reuter. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Oct 25. 

A controversy over freedom 
of the press, always a poten¬ 
tially explosive issue in India, 
bas blows up round the quiet- 
spoken and gentlemanly figure 
of Mr George Verghese, the 
47-year-old editor of The Hindu¬ 
stan Timest one of the coun¬ 
try’s most respected and 
independent English-language 
daily newspapers. 

The Indian newspaper 
editors association today des¬ 
cribed the six months’ notice 
of dismissal recently served on 
Mr Verghese as “a unique 
example of a situation Where 
political and economic vested 
interests have combined to 
suppress the voice of tiie free 
press.” 

Other journalistic bodies 
have expressed similar con¬ 
cern. It is suggested that Mr 
Krishna Kumar Birla, the 
owner of The Hindustan Times 
and one of the biggest industria¬ 
lists in India, derided to change 

the paper’s editor under pres¬ 
sure from Mrs Gandhi, the sure from Mrs Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister. 

If this allegation ' could be 
proved, which seems unlikely, 
it would be a major political 
scandal. In the past, Mrs 
Gandhi has frequently attacked 
the press barons for allegedly 
using their newspapers to pro¬ 
mote their own interests. She 
once described the news¬ 
papers as “ the house maga- 
zines of: big business **. • 

This ' view of. newspaper 
ownership is the rationale be- 
hind a- controversial' press Bill 
which Mrs . Gandhi is threaten-, 
pgto push'through Parliament 
in the autumn session witb the 
aid of the. ruling Congress 
Party’s large majority. The Bill 
*sundersr°od to provide for the 

de-linking ” of newspapers 
from big business interests. . 

Mrs GandhPg credibility 
would obviously be destroyed a 
it could be shown char she her¬ 
self or members of her Govern¬ 
ment had acted in cahoots with 

Prison - 
on Hongkong . j. 
police inspector ^-'., , K 

, a am (Til', ■ 'he. 1. UlIH: 1,._' 

a newspaper owner to curtail 
editorial freedom. 

Hongkong, Oct 25“""•'■“•w 
Anthony "de Sebestyen, aged ^’*1"-'M) 

a British police inspector, * 
today-jailed for two yearsanc ’fyjJtr. -" ;,s 
half on a chargeuf being brd ^V.^C FIJPUivj 

.frol of money .disproponroaViL *m>> 
to his official income. . ^ 
" The sum ■ was: 58,500-. Hd 
kong dollars- (£4375) andJSh, 
pasting sentence .Judge 
Hooper ordered its confiscfflJH^j^fc^^ 
Mr de ScbeStyeh 
charge-which was 'brought 
the Prevention of Bribery 

The prosecution had 

money; 117 notes of 5O0 rtSA ^ ** <JS 
was found by customs a£w?|j' » 
in Britain when they openf™ V.. 1'‘it! 
parcel which'Mr tie Sebefi! U‘•Clfly *1 
had addressed to himself b# * f 4 
parents’home in Kent.-Ag« A 
France Presse. ‘ Di£ « 
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i PROGRAMMED POWER! 

J TIME SWITCH;** 
k®TH£ftN0STAT?2 Britain's Busiest 

in Classical 
Boxed Sets 

ELECTfi/C TRAIN SET \ 

f-ggggM j 

INCLUDES OVER IOftet TRACK/ 
FORWARD AND REVERSE/ 
rnbellorablc 4t this pr-lre. but iru>* 1 
A real baUary nomad locomotive, 
toward iinrt irvcrw contra], with 
emI ranter, two patsenonr coaches, 
itxtpcn track fcociluns, i-vnn cul-oul 
tract donate. eu Hum. oil buttcrlm. 
labuliublr erywhpre t lUo e.-;ira. 
poet. etc. O^P Send TOTAL £4.30. 

accurate wood joints 
- - with tho 

jOINTMASTER 
Mk. ii 

Even a real 

ROVERPOiNT 
SyKfa EXTENSION 
ife*4"CABLE REEL! 

hOSIZESINir^'J 

IWDQL1EH VESTS 
LONG PANTS I 

mfm 

I JOHN DUDLEY & CO. LTD. f" 

SLEEF'EEZEE 
Li*il Discount 

V l-SPRING 

Discount 
Price 
184.12 
244.00 
110.00 
176.00 

88JB5 
142.00 
42.30 
55.00 
71.00 
100.80 

List Discount List Discount 
f Price Price Pilco Price 
L’ Edinburgh 167.95 134.40 Boautyrrat Emperor 205 15 164.12 
(»««. 6/S 212.00 170.00 3H/4H 6 304.95 244.00 
-'-Oktord 89.00 71.00 Beautyrest Connaught 137.50 110.00 

:rjk./5 156.75 12S.40 3II/5H 220.00 176.00 
■/tKwfcor 103.75 83.00 Boaut Trent Back cure 110.85 86.BB 

"40 6/5 13100 105.00 3ft/5ft 177.35 142.00 
•V t, Deepslcep Capri 52.70 42.30 

... 311/411 6 68.60 55.00 
VI-SPRING The DuoIHe 88.70 71.00 

EUo 138 70 111.00 ’n" Twosome 133.00 106.60 

w. s/s 160 75 1M □ SLUMBERLAND 
HirnW Ii5.GO N0.M ■ « 

. 4fL 6/5 203.30 153-00 □ VONO 

«sf;B s sEusNTLOAPieLuoRED 
□ MYERS 
Call, write or phone with your require¬ 
ments. II brochures required tick boxes 
applicable and return to us with your 
name and address. 

DELIVERIES 
THROUGHOUT 

r THE U.K. 

SPECIALISTS IN TWO IN ONE BEDS. BUNK BEDS. 
ORTHOPAEDIC BEDS. ETC. 

& ALL unusual sizes on all beds 
'’(AD Size* approx. All price* ere subject to manulacturera price change) 

Weldons Discount 
mmCARPET SfURNITURf CfNTRfS 

220 222 T!l£ EKC-AD'.VA: rENDO.j /VAS 2p? tiCO 
91- 9'f. CHURCH 5TRE11 uvAIjON* * ;''! !-'r:rX: •',*1 ' •-1 £ 

IE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP QUALITY 
DANISH FURNITURE IN ENGLAND 

oth WAREHOUSES 
tPEN 

PAYS 

m-2 pjn. 
**kdan: London; Monday 
hao. mill B p.m. Tues.-Fri. 

p.m. ILFORD : Monday, 
“riw A Thtrsday Ifl a-tn.- 
P-w. Wednesday 10 a.m.-8 
'-Friday 10 a.m.-t p.m. (Both 
™°mw closed Saturdays.) 

Unbeatable Direct Selling Prices 

DIKING ROOM, BEDROOM, OCCASIONAL 
FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY. 

[AIMED/A TE DELIVERY from Stock 

! ' Bfol 

THE FAMOUS BB 
WALL SYSTEM 
Exclusive to Whartslde- Etogant 
TEAK or ROSEWOOD liniah wait 
units. Select from.a aet Of uaatul 
shelms to a complete matching 
cyalem Including drawers. 
Cupboards. 
Writing Desks, etc. C4 an 

^SOUND'S largest stocks of 
"OKWOOD A TEAK FURNITURE 

ON SHOW 

lj*4d* stored free of I Continental 
J2* until required I unit. 
Jf*1'/aenttto* I Various 

‘.aUnh-Hlea service I sixes. 
•ril'a fee brochure* & price Hals. 

WHARFSIDE FURNfTURE SUPPUES LTD. 
NOON i ce Buueslond Street toff PltftaM Streot). M.l. Tot. 01-253 

,ORO i 49 Ilford Line. Tel. 01-478 7546. 

LOUNGE SUITES GALORE \ ;=? 
■ftJfiJFAETUHHl BY US DIRECT TO TOD OT fACTttW PfflGE 

ether cutes else slocked (credit facilities available! 

This Sunday, 27th October 
9-30 sun. to 2 p.m. 

Tuesday to Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 p m. 
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 

209 Hackney Road, London E2 Tot. 01-739 5125 

Each, order receives our folder of individual company 
catalogues and set of historical notes on famous composers. 

For immediate despatch bypost send cheques or postal orders 
payable to Guy Norris LtrL, or use your Baxdaycard or Access 
card numbers by ‘phone or letter, Ofiers valid until 2.11.74. 

■ GUY NORRIS LTD. 
A^ualityMnltxpleBjeta£L OrgiradsaHtm EstaJiHahed 1958. 
Head Office: 13 StahonFarade, Barking, Essex. 

Classical Mail-Order Dept, open Monday-Friday (9.30 ajn.~ 
&3Q pm), Tel: 01-564 5245. 

We sell nice music to nice people. 

SENSATJQNAL PRICE DEFLATION! 
EXCLUSIVE TO BENNETT 

Brand new 
electric, standard & 

portable typewriters 
at LESS THAN V2PRICE!! 

rtm 

mrlL 

The fabulous ROYAL990,995 
ELECTRIC 5L 

The renowned ADLER GABRIELE 35 
^ 14"« ZO~ Cjnugc. 

. w _ b.1 Vr Kci-al Dkiston e: 
LITTQ:i iNPireTRIESliiiLncnln) 
id Lxutir: Cuji.ivSunJjiJ&, 
1-Jt r,.etaj E .‘.todtb Bi Jntl 

- * ^lunjinuin.cjrm^A 
liSeump of1erV0*jqulL--i/ 
C-imnUicrvii'ilnl jny. 

o««- efc-xix r.-pm.irr. E n.I.Ji- 
~ Mraiwond StvbajrJ. |0:,IV 
fliTSTiili lUiiermr - Euikn-.i «c-iiu 

'.Lilt nt <in: i>I^1 
tiKtm.il. ah iLp ojj'.r.- 
i-uiur« wr^idripi-^ 
<*on. jU9I ll.-.TIliiri. 

pib. -ti.^'Jlim Lcy^ftjfil ft‘.iair 
n.-Wi utiimi *Anc Misnin. imurji-m L4.ili.<r 
Trwi tnrniA P<ga ml .r.rt .lor jn.i man, 

N«i i.,.nirij.l^Ti«« — r.'-^pt i-ii 
ra(UM|ii._- T^Wjiklf 
ADLER Ar-nni-nalrdrtj'.-lf 
r.rmvmti ,*ri rlf .]jn.[u nf v, 
uU«t n-Al'n,, fr> .IiUi t-_: fli'ji 
tfvlud Aiin mjn.'uiu.cf ti. 
Utticri'l nK.r> Li.r— i, „ 
tt'l'l L^'li.T. 1&.. -Oiir 

£90-74 95 INC VAT 

The OUVETn UNEA88 
OFFICE TYPEWRITER 
'P0 ."n I'l \U* l&rlAmlJT.l ... “ 

£291-60 

TnrvXVtSIDCMxr.F !>»''■ ISBOtwiBi 
Nylon R.blnn to> Bid. RkI 
Elmo) Mrt or I99S> w:h F Jm CartH. i 
Ribbon jna ?imul Th niwtacn 
E lop cubic j| l.'uumM 1", a Kndur 
-1 10 SPJR-. In 1". 
RQMI>fu'.l,lfinMv-j in AUMRWI Via.1. Jiul 
R-^jl Brorve Fcr r<1"C3'U0>aadC16 

OUR PRICE 
ONLY 

I TO I'l t IDDlABVJT.; ... * -4 it 
UII.Cj*HVi-ia.ll Iwanv*.:»is.ir r .. ,iMi? 
THiOUXr.CKATABLE LC-• /• %l/ 
Rns.-f. LJ-.-i L*v 
|1,Ii,hM«iI,.1'"L,III„ T" |*|L D*_ | 
r*<.iC|n kyyi 
I..v.jfnr, v.'uri: Lmitia,; IUiL-ipJ J jMNHra^i. 
.i J vim •! • Midi L'bunonl Pica /AnaM|HBhi> 
t.llii-'.p.Lei' Cuuiwiid. V- 

OUR PRICE PftQ ... 
ONU te»W«F IM 

I Bankers : Notional 
Wa&tminsier 
Harrogate 55661) WByi 

LET US HttP YOU INVEST WISaY 
Gold, is the prelerred saieguard against 

SELECTED SOVEREIGNS 
Large purchase enables us to make 
this unique Oder, choose the feign. 
Edward Vtl. George V . C27.00 
Victorian Veil . E26.0Q 
Young Head . £53-5° 
Elizabeth It . E28.30 
LARGE GOLD. , _ 
Mexico 50 Pesos Uoz .„W9-00 
USA 20 Dollar selected .E127.50 
FINE GOLD SMALL PERCENTAGE OVER 
WORLD PRICE IN FORM OF S.A. 
KRUGER RAND loz . £80.00 
(Prices baaed on gold £15B to £161 
World Price.) 
Two or more ordered deduct E2 per 
coin. Offer doses Frl.. Nov. 1st. All 
coins sent Reg. Post at our risk, until 
signed for. (All prices subjecr to 
current market values.) 
GEOFFREY YOUNG 
17 Station Bridge, Harrogate 
TeL: 63482. Telex 57768. 

The lowest priced portable | 
typewriter on offer today l 
The ERIKA 43 heavy duty model 
Reconditioned machine . 

electrcmc calculators 

—-r JSSSmSo 

OUR PRICE ONLY' 
TODAYS NEW 
PRICE OVER 

Ai» .1 f (•!.—jltiJ ln*Wii'i 
jhn>ol l^jiuir Ku.-ja 

iot M-n.1 c-Uift ivUV. 
mi 

"K«i?.rv- Kry Sal labnUlaf. 
SagawniShih. Ouadrnpte 
RMw Scteciw ttc. 
Eln« lypc'jca. 
■Ail thine >|.:iliiu,-.: — 
i'#? kinilr ‘jeen 
Imnj I if Jr E niicjluiru] 
F ajN iilimn jwi njr I—-n 
bni-yi^h ixn 

t kjrrd, jdiuui^J 
aul cbftrtrd 
cjffVma etc. fc"jtv a>a 
nd.ttinfjKb.Vric Irunmi ' 
A IblJ-f filler Jl J fWm .- 
you rjnnjt dMcnUm mhji". 

Send CoS! mlh order I0d.iv tu jvoid disrpmailmni Pir.iw -aMr moilrk.. V.-nle liibv l>v luv uljh>Hk> ol ,dl iiit»T nul i- ,.i t.. ,-|,j>IIS i 
urruv tenqin innerc JMriiubir! jnd lypplade. Mar 
ardude V AT Cjj t ic^r p-V, 7 Monrv LurL <mx vlt- C-imriU v vnlh 
■mrruclim tu.!.. Immaiut* dWmerv. S^rcLiv ejrri jnd Accnsorden 
JKK-Inlby pticnr Lbul Au1hu»ilw unlfrMK'cj™ 

■lu PJV. Allfwicc. .ibn Parttbli- Sl^vLird nvj [ b\UKTrpnui!<T . PicljIiii.1 n».r.u 
uuchinrb, Phoircnv-m ra.A IttJ&E tMGLDLlN I' 
Over 70,0005j1 idirJ Custanvrs. 
CALL AT ANY BRANCH OR OROCR DIRECT FHOM BUURNLM0U1H 

BENNETT ESI. 23 YEARS. 

TYPEWRITERS LTD. 

St.LEONARDS ROAD.BOURNEMOUTH 0202 23778 
169 East StneeL Bristol 0272 660483 
TOO Salisbury Road. Cardiff 0222 41008 
57 Flsherton Street Salisbury 0722 5343 
19 Commercial Road. Southampton 0703 27037 

Rush matting creates a warm and 
ffiendly atmosphere and wears 
well. We are the country's feeding 
rush marring specialists and make 
any size to the nearest square foot. 
Rush about 20p. Maize around 30p.. 
Both despatched within 7 days. 

DUVETS the comfort 
revolution... banish bed-inaking bines. 
**DOOV£YS - CONTIN£NTAL. /£ 
QUIUnrVIarge bags filled with 
down, have been warming Europe IP 
for many years. Bed making ' ^ 
is hard work; children a] ih— 
won't, husbands won't why e mm 
then should you ?Duvets H—fig 
ensure you need never make jao J& 
a bed again -ever... £% 

BUY READY-MADE FROM § 
AEONICS choose from 5 fillings: the 
■sheer luxury of Goose Down. Super Fine 
Chinu Duck Down, Down anil Feather. 
J-'catber and Down or super soft 
washable Tcrylenc P.j. Choose from 
cur labulous range of matching or co¬ 
ordinated covers lips, sheets and pillow¬ 
cases. 

OR MAKE YDUR OWN WITH AN 
AEON ICS KITEHilIinkmictionsandaU 

you need to make a duvet 
in your own home; in less, 
than an hour. We supply 

the very best quality 
fillings and maieriak. 

Y'ou add the 
finishing ‘ 
touches, 
lam also 

save a hr 
ofmoney. 

■NAME- 
ADDRESS, 

Seodto: Aeouics Ltd, Dept. 1064 
92 Church Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 
OR PHONE: 01-6401113 DAY OR NIGHT 

RUSH /IWTIMG ZIP LINK BEDS free Brochure. 
Our beds are made in any length 
or width. Singles zip together even 
if one’s soft and one's firm. They 
separate in a jiff for a sniff or a 
tiff. They're beautifully made 
and covered in no-nonsense 
ticking. Prices are 
most reasonable. .^SSjmySMen 

is about £65. 

Our full range includes: 

Continental Quilts 
Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to Dept. T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. Stroud Glos GL5 5ND 

Rooksmoor Mills 

I EIDERDOWN CONVERSION 
M |f|R Grandmother's old 
** - fu I u eiderdown could be far too 
—valuable to throw away. J t may 

, contain rare-cider- 
down, (worth £I00’sl 

or more 
probably 

vY&xfR? duck down. like 
.MW? the fillings of duvets 
pH53' selling for up lo £60. Use 

that filling w ith an Aeonics Eider- 
daw n Conversion Kit - a fabulous 
monev saving idea. 

CRAFTSMAN MADE QUILTS AT 
D1RECTJRQM FACTORY PRICES 

jK^fe^Aeonks is Europe's 
largest manufac- 

Q rarer orcontlneotal 
quilts selling by mail 

Jy order. We make to 
joRW measure, any size, any shape. 
^£J Even‘ready modes’are tailored 
f individually. To ensure saiisfactiun 

and long-lasting quality- Aeonics give 
you a One-Year Satisfaction or Mooe>- 
Back Guarantee and a 25-Year 
Materials and Workmanship Guaran¬ 
tee, and the best materials, fillings and 
workmanship money can buy 

iv 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 
GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 
Superb Chesterfields, many other styles ot leather upholstery, 
Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux. Corner Units. Sofa 
Tables. Chests, Nests and many mare in our fast growing range 

FREE INFORMA TtVE „ 
BROCHURE I 
All you need lo knoa, how big? ■ 
nluu tUlina? bbw to jnd ce a ■ 
'bargain'! This iv a 'man'. 1 t*ll I 
■avc yi.ni money and trouble and N 
il's tree, ■ 

.-JSSEW 

■i 
HART OF 

KHIGHTSBRIDGE 

The EXCLUSIVE TRADE SHOWROOMS 
OF ROBINSON & TAYLOR 

are open to the Public.' 
MON to SAT 9 am-5 pm THURS 9 am-1 pm 

SUNDAY 10 am-2 pm (viewing only.) 

wWMbI’, 

PLASTIC COATED SHELVING 
Toagb, hygienic, saper qaslitj steel shelving 

Washable, rusttiroof. 
Ad jus uib 1overy 2ln. 

jo \ ia V s — 4sh. JL0.7T. 
litli jJ x M — £flh. 114,1J 
7d x j4 x •>-fcMi. C4.7r. 
jo .x.w * I - — j»h. ti-l.tri 
J8 » H X 12 — ish. ct.'ift k 
OU x .-V4 X IU — i5*h. L4.!I3 B 
T2 k v4 \ W — fish. S5.A7 I 
jti v il i tft — 4ifl. £4.22 tei ■ 
4tf x o4 \ 15 — 4«li eft 3ft I 
up t .14 v tr. — jih. avu 1 
72 t .'xJ s la — fish. C7.05 I " 
TJ x 28 x >J — onh t4.ft4 1- 
12 x IW X 12 — 6sh. Ld.Tft » 
72 jc 3.1 x 16 — 6stl. C5..S.3 1 
72 x 33 x 12 — lish. £4.1 4 m 
72 x 65 X IK — 6sh. *27.42 
72 x 34 x 24 — 6sh. CK.Sd 
Carr, pd i Mainland oniyi VAT ud CWn 
SHELVIT. Dept. T.17. Belle Vue Mill. 

Westgalc. Burnley. Lancs. 
Tel. 0282 29365*33711 

(Ballmes Itii. 
London’s Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 

Export enquiries welcome, confidential credit facilities 
4— Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.13. 01-S86 3024 

Daily 2 pru-6 pm. Sat 10 am-6 pm. Son 10 am-2 pm. Cosed Thurs. 

WHY CHOOSE A 
CHESTERFIELD . .. ? 

EXHIBITS INCLUDE one of the finest lumilur* with gW 200 aekded Suires 
permanent di«>teWG of line quaUiv and ChestcrfMdi from C250 to £2000, 
Louis XV e..e XVI reproduction- both modem and reproduction from 
furnishings in th« country- The display out new 1874 collection of exquisite 
includes Lounge and Dining Suites, furnishings. 
Commodes. Desks. Bureaux. Library and Suppliers af most •xslasiut makes. 
Wing Chairs and Occasional Furniture Anything purchased will bo « our 
of every dosaripiion. Trade prices making a saving of «C 
AbO Bedroom. Dining and Lounge I east 20K off the normal retail price. 

YoUattinviUdtosttlhiStjuitixitecoBectkmac 

ROBINSON & TAYLOR; BIRCHINGTON HALL. 
BIRCH IN GTON ROAD, KILBURN, LONDON, N.W.6. 

(OFF KILBURN HIGH ROAD. OPPOSITE WO OLWORTHS Tel: 01 -32820SB1 

SONY SONY 
WE GUARANTEE THE 

LOWEST PRICES 
PLUS THE 

HIGHEST STOCKS 
U. (HI-FI) DISCOUNTS 

Mall Order Division 

67/69 Stafford Road, 
Wafllngton, Surrey 

(near Croydon) 

01-647 9392 

/ ——* 
' . '.V 

v%\. 

.Well, firetly. this Victorian design haa now become 
a fumishiag classic—so it’s nut going tu i;ci dated in 3 nUort 
space of time. Secondly, it looks just as good in u traditional ur 
a modem setting 
'>ur * Osborne ” suite (settee and nvo easy chairs) is covered 
in an excellent “ Dial on ” velvet, witii 3 wide choice of colours. 
The construction is first class—deeply buttoned and finished with 
a rasselled fringe. As to the cost, we can offer the complete suiie 
at;— 

£349 

T£ACHEn 

SCANDHWIAN STYLE 
STAINLESS STEEL 

6 FOB 

0NLYt 

Amir¥mmz 

SPECIALISTS IK LOFT COHVESSIMS 

ATTICA 
tBuiiiflng & Coa&tnicuofli Ltd. 

bOO KINGSTON ROAD. LONDON. S.W.20 
TELEPHONE: 01-540 0808 

Nowateya num ot our work u con- 
cenirated In tho Central and-South 
London mn, wtnra tho terraoed 
houses ara Ideal toe conversion mad 
ml valuo Is added to im m-ooerty. 

which is a substantial saving off the current price. 
WELLS BROTHERS 

265-267, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.l. 
Tel : 01-237 3632 

SWEETER TASTING WATER■ 
Does the water in your house hare 
strange flavour ? 

Does it spoil the taste of your Scotch: 

Do you have to buy bottled water ? 

If mo then try the Mayrrl water filler tram Finland. II 
improve* tho naVdlir ,x)l the water by fillmUUilIng tin- 
chlorine and removing Impurities. Notice tho improvrmoni 
when making loo, coffee, «iucm and >locki. Specte thr- 
fermen union Ilmo for Homo brewers, and a boon for boj tic 
and caravans. Fits on moat tops. 2 adaptors txuppiiod with 
each filter. 
11 it rutty works . . .**, Sheila Black. The Tima*. 
** 1 am using the Kayrcl water fitter myself and I am 
delighted with ll and feel CUro that H*s a tremendous 
help towards, goad health.*‘ Barbara Cortland D.s.T.j. 
Try one—wltha ntonev back guarantee you can’t lose. 
Send (Iinihi'F.O. for £2.10 Inc. p. & p. to 
ANNA STRAUSS MKTC.. 
Dept. T.11, 77/81 Scrubs La no. London NWIO 6SH. 

Postal and Weekend Shopping 
also on page 24 
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” Three Weeks ” was a scandalous success when 
it was first published in 1907 and made the 
name of Elinor Glyn world famous. As she 
herself said, “ It seems almost incredible now 
that it should have been thought so highly 
improper ”, 

When Mrs Glyn was stricken 
with typhoid and rheumatic 

I first became aware oF Three fever, she spent her convates- 
ar Hamm- where, hav- cence writing in blue school \\ceks at Harrow where, na> copybooks^accounti in letter 

mg passed my examinations of her Td-wardian week- 
from preparatory school some- end visits t0 the grand bouses. 
whai dishonestly. I was In 1900 it was not “ the thing ” 
punished bv finding myself for a “lady” to become an 
placed in fo'nns much too high authoress, but a friend who 
for me. The lectures I had to QD a newspaper 

anend. and die enforced read- 
coerced Mrs Glyn into publish- 

:q read- Log these somewhat saucy “ let- 
ins-matter I had io get through ters" in instalments with the 
were almost incomprehensible, name of die author veiled in 
It was one of the few periods utmost secrecy. The “ letters ” 
in my life when for many caused a great stir in the eve* 
. __ jj.. j.., ang newspaper, for they were 
hours of the daj I was b°rfd* not only vastly entertaining, 

However, a school fnend but ais0 “daring” and obli- 
encau raged me in my spare quely indiscreet- The next in-j 
time to read “ light stuff", and staknerrt was eagerly awaited, 
thus I enjoyed Harrison A ins- Little wonder that a brilliant 

worth .nd Compton Mackenzie. to'bSSe to'wS 
When this fnend, with a puMisher> sfaouki become in- 
«t\Ninkle in his eye, produced terested in this unknown aujth- 
for me Elinor Glyn's novel, it or ess. By degrees he prevailed 
came as a revelation: it did not upon Mrs Glyn to allow him to 
strike me even then as at all publish these “letters” as a 

shoddoe. but dm work ot on n?r‘f- 
_ jl , . .. ooetn was ithe oegmmog ot1 

extraordinary fonunsiste. I was Mrs Glyn's long career of suc- 
not only intrigued but vastly Cess. The “ letters ” when pub- 
entertained by this tale of Eshed in 1900 were considered 
what we might now call "shockingly. immoral", bur| 

^ghri,Can’^80 fnnnydid! find the extravaganza aspects DuckiWOr1il> ^ spite of opposi- 
of the tale on each subsequent non to such extravagance from 
re-reading, that I prevailed her husband, she bought her 
upon my friend to collaborate first tiger skint 
with me on a burlesque of this Mrs Glyn travelled to Egypt 
highly diverting Hicr/w*»ry But sttd Italy, and her romantic 
more than 10 years had ™«S“»tion was inspired. But 

?rrs s1? appearance, and TItree Weeks ^ ^d frustrated, 
had long smee became a for they highlighted the Fact 
famous joke—burlesqued in that her interests were so 
countless parodies and removed from those of her 
sketches. However, undaunted, Philistine husband. As a cath- 
fflv friend and I eventually «**» for her unhappy cravings 

took our MSS. to be typed. f°r “t*™*011 «f nirta*™* 
tul. T M . .. . she wrote lurid descriptions of 
^ imaginary love-affairs. Venice 
she might find thas subject seemed the ideal setting for 
matter somewhat risqui, she romance and she wrote day-to- 
dropped die package as if it day descriptions of the intri- 
were a bomb. However, she gues that she yearned m enjoy, 
"■as eventually convinced that However, these notes were laid 
she was not being asked to aside and her next published 
cooperate in a piece of school- work was The Reflections of 
boy smut, and the typescript Ambrosine, a somewhat 
was eventually illustrated with humourless, snobbish work 
my 1318 drawings. This for- compared to Elizabeth and this 
gotten jnonsense now moulders ^ soon to be followed by 

an trunk m my The vicissitudes of EvangeUnei in some 
country atne. (iu the United States pub¬ 

lished under the title Red 
Hair) which once more wasi 

For many years Elinor Glyn lighthearted and winy, 
has been in eclipse, but she is Due to her love of the exotic 
due for reappraisal: that her beauty, and an innate sense of 
lifelong publishers have luxury which was to remain 
decided to bring her before a with her all her life, Mrs 
new generation is a plan that Glyn’s financial situation was 
will doubtless bring enormous always somewhat hazardous: a 
pleasure and entertainment. crisis- could no doubt be stalled 

To chose who know nothing if she could embark upon 
of Elinor Glyn we need only another publication. Having 
introduce her by saying she read one January morning in 
was of good Scottish ancestry 1903 of the murder of Queen 
with French blood in her Draga of Serbia, Elinor Glyn 
veins. Her father, an engineer was inspired, while staying 
named Sutherland, died young with Lord Kintore. near 
leaving her mother an impo- Glarais, to improvise, by the 
verisfaed widow of exceptional light of a burning log fire, a 
beauty with two daughters: Ruritanian romance between 
Lucy, the elder, . who later an enigmatic queen and 
became the exquisite dress- young man who bad been to 
maker “Lucile” of rhe pre- Eton and Oxford. As a back- 
First World War period, and ground for the climax of their 
Nelly who spent part of her passion she recreated the im- 
childhood in Jersey. Early on presstons she had written 
Nells-, teased by her concern- while in Venice. As soon as 
porarics because of her flam- the weekend party ended, Mrs 
ing red hair, spent her hap- Glyn returned to her house in 
picst hours alone reading. She Essex where, with her imagina- 
nude sketches of current fash- tion afire, she started to write 
ions, and the captions that Three Weeks. In six weeks her 
accompanied them were her masterpiece, with hardly any 
first attempts at writing, Gra- alteration or correction, was 
dually she realized her gifr for finished. 
composing imaginary letters Three Weeks has a simple 
and making up smries. Elinor’s story: Paul Verdayne. 
oerermination to escape Irom splendid young English animal 
life in Jersey may nave been of the best class ”, accom- 
the chief reason for her marry- pauied by his valet, goes to 
ing Henry Clayton Glyn, n Switzerland to recover from an 
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the leading' characters were 
wildly far from the truth. It. 
was even suggested that this 
was a roman d clef about the 
Romanovs. 

Elinor Glyn was the. friend 
of intellectual university dons; 
she studied thoroughly the sub¬ 
jects that interested her. There 
is no doubt that the lives of 
historical prostitutes fascinated 
her as. did all forms of erot¬ 
icism. Rut Mrs Glyn was 

palled' that Three Weeks, 
ich she considered to be of 

a high moral tone, should have 
created such a scandal. In her 
autobiography she wrote: “It 
seems almost incredible now 
that it should have' been 
thought so highly improper!” 
Mrs Glyn made a contribution 
in breaking down much of the 
remaining Victorian hypocrisy. 
Although today when almost 
every . hovel gives explicit 
descriptions of the most, pri¬ 
vate thoughts-and behaviour, it 
is startling to think that Mrs 
Glyn, the perpetrator of such a 
crime. : should herself . be 
branded as a. scarlet- woman 
and outlawed in Society by all 
bot a few loyal friends. In the 
face of such hatred abd opposi¬ 
tion, Mrs ...Glyn- . showed 
courage. -- 

Although failure ‘was un¬ 
known to her -until ahnost ebe 
end of a long life, and "Mrs 

output of over 40 books 
le, she was never 

by Cecil Beaton 

well-conncctcd, rich, grey- accident in the hunting field 
haired, blue-eyed gentleman in- Paul, according to his mother 
(crested in spurt, his estates, a god among men, is blond and 
gambling, food and wine. He athletic with blue eyes. He has 
seems to have married Elinor left behind him Isabella War- 
on a whim and, after two ing, a large ungainly girl with 
daughters were burn, paid his red hands, a parson’s daughter, 
wife but scant attention: un- who liked to wash Paul's dog 
derstandably, since Elinor was ?ndL w»s ¥ »«<**>•. But 
quite an overpowering woman Isabella retires into the Limbo ■ 
who demanded all the time to ft ‘°^Gn^n ^en’r °" *Jel 

n?jjf\r Hsu.u&i «w. dwn“ 

again to attain such success as 
with this novel- It sold two 
million copies and made her 
fortune. 

Mrs Glyn, a storm centre 
wherever she went, travelled 
throughout the United States 
promoting her book. For a 
woman who privately declared 
herself not interested in sex, 
and to be inspired only by the 
finer aspects; of love, it must 

|iiave been quite an ordeal' for 
her to put herself on exhibi¬ 
tion coined and snared, when¬ 
ever possible, as her heroine. 
The rhyme that cannot have 
amused her as much as it did 
others, ran: 

" Would you like to sin 
with Elinor Glyn 
on a tiger skin ? 
Or would you prefer 
to err 

i with her • 
on some other fur ?” 

■£3* wZn near W» table, an enigmatic 
” Th! woman well over 30 with 

nJS nri ’11 -'’naspirin-whit*? lace, green eyes romantic Nelly poured out her und coHs l|f black shiov hair 
loneliness, disillusionment and jjer moutb was an appetizing 
dreams into reams of notes. flower of a mouth—a straight 

Elinor now moved in the jnoufh/* This' siren was wear- 
almost p exalted circles ..f her black. wilh d har, Jnd a 
new friend and country tieign- cor^artC of tuberoses. She never 
boor, the notorious and some- onzc'caH a fi|aace at Paul as 
wliut u coic Frances. Countess slw t0vcd witll her caviar, 
of Warwick, and paid weekend truitc bleuCm and quail, and 
visits to many vast homes at pickcd JC u .. gcfJc fagne,™ au 
the nine when house-paimes {air. (P;4ul ate liunb chops a 
were ar the.r most fashionable, ranjaue.) As she sipped Iier 
\\ >th her emerald cat-like ruby-coloured ciarec. Paul won- 
starrlms white skin and flam- jer’ed—could it be Chateau 
:nS red hair. Ehnor was Lafitte af ^ franc5 ? This na[f 
gready admired. She wore TOUn« nian became fascinated 
extravagant w>wns designed by ’jJV a pajr 0f Cve.s, they were 
*' Lttcne arm she must have eyCSi eves, eves—and a mouth 
Been dazzhngly spectacular was red, red, red. The 
when %he was presented at aueen-Uke ladv became' ever 
Court. One can imagine the ■mori» ntisreriouc and m-ovoc- vine .«« more mvsterious ann provoc- 
effect she created, «^peaally adre ^ Pau, ^ almost 
when compared with tnc other jnt0 a state of coma, 
women whom Mrs _ Glvn <me night the phantom- 
desCTibed as _ exceptionally creature, who had never 
dowdy and plain, when _ sue evep exchanged a glance with 
appeared in bv voluminous 2iyear-old. whispered: 
velvet gown with wasp wmst «Came Paul, I have some 
and gold-lined train tridx her 

V Eltaor Glyfl’s az .«k 
upon her d colfiod 

she writes: “ l will draw a veil 
over this part of his life.” Yet 
she is not loth to give os more 
than a hint of the passion that 
was kindled: of bow Paul's 
youth and health sang, within 
him, bow he devoured die lady 
with his eyes as they 
“drifted'1, and of how it was 
Fate that brought them 
together. Paul was “so asleep” 
as rhe woman's eyes, in their 
narrowed lids, pierced him. “ I 
will teach you to love ”, sbe 
said and Paul and bis nameless 
lady spent three white-hot 
weeks together. 

One day the heroine was in 
the “ devil’s mood ”—and her 
servants were tense. Another 
day she became a snake. At 
one time “she is weighing 
things. What things ?" 
Another time she wasted her 
caresses on a newly-bought 
tiger skin. “ her lover in 
another life 

Sbe tossed a scarlet rose at 
Paul, and be who could have 
strangled her with love, in¬ 
stead bit the rose. 

With brilliance and relish, 
Mrs Glyn plays every variation 
in this sensual symphony for 
full orchestra. She describes 

the idyllic picnics on the Bur- 
genstock, rhe lady seeing that 
he buys the right things, read¬ 
ing aloud to him. singing to 
the guitar in a language he 
knew not of—an exquisite 
pleasure of “ sound that was 
almost pain 

By degrees Paul realized that 
his lady-love was none other 

than a Balkan queen married 
to an older man whom she 
wished to kill but who did not 
deserve a fine death—-a rotting 
carrion spoiling God’s world 

and encumbering her path. 
It was only natural that the 

young couple reached the cli¬ 
max of their illicit happiness 
io Venice. Here, making gener¬ 
ous use of the notes she had 
earlier written while in trans¬ 
ports of unfulfilled desire, 
Elinor Glyn . was able to 
reach her highest peak. With 
glorious gusto she described 
the spider and fly situation, 
and of how the healthy young 
man • and his u abandoned ” 
empress, cemented together by 
passionate love, celebrated 
their souls’ wedding on purple 
velvet pillows and tiger skins 
that have now become famous. 

“ Oh the divine joy of that 
night I ” 

For this scene the authoress 
chose for her heroine a gown 
of shimmering green which 
accentuated her undulating 
movements. Her descriptive 
powers at their wildesi; Mrs 
Glyn provided a setting with 
walls and nuptial couch 
entirely covered with dark red 
roses, “resisting and firm”, 
while chains of the same dark 
roses, hung from the ceiling. 
Tables were covered with 
tuberoses and stephanotis; 
bidden violins played and a 
boy’s plaintive voice further 
excited the senses. 

On this, their last night 
together, Paul was totally over¬ 
whelmed by the panther-like 
grace, passion, mystery and 
force of his queen. After this 
gorgeous, if ignoble honey¬ 
moon, it is only right that the 
heroine must pay * for her 
immorality with her death. The 
end of Mrs Glyn’s Ruritanian 
romance becomes highly 
melodramatic. The authoress 
believed in every twisc and 
turn of tiie tale sbe was tell¬ 
ing : therein no doubt lay much 
of the reason for its success. 

But Mrs Glyn was somewhat 
disappointed when she realized 
that' many readers paid less 
attention- to the fate of the 
hero and were apt to throw 
her work away, once her tragic 
queen had met her demise, 
and there was no further 
opportunity for scenes of 
white-hot passion. 

Three Weeks exploded on 
the world. It was an overnight 
sensation. A few of the critics 
praised it as being the best 
written of Mrs Glyn’s works to 
date. Others were outraged: 
“ modelled on the less admir¬ 
able parts of D’Annuazio’s 
writings They wrote of its 
“lack of delicacy and refine¬ 
ment ", “ too much emotional 
intensity to deserve the 

. reproach of lasciviousness ”. 
“ Her account of the stolen 
* lime de miel ’ is heavy and 
distasteful “ Mrs Glyn must 
return to fresher and more 
healthful themes, if she is to 
retain her hold upon an 
English audience.” 

Bishops and headmasters in¬ 
veighed against it; schoolgirls 
and schoolboys read it under 
the bedclothes. The rumours as 
to who were the originals of 

Yet she courageously con¬ 
tinued to pour out such stories 
as His Hourr The Man and the 
Moment, These .Things, The 
Price of Things, The■ Philoso¬ 
phy of Love, Man and Maid, 
The Great Moment, Six Days, 
This Passion CoZZed Love, 
Love’s Hour, It and other 
stories, Glorious Plantes, Did 

1 She? 

When we look again at 
Elinor Glyn’s work today, we 
see that she had a genuine 
talent for story-telling and that 
she wrote with a bold and 
clear style. Perhaps—apart 
from the sensationally roman¬ 
tic aspects—the success of 
Three Weeks derived from her 
true sincerity and enjoyment 
of what she was doing. She 
relished every passionate sen¬ 
tence that she wrote. It is sig¬ 
nificant that the words which 
she repeated most often were 

passion ”, “ mystery ”, " fire ” 
[and “soul” Her zest for cats 
of all sizes and breeds, gipsy 
[orchestras, caresses in moon¬ 
light, whispers in ears, wet and 
intense rain, notes in jewel cases 
and the heavy scent of gar¬ 
denias, is infectious. Mrs Glyo 

I admitted that she was often 
[faced with the alternative of 
becoming a prostitute with her 
body or her books. Sbe chose 
the pen. Mrs Glyn possessed a 
[great gift for making money, 
but she knew too how to spend 
it. However. th e difficult 
vicissitudes were usually hur¬ 
dled until the publication of 
yet another book. Some of 
them were obviously pot¬ 
boilers and her autobiography 
was written without her accus¬ 
tomed vitality. It is fortunate 
that her. grandson. Anthony 
Glyn, put paid to this omission 
by writing an excellent bio¬ 
graphy in 19SS. 

Elinor lived with her beauti¬ 
ful mother who survived to the 
age of a hundred-and-three, in 
a house decorated In the eigh¬ 
teenth-century taste of taffetas 
and lovers’ knots at Kingston. 
Elinor, wearing a mob rap, was 
photographed in a Louis Seize 
bed garlanded with Lucile’s 
rosebuds, and being served cof¬ 
fee by a terrified-looking 
maid. 

Elinor was never lacking in 
[gentlemen admirers whom she 
intrigued with a kittenish flir- 
tatiousness: she had a pen¬ 
chant for MiddJe-Europeans— 
H ungarians in pa rticular—and 
the frequency with which she 
went abroad for a “ cure ” was 
remarked upon. Perhaps her 
caustic wit prevented her from 
making women friends who, 
while castigating her as a 
“ vamp ”, admitted that her 
behaviour was above reproach. 

She showed her likes, and 
those she disliked came under 
the lash of her tongue. 

Elinor was often asked to 
pay Clayton’s gambling debts, 
but when he started to borrow 
money from her lovers, Mrs 
Glyn had to call a halt Gay- 
ton and. she became strangers, 
but when he died, she was for 
a while a grief-stricken widow 
in becoming weeds. 

It was _ when Elinor Glynn, 
appeared in the leading part in 
a stage production of Three 
Weeks (another succes de 
scandale) that Lord Curzon 
first saw her and fell violently 
hi lore with her. Sbe became 
such a frequent visitor to Mon-, 
tacute ‘that in the footman’s 
pantry where the beHs to., the 
various rooms were indicated 

on a. large board, one was 
painted to denote “Mrs Glyn's 
room”. Lord Curzon was 
amused by Elinor's quick wit. 
Once, when he asked her why 
her children were so much 
more intelligent (ban his own, 
she repfced: “Weil, the mother 
does snake a difference ] ” Mrs 
GJyn bad. every expectation of 
being asked to marry this 
eminent personage, ami was 
completely crushed when, with¬ 
out warning, she read the 
annouoceaheot of his engage¬ 
ment to an extremely' rich 
woman and. beautiful widow 
from ihe Argentine. 

Hollywood, lured Mrs Glyn 
With offers of dross, ■ aqd sur¬ 
prisingly. she was amused by 
and delighted with life In that 
extraordinary community- She 
possessed the talent of- making 
friends easily, and could put 
all sorts of people at their 
ease. From Jmving.waned her 
new career as an expert on 
etiquette and “refined taste”, 
she was soon asked to work in 

'films as director. It was a re¬ 
markable feat that in the face' 
of such execrable taste and; 
deep-rooted “vulgarity as only 
was to be found- in the Holly¬ 
wood of the silent picture era, 
Elinor Glyn --.was able to 
remain calm -and executive— 
while Maugham add others fled 
in horror. 

Eventually Mrs ' Glyn was 
acknowledged as. the reigning 
queen of the film world. With 
her " chalk-white complexion, 
emerald, kohl-rimmed eyes 
with impluckfid eyebrows, she 
appeared as a ifuysmans figure 
in her long, black velvet gowns 
with, for to match her -hair. 
Among- the- -.'corny peroxide 
blondes with their plucked eye¬ 
brows and drab pink-and blue 
frocks, sbe appmtred Uke some 
Rimfiamafr Empress.: - 
... Her * first film - was made 
from' her' novel-"- -The Great 
Moment, and she discovered in 
Aileen Pringle a “lady”- who 
gave the impression of “going l''.’* 
wrong” while her husband was 'fl'-’- 
away.. Elinor' - Glyn’s heroine 
wore the well-known plaits, - 
and a deep decolletage to her 
sbeeth-like dresses of white 
satin. 

Mrs Glyn insisted that her 
films should be photographed 
in 7 the glamorous soft-focus 
maimer invented by the great, 
camera artist, Baron He Meyer. 
De Meyer was the first to use ........ 
** back-ughtiiqs ” so . lbat his ^ 
female sitters. were seen at . 
their most, ethereal It was one . .. .. 
of Mrs Glyn’s contributions to" , 
the screen that her heroines . 
were Bt so tbat tbeir coiffures • 
appeared-like spun sugar, and", 
the champagne glass which-1 . 
they shared with their hand- li,: 
some lovers gave off—as did 7 ■*'' 
tbeir profiles—sparkles of star-. " ;' 
light. Typical Elinor Glyn set-' i: •' 
tings were 'silvery or golden ! ■ 
white' bieJhligHrs flashed " 
marble floors and columns. Art" • • 
Deco chaises longues, and thein 
hothouse flowers iu huge ala-tri , 
baster urns. “i 

Mrs.Glyn achieved die para--1 ti.r ■ 
dox of bringing not oniyM iU.1 ; 
“good tasre” to the colony, 
but also *sex appeal”. She:.1K,. 
coined the word “It". and-i-1j|.., ( 
taught Rudolph Valentino " to v 
kiss the palm of a ladv’s hand ; . 
rather than its bade-She gave*'” * .' 
lessons in deportment, and She,.,... 
advocated the benefits of danc-^, :*' '• •• 
ing- “Eat what you Wke, drink j ’ 
what you him, so long as you.^‘ "• 
dance every night”. She prac"' '* • 
tised what, she preached. Mrs'^ 
Glyn, supple as a serpen?""1 i-*ir 
taught her daughter the intrira^’1; r. : • 
cies of Near-Eastern belly; .. 
dancing. She and Charles Cb®P_7 r,-ni.il.1 y 
lin made a spectacular teqm or 
the' dance floor. 

When tatting pictures cami^Tl-'. 
in, Mrs Glyn was suddenly cony Kr, .,. ( 
sidered old-fashioned, and the" 
Empress' of Beverly Billr ti, i,,r t. 
became a laughing stock. ' ^ un-,.. 

Mrs Glyn returned to Eng” Uclu 
land where she was loved hHl Jltll 
her cats, her loyal friends ah-- 
her two daughters (both s«vk 

.,r 
•i-\ 
.id 

H» 

I it 
• JO. 

■I 
"trli 

Dr 

UWL LfTI# ' 1 —• "’llIII | j v. . 

riously dedicated to~philanthrt^r i,r. .. , 
pic works), and her grandchrsirfi[«i- 
dren whom .she ainused wittovm dren whom she amused wuvfn| 
her imagination and sense a. ‘"\ 
fun. She could bob a cherry t-> • 
her mouth and return the staDu f,.;/ 
tied in a bow with her tongoii f-:,- 
She loved picnics and now ws^ 
able to indulge in those ([Ui: 

that had been crinaze r;,. sures uiac aau uwu i, 
by Clayton Glyn. “Why «*ii ' - 
out-of-doors uncomfortaDi' ^U|. '*m: 
when a meal is to be serve.1 
indoors ? " he bad asked.. in'.'"' 

“The Empress" shovred tr- ,, 'i*:-... 
bitterness ar having- been poj ,f)i ■•>.•, 
pled from her pinnacle an^, j,... 
soon set about nmog her 

1 'VO 

."-Hi 

■u,l 

■M. 
••.I 

talkiDg-films in 
fortunately, the film industry, I|f| 
was-still in its infancy and 
fr-nm flsrrr-lrh; n£r onH marrv I. ■' ■I1 

II, 

from flourishing, .and_ many ... ^ 
the executives were jealoi» . ■ 5, 
Mrs Glyn’s authority. Tni;.^1 
became antagonistic . d- ],. 
destructive. With- astonfshu. ii|,^r 
calm she ignored the fact 'j.,. 
on two occasions when mo/i 
to leave 
home, 
in time 
the caps to the wneeis « 
car had been unscrewed. 1 

«',1 
: :».• 

Glyn lost a great amount of p,//1’11 
Californian fortune she h.^j j*- m,, 
amassed iu these ventures. p M' l-. 

It was a great occasiob .>jr. r'l l(. 
my professional career .wn1 ilr.? j- , 
the romantic authoress airifh 
in my mother’s Paddingthi ; ,l->u 
drawing-room to. be pho" w ' j1 -i 
graphed by me. In an atteifi ^ 'iu- 
to make the somewhat conv^i^ 
tional background app* Vri:, 
slightly more exotic, I. had i: 
ported arum lilies and Ieng: y' 
of silver tissues. Mrs Glyn >fy]1L :'- 

disappoint. Her faint.s*,’ a:,. 

■> .u 
■nil* 
l!U» 

not 
hair was parted in the cen\' 
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burnt) 
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Conti ed from opposite page learned books end been fixed in a forward posi- shrewd -and practical woman speaking from “ another 

ing draperies of black velvet withW “? Don, ,so *« with age she Mrs G]yn did not encourage world". 
with tasseUed train and large nesfi 1°rPu*^,‘ would never have creases at me to talk about herseK, and I Two friends told me of their 
bishop sleeves, 
brought extra 

When I looked at Mrs Glyn b£ir aym-USo -SHT* some law w®s a trifle too big for bold enough to tell her that I her daughters—who. had 
through the cruel lens of the ;» „n could tone *e raoutil with the result that had heard she possessed occult bought her an annuity—«he 
camera, her face was moulded “ - - s were SDent Ctariea Chs«H» *t,a nmuorc <h* mnfoccaii .h. was livioE m a flat in Hertford 
in a rigid cast; the eyes 
appeared unseeing, but without 
even a spider’s weto line at uo anrf V"5,6^ to close her mouth, and her oetiet m reincarnation «r «*“ «“?» “r"' 
their corners. Admittedly, the ears to pain *eSSa 1wricgfile .the the« was a slight difficulty in was positive and strong. Unfor- sHred JJJS 
mouth looked stretched, but far muscles 0t of auncu- readjusting the lips over the tunately she became only too 
there was no laugh lines at its M?- Ai™ . _ , £eeth. Elinor Glyn published a well aware of the entertain- .“d ,** rS ^rh 

-corners. A mutual friend bad friend explained to a Beauty” book on her philoso- meat value of these gifts, and ,'n 

.Sen told by Mrs Gtyn *at recedlnn for th^de Ta t0°t and natural* *• ***** ]ate ta P woold to 
h* sole beauty treatment con- SecSfema !"•#**** „ certain lh”j» in ®rder fir5 Tff 55iS to I 
listed in scrubbing her face' could alrJt „ “* To ™e mrs Glyn appeared to amuse the guests with her flowing ereen omenoir holding 
every day with the hardest of thereby thrush his ^chin Fn? an^ busines^ ‘ Seances Elinor ^GJynV sense a candlJHIer* h£r was now 
wire brushes dipped in ice-cold ward milt* w l ' If 8116 P°ssessed a «y of of the histrionic often led into wt,ite with wisps standing on 
^Ter. No doubt, in a desSt to amount.^* told hffSEr"*! ,he T '*“■ *?■«** flaying the role of the sor- ^d^and a ^miST'LSS 
preserve her beauty from the herself had had he? 5S? l 1 sensed thLat ce.ress^_ ?*• mad,® many ene- falling down her back. She had 
ravages of passing time, she remade in „3a. ^though at moments she nues by being only too explicit become almost totally blind 
bad studied anatomy and phy- th? iaw hurUta? JI appeared somewhat remote and in her reasons for disliking and was supported by her 

* y Jaw’ Dut “ie Ieetl1 had other-worldly" she was a some of the guests when faithful aged maid as she made 

her way through the clutter to 
an alcove. Her psychic powers 
were still working for her, and 
in spite of her infirmities she 
knew much about the progress 
of die war and how many 
ships we had lost. Suddenly 
she rose to her feet and, 
stretching out her arms, put 
her bands on the heads of her 
two visitors. She then pre 
dieted her own imminent 
departure from this life, but 
pronounced her conviction, at 
that time somewhat unlikely, 
that “we” would survive the 
holocaust and win through to 
complete and final victory. Mrs 
Glyn remained to the end 
figure- of great bravura and 
courage. She died in Sep¬ 
tember, 1943. 

A new edition of Three Weeks 
introduced bp Sir Cecil jBeczon. 
will be published by Duck 
worth on October 31 at £1.95. 

four silver wine labels: Sherry, by J. Willmore, Birmingham 1827 (£16); Madeira, by ‘I.W.\ 
jooden 1791 (£1230); Port, by Mary Bayley, London c 1785 (£16) ; and Brandy, by ‘ W-S.’, London 

c 1800 (£22). 

Antiques 

On the bottle 
rerything seems to have drinking scenes in 1733 and cycle. In more recent years, 
rieties and get-togethers 1735 there is no sign of bottle about 25 have turned up. The 
voted to its collection nowa- tickets. But in “ An Election earliest makers - are now con- 
ys.' Recently the annual con- Entertainment" of 1755 three sidered v ~ to ■- be Sandilands 
nfion of the Chinese Snuff hordes have hand-written parch- Drinkwater, John Harvey and 
ttle Society of America began ment labels—gin, burgundy and James .Slater, and Mr Beecroft’s 
the Churchill Hotel, London champagne. And this was a opinion is that of these the 
tnd you can’t get much smal- popular scene; cilver bottle earliest was possibly James 

luff bottles. In tickets were already in use by Slater, whose early mark was a 
the well-to-do. Among the Roman IS. 
earliest recorded silver labels 

_ _ are some marked by “ID” 
iTaddicts of this prickly form or possibly “SD” of about 
nostalgia hold meetings in 1743 : Penzer thought they were 

Mfnnsin and issue a monthlv by Isaac Duke of Wych Street, _ 
lleiui called Barbed Com- Drury Lane, entered in 1743, fairly common drink, such as 
SVs?ca7d counting £ a though he also considered the Madeira, but have had this 
ntt. fostcaia collecting is a of Sajldilands Drink_ original name erased and re¬ 

water of the Hand and Coral, placed by one of the so ugh t- 
Gutter Lane, a silversmith who after curious names, such as 
had two marks, the first of Nig, Bottoms,' Bounce or Zoo- 
1729-38, the other of 1739-56. bitty-match. "An example of 

than snuff bottles. In 
lerica there are also serious 
lectors of different varieties 
barbed wire. For all I know 

whig mania, and on October 
k Post Card Fair is to be held 
the Grand Hotel, Brighton 
am to 6 pm). 

Another useful section in one 
of the Circle's journals was an 
article on pitfalls for the collec¬ 
tor. Theseindude.labels.which 
began life]with the name of a 

He of the mos^ flourishing Before the Markins Silver Act these odd names is Shrub: 
eries for collectors of small 
<ques is the Wine Label 
;le, founded in 1952. Wine 
■Is—or “bottle tickets ”, as 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
etimes calls them—are the 
i rags, usually of silver or 
nel, which were made, 
}Iy in the eighteenth ceo- 
,*o identify the contents of 
lea or decanters. The best 

of 1790 (30 Geo III C31) hall¬ 
marking on wine labels was on a 
voluntary basis ; butsome labels 
were marked, and Penzer gives 
a long list of known label 
makers which has been added 
to and modified since 1947. 

Enamel was another material 
frequently used. There is no 
collecting subject of which our 

- nn rhP enhiert and an knowledge has been so revolu- 
1*33. if- tionized in the past few years 

as enamels, and I shall shortly 
be summerizing the new 
scholarship on them in a 
separate antiques column. 
As Arthur Negus ruefully said 

rrable one, remains Norman 
Kris work of 1947, The 
: of the Wine Label. I saw 
ipy in Joseph's bookshop, 
ing Cross Road, a few 

. is . ago priced at £20, 
mgh this was for a perfect 
-.-still in its original pink 
white dust jacket. 
' -one could accuse _ Dr 
*r of lack of versatilir**. 
'the: works include Colton 

Pamela Vandyke Price tells me 
it was an Anglicized version of 
the Arabic “ Sherb ". As most 
casual buyers of wine labels will 
want to use them on decanters, 
I also asked her how Jong wines 
should-be kept in decanter. She 
replied that sweet wine would 
always stand up to aeration 
longer, although this applied 
mainly, to fortified wines, and 
gave the following advice:. 
Sherry: A Fino should be 
drunk within 24 hours ; it begins 
to go off after two days and 
should never be kept more than 
five. Sweet sherry could be kept 

),.The Harem : an account 
e institution as it existed 
i® Palace of the Turkish 
w, with a history of the 
I Sera&lio from its founda- 
h'modem times. noth two 
S illustrations (1967), and 
:5(orr; r/ic lost of the 
hiths (1971). From sucb 

LI I LI I UCCfUA I UCiUUV J<uu . _ . _ _ , • *• - 
recent Collector's World 111 decanter 30 days to a fort- recent Collectors world PlJt ^ decanter in the 

least cold part of the refrigera¬ 
tor, preferably in a cool pantry. 
Do not leave on the sideboard 
in a warm room. Everything de¬ 
pends on the amount of air to 
which the wine is exposed. So if 
you put a bottle of wine in a 
magnum tbe result could be dis¬ 
astrous. Vintage Port: absolu¬ 
tely not more than 24 hours. 
Others, 10 days to a fortnight. 

programme on television, “We 
used to call all these things 
either Battersea or Bilston 
[South Staffordshire! but now 
we know that a lot of them were 

--- . . made in Birmingham, and we’re 
‘ituh West Africa, xnclud- not as sure as we wed to be.” 
Roland and the Comeroons r notice that ^ victoria and 

Albert Museum labels a group 
on the walls oF the ceramics 
department as “ Decanter labels ______^_ 
(l bottle tickets ’); Birmingham Brandy : Several weeks ; not too 
or Battersea about 1/51-56 warm, however, to avoid evapo- 
while another group is labelled ration. Champagne: Champagne 
“ South Staffordshire, about wine labels are a puzzle. It may 
1760-70”. We know that Batter- be that, in the days when 

n one Wftiilrf pvnpct a sea did mak’« JabejS: ,fo* ^he champagne was a much wider 
e would exp Bartersea sale of l/»6 included ^ga than the present controlled 

“ a. quantity of beautiful one> tiiis term applied to the 
Enamels, colour'd and_ un- styj red and white wines of the 

area ; or it. may be that there 

ing and wide-ranging text, 
*ne is not disappointed. 

lJLejecW ** ,.idea. thai colour'd . . . consisting of . _w__ 
. a.r9. „ Just^ Tu_ Bottle Tickets ivith Chains for was a snobbishness about de- 

e »' 1,0 sorts °* Liquors, and of dif- canting champagne, 
t bottlMdei , be pro- ferent Subjects’. Other Miss Vandyke Price added 
► k pregnant _witn in- Qjgtgrjais USed less frequently that she knows one of the 
-msioncal, sociological were Sheffield Plate, “ mven- champagne shippers who has a 
srnenc. ted« by Thomas Boulsover in champagne decanter in its 

wine label was not a 1743, gold, pinchbeck, electro- original cooler: the decanter 
pment of those seven- plate (from 18401, Britannia on jp* side in something 
century deJft wine metal, nickel-silver, tin, bone, like a glass wine cradle. Practi- 

which advertised their ivory, tortoiseshell and mother cgj 35 ever, she also said that 
ts in blue glaze (“ Sack " p{ pearl. decanters should be cleaned im- 
®." on) on their white Reading the Transactions mediately after being emptied 

It owed its existence to or Proceedings of a col- and thoroughly dried. She does 
■tiruen Treaty of 1703 and Wrors’ society—in this case, the not recommend the antique 
..gradual appreciation of journal of the Wine Label dealers’ method of a twist of 
«e in Britain. When it circle is rather like prying into newspaper, but suggests a little 
ascovered that certain someone’s private diary. One Milton, left overnight, with 
such as port, improved rcads Gf overdue subscriptions; very careful rinsing afterwards, 

■ping, and bottles were 0f the proposal fqr a club tie. For silver wine labels, good 
wn for several years, it allied with the perplexing que? 

necessary to identify tjon what the women wil 
ntetns, first by tags of wear instead ; and of laggard L 
mil later by bone rings, ncss jn contributing articles, ----- M - . 
Wjjy by silver bottle* though the Wine Label Circle and N. Bloom of 153 New Bond 

This was the birth of seems to be happily free of the Street. A good label ^n^be 
Ie label: its death came ferocious disputes which rack bought for about £20, 

tuseof the printed wine certain other soderie, SftSSWTflf SS 

‘ did the bottle-ticket Penzeris Bortof the Wine Label TdSSS,”' cl7M\ 
Pear? No seventeenth- —so much, in fact, that the eg depIcts the fi?st balloon 
■*Samples kn?-V“; PerI OD silver Judith m fn Dublin ^ Rape_ 
?®r says, “The Cm! Banister has undertaken to^write Gardens in January 1785. 
i Commonweal tli hardly a .Veil' Book of the Wme Label, some magnificent Bat- 
l*ed to the development now in preparation. For ex- (?) enamel labels at 
-refinements". Ale and ample, an article by the Circle s Eksiein, 90 Jermyn Street, 
"ft the only two drinks president, Mr John Beecrort, in ^ ^. LJgjjon (cupids and bar- 

use. The greater the Journal for June, 1971, rei\ >160 damaged; Hock (more 
°f the Restoration—so shows that the maker identified -^ ^ more barrels) £390; 
•to collectors of English by Penzer as Samuel Bradley rJampain (satyr and cupids) 
ft^and the gradual was really Susanna Barker—a __. porr £4$o and Madeira, 
»on of port in the first great blow for Womens Lib. * 
me eighteenth century The whole early nistoiyoi jne should you wish to join the 
ftoiit the accession of wine label has been rewritten. yy- Label Circle, the honorary 
I in 1714) made it the present view ^ that wine vvuie . . - -.~- 

y to distinguish the labels had their earliest he^n- 
V of different bottles, nings in the decade »- 
k and uninformative in When Penzer wrote his book^no 
fes ». label had yet come to hght bw- 

/ ^gartfa engravings of ..ing the lion -of the 

secretary is tbe Rev E. W. Whit¬ 
worth, 4, High Street; Tisbury, 
near Salisbury* Wilts. 

Bevis Hillier 

Good Food Guide 

The legend of the West 
When George Perry-Smith sttH kitchen as well as from the it has here for most subse- 

outside. This said, from first queot customers in the past 
sight of the plump, glistening few months, and such dishes as 
black olives and bome-made best end of lamb with rose- 
cheese cookies that appear mary, coq au vin, and noisettes 
with drinks, you know you are of pork, wash spinach or cour- 
in safe and sensitive bands, genes, and potatoes lyonnaise 
and this impression is con¬ 
firmed by the chicken-liver 
pate and rillerces abandoned to 
your mercy on the table,- the 
delicately separate tastes of 
the cola hors d’oeuvre, and 
such inspirational studies in 

__„ __, _ _ red as the hoc lobster Mallor- . 
seed tiflS mukdplied exceed- quina, or die summer pudding places the wines conic from 

bed his teat pitched at the 
Hoie in the Wall restaurant in 
Bath his staff—at least the 
cheekier ones—used to call 
him Abraham, and never was a 
patriarch more loyaUy served. 
Bur the full justice of the nick¬ 
name has orrjy latterly 
emerged, in the days of the 
dispersion, for, go adapt Gene¬ 
sis, be has become the father 
of many restaurants, and his 

and Anna, have given much 
pleasure. Cold turbot on the 
properly-laden hors d’oeuvre 
table has also been noticed, 
and hitherto—long may it 
remain—there has been a very 
useful three-course see lunch at 
£1.50 or so. In both these new 

of redcurrants, raspberries and 
gooseberries. It is a lucky 
yachtsman who steps ashore to 
these. 

Meanwhile, back in Bath, or 
near it, two culinary chicks 
not long out of the parent nest 
have set up their own estab- 

ingly to tbe west and to the 
soush—chough, alas, not as yet 
in the north and in the east 

Two of those new res¬ 
taurants, ■ as it happens, are in 
tbe direct control of Mr Perry- 
Smith ihknsetf, for to no one’s 
surprise be found time hang¬ 
ing heavy on his bands when 
he sold the Hole, and Somer¬ 
set’s loss is 
Devon's gain. 

most striking tribute to his ford "on ~ Avon than to Bath, 
methods as a restaurateur and Their antecedents showed, one 
teacher is that it often matters early yisitor thought, when a 

Averys, though tbe lists are 
naturally more modest than 
those accumulated by Mr 
Perry-Smith or left behind at 
the Hole. 

For the Hole in the Wall is 
still a restanraiu of course, 
and by most accounts a good 

.. ,_- j T A one, with a chef of high repute 
hshments. David and Lira - charge (Jean-CIaude Ricor- 

Tt£3^ n n H a del* ,ate of the now defunct 
•£"Grand Vefour in London). Pre- 

Conwv»H and Tories on a bend near the suma|,iy too the survival on the 
However, tbe rariway ^brid^e in Limply ^ ^ ’such oW house 

Stoke, which is nearer to Brad- fawiari5es ^ salinon ^ pastry 

surprisingly little whether a 
place is bis own or a pupil’s. 
Pupils—one thinks especially 
of Biaiaa Gardiner at Bowlish 

with currants and ginger, cold 
tongue with walnut alllade, 
and tarragon cream chicken, 
suggests that there has not 
been a clean sweep of the 
kitchen staff since the Baileys 
took over nearly two years 
ago. Bur somehow, the very 

souffle stuck to the pan on 
delivery and they took it away 
to cook another. But accidents 
of that kind - anyway sound 
rare, whereas a travel-weary ^ ^ 

House in Shepton Mallet, Guide inspector the other day ‘of"thesse dlshes^-espe- 
or Tim and Sue Cumming at described their Fillet of pork cial-ly when there are now 
Crane’s in Salisbury, or of with juniper and sherry sauce other people in the district 
John MarfeM at Bishop's “ “*h® incest restaurant dish cooking them with equal or 
rieeve in Gloucestershire_wiHJ *be month . Ozomc and greater flair and authenticity— 

“ Glouc^eretu,re—wflJ p]ainp» mussels bordelaise, a indicates a certain timidity, 
add their own dashes to the ]einony bearnaise sauce with xhe service, too, sounds dis- 
ones they have learnt, and run mushrooms alsarienne (egged, organized by amsparison with 
a place in their own natural crumbed and deep-fried), tur- the oiled wheels on which it 

hot bonne femme, venison ^ie. formerly used to run. In a res- styfle. Boat (they will hardly ever 
change the manner of the 
cooking- itself, or start to cut 

tempting corners. 
For one thing, they are 

always slightly apprehensive 
iihar the master himself may 
one day tun. V* ™rg* “• * 

to kmcb. Etthed on one pupil’s J^5j!g5y fattening one) and 
mind is the memory of his prod- St Emilion au chocoIaL 
ding a somewhat overcooked With even greater temerity, 
whole salmon that bed been another Perry-Smith graduate, 
produced for his inspection Tony GuUiford, opened up in 

and a genuine, crystalline mura-nt," there is no substitute 
lemon granita with miniature for cooking—but no substitute 
brandy snaps on the side have for charisma, either, 

riso been £2 HelTord, Cornwall.—Riverside 
Hole in ^Restaurant. Tel.' Manaccan 443. 
survive intact are tne gratin 
daupfainoise potatoes (these. 

before k 3eft the kitchen, and 
saying, rage in every syllable. 

It’s not good enough for the 
staff dinner—but you can have 

Closed Monday; lunchtime 
(except Sunday); Sunday din¬ 
ner. Meal with wine, £4.60; 
VAT and service included. 

Dartmouth, Devon.—Carved 
Angel, 2 South ErabankmenL 
Tel. Dartmouth 2465. Close one 
month in the New Year; Mon¬ 
day ; lunchtime (except Satur¬ 
day and Sunday) ; Sunday din¬ 
ner. Meal with wine, £4.60, 
VAT and service included. 

Limpley Stoke, Wiltshire.— 

'n7 - .— 
Bath this spring barely a pan¬ 
cake’s toss from the Hole in 
the Wall itself. Not surpris¬ 
ingly. The Laden Table was 
“ discovered ” in a matter of 

k”. It is xhi« attitude to qua- days, though to our own plea- Tearles Restaurant. Tel. Lim- 
lity control that tnakes the dif- sure, the first account to reach pley Stoke 3150. Closed Mon- 
ference between a first-rate the Guide came from a touring day; Sunday dinner. Meal with 
restaurant aid the ambitious couple from Sydney who lit wine. £4.30, VAT and service 
frauds which abound ■ in upon it quite by accident, with- included. 
Britain—often with the": couni- out so much as knowing that Bath^ Avon.—The Laden Table. 

there bad ever been a good 
Beth. Their restaurant m 

report—a very good . and 
accurate one—uncooscioudy 
revealed some of the difficulty 
all foreign tourists must bave 
in diagnosing a host country’s 
restaurants: “ No menu was 
posted, and by the clean atmos¬ 
phere viable through tbe light 
curtains we at first believed 
that the prices could have 
been expensive. However, I 

Appointments Vacant 

vance of their easily-deceived 
customers. 

But first, the new Perry- 
Smith enterprises themselves. 
He has himself settled at the 
Riverside restaurant in 
Helford — a pretty, .white 
painted house with a terrace 
and garden by the river, which 
appeared in the 1973 ~ Good 
Food Guide under previous 
owners. As at Bath of old. 
Heather Crosbie manages, and 
her son Simon shares respon¬ 
sibility for the cooking. The 
pattern of provision, with its 
cold or hot hors d’oeuvre, its 

always ” or “ sometimes ” 
main courses, and its few but 
studied sweets, also remains 
the same, but perhaps some¬ 
thing has been lost, report 
visitors who have made the 
long trek westwards, for it is 
demoralizing to cook without a 
press of customers rapping the 
tables to be fed, and this may 
explain occasional -disappoint¬ 
ments. 

However, Mr Perry-Smith’s 
fish soup naturally tastes 
better for its: nearness .to the 
seaside; and a Guide ■ inspector 
has been heard murmuring 
appreciative ' litanies' over the 
oxtail, the raie au beurre noir, 
and the. lemony - blackcurrant 
icecream. The quince jelly 
served with the Cheddar and 
home-made bread suggested 
that the patriarch’s hand-maids 
bad spent their brief holiday 
from catering making pre¬ 
serves. The house’s traditional 
Averys wine list has had to be 
modified somewhat to take 
account of the stress on fish 
here, so there are a few Loire 
whites from Yapp as well as, 
for example, a 1971 French 
bottled Gewurztraminer at 
£3.10. 

The other new Perry-Smith 
place (with an identical wine 
list) is also by the sea, indeed 
on the harbour-front, at Dart¬ 
mouth. The Carved Angel is run, 
and has been done up, by Mr 
Perry-Smith’s stepson Tom , 
Tain* ini) hie w!fo — — J I OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
jaine ana ms wife, ana Joyce I t928 7fii6>. Today 2.13 * 7.50. 
Molyneux cooks as though 
some angel had lifted up the 
old Hole in the Wall kitchen 
and deposited it entire by the 
yachts and the Royal Naval 
College. Again, the feel is dif¬ 
ferent. The choice of town 
seems prudent, and the decor 
is well-judged, with a huge win¬ 
dow open to the harbour life, 
and Edward Lear landscapes 
on tbe walls. Customers may 
need strong nerves, though, for 
they are open to inspection 
from the clinical-looking 

7 Edgar Buildings, George 
Street. Tel. Bath 64356. Closed 
Sunday and Monday. Table 
d’hote meal with wine, £2.70; a 
la carte meal with wire. £4.15. 
VAT and service included. 

Bath, Avon.—The Hole in the 
Wall, 16 George Street. Tel. 
Bath 25242. Closed Sunday. 
Meal with wine £6.10 (min¬ 
imum charge £2.25), VAT and 
service included. 

noticed a young waiter wearing o Times Newspapers Ltd and 
an apron and deduced that the Good Food Guide (Consu- 
prices would be within our mrrs’ Association and Hoddcr) 
range.” Anyway, luck held, as 1974. 

THEATRES 

ROYAL COURT. 7JO 1745 
Laa pMsmuiKN looay 5 a s.3o 

WARREN MtTCHELL In 

THE GREAT CAPER 
by KEN CAMPBELL 

IOO FRONT STALLS Bl IU0 M. 

ROVALTY THEATRE. «OS 8004 
Ljk pertormnnea lonlnht B.M 

-- GEORGE ” 
GEORGE MEU.Y 

and John Chilton FMlwarmara 
THE ALBERTS „ 

BRUCE LACEY ft JILL BRUCE 

ST. MARTIN'S. RMI 1445. EVCS. fl. 

Toes. 2.-15. S*l. 1 I 8. 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

Sand Yrar. World'> Longcai-ovcr Hon. 

SAVOY. SSft «8KH 
Eves. 8. Sdt. ?■ and 8. Mau. Wed. C 50 

ROBERT MORLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNNY."—E. Sion. 

Aitibruioe William Jeyea 
PHILLPOTTS FRAHKLVN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
NOW ROOKING TO 

SHAW THEATRE. 03-5PB 15?4 
Evqs. 7.30. Mai. Tucs ft Thurs. e.oO 

SUSAN NICKY 
HAMPSHIRE HENSON 

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
STRAND. R56 26oCi. Even Inf)-. R O 

KM. niure. .3 O. Sal. 5..30 ft K.5U 
Jpjn Knm. Li.-a Goddard 

Rlclunt C-lldtcni ft nori'K le In 
NO SEX PLEASE— 

WE'RE BRITISH 
Dire:led hy Allan LMvu 

" Hyiiericjiiy iuiiiiv. '—s. i wiki. 
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7 VI Tr.rt.vv 

2.50. Evenlnp H.1S. LORD NELSON 
LIVES IN LIVERPOOL R. toy 1'hlllr 
Martin. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRATFORD, E.TS. 
mi Osin rvi-s .ii a s-n M.o. s 
LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 

■■ An arllnn fll>d r\en>ii4 al clran 
lun ' —i iii.mci.i: i ini'i. 

VAUDEVILLE. KVi ‘-r-n Evys. M O. 
H4.ll. Tu s. . "1. R.-IO 

FENELLA FIFLDING PE IT R HLTTTIL 
in ALylN AT i'KHOI'RN'.S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
best roMrov or -ihc yum? ■■ 

—Even mo Sl.in-I.irri Award 

VICTORIA PALACE. HZJ 1517 
Eva*. R O. Wed ft «.H M1 ft R.-IS. 

MAY RVGRAVFS 
** SWING ALONG AM^YX ” 

New So-iq .in-I '»iii-ih:i— ‘ -nvrl.n-ii'.ii 
wlUi Riifti-n ft S'nrr. Rnt-hv I'ni-h. 
Denlw Keene ft llaitry jml Tull >'n. 

WESTMINSTER R7.4 OIM 

GIVE A DOG A ROVE 
Open' Detember r.—ROOK NOW 

WHITEHALL, r.-ji r.ri-r; 77^. ..[h Year 
Evqa. 8 in \,-...l . S.H . 6 IS. K 4S 

PAL I. RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 MIS 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LET'S GET LAID 

Twice nlohilv jt 7 n ft «i.O 

WYNDHAM'S if!V. r.refi, 
Ev9>. at R. Silts. 5.50 ft h To 

Cell.i Tonv Alan 
JOHNSON RRITTON CIITORD 

William Oounlan Home's new nlav 

THE DAME OF SARK 
" INTL'NSELY MOVING." 

Hobson. S. Tlnu'S 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO ■.‘28 *565 
Da v time n.»rfs. THE HOGARTH 
PUPPETS, send S.A.E. lor details. 

YOUNG VIC 1 bv Old Vlci. *>2H 6565. 
Trtv 5 ft H J5. Mon. Frl B. TOM 
THUMB THE GREAT by Henrv Field- 
ln<1. Tue. 8. THE ENGLISHMAN 
AMUSED. Wed. Thu. 8. Sal. 3 ft 
8.10 MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTH¬ 

ING. 

TALK OP THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
From 8.15 Dlntno and Danrlnn. *».SO 
Now Revue A TOUCH OP VENUS 

and at 11 n.m. 

THE DRIFTERS 

CINEMAS 

Anthony PowelFs articles in last 
week’s Saturday Review teas 
taken from Maurice Bowra, 
published by Duckworth. 

NIGERIA 
DOCTOR URGENTLY WANTED 

with good surgical experience for Private' Hospital. 
The candidate will-work entirely without supervision 
and it is anticipated that be will have at least 5 years’ 
experience following M.B., B.S.. oc it’s equivalent. No 
private practice, but substantial fringe benefits. 6 
weeks annual leave. Initial contract 2 years, renewable. 
Salary £3,000/£6,000. 

APPLY KEITH CLARKE, 01-636 8862, FOR FURTHER 

DETAILS. • 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGES 10 & 11 

THEATRES 

COLE 

Words "and music ol COLE POUTER. 
" Best musical miertalnmeni In town. 
—Dally Mall. " DollaiiUui. delicious 
d'loveir.”—Daily Toieenipn. ■■ a gay 
EXUBERANT REVUE."—Guardian. 

Opens Dec. 16.—Matinees onlv 
SPIKE MILLIGAN. BERNARD MILES 

TREASURE ISLAND 

NEW LONDON THEATRE. 406 0072 
Parker Stirei. Drury Lane W.C.3 

Evenings 8.30. Sat. 7.0. SI.50. 
“ CONQUERING JOY OF 

SAMMY UAHN'i SUNUBOOK 
quite splendid, hilarious."—Times. 
'* A dellght/ol enlcrtalrunont."—>Ejcp. 
“ One ol the funniest »>and-up comics 
I've ever soon."—Sundav Teionnoh. 

LAST WEEKS—MUST END NOV. 9. 

Mon. ft Tun. 7.30: 

Pelnr Shaffer's 

BQUUS 
Wed. 7-50. Thur. 2.15 ft 7 50 
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

Frl. next 7.30. 
THE FREEWAY 

SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM 10 a.m. 

OPEN SPACE. S80 4970- _Temn. 
m'Shlp. The Tmvonr. Thnatrc Co. 
m 5CHIPPEL bv Carl Stemhelm. 

, P. Taylor. Evening* ■adapted by C. 
To.-Sun. B.O. 

PALACE. 437 6854. mon.-Thun 8.0 

Pri Sal- A.O * R.4n 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM. 437 7373 

Twice n'nhliv 6.1» 8.46 

LARRY GRAYSON 
bl CHA .'SON b SCANDALS 

wllh star of TV'* " ntwnnili " 
NOELE GORDON. GEORGE CARL 

PALLADIUM. nnens Dec. 17 

TOMMY 1TTEELE 

in a La . .-I. !«* •* . -io*l 

HANS ArdJrJtStSN 

Reduced price prava. from Dec. 9 

THEATRES 

PHOENIX. 856 8611 
EVflS. 8.0. tti. &■ Sat. 5.0 & B.30 

" un. evening it a lo.ai loy." t>. Mail 
ELAINE STRJTCH 

"... brllllanl performance." Gdn. 
In NEIL SIMON'S "... a brilliantly 

gifted comic an 1st ” Times 

_ TEE GL«GERJ3Kt£AD LADY 
PICCADILLY. Lj7 J 4>6. Vod.-Frl. 
8.15. Sal. 6 ft 8.46 Mat. Wed. Bl 4 

EUWAriU WUOUWARD 

THE Amia Or inti SPECIES 
A uy A>u- Owen 

_ wllh SflCM -LE UOTRICE 
" Edward Woodward's nne triple 
rolB —D. Telegraph. " A strong 
r on leader for West End success ''.— 
D. Esrvtirta. 

PLACE. Dldcc's Rd.. Elision. 587 0031 
l!Sf. i" snec'at lO-weefc Season 
Today 3 50. SOlndberg-S COMRADES. 
Tnt R.O • Lanoux's THE CAN 
OPENER. AH seats- El I90p 
members'. 
RSC a lap at AMwych—»eo under A. 

PRINCE OF WALES. ^30 86R1. Mon. 
in Thor. 8 0. Frl.. Sal. 5.50 ft 8.45 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
" Splendiferous revue."—F Times. 

QUEENS. 01-754 1166. Evqs. 7.50 
Mai. Thur. 2.50. Sat. 4.45 ft 8.15 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRICHT FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed bv FRANCO Zeffirelli 

RAYMOND REVUE BAR THEATRE 
734 1515. 7 50 and 10 p.m 

PA1" Rtv "Wn r»«-<—l« . 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

REGENT, 580 1744. Mon.. Til.. TTlH. 
8.30 Wed., Frl.. Sal. 7.U ft 8.1S 

LET mV people come 
A Sexual Musical 

" You name It. they*vo nor It Newer a 
dull moment."—r News. 

ROUND HOUSB. 267 =564 
Evcqlnn* a! 8.50. Sat. 7. ft n.30 

Glullano Vflslilrn production 
or de Sado’t 

1*0 DAYO OP SODOM . 
•• BOLDLVTHtATTJICAL P-IAGIN ATTVE 

ACHIEVEMENT." Sun. Tel. 1 

ABC 1 A 4. bl.oll.'SbUiv rtvw. dob 8861 
bep. reus. rtLL 61-rtib dhbLc. 

ABw 1: «INKuwil .Mi, It r.. & S»un. 
c.iai, a—j. Lan.- snow 1 umaiit 

AH^ THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 
n. L» JANe PilniMrt iriA,. Wk. ft 
bun. U.lAJ. 6.1b. H.iJ. 

Ab-•—-■■■-- —. ii . ■. uLL., 
v,l-» AUmiii ixl. Ihlkl. 
o. tau IU/. UK. -.lAJ. il.ull. o.uu. 
bun. o.Ou. u.uu. ■■■uus hk. i.au. 
-*■■*0. -t.au. bun. 4.4u. ■ ,4u. 

ACADEMY ONE 1457 2'.'llll. Bo 
V* idcrbcrfl s UL.VIRA MAuiuaN iai 
prog*, l.uu. 6.4o. b.lu. a.511. 

AbH>LrlV ■ HVJ tJoi 016-.... Victor 
ft ■•(«. Shd.,1 bl.' I(ic b.t* 
'*Vtt ' O! ... 

IUt. P.Uu>. l.UU, 0.00. U.1M. b.oO. 
ACaubhv i'HRee. «st Boll'. Lins 

tfunuL'i;-a r«uiAN» u. ■ « lvj 
ULVIuAuOd I.,.. ii.OU. 0.LX1. U.UU. 

,c6 CINEMA '..=8 4J4'.' 
h^.llWki.'S . i.^yip. „1.' l.^j 
p. -i. 

G..._ia.i, nutinjiKL-i. >...j 6«ii 
“■'tlJ J- CtJUN I L<..Ai...Lrt 
III . |..0«. ..Uu. 
4- uu. ti.iu. t.-.0. La.t cu.u.tiay 
bl.uw li.io p.,„. 

CfaL^nuiH. , li<4 , ., 
M rlHM 1-0.1 ALL SfcAbt..,a >ull 
coni. i-roBa. 1)^. i.uu inai jan. i, 

OAl, t>._u. die b.iuw oOiS. 

CU»iu«, Cur.on bl.. W.l. iJvY575/. 
rvnni'a m.hancoru .x.. r-rwia. 
I. 60, A.6u. o w, M.oU. Laic bat. 
ll p.IU ■ OUn 6.J6. o.uO. D.U.. 

_ Mnone uuokmgs ai.cepii.-d. 
DOHlNiO», IDII. Cfi. hu. I&8U '>66= I 

Itla. b cN.^M'TAn<Hh.ll ici, bCp. 
Frost.. jl.JU, &.4.J. tt.=j sun. 3...U, 
«.Uu. Law Show bai. 11.46. Ail 

tUUMlkl'. 
EM^l^c Leicester Square 

LMiHATOWN 1.Y1 Frogs. Umly 
5- 5U-. b.5u. Bou. Late miuw 111. u. 
S»ai. 11.5U u-m. Sep. tens, .tu seals 
uuuKJbic. No phone bookings. 

GAik CInoKjm, F«Oi.in.| nul ujif. 7=7 
J7.0 FcAN tail trit bUiL .Aril, 

pm D h. UmiiUi's U'.lt 
kiuttW LAoT 1= noon ft i i. li> u.m. 
toil* 'limbus Ariel Lun.- b.tovi rHs 
B1R1H OF A NATION, Sun. 27 Ud. 
1= no>in. 

LLdtb ■ n.4 SQUARE THEATRE t vM 
5=5=i Kir hard Ha I Hi. Omar SlioTH 
JOLdeRNAUT ■ A I. Cunt, troub- \Vk 
14.40. = iu .5=0. Bib. Sun. 5 >JU. 
а. =0._ 8.0» Loie Shov.- Fn. i Sjl 
II. 16 Cbcle Seals BookabU-. 

MINEMA. 45 Knl'jfil abridge. =o5 4==5 
Ryan O'NV.il. Tallin; .j'N. .11 In 

PAPER MOON (A) 
Dili. 6.5u ".u. pi.H bai. Sun. Z 0 

Late Shows Fri. ft Sat. 11.15, 

ODEON KAYHlKKETnOJ =731. =771" 
Dirk Bogarde Charloilc Rampling 
THfc NI-HT PORT cR iX,. Sep. 
Prow Uk 1.15. u.uu. 8.=>.>. Sun. 
J .50. f? =0 Feature Vi'k. =.u5. S.=u. 
8.10. Sun. J 50. B 40. die Show 
Thur.. l-rl.. Sat. ft- Sun. 11.45. All 
Seals* Booldo.c 

ODtON. LtlCeSTEn SOU ARE 1030 
61111. l'.'7-i's I1JG SuFpcns-' Thriller! 
THE ODESSA PILE lAi. Sep. Perl. 
Daily Ptckis. comm. 12.4u iNol 
Suns, i. 4.05. 8.00. Late Shows I ris, 
ano Sals 11.15. Royal Circle Seals 
Bookable. 

ODEON, MARBLE ARCH . 7=7. 2U11 =■ 
Roger Mnure. Susannah T orl; GOLD 
iAi. Sep Progs. 1.00. 1.50. 8.00. 
Sun. 4.MO. 8.00. Laic Show Sal 

_ 11.45. All seals bnaluiblo. 
ODEON. ST. MARTIN’S LANS. .Rib 

fjhkii 1811 i. Claude lelourh's LA 
BONNE ANNEE ,A.. EnolUh Sub- 

Sen i hBU. W» 1 IS 5 OO. 

r--°- 5 35 B.BO. Sun. 
J-Wj 8.15. fealurcs- fc.GS, 8.50. 

ui!5.,2.1ow Sj'1 A" Seals 

pAf7AMOUNT tjwtr Regent SI "50 
29o,? p,h??e iY, ' Al. Prov,. tVkrtavi 
Ei7U,ir ' 6-10. 8.aO. Lnlu Show 
Sat. 11 15 p.m. 

PULLMAN, sih. Ken. 375 58"8 

б. 15L!.30AMVA ,A" P”»- J3°- 
RR'NCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 457 8181 

*. p.ul» Uh ianga In lhe Sriadv."— 
S orks Pom 

EMMANUELLE (X) 
Sc-paroic Pertonnancee Dally ■ Inc. 
?“jl- ’ij- uO. 2.J5.. 6.15. ".Cl. 11.45. 
“ie Every Nighi. Bov nrn;n 
Open 10-3 bun. 2.3U-K. Advance 

L'c°d B9HiA Scals- Al1 Pertormanci.-:. 

81alto. Coventry st. 137 \4hh 
Rlcnard Harris in 98 AND 44/iOu>„ 
? ‘ A 2 1 ■ Progs 1.45. - fj. 

®-,s- Lal° Saturday Show 
miJ' 1 p.XTI, 
RiTZ, Lnlccjliyr Sq, 14^7 lliii*. 1-tt 

CREAT CATSej) iftf. Props Oally 
S S.*o. Late Show Frl. ft 

_ Sal 11.15 p.m. 
SCENE I. le!:. Sq iWanriour SI. i 

43y ^4470. Marlon Drando. LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS 1X1 Sep peris, 
dly line. Sun. i. 12.40. 5.XS. 6.50. 
^.15. ,2.00. Bov Office Open 
Da;ly. 20-3. Sun.. 12-8. bra If 
Boolab'.e. All peris. 

SCENE 4, Lelc. Sq. iWardour SI.'. 
4.VI 4470. William Frier Bauv't 
THE EXORCIST i X.. Directed by 
ViTll.jm Friedk n Sep. Herts. D-y. 
12 »U. 5.00. 6 15. U.tin. 11.30. Box 
Office norns dally. 10-K. Sun. 12 3 
Seals bookable—,in pens. 

STUDIO O.i:. Oxford Circus 457 5300 
THE .THOSE flUSK-T^ERS .The 
Queens D..iinoruUi .Ui. Progs. 
I. 40 inot Sun. i, 3.50. 6.05. B *J0 

STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus. 437 3300 
POSEIDON ADVENTURE i A • 

Uf.2n inoi Sun. i. 4.2S. 8.35 THE 
FPI NCH CONNECTION . X • ai 2 25. 

ut*y.^,yA‘;' Lpv.'rr JlcBeni S:. the 
fT*J{G • A I. Progs. Daily 2 30. 6.30. 

11-30 p.m. 

. AI1 *rala b«»fc4blc. No phono bookings. 

W‘TeF^SyW07:?il.tN0, L<?,c«Sor Square. 

1 Malcolm McDowell in Undsav 
Anderson'a o UICKY MAN I i Xi* 

Pei-is- a"nnSo-8K1' Alan Price. Sep. 

Sl ll^pm:05 ®10' Lalc show 
2 Caine. Anthony Quinn. 

coNTRAc^fa. ™E. Marseille 
jlictTE Progs: 2 40, 

B"50' anouf Sal. 

3 FvUInl'S A MAR CORD |\'» 
O ?□ ?crt?- „A" mu bookable. 

II. 50 p m?* B &°- u,,° 8h0w Sa,‘ 

/VKT EXI£IB!TIO\S 

ACHIM MOELLER LTD., 8 Grusvenor 
Sireei. wi Ul-1^5 7611.4301. 
K rchnor—tiockel. German Evpm- 
alontHs. Until Now. 50th .Mon.-Frl. 
1U-3.50. Sal. lu-12.30_ 

AIXERTOH GALLERY, Oct 17-NrtV. 
ENGUSH WATERCOLOURS, inrltP'.I 
Jhq bandy. 4. W. Smith, Nicholson. 

no. Glover. Variety. Prout. Copley 
Floldlng. T. B. Hardy and nthem 

Flna An Limited. 117 Ailertnn 
Road. Uirrrpnol 18 Tel.: oil-744 
oCUb. 

AZIZA prtsenis 
FRENCH .’VLftjluKb UI TODAY 

7u,mi.h in Sund.iv 'nriihhi- 
Gaih-rie A.ir.i. 7 i:i«sr;h Road. 

Ulmbl.'don \. .ji.it , L.’it(*.in. 
_Tr! ..Jr. 17D7 

T'lvnhnn.' '.‘4». Itit 

BELCRAYE GALLERY LTD 
I? MDTVOMU ST.. S W.l 

EXHIBITION or 1-JIh £ JT.th GENT. 
PAINllNus 

Mnn.-tn. H'-r, yx-. 

CHRISTIES CONTEMPORARY 
ART 

11 Albemarle Si . !.<->n<1on. to i 
Prinin.il eieliinos ana iiih'..nrj-^hs dv 

HOCKNEY. DINE, CAULFIELD 
HAMILTON AND .MOORE 

_■■ su-*'«..vi. sn-. l'j-i 

COURTAULDS INSTITUTE CALLCRIES. 
v,bum biiu.irL-. ti.iJi. ORawimgs 
FROM THE KROLLER-MULLER— 
Vao Gogh. Redon, Legcr. Cr.i. Arl 1 
ilntmcif LM.if.irion 11 ■<(: 4a Sat. 
Mun -Sal in-1 hup 
in-.-. 

CRAHG APTS 

JONATHAN RUUTH 
L'l Mni. i:.ul' S M ". 

'■lull -^11 111 I.i I.| >4 ..I- 

DM GALLERY, 7J I n l,..r.l H.l S.W 3. 
illlrs.-Sal. >. TEDDY MILLINGTON 
DRAKE. 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES Palnnn. ., |ir .» inn, to-il r.nl.Miri hy 
JIM Gn.RFKr 
OIU11-. Nto ri :.h-. SoOO 

FIRST LONDON EXHIBITION 
S an i-r Moorv 
ii.ll.i \"i.l 7Ui 

Rui.ansl Gallery 
Ilmii.i4 S- . ti 1 

FISCHER FINK ART 
VJ Kill.i :■! '.I i.uu... ,. s sv l 

UNIVERSE OF ART IV-including 
iiii|.u.'t.iiii nulls b-. I.i.h-. ••u.in*. 
Mll'ululi. S, l... |. . fl. , .in.I ! j .; 
Luro|....in Iji- :ni> 11« wi:n Lsler 
L.-sl.kv Mnliult N.iqi. IVl-.l.i 
I.'niil t N.i\. n.b.-r • i,.i -a x■ i... i -.. 
Nils J11 lii .i* III i!.V> r. • I-. 

FRY GAI.LLRY 
SB Jrrmvn n: . ‘j « i ■ • i - :•.} :|..n 

EXHIBITION OF WAi lRCOLOURS 
AND DRAWINGS 

."l 
AARON rn'.lN PI.SLLY 

U:.«7.i.:7u 
'Inn -i ri. I«» *.«j 

FURNLAUK GALLERY. JA. < mm h 
Mrt . \« hub'...tiii. \ i„.n.l ip. 
S.\» 1'*. English Wild Flowora ana 
Landscape, by PETER NEWCOMDI 
ui1111 Nui. ", Ihurs.. i rl. i Rau. 
1C.-H. Tel, Ul--..lr. 4J14 

GERALD M. NORM AN GALLERY 
^ Inc* tjfiV. Lnnllih \lJlrtvulDiiri 
H Duke blreel, st. i.iitu-->'a. s.t.' 1. 

gimpel fils, yi n,’i«i.>r s’t 7~\vT. 
LOUIS LE OROCOUY. 

HccL-ni rwuiiilnus. 

HAYWARD GALLERY . An-. l.'.mincH.. 
S.L1. BRITISH PAINT¬ 

ING 74. A nilV'd ..'xliibiMon oruania.'d 
by Andrew l ortie, 2u Sepl.>i7 Nov. 
\iei-kda>5 ln-H Sai io-t. Sun. 12-o. 
Admission .'0|i. I Op all day \ion. and 
b-M Tue.-Frl. 

HEIM GALLERY. 51* J.-rmyn SI.. 
6. W.l French drawings from 
Poussin to PuvIs-dc-Chavanne*. Loan 
Lxhlhlllon [ram Lille Museum. Men.- 
Frl. lu-5. Lmranv-e 5U|« biudenb. Op 

JASPER JOHNS Lithographs. HESTER 
VAN ROYcN CALLlKY. 1 OJa Vullon 
SI.. &.W.5 Tel- riH'> i)7-d. Mon.* 
In Jil-1. 2.10-u ba:. 10-4. 

KAPLAN GALLERY. I 
61. James s. jw.l_ ___ 
nl pain-inns hi ERNuST CH.V..U.4 

_ilKuj-l'ii. >. Dam lo-b. ba:a. lu-1. 

Duke Street. 

AnHE^V“n 

LEFEVRE CALLERY 
C o mom porn ry Paintings and Drawings 

on view. Week days 1U-S. Saturdays 
10-1. 50 Bmuin Street, London 

_Tel. Ol-J".CJ{a72-3_ 

LEGER GALLERIES 
I1. rl.ii. I .. reel, to t. 

Exhibition of Important Old Mattora 
Including CRUtsLH*.L ..'ll' C JVM. 

Mon -i rl. '.'• - i. 

MALL APT VALVTvTS 
ill. b*' l 

bir W.lll.. I . r. n 1 «IS* 
SU TlMiO L :. 5-. • 5' 

i'AiiM i Ii-uj. 10-5. bal. 10-1 
Until Nov. 2. FRr.E. 

AuALL AiiT GALLEiUES 

.viall. bl.'i 
nor-al InMlIUte m .it Pain.eta. 

Anr.tki: t:.hrbi.li>n 10-n. S-.tl. 10-1 
Until No. r> Aim. -Up 

MAR 'OKIE PARR CALLERY. Kings 
Ho.il. Chelsea, b \i. > Jt-HW MILNk. 
S.ui|<.ure and Lii-a..-in j-i • i.u-n all day 
Saturday. C..ised Mondays._ 

MAMLEOf-i.'— i.i. Alb.i..ai .i Si.. 
W.l. XX CENTURY L I'.ril.MGS ft 
WATcHCOLOUrtS un ll -■£ Ot:. \|ot - 
IT.. 10-5 3.i 5..1 ltt-ld 3’.. II-uh. 
cai L.! .'a) ,<oil lire A.m .-e.• .el. 
rci-. si.ii 

MARLBORO UGH GRAPHICS LTD 
L7-1B iHJ Hand Si v i 

EZIO GRIFAUD3 
" LOliUl.KiFii " 

EMBOSSED RELIEFS GN PAPES 
Dally I u -jO-5 5*j ,ii>. I- M- ■- 

MAYOR ^.ALI_nV I .. ■U..I ...ollun 
Si. W.l .'l-4-.v. i«.7rt • \ A H b->l . 
a.gii'lui. ..--d d.a-..ini,.._ 

NEW ART CcNTRta. .'.1 Sla.ine Street. 
London SW1\ -‘Ll- 41 • Jjd j.»a4. 
Uai.v m-u oi> i ■ • v 
INI—aHPLfi.__ 

OMAHA OALL-r'7. la "la-, 
w.i. j-. :>j i i:.m..n:c l- 
bi'-'Lirci tiFs i.g -.ly; ■•as.-xl 
linn.. l'T_ _ 

PARrcLN GALLERY 
11 r-l.■ I en-lo'i. b.W.l. 

SW H> 14 
BRITISH . 41.IT .1AKERS 

ok th.- iDSTs A.IP nao'* 
2-ltr Oel.-25rd Not- lun -1 r* 10-6. 

SU. tret. 

PHOTOGRA^HErt' r.-M'-pv" g iTr 

Newport SI.. W.C.2. 240 l<>6n. Till 
2 Nn'. "nb'-r " COMCEl lin PHOTO- 
CRAPK'ER II " F.irt II .- "'r— hi 
Hain.iya. Mn-r R.hnul. I'-.-m ' h- 
niaT iid «*e-.to- n-'ij ^'-d 
rt-iooer. Aa-t ICIo'rt. r*l| "itr. “Jiv*n. 
b-r iTh.wllo C-v-'in—fmm hi* 
arm11hn-ii Tn". -5a: II-. Sun. 
12-^i 1 " 'I*) __ 

ROLAND. BROWSE & 
DELS A.. CO 

IV rnrl I • .T I 7--.R4 
flLcn e.nte-N 
Ni" • -i “ Inn" 

Mon.-Frl. je. “ Iri-i till 

=1 
rin 

tl'nefc * »•' 
5-7 K'“n 

PPIN1I 
l.'nH' :• flrmyr 

TAT1- L*"” 
p«e*'".n to 

. •— 
-»'h r.n-"—• -• 
ri,.. .- 1 -'-i1 *«-« 

1-A n.tn. 1 - 

1- “lll-.-v—I 
... < --t-n "■!«. 

"wil r'.'trir-. 

TH" 

l"\ri|-t 10-6. Sun* 2 'WA. 
pn* _ 

roM'it*ri. hv H'rtiwl Wnrren. I ■»>■! 
n-.—*vr “1 • ■ -• T" -Tt 

TOOTH- o-'TIFM TI--—-e-t 
inM|lr»lnn' |VW*n --- ' »”*■ . 

p.i,l-h “ '«-e- IMI"-. '--"1. 
inti*. Inn- “1 "-tlih «’ri 
rn>nc- o-i 16»h Mun - 
TH ft in.., nn r.| 10-1 "30 ^ I 
tlll'o" 51 - -■ to" 1_ 

Tpvn-J r •»».' J> P“—r ^ir-n- 
v.i n'.i't M61 Marine and 
pl.t. Ine*;e*-.ee* h» “ft-in* wet.1-- 

enn "mil -■'-tnher T’st. Mon -Frl. 
q T-n to 6 on. 

exhibitions 
KUlMUitJM SISw 

ciilldreA fSSi ^ SUn' 

««TIO'IFa FA'R, Town 
_*~*jL_I*8! day. 11 a.rn .>8 p.m. 

COURT 

E"- 

AND IMAGE:' Graphic W’ork* nr**a 

frw- From Wed- It3 

SOCIETY 
SSS!1^ AS!s7r«.Tu^8aS- IMf. 

WADDINGTON C-ALLEBI**. M CnHi 
SI.. W 1. 450 1«66. MRY6N 
UT'dlTP tCIN=TU-«-.. Onllw. 10-5.30. 
c.iu . 10.1 un’" r«ri 

l/fftnow'-TO'' G V ,.7”1_*V 2 Rmie 
si., w.i. 43*4 1RF6. Works im nannr 
<->rliirtlne ptrhssn. MATtd"". 
gnnrlC’IH "VE. Olin"FFror. 
n.i«i«. 10-r. Vi S.1'*. 10-1 until 2*»th 
rtrl 

WHITtVORTH ART GALLERY 
llnl,p|-"v nl "A-A-ftsl-' 

EUPnr»FAN AND R"psr*NI MASTER 
DRAWINGS rnnft* t.rNINnq.iD 
Stinnnrlrd hv the P-H'lqh Council 

amt the r.rnainr Monrhetler Council 
Mon.-fi.ll IO.=5 Thu-* 10-9. 

cimc 7lh ni*-"nhor 

_ WILLIAM WESTON GAJLUERY~ 

THE' MOTHER AND CHTLD~" 
I'.Uh i 2-iifl ''.•n-Ti-v Flrhlngs 

anil llihontnh* 
Man.-Tti 10-ii. Sms. 10.30-1. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S RESTAURANT 
Dlnr and tkince nnrt rnlov superb 
eniertalnmenl nlghfiv .if May fair's 

prent'er resianram rxr.."eni cuisine, 
as Piccadilly. Mavf.ilr, W \ 
• Near Green Par* «lailnr» i 
Resi-rialluns ■ Ol .tat 1767 

LA BRASSERIE 
Lbnrlnn'a new In-pVi ve for your af|nr- 
lhen*re dinner. 
272 Bramplpn fnflri, SVl7. lit-5“4 ter.g 
LEE YUAN CHinpep nrflTAUAANT 

40 F-ir'S rnitrt I?4 If 8 r.rnnrl 
Fen-.1 Onklnn DUCk Fully llrensert 
•657 7047 

"TflChip" Ui-riith'H l«i Indt.in r-r* -I 
Hneeta't-lng In "Nnu-hbl” and "Tagor. 
Ian food. Live * la- n-'Klc. 8 Hrarn. 
wick Ctre. Russell Sq. VC1. 837 9397 

L 
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OPERA AND BALLET ! .THEATRES 

COVENT GARDEN 240 1911 
_ .THE ROYAL BALLET 
Hfw 2.00 & Mon. no« 77.10. Sevan 
LaJjo. Thars noxt at 7.30. Raymonds 
A« 3, rhe Two Pigeons. 
•p- . ... .rS8 ROYAl OPERA 

* Tjica. next T.30. La Baheme. 
new i .00. Baris Godunov. Seats 

**411. excoct tonight a tucs. 

COUMUM. 101-836 3161) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight & .Wed. next at 7.30: Tjnight 4 wed. nest si 7.30: A 
MASKED. _BALI„_Mon. Jk TTillrS. noxl at 
i-»u- THE BA&SARIDS. Tuos. next *1 
7 30: cost FAN TUTTE. Scats Rum 
OUJ. 
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 

Ayr.. ECl. 1837 I67G>: Final peris. 
THE ROYAL BALLET: Today 2.30: 
Lre Bylphldes, Flower Festival at 

Cgt.^y. 31. Nov. i: Artodanio. Oct. 
Nov. 2; Jephtha. 

THEATRES 

MBBRY. 836 58TS Evening B 
Sal. fi.OO & 8.16. Mats. Thur. .» 
DIANA RICC. AUSC McCOWEM 

In Bernard Shaw s 

PYGMALION 
Director John Dexter 

Mait cpd Nflfl. 16 
ALOWYCH. 836 £>404 

RSC Inf Marlowe's 
DR. FAUSTUS 

1 Mdav 2.0 * 7 301: GorirV'S SUMMER- 
POLK* (Mon., Tuev 7-30„ wee. j..O & 
7.30'! ShaKespearels RICHARD II 
-Richardson Pasw—Thur. 7-W. Nov. 
2 out. Be Pasco Richardson Frt. 7.30, 
Nov. a*. Hoconfed BddUhb Inlo^ao 
5532, BSC also at Tito Place—see 
under P. 

AMBASSADORS. 826 V? BO?’ 
6 A 8.40. Tun. tall J»aU Kl-W) —-W 

" SUPER JACK IS 
A ROARING HIT _ 

flip. RIP. HOORAY FOR 
jack The Ripper 

This fait run musical is the I hit mis cast .«.■ musical l» "tne beat to 

&%3FUr?3fc« .TgSfi 
tSefc to the Siaae—n cortain hit ■ San 

** this musical gave me 
GREAT PLEASURE 

egr«Trffl?wilft SSS-^SSSt 
Swing U ttBtanl. The inUconua to 

fisSrSSWSL M eomurful mlxiurr of vaudeville majo- 
d?,r“nd puv imi *■ syasp: 
■ ■ Lively. molodic—very antmutB—r 
huwdir knees-up—-verve ft wit 
above all a good radical acorn P. Mir. 

AMBASSADORS. . THE MQU»iRAP 
Transferred BEd door to St. Mania, x 

DEREK N1MM0 
•< SUPERCLOWN D-.JpPrcw 

KATY MANNING 
Natural Comic 11—ip- SBndart 

is 8.0 
i.SO 

•* Natural Comic —^ranf^d 
Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 

•• Derek Nlxumo Is gentle. tender, ven? 

^fesg&r5#M^ 
NOW- BOOKING to 197b 

SBBS «e’and ^Wr 
“"^ll s» £1: OAP'a 60p> »£»• 

BRIAN RIX,1 JIMMY LOGAN 
HIPERB COMEDIANS"..-D. Tel. 

A Bit Between The Teeth 

Today 2.15 S 7.30 

oiid Mon 4 Tue:» 7.30 

The return of 

Peter Sh3lfer s 

EQUUS 
"Sensationally good' 

Guardian 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 
01-928 7616 

«AW 
ONEMA-NOrnNGHfll 

727-5750 

FEAR EATS 
THE SOUL 

CASINO, on Shaflesburc Ave.. W.I. 

JtFzrh.»esssspu 
iJr. Dk! 18TBOOW new. 457 b877 

' ,nv-930 2578 
oSJUiNov. 7 at 7.0. Sate. Evgs. 8.0 

PETK.K wTLDE in 

THE PAY-OFF 
Red. price- piuvs. Nov. 6, 6 nt B-O. 

cbiterion 930 5216. Evas. 8._'SalS. 
5.30 and 8.50. Mate. Weds. at « IL™}- 
••BRILLIANT Bernard Crlbmns 5*. Tot. 
Grairrcv Sumner. Terence Alexander 
SSI Bill Pertwoo 

and Peggy Mount 
THERE GOES THE BRIDE 

• FIENDISHLY CLEVER."—PW- MIT. 

ORURY LANE, 856 BIOS- 
MaL Wed.. Sat. and Boxing Day —oO 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD In 
BOXY 

CBAVT^D-rA^^O TAl; 
rMT IIIwr BE ONE OF THE SIGHTS 
Bp7 LONDON NO ,RES1D^TF,0« 

VISITOR SHOULD MISS. -—S. E»p. 

nnf-HHSS- 836 8243 
Evenm^SjOj.FrL. &t.G|l5. 9.0 

OH I CALCUTTA I 
BRl5SmAKK^LYPEBEFAffl!lFfi,£E|.T0l 
the NTTDITV IS STUNNING. P.JTbL_ 

THEATRES 

GREENWICH THUATRE. -.558 7755 
Mon. to Sat. 8-0. Mat. Sot. 2.30 

- rl ARCHING SONG to John Whlttas ! 

HER MAJESTY'S ... . _ fiflW 
Eras. 7.30. Mat. W«d. *. Sat. 3.0 

JOHN MILLS absolutely showoiopplnB 
JIIDI DENCH ravMUnn 8. Tuna 

in J. B. Prlesfioy s 

THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
"Gcorgeausty nostalgic mushaL” N&fW 

LYRIC. 437 3686. „ Evgs. 8.0 
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 5.0 A B.30 ' 

JOHN, PAUL. GEORGE, BJNGO 
... & BERT—The ffit Musical 

HUGELY ENJOYABLE S. TlmOS. 
•• BRILLIANT.” Exp. " MAGICAL.” ES 

■■ WONDERFUL SONGS.” S. Tel. 

MERMAID 248 7656. Rest. 348 .2855 
Evas. 8.15. Wed.. SaL 5.0. B.lfi - 

PARTY RATES Wed. matinee. 

CONCERTS 

SNAPE MALTINGS 
Oct 27i GOODALL CONDUCTS 

WAONEtt FROM THE COLISEUM 
with RemtKHos, Corahs*. Blackburn. 

Mot. 3 East Anglian Symphony 
Orchestra 

Gond. Trascher 
Vivaldi. Mozart^ Stravtnoky 

Tlckots Festlval^mrjco. Aide burgh. 

Tel: Aldoburgb 3938. 

ST. JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARI, 3.W.I. 
Tonight at 7.30 p.m. 

CONSORT UF MUSICKU t COMP ANTE 
OF DANSERS 

THE DANCE OF THE PEACOCK 
15th-16th c. music & dance. 
Tickets at door from 7£p. 

"jaSsm? -serssssi sisa- 
was to have been given by Fernando 
Germanl on 2nd November wm now 
be given by JOSEPHINE LANG. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand pianos 
available for practice or teacidna 
from 9.30 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. Sate, 
until 1 p.m. Wigmore Studios. 935 
2265/6. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. ' *3® BIBB 
Eremn..c&afiLD.FH- *Jg*H5- 

D'Tei< 
JAMES VILLIERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
•• A dnllclous i^PO fr^ Laridtm and 
winter" D. Tol. SHARPLT funnx 
wnl COMEDY ".—Times. 

FORTUNE.' 836 2233. Evenings at B.O 
St 5.30 * 8.30. Thurs. 2.45 red. pr« 

SLEUTH w_ 
■« BEST THRILLER EVER .77*?} TtoBS 

Now In Its 5th Great Year.- 

LAil&SQS 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
" Convincingly fimn>."-^lb Press. 

GLOBE THEATRE. J37 139!* 
TOM COURTENAY hi 

rjyJMwrM 
“.SO? Ta.. TO. 8js! TABLE MAHN^ 

8.30. Wed. 3.0. FrL 8.13. 

THE FRENCH INSTITUTE 
presents 

PIERRE BOULEZ _ 
A tactore ubout his nUn■ 21® 

mtnte,^ l.R.Jf.A-M. (buou™,! “ 

i/MutSjue) “"whsS00 he win 

—--at 6.15 IW»- 

ToL; 

LUNCBT3MEMUSIC 
PI THE CITY 

<?Sif. 1iraj “ewiwa": 
E-CJ^^ton _23|. op wi81c 

Phillips 
Peter OundJUn. vMlin 

Mendelssohn VloUn concono. Meart 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MLBIC 
Prince consort R«d. S.W.7 

MauJay. 28th Ocipber 11 a.nx—l p-m- 
and 2.30-4..30 p.m. 

GERHARD HUSCH MASTER 
CLASSES 

Tuesday. 29th October at 7.30 p.m. 

CHAMBER CONCERT 
Suite for Cello. Op. 72—-Brintm 

Arlenes OubUOos—Oebu^ay^^ 
Plano Sonata In A. D.959—Stfinbert 

MUSIC STUDIO With grand,piano for 
practice or teaching. Vtaoitt.— 
S54 4368. 

SNO 
SCOTTISH 

NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
requires 

NO. 3 

FIRST VIOLIN 
(Daputy Leader) 

A key position with an excep¬ 
tional salary available for 
right applicant 

RANK AND 
FILE CELLIST 

ALU. rates 

Superannuation Scheme, Sick 
Fund and Benevolent Fund in 
operation. 

Apply in writing to the 
General Administrator, S.N.O., 
150 Hope Street, GLAS¬ 
GOW G2 2TH. 

new music in eurene 
at 
Hie Commonwealth 
Institute OCX 29-31 
3 etenftuts cf taiks.4ie«ncmtratSons amt 

caacertsrortlsts incawie- 

nrands Marie Uittlnlames Dasfmw 
Clan Cano ScHafftai-Anne Cherry 
Mkliflko Hnaoama-cauICcMnelcl 
DereKCaHey-VCfiyCxIey 
TheAntoiarAPicn 
Mosicag nectar cnBtcnoj C,A.WESY 
XlcKets Cram GanmcmwiaHii teOtute 

CKOfdceRendMttn hbiiSLWS CMC 
(Ol «C2 3660) er any Ylrahi reccfd simp 

Wigmore Hall 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigmore StreetW1 Box Office 01-935 2141 
Tiekata E1.75P. 40o unless otherwise stated Mailing list S5p a year 

MICHAEL TARAWUm 
Today MCGIFFORD 
26 Oct. Nsw /raland Tenor 
3 p.m. David Girvey piano 

Helen Jennings Agency 

adrawmani Ptchmyebs. Op.^B ■ 
yonss by (UOunanlmrv. 
vssihaa Wllimis. RegwQunw. 
New Zealand Maori songs- 

CATHBR1HB 8IUB 
French ptmun Sunday 

87 Ocx. 
S p-m. Ueol Slaty 

Arons Manasemeot 

& Fugue 
naL Kjsam 

Franck: Prvlirfe. 
Meart: sonanm 

'Stroreh’ Sorvnetii 
NrliHiUBanU No. 5. Op. 33 

oct. Geoffrey PrJey atano 
T_SO p.m. 

IU» A TUlott 

Schubert; S«g Orou 
•' DM Wlnterrubw " 

SYBIL BARLOW 
Monday ptano 

7^50 p-m. 
tbbs ft TUutt 

Bach; Partita in B minor 
3 On. 

sa&MTiA &■ 33 

THE BAItOQUU 
Tuesday CHAMBER CROUP 
29 OCL 

7 jo p.m. Youna Mnilclans Senas 
New Era hti. Concerts 

Trio Sonatas tor Treble Recorder. 

TOccata M □ for HarBSfchord (Bach) 
Works for solo Oboe (Ertttanl 

Thurs. MARIO ARGBNTURI 
Irt Trgltwn pUn tH 
p.m. MgL New 3* 

lutamatioiuLl Concerts 

ct Four Sonatas 
Jim Anbesquea 

, — — . _1l9v d Obennamt 
Muasergskyt PWcures at an GdribUim 

HILARY GRIPPITHS 
Friday harpsichord 

1 NOV. 
7 JO p.m. Young. Musicians Series 

Now Bra lot. Concerts 

Handel: Sum No. i m A 
coaparla: urdra No. UA m A 
Bach: Partita No. tn K^mjior 
Wanes by Byrd ana Delia 

Sunday 
3 Nov. 
3 p.m. 

ZriTA FtNKELSrrKIN 
Xsraoll pianist “ra. so 

Mgt. New Era 
muma Hanoi Concert* 

BnhmiHBBI 
Schumann: Fanfli 
Bartok: Sonata U 

In^C. Ob. 17 

Sunday Bams THOMPSON TRIO 
3 Mot. 
7.30 p.m. 

TW Enterprises 

Lon ana Jazz Plano Sorias 
Second Concert 

El.35. El.DO. TSp. 50o. 

Monday 
4 Hot. 

7J0 p.m. 

NIBL IMMELMAM 
plana 

Mozart: Sonata In 8 flat, K.335 
t Nocttmu* far t 

Basil Douglas Ltd. 

Scriabin > Preluda < 
Left Hand. Op. 9 
Uazt: Noaves am; FnneralUo* , 
Brahma: Sbnau In F minor. On. 3 

BELGRADE PIANO TRIO 
WatL London debut 
■ Hot. 

7.30 p.m. Hotel Jennbios 
Concert Apencr 

Haydn: Trio bv G 
Beethoven: Trio In d. an- 70. Na« X 

RICHARD BURNETT 
Thor*. PLAYS MOZART ON 
7 Nov. A MOZART PIANO 

7 jo p.m. 
Clarion Concert Agency 

Works by C. P. E. Bach. Haydn and 
t. Alao Schubert Dances and Mozart. Also Schubert Dancea .- 

Liszt: Harmonies podtique et rvUgumaa Slured on « forte piano of 1826 
y Conrad Graf, 

Royal Opera House 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

October 31 at 730 

RAYMONDA Act m 
Music Alexander Glazunov- •• - 
Choreography Rudolf Nureyev after Marius Petipa 

THE TWO PIGEONS 

.SSJTSt^/r- Kensin9l?>aSfV 
BOKOMcb epenfmiasnadLMB^HC* ; , 

eo-oesaacb ftadbra cpenlarbooMagatettWt<huO*».- -Y. 

ZAP 

VICTOR HOCHHAUMIR 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

BOURNEMOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
.BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS 

MUSKETEERS OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY 
Conductor: JAMES HOWE 

Overture: Light ■ Cavalry .... sopM 

Waltz: Morning Laaeua Stnuak 
Prunetu inn Mobile .... Johann strum 
Etna Kietne Nachtmuaik__ Moan 
waltz: Thu Blue Danube Johann Strangs 
Radvuky March.Jabum strum 

o vht turn i 'UsnlnBi 
. . and Night .... Buns 

WaltzrGold ft SUtw .......... Mu 
Thunder ft.Lightning Polka. 

Jmpim 8BUU( 
Waltz: Vnlcua of Spring. Johaos Straw 
Wtne, women ft Scmg Johann Straw 

BATTLE SYMPHONY - - BEETHOVEN 
with CANNON, MORTAR EFFECTS and MUSKETS 

TOffnta: 40p, aop, 80p, kx.oq, cl413, -p.50. 82.00.<01-389 8812) ft Aaenti 
OJMDI TOZQOmfW IQ »,di, 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSSR SUNDAY,: NOVEMBER, at 7J8 

BEETHOVEN 
Esuoitt Overture . . BEETHOVEN 
Emperor Piano Concerto BEETHOVEN 
Leonora Overture No. 3 BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No- 5 in C minor BEETHOVEN. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
DAVID LLOYD-JONES LOUIS KENTNER 

Ttcfeeta: 40p. SOp. 80p. C1.O0. 81.30. 81,00. 88.00 C0X-0B9 8313) ft Aaou 

.. 

’r-1 ;:': 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSSR prasaWJ SUNDAY. 24 NOVEMBER at 7J 

m 

Massed Bands Spectacular 
BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS - 
BAND OF THE GRENADIER GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS :. 

Dancers of-the Scots Guards 
State Trumpeters Pipers and Musketeers 

200 ARTISTS 
The programme wiB include the mnsical epic 

THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO (with cannon and musketry 
neketa: 4Qp. 5Qp. 80p. 81.00. CjB_D.M. £3.00 £01-889 8312) ft Agen 

\Iii ivi 

f;lll!‘v';V 

\ ^ 

St. Cecilia Festival 

ROYAL CONCERT 
la Die praaance.al Her Maiaaty Ouaaa.SHmbe|h Hia Quaan Moihar 

cull : :' 

TUESDAY, 26th NOVEMBER at 8 jun. 
m aid of Musicians'. Benevolent Fund and Allied. Charities 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: RAYMOND LEPPARD 

SHEILA ARMSTRONG : Soprano SHURA CHERKASSKY ; Ha 

HNELXJBR HALL TRUMPETERS 

rii:i 
■\r» 

The Perfect Pool. Ballet Suite. EMat: Plano 
Concert Aria. Mozart: Scheherazade. 

No: 1. Uni: 
Korsakov 

Music Andrfi Messager 
Choreography Frederick Ashton 

November 2 at 730 

MANON 
Music Jules Massenet 
Choreography Kenneth MacMillan 

SEATS AVAILABLE Box Office Tel: 01-240 1311 

Tickets: 86. 83, 82. £1.50. £1.26.81. 75p. 30a and 40o . 
min Bax Office. Royal Albert Hail and usual Agents. 

iiS-:? • -I 

F5»-;i ! 

•. \ 

i \ 
;T ) 

Embassy Series at ST. JOHN'S, Smith Square. 5.W.I. ’ 
Thursday, 31 October at 6^0 p.m.. 

ORCHESTRA OF ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE 
JOHN LUBBOCK conductor 

GYORGY PAUK vioKn 
c. 

rnim 
it v; 

Haydn: Syawhauy Ha. 40 
Honrt: violin Cencarta K.207 
Locka: Incidental Music to The TMpHI 
Haydn: Symnliany No. 45 ‘ Farewell 
Tickets: £2.50, 81.75. £1.00. SOp from .Van Walsum Concert Managen 

101-876 6255) or at the door on ntghL JEram 5.SO p.m. 

r. 

Broadcasting: Saturday 
rhem and Us assesses the cultural life of France. But don t reach for 
rour sun. The programme ranges widely and you could enjoy it 
BBC2 9.20). Hanky-panky looms in the wartime Upstairs, Downstairs 
ITV 8.30). Kojak shoulders his way through another case (BBC1 9.20). 
rfuhammad Ali prepares (BBC1 1.35).—L.B.___‘ 

BBC 1 BBC 2 London Weekend 

►.00 am, Fiuserbobs. 9.15, The 
Verona uls. 935, Tom Sawyer. 
10.00, Reponagc. 10.25, Kontakte. 
030, The Virginian. 12.05 pm, 
jurel and Hardy.* 1235, Weather. 
230, Grandstand. 12.35. Font- 
all Focus. 1.00, Boxing : highlights 
rom York Han. Bethnal Green. 
.25. 1.5U, 2.20. 2.50. Racing from 
Jowhury. 1.35, Hca\yweight Ctuim- 
■ionship uf ihe World : preview. 
MO. 2.35. 3.3, Tennis : Wightman 
'up. 3.45. Rugl’y: Yorkshire 
'hallengc Cup Final, Hull KR v 
Vakefield Trinity. 4.35, Final 
Score. 5.05, Star Trek. 
5.30 News. 5.45 Bruce F»ir>ytli 

and the Generation Game. 
*.35 Him : Where no Vultures 

My 11952) with Anthony 
Strel. Dinah Sheridan. 
Harold Warrender. 

8.20 Dick Emery. 
8.50 The Sounds n! Ferula ... 
9.20 Kojak. 

10.10 News. 
10.20 Match nl the Day. 
IU0 Parkinson. 

12.20 am. Weather. 

7.40 am, Open University* : Roman¬ 
tic Primitivism. 8.03-8.30, Maths- 
Galois Theory. 2.15 pm. Open 
Door. 3.00-430, Film, Tile Vintage 
11957) with Pier Angeli, Mel Fer¬ 
rer. John Kerr, Michele Morgan. 
6.25 Man Alive: A Spot of 

Bower. 

7.15 News. 
7.30 Rugby : Moseley v Coventry. 
830 The Paliisers : part 25. 

9.10 Backstage : Sir John Gielgud 
on the theatre. 

9.20 Them and 17s, part 5, 
France. 

10.50 Face the Music. 
11.25 News. 
11.30-1.20 ant, Film, His Kind of 

Woman (1951) with Robert 
Mitt hum. Jane Russell, 
Vincent Price.* 

Yorkshire 
0.05 am, London. 10.00. Artiiur. 
ia.25. ■ liiii. California Holiday, with 
ruin Prnllnv. 18.00, Tin* Oronllo Scene. 
■t *> if) i*m I nti.lnn r.irtnnn 12.00 pm. London. S. 15. njrroon. 
r. OO. LanMiin. 3.45. Film. The Naknd 
itiinn.T. wifi* Frank Sinatra. 11.40- 
12.25 am. ItusMll Harty. 

9.00 am, Angling. 935, Play Gui¬ 
tar. 9.45, Saturday Scene. 9.50, 
Batman. 1030, London Bridge. 
10.50, Junior Police Five. 11.05, 
Tarzan : Jafs Amnesia. 12.00, 45. 
1230 pm, World of Sport. 2235, 
On the BalL 1.00, Sports Special, 
Thai boxing and surfing. 1.10, 
News. 130, The ITV’ Six. 130, 
Stratford. 1.45, Doncaster. 2.00, 
Stratford. 230. Doncaster. Z.3S, 
Stratford. 3.00, Doncaster. 3.10, 
Motor Cycling from Brands Hatch. 
330, Remits, Scores, News. 4.00, 
Wrestling. 430, Results Service. 

5.10 News. 
530 Woody Woodpecker. 

5.30 New Faces. 
630 Candid Camera. 
7.00 Sale of the Century. 
730 Kung Fa. 
830 Upstairs, Downstairs. 
930 News. 
9.45 Film : What's Good for the 

Goose, with Norman Wis¬ 
dom (1967). 

1130 George Mclly. 
12.15 am Pray for Peace, 

Black and white. Border 

Ragteml variation* l 

BBC WMK.r9.i: 

SCOTLAND.-!.:•*•; 
• 4.. Jl* JU-I-I 511 
1a.so.11.2n. snnim 
am, ni!:-.ri Nrm 
CRN IRELAND —4. 
t-rt !i.40-0.4£. 
Niki. 12.22 am. 
N»mi Headlines. 

BBC 1> 

:-n.36 ■ i. ibiiiiui 
l t linr. 

t-ni <.tn.l A.4U. 
rim. Si'pniriM 

nl S^aiMnd 18.28 
lli'.ullincn HOKTM- 
STi-C.Dj pm. Sinn*; 

Nonfirm Iri-l.intj 
Northern Ireland 

10.40 am. Prliwi* 11.05. Tmuii- 
neaiiiv Slfvmrc. 18.00. The Ceordio 
hiLi-n,i. 12.30 pm. London. S.15. 
i:-trioon S.25. Oiinlrr Seort? Results. 
r..30. London. 7.30. The Magician. 
h.3o. London. 0.4b. Film. Slrangnr in 
tin- House, uiih James Mason. Ceraldln.? 
c'ui'iin. nnbbr nann. ii.30-ii.ss. 
The Adventurer. 

ATV 
9.IE 
10.10 
S.20, 
O.OO. 
I aces 
with 

in. Angling. 94S, Play .Collar. 
Tlswas. 12.30 pm. London. 

Cartoon. S.3u. candid Camera. 
Sale of Hie CwiIT— - 

Grampian 

ialr of Hie Cenlurv- B.30, New 
7.30. Film. The Southern Star, 

wnn Ceorgo Segal. Lrsuia Andresa. 
Orson VVoili-s. lac Hen dry. 9-30. News. 

9.45. L'pstaira. _Downaiairs. 10-45. 
Aqnanus. 11.30-18.55 am. The Name 
if :ho Come. 

HTV 
IS am. l-nndi’n 1D.OOi S.ri.iine 
re: li.Pa. *»rhii _ ii.JO. rhe 
tm 13.00, 7,ir ucoMic Scene. 
.30 nm. Unddn 5.M. irin-e LUlle 
Sri SV30. Lon ilnn 7.30. Hawaii t Is «•- 
g.3a, lDPilnn 9,*33- I iuri liobonih 

rr and U.nirt NStrn »n mudnni:.* and _ rri 
I Fill 11.25. No. Ilnnrsllv 11.55, 1 VI1P I PCS 
atiirr. HTV CVMRU. WALES: AS «. >lic A CTSS 
™ rwcpl 7.00-7.30 pm. Sinn 4 Sian. 

11,00 am. Wntiv Wnnrtpi-rJirr. 11.30. 
/•Mill : 12.30 pm, London. 5.15. 
I'.artoiin. 5.30. Lnndan. 7.00. Duly 
• nil. 7.30. Sit Million Dollar Mon. 
B.30. Loiulnn. 0.45. One Oirr Ihu 
Linlil. 10.15. Film. The TJvion Tartar, 
wiih Stewart rtrjnqcr Suun lljmn- 
illire 11.50. TIic odd couple. 18.20 
am, Prayrn*. 

Southern 
9.15 am. ATV. 10-05. Mari Lai Arts. 
10.35, Ho on duals. 11.05. Duatya Trail. 
11.35. UFO. 12-30 pm, London. 9.45. 
Film- Kins Hat. with Gvoran Smai. Tam 
Courtney. 12.15 am. Southern Xcwi. 
Cold aline. 

Granada 

Westward 
5 us ATV. 9.40. Be-unn; Mrvei. 
49, \rsund Ihr World mJIO Days 
05. Tar-iu ■ fho D.iv of ihr Ooirtrn 
n 11 55. -0 12.25 pm. IjIW 
nrsbun. 18.30. i.nmtan. 7.30. Film. 
ir>«. with Van ilrlim. Sliwn-i Man- 
i3 9.30. Art'. 11.30. Ortwin. 
55. I'.iHli for Life. 

9.05 am. Happy Riding. 9.35. PUv.- 
•lunar. 10.00. Primus. lO-SS. Fllsi 
i^iliromiii Holldny. with EIvli PJJilny. 
12.00, The r.rprdli* Sucnn. 18.30 dm. 
London 5.15. cannon. 6.30. LoadKt. 
9.45. rilm. The Runnlnu .Man. wim 
Laurence H-irvcv. Ian- Remlck. 11.45. 
r.Mf. 12.35 am. Cpllagtio. 

9.15 am. Art*. 10.05. Fdm. Cliff 
Richard In The Young Ones. 18.00. 
Londan 5.IS am. Canada. 5.25. 
Candid Campra. 6.00. New Faces. 7.00,. 
Fiim. Richard Burton. Freanrlc hr 
and Claim Bloom In AJevpnder 
Gnu. 9JJO. ATV. 10.45, 
fiaru. 11.30-1.35 am. Film. Iprulon 
of Europe. 

Radio 
Anglia 
3 06 am. Lrmern 0.55, ASph.itet Siiur. 
10T20. Film: Apartment lor pr9pv.1j. Lh 
Jrai-Ui- cr.nn, . u mum Holden. 
F.dmurd G«rnn 12.00. Thr »im»rdlo 

12.30 DPI. loir.'lon ..30, I ill*. 
The AFW'lna»l-n Ciir^u 
Rred. Hum Njdd 9 30. Art. Ii-Ju. 
Mrreis nr San I raltrlarn. 18-85 *'t 
■Jir Fnd el Ihr D.iy 

rt.OO am 
n.03. 
tiir.wnri. 

... New:. Urucv wyndhan:.- 
KacLng MKOln. B-08L_ 

Micw.in. 10.00, Swart Henrj'._ 12.00. 
H03kO. 2.00 pm. V.IWI Wt«J; 3'°®' 
Alan Freeman. • 5.00, David sim- 

G.30. In Cunci rt. * 7.30. T03 
U.3Q. Ilodio Orchestra. 

ru.ua. Alan Black. . :«cw*. 
18.05 am. Hay Movim. 2.00. Nevn. 

Sirred. 

mans. I 
Tline* 
10.02. 

Nordhelm.T 8.00. Schubert* Major 
Piano worts1 Alfred Brendel in conver- 
satlon.T 9.40, Concert, Part 1. Buxte¬ 
hude. Telemann. Caldara.T 10-35. 
Reading. lO.os, CddCort. Psk 2. Han¬ 
del. Bach. * 11^25, Poems, prase and 
songs by North era wruera, t - 
18.00. Now*. 

11.55- 

Scottish 
am, Inna ami the Ktnn 10.00. All 

1 Dot's Wort. 10-30. Plo„-'ml 
Ujr 11.00. I Il'ii. Itannlp S»**nlljrid. 

Laurel md lurvli ’ 17.30 om. 
:on 5.20. n.inom. S-og, Ne«v 
S. c.20. Thrill'eeHm 7.00. Film, 
siv Kino, wsili p.in.i „ Ahdrt;w j, 
Ktiwll a. 30. London O.JS.hurw 

10.40, Lale Call 10.45-12.30 am, 
. mr Power ami Uir Prtiv. '*|ih 
■rl Taylor. 

5-OOam. Rjtfln 1. 10.02, Charlie Ch«- 
irr. . 14-08 pn»* Chart** Ainaiunr nod 
Iiicnues LoutHUT Trio. 1.02. laitv 
tray“..n. 1.30-3.53, Sport. IjOOsn 
unl5. Including TennW: u ightmar. r.up. 
1 oniball LLM'iUe Special: HaclTej al Doi- 
r-j-.f'-r and Ssdrta Itejmrt. C.03. Rand. 
C.30. tel1', l.u La:m. 7.02. KOV C.istli'. 
7.30. Radio 1. 10.08, POP oerr 
Lump*. 10.45. RJi Maura. 12.00-3.02 
am. Radio 1. 

Ulster 

0.00 am. News. 8.05. CersIlWln. : 
9.00. New*. 0.05. Hctord *^e\1rw. 
10.15. sieivu Uelejic. 11.00. Robf'rt 

r concert, ff*ch^, Mil- 
h.iuti. Morart. Dtorafc. smyimbv. ■ 
19.13 pm. Aldebunih «* J**' 
•ihirra CherVii*v fnjano'. Part 

4 
5.30 am. News. 6.38, Farming. 0.50, 
Outlook- 6.SS. Hcaaer. 7.0o. .Mews. 
T.IO, On 1'our Farm. 7.40. Tod«,,.,» 
Panors. 7.45. Ouliook. 7.50.' Travel 
News. 7.55. weather- 8.00, News. 
8,30. Saonsdct*. 8.«0. Todays Papers. 
9.00. Sows. 9.05. From Our Own 
Correspondent. 9.30. Ta’ilnu PpIillC*- 
10-00. New*. 10.02. JTTin Ueckiv 
It arid 10.15. Service. 10,30. Pick of 
ihc WeA. 11.30. Scireco Now. 12.0a. 
News. 12.02 wn. Vot and '«W»* 
ia.37, Tcp of Uw Farm. 12.SS. 

V.bo^^N'ews. 1-15. ?unt!l’n£ 
2.0O1 Weekend Woman s Hour. 3.00. 
News. 3.05, Play. Banicods. 4.00. 

4.08. *Ui Dimension. 5.00. PM 
Ronam.S.SS, Wealher. 
0.00. 

1.45 am. TalMno H.inilv 11.00. 
-in- 11.30. tU-MKir Street. 12.30 
«r London 5-20. Srartyosl 5.50. 
irioon. C-00, Sale of lh" Lemurs;. 
30. New Pace!.. 7.33. Candid Lomrni. 
CO. Thr C*dti lOiunlr hOSO. UinilQn. 
45. Rogrr WWIlaiew 10.15-11 .jS. 
im. lh-' cisv. vviiti Anihpny Quinn, 

M Marshall. Hubert Ifccd. 

T.no, Nm**: iios. -nic. pjracww 

,'ao- Mi» SSSenf 3*™: 
. - 4.30. cnltcciars- Comer- 
Holst. dMCiwUnn- 5.10. Jajz 
D-1II1.4U. ■ 5.55. 

4rilnn: 
Musieale 
nuil.iv 
ripcord 
... . . 5.10. ___ 

_ Riim iu.1 5-55. The Positive 
World. 6.10. Critics' To mm. 
R.55. F.Bi; Conenrt. Part t. Mu«c for 
■Ni-r r.Mii hv rdvnrt Grieg ond HaraM 
c-imi-niil ■ 7.55. Pomon.il \:ew. a.15. 
rnncrrr. Part 0. F.trteln Vaton. ,\iw 

.’loo. New*. 7.02. Dosort _ 
7.30, Richard Baker, recoids. 8-30. 
PUlv. Trecuzza's Una. ».5B» .Wea.mer. 
10.00. Seen. 10.15. * Wort in 
Edgoww:. 11.00. PrasM*. 11.15- 
1 ifw. News. 11.45-11.48, toshope 
wafers forecast. 

BBC Hadlo London, local and national 
i ews. antertaimnwiL snort, music. ?*4.9 
VHF. 806 M. 
London Broadeaptlng,1 SW-botu- news and 
Information station. V7.3 VHF, 4J7 M. 
CusHal aadla. Sd-btW music, news and 
features nation. 95.8 VHF, 559 M. 

Radio 

Predestinate grooves 
Radio 3’s American Sunday 
turned out to .be Charles Ives 
Centenary Sunday with addi¬ 
tional material. 1 thought I 
didn’t know one bar of Ives 
to bless myself with, but dis¬ 
covered otherwise: it seems 
one cannot help knowing 
him, rather as one cannot 
help knowing Bach—by the 
hymn tunes, combined in this 
case with the marches. So, 

heard in snatches, this some¬ 
what esoteric day proved un¬ 
expectedly convivial: and even 
rather snug as one sat comfort¬ 
ably at home while John Dunn 
reported chilly rain descending 
over Grosvenor Square where 
the Band of the Life Guards and 
the Alexandra Choir had risked 
an outside broadcast. Some 
gentleman held an umbrella 
over the conductor of the band 
—although one might imagine 
that the horns and tubas stood 
in greater need of it. I tuned 
out for the last time at about 
9.45, by which time the point 
had been well made that Charles 
Ives was and is quire a chap. 

Now this, as you may cavil, is 
a point of surpassing concern 
only to a relatively small num¬ 
ber of people. True, and if you 
da, I will defend energetically 
but cot entirely to the death 
the perfect right of radio to 
devote quite a lot of its time— 
as much as it can get away with 
—to putting out programmes 
which only a few people (rela¬ 
tively) want to hear. I will main¬ 
tain that the celebratory Sun¬ 
days and other odd evenings— 
like last week’s Polish—are in 
principle a very Good Thing. 
Pick one area of interest, look 
at it from this angle and, from 
that, rry to communicate some¬ 
thing of a foreign culture—its 
feel, its history, attitudes, habits. 
. . . First class ! And yet. . . . 

Ifs when I come to the word 
w culture ^ that I start to hesi¬ 

tate, for it occurs to me that 
what in practice these Sundays 
have been about is not at all 
what I have described, but a 
different thing for which the 
selfsame word is used: Culture. 
Capital C. The predominant 
interest of 'a Radio 3 Sunday is 
in high culture, in the arts. Feel 
and history, attitudes and habits 
take second place to that. - 

At this point, savage reader, 
I- am well aware of having 
handed you _ a weapon to be¬ 
labour me with. If I am going 
to be consistent (oh please God. 
not yet. .. I, then t should also 
defend the right of radio to give 
its time to high culture if that 
is what it and even a handful 
of its listeners want. OK, I do 
defend it with one hot breath 
and with the next, a cold one, 
1 don’t see why it shouldn’t stir 
Itself and play a different tune. 
Or is it, like the young man of 
Siam, a creature that moves in 
predestinate grooves ? Pm not 
asking anyone to abandon the 

stuff with a capital C—I like a 
drop of it myself—but is it abso¬ 
lutely incompatible with the 
little c as well ? In short, 
I would like to see these Sun¬ 
days conceived on a much 
broader scale: the last one 
would have profited from less 
of what it had and more of 
something like Studs Terkel’s 
Joy Street. 

In other ways as well things 
could unbutton: last Sunday 
may have been American in 
theme: in form it was damn 
near as British Broadcasting as 
. . . what ? Music Magazine ? 
It delivered the goods in the 
same tried and tested wrappings 
as it ever does. What I would 
like to see next time round is 
some huge pyrotechnical sort of 
feature devised by Michael 
Mason and Charles Parker and 
lasting from 7.53 pm until four 
minutes past one in the morn¬ 
ing. If all else fails, make it 
a Russian Sunday and replay 
Rus. Surely to goodness on this 
sort of occasion there is the 
time and the opportunity to do 
things differently (that is, if 
anybody is alive who can re¬ 
member how). There is also the 
necessity, but I'm not sure many 
people see it. 

There’s another aspect of this 
subject which I think is better 
illustrated by telling you a 
story: once upon a time' there 
was a land where neither the 
horse nor any of its relatives 
existed nor ever had done so. 
People knew of horses, by re¬ 
port, and several maintained 
that the country should obtain 
a few. Most however said: 
“What’s wrong with our oxen 
and our camels ? ” At last some 
intrepid adventurer imported an 
animal which he displayed to 
the people as a horse. Unfor¬ 
tunately, however, because he 
didn’t know what proper horses 
looked like nor how much they 
cost, what he had been sold was 
in fact an old and decrepit mule. 
The end of the story is that 
everybody said. "We knew in 
advance that horses were no 
good”. The matter was never 
referred to again. 

The mule I have in mind was 
that other type of Radio 3 even¬ 
ing—the only one of its kind to 
date—An Evening of Belief, 
which went out a while ago 
and it was a sterile specimen on 
the strength (feebleness) of 
which anyone could be forgiven 
for refusing to entertain 
another like it. But I contend 
that somewhere in the unwrit¬ 
ten future there is an evening, 
a whole Sunday, of belief (for 
instance) which is a true horse 
and a thoroughbred. You 
know what I mean by belief ? 
That human characteristic 
which has played a major, if not 
the leading, part in wars, re¬ 
pressions, cruelties, aspirations, 
heroisms, achievements by 
tenacity, incredible acts of 
charity, of fortitude. . . . 

I live in hopes—though not 
too many of them—that some¬ 
one, undiscouraged by the 
miserable brute above-men¬ 
tioned, will set a Sunday up 
like that Or if not a Sunday, 
what about a week? 

David Wade 

Sunday 
Omnibus presents an. impressive profile of Joseph Conrad wrapped 
round one of his stories poignantly done (BBC110.20); Adela (ITV 
10.30) is period drama of fair standard. Religious America (BBC2 7.0) 
and Guyana (BBC2 7.25) are worth a visit. Music includes Schoenberg 
(BBC2 9.0) and the RPO with themes from films and television (ITV . 
11.30) .—JUB. 

Km) 
Hi: I; * . •••..• \it 
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BBC 1 BBC 2 London Weekend ■■an iv, , . 

9.00 am, Nai Ziudagl Naya Jeevan. 
935i Reportage. 10.00, Kontakte. 
10.30, Service from St Cuthbert's 
Parish Church, Melrose. 13.35, 
Vital Statistics.* 12.00, Use Your 
Head. 12.2$ pm. The Experi¬ 
menters. 12.50, Farming. 1.15, 
Made in Britain. 3.25, Gardening. 
I. 50, News Headlines. 1.55, Rag¬ 
time. 2.10, Film : Each Dawn I Die 
(1939) with James Cagney, George 
Raft* 3.35, The Great War * 4.15, 
Basil Brush. 4.45, Alias Smith and 
Jones. 535, Heidi. 
6.05 News. 
6.15 Anno Domini. 
6.55 Songa of Praise. 
7-25 The Brothers. 
8.15 Film: The Little Foxes 

(1941) with Bette Davis. 
Herbert Masha]].* 

10,10 News. 
10.20 Omnibus : Joseph Conrad. 
II. 35 At the End of the Day: 

Harold Macmillan in con¬ 
versation. 

32.25 am. Weather. 
* Black and White. 

Raghioal variations (BBC1>: 

BBC, WALE5.-_a.10-2.a5 |Ui. AU the 
Family. 2.35-3-00, Tomorrows World. 
3.00-3.45, Rugby: AbOravon • V Brld- 
3end. highlight”. 3.45-4-1&, We want 
to Sing. B.15-6.45. Happiness la 
tollc. «.45-G.5S. Yn V Dech 

Apoa- 
__ ... . _edinmjd. 

5.55-7.25. Dachran . Ganu Dechratr 
Canmol. 12-27 am. Nows of Wales. 
SCOTLAND.—-12.25-12.60 pm. Gar¬ 
dening. 1.25-1.50. F.G. State OT Mind. 
12-27 am. Scorash News Headlines. 
NORTHERN IRELAND-12-27 am. 
Northern Ireland News Headlines. 

30.10 am. Open University.* Linear 
Maths- 10.35, Open Fornm Maths 
Special. U.00-X1.25, Materials Por-. 
celain. 11.50, Maths 'Foundation 
Course. 12.15 pm. Open Forum- 
Maths Special. 12.40-1.05, Humani¬ 
ties. 5.00, Money Programme: Cold - 
Comfort Farming. 5.45, Book Pro¬ 
gramme. 

6.15 News Review. 
6.50- The New Beginning. 

7.00 Religious America.: .Part 0; 
Reba in Evanston, DJiaoia. 

7.25 The World About Us: 
Roraima—the Lost World. . 

5.15 Cabaret from London’s 
Talk of the Town Sacha 
Distel, Freda Payne, Toreno 
and Cbantai and Dumont. 

. 9.00 Bogeyman — Prophet. — 
Guardian: a two-part Ghn 
on Arnold Schoenberg: part 
1, Crossing the Frontier: 
1874-1914, whh BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. . Pierre 
Boulez. 

10.20 The Girls in Their Summer 
Dresses: with Aim Beil, 
Anton Rodgers. 

10.45 Network: Home Country 
(BBC West). 

11.15 News. 

935 am. Siding with Gina. 10 ... . 
Service from Waterloo Bap 
Church, Liverpool. 11.00, Sk- 
with* Gina-. 1130, Tbe Osmca Al... 
12.00, Weekend World. L» 01 f \ 111 
Cartoons. 130, Joe 90. 2.00, *'* 
Big Match. 3.00, The PersmufJ——- 

.4.09, The . Golden Shot., 430, Vf-11'* tu 
dier and Me. 5-20, Aqnari£»-> 
Augustus John, A Very < 
View.- ■* 

Wn» BEVi 

004 
1 virt 

6- 05 News. 
6.15 Private Lives. 
635-Soogs for Sunday.- ‘’ ■ 
7- 25. Planet of the Apes- ... '£^- - 

' 8-20 Film : The Woman Hth^-. 
with Barbara. Eden. Rc 
Vaughn. . . .■• •mi. . 
Police Five Extra-:. 
J>Jo—Honestly. ' V i 
News.- . " . ■a,7'' i.T‘, 
Affairs of the Heart. ^_ 
Fflmharmonic . *74,' " -• 
Henry MantinL-Frauds^ •<. U,H -«nm» 
Rohnie Aldrich... . 1 .S’Vril 

12.15 am. Pray for Peacel 

• ■ **«■» 3T1 
_  V’r.1!'.1 

0-30 «B»," Cltoaw’ RlgliUN Jp.ap.'^'i ■, 

eat 43ft 

9.40 
9.45 

10.15 
.3030 
11.30 

ATV 

Said)or Odd Mo. 6.06.- 
Film: TtiB Victim, wltli EUzzbeoi I 
Boroory. Gbothc Makarls. 9-46- 
441. London. 

HTV 
1130 Open Dorn:: People Make 

Television : Karate Do. 

Southern 

^Sktlng ■wltn cina. lO.OO. 9.30 am, _ _ _..v. 
London. 11.00. T&e Amazing Chan. 
11.30. Tb* Addanis Family. ‘ 18.00. 
London. 1.06 pm. Farming. 1.30, 46. 
2.00. London. 3.00, UFO. 4.00, Lon¬ 
don. B.20, Film: She Crtnd Murder. 

I—00-12.05 am, JU1 Balcon reads 
Walking Away, by C. Day 
Lewis. 

wiOi LyiuLi Day Getinje, Tolly St^Uls. r . . 1 
9.46. Billy LJor. iais. London. 12.15 N(*Otnsh 
mm. Weather. HTV CYMRU/WAUU: as WLVWiail . . . . -_CYMRU/WALKS: 
HTV except: 0.16-6.36 pm. Sing Aloud. 

-6.55. LUnem. 

Westward 
9.30 am. Ploy Guitar. 10.00. Lon'lon. 
11.30, Wall TUI Your Father Gel* 
Home. 12.00. London. 1.10 Dm. Farm 
M^CaM^ News, i.30. _Acre3_.tor 

“"!■ London. 11.30, Plar Gullar. 
iaan°- i TaimlOT. 

FJ*oi»5T- 8.10- Scots non. 3-26. 
Chllarm s Cayulcadc. 4.00T Londnn. 

SaJs or Uie Century. 7.55, Mar- 

le cau1f"‘ 9'*S' Londo“- 12-15 

9-30 anti DrfvO-ln. '10.00. _ 
11...0O, Alphabet Soup. 11.30, 

Loudon. 3.00. Film: Ulster 

with Gina. 12.00. London. _t.1<V • 
Snooker. 1-oq, Dr Stopa Loow-. — - 
Football. 3-oi.;The Champhmi. 9'ifcr, >*ia 
Londoo. a JO, Mcaoud. .9-45; 14 4 ;-/■. . ■■ , 

ffisreSrTi sbs. “ ;; 

Anglia - 

Indemnity, with Richard Crenna. Lee J. 
Cobb. Samanuia Egoar. 9.45. London. 
12.15 am. Faith for Life. 

Yorkshire 

?*■ Idindon. 11.30. Drisp-ln. 
7Lon «n. 1-10 pm. ATV. 2.00. 

3:00'. Toroan. Blue -Stone of 
van .Parr 1. 4.00. London, a.20. 

Sports Results. 8.22. FUm. The Hourror 
or U Ail. with Pot Boone. Erica 
Rogers. • 3.49-12.15 am, London. 

9-05 am. Voga for Ruullh.-®-8®'I. 
ludos. 10.00. London; 11-30. ^ . ... 
la.Oa, London. T.1P PJ*- 
«0M. 1.35. WMtiier. n«^ 
2.10, Match-ef Ihe Wee*- n»..M1 
Hdby* MD. 4.00. .P* a ri?"f» 1 
toon. 5.36. Lassie. 0.05. "■i.... ■*<«« 
rilm; see the Man Hun. effo*. S. ;, • 
Culp. Angle DlcldnaOP. B■45. 
12.1 fa £n7Th# Btm« tor Today- ' ‘ 

10.00 am. London. 11.30. Drive-In. 
13.00, London. 1,10 pm. Farming. 
1.40. Calendar Sunday. 2.10. Foothal) 
Special. 3-05, Department S. 4.00, Lon- 
d?0 , Fltei. The House That 
wouldn't pie. with Barbara Stimwyek. 
Richard Egan. 9.45-12.15 am, London. 

Radio 
S'-S-S*"?. Soar Day. 7.00. Nows. 7.03, 
Dodiev savage. * 8.03, Gospel Rood. 

a,«?' K«?tewari»iT ^o-00- Bun- 

Border 
9 30 am. Plat CuJlar 10.00. London. 
lUO,. Angling, la.OO. I^ndon. 1.10 
5DUfy*- 1-18, Fanning. 
1.45. TTinuacokwr*. 2.iq. Football. 

WsT*s-rtt* 
Nows. 11/35-12.T6 am. SoBh*- • 
tenratlng. t /•* *..1,. 

•MAW 

ite. -nF PeSSZtem.iStdm. KJK3. Hawkins. s.aSiaTis.iiTLSS: 
dub. 

8,30. Sunday HaU-hoSF.’T "sToa. Moat. 
Jjnc». 1 “‘10,02, Sounds of Jajz. l 

1a■os■!U,,• A1*0 Cell. 
1" Stereo. Leiicr from 

AKhea. io^o, 

Grampian 

?4S am. Radio 1 10.02, Davw 
iV3?.* People's Service. 

FraSi^VW1a JSrBSBBbt- — 
11-00 am. London. 11.25. Ploy Gal tar. 
KS0-, London. 1.10 pm. Farming. 
1-40- Amazing chan. 2.10, Scota- 

i-IT."?! ramus rawiulln, t 2.02, 
w^' oS"30• RagUmc to Rock 

4*02 n.111, Je30- Tedds' Johnson. 
" «LOO, Radio i. 

La,5v Grayson, t 730, Radio 1. 
JlniSiLn Trf“..SLtf Samoa. 10.45. 5 11-30. Alan Dell. 12.00- 2.02 am. Radio 1. 
3 

Lane Methodist Church. 
Appeal, Outset. 11-is. 
Uie Motorist. I1e45,„/.««. 3-,..x . 
Roots. . laTlB pm. You .... 

?"t«u.-n.h un A| 1 ,r. 

.. 'v'-V-r 
From ‘■I,. ‘‘-I. „■ -''HMh 

12^SS,Wc 
1.00, The 

may 9-45, Loudon. I3itt ana. 
B-05. Mozart 
S. 9.05. YOU 

.. World This 
2.00, Gardeners’ OuesUnn Tlitii 
Play. The Land of promlaa 
News. 4.02, Talking, 
4.30. The Lisins World. Mi,\ 
Towh. £.15, Down Your 
woaumr. *' 
8.00„_NfrW9. B.1E, If You 
-- .1 7.00 

Tyne Tees 
9.35 am. Yoga for Health. 10.00. Len- 
dop, 11,00. AngUiiT. mo. Walt 7UI 
Ygur Father Cni Heme. 12.00. Lon- 
<«*■ 1.-1° opt. Forming. .1.40, 8kUng 
“Ijt thejoba ,Arc 
2.10, Shiret! 3700. Jason King. 4.00. 
London. a_ao. Fin. Oauohter of the 

Ray Mil land. Gene Tierney. 
9.45. London. 12.15 am. Choir. 

del., 0.00. News. . — v—«™.. 
SfwlM. with Hans Hotter, r 11.0a. 

1 11.45. Czech puraiar. 
nicmfc Orchestra: SuK. RaeoLT _t2-45 
P™- Wortja; Angus Mswto. MP.-18.50, 

S'SSS.. iV .sk* .a! 

Alfred Brendol: Schabort, t 

SoT'piiwSnii'... 
Muir .Goes Into 

7.35T For All Seasons. 

7.00, _Thc Bacclwo. by BttrtpUea. t 
" ~ Morart. B.BB. s.oo. Beechnip'A Pre-war ---- 

Henze’s the Raosartda. talk, 10.25. 

Rachmaninov. 9.00 
Mortality. Tw sir 
Weather. 10.00,. Nows. 
Cpilotrystda in A 
loguo. 11.15*11.;__ 
11-48, Inshore Waters Fi 
BBC. Radio London, to! 
naurs. e^torlatnmani. apart. 

Lon Una Brendsasttmi 24-hdtffi.i 
iniartnauon suuon. yr.5 VH15 
Capital Radio. 24-hour 
reahires stntton. 45 

^r,w^-0 -. . 

ITitt, ■ »,v 

,7.6 

....1.- 

Xj‘-. ' *• t.i 

mraprt-sc IW'H -u-r--wap»-ni 
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27 
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LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 4 CHOW 

Karl Rlchusr 

Lon5^^Ih-l53on,c 

Symphony n0. 40 m q 
minor 

Requiem. K.62t> 

Moan 

Mozart 

Felicity Parmer Anna Reynolds 

Ratwrt ™*’ Karl Christian Kobn 

S3.7a. fc2.ao. £1.75 I all others soldi 

1 i ji. * -I Son. 
' ■‘IR. ^ 27 

'• -Ocl. 
"> 730 

NEW 

PHlLHARAfONM 
ORCH ES rn A & CHOHUS 

Lorl.l Maug| 
Helen DonaUi 
Victor Braun 

Now .Philharmonic 
Orc-hnvira Lid. 

Brahma 
A German Requiem 

“■7S- ~20- «a.75 «.45 .all others 
soldi 

l\ . 

■Tue. 
29 

Oct. 
p.nt- 

njs. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Philip lacgn 

Huy hi Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Momovcrdl .. Vospcra or 1610 

ESEET »**r P.rtrlooajohn ^Stophm. Rob.ro, 

ChorlMars ST&S&dttZ Ca-nbr.d„ 

C2.75. fcs.ao. £1.75 <all others aohji 

,.'4: w«d. 
. , - -30 

LSSP.m. 

ORGAN RECITAL 

JEAN COSTA 

Royal Festival Han 

Bms* . Fantasia & Fuuue tn C 
minor, BWV 557: Fant 
lasla bi G. avvv 570 

. srMmA.iC4Bhb,,i 
Uep'Svtsitlons onVaaJ3f^MUi^eUn N°‘' 
__ "*■ ,u»c programme) 
Season oefeota for the recitals tn October 

* November: E2.50. 

VWrt- 
‘ ■ •••• 30 
•■'‘Mill. ocl 
, '• S p.m. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
SYMPHONY 

Paavo Bergluno 
Jorge Bole! 

Western Orchestral 
■ Society Ltd. 

Sibelius .... 
[lUultovity . . 

Pohlola'B Daughter 
P-ano Concerto No. 1 m B 

Hat minor. 
Symphony In D minor 

Ttiurs- 

. .. 31 
Ocl. 

i(->- |i^ 8 p.m. 

NEW 
PH1LHARMON1A 

Lorln Naum 
Gary Graffman 

New Phlthartnoiua 
Orchestra Lid. 

Franck ... 

Please note cnango at solotsi 

K3.20. £1.66. £1.50. Cl.10. 86p. 55p 

Uadov. Kikimora 
ProknHav .. Symphony No. 7 

Tchaikovsky .. PUno Concerto No. 2 

Scriabin .... Lc Pohnv de L’Extaac 

B2.75.-S2.20. £1.75. £1.46. £1.10. 75o 

M ESI 

• FrL 
l 

■* Nov. 
'.4 p.m. 

new japan 

PHILHARMONIC 

Seiji Oxawa 

Harold Holt Ltd. j 

ToSm“ Don QvUrotv 

IdibniUBl .. Three Snaces <Tm. cht. 
Kol Anjo & .. Jlni for the orchestra 
Meozuml > British Premiere or 

Yamamoto .. Creation for nis 
United Nations i 

Beethoven .. symphony No. a in C 
minor. 

£5.00. £2.50. £3.00. £1.50. £1.00 

Sat. 
y 

Nov. 
. 8 p.m. 

LONDON 
BACH SOCIETY 

Stelnltz Bach Players 

Paul Stelnltz 

Sti-lnllr Bach Players 

Bach . Mass tn B minor 

Sheila Armstrong Yvonne Minton 
len Partridge Thomas Hems ley 

John Birch >organ) 
Goldsmiths’ College Chamber Choir 

£2.50. £2.00. £1.50. £1.50. £1.00. 55p 

Sun. 

E. 3 
; Nov.. 
730 p.m. 

NEW 

PHILHARM0N1A 

Lorln Manzel 

Gina Badhaoer 

| New PhJUiai-mdnla 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Beo<haven .. Symphony No. 2 

Grieg . Plano Concerto * 

Roussel .... Bacchus A Ariadna Suite 
No. 2 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.75. £1.45, £1.10. 75p 

- Mon. 

4‘ ’ 
"Nov. 

8 pun. 

ORQUESTRA 

SESFONICA 
BRASILEIRA 

Isaac Karabichewaky 
Jacques Klein 

Ann Van WVO: 1 

Villa-La bos .. Prefudlo, Burhlanas 
Brasllelras No. A 

Marios Nobre Moaalco (1970) 
Prokoflov .. Plano Concerto No. 5 In C 
Dvordk .... Symphony No. 9 tn E 

minor (From the Now 
World i 

£2.20. £1.55. £1.35. £1.10. 85p. 55p 

Tue. , 

5 
Nov. 

8 p.m. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

Vernon Handley 
Narc Iso Ycpes 
Mike Oldfield 

Roval Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 1 

Handel .... Music for the Royal Fire¬ 
works 

Rodrigo .... Conclcrto de Aranluez 
Stravinsky .. Fireworks 
David Bedford Star’s End 

(RPO Commission—1st perf. 1 
£2.75. £3.20. £1.75. £1.45 

«all others soldi 

■“Wed. 
6 

Nov. 
SS p.m. 
' i 

ORGAN RECITAL ! 

NOEL 
RAWSTHORNE 

! • Royal Festival Hall 

Bach . Prelude & Foano. BWV 545 
Trio Sonata- BWV 525 
Chorale Prelndes: BWV 

667 ft BWV 684 
Funue A la glgue. BWV 577 

Rtwbke .— Sonata on the 94lh Psalm 
5Op (Inc. programme/ 

Season tickets lor Urn redials in October 
ft November: £2.50. 

Wed. 
* 

TMv. 
.5 pjn. 

ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC 

SOCIETY 
BBC SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
Pierre Boulez 

Zvl ZclUln 

Moran - S>-mphony No. 29 bt A. 

Schoenberg .. Violin Concerto. Op. 56 

Stravinsky .. Ballet. The Firebird (com¬ 
bi DIO 1 

£3.75. 2.30, £1.75. £1.45. £1.10, 75p 

!burs. 
7 

■Nov. 
p.m. 

LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 

Bernard Haitink 
Kyung-Wha Chung 

Leslie Pearson 

London Philharmonic 
Orchestra Ltd. 

Tippett .... Fantasia Concertame on a 
theme or Corelli 

Beethoven .. Violin Concerto in □ 
Salirt-Satna .. Symphony No. 3 In C 

minor 

£2.75. £2.20. £1.73 (all others soldt 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

E. P-m. 

DONIZETTI'S maria Dl RUDHNZi concert perfonnance^ 
Mllln Andrew. Merrll Jenkins. |**fhard Grasper, Christ**" *• PUjil*. 
Malcolm King, PhHomi-Ska Of London. Opera Rara Chorus. Alun 

c5ISo.*,£2mX).,,<£1^,&0. VI.OO. Opera Raia Ltd. 

SS&r 
5 PM. 

Temjplc-Odlssl.1 ‘TcuchlpuSt*,BharalS®OPNatyam. Mohtelaltam. 
Cl.tO. Cl.Sh. GI.1U. '90p. SOp. Basil Doogias Ud. 

I.D.m. 

JUPITER STRING QUARTET Skalto Kenya (turpi. John McCaw 
(clarinet1. Patricia Lyndon i,nuict. Beethoven Quartet in F, On. 
No. 1 iKaiumowh'i : Ravel introduction * Allegro Mozart Clarinet 
Quintet in A.K.5fll. ihu. *. nn... 
El.10. 9Op. Tflp. SOp. _Ibba A ruiett 

"wMtour 
HMhar 
I P.m. 

P HLOMUSICA David Linear icondt. Moura Lympany 1 piano 1. 
v/llfrod Josephs Svmphony No. 
concerto in K. K.414: BooUmvoo Bymphmu; Nm t»JJL***®1?]!,- 
Li. JO. £1.15. lJUp. 60p. J5p. Conch ora Management ua. 

1 

?*— > P-m. 

BOURNEMOUTH SINFONIETTA Kenneth Montgomery icond). Anne 
Howells 1 mezzo-sopranot. Mozart Overture, The Marriage ol Figaro. 
Bcrttoi NiHls d “<>Frank Martin Concerto for 7 wind tnatramenls: 

SESC MTSt SS: Mp‘ ® Orchestral Society Ltd. 

□Rby 

tuber 
P-m. 

mMlrlY1E.«ndI^w" IllS'to PhilipR|2n^V^M.AMlehael 
Rlppon. Haydn The Creation 

£1.30. £1.10. 90p. 7Op. sop._National Westminster Choir 

8 
vnher 
tM. 

massr us 
Rymgtonlyura. _ibbs A Ttuetl 

P-m. 

mibar 
pan. 

(harpsichord t BERNARD 

^^■“op.Tno. 10* OP*. 1-NO.T2V sAS. 
Mono: BtHimi sonata. Op. 108: Falla Suite popuialre. Tlllott 
£1.20. Cl.JO. ROp. SOp. _ inoa « nuro 

UTO UGHI l violin 1 ERIK SM 
RICHARDS 1 cello continue» _Mt| 

NETHERLANDS WIND ENSEMBLE 
Mezarl Dlvrrtbnenlo In E Hat, K.ion 
Stravinsky '.Iclel ... .. 
Mozart Si-rrnade In B flat. L.,jGl 
£1.50. C1.25. El.OO. i5p. 5Up._ 

Harrison /Parrott Ltd. 

*»r 

<nber 
P-m. 

HAYDN TRIO OF VIENNA 
Haydn Trio In £ Dal H..NV 2- 
Ravol Trio In A niUtpr iioi.-s. 
Schubert Trio In U flat. Op 10U. D.VLjJ 
ci.-jo. non. hup. jop- 

KlrcKman Concert society ua. 

**> 

nber 
p.m. 

*" ° mi"or- 
Op. JJ: Walton Facade. - - - 
K2.no. £1.50. £1.111. 75|*- 

MldUnc Slnfenia Concnri Soc. Ud. 

utsy 

sher 
Mi, 

minor. Op. 5 .-Chopin IU Eludes op. iu. 

£1.20. Cl 00 SUP, son-_. ,tibs a-T,lct: 

LONDON BACH ORCHEST^ , iSSet^clarinct" 
Ka SttJSn ^r0on?%%rhSA^nPu,^rMezart: Bry-n Kelly 

Sl5S?«.50. £1.20. wup jQP-_London Bach Orcein 

PURCELL ROOM 

w 
Obor Schubert Sonata in D. D.85U 

SOp. fcOp. anp. _Kirckmen Concert Society Ltd. 

Ur 
Htr 
■at. 

SL 

MICHAEL MUSKETTSMUSEUMIOF MUSIC 
SnuND IHt. TRUMPETS. HEAI THE UHtmis Doreen Muim 1 
Junes Blades. Crfsplan Steole-Foriclrs. Mien as < «■ “ 

Michael Muskcii 
TLl SLATS SOLD._. - 

eoNTRApuMcm 5****1"®1 ras?J?Snv,ArM> suinSs‘iW <?fSSw : vl«Jdi 

f°r h;iR“Dn : 'T miui orinj ; Havdn Lira Concerto no. t ut c. hum ® Tlllott 
fii.15. 90p. 60p. 

1 . 
nu 
w. 

CONCERT PLATFORM Secend «e! » MMley"collnfl”0^ 
wano Concern, arranged •" S? J£1bptana,CDnlwno m C minor, K.4»i 

Mb. _ —-—-—— 

& 
HL 

» 

Mr 

WILLEM BRONS Plano Recital 

1KSI^^tIninG«na,roa. 106 .Hammemievtert 

£1.00, 75p, 5Qp._B.1SU P 

a PETER WARLOCK »"|JPl5X!m?0Sw"ofAh5rSlh?ll« PorWdBel 

Jennlfu- ParhHdU? F»d Tomlinson^ MKhBO‘ **«'*•• 
Mark Brawn. Uiirndui-rd by Anthonv nopzina. warlock Society 
ROp, OOp. 45p, ---- 

VOLGA AVFLING Harpslrttqrd Regnal . m ,ho Italian Style 
Bach [Vench SUIle NO. d HI fT in G. 
f2in*natv Fnni.tii.i » Fugue- Prwh -Sulie no. in 

£1 in; tetp. nap. 
Ibos * mien 

q 

ne 
m. 

CHARLES ROBIN BROAD ltenorl 
RICHARD DEC RING IDlaitOl , „ . rvB, 
A Droaromnir n! sonps * olnnO solod by Charles mbs 

SI DO. 75p. 
Aura music 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

NEW JAPAN 
9 PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: SEIJI OZAWA 

FRIDAY 1st NOVEMBER at 8 pjn. 

For details see under “ South Bank Concert Balls ™ column 

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

FRIDAY I5Ui NOVEMBER at 8 p.m. 

LOUIS FREMAUX STEPHEN BISHOP 
CBSO WOMEN'S CHORUS 

Piano Concerto tn E f!aL K-271 
The Planets ... 

.. MOZART 

. HOLST 
Tlclh-u .- £2.20. 21.6c-. £1.55. £1.10. «5p. Sop. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-&2B 5191 ■ and osoal agents. 

■Tito ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY and VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prcsrnl 

SATURDAY 16th NOVEMBER at 8 

/5s\ TONI PRAXMAIR’S 
ymSjTYROLESE SINGERS & DANCERS 

from KUzbuhel In colourful national costume — 

Schuhplattler Dances—Yodelling Songs—Zither Music 
£2.50. £2.00, £.1.50. £1.30. LI DO. 85p (rom Hell (01-928 31-n, i Agents 
Son. 17 Nov. Boamom uUi, Winter cans. Tors. 79 Nov. Croydon. Fairfield Hell 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
WEDNESLAY 30 OCTOBER m 7.45 

PHILOMUSICA 
MOURA LYMPANY 

Conductor: DAVID LITTAUR 
WILFRID JOSEPHS: Symphony No. 3 (Philadelphiai 
MOZART: Pla-o concerto In A. K.414 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. e (Pastoral) 

:i.J0. £1.15. 60p. Cup. 4Sp (rtfm Bo-; Office <01-928 3l*.*lt * Agents 
Concbord i-unaoi'in'-m (01-212 U5411 

SUNDAY. 10 NO\YMBER at .1 p.m. 

MARTINO TIRIMO piano 
"■ An Impeccable technique at lite service o warmly expressive musical thought - 

Sunday Times. If<74 
SCHUBERT Sonata in A minor, D.845 

, PROKOFIEV Divertimento, Op. 43b 
iflrsi perform.-.nep in ihls country) 

SCHUMANN Davidsbundlertanze, Op. 6 
£1.10, SOp. 76p. 50p from Boi Office 101-928 3191 < Agents * 

IBBS a TTLLETT tMon.-Frl.) 122-124 Wlsmorc Street. W1H OAX >01-955 841 Bi 

SUNDAY. I0tl» NOmiBER. at 7.15 p.m. 
lCnh Anniversary Year 

THE NASH ENSEMBLE 
ploy 

SCHUBERT’S QUINTET in A. D.667 (The Trout) 
for ano, violin, viola, ceLo, double bass 

MOZART: Qukntot In t Hai lor horn, violin. 2 violas & cello 
CARTOK: Contrasts far violin, clarinet and piano 
RICHARD RODNEY BENNETT: Coramcdla II for Rule, cello A piano 

rickets* £1.25. £1.00, 75p. 50p from Box Office (01--.V2B 51911 & Agent* 
Management: Amelia Freedman 

VESUVIUS ENSEMBLE 
HlOiain Bennett flute. Ncfl Bbek .obuc. Then Kmf! darmci. Rc; 
Anthony Halslcwl horn, Susan Bradshaw pi,no. David tori 
Tnniell violin. Brian Hawkins viola, Cbailes Too sell cello, Jol 

10th Anniversary Concerts 
Monday 11th November at 7;45 p.m. 
Mozart Oboe Quartet 
Dohnanyl - 
Schubert Octet 

Tldkois; El.oO. £1.26. £1.06. Kip. 6t>p irom Hall >01-928 5191) 
Management: Clarion Concert Agency L<d. 

& Agents 

TIIESDAY. 12 NOVXIHBER at 7AS p.m. 

ALBERNI STRING QUARTET 
Quartet in C, Op. 33 No. 3 “Birds” .HAYDN 
Quartet in A, K. 4S4..:.MOZART 
Quintet in C, Op. 163.SCHUBERT 

with THOMAS IGLOI cello 
El.10. 90p. 75p, 45n rrom Bov Offlco >01-928 3191* Agents 

IBBS A TTLLETT >Mon.-Fii.i 122-124 Wlgmora Straei. W1H OAX 101-935 8418) 

Anglo-Aostrlen Music Society in association wllh ihu Austrian Inauitrlo prewmi* 

WEDNESDAY 13 NOVEMBER at 7.45 

The 

EDUARD MELKUS 
ENSEMBLE 
With LIONEL SALTER (harpsichord) 
VIRTUOSO MUSIC OF THE BAROQUE 
Blbor Schmcbcor- Corelli Brcvl Vivaldi Veracinl Telemann 

£1.50, £1.20. £1.00. 80p. S5p from box Office >01-928 3191) & Agents 

PURCELL ROOM 

Monday 

November 
7.30 p.m. 

BACK TO BASS Bromven Nalsh double baas William Mason bass 
David Parry pla><o. Hindemith Sonata Bach 1st Cello Suite. Pieces 
by XousMvttFfey and Massenet. Songs by Schubert and Wolf. 
Mozart Aria. Per qoeala helia mane. SOp 

Tuesday 

November 
7.30 p.m. 

OUATUOR VIA NOVA with JEAN-PNILIPPE COLLARD piano 
Faure Anniversary Concert: Piano Qulmd No. 2 In C minor. Op. 
115: Sana la for violin & piano No. 1 in A. Op. 13; String Qiurtei m 
E minor. Op 121. 
£1 OO. 75p. 55p. New Era International Concerts Lid. 

Wednesday 

November 
7.30 p.m. 

AMICI STRING QUARTET | Lionel Bentloy violin. John Trualar 
violin, Robert Hope Simpson viola. Bernard Richards celloi Haydn; 
Quaricl In C. Op. 74 No. 1 BartAfc: Quartet No. 2. Op. 17 Brahma: 
Ouam-r in C minor. Op. 51 No. 1. _ 
£1.10. B5p. 5Sp. Ibbs li Tlllott 

Friday 
8 

November 
7.30 p.m. 

RICHARD LESTER harpsichord 

Domenico Scarlatti: 18 Sonatas 

£7.10. S5p. S5p. Jbb® A TUiert 

LONDON COLISEUM SUNDAY, 3 NOVEMBER at 8 
FIRST PRIZEWINNER or the 1974 ARTUR RUBINSTEIN 

INTERNATIONAL PIANO MASTER COMPETITION. JERUSALEM 

EMANUEL AX 
Immensely strong. Powerful sense of drama. Magnificent 1 \—The Time*. Oct. S 

JERUSALEM 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: LUKAS FOSS 
OVERTURE 1 EC MONT BEETHOVEN 

PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2 in'F minor CHOPIN 
THOUGHTS ON A DRAMA ZV1 AVNI 

SYMPHONY NO. 7 to A BEETHO\"EN 
rickets1 £1- £2. £5. from Bcm OHik iui-856 5181' from Monday nevt- 

For the first time in Britain 

MALAY SHADOW THEATRE 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY 

Monday 4th & Thursday 7th November at 7.30 

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE THEATRE 
Kensington High Street, W.8 (01-602 3660) 

Ticket prices; SOp, £1.00, £1.50 

i0;a 

Patricia Hayes returns to Shakespeare 
«ucu nicai vviuiaaibon opens 

as Macbeth at Stratford next 
Tuesday, in the production by 
Trevor Nunn which (it is fer¬ 
vently hoped) will revive the 
flagging fortunes of this year’s 
RSC season there, the part of 
A Witch—Mr Nunn is not keen 
to number them—will be played 
by Patricia Hayes, she of BBC 
television’s Edna The Inebriate 
Woman and Beachcomber and 
countless situation comedies in 
which she has stooged for the 
likes of Benny Hilt Eric Sykes, 
Arthur Haynes and Tony Han¬ 
cock. 

Not 'that this will be Miss 
Hayes’s first Stratford appear¬ 
ance: she is already playing 
Maria in their current Twelfth 
Night and has worked that 
theatre before, though nor, she 
admirs, since 1933 in which year 
she was contracted to play Ariel 
by Bridges Adams but lost her 
health and ended up instead 
just playing The Boy in ffenrp 
V and A Fairy in Midsummer 
Nights Dream. 

In the 41 years which 
separate her two Stratford 
seasons Miss Hayes had done no 
other stage Shakespeare but a 
great deal of everything else: 
not born into but surrounded by 
a theatrical family (her ex- 
husband Valentine Rook was an 
actor, her son is Richard O’CaJ- 
laghan, her brother is Brian 
Hayes and her daughter is an 
opera singer) she has spent a 
lifetime in acting for which she 
reckons, "all you need be Wn 
with is a body and soul—all the 
rest is experience and tech- 
ruque n. 

For Patricia Hayes, the experi¬ 
ence came early: a gold 
medallist at RADA in 1928 she 
spent the next ten year’s in 
repertory companies up and 
down the land before making 
her name and her reputation as 
the maid. Ruby Birtle, in 
PriestJey’s When We Are 
Married. 

“ Priestley came to see me 
when I was working at the 
Players where 1 was dressed up 
like a man in a sailor suit being 
introduced by Leonard Sachs as 
‘ That Miracle of Mellifluous¬ 
ness, Master Pat Hayes ’. Any¬ 
way he said Pd do for Ruby and 
so we started rehearsals. 

“People in the theatre today 
don’t know their own luck: all 
through those rehearsals, even 
though Priestley bad chosen me. 

I was working ‘ on trial ’ which 
meant I had no promise that I'd 
actually open in the parr. I 
nearly got sacked twice by Basil 
Dean : then one dag he suddenly 
said * You're giving me Kathleen 
Harrison in the part. Miss 
Hayes, and I want Gracie 
Fields.’ After that I was all 
right, I knew how to play it— 
one's down in the voice, you see, 
and the other's up. 

“ Even then I had trouble 
getting my money above £6 a 
week, but PU tell you one thing 
about those days, at least I was 
noticed. There I was, in When 
We Are Married, right at the 
end of the line for the curtain 
calls on £6 a week, but I got all 
the reviews. Thirty-five years 

Jaier, in Habeas Corpus at the 
Lyric, there I was. stage centre, 
bowing right next to Alec 
Guinness and good money, but 
all the critics said was * Patricia 
Hayes doing her usual comic 
char \ It’s always easier m get 
the reviews when you’re a new¬ 
comer." 

But what made her go into 
the theatre in the first place? 

“My father: he was Irish, a 
civil 'servant, very unhappy 
about having done nothing but 
push pens and bits of paper 
throughout his life—he let my 
brother and me go on the .stage 
because he said he didn't want 
our lives to be the bureaucratic 
hell that bis had been. He gave 
me the chance, and my mother 

gave me the ambition. Nor that 
it's been one long easy life: 
still. I’ve had it better than 
same. 

“ 1 think radio was what 
saved me, really: I started 
.doing little bits and pieces in 
the thirties, then when the war 
came and theatre jobs got scarce 
I did a lot more, and after rhe 
war all the comedians I’d been 
working with started going into 
television and they took me with 
them. Mind you, I hud some 
rules; never turn down a job, 
never kid yourself they can’t 
find someone else, never ask 
too much money, never get too 
many of the laughs." 

What took Miss Hayes into a 
new lease of her career was 
undoubtedly the success of Edna 
which won her the Actress of 
the Year award in 1972. 

“ Oh, it was wonderful: every¬ 
thing an actress dreams about. 
A foreign director iTcd 
Kotcheff), like Svcngali bur 
kinder, saying ‘Come on, you 
con do it, you trill do it ’ and 
so I did. Mind you. I don’t hold 
with a lot of modem directors 
—they can be terrible hams, 
even worse than actors. 

“ But it is curious how your 
life goes around in circles: one 
of the earliest radio jobs I ever 
had was Prince Arthur in King 
John and rhe other day when 
the BBC were re-doing it I heard 
rhe casting people were trying 
to get my son Richard to.play 
it and the producer said * If w-c 
can't get him, 1 suppose we 
could always try his mother 
again 

Until the end nf January, 
Miss Hayes will remain at Strat¬ 
ford, alternating Maria and The 
Witch. What then ? 

" I really don’t know: the 
□umber of‘years left to me is 
not so great that 1 can afford 
to do boring purts, bur I’ll never 
puck it up though 1 suppose it 
might pack me up—1 poor old 
dear, can’t learn the lines ’. If 
someone would only give me 
the chance, I’d like to direct— 
I've had a good innings and l‘d 
like to pass some of it on. 
What I know are the tricks 
of the trade—I’m not an aca¬ 
demic, but there arc already far 
too many of those around the 
theatre anyway.” 

Sheridan Morley 

sweep of Charles Ives The heroic 
Ives: Symphony No 4. London 
Philharmonic/Jose Serebrier. 
RCA ARL10589 (£2.43) 

Ives: Piano Sonata No 1 Noel 
Lee. Nonesuch H71169 (£198) 

Ives: Violin Sonatas Nos 1-4. 
Paul Zukofskv and Gilbert 
Kalish. Nonesuch HB73025 (2 
LPs) (£3.96) 

American - Brass Music : works 
by Ives, Brehm, Phillips and 
Brant. The American Brass 
Quintet, etc. Nonesuch H71222 
(£1.98) 

Our difficulty with Charles Ives, 
the centenary of whose birth 
we are celebrating, is that we 
never are given the chance of 
growing accustomed to his 
music in the concert hall. Also, 
it needs, like the work of 
Schoenberg, this year’s other 
chief centenarian, to be played 
with great clarity, and that, due 
to the complexity of his think¬ 
ing, rakes more rehearsal than 
can usually now be afforded. 
There have been other prob¬ 
lems too, such as defective 
editions of the music, but at 
present recordings best meet 
our need to become familiar 
with Ives—when they have been 
prepared, at least, with the 
devotion of Serebrier’s account 
of the Symphony No 4. 

This places its emphases 
rather differently from Stokow¬ 
ski’s pioneer CBS version and 
has the advantage of extreme 
clearness in recording besides 
execution. Dating irom 1910-16, 
the 4th Symphony is one of 
Ives’s most characteristic scores, 
and its originality, its sheer 
imaginative freshness, can 
initially appear excessive, not 

This is a tale of two cities—-or 
rather a tale of two economies. 
The dties are New York and 
Caracas, and for the economic¬ 
ally minded the tale practically 
tells itself. 

The other day Rebekha Hark- 
□ess, millionairess extraordinary 
and, between ourselves, a very 
rich lady in her own right, 
announced to the world that she 
could no longer keep her play¬ 
thing, the Harkness Ballet. Mrs 
Harkness, founder and artistic 
director of the company, has 
apparently lost countless mil¬ 
lions on a callous stock exchange 
that .cares little for art. 

Her company will disband in 
April unless it is able to raise 
one million dollars between now 
and March 31. It appears that 
if that were forthcoming, Mrs 
Harkness would cough up an 
additional half million. 

It would be foolish to suggest 
that the plight of the Harkness 
Ballet—a quite awful' company 
with very talented dancers pro¬ 
fessionally chasing a repertory 
always invalidated by its foun¬ 
der’s taste—is unusually disturb¬ 
ing. Over the years Mrs Hark¬ 
ness has poured millions of 
dollars into dance and seen 
comparatively little in return for 
her money. 

The position of Harkness is 
typical in the current American 
art world. But it is uor 
only private benefactors who 
have been affected by’ stock 
market losses. The country’s 
great foundations, such as the 
Ford Foundation, the Rocke¬ 
feller Foundation and the 
Mellon Foundation, have all 
been rocked. 

The Ford Foundation has, 
suggested that it will probably 
have to cut its .future pro¬ 
gramme by half, ‘and many 
people think this is going to 
have a marked effect upon its 
am programming. Already 
this year the National Ballet 

least because of the diverse 
nature of its movements, each 
for a markedly different instru¬ 
mentation. Working in isolation, 
Ives, somewhat like Mussorgsky 
or Berlioz, was free of tradi¬ 
tional restraints, particularly 
with regard to external stylistic 
consistency, and whereas the 
Prelude uses only a chamber 
ensemble, plus choir, his second 
movement, among other things 
a collage of various popular 
musics, is for a very large 
orchestra. This is full of apoca¬ 
lyptic tensions; everything 
happens at once. Peace returns, 
though not without disturbing 
moments, during the fugal third 
movement, closely related to 
Ives’s Stringy Quartet No 1. but 
multiplicity is with us again in 
the finale, which, with its three 
distinct orchestral groups, is as 
mysterious, in a quite different 
wav. as the Prelude. 

The Fourth Symphony sum¬ 
marizes its composer’s ' whole 
output and includes many 
quotations from earlier pieces, 
especially ihe n Concord ” 
Sonata, his most famous .work. 
The First Sonata is scarcely less 
impressive, and it is worth 
contradicting here the wide¬ 
spread notion that twentieth- 
century composers have neg¬ 
lected the piano—consider, for 
example, the sonatas of Scria¬ 
bin, Bartok, Stravinsky, Berg, 
Szymanowski, Bloch, Copland, 
Boulez, Elliott Carter. Barra-1 
que, as well as Ives. Those 
familiar with William Mas- 
Seles’s now-deleted RCA per¬ 
formance of No 1 will miss the 
heroic sweep of Ives’s thought 
on Nonesuch, yet Lee more 

in Washington has collapsed, 
and the San Francisco Ballet 
i5 making a .desperate last- 
ditch fund-raising effort for 
survival. 

The concept of public sup¬ 
port for the arts (whether that 
support comes from foundation 
or government) is, at best, 
flimsy in the United "States, and 
private support, whether it is 
as vast as was Mrs Harkness's 
or on a far more modest scale, 
is not, in the days of recession, 
so readily forthcoming. 

That- is the financial report 
from one city. Now consider, if 
you will, Caracas. A weekend or 
so ago I went to Caracas. Vene¬ 
zuela, and, among other things, 
saw Zhandra Rodriguez, Cara¬ 
cas’s own native-born ballerina, 
partnered -by Ted Kivitt and 
supported by a small troupe of 
ballet theatre dancers, make a 
prodigal’s return _ to her home¬ 
land. Miss Rodriguez, who is 
leaving ballet theatre and in¬ 
tends to work for the next few 
vears in Europe, .is a beautiful 
dancer—yet another in that 
great chain of South American 
ballerinas from Alicia Alonso 
onwards. 

The performance was interest¬ 
ing enough—it was a pas de 
deux bean-feast that was admir¬ 
able of its kind. What was 
almost more interesting was 
the cultural temperature of 
Caracas. Caracas is an oil town. 
The United States gets more of 
its oil from Veneseula than 
from any other exporter. 
Venezuela, of course, is part of 
the international oil cartel, and 
Venezuela has a rapidly expand¬ 
ing economy. 

Caracas is not yet the Paris 
of South America, but it has 
some nice modern buildings, 
the air of a big ,city, and a 
society that is sophisticated and 
clearly interested in the arts. It 
is also getting money for the 
arts. The minister told me that 
not only is a quarter of the 

sensitively reveals this music's 
reflective poetry. Like Sere- 
brier, he goes for maximum 
clarity, and leads us, partly by 
slowing them down, to 'realize 
how precisely calculated are 
some of Ives's supposedly 
muddled effects of rhythmic 
counterpoint. 

His violin sonatas are less 
epic, more lyrical, and are 
among the easiest works through 
which to approach him. All 
four essentially are local, 
almost rural, in their inspira¬ 
tion, No 2 being typical with 
the pastoral accents of its first 
movement, the evocation of 
country dance music and hymn- 
ttme variations which follow. 
Zukofsky and Kalish meet the 
fong-feit need for a complete 
recording excellently. Ives’s 
contributions to the American 
Brass Quintet LP are brief yet 
of considerable density. Chro- 
matimelodiime, a canonic ex¬ 
ploitation of fixed melodic 
shapes with consistent use of 
all 12 notes, is as characteristic 
of his empiricism as From the 
Steeples, which calls for two 
sets of bells performing scalar 
and arpeggiated figures and sus¬ 
tained clusters. Here semi¬ 
tones clash together while trum¬ 
pets and trombones move 
against them in jagged hetero- 
phony. The pieces from Alvin 
Brehm. Peter Phillips and 
Henry Brant have much interesr, 
also, especially the last's Fourth 
Millenium for two brass grouus 
which play with Ivesian inde¬ 
pendence. 

enure national budget going to 
education, but that a quarter of 
that, quarter — amounting to 
about half a million pounds— 
is to be allocated to the arts 
and sciences. Wow! 

At present Caracas. is a 
modest town artistically. It has 
11 theatres, including an 
opera house, the Tcatro Munici- 
pale, and a slightly smaller 
theatre on the same 'civic lines 
that is used for Zurzueias and 
the Jike. At present there is no 
Indigenous Venezuela opera or 
bal-leL 

The Venezuelan rheatre is 
already very healthy—especially 
considering its youth. It has 
really only existed, as such, 
since 1950 when rhe Aieneo 
Theatre was founded- During 
the early 'sixties a group of 
socially conscious Venezuelan 
playwrights began to be heard. 
The oldest was Cesar Rengifo, 
but soon younger playwrights, 
notably Roman Chalbaud and 
Isaac Chocron began to be 
heard. 

A typical theatre program¬ 
ming is that by the new group, 
led by Chocron. Here there are 
two small theatres—each with a 
kind of off-Broadway ambiance.! 
In one the company is giving 1 
the South American premiere nf 
Simon Gray’s Butfeu. Across the 
street from this theatre it is 
offering a new play bv Mr 
Chocron himself, culled The 
Maximum Happiness. 

I had meant to write about 
some new movies in New York, 
the opera, and Boulez at the 
Philharmonic, but I got carried 
away by the contrast between 
a slightly fraye'd and disturbed 
New York and an expansive and 
confident Caracas, What a 
difference a little oil can make 
—even to the arts. Incidentally 
I understand that much of Mrs 
Harkness’s money came from 
Standard Oil. But you can’t win 
all of the rime. 1 

A triumph 

for Peter 

Pears 
The Metropolitan Opera made 
one of its rare bows to con¬ 
temporary music on October 18 
when the company presented 
the American premiere of 
Benjamin Britten’s latest stage 
work. Death in Venice. Even 
an opera by a composer of Brit¬ 
ten’s stature, even one with so 
much built-in box office appeal 
using the familiar Thomas Mann 
novella as its source, represents 
something of a gamble for the 
Met. Its audiences are arguably 
the most conservative in the 
world and the Met management, 
presumably dictated by the need 
for sheer survival, has tradition¬ 
ally catered for its patrons’ need 
to be comforted with standard 
works and star personalities. 

Once having decided upon 
Death in Venice, the Met went 
ahead and virtually imported 
the identical production seen at 
the world premiere in Alde- 
burgh over a j’ear ago: Colin 
Graham (producer) Sir 
Frederick Ashton (choreo¬ 
grapher), John Piper (set 
designer), Charles Knode (cos¬ 
tumes), Peter Pears (Aschen- 
bach). John Shirley-Quirk (the 
seven roles of Ascheobach's 
tempters), and Steuarr Bedford 
(conductor) all re-created their 
Aldeburgh assignments. While a 
fine idea in theory, it proved to 
be somewhat less than ideal in 
practice. A production designed 
For the relative intimacy of The 
Mailings is bound to be swal¬ 
lowed up in the_ vast spaces of 
the Mer auditorium aod it is a 
matter for some regret that the 
physical aspects of the opera 
were not rethought in terms of 
rhe Wet’s size and considerable 
stage resources-—one can 
imagine how magical the final 
scene might have been had 
Tadzio actually been allowed to 
slowly disappear into the ocean 
rather than merely dismissed 
with a lighting fade-out, an 
effect easily obtainable on this 
unusuaJIv deep opera stage. 

But then, would Death in 
Venice really work at all in 
such a large public enrironmeni 
as the Metropolitan _ Opera 
House ? Such an interior sub- 
ject and Britten’s equally subtle 
score of refined, small-scale ges¬ 
tures cries out for close contact 
with the spectator. It is diffi¬ 
cult not to believe that much of 
the opera’s effect was simply 
dissipated by both irs surround¬ 
ings and the chamber-like atti¬ 
tudes oi the, admittedly skilful 
and often provocative, produc¬ 
tion. The audience, however, 
appeared to respond warmly and 
it will be interesting to see how 
the work fares in the less gala 
atmosphere of the eight remain¬ 
ing repertory performances 
scheduled between now and mid- 
December. 

One incontestable fact about 
the production tvas the extra¬ 
ordinary performance given by 
Peter Pears. Granted that the 
very nature of this virtually one- 
character opera invites an ova¬ 
tion for its protagonist and 
granted that Britten’s music 
exploits the potential of Pears’s 
voice at this late stage In his 
career with uncommon composi¬ 
tional virtuosity. Even so, the 
noise, dignity, a’nd restraint rhat 
Pears employed in his involve¬ 
ment with Aschenbach’s gradual 
physical and emotional erosion, 
the total authority of bis vocal 
projection, which penetrated 
every corner of the house even 
in whispery piamssimos. 
deserved every cheer and bravo. 
It hardly seems likely that 
Pears will sing ocher roles at 
the Met, but in Death in Venice. 
at least. New York -audiences 
have found another . star to 
acclaim. 

Peter Davis 

Max Harrison 

New York Notebook/Clive Barnes 

An economic tale of two cities 
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Getaway 
for a wonderful 
winter break. 

South Africa Ian EL South America Feb 20L 
Sail oft"with the 2-1,000 ton SdgaJjonl on thesebng, 

IcUurdy cruises. RtJax and sc«k up the sun, calling at 
some oV the most fascinating ports in the world. 

You’ll get real v.ilue ana service for your money. 
Because with Norwegian America Line when you pay 
for luxury we mike sure you get it. There arc just 450 
passengers to 320 crew, and only one sittingfor meals 
with time to enjoy the superb cuisine without rushing or 
waiting. Ourvcry sruxil uuise philosophy fully justifies 

the few extra pounds you pay a day. 
j usr look at these itineraries. 

45 day South African cruise Jan. 6-Fet 20. 

Southern peon, Las Falra.Lv Freetown, Lome, 

Libreville. \\ jhvBxr. Durban. Port Elizabeth, CapeTown. 
Luandu Dakar. Funchal, Amsterdam. Prices from 4fl 370. 

45 day South American cruise Feb. 20-April 6 
Southampton, FunchiL St. Vincent, Salvador, 

S.intos. Montevideo. Buenos Aires. Rio dejandro,' 
Vittorio. Recife. Linzarore. Lisbon. Atnsteraam, 
Suudiompton. Prices from .£1370. 

Staterooms are still available for our IB day 
Christmas- New Year West Africm cruise. Dec 1'>-Jan. <5. 
From X‘5' l 

NORWEGIAN AMERICA LINE 
.^ Cruising at its very best 

. ^|pl .. C ^ 11 • .Kudruu Amde, Regent Street. 
U'lkkm WlK6lif 

(rd.uf-rw+Hri} 

IPicascwndme Njrae_ 
cruise brochure 
and deck plan for Address. 

I S.tuljord'- 
^Visuljord cruises. _ 

Have you had 
your summer 
noiday? 

You can still enjoy sunshine at Malta's 
Dragron&ra Hotel and Casino. The complete luxury 
complex just- three jet hours from London. ■ 

On a private headland with the Mediterranean 
on three sides, it has 200 of the most luxurious 
bedrooms on Malta with bathroom, balcony and 
TV on request. There is year round tennis and 
swimming and the Dragonara is also renowned for 
its night life. Dance and enjoy the international 
cabaret nightly. Soak up the excitement of the 
Casino atmosphere and test your skill in games 
played to international rules. 

Food is of the highest standard. International 
cuisine and local seafood dishes are served in two 
restaurants. The Marquis room restaurant in the 
Casino serves a la carte dinner until midnight. 

A beauty parlour, boutique, air conditioning 
a ml inexpensive car hire service are all part of 
Malta's onjy whole resort. 

All this in addition to the historic interest of 
Malta is found at Draconara Hotel and Casino. 

Contact your local travel agent or the 
Central Reservations Office. Gantou House. 
Gant-on St., London \V1A 2LD Tel.01-734 6000 

£-4 Dragonara Hotel 
S and Casino MMfei 

23 days 
out of this world. 

Well show you more than just temples, elephants, 
snake charmers and the Taj Mahal by moonlight. 

Live in the -*3phisti cation of yourself lo be transported back to 
hrenheth centutv obes. then allow marvel at centuries old temples and 

villaoe^. Discover in the Tai Mahal 
and Red Fort a little of the former 
r.piendour of tho threat Moghul 
emperors. Luzern: Miu-kissed 
beaches and deepen vour Un.thei> 
jog alona on the back of jii elephant 
ori sjfan—even walk among uild 
lions-in some of the Idst remaining 
reqiar is of unspoilt natural beauty. 

" Its dJJ in our 24-page brochure 
. . and comprehensive Travellers Guide. 

Our IS and 23 day inclusive holidays. 
•p with regular departures by sched u led 

. services of .MR-INDiA start at £429. 
To find out more, telephone 
Therese Bowen on 0 i -499 7206 
or send coupon for brochure. 

£ 
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Travel 

Cashing in on the class war 
Passenger ships are among the 

last repositories of class—per¬ 
haps because when travelling to¬ 
gether people need to have de¬ 
fined a status which at home, 
defines itself. The word * posh ” 

is said to have originated on the 
F&O line’s service to India in 
colonial heydays, port-side out,' 
starboard home for the best 
cabins—-and as recently as 20 
years ago the great Atlantic 
liners still operated not two hut 
three classes, with cabin inter¬ 
posed as an unobtrusive buffer 

between the upper classes in 
first, and the lower in tourist. 

So. when P & O, the largest 
British line and. the last to 

operate two-class cruises, de¬ 
cided this year to scrap the bar¬ 

riers and revert to w open- 
class” cruising, it was predict¬ 
able that someone would step in 
to fill the first-class gap. Nor¬ 

wegian America Line, who star¬ 
ted a series of ■“ exclusive “ 
cruises from Southampton in 
September with their 24,000-ton 
Sagafjord, make no bones 

about what they are trying to 
do. “ These may be the most ex¬ 
pensive cruises in Europe * says 
their advertising, “but unques¬ 

tionably the best." 
• How valid is this claim ? We 
made a trip on the Sagafjord, 
and one' on P & -O's 45.000.ttm 
Canberra, to compare the two. 
- The first and most obvious 
point is the difference in cost. 
Rates -on the Sagafjord vary 
from about £30 to £70 a day 
according to cabin; those on the 
Canberra £10 to £40- It is, of 

The Sagafjord 

course, important to compare 
like with like. All Sagafjord 
cabins have private facilities 
and only one or two berths; the 
Canberra has a good deal of 
more utilitarian ‘ accommoda¬ 

tion : inside four-berths without 
private facilities. We had an 
outside two-berth with bath on 
each ship. 

•The rate for the Canberra 
cabin for a fortnight’s cruise in 
May was £440 a head; that for 
the Sagafjord cabin for an 
equivalent voyage in September 
(we actually made part of a 30- 

day cruise) would have been 
about £540. Our cabin on the 
Canberra was larger, more com¬ 
fortable, and more attractive in 
furnishing 'and outlook. ? 

Ouuride one’s Own cabin, the 
Canberra offers a much wider 
range of public rooznSr facili¬ 
ties, and deck spaces, but they 
are shared with far more people. 
Sbe carries nearly four times 
as many passengers as the 
Sagafjord (about 1,700 against 
450) but is only twice the size 

So the Sagafjord undoubtedly 
scores in .space per passenger, 
both on deck and in her elegant 
public rooms. Admittedly there 
were only 280 passengers on 
board with us (about 1,650 on 

the Canberra), hut there was 
always plenty of room for a 
deck chair where one wanted 
it (and often a steward stand¬ 
ing by to put it there) and the 
domed dining room and main 
ballroom can each hold all 
passengers at.one time. 

The other respect in which 
the Sagafjord will no doubt1 be 
thought to score by those who 
sail in her is in the matter of 
class or “ exclusivity ”. About 
half the passengers on our trip 
were presumably - well-off 
Germans, and- one - English 
couple had paid nearly £4*500 
for their month afloat. On -the 
Canberra one meets all Sorts. — 

Obviously £ & 0 drought long 
and hard before abandoning 
fir ae-c lass, and have undoubt¬ 
edly died some of their former 
first-class passengers in the 
process. In throwing die whole 
ship open to all, former tourist 
class now enjoy much more, 
and former Erst class relatively 
(though not actually)- less. 
Standards of both food and 
service fall somewhere between 
die former first and- tourist 
class. ^ . 

The point is exemplified, by 
a wealthy passenger, on our 
cruise who, not realizing the 
Canberra was now classless, had 
paid £550 for the most expen¬ 
sive cabin on the ship, and was. 
mildly peeved to discover he 
was getting the same menu— 
good but more limited than 

before—-as people who had paid 
under £150. There was nothing 
to be done about it, and one 
wonders if P & O should not 
consider some kind of a la carte - 
menu in a part of the dining 
area as an extra attraction. 

•Id Bum respects we found the 
Canberra not merely .equal but 
superior to the Sagafjord. Ship¬ 
board entertainment, the range 
and-1 ■ organization". of" shore 
excursions, anef tbe libraries and 
shops “'.were of a far1' higher 
standard. Tho chip’s company 
were- mostly ‘Welcoming, friendly 
and helpful. ’■p ••'“‘-r.- 

?M- 

axnple. m .^asisdt^ bvtfjmth the 8 
exception of 0n&jn£&.*he wel- § 
come atnnqr,‘jhnestriting -in f 
quality.' The of v 
one sitting for me^s was dis- 4 
pelled by serving lunlSbraiid din- I 
ner.prompt at -3Z3&'jmd 7pm, j 
with a greater feeling-of being > 
rushed than on.--certainly - the Q 
second of Canberra’s two sit- ? 
tings. Worst of aiL the -ship's _ 
company seemed to be suffering'' 
some land of grudge, which cm some fond of grudge, which ri-:j 
showed itself invade of warmth, fljTHfH ' 
on occasion downright incivilityv JPM 
towards passengers. 

: In a modest' trattoria in 
Rapallo as we left the Sagafjord. . 
it was good to; he reminded by 
a meal prepared with love and *■ - ' 
serrcd with joy that there is % caN « ^ ‘1 
more to a cruise than a ship. r 

Michael Baily 
Shipping Correspondent 

Gardening Food 

Flowers for your arbour Forgotten fruits 
Last week I mentioned white pergolas, screens and the like, regularly to prevent the growths Quinces and medlars, are they 1-1$ hours. Squash the fruit as 
cun-ants which prompted a Plastics are a great help here, becoming a tangled thicket, and our forgotten fruits ? How rarely it becomes soft with a potato 
neighbour to ask who wanted We have not only the plastic- to keep the plant productive of m see either these davs A masher to extract all the juice 
white currants? This led to covered square-meshed panels, flowers. The varieties, Rubens, ,_■__^ and pectin. 
- i__j ___. v... ___j ___i_’ ns.i._j r-i- L..i. ■ r? countrv greengrocer may nave tv£_. j_■_~cc a fairly heated argument— but plastic-covered wire arches rose pink, and Elizabeth, with co“ntry greengrocer may __ _, 
brown versus white eggs came which, while not particularly slightly scented pink flowers; <Juulces m October if he has a and ladle the £n 
into it. Here people are silly attractive in themselves, are are both Award of Garden Merit local source, for quince trees into a scalded je 
enough to pay more for brown stoutly made, long-lasting and plants, as indeed is the type are usually found in old gardens, to drip far sevei 
eggs, bur in the United States soon hidden by whatever plant C montana itself. One A miince should be nicked do not squeeze 

~ « and pectin. 
country greengrocer may have Dl^w Ae pan off Att heat 
quinces in October if he has a and ia(ue the fruit and liquid 

eggs, bur in the United States soon hidden 

cal source, for quince trees into a scalded jelly bag. Allow 
e usually found in old gardens, to drip far several hours, but 
A quince should be picked do not .squeeze the bag or a 

I am toldic is the other way climber one chooses to ramble other point in favour of C <• ,,,, .u. cloudy jelly mil result, 
i-minrf The argument went over it *u_. j— —. trom tne tree wnen tne mnt —. -„i  montana is that it does not 
back and forth; -somebody Solid cut and planed timber object to a north aspect. 

tTT „ rr -J/uL Zr quinces you can make a second 
turns, yellow. Unsuitable for Extraction by boiling up the 
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pointed out that white fleshed 0f course is ideal for pergolas, There are, of course, many eatin& raw, quinces are good for pujp a further 2 pints of 
peaches were not nearly so but is expensive today mainly other fine clematis for arches all manner of recipes that range water for 30 minutes. Strain 
flavoursome as the yellow because of the heavy purchases and arbours, and several times from jams and jellies to being through the jelly bag as before. 

forlvdieVne<SrSes!,M* ^ ft the rr,^S ^ „yearJ &uave^ brought mixed with other fruits. They Measure all the juice back 
lany tne nectarines. timber markets. If you Uve in up short by the sheer beauty of have a delirious mild flavour into preserving pan and for 

The finest flavoured grape is the country, rustic larch poles the large white Marie Boisselot , , - . _ every one pint of juice, add 

larly the nectarines. 

The finest flavoured grape is 
the white, or pale amber may still be had reasonably, but which flowers all summer— 
coloured- when really ripe, nothing, it appears, will be indeed, it is still in bloom.-This 
Muscat of Alexandria; white cheap any more. One supplier IS also a vigorous variety, 
fleshed potatoes were cast as not far from us has j'ust doubled Fortunately the wistaria. 

darie Boisselot every one pint of juice, add 
all summer- and turn apples pink. They jan j)b ^nuiatSd sugar. sS over 
in bloom.-This be used in apple pie, crumble jow heat to dissolve the sugar 
s variety. or compote, usually in the pro- and then bring up to the boil 
the wistaria, portions of J ih quinces to I lb Skim and boil rapidly for a set ■ r - 1 f| | . 4— -__1 ■ 1 . — -, UUl UUUO Ui 2 iV UWAilUW W * UAUU IUIU MVU iwpivij M. Ill B 

inferior to the yellow fleshed his price for rustic -poles. So probably the most beautiful of apples. Treat them like a hard “takes about 10 minutes. Ladle 
varieties, epitomized by Golden maybe for durability we should fU plants for a pergola, is not JTi- , tt,__ nuln down into pots, cover with waxed 
Wonder. ■ look carefully at metal and fussy about soil They like apple, they pulp down ^ ^ when coId_ 

And here may I digress for plastic covered wire trellis for Plenty of sun. The pink and Qiute quickly. _ 0 D0^0,1^ has 
a moment? Fewer and fewer screens and shady arbours. whin* fnrmc « <*»»»•* « » hat-H ine quince m panacuiar.nas 
firms are sending seed potatoes jf che object of a pergol 

* Ar&Asentes via Barcefana, Genua, 
MarseBes: .' 

*8yBffiaiftwgysan(} British 
Catedbmaa 

* Airport/ship transfer ori saiing day, 
♦Heavybag^ge forvwrdmg at 

prerererta rates . 
* ExaBert food and service. 
* Firsl, betel aid tourist ckas. 
* Car carrying bdl/tjes. 

LLOYDIliESTINO 

attractive Whereas a quince is as hard 
If the object of a pergola or enough, but 2 still prefer a good as wood, when ready to use, ^ecenti^i^ile ^rinE°some 
horn- wirh (pwArai sides and a form of the blue WlStttna Sin- mm mFr .nd cnnacW _l 1_i__Tt_t />_*. by post, or rail these days, and arbour with several sides and a 

Thomas C00R General Passenger Agent; 
. 45 Berkd^ Sheet, London VUA1EB 

Telephone ffl-493 4949.' 4940. - 

who can blame them ? Tt would root Is to provide shade, shelter ensis. 
blue wistaria Sin medlars are soft and squashy, research for a book called Cook- 

Medlars are an uncommon ing and Eating to -be published be wise to seek out if possible winds aid privacy The wistaria is really a versa- ^.e.QJarsJ “e. “ uncommon mg ana mating to oe puousnen 
n local supplier who will be .obviously one wants a fairly die plant; it will ramble up fruic “4 u “ ^*ly f*1*1 you next year, I came across a 
having his stock of seed SuSk^owioE cliSbS In many through qrnte tall trees as one will only come by some through wape in a 15th century cookoy 
POUXOC3 delivered in bUUe «nd SJSFZ “» » Id.the saS of 2e a friend. They ere a carious boot ailed fry, «n sr-aaiS!ssr« ^ - us%rxktsssss. 

MAY DAY 
In Ui*f 

SOVIET UNION 
A fruit compote combi 
pears with quinces, flavo 

Sn", hSidtahS S* Iuclt SSr”,1lS8 "Jgg*S over^rcSe hip with you may get some grapes. &a*er, it grows _ superbly over Aru\ Th- 
January or February so thai ^xh^wSTSiiSt^atroiig a pergila, Gained flat agrinst a Ifge calyx at the end. The lovely recipe, as good today as 
rhf'v rnn hp «tPt tin tn cnrni^p Ane varieij DrtmuL xo ^ __ _ r v fi*nn (nr m^lnno tVinm » tho ph4 rf ivaq thpn 

Three fascinating 7-day (6 
nights) Anr Tours from 

which to choose: 
they can be set up to sprout ^ 
and in, h«ten the happy day g?™* “4 ^TnloTin* ana urns nasten tne nappy day and purple colour in as a standard, 
when we lift the first forkful rIae rer ““ Vif. zi Less rnmmi 

” r- • iiaw nfcniuji a I t . . - . . ■ , . .1 
wall, as a free-standing bush or »me f°r Pickmg them is the end it was then 

of October and the beginning of 

of new potatoes. 
Returning to white flesh; 

tine ren ana purpie colour in _ :-* i Compote of'pears and quinces 
the autumn. The grapes are L®s,s commonly grown but November. For jams and jellies V. . _ *^7 N LUC aULUIUU. J.UB “ v 1V c * v- -- — ’W- j-"”* --- fm. p. . , j J- T_ 1_ - 1 
sweet “d »me_peop,l. J.TCt Lr5 they should be bnri and brown. ^.shad ish has^rich 

.--vr — , * say they are ” aromauc - ; radicans with long red 
we have been delighted with others sav the flavour is “ foxv ”, and' oraAge trumpet-shaped 
the new cucumber Sigmadaw JJ-iSi as .one want Virfs Hoy*ersy and C grandifUrra, & 

!S!L,S2!5?,.kS.,Si*£ 17*21: ?«b»S5:a which bZ a definite ^,but npt quite so hardy. 

jeDy preserve made from f]ayour. An unusual dinner 
quince goes a golden colour, party dessert and one you can 

almost white, skin and is of an 
excellent flavour. The skin is 
very thin, .and the plants pro- ■ 
duced.a. really heavy crop in 

musky or foxy flavour. 

r but not quite so hardy. whereas the same made from make the day before. 
The reddish-purple flowers' of medlars ■ turns a ruby red. _ -_. _ 
i-ahii__ ii.ji_-_n_ i___ci_ iserves 4-b 

The Vitis vinifera purpurea Akebia quznata also have long. Medlar jelly has a tangy flavour iik cookins nears ■ 
is richly coloured, purple ~?f'c>JPVrP'e fruits in autumn, and is marvellous to use instead rrr ——— — Sri-SJSS. his CSS » bu« the fruits are no. The Ci^ese gooseberry ricri- 

be suitable for pro wing out¬ 
doors ir- Southern England. 

The. point a bo at it is that 
nobody fancied a white cucum- 

much use. 1SS»ftSSi } pint red wine; 
The most gorgeous. foliage white flowers and etUble fruits a 

plant for a pergola is Vitis »n autumn. Artracnve m the I ilD sugar. 
eolprehM. It. has >uw leavra, Ce^ orb^ gj- J- fi ffi JR game non nay tanciea a wnue cucum- ---—q. 1 whic-h hnc nale wllnw lnavec nr 

ber, and so we did not feel often a foot across, which turn has p^edy aa adX?oS or pork. . 
bound to give any away as a glorious crimson and scarlet . > ^ seedpods n ■ m - u 
normaUv haDpens. Thus we at this time of year. It is of ““Action are tne seeapous Qmncg or medlar jelly norniaUv happens. Thus we at this time of year. It is of attraction are tne see a poos or medlar jelly 

had a guad supply cucumbers course ai plant for Whereas quinces are best used naa a guau supply-ir cucumoers „ed, aeainst a veliow linine wnereas quinces are nest usea 
right up to this week, and pergola but, if desired, i; may be 0 S the hSphroXe on their own, the flavour of 
indeed we have had so many allowed to romp up into the “5. ;f 

1 rounded teaspoon ground cin¬ 
namon ; 

^Ib eating dates;__ 

pinch salt. _ 

Tour M0I/1 from COO.OO 
MOSCOW—LENINGRAD 

T&ur M0l/a ftwra £99.00 — 
Moscow—Kiev—Leningrad 

Tour MDI73 from Cl09.00 . 
MOSCOW—EREVAN— 

. LENINGRAD ,.i:- 

All - 3 dapoxl - Own London - - 
Airport fGanvlck) 39 Aprtl and ’-f- 
rotum 5 May. 

Tike adeanuge of Oils wander- -— 
ial oppcwnmlty at sueb. a vury . . 
low con to sea. for yoanw-lT-Uie ,W i 
beauty and tbe unlqoo troasurre 
wtUcd Oiom magnlriccni cttlrs 
poaseae—-ao well as being able 
lo enjoy the spectacular, and , 
traditional May Day crlebiu-’ 
Ilona. Tho cost Includes, air . 'Sr- 
rare*, tvrln beaded room with. 
naUi/shats/er and w.c., -3 meals . • 
per day. ifghtapeing. transport 
and portnraae.. Single room sup- i 
plement £03.00. . • =; 

To avoid dlsappolrument write, 
phone or call for details without 
delay: 

Peel, core and quarter : the 

ihat we have made very tasty tallest trees. 
ra:aiuuille with tiiem. It is easy enough to plane 

form. Honeysuckles, of course, medlars is much ^ improved if pears and quinces. Place in a 
mix well with other climbers, *oo,“ lemon is cut up and saucepan and just cover with 
_j r l«T7:l siHhaji alone* nnrh fhp rnnr. _ v _ « ■ —. _ ■    :afuuiile with Jiem. ir is easy enougn to plane a Lonicera haUiana is still in added along with the fruit. 

^*er:unusuaUytj coloured fiot^^y^enil? hS ^ 
vegetable is the Golden Beet- Mermaid or Alberrini to cover s^ce fuN 
root; w- grew it last year but the pergola and call ir - day. Or be*1} b5“?“ “ 

Makes 4-6 lb 
41b quinces or medlars 

failed to see any advantage over the fast-growing Russu • vine. 4 pints of water 
the red variety. Golden toma- Polygonum baldschuamcwn, will i°D8 ago it is stul not -r—;-—— ~~r~ 
toes I have often mentioned, provide dense shade and white seen as often as it should be. granulated sugar^see recipe 
and we are still enjoying the flowers, and do it very quickly. The T,,._ _,__ _ . 
last of ours—we like the if speed is essential, and mas- ” 

cold water. Bring to a simmer 
and cook until tender—about S. 
10 minutes. Draw off the heat 
and strain. 

Put the red wine in a sauce¬ 
pan and add the sugar and tin-' 
Damon. Heat gently until the 

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD. - 
292 REGENT STREET. it® 

LONDON W1R 7PO. 

Tel.: 01-580 4974/5 
or ait your Travel Agtsi- 

MEMBER OF A.B.T.A 

Os' 

Shops and 

CRUISE IN THE INDIAN 
OCEAN -- ‘ * 

and we are still enjoying the flowers, and do it very quickly. The white flowers are srrongly _. namon. Heat gently unnl the 
last of ours—we like the If speed is essential, and mas- fnd sweetly scented, and are Wipe and cut up the fruit sugar has dissolved but do not 
flavour, although some people sive covering is required, the horne 3‘* summer, from June coarsely. Place in a saucepan boil. Meanwhile slice the 
complain that it is roo sweet for Clematis montana varieties are t0 September. along with the water. Simmer cooked pears and quinces and 

Now to tbe question of arches, ever. 
those to plant. They will, taow- 

along with the water. Simmer cooked pears and quinces and 
n.v ir__ gently, covered with a lid, until stone and cut up the dates iiito 
ivuj uaj the fruit is tender—takes about small strips. Add the pears, 
---— quinces and dates to the wine 

Wlulhcr or noi yoa-ya betn croi*-' 
botor^ wo think yocru rwd 

a holiday crablng Ui« un usual iiM.KS E 
exotic coast of India the most l 
memorable of a IlfotUne. . in 3.3:j 
Our sMn. itJe .mW. Junllnr urtll- "• I a1' Oor ship. the. mis. Junllnr. will- 
pro true all the fncl linns yoad 
expect Worn a flrai class hole' ami 

Rjlnfla 

Chess 

Renaissance of the war game 

syrup and add the salt. Simmer 
gently for about five minutes 
and then draw off the heat. 
Serve the compote cold with 
lightly whipped cream. 

The game of chess, as it origin- vastly increased their scope ; rhe important chess centre it was _ White: Bronstein. Black: 
ated some time in the fifth King and Rook have been Italy that produced the besr Fischer Sicilian Defence. 

Katie Stewart 

°r throe. IMnoon day. land tours 
which combine with an etohl day ,v 
cru**®„ lo Goo. Ceylon and the v. 
Laccadive laland*. . 4o 1 
Prices start ai E660 and there are 
spvon departure* betwneh the ath 

12-74 BDd the 35th Janu- 
ary, 19Tb, Come with ns. voo u V 
nover be the a»rtie again. 
Pleaaa_wrUe to'. Alr-tndia. Tours .. 
Dept. TC 17-18 New Bond^ StroeL |»- 
London. Wiv OBD. MF 

century AD somewhere in allowed to castle; most import- players. Ereele del Rio, 
North West India, was in ant of all, the Queen has be- Leonardo and Paolo Boi were 
essence □ war game and, war come far and away the most far- all markedly stronger than Ruy 
being a much slower affair at reaching piece. . Lopez. 
that time, the moves of the I believe that it was tins It was also no accident that 
pieces were correspondingly dynamization of the game which all these methods of speeding 
tardy. The pawns, which consti- rendered it more popular and, up the game either originated 
tuted the infantry, could move in the very literal sense of the or were perfected in Italy. From 

1 P-K4 P-QBl * P-QA PXP1 
2 P-OBS Kt-KB-3 •» Q-O* 
5 P-KS KI-Q4 

After 5. PxP, Black plays 
5..P-Q3. 

5 . . . P-K3 10 KbdP KfceKt 
6 Kt.QS Kt-oas 11 QXXI1K5) 0-0 
7 O-KJ P QJl 12 K B3 B-O.J 
B OKI-Q3 B-8a 13 0-RS 
9 B-Oi P*P 

SWANS 
HELLENIC CRUISES 

.^ALEYd 
'vwdli 

tuted the infantrv, could move in the very literal sense oE the or were perfected in Italy. From 9® . , , ,, . Uie. "chMolozicaJ and wchiiKtoral All cruise* arranged in oonmciian 
only one square it a rime. The word, more practised by the a game for the slow or mea- TJw leads “ troubles owng ’"‘^rebK? JYVELLEJ^ C^f 
Bishops, w^ich.were originally common P^Pjo. »■„«“;.j“r s“rel '“"'“L!'” SihKfSSlS 1? to", oT^SloSS Disnuph, wuiwi west wiftiuosij vwuuiuo -1 , •*-. --.-P: ... i, i , r_4* V Wrl I f . la, I lasctnaung oy a team of arehs 
elephants, could only move two many years in its earlier stages, for the quick-witted and the preferable seems lo..- r-KAts. t NORTH AFRICA, YUGOSLAVIA. | tusroncaJ arid botanical experts 

squares at. otimeandtho Kings » *«»£!!!* SK1 TS BBS? Bff. 8I3& fS. I 
were unable to castle. Most and noblemen, a court game, the non-chess player a game of 
marked in its limitations was and as such forbidden to ordin- chess may still appear a slow 
the Queen. This piece was in ary folk. and long-winded process. In Riack ha* emereed from the . * *iV4 x iwvivljU 1 V-/U1VJ ; \; . '•'* 
bet not a Queen at ail, but an Looking at the history of reality it is the fastest of all rtften;nr. anrf earlv middle-came LeeV7r *'hint '****** kno*Wv<,, \' \V 
adviser to the King, somewhat chess on a broad scaleiom; could games. Even the average player ^ slshSpJ -J 
litnr a h#>nrt* a sort now it at i continuous must ii«.p hi& Kite unrh armrarp . , , * , ’ « . ^r-r,. /m up new ytuox oi tmernt. 

16 0-0 
17 Q-R3 
18 Qft-Ql 

P-KK13 SI 0-116 
22 QxQ Ch KxQ 
25 B-KI5 R-Kl 

MIS A 

ART TREASURES TOURS 

PAKISTAN & AFGHANISTAN 
tahoro . - WAN-aaoatv ittow" 

Tokyo. Kamakura, Tofrl,^ 

Herat. Ftehimi CiMta. 

C»S Mryaima- Osaka. 

U» » 4.W 
I- DEPARTURES: Apr 1. 5*pi.-25 ly0' 

tO rflffplfWl iVirff /if 4>lmam ua.U_I. a I-_ 
could move only one square, of the upper classes, of the involved If you want to see -s-i p .kkj q'^-ki 
and that diagonally. It is inter- knights and also of religious real speed of thought then look s? jggft 30 p'Ra 
estina to observe that the two dianitaries. In fact, in the at Fischer or Petrosian or Tal . “ whit* 

Mozar-i-Sbarif. Bolkh. Buairaa. Ghazni. 
Swa*. 2S days £51p 
DEPARTURES: Apr. 23. OcL 1. 

USSTJJS? 
Hereabouts White loses his 

pieces that have been compare- thirteenth and fourteenth cen- in action in a lightning tourna- gfip ou the game * a good plan 
lively unaffected by our tunes it was regarded as a ment. 30 .R.02. nrenarina to 
superior modem methods of necessary knightly accomplijsh- 
warfare, the Rook and the ment. 

e.nL, ,. . . was 30. R-Q2, preparing to 
M befits a world champion doubie RQ0ks on either central 

Knight, bave retained the same 
ent. Fischer is king of them all in f 
Then, with the Renaissance, lightning cues? and I remember' .m 

Central £ South America, North Africa. Middle East, South East. Asia A Far 
Alio Bctlenic Cruises and WO mile Nile Cruises. Brochures a ah table 

W. F. & R. K. SWAN (HELLENIC) LTD 
ZT7 (N2) TonmMiH Court Hoad, London W1P IAL ■ 

Tel. 01-636 SOTO. C.A.A. Licence ATOL 1898. 

P-KXLJ 53 PxP Ch ISXP 
move as when first invented, it spread wider still and be- publishing an* article in tiu's 131 hP*P i* Rxp b r-q-* 
The Rooks were warships and, came a game for the learned series a litrie over two years ago A weak more to which Black 
provided the lanes were swept professions and for what we in which I described how Bobby could have replied 33..... P-Kt 4 
free, had rhe< broad sweep of 1V0U]d term nowadays the Fischer won a sort of unofficial wirh effect; correct was 33. 
radav. The Knigh-ts were cavalry middle classes. Ii was no acci- speed championship of. the Kt-B3 ch. 
and have likewise retained their dent that Italy became the world at Herceg Novi in Yugo- «... r-rs «Kt-o* p-dt. 
-dominant che&s-plaving country slavia In 1970 with the extra- Jg r!r^ ch b^r5 5o k-ks b-m eb 

the same ih the world in tire next two ordinary score of 19 Out of a 55 tSf 41 B_B“ 
rnoe and centuries, since it was that possible 22. He was 4) points ‘ , ' 

steeplechasing powers dominant che&s-plaving country si avia In 1970 with the extra- 
In order to speed up the game »n tne worm in me nexi two uramary Sfcufe ai la our ot a 

it had lo comTra Ke and centuries since it was that possible 22. He w-as 4) points 
once there, we Europeans, who country where the Renaissance ahead of the next player who 

SpBriMHtHs 
WlfllSP Foryour h-oUday sta 
■ ■ mini The DrasronaraHotel n 

Vto 
>«ei7 

. ^n r’ j-ui.. 

«‘i i,... 

once mere, we Europeans, wnj 
have excelled all other conci 

A mistake that costs a piece; 
had in - earliest and greatest happened to be Tai, Then came but his posfrioa was by now very 

nenLl^oilecrion, of peoples in ,HecL fhiMoors'ma^ have Ko^hnoi «indee<L 
devising rapid wavs of brought chess to Spain and Bronstein 13 etc. In that article ji Uxp ch at. p'-tu, r-m 
slaughter, have speeded the thereby provided one of the T gave a game he won against b-ksci. B'K!i 
game up exceedingly. Pawns main sources for the inflow of Matulovic and now T supple- BM- 
have been enabled to move two chess to Europe; but, though ment it with a win over Rrnn HaiTV Golomhel 
Squares initially; Bishops hare rbey did make Spain a very stein on that occasion._narry VxOiOmDei rbev did make Spain a very stein on chat occasion. Harry Golombek 

W1111KP E?ryour tete Holiday stay at . •VJJ-i.. 
■ V III 1UI The Drag-onara Hotel & Casino, 
u 200 luxury rooms with sea view and balcony •, 
□ Casino □ Two restaurants □ Reasonable cost : ’ ^ft. 
□ Night Club with International cabaret n Tennis- "CM, 
□ Swimming Fool □ Air conditioning Q Car Hire 
Contact your *s>, : 7^'L Vt(. 
Travel Agent or _ «• 
mg01-734eom ”f]“Uragonara;; 

;• n^v , ‘Mm*. 
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Tinder box 

“MILL REEF” 
The story of Mil] Reef 
fa words ann music 
narrated by Albert 
Finney with commen¬ 
taries by Peter O'Sul- 
levan (and music by 
Tim Holller) Is now 
available as an LJP. 
Record. Send £2.29 
plus 20p postage and 
packing to Goldlinks 
Limited, Buropa 
House, St. Matthew 
Street, London, SW1. 
Profits to Stable Lads 

Welfare Trust 

ROSENTHAL CHINA (LONDON LTD.) 
■ . Importers/whofesalers of precious continental PORCELAIN (dinnei 
«ib, tea sets, oddments, etc.). CRYSTAL (eats of single glasses). 
CUTLERY (stainless steel. EPNS, Sterling silver). GIFTWEAR (vases, 
ashtrays, fighters, candle holders, etc.). 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
. AT FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS 

OPEN 24th OCTOBER-5Ui NOVEMBER 

bon 10 am-4 pm (Inclusive Saturdays and Sundays] at 
flQSENTHAL CHINA (LONDON) LTD.. 3 ABEflCORN THADING 

ESTATE. BRIDGEWATER ROAD. ALPERTON, WEMBLEY. MIDDX, 
rffmlns: Alperton/Piccadllly Une. • Buses 79. 297, 83. 167. 

On the trail 
of the Dutch masters who lived 

in London 

Dining Ont 

. LADIES 
From now unit] Christmas 

1074 Clover Loot Cars 
offer you absolutely Woo 

a Fur Coat made bv 
Maxwell Croft or Bond St. 

when you buy a new or used 
Mercedes Benz. 

GENTLEMEN ' 
prom now until Christmas 

1974 Clover Leaf Can 
offer yon absolutely free 

tm suns mado-U>-measure bv 
Welsh it Jeffries of SavUe Row 
when you buy a new or used 

Mercedes Benz 
telephone DAVID JACOBS 

ODIHAM 2254 TODAY. 

BICKERTON PORTABLE 
BICYCLES 

Bare- Money. Energy, Time. 
Keep you healthy, happy, trim: 
practical, half the weight of 
an ordinary bike, fold in 35 
•acondv to &ulira 10 size. Hang 
on a ha is tan d. goes tn the boot 
of a Beetle. A toy to rido. 

__Polished aluminium alloy 
■%' £124.65 tael. v.a.L and 
: ■' > Vsurel post. Money back a 

' 'reeks trloj. Details from: 
H. BICKERTON LTD.. 

Mn Water. Welwyn. Hons. 
W'Dtwyn 4628 «anytime 1 

OUR WINE LIST 
features in the 

Interested ? 
tr some in a cosy Suffolk 
mmtry Inn., noted for good 
oM and ano u-lnes. indaslvu 
ms for weekends. and over 

“‘wi'sww'wii ,*m 
Long Me Hard 366 

[CTLY SUEDE of Regent St. 
wwe»> End shop devoted exelu- 

Jo sued a. leather, sheepskin 
3 ^fur cleaning and repairs. 
Be* sendee and _ sensible 
Ices.-—315 Regent St. 1 near 
djdBdinlc). Tel.: 01-636 5152. 

DEEP FREEZE IT—AND 
FORGET IT 

than lot oar attraction 
punched card index keep you 
fully Informed of your stock 
position—tn seconds know 
where things ore. how much 
you have, what la due out. and 
what to re-order. Satis all 
rreeicrs. Money refunded If 
you are not completely satisfied 
with this Invaluable new eld. 
Send 95p (op inei. 1 to: 

_ MAGIC HAT 
Oepc T. p-°- BOX 151 

... 27 The Reddings 
Welwyn Garden city. Harts. 

Join the 

CRAFTS MOVEMENT 
or give a gift membership, you 
will gel an annuel subscription 

to ■ Crafts ” magazine. 
Invitations 10 Private Views of 
exhibitions end regular lectures 

ard demonstrations. 
5<V discount on purchases, 

and bv joining yea will be 
damp a lot (or British 

craftsmanship. 
Costs £5 a year. 

Cheques please to tho_ British 

Sat CWLon’don?0 

DO YOU NEED A. SPEAKER 7 
Famous names, many topics. Con¬ 
tact Speakers Direct. Order the 
now Sneakers Directory. El. 60 
tine, post 1. Speakers Inter¬ 
national Agency Ltd., 77. New 
Bond Street. London. W.l. 

be a vip at your ptaco m the 
country for 6 weekends a rw— 
5SS5 Siolce—Ciao for 3. Slaug- 
nai, Manor, tflauttfiani. Sussex. 
Hander m ^55- 36 mUes from 
London—lust oft the A23. 

In these economically un¬ 
certain times, it would be an 
incautious scribe who would 
recommend anything as a 
safe investment, certain to 
increase in value. That is 
why anyone who has a col¬ 
lector’s urge, and the means 
to satisfy it, should be care¬ 
ful to collect articles which- 
appeal to him, the enjoyment 
of which could afford him 
solace should their value 
plummet. 

When I first moved to the 
Vauxhall area of Lambeth 
nine years ago, I delved into 
the lustore of the area and 
discovered that in the seven¬ 
teenth and eighteenth cen¬ 
turies it had been one of 
the centres of the London 
pottery industry. Immigrant 
Dutch potters had come to 
set up there, bringing with 
them the techniques for tin¬ 
plating earthenware which 
had been associated with 
Delft. The English products 
of these potters and their 
successors are called English 
Delftware, and that made in 
Lambeth is called Lambeth 
Delftware. I resolved to 
acquire some. 

The obvious way of gain¬ 
ing the requisite basic 
knowledge to begin a col¬ 
lection of this kind is to 
read the standard text¬ 
books. There are two main 
books on English- Delftware 
—one by Anthony Ray and 
one by Gamer and Archer 
—both published by Faber. 
Ray has more recently 
written a further book 
devoted to English Delft¬ 
ware tiles. All are usefully 
and copiously illustrated. 

Having read about the 
stuff, the next step was to 
go and look at some. The 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
has the fullest collection in 
London. The Wellcome 
Institute for the History of 
Medicine, in Euston Road, 
has a large collection of 
English Delft drug jars, most 
of which are believed to 
have been made at Lambeth 
and the other London pot¬ 
teries. A few shops specialize 

In early English pbttery and 
their proprietors are always 
glad to chat. And Sotheby’s 
and Christie’s have several 
sales each season in which 
Delftware is included. 

It would be misleading to 
describe most of the stuff as 
beautiful. Much of it {at 
least much of it in my price 
range) is simply functional 
and the items I can afford 
lend to be broken. More 
decorative pieces—such as 
chargers (large plates) 
de to rated with flowers or 
royal portraits—are mostly 
too expensive for me, and 
anyway their decoration is 
primitive rather. than 
elegant. 

But familiarity with the 
subject brings its own pleas- 
ures. The excitement, for 

instance, of seeing a piece 
which seems to have been 
decorated by the same hand 
as a piece m my collection. 
Or of matching up a piece 
with ' an. illustration in one 
of the text-books. The other 
day I picked up a box of 
tiles, some of them broken, 
at Christie’s, and spent an 
absorbing few evenings 
matching up the pictures and 
border motifs with the -Illus¬ 
trations in Ray’s tile book. 

I buy most of my stuff at 
Sotheby’s and Christie’s, 
keeping to the cheaper items 
and being careful not to 
exceed my self-imposed bid¬ 
ding limit. I find I can thus 
buy items cheaper than in 
the shops. Since I started 
buying some seven years ago. 
prices have nearly doubled. 

6 Even the experts get it wrong 
sometimes, yet after 

a time you get a feel for 
what is and what 

is not Lambeth.. There was 
something slightly 

heavy-handed about the 
decoration of the 

London pieces and the shades 
of blue and other 

colours are fairly distinctive ? 

year. 
For more detailed informa¬ 

tion still on the subject, the 
bibliographies of the stand¬ 
ard text-books led me to the 
specialist magazines of such 
groups as the English 
Ceramics Circle, which are 
held by large public libraries 
and of which they will sup¬ 
ply photo-copies for a small 
charge. 

The main problem about 
English Delftware, which 
preoccupies specialists, is 
that of attribution. The three 
main ’ centres of English 
Delft were London, Liver¬ 
pool and Bristol, and there 
were also potteries at Win- 
canton, Glasgow and Dublin. 
As more of the old pottery 
sites are excavated and 
fragments of broken pieces 
found, it becomes possible to 
attribute patterns and glazes 
to individual centres with 
growing accuracy—but even 
this is not foolproof, since 
many patterns were common 
to more than one centre and 
several were copied from 
Dutch or Chinese originals. 

Even the experts get ir 
..wrong sometimes. I bought 
a plate at an auction which 
was described confidently in 
the catalogue as Lambeth, 
but when I looked in my 
books I found that two of 
them attributed rbe design 
to- Bristol. Yet after a time 
you get a feel for what is 
and what is not Lambeth. 
There was something slightly 
heavy-handed about the 
decoration of the London 
nieces and the shades of 
blue and (other colours are 
fairly distinctive. 

My collection )s small and, 
as I sav, much t.f it is fairly 
battered. Its value is not 
great, but it does afford me 
many hours of pleasure and 
I shall not worry a bit if the 
bottom fall.< m tr of the 
market. 

Michael Leapman 

DMADE PAPER for Sain. Much 
•It dorados old. in variety of 
W1*r colours and size*. Also 
Mild made.—Guildford 654UO 
-ekday. 

Shops and Stores 

Inflationbeaters! 

fMHfiHK2*0® 
Alihan, Bdoocfc, Fenian. Ttakkh. 

Chino* and Russian nip. all 20?, loJDJj Mow Wra 
End Price* I Bit slacks and law over ham mean really 
|£d And wjdTHealff * Stone 
reliable people vt» really urufcfjtond oriental rut*. 
People wteori pwrau ewai Wjha* 

iKEi'ssEi m, 4 Sow Hffl ECl.Tel 01-216 4*30. 

HEALEY&STONE 

Jewellery 

For the Epicure 

THE WINE HOUSE 
Wines selected for quality and value by JOHN ARLOTT, 
the well-known writer and wine authority, exclusively for the 
Wine House, with his tasting notes each quarter in our 
newsletter * Wine Press ’. 

For a free copy of the current issue, and full details of this 
unique service, 

write to The Wine House, 
FREEPOST, BOURNE END. 

Bucks., SL8 5BR. 
No stamp required. 

VINTAGE PORT OFFER 
The idea] present for unde (or yourself) this Christmas. 

We offer wines from 3 different vintages, which for safe 
carriage are despatched in our polystyrene packs. 

3 bots. 6 bots. 
1963 Quinta do Noval or Dow’s or 

Cockburn’s £12.42 £21.14 
1960 Quinta do Noval or Dow’s or Croft’s £1134 £18.99 
1955 Quinta do Noval or Grapham's £22.14 £4039 
A single bottle from each vintage £1530 
prices include VAT and carriage (within U.K. mainland). 
Please send c,-w.o.. stating the wine and vintage you have 
selected. 

• THE YORKSHIRE FINE WINES CO 
Hun Monkton, York 

For the Epicure For the Epicure 

MIRAA 
JEWELLERS 

•WELLERY 
de personally 
* you from 
aodern and 
®Jlue African 
*ds. Amber, 
hni-precious 
®ts 4 silver 
- mixed in delightful designs- 

PRICES 
RANGE 

(retail or 
wholesale) 

Rum 
KATRINA WOOD 
U 229 9544 Bf 

485 6087 

1 HwUand 
Landed, N.W.3 

iifnr.MiriNMtffl 

SMOKED SALMON 

Scottish Salmon Smoked 

in the Scottish Way 

NEW PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS 

1974 NOW AVAILABLE 

'Special quotations far but* 

dtftarioa 

Inquiries to: 

MARINE HARVEST 

DEPT. TMO 43 

GRBYUOPE ROAD 

ABERDEEN AB9 2JA 

PoL No. 0S24/6T3S39 

or 

01-353 7474. an. 3130 

«nk want to 

V Jewellery 
Q STREET,-ST JAMES'S 

LONDON SWI 

r101-930 7688 (24 hours) 

CHRISTMAS 1974 
Advance copies of our Foi urn 
Pleasure of tbe Gourmet booklet and 
Christmas Fare supplement are now 
available for those wishing to order 
earty or send our ever-welcome 
gourmet foods overseas. Air mall 
edition win be sent to those Uvtnu 
abroad. Company Secretaries win be 
delighted to see how simply and 
efficiently up can solve their am 
problems. 

of Worcester us, 
Dept. TT, Orchard 
St.. Worcester. 
Wits 3DP. U-K. 

BEAUJOLAIS HALVES 

Rerananla of two good In di¬ 
vidual Bcaujolals village whies 
or the enjoyable 1970 Vintage 
to be cleared at reduced prices. 

par dor 1B'i 
Fleurlc 1970 —. £8.00 
Miwgan Fmurrain» ^ ^ 

One dozen halves of * each 
£16.00. 

Delivered tree u.K. 
ma inland. 

COCKBURN » ’ CAMPBELL 
LTD. 

London and Edinburgh 
Due to W.i postal delays, 
please order c/tj 1 Links Gard¬ 
ens, London, SWIG 3JW. 

WINES OF SPAIN 
(LIVERPOOL) LTD 

ARE DISTRIBUTORS) 
OF A UNIQUB RANGE OF 

SPANISH BOTTLED WINES 

Spices ana Herbs of tbe 
Age of Chancer 

The Authentic Taste of 
Mediaeval England 

An oieoantly oackaaed. tumler-C- 
ulty sealed and cxoertly chosen 
saloctlon of the so lew and herbs 
that gave The flavour to Fai- 
araffs Canon. Chaucers Blanc- 
manger. the Black Prince’s 
Pomesmollle. Bin vials of voices 
—Cubebs. Gatyngal. Saundervs. 
Ponders Donee and Fort* Junl- 
pc RotTles. Sbr r.-o-planted 
pots uf herbs i they mature- in 
your homo)——from aa.tma Anise. 
Borage. Burnet. Clary. Hvssoo. 
Good King Henry. Leva DO. 
Orach. Purslane. Rocket. SorreL 
Summer Savory. Tansy. The pack 
contains a Rtxido to mediaeval 
cookery, with 60 rod nos taken 
from manuscript sources, orn- 
srated bath In their original en- 
• enabling and evocative manner, 
and In a modern translation with 
precise. cooking -Instructions. 
Sand' cheque or P.O. for B3.9V 
+ 25d. P. & P- to t 

THE COMPLEAT COOK 

27. Porch ester Rtf.. 
London. w_2. 

BEAUJOLAIS HALVES 

Re-inanu of two good Indl- 
vtiual Baaulalais village wines 
of the enjoyable 2970 Vintage 
to be cleared at reduced prices. 

par doz ’,‘s 
Fleurlp. 1970 £8.00 
Morgon Fontcraine 

1970 £8.75 

One doz- halves of each £16.00 
Delivered tree U.K. mainland 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL Lid. 
London and Edinburgh 

Due to W.l postal delays, please 
order c'o 1 Links Gardens. 

London SW.-16 3JW. 

Gardening 

Dining Ont 

VOQUftv Taucr 

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS 

•swim**’ 

"““.ara..!1™' 

meSmdo champenoi*8 *e- 
sond ior mfornutivo list. 

For derails or these quality 
wine- at drinking prices writs 

WXNBSOP SPAIN 
(LIVERPOOL! LTD.. 

dressed pheasants 
Ovei 6.000 fine pheasants 

will be avialaWe through tbe 
season. Only top quality birds at 
only £3 par brace its Include 
postage and insurance). 
Please apply: Mr. R.- D. Rbumw 

FAMILY BUTCHERS 
76 Hanks Road,__ 

F. & E. MAY LTD. 
B^JSLSB "JwSr1 hHa^- 
G A RIAN WINES for tflalr quality 
and raasonbla prices ■ 

HUNGARIAN CABERNET 
A red trim Ram tin esaitry if Tatar 

BALATON! RIESUNG 
Medium tfrj fragrant wtitt* whn 

BALATON! SZUKEBARAT 
Full bod led. mellow, aedum do 
white whm 

MORI DRY 
Ctean. dry wMta wine of drearer 

DEBROI HARSLEVELU 
WbKa wine with deUgbtftd ams 

TOKAI ASZU 5 PUTTS 
Uorique, fill badltd dmcit win 

Tuts them for yoarseftv 
st HARROW WInr 
Department between 
11.00 am and 3 pm 

Monday 20th October u 
Friday lit Nmember. 

lmportora : F. H E. 
May Ud„ 28 PIojz. 
C bom bars. Covert! 
Cardan. London, 
W.C.2. Talophono : 
01-836 5521. 

ANTIQUARIAN 

AND 

RARE BOOKS 
Cookery. Hertmla. 
and gardening. 
Send for New 
Catalogue. 

JANET CLARKE 
MANOR HOUSE 
HIINSTERSON 

NAMTWICH 

CHESHIRE 

HAVE YOU VISITED 
PERRYHTLL NURSERIES. 

uie Plani Centre lor the dis¬ 
cerning garden.-r - 1 mllu 
North otHartflcld. Sussex on 
B202o Trees shrubs, norba- 
i-aus and hoota plants- Erica- 

. reoua nub]eel* a speciality. 
r>»n 7 da»B > week. 

relephone Harm eld 37’, 

OLD-FASHIONED and shrub roses 
for charm and fragrance. The 
country's finest collection. “ a 
Handbook of Roses Free. 
□AVID AUSTIN ROSES l4> 
Albrishion. Wolves. 

NO—HONESTLY. Lord Burrell doCT 
buy his plants at Crabtree Gard- 
ecs tnc London Garden rientre. 
Crabtree Lano. Fulham. S.W.6. 
01-385 6280. 

WINDOW BOXES supplied, planted. 
Indoor/Outdoor window Box Co.. 
B83/9690- 

CHARCUTERIE 
Fantastic frobh French musbbo* 

plus any food that you may 
ttavo eaten In France or Eng¬ 
land. we cook exceptional moals 
for lunch os sad dlonee' parties- 
Phono for complete ChAreutario 

list. 

SIMON AND POM MALLET 
'01-870 2069 

Collectors 

Collectors 

i Executors sale, i 

> 41 KINGSTON ROAD | 

I STAINES. MIDDX. ! 
i VALOABLE FURNISHINGS IN- [ 

CLUDING MANY COLLECTORS | 

ITEMS, a line collection of i 

Buhl, super Chinese carpets, j 
Pr. of Copeland Busts, superb [ 
Quality French writing table, | 

brilliant oils by G. A. Lane & j 
Henry Darvall. watercolours & ] 

Pri.nn, Credec^a & many other ; 

Interesting I 
I, 

AUCTION l1 

THURSDAY 7lh NOVEMBER, h 

On view Sth November. \ 

GALE & POWER 
132 High St., 

Staines. (Ph. 5S444.) 
Catalogue ISp (Inc. post) 

DO 

YOU HAVE 
a colldcrion of Antique 
Furniture suitable to grace 

a house recently acquired 

in Mayfair ? 

Genuine 18tii Century 

Period furniture preferred 

or would be interested in 

viewing individual items. 

Telephone in 1st Instance 

021-5S8 4595 (Mon-Fri) 
after 6 p.m. 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
3 Brook 5tract, London. *i 

ui-bSv iatSU 
20ib Cemurv 

Modern Master* 
uanrma A Dalvoan> 

Mon day-Saturday 

UP THE MARKET 

The 1st ANTIQUE MARKET 
ui OLD COVENT GARDEN, a 
neighbourhood of charm and 
great future potential. Is ready 
lor occupation, ivrtie; 

■■ UP THE MARKET ”, 
DEFT. T.. P.O. BOX 5 

HA5LEMEHE. SURREY. 

Limited import of Hand Carved Chess Sets 

from the People's Republic of China 
Hand carved nlcrr1* in white and 

Chinese Style. 

Red and black silk board, 

i Pieces range In heloht from 2’j*- 

i Limited lo ino sets In Silk lined 
presentation boxes. 

This unusual sat Is an exclusive oiler from The London Collector* 
Bureau at a special price of £37.50 Inclusive. 

Send cheque P.O. to 

Collector* Bureau, 13 Shorts Gardans. London. W.C.2. 

&ntfqttts^ant£& 

ANTIQUES—Top cash prices will be paid for the 
.following articles. 
Large and small furniture, desks, tables, bedroom 
furniture. 
CHINA, vases, plates, figures, dinner & tea services. 
CLOCKS, arandlaihur, wooden and marble bronzes. 
DECOR, oil paintings, prints, gluts. 
SILVER (1) £1.50 per ounco; (2) £50 per ounce jewellery. 
We have orders to till all over the world, and will pay a fair price 
lor anything over 70 years old. 
Please write for confidential appointment. Distance no otojaeL 

JAMES HOWARD 
170 Chiswick Village, London, W.4 

bedroom 

Build your own Reproduction 
Mantel Clock 
• Tbs Ideal gill for those wAh a laste lor the 

unusual. 

• 30-hour mechanism. 

• Elegant wooden case can be stained to 
Individual requirements. 

• Easy lo tallow Instruction* given. 

• AH voffclng parts guaranteed. 

• The finished clock stands approximately 
7in. high. 

Gives a great sense ol achievement on completion. This clock 
is on offer from ifte London Collector's Bureau al a apodal price ol 
»30 Inclusive. 

Send ■ cheque/p.o. id : 

Collectors Bureau, 15 Shorts Gardens, London, W.C.2. 

PAINTINGS ARE 

VALUABLE ASSETS 

but ihclr value may bo oroded 
[by nogloct. We offer, without 
Icharge. our advice on the condl- 
jtlon of a painting, an Indication 
ol ua value, and our estimate* 

(for its restoration. j 

| JOHN MITCHELL & SONS 
j Fine Pa In Ungs—Restorations 

8, NEW BOND STREET, 
j LONDON, W.l. 
j ret. • 01-493 7567 

[Experienced In the art of picture 
conservation for over fifty years 

HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP 

AUCTIONS 
27-28 October : SUPERB 

EUROPEAN CLASSICS. With 
Austria. Lombardy Veneila. 
France. Germany. Spain, etc. 
Dc Luxo cal. £1. 

11-13 November: GREAT 
BRITAIN Including the '*M. 
Dennis ” and ■■ H. G. Gar- 
rod." CDlIradonj and C. A. 
Warren "- Used Abroad with 
many outstanding llams. Cat. 
ROp. i Lists of prices realised 
sop each extra. > 

Valuations for Sale. In¬ 
surance, Probate. 

H. R. HARMER LTD.. 
41. New Bond Street, London 

„ W1A 4EN. 
Tel.: 01/629 0218. 

CHURCHILL 

Churchill Centenary uoatagi 
-lamps Omnibus issue. 

Details and booking form on 
-luni. _ 

■ itnbriOBo Stamp Centre 
9 Sussex Street. 

Cambridge. 

TeL (0223) 639BO 

Names, dates, initials, crests 
precisely engraved on highest 
quality crystal glass to your per¬ 
sonal order. Ili us traced leaflet 

ftom: DENT GLASS 
Dept DT Deni Sedbcrgh Cumbria 

ANTIQUE TABLE SILVER 
Highest Cash prices pom tor 

Georgian. Victorian and 
modern surer such as Condi"- 
sucks, leas ots. cream luo> 
trays, flatware, otc. All tran1- 
actions treated with ever-, 
courtesy and without delay. «■ 
are at yuur service with am 
export knowledge*. Pleaoe 
oh ana. call or write to* 

HOLMES LTD. 
B9 OLD BOND STRECT. 

LONDON. Wl. 
Tel ■ 01-493 1396 

Fashion and Beauty 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

MTiothw you regain: a Lounge 
Suit. Dinner Sun. Evening Tali 
Suit. Morning Suit or acces¬ 
sories—Buy at lowest cost 
From £20—at Llpmans surphi" 
ev-hlre dept. 
37 Oxford St., W.l. 437 5711 

P.S.—We are formal wear 
specialists. 

THE TIMES 

appears every week 

For advertising details 

ring 01-278 9351 
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The revived Stannary Parliament fights to establish its ancient right of independence 

Why 24 Comishmen are nailing their colours to the 
“If a Cormshman begins to 
think, he’s a rebel" Stannator 
Alsop. a rail man with a dark, 
witent face leans forward over 
the empty coffee cups on the 
dining-room table of the Com- 
mercral Hotel to make his 
point, speaking above a buzz of 
conversation chat has spanned 
from the Cornish defeat by 
AeLhelstaii at the Bardt* of 
Hing&ton Down in AD 936 to 
the Scottish Nationalist vic¬ 
tories at the poll (announced 
the previous day). 

The soft yet throaty burr of 
Cornish voices murmurs agree¬ 
ment. Sramtator Ham b ley. Lord 
Protector of Cornwall and 
Speaker of the Cornish Stann¬ 
ary Parliament, draws a paral¬ 
lel with the Irish problem—but 
points out that, independent 
and liberal-minded as it is, 
Cornwall is still conservative 
with a small “ c They discuss 
how far the apparent surface 
indifference nf die Cornish to 
the xtaie of their homeland 
may be due tn apathy, over- 
respect for rite evtablishmerit 
and die opinions of 
“strangers'* fie the Englisht, 
or the more generalized psy¬ 
chology of a subject nice. They 
canrider how many “ Cousin 
Jacks”, like their cousin-Ceirs 
Mick and Jock, have gone ro 
seek better fortune in far 
countries. 

Since the beginning of this 
year, this group of earnest 
men has been meeting together 
to work out how to reawaken 
Cornwall to a sense of its lost 
identity. It is. they say, the 
oldest nation in Britain and 

they are uot just the “sons of 
kings ” (“everyone is in Corn¬ 
wall—that's why you f-rad so 
many Bastards in the tele¬ 
phone book") bur the inheri¬ 
tors aad representatives of a 
popular democratic governing 
system older to an either the 
English sovereign or the 
English Parliament. They 
acknowledge the former 
loyally, but with reservations, 
and die second not at all. 

On May 20 this year they 
revived at Lastwiichiel, one of 
the four ancient tin-urinbig 
centres of Cornwall, the Stann¬ 
ary or Ti oners’ Parliament. 
This body’s jurisdiction over 
ail Cornwall is thought to date 
back with the mining of am 
itself to pre-Wsroric Celtic 
antiquity and bears a distinct 
resemblance to the Tynwald or 
Isle of Man Parliament, from 
which the new Stanrtators are 
talcing a mtnrber of cues. 

The Cornish Stannary Parlia¬ 
ment is, however, different in 
one significant respect: it does 
not have to Sight to essablidt 
the validity of its existence. It 
owes its authority to royal 
charters going back to 1201 
and primarily to the Charter 
of Pardon purchased from 
Henry VII by the Cornish in 
ISOS for the sura of £1,000— 
which in effect states that it 
cannot be repealed or altered 
except wash the consent of the 
Cornish themselves. 

The wording of this Charter, 
as quoted by Professor R. R. 
Pennington in a book on Stan¬ 
nary law published last year, 
states: 
** . . . that no statutes, acts 
ordinances... or proclamations 
shall take effect in the said 
county or elsewhere to the 

prejudice or exoneration of 
the said turners, bounders, pos¬ 
sessors of tinworks... proprie¬ 
tors of blowing houses 
...buyers of black or white 
tia or dealers in white tin or 
the heirs or successors of any 
of them, unless there has pre¬ 
viously been convened twenty- 
four good- and lawful men of 
the four stannaries of the 
county of Cornwall...; so that' 
no statutes, ordinances... or 
proclamations to be made in 
future by us, our heirs and 
successors . . . except with the 
consent of the said twenty-four 
men so elected and 
appointed— 

And although it had not 
met For over 220 years, the 
Parliament was, according to 
Pennington, still legal, albeit 
“ only a tenuous shadow ”. 
However, that was over 12 
months ago and since then the 
shadow has taken on more sub¬ 
stance; “ twenty-four good and 
lawful men ” are .once again 
taking this law into their own 
hands—even to the extent of 
threatening to serve a writ of 
mandamus on Prince Charles 
as hereditary Duke of Cornwall 
should the Queen refuse "the 
right of Cornwall to be a self- 
governing nation as she was in 
the past ”, in the words of the 
Lord Protector. 

The demand is very simple 
and on the face of it not parti¬ 
cularly controversial. Before 
the Parliament’s first Convo¬ 
cation, or full meeting, last 
May, the miners had formally 
requested the presence of the 
Lord Warden of tile Duchy, 
Earl Waldegrave, to open pro¬ 
ceedings according to custom. 
The Duchy office hedged and 
has continued to do so; the 

b It does not have to fight to 

establish the validity 

of its existence. The 

Charter of Pardon purchased 

from Henry VII. 

in effect states that it 

cannot be repealed or altered 

except with the 

consent of the Cornish themselves 

restored the Cornish flag of St 
Piran (sable a cross argent), 
technically illegal yet currently 
to be seen flying on several 
Cornish ships, churches and 
secular buildings; churned all 
mineral rights—including oil 
end natural gas—in Cornwall, 
technically held by die Duchy; 
demanded a levy for Cornwall 
of 1 per cent per ton on all 
muting and quarrying oper¬ 
ations and a surcharge amount¬ 
ing to 150 per cent upgrading 
Of ratable value on holiday 
homes (“ an offence » -our 
sensibilities ”); and “agreed, 
constituted and ordained", the 
traditional formula indicating 
an act of Stannary Parliament; 
that the reorganized local auth¬ 
orities should revert to toeir 
original form—in other words, 
a declaration of non-recogud- 
rion of local government juris¬ 
diction. 

implication » nbat without this 
formality the assembly is ille¬ 
gal. Not so, counter die Stan- 
nators wrathfully with 
numerous reference # to docu¬ 
ments on constitutional his¬ 
tory: the English Parliament is 
equally supposed to be opened 
by the hereditary Lord High 
Steward of England, an office 
which has been suppressed. 
Does this not make the legality 
of Westminster equally ques¬ 
tionable ? And they repeat that 
not only does their Charter 
explicitly state that all act-, 
and ordinances must be passed 
by themselves, they are also 

entitled to the right to veto 
legislation—-and to enact their 
own. 

This they have proceeded to 
do and it is of course this 
which is the cause of contro¬ 
versy. At die meeting of June 
24, for which the officers wore 
kilts of newly-designed Cornish 
tartan and a Welsh band and 
choir played and sang the Cor¬ 
nish national anthem Bro Goth 
Agon Tasow (a verson of 
Land of Our Fathers, which is 
common to Cornwall and Brit¬ 
tany as well as Wales), they 
proclaimed 18' Articles or Acts. 

These, among other dungs, 

Tins final demand has led to 
an .even bolder one. Article' II 
given its second reading at the 
September 16 meeting declares, 
“All taxes collected within the 
territorial limits, as defined by 
this- Parliament, June, 1974. 
will henceforth . be retained 
within ' Cornwall, in. their 
entirely, and no percentage, 
shall be. released to the Im¬ 
perial Parliaments, without the 
approval and consent of both 
Biouses of the Stannary Parlia¬ 
ment once in Session ”. This 
last reference is to the Stanna- 
tots intention to set op a dem¬ 
ocratically elected lower 
chamber; they also announced 
initial proposals for economic 
aid to fanning, fishing and 
mining in Cornwall as well as 
abolishing death duties as con¬ 
trary co the first Statute of 
Westminster of 1272. 

These proposals strike much 
near the heart of Cornwall’s 
disaffection than academic 
jousting with legend and 
heraldry. D evolutionary fer¬ 
vour owes perhaps no-more’to- 
natiomaHst idealism than to the 
face that Cornwall, according 
to a report last year by toe 
EEC (to which Stannary Par¬ 
liament does--not consider that- 
Cornwall belongs), is one- of - 
the most depressed areas In 
the United Kingdom. To quote ' 
Stannator Nicbolls: * There's- 
£9 Dm in taxes goes out'each 
year. We’ve lnd our lifeblood 
drained' and been given Goon- 
hiily. tracking station and-Nan- 
cekuke . - laboratory ip' 
exchange”. 

To the canny Cornish tourism 
is a fly-by-night, exploitive and 
indeed ' un-Cornish activity, 
** However much money 
tourism brings in to Cornwall,- 
you must remember that ir 
comes in bn oue ■train and goes 
out on the next", says Stanna-. 
tor Hambley. "Iwouldgoso 
far as to say that SO per cent 
of the tourist rodustxy in Corn¬ 
wall is either owned by, dr is . 
considerably influenced by, 
outside interests. Tourism is a 
luxury and you’re relying on 
something rather1 . nebulous. 
What we require is more basic 
industry, not one in which peo¬ 
ple- are employed four months - 
a year and on the dole for 
eight.” And Stannator Trull- 
adds another observation; 
“ 175,000 people come into Corn¬ 
wall per week over five 
months. To pot it into perspec¬ 
tive, imagine England alone 
without Walds and Cornwall 

ine chat the local inhabitant 
of the various boroughs wool 
feel fairly annoyed at bavin , l 
» pay four times the rates tl A 
pay for all the water and hosl/V* 
pitals and other services usev 
®y tiie visitors.” llt. 

But tite Simulators’ motive,-1 
are not merely mercenary an-*7-/ 
more than they ‘ minor • to f-’1 
aggressive romanticism -l 
Mebion Kernow; they havC .vj: 
banned party representation f 
their Parliament and toe-. "'. h‘: 
brand-'of,.politics is possibly c«:i 
a kind that the Anglo-Saxo ;-1. , 

- readily • comprehem. :*■ 
much Jess label. Stannocc. ^ 
Trull '. declares that Ktb'.« 
Queeo*s writ dees not run i 
Cornwall** yet-in the -nea-' '* 
breath . explains. “We air'; 
defending: the institution c :tj' i- 
the Crown for to* people. Th. ;7! \ 
true law has -been -subvertec 
the true law is the oommo 1' . taw: iuw sne ujuiuo ■ 

lew of .Britain' plus true sin'*’ v’’5 
Jutes enacted by original Pa'*‘ 
3laments and not prostitute-' 
by English party politics 
"If the Queen does ncv 
today accede' to the Stanr-'" 
ary Parliament’s petition fo .y 
recognition. _ of its . andetf’^i.v 
“liberties, powers and frar ':„ 
rinses”, the next step will b,:'- 
seizure of the Crown lands an T'r 
properties under Section 61 c V'-'lli' 
Magna Carta. Both He k-.»r 
Majesty ead lie Unite-1' 
Nations, whose recognition ba»'" '• 
alto been, requested, should bi**1"' 
reminded, that toe old saying irt!! 

having 460,000,000 holiday 
visitors and you -can then imag- 

the masters now” is still a- 
untrue for. some old democ' u',. 
raries as for some new. . . :■ % 

Susanne Puddefoo'.i 

Defining what is meant by 
decent business behaviour 

George Hutchinson 

Moderation in all things is Mr Wilson’s message 1)1 

What is meatn by the “soc¬ 
ial responsibilities of in¬ 
dustry ? " It is frequently said 
that companies ought, not 
merely to serve the interests 
of their shareholders. They 
have, this argument goes, 
wider responsibilities to pro¬ 
mote the social good, or at 
least not bring about social - 
evils, particularly in such areas 
ns pollution, conservation, the 
quality of goods, and condi¬ 
tions of work. 

They should recognize res¬ 
ponsibilities to society at -large: 
to the local community, to 
their consumers, to their 
workers, to their suppliers, and 
may be \ though this is less 
often said), to their competi¬ 
tors. 

Many businessmen accept in 
principle that they have some 
responsibilities of this sort. 
But it It m»t so easy to define 
what the wider responsibilities 
are. Consequently it is not so 
easy to measure how far a 
company is discharging them. 
Increased acceptance of the 
idea has not been accompanied 
by greater clarity about its 
meaning. There is no generally 
agreed framework for studying 
or measuring social responsibi¬ 
lities or the social performance 
of companies. 

At meetings held earlier this 
year between businessmen, 
economists and other social 
scientists, it became clear that 
the first swp must he to exam¬ 
ine the underlying concepts 
more clearly, so as in get def¬ 
initions established, and work 
out precisely what is being 
talked about. 

The Social Science Research 
Council has iherefore asked 
Mr Charles Carter, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the University of Lan¬ 
caster and a leading partic¬ 

ipant in earlier discussions, to 
chair a small committee of soc¬ 
ial scientists to define terms. 
The committee will examine 
how far the issues concerned 
are amenable to research; how 
tar they are already clear 
enough without further 
research, even if obey are not 
generally understood; and bow 
far they resodve into questions 
of ethics on which empirical 
research can say 'little or 
nothing. 

The findings of Mr Carter’s 
committee will probably be 
available in about six mouths. 
Meanwhile ■the framework for 
discussion may perhaps be 
defined thus: in the traditional 
economic model, there are two 
agents for regulating compan¬ 
ies: rhe market, and toe gov¬ 
ernment At one extreme there 
is uncontrolled laissez farre, at 
the orber extreme comnumdsni, 
and in the middle the usual 
kind of controlled private 
enterprise system. 

The " social responsibility ” 
idea proposes a third 
regulator—the notion of social 
duty. The issues then are first, 
what should be the relative 
powers of the three regulators, 
and secondly, what do ihe soc¬ 
ial duties consist of, and how 
are they determined. 

Economists tend to be hos¬ 
tile to the -whole idea- They 
feel that it too often arises 
from a failure to understand 
the old doctrine that the pur¬ 
suit of private profit leads to 
public good rather than from a 
reasoned rejection of it. 

I have witnessed paradoxical 
encounters between progres¬ 
sive business men concerned to 
have their social responsibili¬ 
ties defined, and * left-wing 
economists urging them ro 

forget about that and get on 
.with making money. Left-wing 
economists distrust managerial 
notions of the public good 
even more than they distrust 
toe market. 

In those areas—large ones 
no .doubt-—where the profit 
motive does not work properly, 
economists have generally 
recommended government reg¬ 
ulation or else taxes or subsi¬ 
dies. However toe government 
is not an ideal agency for 
repairing the defects of toe 
market. Political processes are 
imperfect. Government is over¬ 
loaded. It lacks local know¬ 
ledge. Legal enforcement is 
of Ten difficult. 

So why not shift some of toe 
burden from government and 
rely on business to behave in a 
decent manner ? This is likely 
to happen anyway to. some 
extent. Managers cannot easily 
adopt total definite moral 
standards in business dealings 
and in toeir private lives. Un¬ 
fortunately it is not self evi¬ 
dent what decent behaviour 
mews in toe business context. 
Nor is it clear, whose job it 
should be to define it in prac¬ 
tice. 

The aim of toe SSRC panel 
will be to define terms, to 
examine fields in which practi¬ 
cal research might be con¬ 
ducted, and to try to throw 
some light on a debate that is 
concerning many business and 
political leaders, as well as toe 
public. 

“ We are a democratic socialist Government 
party and our objective is to going to do at toe outset, by 

bring about a fundamental’and the* “fig**; 
irreversible 
balance of wealth and power powt.r»> 

mental and irreversible shift in 
the balance of wealth and 

in favour of working people 
and their families.” 

That declaration, from the . legation needed to 
Labour’s election manifesto, acql?re *e . shipbuilding, logouts cjcvuuu umuuimm#, njanng engineering and air- 
re presents the essence of toe industries, all destined 

First, it will no doubt set in 
train (though it may not rush) 
the legislation needed to 

Government’s most deep-seated for nationalisation, while estab- 
incentions for toe new Parlia- listing public control over 
ment. That sentiment vriJJ in- North & 
form toe programme of legisl- 
ation for the first .session, duce , 

which we. shall hear in the Board 

North Sea oil and . taking deve¬ 
lopment land into “ common 
ownership”. It will also intro¬ 
duce a National Enterprise 
Board “ to extend public 

with so small 
a majority 

Mr Wilson may 
be 

expected to 

• tive Party in toe wake of its candidate—I say “eligible” iu..ur! 
defeat But for Mr Heath’s own a technical sense. If Mr Powel" 
judgment, Mr Wilson might be could overcome the practica- 
enjoying even greater satisfac- and theoretical objections b*-"'11 
non. would undoubtedly prove ie; ,''1’ 

If Mr Heath had listened to strong entrant, much fancied::* -l-' 
some • of his companions on in the country in spite o-.c ! 
election night (they were repo- recent mishaps. 
redly overcome by solicitude ■ The other is Sir Christopher. ' ; 
for his personal . 'wellbeing Starnes, staid at his post it . . 

move 
Queen’s Speech on Tuesday. It ownership into profitable 
will inform Mr Healey’s second manufacturing industry by 

with caution 

would have announced bis res- probably se 
igaation next morning. For- be over by 
innately for himself and toe could - to 
party,, he preferred td' be- Engdaod—in 
guided by his own instincts. ’ - retwnang - t 

Ntf • conceivable advantage Commons. I 

sees it himself, mav-, iw:* 
7 the New Year. Hi. J;1li •; 
then return n?.. . 

Budget next moaA. It win in- »r 
form every domestic act of Mr 
Wilson’s fourth administration. 
In practice, however, it is un¬ 
likely to prove as sweeping or 

party,, he ..preferred to1 be Engdand—in the -hope o, 
guided by his own instincts. - rettnting - to the House o-y ' ‘ ' 

N<J • conceivable advantage Commons. From add toe signs 
could have resulted from, toe be would stiU be in time: it isi' *v.«uv. . il-.v 
/nscant resignation which his I think, unlikely that, therei hP-yU 
rather dim well-wishers were wild be an election for th*--. :;;,u 
pressing on him. Quite toe Conservative leadership widiii^, .. 

TT^ “d TT-^T 1SS2.J?. 
JS. *»bn, damaging toe party’s reason m toank Mr Heath. M" •«: 

reverse. It would simply have toe’ next few mouths. 
i:cr:u.-. i;i 

long) seem untikely to be as schemes nationalization 
far-reaching as toe words alarining as many in the busj- Mcwitostanditig. There are m- Motoring the wrong ^.^re^r 
-i_i_ness comm uni tv have feared, r-imanons that this is what Mr _ . 7?. 

party’s 
obably 

^. ST “SSS. -3dTE t S' & ; '■'■■ ness community have feared, tunatioos that tins is what Mr 

Heath has saved hmrwflf foCi.Wv ut nv.pu-.' 
the time being. More toaraj wuw . ,ri\ 

doubt on Labour’s convictions, 
honestly held and honestly pro- 

aLTCfM ^ u ssr-&',srssss. Ti ntr r^rar;;; 

SE&?£S SSisSSsSS 

i^SSSSr * SB^*i^SS£5 thing space, an toterval for ret r^in^ri^AnTta bas^-'^ 
fatSful aSbitio^T H§e orX ^00. If he is on trial in the « PnMIUv ■ claimed, nor to misunderstand fanciful ambitions. He prob- those industries already 

j r njn.nuods of Conservative MPs, course to two others deserviiwi^iii' l\i Sir 
nSS,1w* whoia outcome Ues, a place if the race shouSis .:w, 

50 -ap® Mr Whitelaw and Sir eventually be run. 'y'". 

toss'Sw of comn«5ai !£Li2,& *. JffiSLJ” > .iu-1 " 

reduce their freedom of action, cial institutions. I have been But there are two potential more than a few members oft bu; ai.„ 
Mr Wilson as not by nature speaking to several bonkers *now tou. ^ are nmtoer m, runners who have yet to the parliamentary pony. By bift The 1 • « 

toe incumbent leader. 
coo much an outsider, so a® ociimihv tu’t 
speak, to commend himself tc® niM. fit1.-, .ir 

imprudent or reckless, but during toe week and detect a sensitive approach toe course—if”indeed behaviour test weak as cbairjuj"7....li"''i' " 
Thrir moanett wtil be towards ^ race caJled . man of toe 1922 Committee, bt L”!'a 'Uma' 

10 toeparliaaneutary party. By bifi The 

rather toe reverse, and may be sligtoJy better spirit among 
Robin Matthews I expected to move with caution, them. They aH appear rather moderation. 

Robin Matthews is chairman of 
the Social Science Research 
Council and Drummond Pro¬ 
fessor of Economics or AH Souls* 
College, Oxford. 
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With so small an overall more hopeful than of late, in 
majority he should be able to spite of toe troubles that con- 

One is Mr Enocb Powell, has finally.' compromised hist 
now restored to Westminster self in many eyes. 

mure to afflict tise City. 
majority he should be able to spate of toetoootties that con- Mr Wilson is not a malicious as an Ulster Unionist. It is not- But there is another ancirr-rx- ■ 
resist toe more extreme pres- mure to arfkiot tneCity. man, but he is a political rea- extravagant to think that Mr" more interesting class of ontuX 1 \ \J 
sures from toe left. Indeed he It is reasonable to think that list, so he may be allowed and Powell, the roost ingenious of sMer, w whom I will turn nex 1 
has no choice if he is to re- by avoiding oppressive or coc- foegiven a keen sense of plea- parliamentarians, may be able Saturday as the Tory story un:iumer\ ,.. 
store public (not least busi- fiscatory measures the Govern- sure, not to say amusement, as to devise some way of making folds. itt r , . ‘ 
ness) confidence. mem could readily gain ample he looks on at toe Cooserva- himself eligible as a Times Newspapers Ltd 197*;On^r.1' "i - It- Times Newspapers Ltd 197*-Cdnerjf 

Weve got into 
some pretty fine messes 

in our time. 

I say chaps, this goff has a great future 

In the Fribourg- & Trevet records of 
tSt the Mess President of the 7th. Hussars 
is debited with 2 boxes of cigars supplied, 
i'-f.-ls.od.The 14th Hussars, the95th Regiment 
and the 201 h Dragoons, perhaps a more 
reactionary bunch of chaps, are debited in 
the same \ ear with varying quantities of snuff. 

Over two and a half centuries of trading, 
less has changed than you may imagine. 
Cigarettes, cigars and tobacco far outweigh, 
of course, our sales of snuff, but we still supply 
manv of the finest regiments and the quality 
of our merchandise has altered as little as out 
premises. Vic are particularly proud ro 
supply our Fribourg & Treyer No. I Filter 
de Luxe cigarette, on sale at our Haymarket 
shop and other outstanding outlets. Or 
place a personal order by post or telephone. 

A surveyor of toe sporting 
scene, writing in these columns 
in October, 1874, might—or 
might not-yhave delivered him¬ 
self in some such terms as 
these: readers of to is journal 
would doubtless agree that 
mens sa*\a m corpora sano are 
words befitting an imperial 
nation, and, as toe brisk bur 
chill winds of autumn overtake 
us, we may properly look to 
what the win ter months have 
10 offer in the way of sporting 
diversions. Without forsaking 
the impartiality for which The 
Times is renowned, we recom¬ 
mend such a course especially 
to the members of toe recently 
defeated opposition party. Both 
their admired leader—whose 
early retirement may be confi¬ 
dently predicted—and his fol¬ 
lowers, may surely find in ath¬ 
letic pursuits a means of con¬ 
suming excess vapours, con¬ 
venient both to toeir own 
constitutions and that of toe 
Country, now happily united 
under the magic wand of Mr 
Disraeli. 

P I;H1B0I. Mi *Tkkvi.h! 
I* .V.— .*11 .■ *7 
vE- .... . 

Tclcplu>ne: 01-930 rjoj 

Purvevnrs of cigarettes, cigar*, tobacco and 
yrr^kers’requisites,house wines and other tine products, 

ricasc <cud tVtt our rather distinctive catalogue. 

EVERY PACKET CARRIES 
A government health warning 

Le: us turn first 10 that 
manliest of games, football, as 
it is played under toe laws we 
have come ro associate with 
Rugbv School. Well may it be 
called rugby, for this year ail 
four officer* of the Union are 
a/umm of that place. 

As a result of an extra gen¬ 
eral meeting of rhe Union last 
March, some sligiil changes in 
the laws and bye-laws have 
beer- made. Last season, a goal 
wa«. claimed oil ail occasion 
when a ball bounded from the 
ground, over the crossbar, and 
it appeared that such u claim, 
though unusual, could not 
legally be gainsaid. The law has 
now been brought into confor¬ 
mity with custom. It has also 
been laid down that no man 
nuy be offside in bis own goal. 
The proposal that there should 
be a free kick given as a 
penalty for offside play was. 
however, defeated. Many with 
long experience of toe game 
will be glad that no such dras¬ 
tic action was taken, for such a 
penalty would have presumed 
that a player bad deliberately 
sought an unfair advantage, 

and we are persuaded that few 
young men desirous of playing 
football, especially of toe 
rugby variety, would so 
demean themselves. If such 
there be, it is not conceivable 
that they would be chosen on 
a second occasion by any 
member club of the Union. 

There were 81 such clubs, 
last season. In the present sea¬ 
son it is believed, when all 
subscriptions have been 
received, there will be more 
than 110 affiliated clubs, more 
than 20 of them in toe north, 
where there has been some 
reluctance to associate with a 
body administered from so dis¬ 
tant a headquarters as toe 
capital. This increase is toe 
more remarkable in toar most 
of the Scottish and Jrisb 
members have ceased to subs¬ 
cribe, in consequence of toeir 
having, or being about to have. 
Unions of their own. 

The match between North 
and South is henceforth, to be 
placed on a regular basis, and 
10 be played in alternate years 
in London and the North. The 
contest against Scotland, now 
in its fourth year, will be 
renewed at rhe Oval in Feb¬ 
ruary. Englishmen are confi¬ 
dent that after last year’s 
drawn match at Partick, the 
enemy will be repulsed, though 
we mist there will be no repe¬ 
tition of the unseemly occur¬ 
rences after that match, when, 
oppressed no doubt by the 
wine of the countiy. an 
English forward was observed 
driving one of Her Majesty’s 
mail carts to the railway 
station. 

An international match will 
also be played, it is hoped, 
against Ireland. There is a pro¬ 
posal. well supported, that an 
Irish Rugby Football Unioa 
should be formed, and we look 
forward to a visit from toeir 
representatives. We understand 
that some slight difficulties 
have arisen between the 
players of Dublin and Belfast 
over the constitution of toe 
new organization, bat these 
will surely be overcome 
through the good offices of 
such pillara of Irish society as 

Sportsview 
seized last spring by Oxford 

~ University, bur they will be 
seriously challenged tolg year 
not only by toe old champions, 
but by Royal Engineers and Old 
Etonians. This form of toe 
game also; undoubtedly, 
made some appeal In the 
North of England, though it 
"'ll b* some time before toe 
Yorkshiremen and Lancas- 
trians can challenge toe Lon¬ 
don cracks. There is. however, 
one disturbing aspect of the 
Association game. It - has 
become unduly defensive. It is 
commonplace now for there ro 
be only seven forwards, and 
there are those about who sug- 
gest reducing the number to 
six. This, will undoubtedly 
reduce toe pleasure of toe 
game as a spectacle, but it con¬ 
tinues to give enjoyment to 
many of the lower classes, and 
will surely contribute much to 
toe public Happiness, provided 
its fortunes remain in the 
hands of what toe Prime 
Minister has called men of 
light and leading. One effec¬ 
tive reform in Association- foot¬ 
ball has been that now one 
scarcely ever, in important 
matches, sees toe goalposts 
joined by a tape, but by a 
solid crossbar of wood. A 
source of many disputes in the 
past will thus be eliminated- 

.Cricketer^ will, we fear,' have 
to put away toeir bats and 
gloves until toe spring. After 
toe successful tour of Australia 
led by Dr- W. G. Grace last 
winter, another was contem¬ 
plated, and Shrewsbury made 
some plans to that effect, even 
going so far a$ to consider 
playing toe colonials on level" 
terms. It seems probable, how¬ 
ever, that tours to toe Anti¬ 
podes will soon be renewed; and 
also tours to America, after 
toe successful shewing of toe. 
Americans, primarily players 
of baseball, in toe past sum- 

The legendary W. G. Grace at the wicket. 

His Grace the Lord Lieutenant, 
and Sir Arthur Guinness, Bart, 
MP. May it be that the growth 
of toe Union game in Ireland 
will provide a link between toe 
Motherland and toe local inha¬ 
bitants which shall help to 
repair toe gap wantonly caused 
by toe Act for toe Disestablish¬ 
ment of toe Irish Church. The 

Irish have hitherto been devot¬ 
ed to toeir own form of foot¬ 
ball 

When we turn to Association 
football, we again see a visra 
of enthusiastic progress. The 
notion of a cup competition 
was swift to appeal. After 
those two initial wins by Wan¬ 
derers, toe honours' were 

react 
“ttTbinn. T| 
5110 ih.Kc 1 

... ' " . 'J.™ tin- u» 
. . ^Ii uf dt 

, nas not appeared since toaftt-on.* ,w. 
absurdity at Dover, three year%, ' ,u 
ago, when he and Cobun>n_ 
fought for 76 minutes witi; ir. a 
neither striking a blow-'n'leil S1.111 
Troubles with toe law and lad: r 10 slnu di 
of popular support hayi? the \-Vdr 
doomed professional boxing xr^ 01 . 
this country, toougfi amateu^u^ , 1 
boxing, of course, thrives. « for . KPn 

The All England. Croqueii&j . l* °u 
Club in Wimbledon will con*, . "ays 
tinue its activities, wber^j Inv’ "nrlii 
weather permits, during toe* 44 a 
winter. Mr Heath was for the Proh{v;u u 
second year running its cham-^c redl]nr. 
pion. There is■ some concern*?mj 
among the members about a*tern;ni Us ,li 
proposal to make facilities^ ,n,V i« 
available for . badminton, amk.- “r'Jn- up 
even lawn tenois. ■ 5 ,,|vn 

We are urged by nur ScoK? rc.ilttir 
tish correspondent -to conunemT?sslj 
to our English : readers as 'lVl 
winter exercise the game or* bv "Vl 
goff, which we gather, is a kuufttj 
of Scottish, equivalent of burl-i^ . umiijj- 

V.| r-nnmync . «« ai#v» i I 111- I - 

skill, we understand, has been; cffjtl, ■ 
shewn throughout the past^ , . -«i 
year than that at (or conceiva^lfri.'• 
bly bv) Mutteo Park, a -nbce^i n,v‘ll in- 

Nor it there likely to be 
much excitement for those who 
follow toe noble art of =se!£- 
defence, at least in its profes¬ 
sional form. We suppose that 
Mace b still the champion, as 

bly by) Mungo Park, a ■ placed 1 ‘ J*.al ,,, 
or person near Musselburgh, infw. Hr -'>0 „ 
Scotland. This is a game parri-j r»t" n. . 
cularly suited for toe ventil-v », 
ation of humours. , *■'* 

Finally, word must be said?J*Heni. U' *‘* 
about toe favourite, kjng-esrab-“H% 
lished sporting event of our? rL 1'0|1 
London' readers, what hasi^ ^ trjkj. 
come to be known as “ The^j are , 
Boat Race Both crews have- “■ nnn * 
already taken 'preliminary x. n° 
exercises in hiune waters. In ^ - 
seems likely that toe experi-wj 
ment of nsing slides, begun -, ,0!) uink 
last year^ will be continued^ fi, , ^ 1 
though in the opinion of mosti^^v 1 ‘"l1 
good judges the fast times-h 
toe last two races Were du«2*n "(| 
more- to toe tides than rhis-711 ■ | 1 
dubious technical io no variorum 
Aftef five consecutive^ rif^C|-Ui,v 
Cambridge victories,.- it is im- 
perattve that toe men frojo.*^ ,■ 
lsis do something to restore- iSjH#. '*«. v.,,,. 
competitive interest to tb»^inr, ‘h-n, . 
rowto| match, or it will ■surely,?* & Por 
fade mto oblivion, for all ^iuai 
5S years of history. -.. - i -iiiil 

AlanGibsOD«EC,«;ivii 

___;_1lvt. 
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CLASS AND THE BIRTHRATE 
The repercussions of Sir Keith 
Joseph’s speech a week ago con¬ 
tinue, not shedding much light 
except on the universal disposi¬ 
tion to hear what one wants to 

■ hear and oh the need for politi- 
-cians to bear in mind that the 
tone of voice is always at least as 
important as the content. If Sir 
Keith had not been unwary 
enough to use a phrase or two 
from the suspect terminology of 
eugenics, his speech might have 
been received with attention 
instead of dismembered by rival 
prejudices. Very little separated 
the effective burden of his 
remarks on birth control from the 
arguments of those who have long 
been campaigning to make contra¬ 
ception more widely available. 
- Yesterday Mrs Barbara Castle 

took the opportunity of a speech 
at Liverpool to make her own 
reply to Sir Keith. It is more 
illuminating than most, because it 
does acknowledge that the main 
argument cannot be carried very 
far on unsupported assertion, and 
rhat it needs information to clinch 
it-The argument over Sir Keith’s 
own intentions is a peripheral 

-one, but there is every reason to 
accept his protestations that he 
never meant to hint that social 
classes 4 and 5 should be put 
under any kind of pressure not 
to. have families, or indeed that 
the problem was to be identified 
with those classes in any simple 
way. They are not composed of 

people in this kind of need, but 
it is natural to suppose that such 
people do cluster in them. In the 
same way nor every teenage 
mother, illegitimate birth or 
divorce involve deprivation, but 
it is likely that there is an associa¬ 
tion in each case. 

Mrs Castle accepts that, like 
her. Sir Keith, is anxious to 
reduce the number of fatherless 
families and abortions, and she 
makes a legitimate point when 
she remarks that when he was in 
her shoes he- did not go all the 
way to making contraception 
available through the National 
Health Service free even ‘ of 

, prescription charges. She has 
also been into his statistics, 
which is to say the statistics of 
the article by Margaret and 
Arthur Wynn in the magazine 
Poverty (although she does put 
her finger on one misquotation 
that Sir Keith made from it). The 
available figures are not as help¬ 
ful as they might be, because the 
population office for England 
and Wales does not publish 
figures for birthrate or illegiti¬ 
macy related to social class. The 
Registrar-General for Scotland 
does, however, and the article 
quoted the striking fact that in 
1972 the percentage of illegiti¬ 
mate births in social classes one, 
two and three ranged from 2.7 to 
6.9 per cent, while in classes four . 
and five’it was not less than 13.1 
per cent. But the same source 
shows, as Mrs Castle points out. 

that over the past ten years the 
rate of all births in classes four 
and five has not risen (if it had 
done so it might have indicated 
a failure to make full use of birth 
control) but has actually declined 
faster than that of the population 
as a whole. It would'be of great 
interest to know if this surprising 
fact is mirrored in Britain as a 
whole. 

In seeking to contradict Sir 
Keith’s main thesis, Mrs Castle 
comes near to contradicting a 
central tenet of the lobby for 
birth control on social grounds: 
that the need for family 
planning is greatest among those 
who are poor and ignorant. She 
counters his suggestion that 
fatherless families are likely to 
be commoner in classes four and 
five by reference to a study 
which indicated thar girls higher 
in the social scale are more 
sexually experienced (as if they 
might not also be more experi¬ 
enced in birth control tech¬ 
niques). - The fact is that the 
information publicly available 
does not go far enough to prove 
or contradict the commonsense 
presumption that the depriva¬ 
tions which wider knowledge 
of birth control might prevent 
are concentrated in classes four 
and five. It would be a pity 
if political and personal point¬ 
scoring obscured the fact that 
there is a genuine social issue 
here on winch more light is 
evidently needed. 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN CLUBS 
The House of Lords decision in 
the Preston working men’s club 
colour bar case was unfortunate 
because it appeared ro give to 
racialism the approval of the- 
law. This was not the fault of 
the five Law Lords, whose job 
it was to interpret the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act, to make a legal 
decision, not a moral or political 
one. Whether they were correct 
in their interpretation or not has 
already been tbe subject of 
debate, and it has been pointed 
out that the three judges of the 
Court of Appeal, whose decision 
the Lords ‘ overturned, felt 
equally strongly the other way. 
That is largely irrelevant. The 
point is that the provision of the 
Act under discussion was capable 
of differing interpretations, of 
which the law lords;chose the 
one which on the surface upholds 
tbe practice of imposing a colour 
bar in a wide variety pf circum¬ 
stances. They can be properly 
criticized for their alleged mis¬ 
application of the law,.but they 
should not be under attack as 
has to some extent been She case, 
bn the basis that thjpy were 
impliedly supporting \ their 
decision morally. 1 

That decision, never the less, 
offends not only against moral 
sense, but also against common 
sense. The facts were 1 that a 
coloured Englishman, Mr Sher¬ 

rington, a member of a 
working men’s dub in Preston, 
and, by virtue of that member¬ 
ship, was also an assodate 
member of a large number of 
linked clubs, to one of which he 
was refused entry. The evidence 
showed that more than a million 
people would\ in theory be 
entitled to go into the dub in 
question by virtue of associate 
membership. The House of Lords 
held that the dub,, in operating 
a colour bar, was not.(NOT) acting 
contrary to the Race Relations 
Act, because it did not provide 
goods and services “ to the- public 
or a section of the public 
Much of the informed reaction 
to the criticism has concentrated 
on calls for the Race Relations 
An to be strengthened so as to 
outlaw, in future, conduct of the 
kind meted out to Mr Sherring¬ 
ton. Mr Roy Jenkins, the Home 
Secretary, is committed to a 
review of the Act. It is easy to 
argue that the present Act has 
not come up to the hopes of its 
sponsors. It is much more diffi¬ 
cult to suggest what changes 
should be made. It is the sort of 
field where unless extreme care1"—fee unfair for the Garrick or the 

of members drawn from a 
national group, profession, or 
having an identifiable, cbmmon 
interest, and the clnb which is 
either, in effect, open to all, or 
which daims to be in the com¬ 
mon interest category but in fact 
discriminates on grounds of 
colour. The Irish Club should 
have the right 'to admit only 
Irishmen, the Bird Panders Club 
only those with an interest in 
ornithology, and the Press Club 
only journalists. But where a 
club has a practice that member¬ 
ship is in fact open to all, the 
qualifications being a mere for¬ 
mality, except to coloureds or 
Irishmen, its conduct should fall 
within the terms of the Act. But 
the definition of the distinction 
between public and private will 
inevitably pose great problems. 
Numbers alone cannot provide a 
fair test. 

There is another 
that of discriminating 
clubs attended largely 
middle classes, and 
men’s clubs. It could be argued 
with some force that it would 

danger, 
between 
by the 

working 

is taken, the cure may well turn 
out to be worse than the disease. 

The issue, as it affects clubs, 
is where to draw the ' line 
between the genuine private 
dub, or the dub consisting only 

Saville to be allowed to keep out 
who they want, but not for a 
working- men’s club, which ful¬ 
fils tbe same social function in 
many communities, to be able to 
do the same. 

SAFETY OF NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS 
The discovery of cracks in the 
cooling recycling system of 
two General Electric d signed 
nuclear reactors built in Japan 
is disturbing. The fouls are 
similar to those found ir three 
reactors in the United Stales; as 
a result of these problems 
twenty-one of the fifty mclear 
reactors producing e ectric 
power on a commercial, bi sis in 
the United States have been 
ordered to shut down befo e the 
end of the year'so that d< tailed 
checks of their cooling s; steins 
can be undertaken. 

But for tbe energy plamers, 
looking at ways in whi:h to 
reduce the world’s depei deuce 
on oil as a source of pow<the 
latest problem with the G neral 
Electric reactors is just (le of 
many and adds another el ment 
of uncertainty to whatever ?lans 
they may draw up for the f ture, 
Britain’s own advanced! gas 
cooled reactor programns is 
hopelessly compromised by 
massive cost overruns hr ught 

^about by five-year construct onal 
delays resulting from a tbries 
of technical problems witl tne 
system. Even the Candu reactor, 
billed by the Canadians as the 
most efficient and trouble free 
system 'available today, has run 
into- technical problems and one 
of the four 250 megawatt readers 
at Pickering in Ontario has ten 
shut down because _ of manu¬ 
facturing defects in certain 
components. I 

While there is no suggestion 
that the cracks in the cooing 
system are a serious safety 
hazard, opponents of nucltar 

power, who are so well organized 
and knowledgeable in the United 
States, .will undoubtedly use the 
new problems to back the case 
they make for abandoning atom 
power until it can be demonstra¬ 
ted that controlled nuclear fission 
can take place with absolutely 
no danger to the public. 

Each new piece of ammunition 
presented to the opponents .means 
lengthier objections to individual 
power station licence applications 
and serious delays in utilities 
obtaining permission to begin 
work on stations. Shut-downs so 
tbat emergency inspections can 
be made are costly both in terms 
of lost electricity output and 
repair work. This sorry rale of 
delays, faults and objections also 
adds to the cost of building a 
plant, and the price of a nuclear 
station is rising more quickly than 
that of a similar-sized coal or 
oil fired unit. 

Why, then, do leaders of the 
coal, oil and electricity indus¬ 
tries, as well as energy planners, 
persist in advocating unclear 
power as the only source of fuel 
that can bridge the energy gap 
that could emerge towards the 
end of the century ? The answer 
is simple. There is no real alter¬ 
native available. Tbe Americans 
are pouring billions of dollars 
into exploiting shale oil reserves, 
liquefaction of coal, solar and 
geothermal power but as yet 
none of these can offer the 
prospect of producing large 
amounts of commercial power. 

Nuclear power has demon¬ 
strated that, for all its faults, 
it . can produce electricity on 

a commercial basis. Reactor 
builders must be encouraged to 
continue research development 
and refinement of systems until 
faults such as cracks in pipes 
and worries over safety are 
eliminated. Perhaps one grain of 
comfort can be gleaned'frotn the 
latest discovery of cracks in the 
General Electric reactors. The 
stringent safety and mainten¬ 
ance checks, designed to show up 
just this kind of fault, are 
apparently" working. 

Britain cannot use the latest 
problems with American reactors 
as a belated justification for its 
own paltry commitment to 
nuclear power. Despite North Sea 
oil and large reserves of coal, the 
country needs a sizeable nuclear 
programme for the final - two 
decades of the century. North Sea 
oil has given Britain a breathing 
space. Unlike France, we have 
not been forced into a make-or- 
break, crash nuclear programme 
to compensate for a long term 
lack of indigenous fuel sources. 

The 4,000 megawatts of steam 
generating heavy water reactor 
capacity provides - the British 
industry with an opportunity to 
prove itself. The cost of failing 
to produce an efficient and safe 
system can only result in imports 
of foreign technology and the 
introduction of a new and 
undesirable policy over the use 
of coal and oil in power stations. 
Oil is far too valuable to 'use in 
power stations that convert only 
about 30 per cent of its energy 
content into electricity while coal 
could not easily be made avail¬ 
able. 
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Election night TV 
From the Bishop of Manchester 
Sir, May J say how warmly I afi 

'with Mr Bernard Levin about 
election night bonanza on 
vision ? 1 thought It was exhaust 
and exasperating—a perfect 
ample of elephantiasis or 
medium. ■ .1 

Next time, could we please na\c 
not more than two or three coq- 
mentators per channel; time ® 
study the actual results, preferable 
In silence: and above all, a *n°r® 
torium on interviews with the untor 
run ate party leaders ? If they are 
winning, we shall have plenty. of 
time to sec and hear them during 
the next few years; if they are 
losing, it would be much more 

charitable to allow them to go to 
bed, rather than subjecting them to 
night and Day in the studio. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK MANCHESTER. 
Bishopscoart, 
Bury New Road, 
Manchester, 
October IS. 

Children’s jncome tax 
From Mr J. H.*Gracey 
Sir, The letter from Mr N. S. Bulmer 
(October 23) suggests th®t the 
income received Hby thalidomide 
children will, under the Govem- 
menr’s proposals about the aggrega¬ 
tion of children’s investment income. 

be taxed as their parents1 income. 
This is not so. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer announced on May 9 
(Hansard May 9, col 60&) that the 
aggregation provisions would not 
apply to income derived from 
damages in respect of personal 
injury to a child or income paid bv 
a charity in respect of such an 
injury. The new legislation win in 
this respect follow the .previous 
legislation on aggregation and will 
not apply to income derived by the 
thalidomide children from their 
damages or from the charitable 
trust fund. 
Yours faithfully, 
J, H. GRACEY, 
Boardroom, Inland Revenue, 
Somerset House. WC2. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reactions to Sir Keith Joseph’s speech: the moral dilemma of our age 
_air.. _■ J _BT2-Z.-77 'll ..J i__ _- . r .l. r..u— — From Mr David Shatter/ Nickoll 

Sir. No doubt. Sir Keith Joseph is 
right to admit frankly what a 
hostage to headline-hunung fortune 
be naively offered by his reference 
to birth control. Through circulating 
his Birmingham speech to the press 
so far in advance, he presented 
editors with an all-coo-easy sensa¬ 
tion. Nevertheless, the subsequent 
comments _ of_ mainly socialist 
pundits, politicians and mongers of 
public opinion, whom one would 
have expected to study the entire 
speech in some detail, leave one 
gasping for their display of sheer 
hypocrisy and cant. 

Apparently, it is that word stock 
which so sticks in left-wing throats. 
Yet suppose Sir Keith had bluntly 
gone so far as to say, “It is one 
of the troubles of our present civil¬ 
ization that the inferior stocks are 
outbreeding the superior ones " ? 
What a hullaballoo would followl 
Yet these are the words of Socialist- 
Saint Bernard Shaw in The Intelli¬ 
gent Woman's Guide nearly 50 years 
ago, and very sensible pertinent 
words, too. Shaw continues: " But 
the inferior stocks are really starved 
stocks, slum stocks, stocks not 
merely uncultivated but degraded 
by their wretched circumstances. 
By getting rid of poverty we should 
get rid of these circumstances and 
of the inferior stocks they pro¬ 
duce All this, in updated terms, 
Is what Sir Keith was saying also. 

He was speaking of the quality 
of life. So was Shaw, who, in 
his preface to Major Barbara 
touched Sir Keith’s theme even 
more closely, ‘What does Let Him 
Be Poor mean ? It means let him 
be weak. Let him be ignorant. Let 
him be a nucleus of disease. Let 
him be a standing exhibition and 
example of ugliness and dirt .. . Let 
his habitations turn our cities into 
poisonous congeries of slums. Lei 
his daughters infect our young 
men with the diseases of the streets, 
and his sons revenge him by turn¬ 
ing the nation’s manhood into 
scrofula, cowardice, cruelty, hypo¬ 
crisy* political imbecility”. (My 
italics.) Sir Keith now says be 
wished he had reserved his birth- 
control remark for the amplifica¬ 
tions of another speech. Bernard 
Shaw made the amplifications for 
his own day, and little modification 
is required to make them apt for 
ours. 

The difference now is that it is 
not a Labour policy-maker who 
voices this concern, but a leading 
Tory spokesman. Perhaps even this 
the Sage of Ayot St Lawrence fore¬ 
saw when he damningly defined the 
Labour Party he had helped to found 
as become, to its disgrace, “not a 
Socialist Party, but a radical wing 
of the trade unions" and in fact 
“anti-social in that it supports the 
producer against the consumer and 
the worker against the employer, 
instead of supporting the workers 
against the idaers”. What Shaw 
would have said of the ludicrous 
“ social contract”, which is certainly 
not social In any wide meaning nor 
a contract in any meaning at all, 
is a glorious speculation! But it 
is no speculation to contend, I 
believe, that he would have 
applauded Sir Keith Joseph’s brave 
and uncompromising challenge to 

men of thought, good frill, and politi- 
. cal honesty to stand and be heard, 
not just counted. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVED SHELLEY NICHOLL, 
Windrush, 4 The Drive, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey. 
October 22. 

From Mr Raymond Blackburn 
Sir, Mrs Mary Whitehouse denoun¬ 
ced in The Times of October 21 “ the 
extreme left” on the ground that 
they “ cash in on permissiveness ”. 
Those who “cash in on permissive¬ 
ness ” are. of course, those who 
profit by the commercial exploita¬ 
tion of human vice and weakness in 
relation ro what are known in 
America as the rackets. They are 
very far from being left wing. 

Sir Keith Joseph attacked the left 
wing intelligentsia on television as 
helping to promote the increase in 
antisocial and immoral influences. 
But their influence is limited to a 
tiny circle, their publications diffi¬ 
cult to obtain. The really effective 
influence is wielded by popular 
magazines and films expensively 
produced by people who make a lot 
of money thereby. 

Sir Keith and Mrs Whitehouse 
have been much misrepresented. But 
it is a pity that they do not follow 
the example of Lord Longford in 
treating this subject as above any 
narrow political considerations. If 
they succeed in making this a 
political issue they will reap the 
whirlwind. There could be no 
clearer example of the “unaccept¬ 
able face of capitalism ". 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND BLACKBURN, 
50 Homefield Road, 
Chiswick, W4. 
October 22. 

From Mr Leo Abse, Labour MP for 
Pontypool 
Sir, Sir Keith Joseph returns, in his 
letter to you (October 22), to his 
theme of the cyde of deprivation, 
and once more laments tbe behaviour 
of unmarried adolescents. If he were 
as aware of the consequences that 
fall upon the fathers of turbulent 
adolescents as he is aware of the 
consequences to their children, I 
doubt if such an intelligent and 
committed man would have made 
such a fool of himself last week. 

Influential middle aged men—and 
particularly those reared in the 
Jewish tradition of intense family 
life like Sir Keith Joseph and myself 
—are certainly not exempt from 
some of the responses that are teased 
out from fathers who, for a disturbed 
while, have to assume the role of 
the head of an adolescent family: 
and legislators, in particular, should 
be aware of the dangers to the com¬ 
munity when, self indulgently, they 
transfer these responses from the 
private domain, and act them out in 
the public domain. 

Freud, whom Sir Keith quotes in 
his speech, has taught us some of 
the typical problems that afflict a 
father challenged, as he must be, 
by his adolescent children: a son’s 
sexual challenge as a more vigorous 
biological lover, coinciding with the 
maturing of a daughter, so often 
arises when the father fears his 
physical and sexual powers are 

declining. Tbe reaction of the father 
may not necessarily be directed 
towards the son but may be diverted 
to increased assertions of seniority, 
conservative comfol and aggressive¬ 
ness towards all young people; 
and the growing attractiveness of a 
daughter may be warded off by 
fierce moralistic condemnation of 
all those seductive young women 
who yield to promiscuity. 

These well documented clinical 
symptoms are surely impressed upon 
some of the intemperate language 
used by Sir Keith against the young 
rebels in our universities as upon 
his uncharacteristic condemnation of 
the degeneracy of young unmarried 
mothers. I doubt if Sir Keith had 
tbe same insights io the middle 
age /adolescent cycle as he has to 
the cycle of deprivation whether he 
would hare taken up the stance 
which he now belatedly describes as 
naive and clumsy. 

As the farher not only of 
adolescents but also of some of the 
legislation which Sir Keith would 
dub permissive, I am not so megato- 
m an i a cal as to believe, that private 
behaviour is so raatcriallv affected 
by legislators as Sir Keith bewails. 
For the most part T suspect human 
conduct is chasteninely constant 
throughout the ages although public 
attitudes towards such private con¬ 
duct may change repeatedly. 

We would, however, certainly be 
more likely ro break the cvcle of 
deDrivation if, instead of well 
publicised and well enjoyed public 
debates on morality, the legislators 
and administrators now harness 
their energies to implementing the 
painstaking Finer Report on the 
One Parent Family. Ir is to he hoped 
that Sir Keith’s continuing recanta¬ 
tions trill include an assurance that 
his speech in no way intended to 
erect a barrier of prejudice against 
the required legislation. 
Yours sincerely, 
LEO ABSE, 
House of Commons. 
October 22. 

From Mr David Holbrook 
Sir, If only Sir Keith Joseph had 
made his speech before the elec¬ 
tion I That was conducted with 
hardly one word about principles. 
Yet Sir Keith has spoken out about 
the most fundamental principles of 
alL Throughout our culture, at all 
levels, the public is offered continu¬ 
ously an image of man reduced to a 
brute seeking instant sensations, 
while they are themselves seduced, 
into the pleasurable exploitation of 
others, in sadism and voyeurism. 
Open any of die “sex” magazines 
on your bookstall, and there are 
images of people exploited as offen¬ 
sively as victims of ill-treatment in 
tbe Gulag Archipelago—yet our 
fashionable intellectuals applaud. 

Tbe effect is summed up in a 
phrase of Abraham Maslow's. 
“attachment to The concrete is a 
loss of future **: addiction to 
“having it good” in immediate 
sensations, as a mere functional 
organism, means a loss of vision and 
hope. It is that that makes cultural 
nihilism, and the philosophy of per¬ 
missive barbarism such a political 
menace — it makes imaginative 
creativity, and care for the future 

seem futile. The images of pornn 
ftraphy arc themselves images oi 
creativity debased, while one of the 
worst elements of today’s indul 
gences is the indifference to ihcir 
harmful effects on children, who are 
the future. 

I should like to make one or two 
observations as a radical and 
socialist supporter. I have been 
horrified by the way in which 
Labour has aligned itself in the last 
few years with pseudo-permissive¬ 
ness. When one tries tn raise issues 
of the corruption of the people, with 
Labour MPs, for instance, one gets 
only a flip reply. And in the face 
of tnv own serious work on pornn 
praphy and corruption, I have found 
char a dogged, if nor fanatical, 
opposition comes from the “ Left M 
to any attempt to raise these issues, 
as Sir Keith has done, to the level 
of serjous public debate. 

It is clear that some “ permi*- 
sives" simply do not want anv 
debate at all.—on. for example, the 
effect of sadistic films on the weaker 
members of society. Moreover, while 
it is clear that many radical writers 
in psychoanalysis, philosophy and 
other disciplines, like Abraham 
Maslnw, Rollo May and Viktor 
Frank], ttree that we should find 
mao’s “higher nature” to be. in all 
realism, hi* primary characteristic, 
it is clear that the ** Left" and 
trendy-fashionable areas of opinion 
simplv do not want to recognize that 
man has a higher nature which is 
as instinctual as his lower nature. In 
this, rhev have seriously heirjred 
the people and damaged our vision 
of the future. 
Yours, etc. 
DAVID HOLBROOK. 
New Farm House. 
Marfingicv, Cambridge. 
October 21. 

From Dom Benet Innes 
Sir, Amid all the hear (and misrepre¬ 
sentation) engendered bv Sir Keith 
Joseph’s speech, much light is 
thrown on the problem bv the Finer 
Report on One Parent Families pub¬ 
lished in July by HMSO. 

His speech is a valuable supple¬ 
ment tn this report. 
Yours faithfully, 
BENET INNES, 
Downside Abbey. 
Stratton nn the Fosse, Bath. 
October 22. 

Conservative leadership 
From Mr Edward Woolley 
Sir, Ler us hope that the other 
contenders for the leadership of the 
Conservative Party will have the 
courage shown by Sir Keith Joseph 
to tell us of their basic political 
philosophy. For myself, I must say 
with regret that although I support 
his economic oolicies. I cannot agr-ce 
with Sir Keith’s diagnosis of our 
moral ills. However, at least T know 
where he stands on these issues; 
can anvone- say the same about the 
others ? 
Yours, etc, 
EDWARD WOOLLEY. 
Church Farm House. 
Lvminster, 
Littiehampton, 
Sussex. 

Case for a Welsh Parliament 
From Mr Gunmfor Evans, Plaid 
Cymru MP for Carmarthen 
Sir, Now that the new Government 
has shown its determination to move 
quickly towards decentralization of 
power in Scotland and Wales, may 
I plead for giving Wales parity with 
Scotland in a common pattern. 

The Welsh nation is one of the 
oldest in Europe ; its early surviving 
literature which comes from the 
sixth century had even then an 
elegance which indicates far greater 
antiquity. Even in the amazing 
period following the departure of 
the Romans Wales had its territory, 
history, language, culture, customs, 
traditions and church order. Its 
Christianity distinguished it as 
clearly from its neigh hours as did 
its language, culture and political 
order. As early as that it was the 
kind of community that is today 
called a nation. 

For more than a thousand years 
afterwards the great theme running 
through Welsh history is the effort, 
often heroic, to defend its way of 
life. Giraldus Cambrensis said of 
tne Welsh in the middle of the 200- 
year war against the Normans 
“ Their mind is wholly on the 
defence of their country and its 
freedom One notes an echo of 
this sentiment in the words of. a 
great Englishman right centuries 
later. Sir Winston Churchill said, 
“‘A nation which does not fighr for 
its freedom deserves io be stamped 
out". , 

The policy of the Act of 1536, by 
which England incorporated and 
annexed Wales was to assimilate 
Wales to England, ie, to make the 
Welsh people English. There was a 
near proscription of the Welsh 
language, which was excluded from 
legal, official and public life, and 
which in the nineteenth century was 
excluded equally thoroughly from 
the schools of Wales. This policy 
of assimilation, which has brought 
rhe nation of Wales close to destruc¬ 
tion. is nor now pursued with the 
same determination, although . the 
refusal.to establish a Welsh national 
television channel is one of the 
many indications that there has been 
no change of heart; and the Welsh 
language is still a foreign tongue 
in the only Parliament Wales has. I 
was not allowed even, to take the 
oath there in Welsh. 

The world must realize that 
despite the commitment of the 
Liberal and Labour parties to Welsh 
self-government in the past, neither 
did anything to implement the 
policy. During the last generation 
the Labour Party has been as 
determined as the Conservatives to 
prevent tbe Welsh and Scots people 
creating the conditions of their 
national life through Parliaments 
for Wales and Scotland- 

Now, however, under the pressure 
of the SNP they have resolved to 
establish a Scottish Parliament. They 
can’t argue that the same status 
would be bad for Wales. The con¬ 
tention that a separate Scots legal 
system justifies the discrimination 
between the two nations is specious. 
There are 25 canton Parliaments in 
Switzerland, each with far more 
power than Lord Kilbrandon pro¬ 
posed for Scots and Welsh Parlia¬ 
ments, but they have a common 
legal system. 

The needs and urgent problems 
of Wales demand a Parliament as 
they do in Scotland. The national 
wealth of Wales is as great. The 
people want one, as shown by rhe 
commitment of three of the five 
political parties, the great religious 
.denominations, local authorities, 
such as Gwynedd, public bodies 
such as the FUW. As in Scotland tbe 
trade unions demand a Parliament. 
In the spring the demand was n»*>de 
unanimously by the Welsh TUC 
in confereoce for a Parliament which 
would be responsible for legislating 
in the industrial and economic fields, 
to be established “ as soon as 
possible and oot later than January 
1, 1976 ”. 

The Labour Party admits thar its 
proposal of an executive assembly 
will develop into a Parliament. I 
suggest that to deny to the Welsh 
people through their own Parliament ■ 
all control over policies and aJJ 
power to come to grips with their 
most pressing- problems, while 
granting such powers to Scotland, 
will create frustration and resent¬ 
ment whose consequences could be 
most unhappy. Conversely the 
establishment of a Welsh Parliament 
would release energies which would 
help Wales to realize ber immense ' 
possibilities. 

Since there is to be a maior con¬ 
stitutional advance in the direction 
of decentralization, let the job be 
well done and an effective legislative 
body established in Wales as well as 
in Scotland. In the long run it will 
prove the best thing for England 
too. 
Yours faithfully, 
GwYNFOR EVANS. 
Talar Wen, Llangadog, 
Sir Gaerfyrdain. 

From Mr J canes Griffiths, CH 
Sir, Tbe article on Scottish 
nationalism in The Times of October 
23 deserves the close attention of 
all of us who belong to the older 
parties. I note what Geoffrey Smith 
writes that: “ In addition to the 
support oi dissident Tories dissatis¬ 
fied with their own party, the SNP 
also picked up the voces of tactical 
Tories who concluded in many con¬ 
stituencies that the best hope of 
unseating Labour lay is voting 
Nationalist-” 

With many years’ experience of 
politics in Wales I believe tbat this 
accounted For the Nationalist victory 
at Carmarthen. Yet for my own 
party to conclude that this was all 
would be a great mistake. It is, 
therefore, encouraging to learn that 
the Government propose to proceed 
immediately with the legislation to 
implement their election pledges to 
establish assemblies for Scotland and 
Wales. 

I would offer one counsel to my 
comrades—do not make the differ¬ 
ing powers between the two Celtic 
Assemblies too marked. Wales is 
the smaller—it has one treasure, • 
the language which is older than 
any other language in this kingdom. 
A slight on Wales, however uninten¬ 
tional, can only play into the hands 
of Welsh Nationalists. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES GRIFFITHS, 
72 Elmfield Avenue, 
Teddington, 
Middlesex. 

Help for the arts 
From Sir John Llewellyn, FRS 1NZ) 
Sir, In his comments on the Royal 
Shakespeare Company’s annual 
report (The Times. October 23) Sir 
George Farmer as chairman of the 
Governors refers to the importance 
of public sustenance for the 'arts 
in this country and to the major 
contribution which they make to 
the nation's international standing. 

As Director-General of the British 
Council I should like whole¬ 
heartedly to endorse Sir Georee’s 
comments. At a time when Britain’s 
political, military and economic 
influence in the world has dimin¬ 
ished it is more rMn ever imonrmm 
that our reputation as a civilized 
and cultivated community should 
be maintained and strengthened. In 
the past 20 years or so Britain has 
become widely regarded as the 
centre of all that is best in the 
performing arts and the British 
Council has been proud to contri¬ 
bute to this reputation by associating 

with companies like the RSC in 
mounting tours overseas. 

In his admirable article of 
October 9 Mr Bryan- Magee drew 
attention to the much larger sums 
other countries custom-irilv spend 
on fostering the arts: this disngritv 
appties still more to tours abroad 
bv home-based companies. We have 
the best goods in the world h»t are 
unable to make them available as 
widely as we would like and other 
countries exnecr since we soend 
much less tlnn anv other major 
country on doing co. 

Tr wb*»M indeed be a sad dav for 
Britain if we wrre rn lose our world 
refutation as artistic from runners : 
such » reputation has an incn'cul- 
ab1* effect an economic as well .is 
political relations *>nd we Cnnnnr 
afford to rest on the laurels acquired 
in the nas» few years. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN LLEWELLYN. 
The British Council. 
10 Soring Gardens, SW1 
October 24. 

Naming names 
From Mr Robert Perceval 
Sir, I am stimulated by the views ou 
the Paul Foot case which your great 
legal pundit Bernard Levin has 
published into raising another 
question which the Philiimore Com¬ 
mittee might possibly consider for 
statutory resolution. Some years ago 
the Law Lords began giving certain 
of their cases, concerned with 
custody of infants and the like, such 
titles as “ in re 1 C \ an infant ”, with 
an implied or express direction that 
cbe names of chose concerned be aot 
published. 

Now it is very rare for the Law 
Lords to exclude the public from 
their hearings, whether in the House 
or the Appellate Committee. If Poul 
Foot had been present at the hear¬ 
ing Of a case of this kind, and had 
published the names, what could 
the Law Lords have done? The law 
laid down ■ in the case of Wason v 
Walter (yes, Sir, your Mr Walter) 
seems to guarantee to a newspaper 
the right to publish, with names, 
anything .done in Parliament: and 
the Law Lords, as they proclaim 
every time they give judgment, are 
in the “ High Court of Parliament **. 

Moreover Wason’s matter, if I 
remember it right, was a private 
thing not really distinguishable 
from a petition of appeal. It is on 
use saying that Wason's case does 
not apply to committees, because 
(a) ir would be undesirable, and 
contrary to what we were promised 
when the Appellate Committee was 
set up, if that committee were to. 
behave differently from the House 
io its judicial capacity; (b) there 
is good, though very technical, 
reason to suppose that Wason does 
apply to committees; and (c) to 
prevent Wason from applying to 
committees would be to invent a 
new privilege of Parliament,, which 
is forbidden by the Resolutions of 
1704. 

It is true that committees can 
“ side-line” evidence—that is, direct 
that if be nor published—bur this is 
only done when the committee is 
sitting in private, and so can publish 
wbat evidence it pleases. 

Of course 1 do not presume to 
differ from the Lord Chief Just ire 
and his colleagues on the law as it 
aoplies to the Hieh Court: but if 
the law of Parliament applies ro the 
Law Lords—and I believe it does— 
then rhev are in a different nosition. 
For if one tiling is clear from our 
history, it is that neither House of 
Parliament can make up its privi¬ 
leges as it coes along. 
T am. Sir. vours faithfully. 
ROBERT PERCEVAL, 
Sandlea Court, 
Datchet, Buckinghamshire. 
October 23. 

Miss Brown’s baby 
From Mr Chaim Raphael 
Sir, The Times had an engaging 
picture today of a very handsome 
and happy-looJdng couple with a 
caption telling us that they were 
“ Miss Georgia Brown, the singer, 
and Mr Gareth Wigan, a film pro- 
ducer, after their marriage at Ken¬ 
sington register office yesterday”. 
In two other papers that I happened 
ro see. The Daily Telegraph and Che 
Daily Mirror, the picture signalizing 
this happy event included a delight¬ 
ful little boy and a caption telling us 
that he was their son, four years 
old, and that Miss Brown, after 
averring, as an ardent supporter of 
Women’s Lib, that she would never 
marry Mr Gareth, to whom she had 
been dose for 10 years, had finally 
changed her mind, believing now 
that they knew how to remain 
individuals, though married. I find 
this additional information good 
reporting—good fun, heartwarming 
and socially significant. Is it thought 
to be too naughty for The Times 
readers ? And incidentally, why is 
Miss Brown “ the singer’’/while Mr 
Wigan is only “ a film producer ” ? 
I ask as an ardent supporter of 
Men’s Lib. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHAIM RAPHAEL, 
27 Langdale Road, 
Hove. 
October 22. 
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OBITUARY 

By Bishop F. R. Bany 'SfoTcSr1 “eff*5SS di^The^T tuition "Tut if tt ATafiMTsp its fact tbe much —^ 
Christianity as we have received through their tradition. Yet in that creative vision—in Old Testament workings, how can hie tradition .more about Jeans. jnm&etf ana me .. 
it has been bequeathed to as by SSi he tad himself been idiom, between priest and prophet. Itself be tested and bow can new manner of man. Mjfew than toe FlESt ROSSlflll ¥ 

nurtured The jnsbStSjch led Whether In the C Burch or in developments be evaluated as true critics are always wfllmg to admit A M/bl AluaidV ti 
criSfttWdMon XdUridSal consciences there is or false, for good or for ejtil? Ihe Reform^ m^tiieiroppral Ekrtaink Tnittem. -til* 

derived from tile tradition which always tension between priest and There can_ be no infallible *p Scripture. But-we cannot nor h.Ja»t(9una rumera, 
he criticized. He twk for granted prophet. Nevertheless, they are criterion- Christians believe dot tiiftifc- of Soiptnr^ quite as they Russian. Minister of CuKure,. 
the law which he challenged. His colleagues, not rivals. Without the the Church is vessel o&.affl and the only woman ever to 
concern was to draw out the impll- disturbing vision of the prophet, is guided by, the Spirit of^uth.. authoritative, .disiiiely revved . Ae Kremlin innw 'Cr¬ 
eations. still so fmoerfectiv realized relirioa may sink into non-ethicgal Thor _cannot, • therefore, believe theological propositions. The New r®® _^£ie i<jremigl__>nnef. 

that they had succeeded ia making 
the word of God ineffective 

there must always be a fruitful likely to be right than he is. return to its living Source; and In 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

MRS EKATERINA FURTSEVA 

a long tradition, running back to nurtured. The insight which led Whether In the CBurch or in 
the ^ nrieinnl Fountain-head him » criticize tradition waa individual consciences there is 
Hie original fountain cw\m h,- M<i;h'nri which >ium ^nsmn between Driest and 

nripinil Fountain-head » Criticize tradition waa moinauai consciences lucre » 
the ongmal rounminnra derived from the tradition which always tension between priest and 
through the earliest apostolic wit- hfe criticized. He took for granted prophet. Nevertheless, they ere 
□esses, to which we owe our ^ jaw he challenged. His colleagues, not rivals. Without the 
existence as Christians, it is a concern was to draw out the impll- disturbing vision of the prophet. 

Fftlst Rnssian woman minister 
Mrs Ekaterina ’Furtseva, the 

disturbing vision of the prophet. 
faith which has been lived and cations, stffl so imperfectly realized religion may sink into non-ethicgal They cannot. • therefore, believe theological propositions. The New r&e «» Atemimxnaex op 
tested by millions In their succeed- or obscured, of the Torah, as it cultus. Without the priest's that the whole development has Testament is* jte now know^the cle, died yesterday. Stewas S?.. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 25: The Queen and The 

■ Duke of Edinburgh received with 
meat pleasure the news that The “ ns^ahour The primary Job of tradition is to be dynamic rather than static. 

Siny«.mSSh?tire^of^noa?aSS t0 conserve. But it may become No one individual Cbnstiancan 
the rmnmabiUty of ° . ^ crassly conservative as to hope to appropriate the whole 

JLv* JSi obstruct necessary changes, or to tradition. There will always be 

Duchess of Gloucester gave birth many pundits are warning us about 
to a son vesterday. the vulnerability of our faith 

Her Majesty was present this to modern philosophy ann nis- 
evening at the Reception at Guild- tori cal research, we may well 
hall given by tile Corporation of remind oursdves—just foronc 
London to mark the 50th Anniver- bow strong the Christian nadit 
aary of the Founding of the Royal is and how massive the weight 
Auxiliary Air Foret evidence in support of It._. 

The Queen was received by the Yetthl® totoiry oftoe C 

obstruct necessary changes, or to 
hoard up junk in ecclesiastical 

sdition. ITiere will always be How can we be sure flat the 
bits ” which he cannot make his form which tradition takes at any 

have long ago ceased to have any conscience 

nugu jnronmer;, me aecrewry oi r- — s:cht does lead to some innova- be sure that ne naa not in raci cnauneis. inese may wsciose 
State for Defence (the Right Hon sheer *jn . Jfit tiooT It is born from the continuing misunderstood what he /eels bound errors which need to be purged 
Roy Mason, MP) and the inspector *sy. Edition and fresh undersWimj to condemn^ He should reflect out of it. But in the end .there is 

corrupt what It transmits (one 
meaning of trado is to betray). 
Jesus told the clergy of bis day 

General. Royal Auxiliary Air ^ 
Force (Air Commodore *e Hon corrupt what it 
Peter VamMltl meaning of trado 

The Lady^Susan Hussey, Mr J*™5 Mld fte el< 
Philip Moore, Rear-Admiral Ronald - 
Forrest and the Lord Plunket were 

nffi?*R^afeHighness. as Colonel > Forthcoming 

-£k3"S marriages 
Queen's Flight to visit the Guards Mr H. F. A. de Lac 
Depot. Pirbright, Surrey. and Miss N. E. Bidi 

fallible human mind*. so that no always under the .judgment.-of «s 
tradition is ever immune from - Scripture..* In the ena, there is*no flueaife as a Minister. . 
error and every Church is semper infallibOijiy except in Him to whom ... she had been excluded 6rom 
refomdnda. * our faith is committed—yesterday \ T0nnir._. • 

How can we be sure that the and today the same and for ever. Supreme borat 
form which tradition takes at any _ ‘ . ._ „ ' . meat) since June ntis; year.;, 
particular period is authentic. Fourteen, o/ _Bts*iO£ «ben. Jter name baft not; 
rnxiv representative of Christian articles are emailable in chrlsnaiuty _■ , . _ 
Sth? the StiSS Revalued, u vnde-rangtrig election appeared wnong the 1^7 

obeyed must not he insulated from rational The Time’s Saturday rehgms jaRjates for the two booses «W 
and moral criticism or from know- Uaoae iMovjbrt&s, £L.$5). Edited ^ forecast that fihb f 
ledge given to us through other by Patrick Camegg ana unui, a ,ii;. r„j ;» i.__; 
channels. These may^disdose foreword bp William Rees-Mogg, would be .replaced m her, 
errors which need to be purged the book also includes articles; op immaterial post,, .but in July,;, 
ont of it. But In the end there Is R. C. Zaehner, G. B. 'Ca£rd, C. P. D. Koawin read out ths 

litdsterial post, but in July,;. 
* fr-adition and fresh naderstaiHilng to condemn. He should reflect out of it. But in the end there Is Jt. C. ’Zaeimer, g. B. ctura, c. r. u. l/,wve£, Mr Koffnzin read out tins ... . 

■Sit wtat If tranSts (one of that hasbS^lways^Sfa Aoimh he may be a heaven- only one my ol'keeping the . MmOe H. A. Wtihans, UK^P^nominees ,tal only-three were 
sent prophet called to lead a- new Christian tradition pure and Piltenger, Peter TiebbleBaeaite and 

'in any living and viable religion reformation, the Church is more Christian, and that is by constant many others. 

Mr L P. B. Scott 
and Hon Susan Gridley 

Welsh Guards, this morrnag mamagps The en^gement is announced 
travelled in an aircraft of The mama*»e5 berireen^ John, «>n of Nfr 
Queen's Flight to visit the Guards Mr H. F. A. de Lacbatzx R. E. Scott, of Reigate, murrey. 
Depot, Pirbright, Surrey. and Miss N. E. Bide and Suan, rfdMt dau^ht^ofLmti 

The Duke of Edinburgh was The engagement is announced and Lady 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- between miberr Francois Andr6, Stoke Trister, W mean ton, Somer 
Lieutenant for the County of Sur- youngest son of the Marquis and set- 
rey (the Lord Hamilton of Dalzell) Marquise de Lachaux, of 11 rue Mr M T Bickley 
and the Regunental Ueutenant de Boulainvillieni. Paris 16e. and P/Fitzgerald 

Sfal°cofnO.(COl0ael J‘ W T‘ A* Km«tdcfaffi ^ ^mnSitTfS^ced be- 
FQs Royal Highness toured the chiddingfold, Surrey, and o^EnJw^*1 

Depot and was subsequently Mrs R L Bide of Hampstead s- E- Bic~?y;. ot 

,“Che°" itt the ^-S^'Lonlon.^ 
Major Henry Hugh Smith and G„t F F Waidbur2 Olympia. London, and the late Mr* 

Captain Vyv^i Hayworth were gfjfflJs.T^Sian ^ Flt2«eral,J- 
nP Edinburgh as The engagement is announced Mr N. P. Cox 

President of the Marvie’bone between Franz Ferdinand, third and Miss H. M. Hudson 
CriSSr* Club and Patron o* the «* Graf^and Graefin Hubert The engagement is announced 

£165,757 for 
a small 
Chinese 
moon flask 

women. 
It was in 1956 at the Twen¬ 

tieth Congress of the Party 
which was. _ dominated. by 
K&rashchev’s speeches initiat¬ 
ing a' new post-Stalin order in 
rise Soviet union,-that Furtseva reprimanded by her superiors umatxurt 

for »Ty?ng ^ler1'posidoo. to build ' ^tcraned. the. -triple drstioc 
a luxurious tlacha, a cou^^ . °?„ -n a - ?°dl 
bouse, near Moscow. 

In her day she was, rite 
prominent and politically 
portant woman id the S 
Union; While her sex uni 

By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room .Correspondent 
A fifteenth-century Chinese blue 

SSnng1apfaceS1S? beHn die,: w&ec the 
praesidium : Of the parw cel- 
rial committee, her d&notaon iKhmsfachey beoonnnjs toe first 

attained. the. .triple distinction 
of becoming a candidate 
member of the Praesidium. 

With the expulsion of the 
“anti-party group " from the 
11-member Praesidium, Furt¬ 
seva rose to the level of .a full 
member in a newly formed IS 

Olympia. London, and the late Mrs Ana whKe moon flask. Just under 
A. Fitzgerald- lOiu- high, was sold for £165,757 

announced Mr N. P. Cox from the Mrs Alfred Clark collec¬ 
tion by Spink & Son yesterday. 
The perfect little flask, decorated 
with branches of lychees and cres- viawmEi, wiuv uuu >auuu mic tw-iji™» ^ — j r«__ “ .— , NUil UKUfUiO in nruico auu uesy 

Forty Club, this evening attended and Sara between Nigel Paul, only son of ted vaves, was among 43 pieces of 
the Annual Dinner of the Forty Dr apd and Mrs J. N- Cox, ot Low^ Chinese biue and white from the 
Club at the Hilton Hotel. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was in 
attendance. 

,,nu “—• —_ . , uuntae ujue uiu wuue ifum UK 
a 11 Kevia' Hurt, New Zealand, and Harriet collection that Spink's had offered 
Annamoe, co Wicklow. Mavne. onlv daughter of Mr and fn~ Mia m.,li-. ■Than v>»h 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
October 25: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at the Reception at Guild- 
ball given by the Corporation of 
London to mark the 50th Annlver- 

Mr P. Clarke 
and Miss D. Montgomery 
The engagement is announced 

Mayne, only daughter of Mr and for ^ ^ temier- They had in di- 
Mrs J. R. Hudson, of Ash, Canter- cated that the iwiniminn price they 
bury, Kent. were prepared to accept was 

£90,000. 
Mr and Mrs Alfred Clark started lS^SfS%JmVTS %***££*? M<3S'B ■ 

rerds Derby 32* ene^-ment i, ymounerf U5o“ ^ 
anil Tlrimfhv nVrlncf rT^nofitoa* between Ralph Owen, elder son of j one ^ finest private collections w»t vwiyvrouuu ut . .1 j... 4-..*wa-a ' r uemecu cuuuu wwcu. ouu wi 

London to mark the 50th Anniver- JP*f °f Mr and Mrs R- H. K. Evers, of 
sary of tbe Founding of the Royal “La™ rt#°eP Westward Ho I, Devon, and Mary 
Auxiliary Air Force/ £omery, of St James s Vicarage, Mest of late 

■The Lady Jean Rankin and ueTa*- . colonel Hugh McNeil. CBE, and 

from' this supremo po 
ing body in the Sovi« 
showed that1 her rold 
highest echelons of & 
had been more than E 
mere figurehead reps 

. Soviet womanhood. / 
’•/ Born in December, _ 
the textile manufacurri 
of Vyshniy Voluxidc 
150 miles' north pi 
Ekaterina ■ attended. 
grades of school/ ah 
training in a trade, sci 
followed in her 

Mr and Mrs R- H. K. E^ere, of ^ Britain and had cost a fraction 
Westward Ho I, Devon, and Mary ^ present values. 

Cjpn^AIaaair Airf in M Y. P. Dosoncta, £a pw'^SJrwilch'Sld'fS 
attendance. and Miss T. C Carton shire. £21,000 yesterday, had cost £21 at BBWWWBHSI^B— 
KENSINGTON PALACE The engagement is announced Mr PTE Lewfe-Tnnes the Ennuwfopoulos sale of 1940. r.„ . ^ . _ ' , ... .. . ,. . 

SuSStSA^SSM; d^ti°^^dandhM«^oaechla ^eth-cenmry woi^ The mP r Flemish vmrinre 

S r*v TrS A fifteenth-century blue and 
5white bowl decorated with lotus 

followed in her events* foot-, 
steps' and becameweaver m 
the Bolshevichhd t (“ Bolshevric 
Woman**) Textile _ MHL 

pn\try-mak-l-woman to attain .this pinnacle 
pviet UjikH* i Soviet prominence, 
role in th<* In- the late 1950s, she came 
f file party ' to exercise; a more importadt 
n mt of a1 ■ *oie in Moscow’s cultural life 
representing ' and education and in May 1960 
r ;fite became USSR Minister of 

efr, 1910 .in . Culture. In the era of Boris 
timing town. Pasternak and greater , con tarn 
ftrfr- • about wim the ** contaminating" id- 

Moscow, fluences of the non-Comnnmisr 
d a -few world, fids was an especially 

abA after important assagnmeht for a 
school she Person with' the qualities of 

Cents’ foot-. Fortseva. 
i weaver at ' The . decline:' in Furtseva’s 
(“ Bolshevik.; Political position began with 
He Mill, her departure from the CC’s 

Mrs McNeil, of Shiplake, Oxford- which «ldf^ 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
£21,000 yesterday, had cost £21 at 
the Enmorfopoulos sale of 1940. 
Many pieces from the collection 

et. Countess of Snowdon, as Ed.uard Dusonchet, of Paris and “Jr have been given to museums and brought £165,757 at auction yesterday, 

«s*» - ?*»*■. ^r?s; «*»*__... ... 

Although mart children do not secretariat with its control of 
enter the Komsomol, the the executive apparatus in the' 
Young Commutiists League, summer of 1960 and cul- 

■ ■ UQtn the age of 17, fire ener- urinated with her demotion 
The fifteenth-century Chinese flask, less than lOin high, which gedc Ekaterina was admitted from the Praesidium in 1961. 

er Hotel Carton, of 467 Mount Pleasant ?• f- Tewfa;Jones, of Cavendish for sale, offers had been received P^e was $95,000 (£40,598) for fapetfry made H.SOO .(estimate 
Avenue. Montreal Canada Road. Weybridge, Surrey, and on 25 totalling almost £440.000. Franz Kline’s Diamond ” of £1,000-El,500). 

The marriage will take place Sandra Jean, eldest daughter of SnlnW nBino rhA Mnrfw I960; estimate $90.000-S120.000. A sale of furniture and works of 

luncheon at the Dorchester Hotel carton, of 487 Mount 1 
given by the Variety Club of Great Av£?ae' Montreal, Canada. 
Britain to receive a donation for Th* marriage will take 
Dawn House School. quietly in Coppet, Vans, i 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in laa° on December 7, 1974. 
attendance. 

quietiy in Coppet, Vans, Switzer" AristanP&AT^’ °f sy^^pio^^ed^by BhfetfiTfor 
land on December 7. 1974. Toombul, Bnsbane, Australia. th_ The rnii«-tinn 

Two - important Morris Louis art held by Sotheby's in Florence 

October 25: Princess Alice Duchess 
of Gloucester opened a new Labo- 

Mr M. J. Harman 
and Miss A- L. Riddell 

Mr R. A. Smith 
and Miss R. L. Hill 

the first time. The collation had works failed to find buyers. “ Beta met a surprisingly buoyant 
£ on frj I0ta£s Sd I960 _ was. bought in at response, A seventeenth-century 

at the age of 14. The faotoris in. her- fait were 
By die time .she was 20 years- multiple but among the more 

old, in 1930/she was admitted. -■ important is.-the fact that -it 
to membership an the Cotamu-' r'was : a part of .Khrushchev’s 
nist Party. Her rise, in the. peEcy to remove from the 
party rank* was steady and .' Praesidium as many as posable 
sure due to hard work, organi-of those who witnessed his dif- 
zational -ability, a talent for ficulties in 1952 or : assisted 

The engagement is announced The engagement Is announced 

purchasers were invited to drop fiooooo-SliS^^^d talSSne SSn lire public apeaktog", and a persis- •. him in thfi cOTsotidarion of his 
offers ahnBP a »r minimum nrlro $100,000-5125,000 and Dalet hardstone reached 15 million lire Cha'-nntirinn AnfVt+ior hnn. ,*o +l,->. offers above a set minirmim price 
into a secret ballot box. After 

WiWV|WlArWMml,VW • OUU A/OiCL UOi UOlUL 

Chet ” of 1938 at S55.000 (£23,504), (£9,677) 
ratoiy at the Lower Clyde Water | between _Michael_ Harman, son of between^ l^chard, rider son^of tiie | yesterday’s announcement of ^’S^^100'™0- l.-^Snqf”88 n“dC 1-1 

Mr and Mrs A. R. Harman, Cban- Board, GlasgowtUs morofrig'amd Mr and Mm A. R. Btexman, Cban- late Mr D. A.’Smith and Mrs ie ^ Japies’s *’Brun et Ochre*’ mUUon 1ft*U£7B«. somol 7 d^am^tions m. ; .Moscow 
afterwards was entertain* to tiUy, Baunton Lane. Orencester,. Mebss Smith, of Manor Farm, purchased at thes previous (£19'2301> estimate At Christie s y^tenfay a middle ^ties of Kimsk and Feodosa, • wlu^i is o 
Luncheon by die Chairman and and Anne Laureen, daughter of Dr Cbackmore, Buckingham, and * minimum ” price. 53S,000-$4a,000. market sale ofGld Masters saw finally in the Crimea area Iportartt m 
Members of tbe Lower Clyde and Mrs J. Riddell, Eskgrove, Rosanne, daughter of Captain D. C. Recent auctions of Chinese A new artist to fetch high prices some strong biddlngand W7 committee. - /.berepreser 

s-™-_L sstMriiS fttJSJrstgg* Inveresk, Midlothian. 

XUS!lifKoLSSSm& Mr M. R. S. Nevin a aircraft of The Queen s Flight. ^ Mj-yg jvj. L. D. 
Heath, Coventry. 

,^J^nlto€ll‘SCQttWaSin The engagement is announced Mr N.R. Story 

trade lots, which are always diffl. £ winEEr JB7 Son ms sin 

foreign dealers in buying mood. 
A “ Christ tempted in the wflder- 
ness ”, tentatively attributed to L. 

attendance. between Michael, son of Mr and and Miss S. Rose 
Mrs R. W. Nevin, of the Old The engagement 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh will pay 
vfsitx next March to Belize. El 
Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica. 

been difficult to determine. 
| A large fifteenth-century bottle 

announced j vrith a floral design made £100.001, 

estimate 514,000-518,000. Francis Gassel, surpassed expectations to 
icon’s “ Portrait of Mao with reach £7,350 (estimate £2,000- 

*»**■» "■ ” ■ ui luc vju J.UK ii uuiuiuiicu wltH a rlnm) ripcian m.Ho rtnn rmi 
Forge. Grey well, Basingstoke, and between Nicolas, youngest son of Smparedm a^SjSm swtee^i 
Lindsay, daughter of the late Colonel and Mrs H. H. Story, The price of ttOOOM SUSfiested 
Bishop William Creer and of Mrs White House, Barleston, Norfolk, t Pari«. 
M. Greer, of the Old Rectory, and Sally, eldest daughter of Mr —Bcrnet in New York 

Glasses T ” reached 535,000 
(£14,957), estimate 525,000-530,000. 
Parke Bernet also held a minor mate £3,000-£5,000). Christie’s also 
sale of modern paintings, drawings held a highly successful sale in 
and sculptures in which most works Canada and a minor picture .sale 

M. Greer, of the Old Rectory, 
Woodland. Broughton-in-Furness, 

The Shah of Iran is 55 today, Cumbria. 
Tickets for tbe Feathers Christmas - 
Dance to be held on December 18 
at tbe Lyceum Ballroom are DidflPT 
limited. Application should be s-'uiuc* 
made as soon as possible to 01-262 Old MSlbSUans Gob 
1032. The annual dinner 

mantzbnrg. Natal, South Africa. coneemoararv art 

were sold. 
At Sotheby's in London Con¬ 

tinental furniture and rugs were 

uSttT and' a15 ESSJS SST jSbm*.V*** Auofiier factor is that 
century walnut press made 1.1 served ,as a secretary of Kom- pressure existed within the 
million lire (£709). somol ! organizations in the . Moscow party organization 

At Christie's yesterday a middle cities of Kursk and Feodosia,'. which is one of the most im-. 
market sale of Old Masters saw --a fjtiallv in the Crimea area I'portant in the: country, that it 
some strong blddlngand many commiteee ; ioe represented by a man.- 

Srtft the age of 27, she As Minister of Culture she 
ness ”I^tativ5y attributed to L. resumed her education; enter- led an active P«Wic life in 
Gassel, surpassed expectations to ing the Moscow Institute of frequent cbntect with western 
reach £7,350 (estimate £2,000- Chemical Technology where- impresarios -an6 artists and 
£4.000). A Hondecoeter wooded five- years later she took her clearly ' enjoyed : introducing 
river landscape made £6.825 (esti- deeree as a chemical engineer, 'foreign ccurmanies to the Rus- 

P’hSSiif^Lie^in Upon graduation, with full''.man pubfci Recenrly she had 
C?iA lofa';£ES?flfcdiftime aga^to dSoteto .tiie ^t^dedJheiirst.Uoscow per- 
in Madrid. party, she became -secretary of, farm^mcejj. of an American, 
saver sale: A” nineteenth-century the Frunze District .Fart Com- country ipusic show., 
sUver-gfir presentation vase, weigh- mfttee. It was during this .= She announced, a short time 

river landscape made £6.825 (esti- 

iri Madrid. 
Silver sale: A nineteenth-century 
silver-gflr presentation vase, weigh- 

ath .^tiiough there for sale. A mid-eighteenth-century ing 550oz and 2)ft high, sold for period that she first caught the .ago than she would visit Mex- 

Dinner Luncheon 

ipittee. It was during mis .; one announced, a snort time 
-, - ----^ — —- --- — - - . period that she first caught the .ago maj/she- would visit Mex- 

-?15 tile market south German parquetry bureau- .£5,200, double the expected price, ni^ita Khrushchev who »co in November to attend a 

zrrLjszttsrzss swoMf «MrsIe' « ^SAA£r*Si 'Ss£t&Srs 
’ ~ Stalin’s death, when Khnish- emerge^! unscathed from the. 
Latest Wilis Grey. monument, if completed | RprpnfjOIlS chev’s star began to climb, it dacha Sutiding affair, 

i,   __ . __ vnthin two years of her death, and 1 * was no roinadence that Ftirt- She Was-a stem oooonent of 

Old aiillhilHans Gob The Lord Mayor attended a 
The annual dinner of die Old luncheon yesterday at the Mansion T,afpd willc 
Millhillians was held at tbe Middle House given by the Air League. „ 7 „ 
Temple hall yesterday with the Sir Basil Smallpeice, chairman, • Mrs lrene Mrs Irene Nutt, of Harrogate, personal bequests, lempie nail yesterday with me air oasu amaupeice, chairman, - oi uarrogate, after personal bequests, the Mine Afsbar 

Birthdays today president, Mr W. Galloway, in the presided and the chief speaker was ™ left £26,318 net (no duty residue equally between the the Iranian Ambassador and Mme 
J . , Chair. During the evening the new Dr J. M. A. H. Luns, Secretary- shown), bequeathed all of it to National Trust for use on the Afshar held a reception at the 

Ea!a\3rJ»i*-J5SSL— SS& - *■** <*«, *«.t Sf^-, IS* aw Hiil fait night » cdd»mb Derwent, 73; Sir Clifford Itiniss, I inducted and the new headmaster, l included : 
64 : AiS Sir Douglas Jack- Mr A. F. Elliott, replied to the 
njan-72 ; Sir Edwin ATcDarid, 79 ; uwst of the school. Lord Salmon 
Sir Donald MicDougall, 62; Vis- was among those present, 
count Muirahie], 69; Mr Hugh 
Scanlon. 61; General Sir James n __. 
Steele, SO; Lord Wylie, 51. SeiTICe dinners 

TOMORROW : Miss Enid Bag- Rnvai ronxs of Traosoort 
Hold (Lady Jones). 85; Sir John T of 
Gallium Scott, 64; Sir Eric Hal- °* **“ 

Mr E. Blgland. Rear-Admiral a. D. 
nasri<uv- nT cobfiam. mt Thames. 
gjdCjlHC°u,,l»-_ Air,Marshal K. d. M. Miss fi 

omei Richmond upon Other estates include (net, before 

w.u. was no coincidence that Furr- . She was a stem opponent of 
Mme Afshar seva’s rose, too. . . . - moderi. art (** which does not 
neframan Ambassador and Jtoe jn 1950 Furtseva was elected serve/ the - people ”) and 

sSS^hSS?last 33?^£cJ&nSS ^cond. secretary of file Coitral - attedNd Alexander Sola- 
themmiversary oftbe birthday of Committee of the .Party’s- henicyn. . ton writer, as an 
the Shahanshah Aryamehr. organizatibn for all of acOTE opponent of Soviet rea- tbe Shahanshah Aryamdir. 

Air . Chief nonnai air H :-- —————— w«« muic wwico; . 
”u«?hrer. Sir Edward Lewis. of Esher, Surrey, left Dimond, Mr Charles Henry 

°r S. loonard Simpson. Miritm' or iho I n^,?ly P“d- Q'365). Robert,'of Long Ashton, Br^tol 

Mairhead payable on some estates) : 

Service dinners 
Royal Corps of Transport 

llnan, 74; Sir Pew Kerlw. 74; Transport entertained their colo- 
Ueutenam-Geueral Sir 01i\-er “SL*®!™*®4®!* 

She left ELOOO to Yoric cTth^ (duqF paid, 0*^77) ^“TokSS ZS HoS ^ c 
Aldomian and ^horOT^a Hon Peter wrntic^f )~e replacement of the Merrimau, Mrs ’ Yvonne, of Houses offttflfament^ rep Mmi“'sg aagy-Sus” gasTsar oiCs 

diity[ paid l further duty may be | The guests included members of Moscow—the most important' lity ”. J •' 
her Majesty’s Government and of party unit outside of .the Sbef visited Great Britain 
the Opposition; members of toe national apparatus. Four years': with ft Russian parliamentary 

later .she was first secretary delegation in -1956; in. 1961 

her Majesty’s Government and of outside 

Lew*; 80 : Lord Moyne, 69 ; Sir “Tu fiSf JfE 
Arthur Norri^ton,75 “sirFrank ^•Aldershot, night, ^fajor 

«m. -5; Professor Joseph Troem. «r in Cbhfi t Array). (nriMand 
77 ; General Sir Michael West, 69. Jho, Lionels commandant present 

Science report 

Royal Households and of both 
Houses of Parliament; representa¬ 
tives of the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office and other govern¬ 
ment departments ; members of the 
press; representatives of com¬ 
merce and industry, and other 
friends of Iran. • ■ 

(or chairman) of tbe Moscow wheniMinister .of Culture; -and 
Party organization, and by that four years later came again as 
time had climbed the ladder to ' a guest of Miss Jennie Lee (as 
the national level. At the 19th she then was). Minister with 

included : 

Marriage 
Mj|or-i.i*npra!s P. t. CUxlon. E. H. G. 
Lon9d.il>-, J. H- Ri’ynoldb. W Bale. Sir 
fahn prjiier. Sir Cecil Smith, H. C. 
(ioodrclUu-. W. H. D. pilchln, C. A. 
nanil. A. > . J. Elmslle, P. C. Turpin, 
lirtaadlor R. A. J. Uaaar and Colonel 
H. N. Levin, 

Medicine: Better kidney transplants 

Congress of the Communist special responsibility for the 
Party in October, 1952 she was arts. ,. . 

mcuua or won. elected a candidate (or second- She was married to Nikolai 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office rank) member of tjie Central Firyibin, .for''many years a 
Tbe Marquess of Loxhian, ebair- Committee of the Communist deputy. Foreign Minister. She 
man of the British Bicentennial Party of the USSR. The full- leaves a tot ugh ter, Svetlana, daughter, Svetlana, 

Better results can be expected donor and the transplant operation 
fr°“ ^tiney transplant operations The Newcastle research has shown 
if the kidneys used are first tested that measurement of the flow rate 

Liaison Committee, was^bost last fledged members of the Party’s who visited. Britain with her 
night at a aeceptiOD at toe Carlton rw--, Commift^ nnmWLrf nrnrfor iir lQfil. 

At present nine of the 12 patients Tower3 Hotel in honour of the Committee numbered motfer in 196L 
whose kidneys functioned irame- chairman and members of the > i ■ Dr C. M. Senior RSB&iw u. cSBwl of & 

and Hon Rosemary Hunt «■ "■ lwiu. on^ a taboratonT machine toe Jf fl0ML,?Je diat?y are ^alive and wen, inde- Virginia Independence Bicenten- 
Tbe marriage took place quietly in The Duke of Wellington’s Regiment Gambro perfurion aerates.’ *Se kfdS^ ctamlSfctanSf ,^!L?B?S2 ^ Commission> 
London yesterday between Dr Past and present officers of Tbe machine was origitaij> developed in ^ ^'d glve a reUable in^- -:- 

A1! 'yolllngton's Resimeot to provide artificial drculation^ tion of the Stent of aS daxSSe BSiffnte of aS^SrtSriS? Hdnel° 

SIR LUCIUS OBRIEN 
Mr Dl-P. Barritt. writes : - to give homes with modest 

v-..* avflwr. **.'u 01 me Mic mr uuisi.- lu «l-iiiu^iuu a iwymmi to proviue arnnuai arcuianon tor non of the extent of a™ Ham«« Wr -r,:t-^r- j„r 
Harry Senirn- and Mrs Senior, and dined last night at the Gimcrack the kidney after removal from the toe kidney may have suffered^ be* InBcnnm»« Aww 3f^C nf ^vk 
the Hon Rosemary Hum. elder Rooms, York. General Sir Robert donor's body, so extending the fore urduriS i« reSo«d froSi 
daughter of Lord and Lady Hum Bray, Colonel of the regiment, time that it could be kept in good the donor! ^ ^ from SpS 

25 years ago 

of Fawley. 
uray, coionei ot the regiment, time that it could be kept in good 
presided. The Lord Mayor and condition while preparations were 
Sheriff of York, the Bishop of made for surgery. 
Wakefield and the Adjutant- 

UN medal winner General were among toe guests. 

The United Nations Food and Ttic Gloucestershire Regiment 
Agriculture Organization has The officers of The Gloucestershire 

the donor ^ Pap6Ute given kidneys with From The Times of Wednesday, 
L delayed function are now doing October 26,1949 
Of the last 41 kidneys rested in well ; five are dead, and the 

tufa way five were thought unsuit- remainder are back on their ard- QlltmOdcd laWS 

Sir Lucius O’Brien brought rens and Sir Lucius guided tbe 
to public life in Northern Ire-' truEt through considerable-local 

land the independence of the authority opposition to' create 
homing 'estates' and ' housing 

Transplant surgeons at Newcastle able fot transplantation and a ficial kidneys. 

amateur, coupled with the pro-. ^^ment^ftntods wfaicfi. 
fessional competence of the. received commendation, oor 

University have found that toe farther four were discarded be- As the report says, a patient who Sir Harold Scott, Commissioner of 

awarded its Ceres Medal to Mr Regiment held their annual dinner 

civil servant. From his .Quaker ODl.T in the United Kingdom, 
upbringing (he was educated at but farther afield as welL In 

Ralph Reader in recognition of the at *thc United Service and Royal ab,e be much more certain that 32 kidneys which were assessed as it would be better if transplants and Gaming. He suggested that it 
millions of pounds he has raised Aero Club last nij'.hi. Brigadier A. transplanted kidneys will function suitable on both counts and these were done only with Grade One would be better to legalize cash 
ftw the scout movement through j. A. Arenac-Jones. Colonel of the adequately after toe operation. 
his Gang Show. 

Church news 

regiment, presided. The guests The most recent figures from the 
were Brigadier J. R. Roden and Bristol Organ Matching Service 
three officers from tbe Royal show that a third of ail cadaver 

The most recent figures from the ^le operation failed for technical 
Bristol Organ Matching Service reasons. 

separate laboratory test. That left and psychological setback. Clearly Commission on Lotteries, Betting and Booth am School, York) he 
32 kidneys which were assessed as it would be better if transplants and Gaming. He suggested that it added the valuable ingredient 
suitable on both counts and these were done only with Grade One would be better to legalize cash of idealism but this was coupled 
were transplanted. In four cases kidneys, those which passed all betting off the course, since it with what Cavour called “Le 

e Friends School, Lisburn, a province where sectarian pat-, 
id Booth am School, York) he romge was nowhere . more.. 
Ided the valuable ingredient matoed than in the realms of 
idealism but this was coupled puoic housing, the housing 

5-a—a. sslb*tTST&y'.a "z^srjrsss’i^ Twelve kidneys functioned P°bcy in Britain because of the Gaining Acts should be amended- . -'T'4? beu lev a£trvf P3^- ®s being fair and achieving in 
normally immediately and 16 after '^equate supply of donor kid- Tbe prohibition of cash betting apation in toe family launtoy areas a happy degree of 
a rtoPnrtiiar L: nays and the poor state of many off the course was regarded as an business add offered his servi-.'- relgious integration. . 
toe St'r^Sfabef^ti^iianm! of thc«e donated ”, the report example of one law for toe rich ces as the first Chief Welfare ■ Lucius O’Neil had, for. many 
tioV^Jdfr^SrtSiS tKSS: *:r *£"d“ im- rhflf Officer ofA Belfast Civil yens, an interest in ie Clifton 
cation of lactate in the perfusion thSc tooSd Defence Authority. He had Hcuse old peoples home and 
fluid, showed that, had more rate of 'kidneymatioffices run^by a person hohting^a j 5^r„y-.'uOC *)!'V?S uptier way he served on the comtiuttees 

Canadian Rcglmcat. 

Dr Edward Ellis, aged 75, 64Ui AA Brigade 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Honing- The annual reunion 
ham for the past 30 years, is to AA Brigade Dinner Club 1940-45 delay of davs or even weeks and 
retire. He will be succeeded bv took place last night at the Cafe the eventual'outcome in such cases 
Bishop .fames McGuInncs, Co- Royal. Brigadier C. B. S. Morley is often disappointing. 
Adjuior Bishop of Nottingham. was in the chair. Almost nlwntm hot* f*ir,™ 

tbe Royal show that a third of all cadaver Twelve kidneys functioned Pol*fy in Britain because of toe Gaming Accs should be an 
kidneys transplanted In Britain normally immediately and 16 after 103“equate supply of donor kid- The prohibition of cash 
never begin to function properly, a delay. Farther examination of 5rys.uaad *?3e pooI „statl of *nany oM CDl?^L]Iraf re^rdl 

, A high proportion of those which the test resultsbefi^&^mlanm of those donated ”, the report example of one law for 
SLth?n£*£ do function do so only after a SfnfSdTSSrtlSlv RS SEL. “ thar dt»^don im- ““d arnther tor toe poor. 

was coupled puoic housing, the housing 
called “ Le tru-t had a remarkable record 

isibles beiig acknowledged on aH sides 
active parti- as being fair and achieving In 

s*tCoWSdESja ^rE^ine“^°bfs?s 
lay in functiou are^Sfe to SSd^taS?13dfaSSS ?y ^ Medical Correspondent voted! or suspended if toe person cfaiming in two raids 1,000 ■ and the ^Northern Ire- delay in functiou are due to could have been clearly distin- 

damage to toe kidney daring toe girished from those with delayed 
interval between the death of toe function. 

INCURABLES 
PONT LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn’t worry our severely disabled patients. They 
come here to live in homelike surroundings often tor ten 

years or more. 
OUR WORRY is increasing costs. Please help by sending a 

donation or arranging a legacy. 
WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED 

BRITISH HOME S HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 
Crown Lane, Streatham, London SW16 3JB 

Patron H.M. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

Services tomorrow: 
Twenty-first Sunday 
after Trinity 
, —ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAt; HC. 8. M. 
lO.^p. die Dean. TD iVouqIur WUliams 

Source: Lancet, October 2S, p 977. was convicted of fraud or diL«- dead. In this. Sir Lucius showed laid CouncD. of-Social .Service.' 
-  -    hones ry. Credit bookmakers might Jus organizing ability, again dis« He Also chaired the board of the 
^perhaps be licensed. . played in the establishment of Bdfasl Savings Bank and was 

st rirpcnaTUEnrinc r-., ~ Z~ the British Restaurant system, a.member of the Queen’s UftK 
...«r r»II£S-iN-THE-FIfcU)S. SI Giles rnnwni r.ni rwr r.uuDr.u -l.ti — «•  r. rr_ ... j - 

EfiS b%FJ**£! &E. 6.30. Rev a. V. D. den: Rer T MuTr 
PHIBM otwa.1 .. ^ JAMES'S. Plcmdlllv: HC. 8.15: _ WCBTMlNSTEa CATHEDRAL. IM. 7. 

-..ALL HALLOWS »t THE TOtt-ER: D. Ll Edii-artb: E. fi ^ wllon 

HI G, JU6 .Plirevli ta-B'TuiirSc: “SJjfsJnJra- 1 Ma5SJ*f,«;SS!.canii* r„STwM^RTI2f-IPLT*iE.-FilLDS; B«J»na Tp2mtSm.?"v: “nd bV “mT 
/Bottom, bttp Let,all mortal fi' jRd km T-on? »*. 11.1&, Mol. Sancta Marta iMouRi. 

ip»h (Daimowj: K. i.i5 Yens, f i,,0?0 «r00« uievicar: w,30, Rev Rnn Svran.- 
VtoodliquM, %U* mod ND .Gibbon*-- | rf ^ MARY ABBOTS. Kcnslnqfon: He. 

. L- -W ail iho world (Vaughaa 6 CHPiUrA mikh Z- 8l- 12.30: Suno Euefurtst. 0.30, 
uni-.ammi. o *-^LS&A PARISH CHURCH Sydney Rev C. C. Raqors: M. 11.15. Rev 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC ilSl H?-- Parish. Cvm: H. L. O. Rppv Beloved hew good and 
'Midi. ■>; 11 Sancnu BeaedlctwT Lo^J*'l10K MunSV'S^t^'H,Twi?ro d 'BallWillli; E. 6.30. Rev A. F. 
Annas i Harwood !n C minor i A. The cwr?*o ^hVpfi 0i J?xir iHotY lovp,l’ a» U«e racssonaers 
^aaciou* rirmjramt (Andrews), Voa ***^Solf ^■ Mcndols^nhn i ■ 
Reg Basirc; Choral Even Inn Prayor. 4 D 5T S.Bri^nrton So us re- HC. 
«Purcell tn G m'jiori. A/Olvc ui the i lB th8 Dlnan -lotfci Rev H.oO. 12: M. 11. Rov R. Miller: TD 
Hin^s at fa:m (BuUockt. Ker Dane GasZoll. <Stanford!; £. the Reaor. 

seffldTf S His greatest challenge and' varsity Senate. He was knighted 
den: u.io and 6.30. iter j. mmer contribution came, however, fir his services in 1949 and. fn 
„ Westminster cathedral, im, 7. af$er_ the war when he was Nay of this year Queen’s Uni- 
Mbsa a%cs'm1Sr 7(vtadSoa“,3o “ be Ch^nnaii of a new wrsity made him an honorary 

vrp ^dependent, but Government Ipctor of Law. He was living 
the oratory, sw^sm. ii. saivo ^ind,e^ housing association, the ii Windemere at the -time' of 

M«!n8anreMM>'l3wSnf.E' 3 “■ J07*6™ Ireland Housing & honorary degree but'had 
I V ■ “ ?■* ‘^rged with the ! atarned to his native Belfast 
Binna 1/ ' 'Pj e" building of new housing estates Vefore he died at the age-of 78. 
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_ GBOSVENOR CHAPEL. South Audlcy 
sircpi: HC. 8.15. Sana Eucho-ai. 11. 
■ Coiinu Mass la (he Obun Mode 1 Rev <Purcell ta C minor,, «, unt u, uir |-k-t.s3t 

Hinu of fa:m (BuUocki. Her David “■ Ga««l. 
HOLY SEPULCHRE. Holbom Vadasi M4RVLEBONE 

CHAPEL ROYAL. St James's Palace: Sunc Euenartst, 9.1S.'Rcv R. Tydcmon. CHURCH: HC. a. 11. Mlssa brevis In D 
He. B.30. MP. 11.13. A. AlflUBlity and nuui 1 mil 11 J. oruiutJiDR Hojor nL. ' ' ■ r. I'l.'niury r. v.-,vvniry. Mass II... ... 
rvertasUna God iGUMwni). Canon p. 8 and 13,13, Family Commanion. 9 and Mot. MraHun cor mens Deus iDerinj»r dp'nnvr crtiraar □orc»vrrm.., 
L. C.llUAMvun. M. ll. canon P. N. OUIUl: E.. C. Pro- E- G-30- . P«ESBYTEraAN 

.THE QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE feasor A. Cameron. ST MICHAEL'S, Chester Square- HC 11 
SAVOY ipubac welcomed.: MP. 11.15. HOLY TRINITY. _Prince Consort 8.1S. 12.1-5; M. U. Sv " C. H.‘ P^r 
JP >Hobi—Canon Edwyn Road: HC, B.SO. 1C.J3: M. 11. and E. Saondom: h, Mr Ronald Aikln. i^r^rSj^GTON.pii2SE?nw,^F0H^fED 
^ouna. A. Lord ie: me know mine end b. Prebendary □. W, Clcverlcy Ford. ST PAUL'S. UTUon Plant. Knlnhls- tirlr.it™annti 
'Crw»;; HC. 12.30. ..HOLY TRINITY. Ktngsivoy: HC. 10: fuldae: HC. B. 9; SE. XI. Rev Donald KTh***.- *AJL'rl\,5£? E- G- 

HOLY TRINfrYl Brommon'HiHd: HC! 'Mozart lPrnhenrtaiv F. Coeonliy. 

K': Mto“ Uro -pale, building of new he 
ST PATRICK'S. Soho Square- SM. 6 

SfeJJTaXSrW5r,> ,a ron' I“P^t“r Alfred w. Harwood, 
church or our lady, si John's a Special Brand 

E>“ SKfe “naa officer who 

1 ^THR^JiSurr church. Farm smc: 
t.\i. 7. a. o. io. and i2 iTathor Peter and Mr. Harold Mi 
Staon». a.13. 6.50 and 7.30 pm: Suns died in Lontinn. 

Vefore he died et the age-of 78. 

- Mr Tain Robertson Hffleary, 

.r_^k-n 

6? ‘*U' 

■ v>»n,., 1 -ii filer 

i!;!' 

a Special Branch protection £BE, who was .appointed an 
officer who guarded two Prime ionorary sheriH-substituce for 
Ministers, Sir Anthony Eden Inverness, Elgin and Nairn in 
and Mr Harold Macmillan, has . i946 and JP for Inverness-shire 
died in London. ■ ro 1956, has died aged 7L • - 

From Riches to Rags? 

_ HOYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. M. 11, R«V John AirawsmiUi; SE. 6.AO. H. H^>ri 
Crccnhnch - public admitted-: HC. 8.0O. »»J. AmwamllA and Ruv Lord Sopor. ST P\ 
1-. MP. 11. Hev KcmiMh Loveics*. _ ST ALBAN'S. Halbom: LM. 8 and 11. Mr 

LINCOLN'S INS CHAPEL, .public 5.30 pm- BM " " ----- ' 

B. fi; SE. 11. Rev Donald 

miwsmllhland Rnv Lord Sopor. ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Strco:: M. 
s’QHSiV°nU LH- 8„?"d KoW" Shortoct: s.30. Bishop 

1: SM. 9.30: HM, 11. MUta Confm Hu-»son. 

irresavirrtan. CooqrMa- 
llonjh. Anon Krw: ll. Rot e a. 
MIUot: 6.30. Rev T. C. Mteklom. 
^ £^THAL HALj» Wesunlnsier. ll and 
6.30. Dr K. GrgM. 

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE 

Today’s engagements Tomorrow 

,n 

•JSjd "l Hi,. I'1 1 
* hi , 

■wr '--I,n' 
I’i'iT,' 'it s . eii, .. "'tv -• -i-i 

invited •: M. 11.30. A. Benodlctna qiii SaneU Al'bani i Kirby t. Love to do roe .ST PETER'S. Ealon Square; HC. 1 B-1'5{ls* Chu--xh, Elephant 
“alt,, 1 Poleouina 1, Vciy Rov Eric s. wrtram^^^rVjuahjn wuitatna-. Rev JLlo. Sun a Each.-irt£i”l 1. SI PelSr* uAwS^1 11 anfl 6so- Dr Prior 

Thr<L??fW _Sf,^lteen^1 ^ ®*Bh- Qaeen Elizabeto toe Queen Mother 
court. ... attends service to-mark,fiftfato 

j^^t Museum. ■ annfversary of the founding of 
Exhibition Road, 10-6. MrPnrcir 

JfiS'r' 
Abhou. 

IBM TOWER Of= LONDON': HC. 9.15. 
HlW, ‘Jones'. Mot. How poodiv are 

Not quite—but death and disease reduce many young 
families to poverty overnight, YOU CAN HELP MITIGATE 

THEIR SUFFERING by sending donations to 

Hon. Treasurer; 
I.JJiVJ 10 ST. CHRISTOPHER’S PLACE, 

UUuJ LONDON W1M 6HY 

M. 11. TO IWccIkea—Slhi. A. Cuitau PRIORY 1 AD 11231: HC. fi: M isaldi. 
Domino 1 SchHii 1. Conan Harold Wilson. JP IS-. Annual Swvltt Cliy of London 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Flee: Street < Dub- ^rwnanry. 11. A. Rriolce in Hi- Lord 
ijc n-eiromedc HC. 8.30. MP. 11.15. ip«wUj and E. o.30 iBIow in Gi. the 
TD and Jub . Sab:c ro b minor-. A. I Rociar M«radl 1 Blow 1. 
was glad iSoworbV-. U>9 Master. ST BRIDE S. Mcci Slrcri: HC. 8.3Q; 

BAirraOLOMEW-THE-GREAT thy IrnU lOusoloyi, Rov M. j. G. 

ST SIMON ZELOTE3. Chelsea fPjtro- £lS2S??,» 

Mag [ore. 

stfiBSSSW London Mission): 11 and 6.30 fai Holy 

rial Festival 1 ■ HC. B. M. IX. E. 6.30. 
DUhon niwirwo AotJl-'IOfl. 
_ ST STEPHEN'S r.ionccstcr Road: LM. 

CITY TEMPLE. Holbaro Viaduct: 11 

CrviWJ0- DP R*W Pro,°5M>r %I«nn H- 
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Buctino- 

n a Museum. annfversary of the founding of 
Exhibition Road, 10-6. Rtiya^Aitffia^ AfrFMce,. 

Exhibition: The Aihapaskans. L/Westralaster Abtwy. 10^5. 
Strangers of the North. RoyaJ ^1*655 I>ucbess of Glouces- 
Scottish Museum, Chambers ’■ ^.atte5^s service, Westminster 
Street, Edinburgh, 10-s. Abbey, 10.43. 

w q ad iBowMfcy.. the Master. ST BRIDE'S. flcclSlrcet: HC. 8.0O: 7. S. HM 11 tDarla- In A minor.. . tt’ESTSUNSTER CHAPEL. Buetlno- 
CLAROs CHAPEL. Wei lino ion Bar- M * HC. 11. Rer Dcwl Morgan. Jub Hrv Hfriw Moore: E and B. 6. Her S?PL-Cat,,: 11 aai* 650- Rev- Sclwyo 
Jks. mrdcaao Waft <mibUs welcomedr; (Ireland In C. r.Mru ij'.orbirLei: E. RK-fjrt< H.-iy'. Mortron. _ 

tt. W. 11. Band: Coldstream «-30. . Mad and ND IWjImLjlcy In D ST VFDAST. FcwtnT La rtf’: 8M. 11. WESLEY’S CHAPEL, moriing at St 

Exhibition: EnpHih' rov toeatm f°«™ies used in toe 
• t>«n«-fc-*c T_ZPTir“ tuy BBC teleirlslnn «Aripn.Ahath 

' "" Wf 

••Ilit Si !■ «hw 

ft >vm.. 

racks, birdcage Walk t mibUc welcomed.: 
Hi— u. M. 11. Band: Coldstream d.SO. 
Guards. Rev E. W. Evans. A. Almlnftly minor 
and ctcr^isiino God iGUxmn*'- :■ Choral ST 
EntluMI. 6.30. LM, E 

Sermon in Moslc. 

PROFESSIONAL CLASSES AID COUNCIL (INC) 

and cierLsMinD God iGmoans- :■ Choral ST CCTHBERT'S. Ptailbcach Gardens: wad: rtf orcnii.T Antiphoni. 
Entlufji. 6,30. ..   . LM. b and 1U: HM. lj ’Hdwl--y In A rirrnch Bfjuqh. 

.tOYAL HOSPlTAU. Chelsea (public minor., Rov John Vino; EandB. b. - 
2i!S.,.R<><,',,llCA ..ST „ GEORGE'S. Honour Square: ST COLL* MBA'S iChureh or S 
hory-j*. 11. Rev Miope! ualtijw. HC. 8. Sung Euchan.it, ii.MIsm Pom street: 11 and 3, Rov 

ST CLCMENT DANES . RAF Churchi Brevis iwaJioni. Rev W, M.* AUtms. I'raser McLnAff; 6.30, 'flev .John c‘ 

ST VFDAST. Foster Law: 8M. 11. '*SLETA C,HAJ!EI-. fiiteHng at St 
nw JoSt'o (Durnfltii. Met Chrmus Maron i, Lodgate Hill: 11. Rev Norman 
wartt. ih-ortmii-r Antiphon i. Canon Wcoiandgo. 
rirrnch DcyUqh. ESSEX CHURCH .Uni^irlan. Ken- 

—slngten ilcmvetary. Si >lary Abbots 
ST COLL'MBA'S iChureh of Scotland. Chnrch Hall, vicarage Cate; 11.15, Rev 

Pom Street: 11 and 3, Rov Dr J. E- tt. Phillips._ 

Pollock’s Toy Museum, I Srafa 
Street, 10-S. 

KMS. Belfast. Onafine: imni 

1 public welcomed!: HC. H.SO. 13.13, Salvo Regina (Umii. 
FRIENDS ACTING FOR WORSHIP 

IQttikcro). S3 St Manta1* Lane-. 11. 

man HMS. Belfast, floating nav 
museum. Pool of Loudon. Vli 

SS« 11"6- 
Rev Second World War aircraft erhft 
ship Scavertou Airport, Cheltei 
i. bam, 11-5. j 

[ BBC television series, Elizabeth 
R, King's Wine Cellar, .Hampton 

vCtiurt Palace, 11-530 (last day). 
Historic aircraft of the Sim me- 

worth collection flying display, 
- Old Warden airfield, Bjggles- 

wade, Bedfordshire, 2. 
Cbj Walk: Around London Wan, 

meet St Paul's station, 3. 

■■tipi’s? 
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Fighting recovery by 

in 

t 

By Rex Bellamy. • 
Tennis Correspondent 
. Britain achieved a -3—0- lead 
over the United States—nia only 
one more success needed for an 
overall win—when Susan Barker 
beat Jeanne Evert, 4—6, 6—4, 
6—1 in the Wightman Cup match 
at the Dceside Leisure Centre in 
Queensferry, North Wales, last 
evening.- Miss Barker is the first 
British player since Winnie .»haw 
{now Mrs Wooldridge) in 1566 to 
win' her first Wightman Can 
singles. . 

inis was yer another chapter in 
the extraordinary story of 
Britain’s successful recoveries 
from adversity. On Thursday 
evening, Virginia Wade and Glynis 
Coles both came from behind to 
win the first two singles. Miss 
Barker did exactly zhe same : but 
the extent of her counter-attack 
was even more astonishing. She 
was 4—6 and 0—3 down and 
seemed to have little chance of 
jetting into the match. But she 
iost only two of the remaining 14 

games. This remarkable swing in 
the course of the match was 
always possible but never seemed 
probable until it actually 
happened. 

Miss Barker had the more 
accomplished game and was 
dearly capable of either winning 
die match or losing it. Everything 
depended on the tidiness with 
which she exploited her more 
punishing shots. For almost a set 
and a half Miss Evert, 18 months 
the younger, looked considerably 
the more mature player. She kept 
getting everything back with 
unwavering concentration. 

Miss Barker often found that 
she bad to hit one shot more than 
her patience and ball control could 
manage. Some of her errors were 
huge. She was looking fretful, 
worried, and often Impatient. But 
at 0—3 down in the second set she 
settled down to sweat it out: to 
keep the ball in play and Insist (hat 
the plump little American should 
have to keep running and bending 
to an extent beyond Miss Evert’s 
capacity. 

Miss Barker's was a massive 
effort in self-discipline and, over 

Probably be regarded 
a* tbe best match-winning perform- 
“““f her brief career. Theclimb 
uphill was arduous. She needed 
three break points In the fifth 
game of the second set and seven 
break points in- the seventh game. 
After that taxing effort she did 
lose one game-. Bat her mental 
stamina was equal to the burdens 
she was imposing on it. After that 
™ w** almost an one way. 

Miss Evert did .-everything she 
could to sap Miss Baker’s patience 
and lure her into error. Bnt Miss 
evert lacked the' attacking power 
to put much pressure on the 
Dlonde Devonian. As long as Miss 
Barker could maintain her concen¬ 
tration and ball control it was now 
obvious that she would win. The 
one consistent factor in this 
remarkable triumph was her cour¬ 
age—whether she was hitting losers 
or winners, her boldness in going 
for her shots and trying to make 
nKDdmum nsc of the length and 
width of the court never wavered. 
. a8ed 20, is second 
to Miss Wade in the British rank¬ 
ings. In 1971 she won all three 
of the national under-18 champion- 
wnps : on wood, grass and day. In 

”l1£j 1972 she was nnder-21 
champion.. There was no prece¬ 
dent tor either of these successful 
sequences. Last year she lost her 
only Wightman Cup ringipf but 
won a doubles with Miss Wade. 
Last May, In Naples, she earned 
further distinction by representing 
Britain in the world team obazn- 
pionship for the Federation Cup. 

All that was useful experience 
of the inimitable stresses of inter¬ 
national team events. Bnt she was 
not expected to beat the hefty 
Miss Newberry, aged 21, a Cali¬ 
fornian whose 1973 form lifted her 
into the top 20 in the world rank¬ 
ings. Miss Newberry has twice 
Represented die United States in 
t<itf Bonne Bell Cup mawii with 
Australia. But this was her first 
taste of competition in the older, 
if - less dlstinguisbed, Wightman 
Cup event At her best, she has 
a game with more variety than 
that of. Miss Coles. But on such 
occasions as rids the real test is a 
player’s ability to conquer her 
nerves and produce her best 

Miss Barker: an astonishing counter-attack. 

On this score Miss Coles was 
decidedly the more Impressive, 
particularly as she had to recover 
from the (fisconcerring loss of the 
first set. In which she had chances 
to lead 5^-3 and 5—4. In the 
second set - Miss Coles began to 
play with such solid assurance that 
she won four successive games for 
the set, with Miss Newberry mak¬ 
ing a lot'of errors and often hit¬ 
ting her forehand with hope rather 
than confidence. 

The Californian rallied, playing 
well to lead 5—0 In the third set. 
Bnt in this final crisis it was Miss 
Coles, rather’than Miss Newberry, 
who raised-her game to a peak and 
kept it there. Even when success 
was imminent, - Miss Coles showed 
little sign of inhibitions. In the 
light of all we have come to expect 
from the form .of both players, this 
was a heartening and In every way 

creditable performance by the 
young woman .from Chiswick. 

MELBOURNE: South Pacific cham¬ 
pionships i Australian unli-ga stated): 
C. I— Lelchar beat A. Fraser. 6—1. 
5— 6, 6—5: S. C. Stewart iUSi boat 
M. Estep <US i. 6—3. 7—6: G. Masters 
beat G. Thomson. -*-—6. 6—3. 6 —I; 
P. C. Krotrdt beat W. R. Durham, 6—5. 
6— 5; A. J. Stone beat F. McNair tUSi. 
6— E_ 7—0. Newcombo beat Letcher. 
7— 5. 7—6: R. U Stockton (US) boat 
h'ronk. 6—2. 6—1: Stcvran .versus 
£. W. Ewtrt. 6—3. S—? t unfinished i : 
Master* versus Sion-.'. 1—1 
nmftnlshodi. 

CHRISTCHURCH ? Quarter-finals: R. 
Tanner brat F. Sloth'. 6—5. 6—3: A. 
Mayer boat J. rawbender. 3—6. 6—3, 
6—2: R. Ruffels beet C. Richey. 6—7. 
6—4. 7—6: O. Parun beat R. Crnaly, 
6—7. 6—4, 6—5. 

TEHERAN : Arramohr Cup ; T. Koch 
beat T. Okker^—6. 7—6: G. Vitas 
beat B. GOUTrlod 6—4. 6—4; R. 
Ramirez beat R. Taylor 6—3. 6—4; 
vitas and M. Oranies beat A. MUfl or 
and P. Domlntniez 4—-6. 7—6. 6—4: 
E. Dlbbs and H. Solomon hi'at p. Cor¬ 
nejo and J. Flllol 1—6. 6—3. 6—4: 
Ramirez and Gottfried bee I V. Amrltra) 
and A. Axnrtiral 6—3. 3- 6. IO—8; 
Koch and F. Jauffret wo F. McMillan 
and J. Kodes. scr. 

Golf 

Oosterhuis takes lead in ideal weather 
From Dudley Doust 
Estepona, Oct 25 

The second round of the E2 
Paraiso Open, which had been sus¬ 
pended because of lightning yes¬ 
terday, with a third of the players 
sdll out on the course, was com- Sleted by noon today with Peter 

osterhuis taking the lead with a 
round of 69. Oosterhuis now lies 
on 138. two strokes clear of the 
Spaniard Manuel Ballesteros, and 
seems to be in a fine' winning 
position as the tournament will 
finish after the third round to¬ 
morrow. 

The Fates were kind to Ooster¬ 
huis. In yesterday’s weather, 
bitter cold and with a north wind 
making the inward nine holes ex¬ 
tremely difficult, only two out of 

.IB players were able to achieve 
par 36. The weather today was 
Ideal, however, bright and with a 
breeze mostly at the backs of 
those holes. Oosterhuis, who had 
completed his opening nine holes 
in 36. resumed play on the tenth 
tee and immediately got. down to 
work. He reached the front edge 
of that far distant green with two 
huge wood shots and then holed 
a big putt for his birdie. Be now 
was level with Ballesteros who, 
of course, was taking the day off. 

Oosterhuis added a birdie on the 
15th hole, reaching the green with 
lust a flick of a pitching wedge, 
where yesterday the massive Brian 
Barnes had still been short after 
iwice using his driver. Finally, 
Oosterhuis gave his round an ele¬ 
ment of Odyssey when, on the 
uni green, he holed out from 
qrae 40 feer for yet another 
rirdle. 

Oosterhuis felt embarrassed, ln- 
leed almost guilty, with his stroke 

of good weather when the other 
players had been faced yesterday 
with such disastrous conditions. 
He allowed, jokingly, that if two 
other putts had fallen, rather than 
limping round the cup today, his 
homeward score would have been 
31 instead of 33, and he would 
have been more embarrassed. 

Still, out of deference to . the 
beleagured tournament officials 
who nad suffered harsh criticism 
by electing to finish the second 
round today, Oosterhuis spoke 
Cautiously. “ It was a peculiar 
derision and r had an .unfair ad¬ 
vantage ", he said, shrugging. “ 1 
was fortunate but. after all, I had 
to abide by the PGA derision.” 

Other players were not so charit¬ 
able. Most would have liked the 
second round of play either to have 
been scrapped altogether or, alter¬ 
natively, to have had only the out¬ 
ward nine boles counted yesterday 
and the three-quarter stage of the 
tournament completed today with 
27 holes. About this, one is 
tempted to suggest that a player’s 
view is tempered by the shape of 
his score. 

Jacklin, who today dropped one 
stroke in three boles to finish on 
79, said sharply : “ It was the most 
illogical, unfair and unprofessional 
ruling I have ever known in golf.” 
DeFoy, who played five holes to 
finish on 69, was equivocal. “ I 
can’t understand it”, he said, 
*' but I’m not complaining.” As for 
Baines, who had toiled through all 
that wind and rain for his 73 yes¬ 
terday, he said: “ I would be 
furious if they scrubbed out the 
second round. I worked hard for 
ttaat score.” 

A precedent for resuming play 
midway through a round of course 

dates back to 1970 and the first 
round of the Open championship, 
at St Andrews. Good luck over 
the years is a matter of swings 
and -roundabouts and besides, as 
they say in the United Sates, that’s 
the way the ball bounces. 
158 P. Oofltertinta (GB) 69. 69. 
140 M. Halie* teroa i Spain) 69, 71. 
141 B. Barnes iGB / 68. 73; B. 

Pascaaalo ll-rancvi u7. 74. 
149 E- Perora (Spain) 66. 76. 
143 P. To puna tGBj 68. 76: D. 

McClelland iGB) 69. 74; N. Coles 

144 p. Buuer iG8) 79. 73; C. DeFoy 
' (GBJ 76. 69. __ 

146 D. Hayes ISA) 72. 75: J. Gamer 
iGB' 72, 73; J. Canlzarca (Spain) 
7X. 74: A. Gallardo (Spain) 70. 7S. 

146 M. Montea (Spam) 72. 74: T. 
Norton tCBj 7u 76: J. q-upw 
(Ireland' 79. 74; p. Toumst-nd (GBt 
70. 76. H.-Bannannan <GBl 69. 77; S. de vicenzo_ (Araentfaui* 68. 78: 

. Rozadllla (Spaini 71. 75. 
othn British and Irish scares were : 

147 R. CaiT (IrelandI 70. 77: 148 E. 
D'Arcy llretoul) 70. 7B. P. Berry 76. 
73. G. Hunt 71. 77: 149 E. Polland 72. 
77. C. O’Connor iIreland). 76. 73. S. 
Torrance 71. 78. p. Elaon 74. 75: 150 
J. Hammond. 79. 71. a. Brooks 74. 
76, J. Downle 72. 78: 161 H. Gressan 
77, 74, D. Llewellyn 75. 76. D. .leaner 
74. 77. M. Foster 75. 76, L. Ownes 
(Ireland' 72. 79. A. Jacklin 72. 79: 
153 A. Lavermore 77. 76, H. Jackson 
75. 78, N. Wood178. 75. P. Dawson 
76. 77. M. Klnq 72. 81: 154 H. Ashby 
75. 79: 155 f. Wrioley 76. 79. J. 
Fowler 76. 79. S. Brown 78. 77: 157 
T. Homer 76.-81. 

NAGOYA: Tokal tournament: Lead- 
(no scores (Japanese unless otherwise 
stated): 136. L. Trevino (US). 69. 67: 
138. X. Shims da. 71. 67: 139. T. 
Suijlhara. 71. 68: 140. Y. MJyamoio. 
72. .68: H. Min-Nan (Taiwan i.Tl. 69: 
141. T. SeMmlra. 69. 72: 142. H. 
Hnno-Yo iTbiwan). 69. 73: S. Meeda. 
73. 69: L AoU. 74. 68: T. Kawada. 
73. 69. 

SYDNEY: Will* masters champion¬ 
ship: Leading scores ■ Australian unless 
Qiharwise staled i: 137. T. Kile (US). 
67. 70: 139. .D. Graham. 68. 71: E. 
Ball. 70. 69: J. Newton. 68. 71: 140. 
I. Stanley. 67. 73: G. Player iSA). 
68. 72: 141. B. Cramp ton. 71. 70: 
142. R. Vines. 73. 69: 143. H. 
Balocchi (BAt. 70. 73: J. Wiechera 
i US) i 74. 69: C. Tldaier, 71. 72; 
R. McKay. 731 71: B. Devlin. 73. 70: 
T. McDonald. 72. 71: 147. M- Bran- 
bridge (CBi. 73. 74. 

US women are ten strokes in lead 
La Rom ana, Dominican Bepub- 

c, Oct 25.—The United States 
sem certain to clinch victory In 
w women’s world amateur team 
olf championships here today, 
ith Italy and the Britain-Ireland 
son the closest of their spread- 
igled challengers. The Americans 
nailed 467 after three rounds 
1th Italy and the Britain-Ireland 
am 10 strokes behind and Spain 
id Australia four strokes further 
WIL 
Derby Massey and Cynthia Hill 
tyed well enough to compensate 
r another mediocre display by 
trde Semple and keep America 
ead. Miss Massey, the current 
radian amateur champion, had 

a three-over-par 77 on the diffi¬ 
cult Caiuiles course for a three- 
round total of 233, and a one- 
stroke lead over Miss Hill in the 
unofficial Individual competition. 

Julia Greenhalgb was the best 
oF the British-Irisb contingent with 
a 79. a score also recorded by 
Fed erica Dassu for Italy. Austra¬ 
lia moved up to join Spain in joint 
fourth place on the strength of 
two rounds of 79, by Jill Lock and 
Mary Parsons. Positions after 
three rounds: 
467: United Slatps (C. Hill. 76. 7y. 

79: D. Muwy. 84. 72. 77; C. 

477: £reat Britain-Ireland <M. Me- 

Italy if. . Daami. 78. 79. 79: M. c. 
Ragher, 81. 77. 89: E. Rasher. 90. 

■ 82 83). 
481: Spall)-(Marouraa dr Artasona, 81. 

78 80: B. GBTda-Aoara. 84. 88. 
84: C. MiMtm. 84, 7*1. 821. Aus¬ 
tralia (J. Lock. 83. 76. 79: M. 
Pgrsgns.gJB. 79. 79: H. W. .Cavil], 

483:‘Souitr Africa (L. Nel. 79, 83. 
80; A.Shaard. 83. 81 81; J. Bruce. 

. 86. 78. 84i. 
488: Sweden (A. Skane. 83. 81, 77; 

l. wo tun. 83. 80. 81: M. Andera- 
son. 90, 85. 85). „ 

493 France (C. La corn* do Prado. 78. 
84. 86: B. Vanmaot. 82. 85. 83: M. 
GlrautL PI. 81. B8l. 

495: Japan iM. AraKawa. 82. 84. 86: 
H. isnU. 83. 91. 83: M. Yarned*. 
66 81. BO- 

496: lM. Palmer. 81. 87. 85; 
E. tgile.^3. 80. 83. S. Wlckware. 

498:’Swltterland (C. .Charbonnlar. 82. 
84. 88; M.- C. do Werra, 82. 84, 80: 
V. Satvtaberg. 91. 89. d6). 

Horse trials 

Miss Lumb 
holds on 
to her lead 
From a Special Correspondent 
Boeklo, Netherlands, Oct 25 

Susanne Lamb, on Watertight, 
just held on to her lead at the 
dose of the dressage test today in 
the Dutch national championships. 
She is one-third of a mark ahead of 
Eddy Sdbbe, on Autumn Ballad. 
Twenty marks away is her nearest 
compatriot, Chrisropher Collins, on 
Centurion. Ten marks behind are 
bunched most of the remaining 
British contestants- 

The Germans produced their 
usual good standard of dressage, 
to gain a total team score some 
50 marks better than the British. 
Bnt such a lead is almost academic 
at tills stage in the competition— 
a couple of stops and a handful 
of seconds over the speed and 
endurance test which takes place 
tomorrow. 

DRESSAGE: 1. Mias S. Limb's 
Watertight 43.33 panaltlu: a. - E. 
Stibbo'B Autumn Ballad i Ireland r 43.67: 
3. H. Mrlzar's Salat (Germany) 46.33: 
4. H. Btoecbor'a Benson (Germany) 
47.35: 5. M. Plowa's Tango (Germany) 
48: 6. K. Schultz's Twelfth Night (Ger¬ 
many i 53.53. Team total*: Germany 
218 penalties. -France =60.67. Britain 
=68. 

Bloodstock sales 

Hotfoot yearling 
fetches 
4,500 guineas 

After a moderate morning, the 
evening session of the Doncaster 
Great Annual October sales 
brightened up for a brief period 
yesterday when Peter Hoblyn went 
to 4,500 guineas for a Hotfoot 
yearling named Guardsman 
Pepper. Guardsman Pepper is the 
third foal of the Welsh Abbot 
mare Welsh Coral, whose first two 
foals failed to survive. 

During the day 78 lots were sold 
for 53,715 'guineas at au average 
of 688 guineas. 

Miss Korbut beaten 
Varna, Bulgaria, Oct 25.— 

Ludmilla Torfcheva, of the Soviet 
Union, retained her women’s tide 
at the world gymnastics champion¬ 
ships here today. She scored 
78.450 points to beat her com¬ 
patriot Olga Korbut 177.6501 and 
East Germany's Angelika HeUmann 
(76.875).—Agence France Presse. 

oxing 

ihanaian could be third man in the ring 
om Neil Allen 
ring Correspondent 
ushasa, Oct 25 
Hie-weighing-in ceremony for a 
ivyweight championship basic- 
7 has do more Justification than 
excuse for the bent-nosed cog- 
*enti to get together and 
tier the business reputations ot. 
*f oldest acquaintances. ThfTO 
of course no weight limit For 
“vies ” to worry about so, 
at the Foreman-Aii weigh-in is 
a here tomorrow evening four 
s before the actual bout, it 

seem to have the dim aura 
Ihe non-event of the sporting 
f- But it would rake a brave, 
-talking man to say so in ff°nl 
Muhammad AU. 

Hery black Muslim convert 
a returned briefly to the bosom 

Christian church in order 
convince us of die validity i@ 
nirlte word of his) of his clash 
t week. Eyes bulging, he had 
Gftrontcry to bellow “ This is 
Srestest event since the resur- 
™n of Jesus ChristThe 
ring effect was slightly nun- 
*« by a puzzled German 
*ner asking: “ Und who is 
fttznrection ? ** 

the weigh-in, scheduled 
..“•IS pm local time in the 
'«a» of the 20th or May before 
*60,000 non-paying spectators, 
*7es All it could become a 
able rean. No one can easily 
K the time when he came 

sheer hysteria at a weigh- 
Rh Sonny Liston as he taunted 
tt big ugly bad bear”. Since 
All has taken on many of the 

Ktabie trappings of middle aRe 
only a few months past he 

IP*ed the New -York boxing 
« annual dinner with a 
wy display of bad manners. 
AJi does try to pull off that 
of stroke at the wdgh-ia here 

It will probably not worry Foreman 
one Jot. The champion remains 
calmness itself as he talks of the 
need for ” sablUty" before the 
championship and puts down All 
as a parrot repeating dred phrases. 
But an outrageous exhibition py 
All tomorrow night could be 
guaranteed to lose him many more 
friends amongst the gentle 
Zairofs, who much prefer the 
modest bearing of the champion. 

Of course All is doing Ms ‘best 
to whip up interest in the match 
as well as trying to “ psyche out 
Foreman. When he was asked if 
he would ever say one good word 
about the champion he replied 
dimply V I’m making him a lot 
of money At least the boxers 
can be sure of their shart of the 
loot John Dalv. the British co- 
promoter, says ‘ their J™® 
each for SSfm (about £2m) will 
Sch their private bankraccounts 
within 24 hours of the contest. 

lolling back during, the long 
journey from the Nsele 
centre, Daly used bis business 
acumen to give me his assessment 
of how much Foreman for example 
will eventually earn In cash Lers 
say about 30 per cent has to be 
taken off for his manager and 
other helpers- That leaves him say 
three million dollars- After various 
taxes he could wind up with one 
and a half to 'one and three- 
quarter million dollars for himself. 
But I don’t beliewe Foreman’s free 
from the legal problems he s had 
in the past. With all the wri£and 
legal actions flying about Mm, I. 
can see him baringto.fight at least 
three or four more 
Frazier, Bugner and Lyle before 
Hp nets his head clear. 

Does that mean Dal* sees 
Foreman as a clear favount* next 
week ? “ He must have an edge 
because he’s younger and 

stronger. But it’s still excitingly 
unpredictable. You can be very 
impressed by George in training 
and then you come away from 
listening to Muhammad thinking 
there's no way he’s going to allow 
himself to be beaten. If the fight 
went the full 15 rounds then a 
film could go down very well 
much later in the cinemas. But 
It’s more likely it will go eight, 
nine or 10 rounds and then some¬ 
one’s going to crack.” 
.No one can be sure what me 

one-month, postponement of the 
contest has meant to the poten¬ 
tial Closed circuit audience in the 
United States. Dalv ventures, 
“We loft■ about 100,000 seas in 
31 locations. We need to fill one 
million seats to break even and 
some of the old locations aren’t 
available tills time. But new appli¬ 
cations are coming in steadily. 
We’ve something between nine 
and 510 million in the till in New 
York for emergencies whereas we 
thought we' might have abont 12 • 
million at this time. But we’re 
going to .make money all right 
otherwise I wouldn’t have 
bothered to'come out here ; we’re 
aiming to gross 520 million. The 
previous fight record never went 
higher than 14 million.” 

A rumour here today claimed 
there was an eight million dollar 
(about £3.2m) bid from Kuwait 
for a third bout between All and 
Joe Frazier whether or not AU 
beats Foreman. That could be Just 
skywriting since All insists be will 
retire win. or lose. But It under¬ 
lines-the sudden interest or the 
third world In heavyweight boxing 
and make* one appreciate why 
pressure Is being exerted here for 
a black referee. The plea comes 
from Colonel Hussein Hamoada. 
general secretary of the African 
Boxing Union, though Ralmoodo 

Velasquez, Mexican president of 
the World Boxing Council, argues 
for neutral officials from his own 
country. Among the favourites for 
third man in the ring are Godfrey 
Amartefio, of Ghana, who refereed 
Foreman’s Olympic rictory in 1968 
and tbe black Americans, Zack 
Clayton and John Thomas. 

A fitting post-script today, in a 
land whose- father Figure is the 
soldier President Mobutu, was a 
press conference given by CISM. 
the International Military Sports 
Councfi. General - Raoul Mollet 
spoke warmly to somewhat dis¬ 
interested boxing reporters about 
the 25 years’ history of Ms council, 
its 57 member countries and the 
37 championships it stages every 
year. In case we were thinking 
that it is better to make love than 
war, he pointed out that 35 per 
cent of the Munich Olympic com¬ 
petitors were service personnel, 
Every corporal, it seems, has a 
relay baton in Us knapsack. 

Viewsport, the company showing 
the. Foreman-All bout on closed 
circuit televirion on Wednesday 
estimate a 2 am audience of 100.000 
and receipts of £700,000 at the 35 
venues throughout Britain. 

Finnegan meets 
German 

Kevin Finnegan, the European 
middleweight' champion, will 
meet Germany’s champion, Frank 
Relche, in a supporting bout to 
the Joe Bugner-jimmy Ellis con¬ 
test at the Bmpire -Pom, Wembley, 
on November 12. It will be 
Finnegan’s second bout In a fort¬ 
night for be meets Eduardo 
Mazon, of Mexico, at the Albert 
Hall on Tuesday. 

Football 

Dust thrown in Revie’s machine 
By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

With only a handful of days 
left to his first match as Eng¬ 
land’s team manager—Czechoslo¬ 
vakia are to be met at Wembley 
next Wednesday In the European 
championship—Don Revie finds 
dust thrown into the wheels of 
his mfn-hint* by Mr Alan 
Hardaker, secretary of the Foot¬ 
ball League. 

At a luncheon on Thursday In 
London Re vie had told a gather¬ 
ing of journalists of a six-hour 
meeting with Hardaker on the 
question of haring certain league 
matches involving selected Eng¬ 
land players postponed on the 
Saturday before an international 
game, thus allowing his party a 
full week’s pre-match training. 
Saying that he bad been listened 
to sympathetically. Revie empha¬ 
sized that his request concerned 
only England’s matches in the 
qualifying competition for the 
World Cup of 1978. “ We must 
have every help to get back ro 
the top ”■ he added. Later Mr 
Hardaker was unable to comment, 
because of a throat infection. 

By yesterday, bowever, tbe 
trouble bad apparently cleared 
rapidly, sufficiently at least for 
the league secretary to frame a 
sharply worded statement calcu¬ 
lated. to pat Revte in his place 
tike some little schoolboy. 

“ I have seen my name men¬ 
tioned on numerous occasions by 
Mr Revie ”, ran the statement 
u concerning possible postpone¬ 
ments of league matches. These 
are unauthorized statements and 
if Mr Revie wishes to reveal all 
his business with me to the press 
then T wish it to be known that 
I cannot cooperate. 

*• It is true we met in my office, 
together with Mr Wragg, chairman 
of tbe international committee, 
and Mr Crocker, secretary of the 
FA, and discussed future co- Seration. I promised Mr Re vie 

e same cooperation that I gave 
his predecessor, but made it quite 
clear that 1 have no authority to 
postpone league matches. This is 
tiie prerogative of the clubs and 
the management committee. I 

resent any suggestion made In 
public char I have promised to 
undemke such action. In ajov 
event, premature statements of 
this nature will only serve to make 
the job more difficult.'* 

AU of which will bring home 
to Revie some of tbe difficulties 
experienced by his predecessor. 
Sir AJf Ramsey, during his 11 
years at the helm. I well remem¬ 
ber asking Ramsey in a BBC 
broadcast the day be was appointed 
how be proposed to surmount 
some of tbe problems that lay 
ahead of him. His reply was; 
“ What problems ? ” 

He discovered in due course, 
just as Revie will. As always it 
is a case of club versus country 
in these islands, with our prior¬ 
ities the wrong way round. Other 
countries postpone their league 
programmes before international 
games considered of prime im¬ 
portance. Why not us ? Is tbe 
league the be all and end all ? 

When England were eliminated 
from the recent World Cup by 
Poland, Mr Hardaker, as I 
remember it, remarked that it 
would be forgotten by everyone 
within six weeks. Had England 
done well in West Germany this 
summer 1 wonder if the league 
gates this season would have shown 
their present decline. It is an 
open ended question, but the 
answer seems obvious enough. 

Hardly has Revie received this 
barb than he learnt yesterday 
that Todd, of Derby County, one 
of bis England party for the 
Czechoslovak match, had entered 
hospital for an operation on a 
small lump in his groin. 

An FA spokesman said : “ We 
do not yet know whether Todd 
will be joining the England party 
in London. But if he doesn’t it 
is nnlikely that a replacement will 
be named-” This clearly clinches 
Hunter's place at the side of 
Sunderland’s Watson at the heart 
or the England defence, providing 
the Leeds United man himself 
(who played like a lion in Buda¬ 
pest on Wednesday) has recovered 
from a swollen ankle and a cold. 
He is doubtful for his club's hard 
match at Liverpool this afternoon. 

Rerie meanwhile has set up a 
command post this weekend sn 
that managers can inform him 
immediately of anv farther injur¬ 
ies to his squad of 23 players. As 
it is Clarke, of Leeds, is also 
doubtful with a bruised instep and 
may not play at Airfield where, on 
paper, seven of Revle's men should 
be involved. 

Rerie himself will be at High¬ 
bury for the London derby be¬ 
tween Arsenal (without a win in 
12 games! and West Ham United. 
A good , performance by Brooking, 
of West Ham, will see his name 
inked in for Wednesday night— 
if that has not already been done. 

A month ago Ipswich Town led 
tbe championship by three points. 
Not having scored since September 
24 in tbe last five league games 
they have now slipped to third 
position, two points adrift of Liver¬ 
pool. the present leaders, and 
Manchester City. Today Ipswich 
face Manchester in AugUa, 
and wbile City will be without their 
left wing pair, the injured Tueort. 
and suspended Hartford, Ipswich 
will hope that Whymark and Vil* 
joen will pass fitness tests. Their 
presence could make all tbe dif¬ 
ference. 

Celtic have become firm Favour¬ 
ites to win the Scottish League 
Cup when they meet Hibernian in 
tbe final at Hampden Park, Glas¬ 
gow today. 

As recently as last Saturday 
Celtic thrashed their opponents 
5—0 in the league and on Wednes¬ 
day Hibernian were further stag¬ 
gered by losing 4—2 in the UEFA 
Cup to Juvemas of Iraly. 

Although this will be Celtic's 
llth successive League Cup final 
appearance they have lost the last 
fuur—to Rangers, Patrick Thistle, 
Hibernian and Dundee. 

This means that young World 
Cup men such as McGrain and 
Dalglish have yet to taste the sweet 
smell of success and it also means 
that Celtic could have a surprising 
air of tension as they take the 
field. 

Perhaps this is why the manager. 
Jock Stein, was quick to announce 
as his side the eleven who won so 
comfortably last week. 

Alan Hardaker ... a sharply 
worded statement. 

Hibernian h*r 15 players and the 
indications are that they will make 
changes. 

They should improve Out 
whether they will overcome Celtic 
is another matter. Celtic should 
win and avenge that defeat by 
Hibernian tn the final of 1972-73. 

Results vesterdav 
Third division 
Soulhond till 0 Hern lord ■(>• O 

■ S.HI J > 

Fourth division 
Southpon til 3 Stockport u> 1. 

Marlin Goodwin 
Hub),- •J.IV-* 
SGlooLS MATCH- (.memo I. \ i>:■ 

lOrLi Collrai’. JflTH’Y. U 

KUl'.DV UNION- Si liunH iiiJIih 
Hahi-nlashpr*' Attr s. iialti'.im ■>. Si 
M.K s I iS. SliU-Up. 1 

RUG IVY LLAC.ll ■ lira! iUUSIow- 
r.ilMlPfnl-U Vi, ll.illl.it ID' SI Ki-li'iw U • 
RiicIiiLiIi- Salr.ird 14. > ork I*,. 
Soronrt division H.irnm .17. Woiklnn- 
inn in. hhiii-hdU'ii IT, Ul.iri.naa: 
Rorminh n. 

Rugby Union 

Harlequins recall Wrench 
after five years absence 
By Peter West 

Rugby Correspondent 
Harlequins, who already have 

announced the recall of Hiller 
from the darkest confines of their 
third XV, have seasoned tbe dfsh 
further, at Twickenham this after¬ 
noon, by putting Wrench Into the 
Cardiff works. The former Eng¬ 
land prop, now 3G and a master 
at MTUfield, had a recent run with 
a Harlequins side at l#dney and 
Is pressed into senior service 
because of an injury to Cl ax ton. 
Wrench played- his last first XV 
game for Harlequins five years 
ago. In its time his club career 
has taken In Cambridge University, 
Harlequins, Northampton, Bristol 
and Bridgwater. 

Tbe expected presence in the 
Cardiff team of Gerald Davies and 
of Gareth Edwards, his Lion's 
siesta completed, should do no 
harm to the gate takings. There 
should also be a good crowd at the 
Athletic ground to see tbe success¬ 
ful Richmond side, who beat 
Oxford 38—9 last week, take on 
Cambridge University. It is un¬ 
fortunate that Cambridge will plav 
without either of their first-choice 
lock:.. The Blue, Thomas, still 
nurses a bruised ankle; Ediman n 
hurt a knee against Bedford in 
mid-week. 

Brown, who played creditably 
at Goldington Road, retains his 
place, and Linton, a strong tighi- 
taead prop, is moved back to 
partner him. . Another Blue. 
Hodgson, was also injured at 
Bedford—In his first game of the 
term—so Hignell, one of their 

several talented scrumhalves. 
recaptures the position he has 
filled in every match but one this 
term. Warfield, the England 
centre, returns to the Cambridge 
centre and the British Lion lock, 
Ralston, resumes as Richmond 
captain. 

Oxford, who lost to Leicester on 
Wednesday evening, though not 
substantially, face further testing 
opposition from the Midlands in 
the shape of Northampton. Their 
full back at Iffley Road will be 
Waterman, a former captain of 
Bath. Oxford also bring in Asquith 
for Waldron, on the right wing. 

There will be a hard contest at 
The Reddings where both sides, 
Moseley and Coventry, vail regard 
their meeting as the dub match of 
the day. Moseley, with nine wins 
behind them, yield up their hooker. 
Protberoe, to Gloucestershire as 
the south-western area of the 
county championship begins to 
unfold. Their opponents will be 
without the Cornish lock, Ninnes. 
for a similar reason and without 
tbe Lancashire, England and 
British Lion prop. Cotton, as the 
northern counties get busy. too. 
Protberoe Is the replacement for 
Pullin in a Gloucestershire XV 
(against Somerset at Bristol), 
which has Kingston, formerly of 
North Midlands, at scrum half. 

The London Scottish roll call 
at Bedford includes an American 
flanker rejoicing in the name of 
“ Skip ” Niebaver. Also rejoicing 

-today is Bergiers, the Welsh centre- 
Most of his British Lion colleagues 
from Llanelli will be helping him 
celebrate his nuptials. 

Hockey 

Southern title could hinge 
on match at Southgate 
By Sydney Friskin 

Tbe county hockey champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Benson and 
Hedges, and the London League 
should keep most, of England's 
leading players busy this weekend. 
The teams generally expect' to be 
at full strength. 

Among the more absorbing of 
today’s London League games is 
the one between Southjpre and 
Hounslow, botb with a high com¬ 
plement of talent. Southgate, for 
various reasons including the 
weather, have not yet had a game 
and are anxious to open their 
account. 

Of the teams with 100 per cent 
records Richmond have scored five 
goals in two matches and have 
conceded none and their tally of 
six points on the basis of three 
(not two) for a win puts them at 
the top of the table- They should 
have a good away game today 
against an improved Surbiton side. 
Purley, Guildford, Beckenham and 
Dulwich will also strive to keep 
their unblemished records intact. 

Matches to be played in the 
county championship tomorrow 
cover a much wider field. In the 
western region, where seven teams 
are involved in tbe strange system 
of playing a maximum of four 
matches, Somerset meet Glouces¬ 
tershire at Colston's School, 
Bristol, and Hereford are at borne 
to Wiltshire. 

Reorganization of the eastern 
area has brought about the amal¬ 
gamation of Huntingdonshire with 
Cambridgeshire. Tbe number of 
counties has consequently been 
reduced to seven, split into two 

groups as follows: A: Norfolk, 
Lincolnshire, Suffolk. Essex. B: 
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire. 
Hertfordshire. The winners and' 
runners-up in each group will 
play a semi-final round. 

Hertfordshire will not moke their 
first appearance in the competition 
until November 3 but are playing 
the Royal Air Force at Halton, 
tomorrow. The RAF. who repre¬ 
sent the services in the competi¬ 
tion, can hardly do better than 
measure their chances against the 
reigning champions. The RAF' 
also have a match today at Brov 
bourne. 

Most of the interest, tomorrow, isr 
concentrated in the southern area 
where matches are to be played in 
both groups, the winners cvencu-. 
ally taking part in a straight play¬ 
off. Middlesex and Surrey, who 
meet at Southgate, should attract' 
most attention and the destiny of 
the southern tide could hinge on 
the result of this match. The 
teams seem equally matched on 
paper and something better than 
the goalless draw of last season 
may be expected. The teams are; 

MIDDLESEX i (ram i: G. Brlqhiwrll 
i Hounslow i : J. Thump i Dulwich >. IT. 
SIbla i Hounslow i, (,. Evans < Houns¬ 
low i. I. Thomson < Hounslow >. M- 
WoDrtbridqp iTeddtnflton •. J. GrlmmiT 
■ Hounslow). P. Ewlcs cHounslow<. D 
Ewing i iioim-dow i. lmliar ■ Btart- 
heath i. C. VIcLxrr iGIri K Inns I on la ns •. 
J. Panlur Hamnludi. J. Walker 
iSouthq.ilni. Bhdura iHampstead >. • 

SURREY - H. Darker ■ Old Klnasuin- 
lanst : K. Horn ■ Sm-ncer■. J. Parsons 
iChi-am. captain.). C. Cauws iBtack- 
heaUii. M. B.iwdrn i Surbiton ■. U 
CrKMihs i tlcckcnh-imi. I. Hopkins iGld 
Klnosiontans •. G. .1. Evans fSurtiton- 
R. R. Meerrs ■ Richmond'. D. Hulbert. 
i Old Kinusionlansi. A. Davies • Ole* 
Klnnsionlanai. Reserves: A Chertham 
■ Dulwich ■. xi. Salisbury «Richmond i. 
5 Dusal ■ Spencer). 

Weekend fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Arsenal v West Ham. 
Burnley v Everton . 
Chelsea v Stoke . 

Coventry v Carlisle . 

Derby v Middlesbrough ... 
Ipswich v Manchester C . 
Liverpool v Leeds . 
Luton ▼ Tottenham. 
Newcastle v Leicester. 
Sheffield U v Btrmlugham 
Wolverhampton v QPR .. 

Second division Third division 
Aston VOla v Sheffield W . Bournemouth v Charlton . 
Bristol C V Notts Co . Bury v Plymouth i3-15) . 

Cardiff v Oldham . Chesterfield v Watford (3.15) ... 
Hull C v Sunderland . Gillingham v Brighton . 

Manchester U v Southampton__ Halifax v Colchester . 
MIOwall v West Brain A . Huddersfield v Swindon . 
Nottingham F v Bristol R . Peterborough v Aldershot. 
Orieni v Nonrich . Port Vale v C Palace. 
Oxford U v Fulham. Preston v Grimsby . 
Portsmouth v Blackpool . Walsall v Blackburn . 
York Chy v Bolton. Wrexham v Tramnere. 

Rugby Union 
County championship 
Che-ihlrn v Lancashire i*t Nrw uriflb- 

ion. 3.0» . 
Cornwall v Devon lai Camborne. J 
Durham v Cumberland and W ui Dur¬ 

ham Clly. 2.301 
CIoutmior-.him v Somerset tar Glou¬ 

cester. 5.0 ■ „ . 
Yorkshire v Nonhumbertami >ai Oliey. 

2.30) 

Club matches 
A be rj von v Bridgend i3 in 
naih v si M.m'x Hospital i 3 o> 
Hedlorit v London Scotilah iA.O» 
Birkenhead Park v Nomrighani '3.u- 
Bradford v MancheMer 
Cheltenham v SirenLham C t3.0' 
I'JIflon V Gloucester _ ... 
Kbbw Vale v Uc-cilve Ranpera i j l.n 
LtPler v Dlmtlnnham ■3.1.*i 
Esher v Xlclrouojllan Police i.l.Cn 

Fourth division 
Bradford v Shrewsbury . 
Brentford v Torquay-. 
Crewe v Cambridge U . 
Darlington v Lincoln . 
Exeter v Chester . 
Hartlepool v Mansfield . 
Northampton v Swansea. 
Reading v Barnsley.:. 
Rochdale v Newport . 
Scunthorpe v Rotherham (3.15).. 
Workington v Doncaster . 

i-'A TROPHY: Kirs! qua I Hying round 
replay: Hdi-row Bor-rough v Horcham 
Wood. 

NORTHERN PREMIER_LEAGUE: 
Bangor City v Worksop i2.30i; Barrow 
v Scarborough. Boaion United v 
NeUterfleld: Kieeiwood v SouUi Llver- g»l: Gainsborough V Altrincham: 

oole v North with Vic.: Grout Harwood 
v Matlock: Mocclctrield v SUelmnrsdulc: 
MoreenmBe v Mossier: Runcorn v 
Gateshead: Stafford Rangers v Lan¬ 
caster: Wigan Ath. v Button. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE; Premier 
Division: Alhnratone v RomJord: Bulb 
v Mmtuie: Cambridge C. v Bun on: 
Chrlmslort v Barnet: D a rtf or d v Ton- 
bridge: Dover v Stourbridge. Guildford 
and Dorking v Yeovil: Kallerlng v 
Telford United: Weal da tone v Mald- 
Etono: WeymouLn v Nuneaton. First 
Division——North: Bedford V A: P. Lea¬ 
mington : Bronisgroie v Witney Town: 
Cheltenham v DuiuAobie: corn i 
Banbury: Enderby v Gloucester; King's 
Lynn v B<n worth; Merthyr T. v 
Stevenage; Heddltrh v Burr itnvn; 
Tbmwonh v Wellingborough: M'orrcsici 
v Milton Keynes. South: Ashford v 
WaiortoJVjUe: Basingstoke v Gravesend: 
Cfawlra v Folkestone and Shetiway: 
Hastings v Bexley Uifl.: Hillingdon v 
Bagnor Regis; MHietioad y Andover; 
RamMjaio v Poole; Salisbury v Dor¬ 
chester; Trowbridge v Canterbury- 

Scottish league cup 
Final 
Celtic v Hibernian . 
(at Hampden Pari;) 

Scottish first division 
Aberdeen v Arbroath . 
Airdrie v Ayr . 
Clyde v St Johnstone . 
Dundee Utd v Dumbarton. 
Dunfermline v Dundee . 
Hearts v Rangers .- 
Morton v Motherwell... 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First Division. 
Banting v Wycombe WondcrraS: Slough 
Town v Have* iol Maidenhead i ; Woking 
v Oxford Ctlv. Second Division: Avolcy 
v Borehara Wood: Carahalton AthloUc v 
Maidenhead United; Uorlnlhtan rauiji, 
v Fin chivy: Harlow Town v Wokingham 
Town: Harwich and Parkcsion v 
Hampton; HurUord Town v Southall 
SI Albans City v Crovdon. 

„ ATHENIAN LEAGUE: First Division. 
Cray* Athletic v Alton: Letchworth v 
Rcdhtll: Lrylon v Lrwos; RuuJlD Manor 
v Wore. Second Division: Edowarc v 
Uxbndgo: Fcltham v Harrow Borouah. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE; Old Brad- 
(irldlans v Old ChJoweUlans: Old 
Ctiolmelclans v Old Wolllttabtirlans: Old 
Harrovians v Old Wykehamists: Lanclnn 
OB v Old Ardlntans; Old Malverntana 
v Old Forearm: Old Rcplonians u Old 
Westminsters. 

Squash rackets 
Middlesex Open ChamplonxhlB ral 
Ealing SC. 6.501. 
North ot England Championship lai 
Warrington Sd. 
East of Scotland Championship tat Edin¬ 
burgh i. 
Welsh Amptcur Championship tai Swan¬ 
sea*. 

Scottish second division 
Alloa v East Fife . 
Berwick v Cowdenbeath . 
Brechin v Stirling Alb . 
Clydebank v St Mirren. 
Falkirk v Montrose. 
Forfar v E. Stirling . 
Hamilton v Qn of Stb . 
Raitb v Stenbousemuir. 
Stranraer v Albion .1. 

Hockey 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Durham 
Cumbria tai Stochioni. 
LONDON LEAGUE- Blackhnaih v 

Wimbledon: Cambria go ■-inlven.il>- v 
Dulwich: r.ullillord v Reading: Hamp- 
sutad v Chcam: Hawks v Bromley. 
London University v Maidenhead. 
Oxford University v Tulse HUl; Slough 
v Purley: Southgate v Hounslow: 
Spencer v Old KlngMcinlans; Surbiton 
Richmond: Teddlnglon v Mld-Sutrey 

EAST LEAGUE; Bedfordshire Eanli-s * 
rtluehsrta: Cambridge City v Bury 
Y MCA; Chelmsford v Ipswich YMCA: 
Ipswich v Norfolk Wanderers: Letch- 
worth v Welwyn Garden City. Norwich 
Exiles v Poierborough: Norwich Grass¬ 
hoppers v Wlabsch: Norwich Union V 
Bedford. 

OTHER MATCHES. Bockenhain v St 
Albans: Bcrkhamsted v Cambridge 
University Wanderers: Ql&liop's Siort- 
lord v Old Loughlonlans: BrD\bo<tm<- v 
RAF: Crosiyx v Coictissirr: Nortlumi* 
ion v Cambrldneshb-o Nomad*: Rick- 
imuwDrtli ft HoMruns v \\esi Heits. 
lulsc Hill II v Royal Artillery, 

WOMEN'S COUNTY MATCHES 
Cumberland v South Scotland <at Sheep- 
mount. Carlislei : Dorset v Wiltshire tai 
Wlmbame SC i; Hertfordshire v Bed¬ 
fordshire i at 1C!.. Welwyn Garden 
CJiyi: Shrfncld League v Lincolnshire 
tat Abbey dale ParLj; Suffolk v Buck¬ 
inghamshire i at Orwell Works. 
Ipswich i. 

Harlequin:, v Cardiff i2.4o< 
Harrogate v West ll.inieiiool i3■ O# 
Heading ley v Louohbomuah College* 
Llanelli v Cross Keys is.Kii 
I xi n don Irish v ClnnMrf ij.Ui 
London welsh v Ne.iih i.i.Ui 
Lvdm-v v London Hospital u.U i 
Maeslrg v l;ui)b.v «3.«ii 
Moseley v Coventry (3.0) 
Newbridge r Pontypridd > j.O) 
Newport v Wasps _ 
Nnwion Abbot v Plyiiioiilh Albion 01 
Nuneaton v Liverpool t3.lt* 
Old WhllglfUjns v Old Pauline 
Osford Unlv v Northampton .Vj* 
Richmond v CambrtUne vnlv i.s (m 
Ro»ilj7) Part v HlarkhraU) u.bi 
Saracens v Bristol i3-Oi 
Swansea v Leicester < VO- 
Kiroiid v Pniutrth i.”.0» 
Taunton v St Luke's College > in* 
Torquay Ailt v Pemrance -ind N i S in 
Tredegar v South U.ilcs Police 
US Portsmouth v Brldowater & A 
Waterloo v Norlliern ,3 fl* 
Western-super-Mare v Abertlllery ilOl . 

Rugby League 
Yorkshire Cud—Final 
Hull Kingston Rovers v Hukrtirid Trin¬ 

ity >«l Heading ley. 3.0 ■ 

Second Division 
Hat lev V Hull i 3.0. 
Leigh v HuiMcrsneld •."•.•ll 
Oldham v Huvtan 10.0. 

Cross-country 
Meirnpollian League tat Part lament Htli 
Fields i. 
Blaalcswade AC Races tat Biggleswade. 
u,~001. 
Surrey League: Ural division tat Wim¬ 
bledon, Second division i at Gpsoni*. 

Golf 
S'ul.e Popes C!C v Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity 
Oxford L'ltlverali.v v Army GS tat 
Hindhead i. 
Kuehaniplon GC v Gamtuldge L'nlver- 
sliy Stynt Irs 

Rackets and Real Tennis 
Gold Racuuei i at Manchester >. 

Tomorrow 

Lacrosse 
'OUTH OF ENG LAND LEAGUE. 

Ftrai dlviMon: Buck hurst Hill v Cam¬ 
bridge U .Iversity: Old Sedroplatu o 
Or ford Unlvnrsltr: Hampstead v 
Parley- Second division: Croydon v 
BucLnurst Hill A; HUlcraft v Kenton- 
A: Purloy B v Lee A; Hampstead 
Hum ns •- Purley A: St Holler A v 
Beckenham-' Third division: Buckhurai 
Hill B b Cunbrtdga Eagles; imperial 
College v Htl’.crofl A: Lee B v Croydon 
A: Purley C v Oxford Iroquois. 

NORTH OP ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
Flrsr division: Ashion * Old Wacon- 
trin*: Mcllor V fl'fl S*OpfOPdlan«i i OltT 
Hulmetans v Manchccior .University: 
South Manchester * W v Heaton M«r- 
soy: Slocknorl v Sheffield University 

WOMEN'S MATCHES: Epal Club* 
and Colleges Tournament iai Httnwn- 
don I' St Margaret's. Buohey v Hatch 
End: Epiom nnd Ewell v Guildford- 
Putney v London University. 

Rowing 
Fours Mean ol the River fat Chiswick 
Steps), followed by Women's Fours 
Head of The Rlyor. 
Weybridge Junior RotMlU- 

f 

Television highlights 
BBC l IBA 
Football: Focus (12.35) 
Boxing: Knight v Molley ; Sollai 

v Wright (1.0); All-Foreman 
championship preview (i-35i 

Racing: Newbury races at 1.30, 
2.0, 2.30, 3.0. 

Tennis: Wightman Cup (2.10, 2.35, 
3.5) 

Rugby League: Hull KB v Wake¬ 
field Trinity [3.45) 

Football: Match of the Day 
(10.20) 

BBC 2 
Rugby Union: Moseley v Coventry 

(7.30) 

Football: Preview (12.35) 
Racing: Stratford races at 1.30. 

2.0. 2.35; Doncaster races 
at 1.45. 2.20, 3.0. 

Motor Cycling: Motor Cycle News 
super bike championship 
(3.10) 

Wrestling: Worksop promutiun 
(4.0) 

l BA—tomorrow 
Football: The Big Match (2.0) 

Hockey 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. South. 

Beruhiru v Krai ui Windsor i: Burfc- 
Innhanishln- v Suur.v iai Slough ■: 
Hampshire v OMordshlre 141 Southamn-. 
(on Uilvmitn. Midd'i-w-x v Surrey .41 
SouihgaiDi, Fast: Bedfordshire v Cam- 
UrtdgL-sihirv ml Lulum. Lbsv-. v Suliuik* 
■ at HHP. Chelmsford ■: Norfolk v Lin- 
vnlnshlre *at North Runrtdn., M>it 
Hi-rrforftahlrr \ Wilishlrr iji Horrford'; 
Samprsvl v CloucoslersHlrv iai Col¬ 
ston 9 Srhoul 1. 

O™™. MATCHES' Army UnOrr-CZ 
v Bi-rkshlry tJndnr-irj mi Bulirr Har- 
2®c“- AWmliBti: Nonhumbt-rland v 
Scotland lntipr-23 <31 ciotf House t 
RAF v Hertfordshire ml Halton 1. 

Rugby Union 
_ IRISH CLNT L'NAIIV MATCH. LuhOnn 
E\llcu NY v The nesi ut Sunbury-on- 
Tlunic*. 3 O' 

Rugby League 
IIRHT OI\ IbluN Hradiord Northern 

V 1 Nllu<nlmi> Rovers iStli; Bramlt-r 
v^'vidnr* 1 js.aiia. Warrington v wigon 

lbi:cund DIVISION: Doncasiar v" 
S win ion t j Ot. 
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SPORT. 
Racing French racing 

Green Dancer is main threat to No Alimony Last chance for English fiofses 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Not unlike the conjuror with Ha 
rabbits from a hat, Peter Walwyn 
has been producing good two* 
year-olds out of his stable with 
great regularity this season, and 
Particularly so this autumn. Now, 
following Grundy's fine win in the 
l^whurst Stakes at Newmarket 
eight days ago, and Corby’s reso¬ 
lute effort on Thursday at New- 
P.1?!?. where he won rhe Horris 

ried - his stable irrepressibly for¬ 
ward this season. 

I think that his curreur odds are 
not a true reflection of his chance, 
but I think be Is capable of.winning 
all the same. Whip Zt Quick, Strike 
Lucky, Sea Break and Green 
Dancer could all turn out to be 
more dangerous chan Phoenix Hall, 
Lester Plggott’s mount. Whip It 
Quick’s form ties in with the best, 
but so docs that of No Alimony. 

Whip Tt Quick has a stayer’s 
pedigree and the speed to win over 

first and only appearance on a 
racecourse until August- when he 
was sent to York for the Con¬ 
vivial Stakes- He had bad anything 
but a thorough1 prepara don before¬ 
hand and it ,was only with some 
misgivings that he ran at all on 
ground that was drying fast and 
becoming firm. Yet Strike Lucky 
still managed to finish third, only 
a short head and half a length 
behind Phoenix Hall and Captain’-* 
Table. 

In the circumstances I shall be 

half a length by Karad in the 
Prix Herod, Ws form does not 
look nearly so good as that boasted 
by Green Dancer, who-was alleged 
to have been unlucky not to bear 
Mariacci in the Prix dcs Cbenes 
at LongchainpS. 

Mariacci has won the Grand 
Criterium is the meantime. This 
is clearly the best French form 
and obviously Green Dancer will 
be the fly in the ointment this 
afternoon. Hopefully, No Alimony 
will show him the way home. 
On what we know Anne’s Preten- 

Park and Sandown Park so easily 
that it had to lie seen 'to be 
believed- William Pitt has bis 
share of weight but be has been S' idea of the probable winner of 

s race since I saw Mm run at 
Ascot and I do not intend to 
change boats in ndlstream,. in 
spite of the feet that Gritty Palace 
seems to be leniently handicapped. 

Another good programme awaits 
those who care to make Newbury 
their port of call. InddemaHy 
anyone rating at Newbury wiO be 
able to watch the principal races 

From Pierre GuiHot 
French Racing Correspoodeni 
Paris, Oct 25 . 

With the one big exception ot 
High cl ere, who won the Prix de 
Diane, English-trained horses have 
had a poor season, in France. Sun¬ 
day’s card at Longcbamp offers 
the English challengers almost 

Pitcairn, who appeared not to stay 
the IQ furlongs when finishing 
third to Giacometti In the Cham* 

when jbe won. the Prix du capn 
coroe over this course and dist- 
ance and die six furlongs Prix de 

pion- Stakes, is the only other in- Seine et Oise at Maisons-Laffittc. 
vader with a chance. Both colts 
have shown their ability on heavy, 
groipd and are sure to ran well. 
- The stables of Francois Matbet 
and Angel' r'enna have three run¬ 
ners each left in. The Penna trio, 

their last opportunity to Improve all owned by Mr Daniel Wllden- 
the situation. A total of six hones' f£iu, are El 
reDresent Enzland to the three L?ang?h but. both Jin Jang anfl 

Hill Stakes, Walwyn and bis vouog five furlongs at Goodwood in May surprised if btnkc Lucky, whose der Felstoua. Great Brother, and at Doncaster on television. Pendfl. 
riding star. Patrick Edderv. can and the Coventry Stakes at Royal recent homework has left nothing RanWhorouzh should not be good arguably the best steeplechaser In 
put the finishing touches 'to an Ascot a month later. In the Cham- to be desired, does not bear ^ the country, makes Ms first pur the finishing touches to an 
unforgettable season by winning 
llie Observer Gold Cup at Don- 
easier this afternoon with No 
Alimony. 

. The only time that this colt has 
been beaten was In July at Ascot, 
u here Grundy, bis unbeaten stable 
companion, beat him by two 
lengths in the Granville Stakes. 
His subsequent victories at Hay- 
dock Park and Goodwood were not 
Rained against horses In the top 
■Tight, but they were achieved with 
the minimum of fuss. No Alimony 
looked a smart young stayer at 
Goodwood in particular, giving 
rise to the hope that he will be 
swept to victory this afternoon by 
the wave of success that has car- 

pagne Stakes, Whip It. Quick; fin¬ 
ished only three quarters of a 
length behind Grundy, but the mar¬ 
gins bore no relation to Grundy's 
superiority. Both Grundy, and the 
third, horse. Bold Pirate, have won 
since then, encouraging one to 

Phoenix Hall this time. Sea Break, 
the other challenger from Ire¬ 
land, may even turn out to be 
more dangerous than Phoenix 
HaD. 1 have been encouraged to 
expect a really good run from this 
colt, for whom Stuart Murless has 

believe that their form is tbe best gone to the trouble of persaudlug 
of any of the two-year-old colts 
in training in this country. 

The hopes of West flsley are 
entrusted today to Strike Lucky, a 
stable companion of Bold Pirate 
and owned, like Bold Pirate, by Sir 
Michael Sobdl and Sir' Arnold 
Weinstock. They have, never con¬ 
cealed their liking for this.colt, 
by Min Reef's sire. Never Bend. 
Sore shins delayed Strike Lucky’s 

Yves Saint-Martin to fly from 
France especially for the one ride 

Green Dancer- -and Danse 
il'Espoir, the French challengers, 
were both bred in the United 
States. Green Dancer is one of 
die first crop of Nijinsky and 
Danse d’Espoir Is by that, great 
horse’5 sire Northern Dancer. 
Although Da nse. d’Espoir ran well 
at Evry when be was beaten only 

enough. 
A short list for the Manchester 

Handicap must sorely include the 
bottom-weight and favourite. 
Gritty Palace, who has come good 
this autumn and Rfboson, who ran 
the race of his life at Doncaster 
in the St Leger in which he 
finished third, acting all the while 
as .Bustino’s pacemaker. I think 
the list also should Include William 
Pitt, who was backed to win this 
race ante pose, both before and 
after he finished fourth behind 
Klairvimy at Ascot 15 days ago. 

It was durihg the second half of 
last year that William Pitt came 
into Ms element. First he ran Rag¬ 
stone to half a length at Newbury- 
Then he won races at Ungfield 

the country, makes Ms first 
appearance since be was brought 
down in the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
in March, In the Hermitage 
Steeplechase. Apparently a sure 
sign that Pendil is in the pink of 
health and raring to go is when 
be Dies to bite bis old ally Richard 
pitman He did that earlier rhis 
week and over only two miles and 
a half he ought to be callable of 
outpacing- Game Spirit, KHviRgan. 
and Credo's Daughter. 

represent England to the three 
pattern races. Habat, Pitcairn, 
Talk of the Town and Candles to 
the Prix de la Foret, Paris-Review 
in the Prix du‘Petit Couvect, and 
Proverb in the Prix Gladiareur. 

Rabat has not run since finish¬ 
ing second in the Sussex Stakes 
to Ace of Aces, a runner la tbe 

Ltanga, but. both Jin Jang and 
Lianga are also engaged in the 
Prix dij Petit Couvert. Their 
objectives will be decided this 
morning. Jin - Jang and Uauga . 
will be' ridden by. Yves : Saint- 
Martin wherever they run. 

Matbet can be represented, by 

Karad is improving steadily and 
has won Ms last four races. Last 
time' out be gave 3 lb and a half 
length beating to tomorrow's Don¬ 
caster challenger Tribes tPEspoif. 
. A two-year-old has.not won this 
race since 1970 when horses of tbai 
age filled the first three' places. 
In adifitioti to Karad, Prince Show. 
Speedy. -Dakota ami Girl Friend 
are useful . juveniles. Speedy 
Dakota was a comfortable winner 
of. the seven . furlongs Criterium 
de Matewnp-LaCStte^. Form sbg 
gems that there is little to choose 
betwen.-him. and his closest vic¬ 
tim, Prince' Show, beaten two 

id®" 
to Ace of Aces, a runner la tbe the Aga Khan’s pair, Bayraan and rim. Prince Show, beaten two 
Prix de la Foret. Habat is to cop Karad, and by tbe three-year-old lengths, but conceding 4 lb. Prince 
form at tbe moment and is re- filly Jeanne de Rethel, second; in Show, again carrying top weight, 
ported to have . worked imp res- this race' last year. Bayraan did . went on. to win die Prix Eclipse 
sjvely on Wednesday morning, not God Ms form till last month at St Cloud. .He is sure to run 

ijS!d£ 3mk Sirit. Kfrifeu. Main races tomorrow at Longcbamp 
a Credo’s Daughter. •: 
-v-_ _ PRES DU PETIT COUYBRT (Group m : £8^00: 5f) 
STAVE OF GOING t official i: New¬ 

bury: Jumna courso. oood. F'a* course, 
soft- Doncaster; Good. Stratford on 
Avon; Hurdles rooTM. son. siecptcchasc 
course, good. Hunlirtndwiv Good. Partlt: 
Goad to firm. NoTOnaham t Monday ■ : 
Soft. Teessldo Park i Monday •: Good to 
SOIL. 

01-1130 Casoontn. R. do Mony Pujol. 4-9-8 .. G. DolftUP 
OOOOOO Rordu, D. Hanley. 4-9-8 ..•... . .... — 

at St Cloud. .He is sure to run 
weH but Speedy Dakota won with 
something in hand and' is pre¬ 
ferred. 

Northern Taste,' Liang a and 
Ace of Aces ran'second, third and 
fourth u the Prix du Moulin last 
month with Moulines in the rear. 
Ace of Aces was - held up and 
finished strongly to be beaten 
two lengths and -a head. He has 

Newbury programme Perth NH programme 11-4 Loll 11 an Cotmites. 4-1 Gtlaiarsh. 11-3 Hurry Back. 
7-1 Shlroiio. 8-1 Lord of the Hllla. 10-1 Coleraine. T2-1 
Caboucfic. 14-1 Dtmnet Head. 20-1 others. 

[Television {BBC l): J.30. 2.0. 2.30 and 3.0 raeesj 

1.30 HEDGE HOPPERS NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-y-o : £442 :‘2m) 
lOi 431 Colman ID) i Ouoon Mother), r. Walwyn. U-ft-A. Branford 
107. 0301 Tumble Ruck <D) iA. Stovonai. A. Stevons. 11-9 ..,. J. Halite 

1.45 NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-y-o: £204: 2m) 

Dear Pape iMrs Hazel i. H. Taylor. IT-4 . 
Fall Swoon iR. Gibbonsi. P. Smyth. LX-4 
Frantic ij. Sachnn. M. Cundoll. 11-4 ..... 

. J. Hushes 7 
R. G. Hughos 

Mb* O Frantic tJ. Sachor*. R. Cundoll. 11-4.... . R. Pitman 
nil uO Groat Somortord «C. PastorW. Williams. H-4 P. AUemethy 7 
111 The Crlsslo ■ R. siracluni. G. Harwood. 11-4.--C. Road 
112 Han dihake 1 Ld Cactogani. S. Jam os. 11-4.. J. Davies 7 
114 Hoartboat ■ R. Shawl. R. Smyth. 11-4.P. Bcasanr 7 
Hi Kutuzov »<J. Pooler •. P. Cola. 11-4.Mr N. Henderson 7 
llr. Lucky Libra 1 Mrs Kalmanson 1. J. welch. 11-4 .... D. Coomor 7 
117 Malloso Whistler tG. Brunton 1. P. Taylor, 11-4-A. Tumell 
11H 2 Prime Rate tD. Montagu*. Mias Sinclair, 11-4 .. R. Rowell 
luu So uroly <j. ueekes*. H\ Williams, 11-4. — 
121 St Naciarovla 1 Mrs Brooks 1. G. P-Hoblyu. 11-4 . . S. Cooocr 7 
1J4 The Young Lion tJ. Mansworthi. J. SutcUTfa lun. 11-4 B. Kooao 

0-2 Prune Rale. 5-1 Colman. 4-1 Lucky Libra. 11-2 Tumble Rock. 10-1 
Heartbeat. 12-1 The Grlgqic. The Young Lion. 30-1 others. 

400 Cleeway. li-O . 
French Pin il-O . 

4 Galway Knight. 11-0 ... 
Henry! Lady, il-0. 

30 Marsh Hey. 11-0 
OOP Miss Overton, 11-0 ..... 

4 Mistral.Bay. 11-0 . 
Move Up, 11-0. 

3 Stand-iy. 11-0 . 
3 Supremo Sail, 11-0 .... 
0 Winter Bird, 11-0 - 

Horn Head. 10-9 . 
St Boswells Green. 10-9 
Wonder Pearl, 10-9 .... 

_ P. Ennis 1 
... J. O'NoUl 5 • 

P. Charlton 7 5 
. J. Mooney 7 b 
... R. Crank is 
.. . P. Buckicy Fort. 
... P. Brogan 
.. P. Siangan _ .. 

3.15 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m) 
1 10231-3 Celtic Gold (CD). 13-12-7.T. Slack 
S 303100- Goldon Fort (□). 9-11-6 ...... J. Q'NeUI 
5 101 a-3 Tab fCD) 5-10-B . C. Tlliidw 
b 200313 Canonbis Key (COI, 7-10-6__ Mr Gray 3 

13-8 Celtic Gold. ’ Cananble Key. ll-» Tab. £-1 Golden 

UU1NW rurgu, 'Ll, ndnwtf, .... —— • V, *YlW - UtiU uu dllU 
310304 The Yankett Dancer. R. Carver. 7-9-8 .W. Pyera finished ermnulv ro ho honinn 

2-31211 Monbartz, F. Maihet. 3-9.7 .•. N. Samanl P™8?™l*avnS/s “ J* .®ea‘en 
221010 Soyez Brave, j. Fellows, 3-9-7 ... p. paquet two lengths and a head. He has 

p™u H“eJ^„b^renna heatL?y 
4-10123 uanga. a.' Penna. 5-9-4 ..... — Moubariz in the five furlongs Pnx 

- 4!8 Sffi !"* R-.\7.7.v.7.7.7.7.7.7.'.v: j“atSS! (R.CAIUjl^.; Back to bi, bgl 
123 La Possia, f. Boutin. a-H-a ... a. Gitxn distance he should came out on 

11330 prfncesss■ Lea. a. Hoad, s-8-2.R. Jaiiu top this time. - Speedy Dakota is 
3-1 Moubortz. 7-3 Raise a Lady. 4-1 La PoesLc. 6-1 Jin Jana- Uanga, 8-1 Paris taken to win From Are nf Arc; 

Review. Princes*® In. 12-1 Soyez Brave. 25-1 oUiors. ™. SfzJ01 j 

0-00233 
4-10123 

4131 
- . 101 

123 
11330 

SELECTION : -R*bw a Lady. 

bwv‘i 9-4 Stand-By. 100-30 Supreme Sail. 9-2 Galway Knlghi. 
~ _ 13-2-Mistral Bay. 8-1 ManDi Hey. 12-1 Winter Bird. 14-1 
®*L.I Qrowjv, 16-1 others 

; c. TingS 3.45 NOVICES’ STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 2m 4f) 
-- J- 1 000-211 •Honda Island- (D), 8-12-7. — 
- ■ T. Slock a i-con Pnenma (D). d-IS-7 . J. O’Neill 
D- Moothead s 120-310 Tom Morgan, 6-1L-10 . C- Tinkler 

7 on- Fly Bye. 7^1 i-7 .T. Stack 
A. McAllen . ij 34 Mot dare'* Sob. 8-11-T.M. Barnes 
Iway Knight. 10 42hObo- Opora Cloak. 9-11-7 ...... Mr J. Walton 

.. . □. Moortiead 

. D. NoUn 
Mr A. McAllen 7 

42bObo- Opora Cloak. Mr J. Walton 

2.15 HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 3m) 
5 21022-0 Border Gloria, 8-11-11 . D. Moorhead 

13 0032/0- nil orlg, 6-11-7 . D. Moorhead 
15 0-00 Oyxls . Mary. 5-11-3 __ Mr Macmillan 
16 0224-40 Pickwick. 5-11-3.. S. Taylor 3 
17 23024-2 Rnbstlc. 3-11-3. D. Nolan 

2.0 HERMITAGE STEEPLECHASE (£1373 : 2m 4f) 
J**l niib- Pondll (O) (Mrs Swallow). F. Winter. 9-12-0-R. Pitman 
£<.U 112113- Game Spirit (CD) iQuoen Mother). F. Walwyn. 8-11-10 

A. Branford 
.CDS 1331- Kllvulgen (D) <H. J. Joel). R. Tumell. 7-11-10 .. A. TUmeU 
2U5 313214- Crodori Daughtor (J. Bolen). S. Woodman. 8-11-6 

C. Goldsworthy 
1-2 PendU. 3-1 Game Spirit. 5-1 KUvulgan. 26-1 Crodo’a Daughter. 

a 21022-0 Border Gloria, H-11-11 . u. Moomeao Bv= if)-t Mnlrtnrr’s Son 19-1 
B 3402-42 Colllngwood fD), 8-11-5.A. Moancy 10-1 MMOOrC S BOH. 1-4-1 
6 40-U4H Artlcan, 7-11-4 .T. Stack . ...I ,,. J-.., 
7 3n234-p East Bay (CD). 7-11-3.. — 4.15 NOVICES’ HURDL1 
8 132- Jordan Burn (D]. 10-11-1.□. Brown , ... —_. _ , 
0 0321-20 Northern Echo (D>. 6-10-9.P. Ennla £ ______ 
1 _ 003 K ii drum my. 9-lO-W . S. Taylor 3 8 0002-0 Don Bornado. 

2.30 LADBROKE HANDICAP FINAL (2-y-o : £4,425 :• 5f) ' 
.-.in 14331 Running Jump (D) 1 Mrs Roui. J. W. Watte. 9-5..B. Taylor 
&*£ 100331 Fais Waller (D) iCepl Macdoruild-Huclianan 1. J. Oxloy. 9-4 

G. starkoy 
5W 212103 La Magna (D) iE. McSwocnoyi. J. Hindioy. 8-12 

143324 
202110 
413233 
014310 
324213 

5:17 014310 Queona Message (D), iJ. Will by 1. I. Jordon. MB. Raymond B 
308 324213 Pure Honey (O) iJ. Sultom. F. Maxwell. 8-1 L Johnson 5 1 
30*.j U44240 Yellow Prime <D» (A. Slovene). A. Slovene. 7^32 g 

310 130410 Indontured (D) iD. van CUef). Doug Smith. T^S 'm ■ ^ 

311 1440 Tribulation , R. BIIborough ), T. Darting. 7-4-D. McKay 5 
312 042330 Fort Henry ■ J. parsons 1. S. Woodman. 7-2 .... D. -ix-r' 'J' 

5-1 Fais Waller. 7-2 Running Jump. 4-1 Intrenched. 5-1 Indentured. 5-1 -a. 
Magna, lvf-l Yellow Prince. 12-1 Phlox. 14-1 others. 

3.0 ST SIMON STAKES (£4.397 : lm 4f) 
am 0-00341 Realistic <C) iH. Hiagravci. H. Blag rave. 3-9-3..B. Raymond 
40.3 002100 Redundant iC. Elliot>. C. Brittain. 5-9-0 .... D. Cullen 

211 
101030 

12-3001 
224112 

Slelpnlr ij, WUUIoni. P. Prendergast. 5-9-0 .... G. Starkey 9 
Wishing Star ID) iG. Berlinl. D. Marks. 5-9-0 ^. G. Baxter 8 
Beauvallon «T. Wadai. Mi O'Brien. 3-8-7.P. Cook 7 
Major Green (D) ic. Blackwell). 4. Winter. 3-8-7 ^ 

Never Return (D) (Mrs Hardin). R. Armstrong. 3-8-7 

14033 Po 
00-100 Vai 

.1-2 NVvcr Return. Hnau&nc. a-i tsoauvaium, . 
S’eipmr. 10-1 Melaniha, la-1 Pop Song. Wishing Star. 

3) 1 A. Budget! 1. A. Budget!. 3-8-4 
ia (O) 1 Sir R. Cohen 1. G. Smyth. 3-i 
9-2 Realistic. 5-1 Beauvallon, 13-2 

3.30 WANTON HANDICAP (£1,031: lm 3fl 
0-21400 Spring Stone (Mn Sheffield). P. Walwyn. 5-9-8 .. F. Morby 
2-20010 Prominent (D) (Col Wright 1. A. Bodgetl. 7-9-5 I. Johnson 5 2-20010 Prominent 
244434 So Royal 

Prominent (D) (Col Wrlghti. A. Bodgetl. 7-9-5 I. Johnson 5 
So Royal iX. Portmam, H. Candy. 4-9-4.P. Waldron 
Phtrlno iF. Sasse). D. Saasc. 4-B-O .......... A. Bafc.W 
Current Magic «A. Sheadi. P. Smyth, 4-7-7 .. D. Cullen 
Legal Fiddle iL. Bonham 1. Miss N. WUmot, S-7-7 

. _ S. Spepdmve 7 

MO 020000 Lott aglll I A. Richard* 1. U. Homey. ...... ta. menuy O 
till 411014 Rhodomanlude ID) iJ. Carrington 1. P. Maun. 3'^'8Carson t 

613 001020 L’Eveqoo (O) iL. Van Mopped 1. A. Budget!. 5-7-7 D". Cullen 7. 
•1-4 skiiihh* River. 7-2 Always Fnllhlul. 9-2 Long Row. 11-2 Bright Flro. 8-1 

Carrfalcon. 12-1 My Hero. Rhodomaniadr, lo-l others. 

Doncaster programme 
f TYJeris'i’on (/5.4): 1.45, 220 and 3.0 races) 

1.45 DONCASTER STAKES (£870 : 6fl 
; 002400 The Blues (D) iG. van der Plnegi. W. Marshall, 2 

11-1020 Clan Strno (D) iJ. Muldooni. H. Price. 3-9-0 .. A. Murray 1 
4 310000 Nevermore (D) ,W. Stirling). J. Dunlop. 3j«LO Hutchlhjon 5 

» 210302 Willy Willy fD) iDr KuhhnanM. R. McCormick. 3-8-11 — 4 
8 320220 Vrnige St Clare (C) iDr Moionyi, W. Wharton. 3-8-11 

. P. Eddery a 
■»-.i f.|i-n Strac. 3-1 Neierniore. 7-2 Thn Blues. Willy Willy. 12-1 Vnngo St 

Cure. 

2.20 MANCHESTER HANDICAP (£4^083 : llm) 
t 0-02231 *rlveie Walk (D) iK. Rlagrave). H. Blag ram. 7-9-6. , 

fit fall 5 
900440 Notherksllv (D) iJ. Blgpi. R. Hnlllnahaad. 4-9-4 .. T. Ivn 0 

211-OtVi William Pill (D) ill. Joel.. S. ftigham, O-'I-O .... G. 
230101 King's Eoulty (D) iMrs tidlni. G. P.-Gordon. 4-9-0 

G. Lewis 1(1 

E. El din 5 
3-10011 Sunny Stroll (D) lA Walking). Miss Sinclair. 4-R-15 

A. Murray 1 
434.103 Hlno»on 11—id% Bejverbrooki. W. Hem. 5-8-11 .. J. Mercer in 
111200 Dakota |P1 id. lined,, S. Hall. 3-R-9 ..E. Hide 14 

1-0U103 Imperial Crown iK. Gulralanti. H. Akehnrst. 8-8-9 
S. Wobatnr 7 21 

Dionm Anil ID) .c. nnliguant. J. Sutcllttn |un. 6-fl-R .. L. Plggott 20 
110200 Helper CDi I'Uidv M.inluni'. J. Dunlop. d-B-6 Ron" Hu'lChL 
1.10140 Slsodsn Id) . Mrs (krtimn. R. Jarvis. 7-8-6 B. Conno 1301 JO Sltodsn ID) .Mrs thrtiinii. R. Jarvts. 7-8-6 B. Connorton 2 
220042 Secret Ace ID) Atklnionl. E. Wevmrs. o-M-5 C. Ecclnsion l« 
3Ti2i4 Pot Luck (b) .Mrs Drvcei. R. Armstronn. 3-8-4 p. F.ddcry 9 
.110044 Happy Hunter «.!. Khiie>. Denvs Smith. 7-8-2 .. D. Maitland l'» 
100120 Lairg (Dim Wills•. W. Ilnbbs. .'.-H-2 .... C. Rodrigues 7 U 
102220 Montreal Boy iC. Gavetiia). R. Smyth. 3-7-12 .... T. Cain .1 7 
l.tiian HaoSad Again tJ t-nwretn, «. Richards. 5-7-11 S. Salmon 5 15 
031122 Ormi Fire (O) iK. Ilndgeld. A. Iludgott. 3-7-U .. E, Johnson !S 
0310.10 Maklnlau ID) iS. Oliver 1. D. Dale, 4-7-8 . R. Sill! 4 

1 iMrs Underwood 1, □. Underwood. 5-T-8 
A. Bond 5 12 

0-24 Trot Song 

2) 104211 Grhll Palace i«n FLihrr). P. Robinson. 5-7-7 .. R. fox 7 15 
V.rlt!l Pa*are. I.-1 PlboBOn, 13-2 William Plti. 7-1 Anti. 10-1 True Song. 

'1-1 Montreal linr. 12-1 Onen Fire. 14-1_King's Eaultj'. Sunny StrolL lo-l Pot 
L X). Uokera 211-1 ReltMT. Private Walk. 23-1 others. 

3.0 OBSERVER GOLD CUP <2-y-o : £27JIG : lnri 
10 Anna's Pretender .Sir C„ Cloroi. K. Price. 9-0 .. A. Murray IO 

t 32 Dinw d'Espoir iR. hculty 1. J. Follows, 'i-D-Rivases I 
003m fciummi -5 Karts). H. Mason. '*-Q J. Itlgnlns H 

12 Croat Brother <M Lrimni, R. AlWBOM. V-0 .... G. Lewis ft 
12 Green Dancer 1 Mrs Werthelmeri. A. Head. 0-0 .. F. Head _ 

h 211 No Alimony iL Freedman• -P-.Walwyn, 't-O .... P. Eddery « 
91 Phoenix Hall iR. Tlkkoui. D. K. Weld. 9di - - ■ • >- •’'•jport 1 

t., 01 Rank thorough ,L Hotlliljyi. Denys Smith. 9-0 .. P. Keiehcj 5 
t. 1 Sea Br®ak • D. Co-ikley •. H. Murless. 9-0 -. > - Salnt-Mantn 3 

3 strike Luck* I Sir M. SobellW. Hein. '»-Q ...... j-_Mwwr 7 
Z •• 1i2 Whip II Oulek iR, van der Ploegi. W. Marshall. 9-0 E. Hide 11 

■>-J \» Alimony 4-1 Phoenix Hall. 5-1 WTlIp^lt .Oulck. »jl ^,«fn Djnerr. 
it_ St a Hmat. IU-1 strike Lucky. 14-1 Anna's Pretender. 16-1 Ranksboroueh. 
O:-: nthiTS 

3.7,0 ALLENDALE HANDICAP (El,347 : 60 
020400 Marshall Kl (CD) lA. Snipe,. M. R. 020400 Marshall Kl (CD) iA. Snipe 1. M. H. Easter by. 3-8-12 M. tsircii H 

2 241020 Captive Dream (Q) vD. RoMnuni. P. Davcy. 4-8-12 
J. SOAOIaW 1*5 

3 122400 Habitation (D) ('in Houghton). R. Houghton. 3-8-12 
p. Eddery f 

h 123240 Totsprlng(D) iS Jackionl. R. Barnes. 4-8-8... P. Kellehcf 16 
r LXJ>003 MaettroXeue (O) ,G. van rter Ploegi. R- Hannon. 

L. Hide 3 
114101 Thnsrla (CD) t\» . Stephenson). W. Stephenson. 4-8-4 

D. Ryan in 
; 320043 Western Run (0) iMn mills), R. Armslrong, 4-8-5 G. Lewis ft 

1 0-40020 mi tundra <Di iG. MrCnrmlctci, N. Angus. 4.8-1 .. p. Tulk 7 
404121 Shut nine (CD) IT G01UV1. D. Lunnesi. 3-8-1 .. R, F01 7 1 
304403 Hard Ssllor ID) iC. Rartjer'. J. Calvert. 4-7-U G. Duffteld 15 . .1 JVNNIM naiH l«*l ' >fl MW ■r'l I v- V 7 kdkMiwsw a — 

:< 004310 Swan Ann (D) iA. Moroam. W. Marshall. 3-7-7 
I. Jcnblnson 5 8 

V 420430 Red Dawn (CD) )N. Gllbnun). C. Crossley. 4-7-7 
G. Ecclestnn 12 

IS 400041 Martin Stsohen (D) ■ E. SI Qulntonl. G. Tort. 4-7-7 
T. D'Ryan 5 3 

1 • 424043 Court Kettle (CD) iH. Crawford'. E. Cousins. 4-7-7 
’ A. Band 5 5 

2 : 000042 BHckfasttelgh ,J. Winter). T. Fotrtiurst. 3-7-7 .. S. Wcbitcr 7 ti 
“ _ S-MsHiirn. "-2 lieitrrn Run. 5-1 Tannrla. 11-2 Cipttve Dream. 7-1 Swan 

s-.n M.teMro Pha.'e. lu-1 HablLiltdh. Court KCtUO, 12-1 others. 

4.0 ITENL'S STAKES 13-y-o fillies : £667 : lm) 
1 090441 Weeny Boppee iHW Arnyle). V. MltchclL 9-1 D. Leiherhv 

OOOOOO Auto Specdi Mrs Hutch In Soil'. W. F. Murray. fl-H _ 
S. Webster 7 

0(4340 Double Pearl <H. Crawford). E. CoturtM. R-H .. A. Murrav 
0 Hannah Haunu iD. Sliawi. H. HoUinshoad. 8-8 J, Collhw 7 

40C3O1 irresistible Miss (D) iH. Pojrwr'. C. Brittalh. 9-1 .. E. Eldh) 
cooc20 Royal Hcctar ii.. Ilnlltdavi. Denva Snillh. 8-8 .. J. 'forcer 
004C02 ■Umshlne Day iD. Aykrat'di. W. Elsar. 8-8 ........ E. Hide 004CD2 •Utnshlne Day iD. Aykrnvdi. W. Elacy. 8-3 ........ E. Hide 
0-0004 Tudor Shoon i J. Sw«lrnh.i|P‘. DonjM Smith. 18-8 P. Kollehor 
04300 Wake Lady im wirlhpm-Bnynlan i, N. Murless. 8-8 C. Lewis 

•-1 Jt-eiiMIhio Miss. 7-2 W.tke Lady. 9-2 Sunshine Dur> ,6-1 HOJ 
lii n'ernv Hopper. 14-1 Double Prarl. Tudor ShdOP. lft-1 others 

6-1. Royal Nectar. 

4.Ill PENULTDVUTE APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£587: ljm 
50yd > 

□1010O Ooubieolow .Mrs Pearve). R. Hills, S-«-H . R. Cortirann ?o '•> 
131103 Hurry Now tw. ILirknrl. Mlo S. Hall. 4-8-11 .. N. Davles IO 2 
122310 The Malllnga (C) <R. MHaontt. P. Robinson, S;B-11 

010201 
443-000 

T. UTielnn 10 
Rondo’s Boy «T. Hodgson i. W. F. Murray, b-8-5 .. O. Gray n 
Mias By Mlloa Air E. Hoi land-Martin >. R. Hquohtnn. 3-B.4 

W. Jordan 10 5 
Little Baitalwg it. Alien). J. tltndley. 3-7-13 N. Crowinur 10 14 
Rhine King IW. Newton I. M. W. Eaoierby. 4-7-12 _ 

j. Buchanan 10 7 
•\ 312120 Froneh Worelor iMrs Fleichcrt, L. Shed den, 4-7-12 M..Bray ft 
i- Q44HO wiuitore it,. AUsheadi. w. Wharton, 3-7-7_ - -.. K. trail .1 
:• ooo comotoccni iA. Waitei. G. Vwrgette. 9-7-7 .... R. Foj 12 

"32300 Mir Gsoeolna il.. Pugh >. R. HaIUnsh«ad, 4-7-7 . . P. Steed IO 1 
■ ■ jotJOOCi Ryvdaie Kino it. Amesi, E. Carr. 7-7-7 ...... J. Moorn 10 3 

oo-OO Lend An Far ■ !. walker>. I. waikor. 10-7-7 .... a. Bond 8 
■j- 400003 Turluptn i Sir M. Sobell i. W. Horn, 4-7-7 .. P. Robertson 10 9 

-1 The Malunn*. 7-2 Doubleglow. 11-2 Little Rattabra. 8-1 Hurry Now, 
luriu-iin. 10-1 rrenrh tumor, i-f-i wumoro. Mira By muds. 16-1 others. 
• DoobUOl runner 

7 3u234-p East Bay (CD). 7-11-3. — 
8 132- Jordan Burn (Dl. 10-11-1.□. Brown 

10 0321-20 Northern Echo (D). 6-10-9.P. Ennis 
11 003 Klidrummy. 9-10-9 . S. Taylor 3 
la pOp-aro The Canubfalta, 7-10-7 . J. O'Neill 

6-2 Colllngwood. 7-2 Northom Echo. 9-2 Border Gloria. 
6-1 The Cantabrclia. 8-1 Art)can. IU-1 Jordan Burn. 12-1 
8asr Bay. lo-l nUdruouny. 

6-4 Pnotuns. 11-4 Tom Morgan. 5-1 Rubs He. 7- 
Bye. 10-1 Moldore's Son. 12-1 Pickwick. 16-1 othou. 

4.15 NOVICES’ HURDLE (£204 : 2m) 

PRIX DE LA FORET (Group 1: £22,700: 7f> 
010142 Ace of Aces, M. Ztlbor. 4-9-10 .. 
1441 ou hnctftiy, sl. . Bonadvezuore. 4-9-10 . 

2-11210 ■! RUM. A. Ponna. 4-9-10. 
2-40011 Bayraan, F. MatheL 3-9-8... 

tasoos Taik of - tbs Town. N. Callaghan. 3-9-8 . 
13000 Moulines. R. Carver. 3-9-8 .. 

.20113 Pllcalrnr J. Dunlop. 3-9-B . 
011-102 Habat. P. Walwyn. 3-9-8 . 
02-101 Jin -Jong. A Penna. 3-9-8 .. 
003042 Northern Taste. J. Cunning Ion. 3-9-8. 
223110 jaanne 'do'- Rrtbal, F. Malhel. 3-9-5 ... 

4-10123 Uanga,-A. Penna. 3-9-5 __ 
aim Karad. F. Mathet. 2-8-0 . 

0 Gandies. J. Powney. 2-8-0 .. 
121 Prince Show, H. Carver. 2-8-0.. 

Speedy Dakota, F. Boutin. 2-8-0 . 
Glri Friend.. P. LalUo. 2-7-11 . 

F. Hda'd 
.* r. lid 

. H. Stmadl 
W. Carson .. . W. Carson 

M. PtilUppeyoa 
R. Muichhioon 
_ P. Eddery. 

J. c. Denial 
H. Samanl 

A. Lcqucx 
G. Baxter 

Moubariz in tbe five furlongs Prix 
de I’Aboaye. Bock to bis best 
distance he should came out on 
top this time. ■ Speedy Dakota is 
taken to win from Ace of Aces 
and Prince Show, Bayraan and' 
Habat. Like Bayraan-iD-the same 
ownership Moubariz finished sec¬ 
ond in the same race last vear. 
He may have to settle for a place 
again behind Raise a Lady and 
Paris Review. t , 

All three have - won on heavy 
ground and mneb depends on 
which of them receives1 a low 
draw over. tin's five Furlongs 
course. Raise a Lady is selected to 
win from tbe Cornwallis Stakes 

•>- cruguot winner, Paris Review. 

A. Kimberley 7 
Algora (O) iR. HowolH. A. Slevmu, 8-11 .. R. Weaver 5 11 
Phlox CD) (Mrs Gamut•. R. Akehnrst. 8-11 .... G. Baxter 0 
Intrenched (D) in. Hunt). H. van Cauera. 8-lu..W. Carson 12 
oueons Massage (D). tJ. Walbyi. I. Jordon. 8-3 B. Fiaymond B 
Pure Honoy (O) <J. Sultom. F. Maxwell. 8-1 L_ Johnson 5 1 

2.45 HANDICAP HURDLE (£918: 2m 4f) 
1 2144-00 Dunn cl Hoad (D). 6-12-7 .. Mr M 
7 200202- Cfttoraino. 4-11-7 .C 
8 3000-00 Dante Rambler <o\ 4-11-6 -1 
9 214230 Hurry Back. 8-11-4. Mr C 

IO 03324-0 Cuboncho (CD). 8-11-1 .Mr i 
13 012300 ShirellO. 5-10-12 . 
lb 021-214 Gllntsrsh CD). 5-10-9 . M. 
17 0104- Lord or the Hills, 7-10-9.J. 
18 324-021 Lothian Count ass. 6-10-9 ...... C. 
19 O- -Mountain Dew. 6-10-7. 
22 203-1)00 Mr Pippins (D). 4-10-0 . P. 
33 OOIOOO- - - 

Arctic Deal 6-11-5 .... 
0009U-0 Don Benrado, 5-11-5 . 

Hama dan. 5-11-6 ....... 
' ■7‘ rinrii 11 30030-4 Luck or Princess, 5-11-0 . 4. JM1M 
rSL i9i lJ 0-000 Sammy's Grove. 8-11-3.Mr D union 7 
in Bum. 13-1 if, oooo-oo Uncle Arthur, 5-11-5 .D. Nolan 

* 19 000002- Branunu, 4-11-0 . — _ 
24 pOO-OfO Neror Thllt, 4-11-0. M. BOrTUKf 

1 4f) 25 34pb-02 Prince Town, 4-11-0 .. J. O'NoUl 
Mr uinuib. 26 f4 Reekie Unn, 4-11-0. R- Crank 
“ 1SaCNnSS 23 00-000 Torso, 4-11-0 . P- Brogan 

’ t" suck. 15-8 Prince Town. 11-4 Luck dr Princess. 9-2 Don Bornado. 
Mr Cragoa 7 6-1 Reekie Unn, 8-1 Bramantc. 14-1 others. 
Mr Adams 5 * Doubtful runner. 

.. Li. Brown 

... T...Slack 
J. Moonev 7 
.. 4. James 
Mr Dunlop 7 
. .. D. Nolan 

3-1 Bayraan. Joanne dc Rothel. Hand, 5-1 El Rastra. Jin Jang. 
Northern Taste. 7-1 Ace of ACM, Ha hat. 4-i Speedy Dakota. 10-1 Pi; 
Show. 12-1 MODlbiM, £0-1 Girl Friend. 35-1 others. 
SELECTION: Speedy Dakob. 

PRIX GLADIATEDR (Group II: £10,900: 3m) 

.. . P. Paquot 
J. P. Lafevro 
i. Uanga. 11-2 
*iicatm. Prince 

990111 Aural. R. -Touflan. 5-9-4...1 .. . m. Derjalmaa 
000401 Forcahf, P. Head. 7-9-4 _...l......I ....l.. 

pimp# More. H. Van de Poole. 6-9-4 .H. Jalju 
- 122110 ingraf, B. Monaaertrto. 3-9-4 .. J. C. DossSit 

004403 Nolale. M. Lucas. 6-9-1 .....!.... L. Bravlcre 
102110 Proverb. B. Hills. 4-9-0 ... W.Canion 
OOOOOO Second Watch. A. Addc. 4-9-0 .. 5. IlivSSS 
OOOI01 Arorelhj. .A. Hoad. 4-9-0 __ . ... . ..... F™ Road 

41-2313 Copts, A.' Penna. 4-9-0...Y. Saint-Martin 
7-4 Forceful. 5-2 Copse. S-l Proverb. 6-1 AaoraUo. 8-1 Campo Mora. 12-1 
llUl .VLT f>i *10FC. ■ 

nr niniini iuii - • 
Whltauncelll. ,4-10-0. 

- j; 0^5 Perth selections 
dy Our Racing Staff 

Aural. 35-1 others. 
SELECTION: Coptc. 

Copte is chosen to take Prance's 
. longest race, the three miles 
Giadiateur.He- suffered a small 
accident in' the horse box when 
returning from winning a handicap 
at Loogchamp oh September S. 
Held' ap in his work, he was not 
at his best when finishing third to 
Forceful and Campo More over 
two miles and a half on Septem- • 
ber 29 and should fake his revenge 
on Sunday. The Goodwood and 
Doncaster Cap winner. Proverb, 
has tbe form to be dangerous our 
would prefer better ground. 

003-040 Ttllsldo. 4-10-0 

P. Buckley 
B. Powell -6 1.45 Mistral Boy. 2.1S CoUingwood. 2.45 GUmorsh. 3.15 

Doncaster results 
P. Eiuits Celtic Gold. 3.46 Pnenma. 4.15 meter Princess. 

Stratford-on-Avon NH 
[Television (1BA): UO, 2.0 and 235 racesJ 20 

130 ARMSCOTE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: g 
£374 : 2m) 33 

Never Return (D) (Mrs Hardin». R. Armstrong. 3-8-7 
W. Carson 4 

Pop Song IR. Hollingsworth I, W. Hero. 3-8-7 .. P. Waldron a 
Vat D'Amour |M. Whltoi. M. Motley. 3-8-7 .. A. Kimberley IO 

314131 Mb JR. 7-11-lU .. ... X. WWl« Vaiou, 10-l TWzlO 
fpptO-O Silver Niuut (D), 6-11-7 .. D. Cartwright 14-1 Woodland Warnlno 
04340-0 Tinker B^y (Dl. 8-11-4 .. J. Francome 

14 12 Barrel!) (D), 4-10-11 .... C. Brown lass 7 
15 11 The Bur Turk (D). 4-10-11 D. Cartwright 
lb 0-0 Buckingham. 4-10-11 . S. Knlriit 7 
17 O- Due D'Oriesne. 4-10-U . D. Evans 
18 23r4 Cktoras. 4-10-11 .1. Gobble-7 
20 2 Flambeau, 4-ie-ii . Lord Qaksoy 
25 04- Pnmnuro. 4-10-11 . G. Old 
27 Revise. 4-10-11 . D. -Mould 
32 M2-014 Unavailable (CO). 4-10-11 :. R. DtcKlxi 5 
33 Woodland Warning. 4-10-11 .. M. Wagnar 

11-4 TOrajnoss. T-2_ Barreln. 5-1 The Bay Tux*. '7-1 
Vasou, 10-1 Towzlo Tykn. Flambeau. 13-1 UuavaOsblo. Tyko. Flambeau. 13-1 Uua« 

. 30-1 others. 

£5^33 ZZZ? oVShflf^i(J'i1'1. .”r r: SKi^ 3-35 PISA TROPHY HURDLE (Handicap: £627: 
Llctor, 7-10-11. ... ... - . - 

1.55. f 1.59) LAST CHANCE 3-Y-O 
SBLUNG RACE l £719: 6fl 

Robin John, gr c. 'by Pongee—Little 
Wren (Mr J. Winter), 8-11 

C. Dwyer (33-1) 1 
Scroocber, b -c. by Welsh Saint— 

Balabukha (Mr J. -Grady). 8-11 
P. Madden (13-lj 2 

Crocuina, ch c. by Crocket—Sweet 
PcrfUma (Mr F. Gilman). 8-LL 

M. Birch (33-1) T 
Chaplin, b'fl, by Silent Screen— 

Juliet's Song (Mr R- ZoIKor)r 8-8 
T. McKeOwn il4-li t 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 it fav Robber. 
Smoker Clown. Lorosto. 10-1 Roberta 
Riggs. . Today. 12-1 Sea Sting. 14-1 
Willing victim Botflnqdon. Got Lucky. 

ALSO RAN: 11-J lav Feariess Boy 
(4th i. 6-1 Duborf. 7-1 Ahislay B?w. 
14-1 Pulsar. 20-1 NeverUra. 33-1 Ayr 
Attraction, El Muchacho. Streaking 
Sun. Twenty One. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 61 p; places. 33p. 43p. 
23g^ Jj^Duntop. ai Arundel, l'jl. 3*3^ 

Supreme Halo, eh g. by STarry Halo 
—Pyrola (Mias S. Rnmpioiu. - 
13-0.J. King (4-5 fan 

Corn market, br c. by Tarqogan— 
Chctlm (Mr A. Murdoch!. 11-0 

A. Branford (20-1) 

4010 Cloy (D) i A. Budqell i. A. Budgett. 3-8-4. F. Duxt 2 
130013 Melaniha (D) (Sir R. Cohen). G. Smyth. 5-8-4 .. P. Morby 6 
Neter Return. 9-2 Realistic. S-l Beauvallon. 13-2 Malor Green. 8-1 

ir. 10-1 Melaniha. 13-1 Pop Song. Wishing Star. 16-1 others. 

4a23-oo Sweat Orchid. 6-10-12 .... R. .Champion 
023-040 Uctor, 7-10-11 . D. Sunderland 
0402-00 Some Surprlso CD). 6-10-10 .. 8. May 5 
1144-40 fcoa.M (01, 7-10-10 -i... Mr Jonra 7 
u0-f300 Brassata. 7-10-0 . Mr A. Wilson 

fens Sadale VI. 4-i some Surprise. 6-1 EaeUe, 8-1 
ec Le Reste. 10-1 Sweet Orchid. 12-1 Silver Night. 30-1 

Evens Sadale VI. a-i Some Surprise. 6-1 EaeUe. 
Garden Le Reste. io-l Sweet Orchid. 13-1 Silver Night. 1 
others. 

0-0 Jackson. 6-12-7 .. Mr J. Pride 7 
Co-Partner (D). 5-11-13 .. Mr S. Party)) 5 

430003 Shifting Cold (D), 5-11-13 .. Lord Oakses 
31-0 Seward Bound (D), 4-11-7 .. Mr R. Page 7 

010-0 The Norsaman (D). 6-11-9 Mr W. Jinks 5 

2.0 OSLO TROPHY HURDLE (£1,038: 2}m) u 
2 liaifO- Bwlfh Shadow, 6-11-10 .. D. Mould 15 

013000- Glendale (CD). 7-11-5 Mr C. Jacbum 7 
8 123-fpO Dangarvan Jewel (D), 9-11-4 Mr M-Sl^mar 7 

ll 0000-42 overall (D). 6-11-d .... Mr c. jBaU 7 
13 re0201 Double Taka (D), 7-U-O .. Mr H. Evans T 
14 4340-f Revive (D), 8-10-15 .. Mr J. Kerly 7 
15 (Mp-OO Nam Bleep CD). 9-10-9 .. Hr R. Limey 7 

9 Ogm-Q B^of^nny^lO-lO 

&I2 OOOIOO- Bectlve Abbey (Mrs Banka). M. McCourL 4-7-f'' . ft 
2-1 Promm.ni. 3-2 So Royal. 4-1 Spring Slono. 8-1 Plertno. 14-1 Current 

Magir. ln-i Lrg.il riddle. 23-1 Bectlve Abbey. 

IO OoiWW- Ferranrora. 9-10-10 — 
H ^ 020-0 Purbeck Pylon. 7-10-10 
IS 0023-3o Sonny Soman. 12-10-10 
14_ 041111- TOSCO (CD). 4-10-5 ... 

XP S 1 ig s 
:.KRMKtoa H io-S 

VVa>1C* 19 00-0340 
- - i-.-.Fnu,com® 20 P004-0 
R. O Donovan 7 j, 2noo-2o 

Willing Victim.. Bovtngdon. Got Lucky. 
16-1 Mynf&dlak. Regina WUhelmlna. 
30-1 Chlqaara. Camille's Comet. Hod 
On; Missed Lunch. 33-1 Brid Boy. 
Coldltz, Cooiatar. Bavarela. Blue Opera. 
Gala Galore. Kinder Scout, ■ 26 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £3.77: places. £1.65. 
85p, Crocume £i.07. Chaplin a3p. T. 
Fatrtmrst. at Mlddloham. 1*J. *»L 
lmln. 30.45sac. 

Tfaare was no Md for the winner. 

4.30 1.4.331 PROGRESS HANDICAP 
,(2-y-o: £1,043: 7f> 

Camilla Houae, bc.br Reindeer— 
Vesper Bell (Mr D. Moore). 7-9 
. . . C. Duffleid 11 J-l) 1 

Horsagnarda. ch’c. by Pall viall— " 
Teresa-Anucaca (Duke of Nor- 7- 
folk), 7-7 .. R. SHI) 13-1 )l tavi -2 

Snow Tribe, b f. by Great Nephew 
—Cold Storage (Mr N. Wether- 
ton). 7-5 . S. Salmon (3-1 |t fav) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Mora Stitch, 10-1 

Petite Souris. 11-1 Idle Dice, 13-1 
Saintly Purchase. 14-1 Layawakc, Peter 
Guitar. Cannle Fella. Carpelmangor. ' 
Canning Trick. 20-1 Silver Coin. Rich¬ 
mond casUo. Ray of owes. . Top Por¬ 
tion. aicnmaUa. Valid. 18 ran. 

TOTE: win. £1.50: places. 50p. 19p. 
14p. 34p. Denys Smith, at Bishop 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Antonins, 8-1 South¬ 
ern Darling (4lh*. 14-1 Tin The Wink. 
16-1 Bannaventa, 25-1 Mata la. part 
Lawn. Cordcana. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p: places. I2p lip. 
28p: dual forucosl. 22p. D. Money, at 
Bury St Edmurufo. -41. 61. 

land 
im Vo 

3.50 (3.321 WILLIAM CLARK HANDI¬ 
CAP i£877: 3fi 

Liberty Lawyer, b g, by Sovemgn 
Lord—Liberty Cry (Mr E. Wilksi. . 
4-7-T .D. McKay 115-2) 1 

ParbkBi br b, by Pardao—St Tropez 
(Lady Cohen). 5-s-io 

- • _ A. Murray (5-1) 2 
Groat Charter, b o. by Runnv- 

med®—Sweet Ray IMrs E. 
Callos*) ■' 6-8-4 

M. L. Thomas 1100-30 r 3 
ALSO RAN : ‘ 5-2 fav Linda Jill 

(4th), 10-1 Perdu, 14-1 Voffly Sam. 
16-1 Boathxa.. 33-1 Onward Tsubame. 
Koala. 9 ran. —• Auckland, .'j. lmln Sl.Bsec. 

fp020i Doable Toko (D), 7-11-0 
4340-f Revive (D), 8-10-15 .. 
04p-OO Nans Bleep (D). 9-10-9 

timto (Dj, 
Mr B. Smart 7 

3.35 (3.28) ELMFIELD MAIDEN 
STAKES (£538: lm At) 

Brawny soot, ch g. by Midsummer. 
Night II-—Rackpool (Mr B. 
Hutchison), "4-9-3 

. E. Hide <8-15 (BV> 1 
Walts Fargo, b g. by Cracksman HI 

—Pretty Show (Lord Chelsea). 
_ 4-9-3.B.- Raymond <10-11 2 
Fhrtnr Gold, b e. by Goldhm—Gon- 

goazlcr (Mr J. Radford). 4-9-3 . 
M. Birch (13-1) 3 

ALSO. RAN: 10-1 Persist. 35-1 
Autumn Crocus. IClanl <4th). KateMrd. 
33-1 La Lion. Pev_ Aureole. Rhum. 
Skatealong. Corcyra Beach. Fair Maid. 
Junes Bounty. Mary Jump, May 1 Say. 
Quiet Surprise. 17 ran. 

4.0 LETCOMBE HANDICAP (£1,272: lm) 
601 101013 Long Row (CD) *Mra Alien). R. JaraU. 4-9-6 -■ M. Thomaa 9 
wui 300002 Bright Fire (CD) iH. Blagravei. H. Blagrave. 6-8-11 

B- Taylor 4 
M.U 042031 Swanco Rlw (D) ID. Hoblnsoni. M. JarvU. 5-8-0 

H. Kayraand a 
ftOrj ooioii Always Faithful (D) iK. Mahan]). C. Brittain. 3-8-3 

R* HSlOW 5 ill 
f.ri? 02-0302 Gerfalcon iS. Jooll. H. CottrUl. 4-B-2 .......... F. Durr 6 
•OS 200410 My Horn (D) iG. Greenwood'. A. Stevens. 5-7-10 

R. woaver 5 a 
soft 112320 Successor i Mrs Clai'i. R. Tinitoll. 5-7-10.T. Carter 3 
RIO 020000 Lottogllt (A. Richards'. D. Hanley. 3-7-8 ...... D. McKay 3 

2-1 Swift Shadow. 3-1 Hot Swell. 7-2 Sonny Somers. 22 
5-1 Tasco. 10-1 bnc. 16-1 others. 34 

23 rooip-o Sammy's flock (D». 5-10-7 Mr M. Reeved 5 
24 oi-fpoo Keilatsr (D). 6-10-7.Mr G. Jones 7 
26 3fpO Prince Abu (O). 6-30-7. — 
_ 11-4- Don Pasqoalo. 100-30 Shifting Gold. 5-1 Overall. 
6-1 Double Tike, 8-1 Staughtor Bridge, 13-1 BaUyldnlar. 
Co-Partner. 14-1 Seward Bound. 30-1 ulnars. 

2.35 COURAGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 
£1,644: 2*m) 

April Bavanth (CDi. 8-11-3 .. S. Knight 7 
Dart era, 6-10-13 . ._M- _ Dickinson 

01410-0 Moonflghi Escapade (CD), 
■' oicunson 4-5 BANBURY STEEPLECHASE (£272 : 3Jxn) 

(J Cartwright 1 OltrtlS Hard Cash. 5-11-13 .. Mr C. Jacksod 7 
. d: i SMmiOO Mira Mlnrata. 7-11-30.Mr P. Hobbs 7 

R. KUinror 7 S Boiore^Tho Onr, 6-31-3 .. D. Cnrtwrlahl 
... pTBJacknr 1 Cold Customer. 6-11-3 - R. Champion 
... r. oMKsrjr 9 ppo-0 Deirbnawur. 7-11-3. — 
... N. Wifi™ J? Prn*on T-U-3.K. Wh 

Mr A. WUson }l P'" Forerunner. 7-11-3 . P. Mini 
... R. Dittm 5 iffSl* •• M£T» Ri«SJS 

6 024p-23 Spanish Steps, 11-10-8 .... D.‘ sSKderlwul * 24-0100 ...... P. Hobbs 7 
a 02-4011 St Swlthln. 8-10-4 . R. Kington 7 S 5?‘.y_"aw.. 6-11-3 .. D. (^rnrrtaht 
9 4b33l Brother Pole. 8-10-4 . P. Blacker J SilLSSf r ^ R- Caiamplon 

10 13011-2 fcvea Dawn (D), 7-10-0 . R. Hyetl .2 pp^9 -■ %.ir 
12 0030U-0 Coolera Prtnca, 9-10-0 - N. Wakloy ^ 2rjSS.Bn_£Jc,t'^ . 
13 3f11f0- Christmas Tree. 6-10-0 .... Mr A. Wilson „ P" 3™*!?l,Sacu«?-iv*T, i ’' ‘ ‘ M -rP'o^£fSJ*S' 
lo 12-2224 Sandwiian IC). 6-10-0 . R. Dick In 5 It SSa*fc.sTli1*a ” S3£ T-‘ R°on*?7 
lft f 121 or- MantwaU. 7-lU-O .. L. Lung - Mr C. Samders 
17 OOup21- Foresail. 7-10-0 . R. O'Donovan 7 illJ:11;3,,'!"'* Dl S5ad^SSl 
18 01- Earl AJpcn. b-lO^O . J. Francome “ 003 199 6‘11*3 . X' 

..S-l, 5t Swlthln. 4-1 Doriesa. 5-1 Spanish Sums. 13-2 1? 000-2TO SunS Chief. £ii j”! ‘ 11111 T' J S 
» 1°-1 BroiAS- Pole. 20 4110- Just^Owen. ’5-15-13 111 111 M.’ DkCtSSfn 

Even Dawn. U-» SandwlUn. -0-1 otbors. 6-t Hard Cash. 7-3 Pensive Prtnca. 9-3 Cold Customer. 

3.5 SIR KEN PATTERN HURDLE (£1,462 : 2m) oVW"" 10-' S"M”- “-1 ™>- “■> 

Quiet Surprise. 17 ran. 
TOTE: Win. I8p: places. 10**p. I6p. 

22 p. W. Elsey. at Mai ton. rij. II. 

Ol- Earl Alpen. ft-10-0 ... 
.. 3-1 5t Swlthln. 4-1 Doriesa. 5-1 S 
Moonlight Escapotfc. 8-2 April seventh. 
Even Dawn. 12-1 SandW.lan. 20-1 otbors. 

‘ B' ?,CkiSnt X4 0«aff 

Spanish Sums. 13-2 to 
. 10-1 Brother Pole. 20 

20 Stearth 
000-210 Sunny 

.K. White 
... P. Mangan 
Mr T. Rooney 7 
Mr C. Saunders 
. D. Sunderland 
. v. sosne 
...... S. Taylor 
. J. Burke 
.. M. Dickinson 

I 2m In 43.74sac. Elmir did not run. 

2u03-l Taramora, 5-11-7 _ 
_ Cumulus King. 5-11-2 

OOO Hardlaiyck. 5-11-3 .. 
ObOOOO- Rockclaura. 7-11-2 ... 

Towzlo Tyke. 8-11-3 .. 
water Splash. 7-11-3 

0443-21 Vasou. 4-11-2. 

R. Champion 
.. J. Burke 6 
. R. Floyd 7 
Mr G. Jonas 7 
... J. Pearce 5 

Stratford selections 
J.’Pearce 5 By Our Racing Stafr 

. B Foraey 1.30 Sadale _VI. 2.0 Sonny samara. 3^5 Spanish Steps. 
J. Francome 3.5 Barerm. 3.35 Overall. 4.S Hard Cash. 

Huntingdon NH 

3.0 (3.03) BBBCHF1BLD HANDICAP 
(£870: Gt> 

Tlnao, ch c. by PaUngo—Binging 
Girt . (Mr D. Robinson). 3-9-5 

J. Seagrave (11-4 far) 1 
Burwaii. b c. by Shoorino Chant— 

Rod Sails (Mr E. Brown 1. 3-9-3 
E. Hide (13-3) 3 

(testers Folly, ch f. by Trouble In 
Court—AD Off (Mr G. Thornton). 
4-7-7 .T. O'Ryan (30-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Cherry Blessed 

(41b). Le vart)on. 10-1 Burglar's Mott. 
Dfxy Davo. 12-1 SUpperty. l«-l Rela- 
Oye Ease. £0-1 Bower Club. 33-1 Lord 
Chad, super Track. Major Falcon. Tar- 
grovc. 14 ran. 
, TOTE: win, 34p: places, lftp. 28p. 
6lp. P. Davey, at Nvwmailcec. . 2L 31. 
lmln 4src. - . 

5.0 (5.4-) KINDERSLEY AMATEUR 
RIDERS MAIDEN STAKES (£540: 
«m an . 

Just Because, b c. by Midsummer 
Night B—Flrenaa Mia (Mr J. 
Astaire). 3-10-9 

MV. S. Stanhope! 12-1» .» 
Hatagu, br c, In In Prtneo— 

Cathay (Mr P Deal). 3-10-9 
„ Ld Oakscy (13-8 favi 3 

Plucky Punter, hr g. by Abow Sun- • • 
pidon—Umber Rise (Mrs - L. 
Brotherton), 4-11-9 

■Mr N. Richards (133) -3 
. ALSO RAN: 4-1 r>rolane. 8-1 Abbey 
Bin: ll-l So Ray i4Un. 16-1 Monuni. 
20-1 wyiam Boy. Weavers First. 33-1 
Penzance. 50-1 Aeneas. Arid Drop. 
SpMers JennjTj 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.46; places, SBp. 12p. 
24p. B. Swift, at Epsom. 4L l‘J. 
Am In 22.23 vc. 
_TOTE DOUBLE: Tlngo and Blue Tab. 
E1B.96. TREBLE: Brawny Scot. Em¬ 
bassy and Garniea House. £62.55. 

TOTS ; Win, 72p: olacoa, IBp. 160. 
12p: dual forecast. £2.40. > L. Ran. 
at Winchester!. 41 a4l. lmln 20.28sec. 

4.0 (4.2) DICK DAWSON STAKES 
(Handicap : 3-y-o ;-£954 : in,v 

Garden Pirty, b f. by Reform—■ 
Pageant (Ld Rotherudck). 8-7 

„ J. Mercor ,-7-11 
Premlar Cru. ch c, hv Hnnrv iho 

Seventh—Alydea (Mrs D. Ander- 
aam. t-i d._ mcKav 130-11'3' 
ALSO RAN : 100-30.(bv John Mac- 

Nab. 9-2 UebesUrd, 10-1 Sir Toby. 
11-1 Wolsh Pearl. 14-1 Ntghr Sky. Taw 
and Torrldge, 16-1 Call the “tdlce 
f4th). Erie Stuart..20-1 Kllfloon..Oliver 
Crnmwen. 13 ran. 

TOTE : Win. B3o: places. 3lo. 22". 
■‘toP,-fW. Wtahtrnnn. at Upham.) Hd. 
sh hd. lmln 48.69scc. 

4.30 (4.321 RADLEY MAIDEN STAKES 
(Dlv I : 2-y-o fUllw : £704 : 6D ■ 

Newbury results 
Amarante, br f. hv BaUdar—PereHa 

(Mr W. Colvt'la'i. ft-lx 
. E. -Johnson (IO-T) 1 

JsMfnr, b f. by Otteens Huwqn— 
Swift Junto* (Mr J. Marion). 
fl-Jl .M.-T.. Thntna* 2, 

Princess Rosamond- h f. hv Marma- 
rtnke—Cavton Robo («n C. 
Trtmmer-ThomDS^' ^ R-n 

n. (]4.i t a 
_ ALSO RAN • 0.2 fay (leip. 
5-1 Aatinra. IS-?. r>.,-<in TlnfF. «-l 
■ ftlhhlB (401); Id-1 .Bmtlno Sftnn. SUk 
**“•■1. 13-1 R"^ A-«1I. 7‘4.J Sirtftm 
H«irt. 16-1 rtiipn-"-. nn.i . rjm'-j, 
rtniw Girt. Low Call. Sorlno Gamble. 
14 -an. 

1.30 CROMWELL HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o : £204 : 
2m 200yds) 

1 OuOi Coffee Bob. 11-10. — 
-0 . 

14 0-22140 
15 
17 40300-0 
18 2220D-P 

S-2 What A 
Hnperado. 10-1 
20-1 others. 

- C. Rcat 
A. Dlckman S 
. P. Barton 7 

J. Watkinson 
.. . R. Evans .’..mm......... R. Evans 

0-0.R. Crlfliu 3 
6-1 Gin Ftaa. 8-1 

real Haven. 14-1 Oancatre. 

1-0.. 
il-O. 
11-0 . 
11-0.T 
11-0. 
11-0. 

0 .Jt . 11-0. 
,3-1 Uum Ladv. 4-1 Coffee Bob. 6-1 Dantora. 8-1 Wind¬ 

mill Ladv. 9-1 Royal Refuge. 10-1 Ismael. Lislercombe. 13-1 
Golden Days. Glcnpatrtck. 14-1 Computex. 16-1 others. 

330 CAMBRIDGESHIRE HURDLE (Handicap: 
£680: 2m 200ydsi 

5 310120- Durham Town, 5-11-8.P. Barton 7 
ft 210121- surer Meteor, 6-10-13 .I. Watklnsan 
6 24131-0 Little good Baau, 4-10-12.A. Webber 
7 ullDIO- Vaunted (CD). 4-10-12. R. Griffin 3 

3.30 (3.33) HALBERDIER HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £893: 1‘oRH 

Em has.-y. b c. by Royal Palace 
Fort era (Mr R. Moileri. 7-0 

_ F. O'Nalll f 13-2) 1 
Sliver Strand, gr c. by SUver Short 

—Right Line (Mr J. Blggi. 8-13 
_ ^ T-Ivns (8-1) 2 
Tournament, b c. by Todor Melody 

—Noala (Mr L. Holliday). 7-7 
S. Salmon (10-1 < 3 

, ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Oberon Girl. 
3-1 Salvo of Conkers (Jthi. 10-1 
Master Chad. 12-1 No Halo. 30-1 
Currant Gold- 33-1 Woldyfenaw. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 4ftp: places. 21p. 36p. 
31p: dual forecast. £1.85. H. Wragg. 
at Newmarket. 31. 61. 2mIn 02.82sec. 

3.0 (3.11 READING STAKES (3-y-a: 
£505: lm 40 

Hilarity, ch n. by HU1 Clown— 
Aucuba (Ld Ranfurlyi. 9-0 

„ ,w. Carson (9-2) 1 
Tapping, by c. by Alcldc—Tudor • 

Top <Mr R. RichrAand-Watson). , 
8-7 .. G. Lewis (12-1) !2 

Simons p«t, br o. by Frigid Aire— 
MIKonla (Mr R. Chinn i. 9-0 

G. Ramahaw (2-1 fav) 3 
„ ALSO RAN: 11-2 Beaspray. 13-t 
Noblera. Sound Jiff i4ihi. 14-1 Ham- 
tsh. lft-l_ Little Champion. Joromlsh. 
Landpol, Take Your Tlrae. 11 ran. 

tote: win. 55p: places. 22o. 35p. 

TOTE r Win'. f»4n: dItc«. «Sn Cfi.jn. 
K1?’ at WblMaue.1). II. 
1'J. lmln 33.62*re. 

8nun 49.48sac. Yonng Nicky did not 
run. . i 

24131-0 Little good Beau, 4-10-12.A. Webber 
U11010- Vauutod (CD). 4-10-12. R. C rtf fin 3 

0 Tracked, 6-10-10 . P. D Unpins 7 
™ ..J- Fortlddqn Fruit. .4-10-8 . G. Tnomar 
33-1131 Ardent Portion, 4-10-8.G. Lawson 
2311-Of Captain Ezra CCD). 5-10-5 Joseph ScaUan 5 

1.0 ^74.2^ OCTOBER PLATE 12-y-o: 

2-03034 
141 -03f 
03104-0 

Blue Tab. b f. by No Robbery— 
Blue Madam i Mr M. Bergen. 

_ 8-11 ... Ron Hutchinson 16-I1 
Golden Ain. b c. by Yellow Cod— 

Belgian Bullet (Mr J. Fisher). 
9-0 .. . P. Tulk 113-1» 

2.30 (2.31) ROSY BROOK HANDICAP 
STSEPLECHASE (£715: 3m) 

Midnight Fury, to g. by Midsummer 
Night n—Timber (Mr C. Payno- 
Croftsi. 8-11-I 
^ _ J. Francome m-8 favi i 

High Ken, b e. by Menelefc—Hteh 
Vatarily (Mr R. Hickmani. 8-io-a 

. B. R- Davies (6-1) ■ 2 
Money Market, b g. by Even Money. 

—Sell Our (Ld Chelseai. T-iO-5 
J. King >13-2) 3 

„ ALSO RAN: 10-1 Black Tudor, Echo 
Sounder. 13-1 Prtnce Ttno. 20-1 Land 
Lartc. 35-1 Bentley Boy (4th Chancy 
Winking. Debllns Green. 10 ran. 

TOTE:'Win. 21j: places, lip. 17p, 
I4p: dual rgrecast. 7Tp. F. Whiter, at 
Lam bourn. 51. ah hd. 

GRAFHAM STEEPLECHASE 
£374: 2m 100yds) 

„121f-1 Master Eve. 11-12-7. 
OlOOlO- Bench walk. 1I-L1-1 . 
J)31M Am laris. 8-10-12. 
“Cl3?"’ 5r«om i*i«, 6-10-10. 

Clare Dewn. e-to-a . 
021K-4 Intra, "-1P-T . 

--2PI Goldv's Boy. 8-lP-T. 
_-fl Fiaadygaxo. 8-to-4 . 

2323-30 
H2122 

0-tOo 

19 020002 Scoundrel, ft-10-0 .;.John Williams 
(Handicap : _ 3-l Ardent Portion, 9-2 Forbidden Frolt. 5-1 Durham 

Town. 7-1 Vaunted 8-i silver Meteor, 10-1 Tudor Risk. 13-1 
Llttlegood Beau. 16-1 others. 

B. R. Davies __ 

ACGrSSi?7 4-° KIMBOLTON STEEPLECHASE (£340:‘2m 
.. a. Webber 100yds) 

9-0 . . . P. Tulk 113-1) 
affirms tire, b f. by Derrtna Do— 

Hayat (Mr J. 5prtggi>. 8-11 
M. Birch (7-3) 

3.0 (3-11 WYLO COURT AND TOM 
MASSON TROPHY HURDLE t4-y-or 
£981: 2m) 

Banlleu, b c. by Tom pton—Blake 
Woge (Ld Hartlnatoni. 11-8 

B. R. Davies tft-1) 1 

5.0 15.7) RADLFV MA'nOi STAKES 
(Dlv tt: 2-y-o fWlos: £699: ftri 

Quietness, b t. hy-'Riberri—Whl«nrf- 
ing n (Mr J. Sheffield). B-Il 

„ . _ JS». FHOery 14-Ji 1 
Genesis, ch f. hv Ribero—dftir - 

Story (Mrs g. ffouahtam. 8-11 
— - - _ A. Munw 1 o-2> 2 
Verity's Rmwu, h f. bv unpro 

Houent—Coasts Fire (Mr R. 
Bonnycastle). 8-11 

W. Carson t25*l) 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-3 Tav Parello. 15-2 

Shtmandoah Valley. .JO-1 Nw Bloom 
I4th> Dolmbachr. . ao-1 Boau Fleece. 
OneMFs English. 35-3 AyWuun. Con¬ 
ner Dream, Hot Fancy. La TV bird. Lloht 
Laughter. Tight Rope. Siring Along- 
lb run. 
_ TOTE: Win. 44p: places. 20p. 62p. 
£1.05. P. Walwyn. at Lambotu-n. 2',i 
21. lmln 21.14scc. 

TOTE DOUBLE:- Banlleu and Duck 
Busier. £23.35. TREBLE: Midnight 
Fury- Liberty Lawyer and Amarante. 
£64.05. 

" JACKPOT: Not won: coiuotanm 
dividend: £16.55. £3.431 carried 
forward- , 

5 pressure on 
stocks 

. ft**: v..... -rt» 
-s ’(<■ i ;;; 

Uf>! 

•.'Swn -• ir 
•2*;n rvi 

-^«I dif.-nr 

Wlll 

‘O' 

5*a®r'1 Utvk. Jljrtp 

'*todrivers 

Jlinc T- ~ 11 1 t*L 1 

4. wisiif- ,i 

•f '■ wit.* 

Cricket 

ho- 
nmin]. 
24'na-o 
nnint 
nmn-ta 
oa-nun 

n-lP-7. 
3-tO-4 . 
(CD). 7-10-2 
9-10-0. 
(CO), 6-10-0 

B. McNally 7 
.. S. Holland 
.. . R. Evans 
... R. Atkins 
.. P. Ruwll 
.. -. J Kino 

1 231-121 Calm do, 6-12-3 
2 03101 p Druid. 5-13-0 . 

(CD)I n-io-O .'.■.‘.■.'.'"d. Holmes 

ooo-oi t 
OOf-021 U-7 .JM, VAI-.U .... 
4212-01 PfOUlr (CD), 7-11-10 
33-1(22 Cingalese. 5-11-7 . 
004-013 Ums Lad, 5-11-7. 

40b Challoner, 6-11-5. 
000032- Faahrlon Man, 6-11-3 . 

Culdsrsun, 9-11-3 .... 
OfTp-O Hsralestyn, 9-11-3 .... 

200(-00 King Credo. 7-11-3 ... 

i - James Guest 7 
. D. Speck 
- ■ ■ ■ Mr J. Noyes 

8-10-0.M. Gifford 
5-10-0.T. Brtdoe 7 JV 
1-10-0 . T». Koneway IA 
10-0 . ..John WINnm* TS 

MCC at nets ignore Lillee 
in action on same ground 

003-00b Liberty Man. 6-11-3 
Tabby. 8-11-3 . 
BhlUhah, 5-11-0 . 

. .. ___ LtOfCri. John x3 aoor-oo King Credo, 7-1 £3 V.V.V.'.V.'. . I, 

21 04-man no in-10-0 ... " T I 11 "l. u-aiWnroS 13 003"°°Q TtrabyT Ki’-S6"11'3. F' 
iwWSSLar' .■^.<2S",u0w1' 5-1 Aixlirb. 8-1 Croiscte 22 31443-4 BhlUhah, 5-11-0 V.’.V.V-V.V.Vb'- 
t\7k ISfl Si>M(lvqazo. stand Clear. U-l B«»ech. 34 DOu-Opf No Bother, 5-11-0.Ur 
walk. Dft-am |sb>. 20-1. olhera. 25 No defence. 5^11-0 ”” .. .. 

2 JO EK’T\p TJTT-LFV RAvni.PV HURDLE 5-2 Caizado, 5-1 PUibair. 6-1 Bhltahah.' S-l^cinguloM. 10-1 

frit nrflrun .(1WJ. TQOyds) Kyft0' *-•“** 
i SJN Driver. T-ll-3.C. Thorner 

f S5ssw»?'V.t%.ia c°- ISSR 430 cromwell hurdle (Div u: 3-y-o: £204 

OOu-Opf No Bother, 5-1 i-O .... 
No Defence. 5-ll-Q .. 
Ridding Green, 5-11-0 

5-2 Caizado, 5-1 Ptobair. 6-1 Bhltahah. 8-1 Cl rare ion. 10-1 
prmd Lauso Lad. 12-1 Cay Ky^Vli-i (yJSSTlI^W 
16-1 Goldcraun. 20-1 others. 

KpOf-O Ten, Cohre. 4-10-11 
or Rnur, n.to.in ... 

C. Dartnall 3 

n (hire, i-io-n".;-. 
? fern. 4-10.7 . 
A rtnureiu rrn». 6-10-7 
- 01“^1 '•■reldp S-lO-4 ....... 02_f — ■ - - 02-f "-n-rfanl-T- °<l 0-4 

ft 10-3 . 

rt«reu>. ft.10-0 . 
Mnre. fi-in.n ... 

p-ih-o n.,.M n_in.n 
*"*— n-i-n. ft.in.o 
"'■‘H- r-iz. ft.rn.rt 
"-■n-i-l—.l a.m.ii ‘ 

7.104) . 
-n j.in.n .... 

*"“*■ Tn.,n r.. 

...... B. R. (Wm 1 

.F wn'ianrt ? 
-L. iftrtf"-h« 5 n 
.. N. C1W E A 

.A Brennan ’0 

.G Phil-* .1 H 
.R FftrH7*h 7 
_G. Shiw'in’-v 3 

-Jeff V*ltln"i« .ft 12 
.T> v‘' 
Mr K. BTWnn^f -7 ^ 

2m 200yds) 
004 i ..G. Thorngr 

11-0 -. A- Grtsdale 7 
. G. Holmes 

0 . D. AUems 
3.ft. Weaver 

... J. McNauflht 
I- 0.J. Smhem 
II- 0.. D..Monro 
.......... Joseph Scalian 5 
141 .R.TAOrtns 

L 4) ‘G. Shaw 3 

.B. Holland 
I ..I. Warm mn 
11-0.. M. Gifford 
Jl-0 .T. SktfnnDton 
11-0 . J. Curst 

3-1 WhWUnq Shaft. 9-2 Parteno. 5-1 Sev It All. 7-1 Beau 
A Ortver. G-J >;pear. T-i Brandenburg. 8-1 Snal- *rl AdnHra.1 Dnk^.^g.T Sneed Cop, io-l Romany Star. 
Archettn. 9- Reranr. lO-t comnoil'n. : 2-1 rj ntimH i i5v '3-1 Think Pmlttve, sn-i "then. 
Prims Bay. 15-t Arty Crafty, 16-1 Snoopy, 20-1 others. 

3.0 ermtnf street s^r^ECHASE rHandi. Huntingdon NH selections 
««: asm ■ 3". lOOvdsi „ 

Adelaide, Ocr 25.—The MCC 
party had their first net practice 
here today and ignored Lfllee’s 
return-to first class cricket on the 
same ground. 

The 16 MCC ^layers without 
their captain, Denness, who Is con¬ 
fined to bed with a heavy cold, 
took things easily in their first 
workout since arriving here on 
Wednesday. The practice only 
lasted 20 minutes before rain 
forced them to ran-for the dress¬ 
ing rooms. 

Liickhnrst and Fletcher were 
first into tbe nets and were soon 
stroking the ball smoothly. 
MCC’s five fast bowlers used only 
a two or three yard ran up for 
fear of slipping on the wet ground. 
There were many moans and 
'roans from the Englishmen in the 
ipexdng minutes of the practice as 

before the teams also bad to leave 
the field because of rain. 
- In his opening over Lillee 
bowled only a little above medium 
pace_ and appealed once for Ibw. 
But in his next four overs tbe Aus¬ 
tralian Captain, fen Chappell hit 
him all over the ground being, 
especially punishing on any short 
balls that stood up on the easy 
paced wicket. 

Lillee's third over provided 
a unique Incident In Australian 
first class cricket. He ran up ■ to 
bowl and the ban slipped from his 
hand and trickled to short mid on. 
The opening batsman. Woodcock, 
addressed the ban like a golfer and 
slammed it for three runs to nrid 
on. 

Dezmess has been treated by a 
doctor since the MCC arrived oh 
Wednesday for an infected throat- 
He has made steady progress but 

Rowing 

Little challenge 
to Thames . 
Tradesmen 

^ KheiM 

iO1'; 

By Jim Railton \rd 1 
Thames Tradesmen’s Rowing , 

Club with four world champion- 4ni 
ship silver medal winners on board Hi 
look set tor another victory In the-' ■*;. . 
Head of the River fours race (1301 
today- This year there is a record - *) i. 
entry of 238 crews for die seven... 5 "Kan., 
pennants over the two miles aid ,. j|hi 
three-quarters downstream course v't\ ... three-quarters downstream course 
from Chiswick Steps to Putney 
Pier._ 

Within toe next few years, this 
event is likely to be dominated by 
quadruple fours—a new event id 
men’s rowing—and tbe second 
fastest category of boat, after the 
eights, in the sport But satfly 
there Is only one quadruple men’s 
entry In today's race which will be 
no challenge ro the Tradesmen’s 

'f#:£ 
• "''I 

' ( til l! 

i,v,*,nn,i 

1 . ’ti'llut 
v,»>nl.u 

;n’1 »“i« 
')'•)» .1 

'tnm 

2 3-m9Xrt mi, lo-n u . Mr , narden 7 Br Oor Racing Staff 
D fii? - ■ ■ -_J. PTOKP 5 1.30 Lauso Lad®. 2.0 Amliois. 2.30 Spoor. 3.0 Vklut A Buck. 
B 0231-4 Win a Buck. 7-11-2.j. King 3.30 Anient Portion. 4.0 Caizado. £30 6ay It AH. 

almost cermin^rwSl ndt practise 
heir joints. Edrich, who organized before Sunday! This meam S 
he practice in Dennmss’s abasnee, coaid misTtheWnim. ^ 
dpt tbe players working until rain 
arced than to ran for cover. 

Newbury selections 
B" Our Raring Carmmadmi 

Piggot to ride 
Dahtia in Canada 

pennu. 3^0 Fa» Waller. 3,0 
Never Return. 3.3a Spring stone. 4-0 Brtgbt Fire. 

By Our Newmarket Co ire soon dent 

3.30 Intrenched. 3.0 Never Return. 4.0 Swahec River. 

Doncaster selections 

Toronto, Oct 25.—Lester Hg- 
S?tt win. side the French-trained 
filly. Dahlia, in the Canadian 
championship at Woodbine Park 
here on Sunday, a representative 
of American owner. Nelson 
Bunker Bunt, confirmed last night 

Jim Shannon, manager of Mr 

MCC seemed oblivious to LCUee, 
nly 100 yards away, for Western 
.ustralla against South Australia 
a a Sheffield Shield game. 
Jilee’s comeback was not imprea- 
;ve. In five overs he gave away 
5 runs without wiring a wicket 

could miss the opening game of the 
tour against South Australia 
country at Port Lincoln next Wed¬ 
nesday.—Reuter. 

SoiiiA Uaiss. 222 f J. Thomson * 
OvjogMd. 1(B for 5 m3mS. 

Shield i: south 
ttSS^Rata. ,or ° w» » wratam Ao»- 

D- WQMlW'a SO.. IBS 

« cmb-15T for 4 <c- Ktn« 

iwing—and tbe second ^nall.. , 
cegory of boat, after the 3 j, 11 

the sport. But wUr'.'ij? , 
nly one quadruple men’s ■' # ’ i-ne. 
may’s race which will be fcT ,rv«m r- : *:>• 

no challenge to the Tradesmen’s “7cur. ... . 
four and .extremdy disappointing ^ V ,„ j .... 
to the organizers. Wallingford 7.J ?!l 

of tbe world champion* ^*fl L1**'* il,-,.. 
*e medal winners, q r«i„ , 111 M? 

with two of tbe world champion* 1 
slli? hroute medal winners, to-, ., 

oftoe gether with Britain’s spare men for 3L < Lun 
strana the senior world championships, f«n . 
: Wed- a strong threat for the cosed j? fi vPrU*Vi*#l 
„ best boat ritie. ‘ ffifj,lrha^.. ^ ” 
'4-S»: Leander, the holders of the coxed ^ ^1 f\t.. ink 
■ south fp™* pennant, have equipment pro- JV?t > i"urn >i, 
rn A™ blems and might not start Even k-.lr .‘Kuo 
„ if they do, their leading oarsmen i,. 

ktnf will be notable absentees and their s ... ,fl »? 
younger men will find it difficulri ^ % i, „ U! l«w 

- ~ *   rn bniri Hirir (0111 fI, (fnwuu.i»lMt , 1* km 

Br Our Racing Coimpandnu 

1.45 Giro stra«. 2.20 William Hit. 3.0 Mo Alimony. 3-30 WaStafri Run. 4.0 
Irresistible Miss. 4.3a Hurry Now. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.20 pot Lusk. 3-30 yosTBtn Run. 4.0 Woke Lady- 4.30 LllUc Battaiys- 

Jitn Shannon, manager of Mr 
Hunt’s world-wide racing Interests, 
said that -Dahlia’s trainer, Maurice 
Zilber, had selected Plggott to ride 
her in tbe 13-furlong Woodbine 
Paris race, and Piggott had agreed 
to take the mount. 

E German wins figures section 
9? Z5—’ SKW-9*** Lynn Nightingale Of 

Canada, with 69.37 poSlnd -S 
Kitchener, Ontario, Oct 25-—• 

mnetre Poetscb, of East Germany, 
”on the compulsory figures sec- 
on of the women’s singles event 

at an international figure-skating 
competition here today. 

Tbe 24-year-old East German 
received 15 ordinals for 70.51 
points. In second place was 17- 

to hold their fourth {eoatswafrUes#’v, r » 
and fifth (coxed) overall positions ^K 
in the event. Another crew - tor’ K,llu. 
watch for today will be n 
Imperial CoHege four with TtotJa? , . 
Crooks from the national l,,,! 
and other internationals.on board,rt l,“pii points andv3) 1 and other internationals.on boards 

WS* *S*inx5 
■ 'V)‘ i*u 11,1 Pi-71 t-i ^ 
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Citibank cuts prime rate 
to llpc as America 
narrows the trade gap 
Washington. Oct^S ^ard to SQPPort mde- 
Wasruogton, Oct 25 . spread mew that the Fed is 

First National City Bank, relaxing its rough restraints on 
often the trend-setter on inrerest the growth of money suddIv 
rates, today cut its prime lend- The New York Feder 

Panel tells 
company to 
enfranchise 
all shares 
By Christopher WUldns 

The Takeover Panel yester- 

British Airways considers Fokker 
as alternative to fill HS146 role 

visional trade deficit for the Takeover Panel yester- 
first nine months of the year of day instructed Land & General 
52,347.8m, compared with a . Developments, the property 

rates, today cut its prime lend- The New York Federal 
ing rate to 11 per cent from Reserve announced that the 
1H per mm. nation's money supply in the 

And the Department of Com- week to October 16 rose to 
nerce reported a trade deficit 5284,000m (just over £12L000m) 
In September of $233.3m after from $281,000m—the second 
an August deficit of 51,131.8m. largest weekly rise this year. 

IT'-™"*' iuu*u jrcwa-ainrs on compared witfi a . ueveiopments, the property 
tftT>^r0WM n^ne.y supply. 5500m surplus for all of 1973. company controlled by the 

The New York Federal Imports in the first nine months former mo*l p 
Reserve announced that the rose at an annual rate of 25“ “5 MlM Penny 
nation's money supply in the S100.400m, which is' 44 per cent JESS' 
week to October 16 rose to above the comparative 1973 v.lse- non-voting shares. 

.L??e depamnent noted today SUTV ttPTStt 
The September deficit was lower after the S3,400m increase in that ihTTSSS to? Se first Kf*Lv “V {?"'™n«ra 
than widely expected by both the first week of March. 3SLSJSS 19& SZuSS AS"!f man wsoeiy expected Dy doth uie nrsc week of March. ihree^uarters of 0974 amounted toidTW SntmTta nT£ 
^conpnusts and government Money supply expansion ovei> to SSJOOm a* an auuai rat^lt General Land & 

m-j™.i n-, ' ft *ed on the narrow defini- stressed that faster rising prices Napet owns 75 Der cent of 
^r^,*^at3Dn!d _ClI^s pru31? ^t°a °J currency in circulation for imports, especially oti, than Land & General’s votinc shares 

rate cut was not unexpected plus demand deposits, remains, for exports, were the primary but onlv 11 per cent of the non- 
and Manufacruren! Bank (Los however fairly stable. The New’ factor in tiie deterioration of voting shari overaU frhSuE 
Angeles) followed suit. Other York Fed noted riiat it increased the trade balance in value 18 per cent of the total issued 
leading banks may follow within by just 2 per cent at an annual terms. Measured in constant canitsd. issued 
>» four riaitc frnrbot* on4 PJho mm (nr -K_—j»_ii_ a e • .. im- 

leading banks may follow within 
a few days. Crocker and Pitts¬ 
burgh National cut their rates 
to 11) per cent today. 

Today’s cut by First National 
City continues the trend of 
reducing the prime rate bv 
(125 per cent a week, as has 
been the case for the past four 
weeks. 

First National City uses a 
complex formula, based on com¬ 
mercial money market rates, to 

rate for the three months to 1967 dollars, the volume of im- On Tuesday of this week 
October 16, while rising over the ports has actually declined by Napet used its voting control to 
past six months at an annual 1 per cent, while exports have remove five of the seven Land 
level of just 3.5 per cent. increased by 9 per cent. & General directors leaving 

ine easier liquidity condi- Exports last mouth fell only its own nominees on the 

On Tuesday of this week 

level of just 3.5 per cent. 
_ The easier liquidity condi¬ 

tions, now evident, mainly result slightly short of the-August 
repayments. total at S8^862m 

The New York Fed reported that 
weeks- . the volume of business loans bv *“thV doffaris The Panel issued its instruc- 

Ftrtt National City uses a the country’s largest banks fell r^Pp “,ng - 3 tioo- in view of an undertaking 
complex formula, based on com- by $390m in the week to October dollar is now near its *» enfranchise the non-voting 
nerdal money market rates, to 16, after rising to SI 19m in the lowest jevei fa soine months shar«* S*ven to it in 1970 by the 
establish its pnme level and previous week. This decline an(j it was not helped today bv late Mr Clive Raphael, formerly 
had it adhered fully to the represents the largest volume of ,he news p/L* MaH0ntil d"e husband of Miss Brahms, 

Meanwhile currency dealers shareholders. _ 
are reappraising the dollar’s . Tn® Panel i; 

& General directors leaving 
only its own nominees on the 
board. This was despite vigor- 
ous opposition from other 
shareholders. 

the country’s largest banks fell 
by $390m in the week toOctober ^ dollaris now near its 

“J&T 5 lowest level for some months 

iad It aonerea nmy to tne represents me largest TOiume or ^ news dtat First National 
formula today the reduction loan repayments since the $543m Ci euttinR its prime rate, 
would have been greater. total in the week to August 29 ^ despite an optimistic inter- 

The Federal Reserve has been last year- national trade report by the 
allowing federal funds—reserves Department of Commerce bank and some good news on 
the banks lend each other—to trade figures show that imports United States reserves, 
bold below 10 per cent for some last month, at $8,519.5m, were The Treasury stated that 
tune and this has aroused ex¬ 
pectations of lower prime rates. 

Fed funds, now around 9.8 
per cent, are at their lowest 
since the end of March. 

There has also been more 

last month, at 58,519.5m, were The Treasury stated that 
at their lowest since May and reserve assets rose $433m in 
registered the largest monthly September to 515,893m. 
decline since last December. Dutch 
Imports totalled 59,501.8m in today cut its bank rate from 8 
August. 

cutting its prime rate, who controlled Napet. 
ite an optimistic inter- The executive of the Panel 
trade report by the has told the company that the 
some good news on terms of enfranchisement 

cates reserves. should be drawn up by 
reasury stated that independent advisers and that 
issets rose $433m in Napet should vote in favour of 
r to 515,893m. enfranchisement, 
rate cut: Holland It has ruled that notices 
its bank rate from 8 calling a meeting to consider the 

By Maurice Carina 
Industrial Editor 

British Airways may have to 
buy a Dutch-German aircraft in 
view. of Hawker Siddeley’s 
decision not to proceed with 
the HS146 airliner. 

Serious studies are, it is 
understood, being made which 
could lead to the Fokker F28 
Fellowship aircraft being pur¬ 
chased for the stare airline's 
regional division, replacing the 
present fleet of 35 Viscounts. 

This move would be some¬ 
thing of an embarrassment to 
Whitehall, for it was the Fokker- 
VFW concern which last year 
predicted Failure for Hawker 
Siddeley’s project and the 
Dutch Government complained 
to the European Commission 
about the nature of taxpayer 
support for the 146 airliner. 

The alleged failure to find a 
leading airline customer for 
the first new British airliner 
for 13 years was cited by 
Hawker Siddeley as one reason 
in proposing mutual termi¬ 
nation of the project in an 
official letter to Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Bend, Secretary of 
State for Industry, on July 22. 

I understand that an uncom¬ 
pleted comparison study con¬ 
ducted internally by British 
Airways had pointed strongly 
in favour of the HS 146 as the 
logical replacement for the 

-Viscounts. An 80-seater airliner 
not involving a great deal of 
new technology was just what 
was wanted for regional ser¬ 
vices. 

However, the state airline 
has been faced with the diffi¬ 
culty of timing any order. 

What it is not prepared ro do 
is to phase out the Viscounts 
before 19S0, whereas Hawker 
Siddeley’s timetable allowed 
for production to begin bv 
1976. 

If the 146 is no longer to be 
available. British Airways, 
which will still have to find a 
Viscount replacement, may 
now have to order the Fokker. 
However, some studies are 
being made of another alterna¬ 
tive—a later version, the 700, 
of the British Aircraft Cor¬ 
poration's One-Eleven. 

The big question now is 
whether Mr Benn can engage 
Hawker Siddeley ‘s management 
in a fresh review of tne pro¬ 
ject, perhaps retiming the pro¬ 
gramme by building in a 
period of “ mutual suspen¬ 
sion **. This would enable both 
sides ro see clearer the trend 
of inflation and the impact on 
costs. It could also meet Bri¬ 
tish Airways' requirement. 

Yesterday Mr Henry Mark¬ 
ing, chairman of British Air¬ 
ways, said that a loss of 
around £15m before interest 
and tax was now anticipated 
for the airline's current finan¬ 
cial year, smaller than once 
feared because of some upturn 
in business on many long-haul 
routes. 

However, a difficult rime 
was being experienced in 
Europe where traffic had been 
affected by the business reces¬ 
sion and cuts in disposable in¬ 
come. 

Cambrian Airways routes 
were very depressed, while 
Northeast Airline’s previously 
profitable London to Newcastle 
operations had been affected 

Mr Henry Marking, British 
Airways chairman : Loss may be 
trimmed. 

by the quire unnecessary oper¬ 
ation licensed by the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority tor Dan-Air. 

Mr Marking also revealed 
that British Airways had held 
back from a joint route struc¬ 
ture rationalization with the 
independent British Caledonian 
(which lias suspended Atlantic 
operations). He said: "We 
held bach because we felt the 
balance of advantage would 
have been against us ", 

per cent to 7 per cent (Reuter terms should be sent out within 
There has also been more Today’s figures produce a pro- reports from Amsterdam). 21 days and that the meeting 

__;----- itself should be held before 
December 10. 

Midland German trade surplus 
Bank m Fed gets unexpected boost 
IlHK-Up Wiesbaden, Oct 25-West in the 1973 period, while nine- 

From Our US Economics fa ™li^ E iKS, £e 
Correspondent DM4,730m (about £788m) m DM132,317m from DM106,D38m. “pj,nej»s executive would refer 

Washington, Oct 25 tS5l£>5'bjSfiSsSln AwUt BLEU surplus narrowed: The **e fitter to the full Panel. 
European-Amencan Bank and current account surplus in wl?^h would almost certainly 

Trust Co., an American sub- KSJLJ32HK2J5 the payments batons of the reinforce the executive's view.’ 

Midland 
Bank in Fed 
link-up 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 25 

German trade surplus 
gets unexpected boost 

Hawker unions win a reprieve 

5Krv Of a Euro Dean con- September 1973, the Federal 

5S Ihich SX n.e •wfparift 

VIUiWUL B^UVUliL dUlltlUa XU . . . --„ --;-- 

the payments balance of the reinforce the executive’s view. 
Belgian-Luxembourg Payments . A sFr0Ii? public statement 
Union fRURTTI na'rrmuod to Panel would in Itself sortium which includes the w tonST wew X Union (BLEU) harrowed to 

Midland Bank, has become a the doll^^erii^ed m 17,400m Belgian francs in 1974’s 
nember of the Federal Reserve foreign £>•■«« months from ^P^kSSh’ 

further pressure 

System. 
Fed membership is not com¬ 

pulsory for United States bonks, 
but it is a requirement for all 
nationally chartered banks. 

European-American sought 
membership following lhe take¬ 
over of the branches and most 
if the business of the troubled 
"ranklin National of New York 
wrlier this month. 

A United States subsidiary of 
Barclays Bank joined the Fed 
ystem earlier this year.. 

further pressure on 
pit-edged stocks 

exchange dealers'said. They 2p00m francs a year earlier, 

attributed^ to *e *act that Natio^e d^^aique I refused, further measures open 
no rise from August had been K,ant^f wanonaie ae iseigique | m thft Ps)nf,, mfoht 
expected tn the West German showed. 
trade surplus. Io “c seven-momJt period 

A spokesman for the Panel 
said yesterday thar if it still 

■*““ — .-— -—t;—-- --- --h J . - to the Panel might include such 
expected in the West German 5h?«e°: seven.montjt neriod measures as asking Stock Ex¬ 
trade surplus. , in tne seven monut penoa change mem|,ers t0 withdraw 

For the first nine months, riiettade surpltw declined to ^ facilities of the City from 
West Germany had a trade sur- 3,900m francs from 16,500m lsnd & Genera]j there 

P'_DM36^21m, up from . _ nT-„ __could be no question of con- 

By Raymond Perm an 
Labour Staff 

Hawker-Siddeley has deferred 
for four weeks its derision to 
stop work on the HS146 airliner. 
Unions will now seek to per¬ 
suade the Government to 
increase its aid commitment for 
the project. 

That assurance, given to the 
unions by Sir Arnold Hall, 
chairman of the company, was 
reported to a mass meeting of 
the workers involved yester¬ 
day. Work was to have stopped 
on Monday, but unions threat¬ 
ened a “ work4n ”, and some 
design offices were occupied 
by staff and plans were seized. 

The' company has said it 
hoped to keep redundancies to 

250 and that the rest of the 
640 design staff, and 800 
production workers could be 
redeployed. 

Mr James Greening, chair¬ 
man of the joint trades union 
committee working io save the 
airliner. said redundancies 
would be announced in three 
weeks if no progress had been 
made in the campaign to 
prevent the project from foun¬ 
dering. 

Unions had made three 
demands: they wanted to see 
the correspondence between 
Sir Arnold and Mr Benn, 
Secretary of State for In¬ 
dustry; they wanted to know 
why the company had decid.*d 
to drop the project; and why 
Sir Arnold had refused tripar- 

DM22,773m in. the same 1973 
period. 

could be no question of con- 
2“ SS 

September exports totalled month tuc 
DM18,821m, a up from francs, up sharply from 8,/00m d,™ w suspend the listing 
DM18,210m in August and up a yea( aS°- AP-Daw Jones. of the non-voting shares in 
from DM14,910m in September, French trade deficit: France Land & General. 
15,.,. hopes to eliminate its expected _ _ 

merits balance showed a seven- 
month surplus of 23,200m 

^Tbe Panel might also con¬ 
sider asking the Stock Ex- 

N Sea accident likely 
to delay Frigg gas 

September imports totalled 22,000m franc 1974 trade deficit 
DM14,748m, by the beginning of 1976, M 

pit-edged SiOCKS DM15,055m in August but up Norbert Segard, Stare Secretary 
Gilt edged stocks suffered fur- from DM11,129m a year ago. for Trade, told the Hauts-de- 

ler selling pressure in London Nine month exports rose to Seine Jeune Chambre Econo- 
esterday, on continuing doubts DM16938m from DM128.811m mique.—Reuter. 
yarding the prospects for_. -—---—-:-— 
it bins inflation. But a fresh 

sLwF8-135 EEC ministers to consider 
Industrial equities rounded _ j. 1 ' 

cbmeal rally which eliminated new employment laws 
in leading F Ronald Kershaw mission had produced four new 

fodS NoJSerXdusmal Jaws u a stopgap, and the 
198.6, and Tm limes Correspondent Council of Ministers was coa- 

JS down at //.53. „ Laws m safe- sideline Guidelines on which a 

American Brands 
bids £23.3m for 
rest of Gallaher 

American Brands, which S4-g\ AAnCinor already owns 80 per cent of 
III CUUMUer GaDaher. one of the major 

United Kingdom tobacco groups, 
nni. lek'nro is bidding £23.3m to buy up the 
pill. IdfyN remaining shares. 

The offer to minority share- 
mission had produced four new holders is pitched at 160p a 
laws as a stopgap, and the share and is in cash. In addi- 
Counril of Ministers was con- non, American Brands is .6, and 1 ime5 111 Correspondent Council of Ministers was con- non, American Brands is 

>wn at //.53. European laws to safe- sidering guidelines on which a offering £3.4m—60p a share to 
Investor’s week, page -i r(J employees and act as a policy relating to _ multi- Gallaher’s preference share- 
. , counterweight to the formidable national companies might be holders. 

IZrise for drivers formed ' . “T 
A thousand striking lorry panies will be considered by the Tne laws, described by Mr 
IthT marine at Hull yester- EEC Council of Ministers at its Peel as “ counterweights ”, rail iwrs, meeting at Hull yester- EEC Council of Ministers at its 
S, accepted a £12 a week pay next meeting later this year. for more so 
lease giving them £40 for a National legislation mil then redundancies 
hour week—-a deal which met have to be produced by member 
ar claim. . ... 
Che 33 per cent rise is within 
S tenns of the social contract, 
d. a union official. 

states. Mr Tack Peel, director of British Government was keen 
Industrial relations of the Euro- to develop this theme in its em- UIUIUU.H. * fc MW.VW V. ——- —-1 ._ - 

pean Commission, told the ployment BiiL 
conference of the lasts- The second 1 

tute: of Personnel Management “ acquired ng 
at Harrogate yesterday. This would pr 

national companies might be holders. 
formed. Gallaher shares rose to 

The laws, described by Mr 147p following the news. Earlier 
Peel as “ counterweights ”, call in the day, the price, which had 
for more stringent control of been firm on Thursday, had 
redundancies. fallen back from an overnight 

He said he was delighted the level of 131p to 129p as profit- 
British Government was keen takers unwound their positions 
to develop this theme in its em- at the end of the account, 
ployment Bill. Before the preliminary an- 

The second law related to the nouncement on October 8 that 
“ acquired rights ” of workers, negotiations were in hand which 
This would preserve the rights might lead to a bid for the 

a f^-o£ ^ annual conference ’of the lasts- The second law related to the nouncement on October 8 that 
i a union official. Personnel Management “ acquired rights ” of workers, negotiations were in hand which 

p If R aSrocSTvesrarfdayT^ This would preserve the rights might lead to a bid for the 
JOH training scheme at Question of controlling and advantages of workers that minority, the shares stood at 

£5m scheme to train skilled redundaVies and the support of had been built up by loyal ser- just over 100p 
risers for the British mech- ■Menia(i«1al collective bargain- vice to a company. When a The American Brands move 
cal and electrical engineer- . ^ ^ issues likely merger took place the acquiring to mop up the outstanding 
construction industry, which J *b discussed in the EEC in firm, would be liable for con- shares comes some 18 months 

:l need an estimated 16,000 ^immediate future, tinuing the rights acquired by after it made a tender offer to 
iuonal workers in two years peej sajd . “The commis- the workers. , its stake in the group from 

,e, was announced yesterday means opposed to The third law railed for the 67 to 80 per cent At that time 
the Engineering Industry !L°en mulnnational concept It serang up of a minimum the group was offering Gallaher 

■ ■ is bank closing .. « weks’ h°Uday ^ develop the Community as an 

cuhies and shrinking 
P9SS. Its assets and liqui- 
position would allow it to 

t all obligations imme- 
tiy» the board said. 

n Vauxhadi sales 
has won a repeat 

T for 2,000- Viva do luxe 
* cars from Granada TV 
aL The cars bav® a retail 

E3m. Vauxhall supplied 
*2’a original fleet in 1971 
Tfipteced it two years later. 

■d plant reprieved 
West furnace and coke 

* *t Ford's Dagenham Eac- 
'?hich were to have been 
j. next year, have been 
W a reprieve and the jobs 

410 workers have been 

international law. 
The Industrial relations ae- 

partment ofthe European Com, labour between countries. 

How the markets moved 

and four weeks’ annual holiday nounced that pre-tax profits for 
by 1976. the first nine months of its cur- 

The fourth law involved the rent year were down £2m to 
establishment of a European £24.6m. For the full year the 
vocational training centre to group forecast that the pre-tax 
take rare of the transfers of figure would show a fall of 
labour between countries. some £2.5m to £32m. 
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By Roger Vielvoye 
'An unprecented accident 

during the positioning of a 
6,500-ton offshore drilling plat¬ 
form is likely to add to delays 
facing the production of natural 
gas from the Frigg field in the 
North Sea. 

The flotation system on a 
French-built steel jacket for the 
platform collapsed during the 
final positioning of the structure 
on the Frigg field, which strad¬ 
dles the United Kingdom-Nor- 
wegian median line ease of the 
Shetlands. 

Fortunately the jacket had 
already been elevated into a 
vertical position after being 
towed from Cherbourg on its 
side. The contractors were 
forced to lower the legs of the 

| jacket onto the seabed, about 
two miles short of ks chosen 
location. 

An unofficial target of July 1, 
1976, had been set for getting 
the first gas ashore from Frigg, 

Shipyard peace 
moves again 
end in deadlock 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Fresh moves to try to settle 
one of the pay disputes that 
have closed two major shipyards 
and between them made some 
11,500 workers idle, ended in 
deadlock yesterday. 

At the Cammeli Laird yard 
on Merseyside, where 2300 
workers are on strike and 
another 2,000 laid off, manage¬ 
ment and Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions representatives met for 
several hours but no peace 
formula emerged. 

Later a management spokes¬ 
man ' said that talks would be 
resumed next week. 

Senior management men from 
the Vickers shipyard and engi- 
neering complex at Barrow-in- 
Furness, including Sir Leonard 
Redshaw, the Vickers ship¬ 
building chairman, are to meet 
the district confederation union , 
representatives today for fur¬ 
ther discussions on the disputed 
pay deaJ. 

Some 7,000 manual workers 
are now idle at Barrow 

but hold-wos in the pipelaying 
programme this summer have 
ruled out this date. However, 
it is still hoped to have some 
gas flowing before the end of 
the year. 

'Refloating the jacket so that 
it can be towed to its final 
drilling position may tak<? 
several months depending on 
weather conditions, and it now 
seems unlikely that any gas 
wells will be drilled before next 
spring. 

Development of the Frigg 
field is in the hands of two 
French companies. Elf-Erap 
and Total. 

About 1,500 million cubic feet 
a day of gas will be available 1 
from Frigg when the system is 1 
in full production. I 

British Gas has begun laying 
over 700 miles of onshore trunk | 
mains to move the fuel from St 
Fergus to the principal markers 
in central Scotland and the 
north-west of England. 

Vauxhall pay 
offer accepted 
on shop floor 
By Our Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

Vauxhall Motors interim pay 
settlement, which will give its 
36.000 workers wage increases 
of £530 a week immediately, 
appears to have won wide¬ 
spread acceptance on the shop 
floor. 

Shop stewards at the Luton 
and Ellesmere Port car plants 

i have voted to accept the deal 
and to recommend it 10 shop ; 

j floor meetings. Yesterdav 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union members at the 
Merseyside plant voted tn 
accept. Workers belonging to 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers will meet 
today to vote. 

The shop stewards at Luton 
have agreed to put their recom¬ 
mendation to a series of smaller 
shop floor meetings during the 
next few days. 

The Vauxhall deal follows the 
huge £68m wage offer by Ford 
to its 53,000 manual workers 
and like it appears to break the 
social contract rule. 

tite talks with the unions and 
the Government. 

Mr Greening said that the 
company now agreed to join 
the unions in seeking a meet¬ 
ing with Mr Benn. The unions 
would also use the time to 
lobby MPs 

The breathing space will 
give Left-wing Labour MPs a 
chance of renew their demands 
for immediate nationalization 
of the company, but Mr Green¬ 
ing stressed that the unions 
were noi convinced this would 
he in time to save the HS146. 

“If the Government is pre¬ 
pared to underwrite us to hold 
the price at flora, or even 
£3m. then we have been told 
by airlines chat we will get 
orders.” 

CEGB fear 
of heavier 
fuel costs 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

A new and powerful voice 
spoke up yesterday in 
favour of motorists carrying the 
full burden of increased crude 
oil costs through a 10p a 

j gallon rise in petrol prices. 
Mr Arthur Hawkins, chair¬ 

man of the Central Electricity 
Generating Board, said he was 
worried in case increased nil 
prices should “again fall dis¬ 
proportionately on industry in 
general and the generating 
board iu particular”. 

Increases in crude prices 
should bear more heavily on 
highly refined products such as 1 
petrol and less heavily upon 
residual oils used by industry, 
he said. 

Mr Hawkins who was speak¬ 
ing at the opening of a train¬ 
ing centre at Agecroft, Man¬ 
chester, said that in the last 12 
010nths_ there had already been 
“alarming increases in the 
price of our main Fuels—coal 
and oil ’*. 

Such comments are bound to 
strengthen the Whitehall lobby 
that wants petrol to bear the 

’ full cost of dearer crude. 
Direct oil import plan: West 
Germany has proposed au 
ambitious new scheme for the 
European Economic Community 
to import refined oil products 
on preferential terras directly 
from producer countries, 
informed sources said in 
Brussels. 

UN forecast 
of cheaper 
fertilizers in 
year ahead 

Rome, Oct 25.—A fertilizer 
expert says the present short¬ 
age of supplies should ease in 
the next year, with a resultant 
fall in today's high prices. 

But this according to Mr R. \V. 
Steiner, coordinator of world 
fertilizer supplies under the 
Food and Agriculture Organiza¬ 
tion af the United Nations, 
would result from a distressing 
reduction in fertilizer use h> 
poorer countries, especially in 
Asia, where dependence on such 
indirect food aid is high. 

As a rule of thumb. <t inn nf 
fertiliser produces five to seven 
tons of additional grain. Rut 
prices for urea, for example, 
are about S.T50 <£15<U ,1 inn, 
free-on-board muitutacturinic 
point—three rimes higher than 
it year ago. 

In an interview here he n.iiu 
the change in the economics «»> 
fertiliser production it.ul inter¬ 
rupted the usual cycle which 
spurred investment during 
periods nf low supplies mid high 
prices. 

Occidental Petroleum Corpo¬ 
ration, for example, h.nl shelved 
plans for a big methanol plant 
in Lihyu. Occidental officials 
had explained that it was more 
profitable to reinject the gas 
used into oil cavities to raise 
the rates of recovery, since nil 
had risen even faster than ter 
rill.Ter prices. 

Such gas aconmu-d for .ibm;1 
5P per cent of world foi lili/tr 
production. Phosphates and 
potassium each accounted lor 
a hour a quarter, and the price 
of these had risen equally as 
fusL as oil and gas over the past 
yeur. 

Other factors that had 
discouraged investment in 
fertilizer plant were fears that 
oil-exponing countries could 
produce such goods more eco¬ 
nomically, and worries about 
the possible disruption of sup¬ 
plies because of political 
developments, especially in the 
Middle East. 

Mr Steiner said there had 
been some recent signs that in¬ 
vestment interest was brighten 
ins in “certain European 
countries” and in Eastern 
Europe. 

This year, there would prob . 
ably be* a fertilizer shortage ot 
hundreds of thousands of tons, 
but “ hopefully under 300,000 ”. 
Based on early-Octoher figures 
the shortage was just over a 
million tons. 

The eventual shortage wmild 
mean production of two million ' 
tn three million tons less grain, 
with the effects most noticeable 
in Asia. Last year, developing 
countries produced 210.6 million 
tons of grain. 

Total expenditure by import¬ 
ing countries for fertilizers this 
vear could reach $5,4nOm, ni 
‘which 53.000m would be 
accounted for bj- price in¬ 
creases, Mr Steiner pointed out. 

Poor countries just could not 
pay this kind of bill. He added : 
“ But let us suppose this could 
be financed. This puts import¬ 
ing governments in a terrible 
dilemma.” 

The chnice_ was between 
retail subsidies or letting 
farmers pass the costs on to 
consumers. Governments would 
soon be forced into “ drastic 
budget restrictions ” 10 pay 
subsidies or face unacceptable 
levels of inflation, he added. 

On the short-term outiook. Mi 
Steiner said: “ I am a very 
positive peraon. but we must not 
create hope where there is no 
hope.” 

His office would aim to level 
out production and price swines, 
and get private industry ro plan 

; investment over a longer term. 
But he conceded it was 

i ridiculous to expect there 
could be rigid worldwide 
control. 

He would present a more 
comprehensive short-term out¬ 
look at the 11-day United 
Nations World Fond Confer¬ 
ence. which opens in Rome on 
November 5.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Italian prices soar 
The Italian retail price index 

rose a record 3.3 per cent lust 
month, making a 24.6 per cent 
increase over the past year. 
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From Herbert Mishael 
Melbourne, Oct 25 

Dr Jim Cairns, deputy Prime 
Ministar and Minister for Over¬ 
seas Trade, will fly to the 
United States and the Middle 
East in two .weeks in an effort 
to attract investment money to 
Australia. 

Dr Cairns said today he had 
recently taken the first steps to 
attract capital to' Australia in 
discussions with the Shah of 
Iran and his officials. He pre¬ 
dicted that within three months 

the Australian Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s trade policies would help 
to reduce the high level of im¬ 
ports. 

He added that on rhe other 
hand exports would begin ro 
rise again soon. They would be 
werth about 5A500ra (£2SIm) 
more m the next year and could 
be double that amount. “We 
will be much more healthy 
economically nexr year. The 
funds we have available in 
AiutraLia will increase and the 
capital inflow will also rise.” 

Brown Shipley Unit Fund 
Since the Brown Shipley Unit Fund was 

launched in July 1970, the income units have risen 
by 7°0* compared with a fall in the F.T. All-Share 
Index of 39‘.0 for the same period (to7 October 1974). 

Investors in the Fund benefit from the advice 
of Brown, Shipley & Co. Limited, Merchant Bankers. 

For details ofthe Brown Shipley Unit Fund, 
apply to: a bounders Court Management 

Services Limited, 
Founders Court, Lothburv, 
London EC2R7HE. • 

L1 f. b 1 Telephone: 01-606 9S33 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse Law 

The decision by Barclays Bank 
to offer a cheque guarantee 
service was a Ions awaited im¬ 
provement, prompted by grow¬ 
ing demand from customers. In 
enat'irt" customers to pay for 
goods and services by cheque 
more easily the move is wholly 
to the good. 

But nor are 'happy with 
riie bank's decision co provide 
rise new service by incorporat¬ 
ing it into the existing Barclay- 
card instead of by issuing a 
separate card. 

Many regular customers who 
hank with Barclays have 
hitherto declined to bold a 
Barclaycard because they dis¬ 
approved of the credit facili¬ 
ties it offered. 

For such people it was 
already inconvenient that if 
they chose to Forgo the temp¬ 
tations Involved in holding a 
credit card they also had to 
fe-^o the convenience of 
Fein? able to cash cheques at 
branches and banks other than 
their own. If they still choose 
to resist the pressure to hold a 
credit card, they are now 
cblised ta forgo another con¬ 
venience. 

Customers of rite other clear¬ 
ing banks, it is argued, have 

Che option to hoiLd a card, 
which gives them the conven¬ 
ience of muhd-feraadi cash 
drawing facilities mid a cheque 
guvantee service, washout the 
necessity to bold a credit card.. 

Barclays’ simple answer is 
that those who do not wish to 
use the credit facilities pro¬ 
vided by Bardaycaitl need not. 
Ibis may be less than satisfac- 
Lory for those who object oo | 
principle to what they see as 
an -insidious attempt to put the 
temptation of easy credit in 
their path. 

But Barclays also argues that 
the proliferation of cards -of 
one sort or another makes it 
desirable to provide as many 
facilities on one card as is pos¬ 
sible. To rids end it is about to 
embark upon experiments 
which, if they prove techni¬ 
cally successful, could allow cus¬ 
tomers to use their Bar clay- 
cards for an additional wide 
range of facilities. 

Early next year the bank fa 
so begin trials in six brandies 
with a self service financial 
terminal which, in addition to 
dispensing cash, offers such 
services as cash depositing, 
supplying account statements, 
making inter-account transfers 
and providing cheque books. 

New Insurance 

Taxation.- Readers ask 

Deductions for 
working abroad 
Same weeks ago I wrote about 
the sweeping changes affecting 
foreign employments and pen¬ 
sions and this has given rise to 
a number of inquiries from 
readers. 

One asks : “ What about the 
man away for one week, or 
even one day? Can he claim 
the 23 per cent deduction on 
the overseas earnings ? ” 

A recent press release issued 
by the Inland Revenue answers 
this question and clarifies the 
rule concerning short working 
trips abroad which I and a 
number of my colleagues 
misinterpreted, os follows: 

“ Some press commentators 
on the provisions in this year's 
Finance Act on the taxation of 
foreign earnings have sug¬ 
gested that a person who is 
abroad for fewer than 3S5 
days, and whose visits to the 
I'nited Kingdom in that period 
amount to more than one sixth 
of the time spent overseas, will 
not qualify for the 25 per cent 
deduction, notwithstanding 
that the relevant duties are 
carried on wholly outside the 
United Kingdom. 

“This is not so. The legis¬ 
lation prescribes no minimum 
length for a period of absence 
from the United Kingdom, and 
in the circumstances indicated 
each spell of absence between 
visits back to the United King¬ 
dom would be regarded as a 
separate period. 

“Thus if a United Kingdom 
resident goes abroad in May 
on a foreign employment, 
returns to the United Kingdom 
in July, resumes his employ¬ 
ment abroad in November and 
then returns to the United 
Kingdom in December, his 
foreign earnings for the two 
periods May to July and 
November to December would 
qualify for the one quarter 
deduction, even though the 
tme spent in the United King¬ 
dom between his first depar¬ 
ture and his final return 
exceeds the periods specified 
i:; Fjrarraph 2 Schedule 2 
in the 1974 Finance Act- Each 
i if the periods of service 
abroad is a separate * con- 
Iiivimix period*. 

•* The length of periods spent 
i:i the United Kingdom is rcle- 
i.ini in the contest of the 
legislation on foreign earnings 
n:i!y tor determining whether 
the earnings qualify for the 
JPiJ per cent deduction hv rea¬ 
son of a co mi minus period of 
ah .once from the United King- 
dnn: whirli includes 365 or 
more quulifsing days.” 

So ilic short answer to the 
qtiestinn i*. yes—the 25 per 
cent deduction can he claimed. 

A reader niia Is domiciled 
abroad has written to say that 
be i'i employed hv an overseas 
compauv. but performs most of 
his duties in this country as 
manager of a United Kingdom 
branch the is therefore resi¬ 
dent here). In the past he has 
been taxed on _ the amount of 
earnings remitted to this 
cnunirv and would like to 
know io what extent the rules 
have changed tinder this year’s 
Finance Act. 

As this reader is both non- 
domicilcd and has a foreign 
employer his emoluments are 
technically known as " foreign 
emoluments ** and they are 
.subject to a special rule. From 
April 6, 1974, the remittance 

basis ceases to apply and one 
half of his earnings are charge¬ 
able to United Kingdom tax; io 
other words, he is allowed a 
deduction of SO per cent. 

If foreign tax is also payable 
on the 50 per cent taxable 
here, there will be relief for 
the overseas tax 

From April 6, 1976, however, 
the deduction will be reduced 
to 25 per cent, making 75 per 
cent taxable here in those 
cases where the foreigner has 
been resident for nine out of 
the preceding 10 years. Those 
who have found it necessary in 
the past to remit most of their 
earnings here will in fact bene¬ 
fit under the new rules. 

Turning to foreign pensions, 
a reader writes: “ You say that 
only 50 per cent of an overseas 
pension is taxable if it arises 
from wartime events io Nazi 
Germany. Do I take this quite 
literally or does it refer to 
other German pensions in the 
course of compensation for 
former refugees from Nazi 
Germany as well ? ” 

Perhaps it would be helpful 
if I quoted from the Act itself. 
The 50 per cent deduction 
refers to a pension “payable 
under any special provision 
made by the law of the Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany or 
any part of it or of Austria for 
victims of National-Socialistic 
persecution ”. 

If the annuity is already tax 
free under section 377 of the 
Taxes Act, 1970, it will con¬ 
tinue to be so. This apolies to 
compensation paid under the 
law of the Federal German 
Republic to victims of 
National-Socialistic persecution 
in the form oE a pension or 
annuity. 

There is total exemption 
from tax in this country pro¬ 
vided the compensation is 
exempt from tax in Western 
Germany. 

When discussing the ^wers 
of the Inland Revenue T men¬ 
tioned that a fru'tful source of 
information h ate banks. The 
tax office i«n require a bank 
to supply the names and 
addresses of all persons to 
whom interest is paid, gross of 
tax, in excess of £15. 

A reader tells me; _ “ Some 
months ago I raised this point 
with a bank manager who said 
that this figure of £15 had now- 
been raised to £25. This was 
not a local decision but a 
directive from head office, 
according to the bank man¬ 
ager. 

“The trend in such matters 
would appear to be chat in 
future this figure of £25 mav 
well be increased and many of 
your readers would appreciate 
it if they could be kept in- 
formed.” 

t was of course writing 
about the powers chat can be 
exercised under the taxing acts 
by the Inland Revenue and not 
necessarily what is exercised 
in practice. Whatever limits 
are in practice imposed, 
remember this does not affect 
the tax position. 

No matter how small the 
amount of interest, it is tax¬ 
able in the hands of the recip¬ 
ient and must be included in 
the annual tax return. 

1 The intervention of a heavzly- 
financed United States-style 
tide guarantee company into 
the traditional, staid, con¬ 
veyancing market, at present 
the almost total prerogative of 
the solicitors’ profession could 
have consequences significantly 
affecting the entire procedure 
governing house purchase in 
Britain. 

For the first time, the solic¬ 
itors’ apparent, but wongly 
described, conveyancing 
monopoly is being seriously 
challenged. Up to now there 
have been a number of isolated 
attempts to offer conveyanc¬ 
ing at a discount, but these 
have either run into legal diffi¬ 
culties, or the bodies con¬ 
cerned are too small to be a 
real threat to the profession. 

The legal snags revolve 
around section 20 of the Solic¬ 
itors Act 1957 which prohibits 
an unqualified person from 
drawing up certain documents, 
the most important being a 
deed of transfer, in a property 
transaction, unless be does so 
without getting or expecting a 
** fee, gain or reward ”. 

Stewart Title UK, a subsid¬ 
iary of a Texan company, will 
not be in breach of section 20 
because it will in fact use 
solicitors where required by 
law. It argues, however, that a 
large proportion of the formal 
work involved in a property 
transaction need not be done 
by a solicitor, nor at the price 
a solicitor would normally 
charge. 

With Lord George-Brown as 
its heavyweight chairman, and 
an impressive public relations 
campaign behind it, Stewart 
Title claims that it can reduce 
conveyancing costs by between 
a halt and a third, and reduce 

delays by the same proportion. 
Based on the United States 
practice, its method involves 
the company in carrying out 
the relevant searches for - the 
title of the property being 
bought, then issuing a guaran¬ 
tee that what it has found is a 
valid title free from defects. If 
anything is wrong, the holder 
of rite guarantee is compen¬ 
sated for loss suffered. 

How does the company’s 
claim stand up to analysis ? On 
the costs, the difficulty is that 
there are no accurate figures 
available to show what solic¬ 
itors are charging since -scale 
fees were abolished 

The fee to Stewart Title for 
a £10,000 registered property is 
£46 and for the same value, 
unregistered, £67, compared 
with estimated solicitor’s 
charges of more than EGO and 
more than £100 respectively, 
assuming solicitors charge 
approximately what they used 
to when scale fees were in 
force. The fee to Stewart Title 
includes a £10 premium for 
the title insurance. 

A £20,000 house would 
attract to the title company 
charges of £70 if- registered 
land, and £102 if unregistered. 
In fact, most titles in England 
are now registered nationally 
which has led to criticism of the 
title insurance scheme on the 
ground that it is only of value 
where unregistered land is con¬ 
cerned. 

How well is the client pro¬ 
tected if any defect is found ? 
This question caused some dis¬ 
quiet when the Stewart Title 
scheme was announced, 
because it appears that the 
company is not at this stage 
entitled to act as insurers in 
Britain, which means that the 

and, for registered, £29. The carry, an indemnity policy, but 
respective figures for £20,000 - says that there are ample IllClUSITy 
are £40 and £65. There is a £1 funds to. meet any claims • • 
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Lord George-Brown: chairman 
of Stewart Title UK. 

financial aspects of claims are 
handled in Houston, Texas. 

There is no reason to think 
that the money is not there or 
chat' most claims' will not be 
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itself against for negti- title caused _ by. the soiwtroi^s substance. 
gence through a professional negKgenoe is protected, m & By the same token, the 

J&EjtS SSSTj-TjlS-^ WiO.OOOpolicy-holders b Wei- 
far) and individual officials fund which can be used m oer-. fare Insurance who were 
are also bonded against fraud. man circransta&ces . ■ ■ frightened that their company 

“ Homes ” is in a class, of its Some solacicofs, but by no njjgjjt also be forced into a 
own. Styled “conveyancing similar situation a* at LIGI 
estate agents ” it has unusuaUy insurance haye ^ reassurance that Wel- 

prosecutiot^for* faSh VdS can, of course teke fare is to be taken under the 
Act and. in fact, has success- odt aide msurance, but tins is wing of the substantial London 

have been no calls against it so 
far) and individual officials far) and individual officials 
are also bonded against fraud. 

“ Homes ” is in a class of its 

settled easily, hot where there 
is a * dispute about the claim 
there is the possibility of hav¬ 
ing to go to court in Texas: 

One exclusion clause in the 
contract seems particularly res¬ 
trictive. The company will nor 
indemnify the owner against 
loss arising from' “ discrep¬ 
ancies, conflicts . in boundary 
lines,. shortage in area, 
encroachments and the like”— 
precisely the sort of disputes 
which can arise over a defec¬ 
tive title. 

The Property Transfer Asso¬ 
ciation provides'.a conveyanc¬ 
ing service at even cheaper 
rates. For a £10,000 house, un¬ 
registered title, the fee is £49 

prosecution for breach of the A 
Act and, in fact,, has success- out ALI (Uiu^ in lOLL, uoa aUVbVOir -- - - _ ■ I w  --------- 

fully sued a: council which ® rare O9cu5reooe anr 16 e?®- and Manchester Insurance. 
" cn.ll* ontedone «Mce suy“app™^„f the 

JS£ZZm.-g2n!S£*n °* courts uud U» financial 
SSc is mwe TftSi than™ of dur Smwaro situation notjwning out tobe 
for a seller, which does not - Tide scheme, rf even mild# materially different than is 
fmmfa* rite Solicitors Act succfesstm, wnil be great. It wiU generally understood. the involve Solicitors iuvviVC uvu^*fcuio ***** . ,» rnnamaH in rin'ST* 

because it is the buyer’s agent rescue consortium put together 
who has ro draw I by some 30 instance 'com- 

generafly understood. 

and will also some JU insurance com- 
local, cut- panies, wiU meet most of LlGl’s 

of transfer Neveftheless it backing, and will also « insurance com- 
doestracr for pSwS as allow local, cut- pames, wiU meet most of LlGl’s 
well, and refuses to revealbow P"05 «“**“ opiate !«“. obligations to policy-holders. 
it circumvents the Act, except Sweater unpumty, especially Income bond-holders., will JLl, I I] vr LUX r»i.i J VAVvJ/l w . a - -h I —^ V. . 1(MI 

to emphasize that it operates I have their income and maturity 
within the law. 

_• .1 , ik. 11*1 VC UJCU UlkUUlC OUU UlULUriLY 
soon, tne counts caartry tne . ... _ , 
k^The solLtitars* convVvancr benefits guaranteed but the «« the &r low. The solicitors’ rooveyano <wnems guaranteed out tne 

TLSeSd fog ** monopoly ” in law and m paranteed surrmider value will registered and unregistered. 
title, being £44 for a £10,000 foct, may be on its test legs 
property and £57 far one 
worth £20,000. It does not 

Talking shop I Pensions 

A bicycle for Christmas? 

Vera Di Palma 

Bicycles are always popular as 
Christmas presents. At selling 
prices of between £30 and £40 
many families would be placing 
their orders and arranging 
credit terms well in advance 
anyway. But this year the 
necessity to allow plenty of 
time for buying is more acute 
than ever before. 

For thanks partly to the 
three-day week, cutbacks by 
manufacturers and burgeoning 
world demand, bicycles are in 
short supply. There certainly 
appears to be a real scarcity of 
good second-hand models. 

The energy crisis affected 
manufacturers, like the giant 
Raleigh Industries whose Not¬ 
tingham plant is said to be the 
largest in the world, in rwo 
ways. It created shortages of a 
wide variety of components, not 
only steel for frames but also 
plastic handle-bar grips and 
pedals, all of which has held up 
production. 

At the same time the threat 
of fuel rationing, rising petrol 
prices and transport strikes 
boosted demand. The industry 
estimates that sales this year 
should reach one million units 
compared with only 700,000 in 
1971. 

The result lias been to depress 
the discovnt end of the retail 
trade. There are a few dealers 
wh”se names are listed weekly 
In publications like Exchange & 
Mart who offer “ money off ” 
terms. But many of these appear 
to be equally as enthusiastic 
about buying or offering part 
exchange as selling. 

It is fairly pointless to search 
the shops for discount terms on 
better known models. Unless 
you happen to live near a suit¬ 
able dealer it will probably cost 
more in transport and energy 
than the discount is worth. 

The budget-conscious would 
do better to look for private 
sales of second-band bicycles. 
Children do grow out of bicycles 
and an advertisement placed 
anywhere where parents are 
likelv to see it may pay divi¬ 
dends. 

The cheapest way to buv 3 
bicvcle in London would seem 
m h<* to a’wpd one of the police 
auctions. Those who think that 
cvcling is a forgotten pastime 
may be interested to learn that 
no less than 10.513 bicvclcs 
were reported stolen last year. 

A proportion of those 
recovered are never claimed bv 
their owners. 

Scotland Yard tell me that 
on average between 80 and 100 
unclaimed bicycles are auc¬ 
tioned each Monday by Genera] 
Auctions Ltd at premises in 
Wandsworth at prices ranging 
from £2 to £25 each. 

Contrary to popular supposi¬ 
tion. private individuals as well 
as dealers can attend and cycles 
are sold individually as well as 
in lots. 

Is Mrs Castle’s 
plan good enough 
for widows? 

be on its tea legs. be replaced , by the going 
actuarial surrender value. If 

Marcel Berlins at the end of the day when the 

■ -*- income bond element of the life 
fund is finally discharged there 
is any surplus, this will be 

• divided out ' among policy- 
9 £»' holders who surrendered -their 

I bonds before maturity. 
The other class of policy- 

holder affected by the new pro- 
■ I II Cl Ig posals will be the annuitants of 

w " * LIGL which did Offer very 
% - . generous annuity rates. These 

benefits will be reduced, by 10 

7,‘aJ.i • ;■ 

>jf 
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m m ' _ .. per cent which will peg them 
We bear e Jot nowadays about later, die total pension earned nearer to the annuity rates- " 
women's righs and partfou- over the whole working life- offered by the more orthodox ” - 
JariJy about widows. Mrs Castde time will be 25 per cent—or fn«„r»nr». nfffroc 
made much of the provision under l/160th for each year m^uranc® ofkces. 
under her proposed new for men aged under 25 or , ^ might take several weeks _ • 
second-tier scheme of 100 per women aged under 20 when W tiie rescue:operation to be. 4ypf)I !f 
cent widows’ pensions. ■ ' the new state scheme starts. <■ completed, but the understand- ''1 * 

By knpiLcation, she criticized By/the time you apply these icg is that people who miss . = • 
previous proposate, which fractions w> the earrn^s that ^teir income payments during 

rrrt orrfv 50 dbt cent count, and ignoring the flat 
■j —> ani rate Densinn asain. rhf» interim period will receive widows’ pensions, and less rate pension again, the Penoa wm receive 

thready (her predecessor, amounts payable even on a 100 8 settlement later. 
Richard Grossman, was more per cent basis for a young , The situation at Welfare 
fonthright in this respect)' -widow will be - ridiculously never reached such crisis pro- 

« sometimes 

per cent widows’ pension. made to defend this position c°mpany from policy- 
Ail of which proves, if on the grounds that young holders anxious to cash in their 

nothing eke, how mastiendang widows are quite likely to bonds at any cost. The effective 
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nothing else. 

ocdmationwl pension schemes i»«“ v ««ua me suuc j«ub., at uiis »msc tiie 
isoosma4ly half of the pension scheme, because a state indications are that there will 
the member would have widow’s pension ceases if she be no subsequent alteration to 
expected to earn bp the time remarries, or, indeed, while she che terms of the income bond 
he retired. The 100 per cent ^ves with a man as his wife contract, 
offered under the new state but without m fact marrying. 
proposals is the fuR amount of . This condition, incidentally, jl. jl. jl. 
pension the member has in “ one which does not apply to. 

daU 0i °CTJS The nge d bant counter* 

toAfactor to be bonte (ulAougb it doe, to’ »u.e) VbeT* 
in mind is that not all widows even though the level of bene- -SSre^ ffia 

Sf^o mudhhi^S.1* ows 15 SS-a?a£3SS£-ESh£ 
dependent children to be token A much more important con- 

foil 100 per cent benefit; for small children to look after, field is the Midi and Bank which 
widows between 40 and 50 Failure to provide properly for- has just introduced a new 

eally rescue operation by London 
‘ight, and Manchester should belt the 
state panic, and at this stage the 
state indications are that there will 

Ta buy a new bicycle most 
people will deal through a 
specialist shop, of which there 
are a surprising number still 
in business. 

Halfords says chat many of 
its customers order bicycles for 
Christmas as early as October. 
They may place a deposit to 
hold a particular bicycle and 
pay later in a lump sum; alter¬ 
natively they can make use of 
the group’s credit arrange¬ 
ments. 

Which ? magazine, in a review 
of bicvcles for older children 
in February, 1972, cited the 
Halfords Olvrapic as one of its 
“ best buys Since then, the 
price bas risen (in common with 
other manufacturers’ prices) 
from £27.50 to £35.50. 

Bicycles can also be bought 
by mail order and on easy 
terms. J. D. Williams in its 
current catalogue is, for 
example, selling a Raleigh 
Chopper at £45.99 cash and 
over nine months £5.11 per 
month with no additional 
charges, and also offers 20- 
month terms at a charge of 5p 
in the pound.. 

Where bicycles are being used 
occasionally by adults, price is 
an important factor. A quick 
survey among friends and col¬ 
leagues revealed char four bad 
acquired bicycles during the 
pasr year. 

Of these two had bought 
cycles for themselves from 
nearby second-hand dealers at 
around £5. Another had paid 
£15, buying from a friend for 
his son’s use, and spent another 

£20 in having the cycle serviced 
and repaired. ^ . 

The fourth, also buying for a 
child, purchased a new bicycle 
for about £45 from a Halfords 
branch. 

Safety and roadworthiness as 
far as children's bicycles are 
concerned are more important 
than price because even new 
models are not immune from 
faults. The Which ? survey 
showed that only six out of 30 
new bicycles tested by them bad 
no faults.. Ail the others needed 
some adjustment. 

By no means all outlets are 
equipped to carry out repairs 
and adjustments competently. A 
top priority in buying a bicycle, 
therefore, should be to choose 
the shop as carefully as the 
bicycle. 

The National Association of 
Cycle and Motor Cycle Traders 
vers its 1,000-plus members care¬ 
fully in this respect- A useful 
rule of thumb is to look for the 
association’s sticker in shop win¬ 
dows. 

Apart trom some assurance on 
after-sales service (safety is too 
immediate a requirement to rely 
on recompense via the Sale of 
Goods Act) member shops are 
now able to offer an insurance 
scheme just being introduced by 
the association. 

Bearing in mind the Scotland 
Yard statistic for theft in Lon¬ 
don and the cost of a new bi-1 
cycle, some form of msurance 
is certainly desirable. ! 
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The latest entrant into this »\ 
eld is tite Midland Bank which ? a i 
is fast introduced a new u, , Jir,v nni 

under the age of 40 only those meir children are. old enough ance F»n, tor direct sale over 
with dependent cbnJdreo are to be left in a day nursery, the bank counter, 
entitled to a second-tier and even then they may have ~Tbe scheme, which contains 
widow’s pension. difficulty in finding suitable eight “packages” is being 
entotJed to a second-tier nun even then they 
widow’s pension. difficulty in finding 

Assuming the husband died employment, so that 
after -retirement, it is a matter look after the chiJdri 
of opinion whether a widow morning and evening., 
needs as much to live on as a Allowances for cbi 

the husband died employment, so that they can underwritten by the Sun 
eat, it is a matter look after the children in the Alliance and London Insurance 

ormng and evening. ■ • - I m conjunction with the Century 
Allowances for children are n insurance., the Iron Trades 

married couple—if not, a 100 not the answer,' because’the Mutual Insurance add the Legal 
per cent widows’ pension is problem is not just- the extra1 n ruf General- -. 
more than is necessary and the expense of .looking after An important and welcome 
money spent on providing it children, but the whole quef- ^feature of the insurance is that 
would be better spent on some non of mothers working mdj- ^-' is being -arranged on the 
other benefits. out adequate provision for tic replacement value of both con- 

Tbe Intend Revenue takes care of their children. There is »nt« n'ntf- buildines—Provided. The Intend Revenue takes care or their children. There s reizts and buildings—provided, 
the view that 100 per cent is no father to help out in times 0f course, you keep the sum 
mo much; the maximum of crisis. -. -j insured up to date. The Mid- 
widows’ pension is two thirds The position of the normal has undertaken to remind 
of the member’s own max- occupational scheme widow's* jjg customers: -who are -expec- 
haum. On the other hand, the pension is very diSerenL to pay their premiums bv 
Intend Revenue is concerned Because the benefit is based landing order, that the sums 
with a hogher level of benefits on the ultimate expected pen- insured ought . to be increased 
than the state scheme—as saon, even though only at a 50 to allow for the effect of 
limit for widow’s pension per cent rate, it should usually inflation, 
works out in broad terms ai enable the widow to stay at 
four/ninths of the member’s home or to get by on earnings x i 
salary (adjusted for changes in from a pan-nme job. . . . ” 
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»ter 

the value of money) and has 
no limit on Che salary to be wfao^^bftnefil? Se pSd^ Sges^bfald&gfs^rietiw^e 
token ing) account _the state, in addition to .the rSSSSi Sd Sfwoll- «taxb _ Ignoring the flat rato pen- occupational scheme pension, ^cb Eq^bteCrSng fotSb „ ^ A | 
*00, the raw secood-cter state and will continue to be paid size r^Swtively) La , 

Patricia Tisdall 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUST: Growth and Specialist funds (progress this 
and in the past three years). Unitholder Index 1082.4; fall 
December 31,1973:30.6 per cent. 

GROWTH A 
Imcnm Proi M -2.9 
Brandti. Capital —11.3 
Slater Walker Cap —15.3 
New Crt Smal Cos -16.6 
Slater Walker Stat —17.7 
Nc« Court Equity —19.fi 
T.ircct Cl a v more F —22.3 
National Shield - 23.5 
Slater Walker Prof —23.6 
British Life Oppor -24.0 
Oceanic Perform -24.3 
Stratton F. —24.6 
British Life Cap —24.6 
TV.i\ion Growth — 24.S 
Slmkhnlders F -26.4 
Br.dflC Capital —26.5 
Fiaiubru Small Sec — 2S.9 
Oceanic Progressive 26.9 

Oceanic Recovery 
Hambro Accum 
S&P Scot funds 
Morgan Gron las —34.5 —- 

M&G Compound 
N.itinnal West Cap 
M&G Recover^' 
Unicorn Recovery -29.0 
Coirc Growth 
Vjwcur Pcrs P —30.3 
Abacus Growth -31.5 
MSG Conv Growth - 3t .7 
Ta'i^man -31.7 
GT Capital — 31.S 
Special Situations -31.9 
First Nat Growth —32.1 

l 

M.G Special -34.6 
I Morgan Gren Cap —34^ 
; Blshopsgte Prog F -35-0 

Kew Capita! -35.4 
S&P Scotgrowth -35.5 

! Harobros Recovery —36.1 
i Target Eagle -37.5 

S&P F Capital -37.7 
Vanguard Growth -38.0 
S&P Ebor Capital -3S.6 
Jascot Compound -39.5 
Target Growth -39.9 
Unicorn Growth —40.5 
Hambro Smaller -40.6 
Abbey Capita! —40.9 
Confederation Gth —41.5 
S&P Ebor Sel Gro -41.5 
■Trident Perforal —41.fi 
Tyndall Natcom C —43-3 
Schroder Capital F —44.® 
P&M Growth — 4G.2 
Portfolio Capitol —53.1 
Crescent Growth —55.4 

SPECIALIST 
GT US & General 
GT Japan & Gen 

lessd Gold 
Drayton Commod. 
HUi Samuel Dollar 
Gartmore European 
Slater Walker Fin 
Drayton Internal 
National Nat Res 
S&P Japan Growth - 
Gartmore O'seas 
Charterhouse Euro - 
London & Brussels ■ 
Hill -Samuel Int 
Slater Walker Ats - 
Metals Minerals 
Jascot Preference - 
S&P European 
Jascot Commodity - 
S&P Ebor Cora 
Now Court Int 
Securities of Amer - 
Vavassear N Amer - 
Oceanic Financial - 
Target Internal 
Hill Samuel Fin 
Target Preference - 
Jascot Internal 
JL Int Consumer 
Oceanic Overseas - 
Trident Inter 
Ionian Foreign M - 
S&P SA US Gwth - 
Natbifs 
Unicorn Worldwd - 
M&G Japan 
Rowan Internal 
Security Select FR - 
Vavasseur Euro 

; London Wall Int 
Jcssel Commodity 
Vavasseur Inter 
National Universal 
Charterhouse Fit 
Abacus Arbuthnt I 
M&G European 
Practical 
Jessel Plantation 
National Gas 
Vavasseur Finan 
BishopSgate Int F 
Vavasseur Austra 
Drayton Fits 
Abbey Investment 
Grantchestor 
Jessel Aurralian 
Je«tel Global 
M&G American 
S&P Ebor Energy 
M&G Australasian 
S&P Ebor Uni vers 
Charterhouse Inter 
Crescent Inter ■ 
Target Investment 
National West Fin 
Allied Hambro Tat 
Unicorn Australia 
Schroder Europe 

Vavassear Far E 
North American 
M&G Investment 
Jessel Investment 
Vavasseur Oil & R 
Key Private 
S&P ITU 
Jessel New Issue 
S&P Ebor Prop 
Vavasseur ITU 
Bridge Overseas 
National Invest. 
S&P Ebor Finan 
S&P Financial 
Jascot Fin & Prp 
Target Financial 
Unicorn Financial 
MG Far Eastern 
J as cor North Sea 
Oceanic Jnvestmt 
Jessel Property 
Talisman Inter 
S&P Scotbits 
Stewart American 
Jascot Capital 
Gr Winch Overseas 
Financial Priority 
Jascot Australian 
Jessel City 

sszjxjss eiiSL *“* «■ s&rasr/ss, wr-"a « 
case ?re riuidiess in parncuter— industry and the Government. 1 

c “ “ *ooa “1e receIv* “ore benefit than they So it was left to Tim Timber- i«-°Hcan , 11 
for proVIdine more eenerouslv r»iw c_™.f ^ Su-w 

't ^hacottier' rnarter a.nj- STM". itges^erv"' co'^ :Sp,t|Cn'!;« 

at the positron of a man who are used to, and not all young fag fa . the latest quarter!* L.- 
dies before he retores. A widows renfarry, even iftfaey faSmal of theBuiudfag Sna lCjV 
pie example illustrates the dif- do not have children. . eties Institute he has spoken ^jj k p 

Ir is fflore ^ponnnt to up on Salf of the favesmr ® ^ere, ‘ ^ Ti 
vides a pension of one sixtieth ensure that a large slice of the tronosed to the borrower. .. ?Ptiw 
of final pay for every year of 
service and you earn £2,000 a rdship lhan to see that no cmnstances for the borrower to 

S2SS 
p vm ^ peQSIoa rented death benefit must be from the investor” he said. 
rtSrdn^rWh ^ znz: recast so that it relates to total He added : “At a time when-K^hav- '' 
Uf »r r Vi1. e*pe«ed earnings, even if it is everything is going up m pnce-f’caL. c/[ ; 
before retn-emertLMrs Castles reduced to less than 100 per there » one specialized and ']■. 
version of a 100 per cent cent. luu *** favoured section of the popn-, 

SSSVTSJffSM tTSSSa.^? “gffl IS-J5l , ^ s^^ssss.1^ ®-C-sisf-S . Mall 
r_ r    > .!_■ j   service to anvone who dies. ^ ^ I I 

A: Change since December 31. 1973, income excluded offer to 
offer. 

B; Change over three years to October 24, 1974, income included 
offer to bid 

M: Trust valued, monthly F: Trust valued every two weeks 
Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, 30 
Finsbury Square. London. EC2 
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In^act,fiSer the second-tier 2S£Lrt0 J££h wh° d—! 
state scheme proposals, the jh-/ Sf~lyTjl assmn“& 
amounts are even smaller than fo- ^ remain: 
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this, because it wiJl be provid- would 

aMTSWJK.ie iflgs u to h- . ^ half I 5'wources anoi uenerai runq w» 

ft ^‘°„re°r_e the na^oiS werege. ^ I «rowch *#0,N the first 20 years, the pension 
will be one-eighbech for each 
year; for anyone due to retire Erie Brunei 

tors of the Scottish economv 
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Investor's week 

In reverse • TougherSE 
The pre-Budget rally in equities 
ran abruptly into reverse last 
week. Market indices gave up 
most of the previous gains and 
the downturn was accompanied' 
by a worrying increase in turn¬ 
over. 

But the clearest indication of 
■ change in mood came from the 
gilt-edged market, where fears 
of renewed inflation In the 
United Kingdom sent prices 
downwards. The unwillingness 
to accept current yields was 
spelled out on Thursday by a 
sudden reduction in jobber 
quotations for the “ long tap 

Gilt-edged market fears of a 
continuing high rate of infla¬ 
tion have been strengthened 
by the TUC call for government 
action -on state control and 
employees* rights, as well as by 
worker militancy at Hawker 
Siddeley and in Scotland. 

The international scene also 
darkened last week with gold, 
sterling and the United States 
dollar all active. 

If we are back with the City 
nightmare of recession cum 
inflation, then gilts may be in 
for an uncomfortable ride. 
Against that background, little 
faith can be put in the chances 
of a rally in equities between 
the-Queen’s Speech and Budget 
day, a fortnight-later. 

Not that all is gloom in the 
equity market. The swift rescues 
of London Indemnity and 
General Insurance and of 
Welfare Insurance gave support 
to the stock markers view that 
further crashes in the financial 
sector are now unlikely. 

If these fears can be for- 
fotten, then equities, may at 
least have found a base upon 
which they can rest awQe. 

The Stock Exchange’s announce¬ 
ment on Thursday that it was 
carrying out an inquiry into re¬ 
cent share dealings in. Man¬ 
chester Liners brings to seven 
the total of investigations it has 
announced since the beginning 
of August. 

Since the beginning of 
August, the Stock Exchange has 
revealed that it is conducting 
inquiries into share dealings' in 
the following companies: 

George Kent 

Coley Rotojin 

Marl Investments 

Dexion-Commo Int 

Bodge Bros 
Peurenja 

Manchester Tiwmi. 

Judged by the past record, 
that is an extraordinarily large 
number in such a short space of 
time.' It is- indicative of the 
new, tougher mood prevailing 
within the Council on the issue 
of insider trading. 

In this context it is signifi¬ 
cant that the Council has only 
recently adopted the policy of 
revealing in advance all the in¬ 
vestigations that it is carrying 
out. • 

But explaining more fully 
what it is planning to do is only 
one facet of the Council’s new 
approach. This became dear 
when it revealed earlier this 
month the outcome of its in¬ 
vestigation into share dealings 
in Dexion-Comino International 
just ahead of a bid for the 
company by the American 
Interlake Group in July. 

The Council’s report made it 
plain that some of those who 
had. dealt may have had ad¬ 
vance information and it backed 
up its conclusion with more in¬ 
sight into the workings of an 
inquiry than it had ever pre¬ 
viously given. It said that evi¬ 
dence had been taken from 27 
broking and four jobbing firms 
which disclosed 102 transac¬ 
tions. The investigation had un¬ 
covered total purchases of 
730,000 shares by 72 clients. ■ 

All of this was more detailed 
than anything the Council had 
ever said before. -V . • 

It'can'be no coincidence that 
the Council's new aggressive 
stance should have begun -to 
emerge only shortly after the: 
Stock Exchange bad Issued a 

powerful response to the pro¬ 
posals contained in the 'Labour 
Party's Green Paper on company 
law reform. 

At the heart of those propos¬ 
als is the creation 'of a Compan¬ 
ies Commission, a sort of British 
equivalent to the American 
Securities Exchange Commis¬ 
sion, with extensive powers to 
oversee the affairs of- the City. 

Such a Commission would be 
given the power to veto deci¬ 
sions by the Stock Exchange 
Council; it would take over the 
functions of the Takeover Panel 
backed by legal sanctions which 
are at present lacking; it would 
monitor day-to-day market trad¬ 
ing with the authority to sus¬ 
pend shares if unusual trading 
patterns developed; and it 
would enforce tougher ' disclo¬ 
sure requirements. 

The Stock Exchange has 
always argued that such string¬ 
ent outside controls are both 
unnecessary and impracticable 
in Britain. In ks reply co the 
Green Paper,' it said that the 
proposed commission would 
largely duplicate the work of 
the Council. 

In particular, k attacked the 
claim that the Takeover Panel 
lacked both the will and the 
means to control “ the wide¬ 
spread City scandals and 
abuses”. It stated that each of 
the cases of alleged abuse cited 
in the Green. Paper could have 
been prevented by changes in 
the law or by effective enforce¬ 
ment of-existing law.. 

Above all, it claimed chat a 
Stock Exchange investigation 
into insider trading was “as 
rigorous and probing as any 
legal process 

Clearly, it is now setting out 
to make that claim stick by ex¬ 
plaining to the genera] public 
In more detail exactly what it is 
doing (although other consider¬ 
ations, such as libel law, still 
might prevent k from pointing 
a- definite finger ar all offend¬ 
ers). The assumption, it appears, 
is that the best defence of the 
jsystem is to demonstrate that k 
Is vigorously and efficiently 
operated. 

Insurance 

Prevention better than a burglary 
As commerce and industry 
improve their security measures 
it looks as though thieves are 
turning their attentions to pri¬ 
vate houses. The rewards may 
nor be so great, bur a theft can 
be carried out much more 
easily. 

Aware of this trend, the insur¬ 
ance industry is trying to tackle 
it in a number of ways. One of 
these is to make householders 
and the public at large more 
aware about the need for ade¬ 
quate security. Unfortunately, 
there are so many people these 
days persuading us to do this 
sad that “ for our own good ” 
chat campaigns along those lines 
jre not always particularly 
rffective. 

Increasingly, insurers are sur- 
eying houses, to assess the 
isks and to see how they could 

«e reduced. Ideally, of course, 
usurers should survey all the 
rivate houses and flats where 
iey insure contents worth 
tore than a fairly nominal 
mount But, bearing in mind 
te cost of a trained surveyor, 
tai would be uneconomic— 
flee householders would not 

be prepared to pay a premium 
and meet the cost of a survey. 

Inevitably, therefore, there is 
a certain amount of compro¬ 
mise, with insurers deciding on 
the houses and flats which most- 
deserve an on-the-spot survey 
—in die light of the situation- 
of the house or flat and the 
valve of the contents. 

If a surveyor comes to your 
house, he will look closely at 
the theft risk from both the 
outside and the inside. Taking 
into account the situation and 
surroundings, he will consider 
whether you live in a high risk 
at eg. 

He will see whether it is 
secluded—a desirable feature 
fox estate agents, maybe, but 
not so far as insurance coni 
punjps are concerned. 

If the house Is in a street, is 
it a corner house '■ Often, a 
corner house is more prone to 
attack Another point is 
whether the appearance of the 
house suggests to passers-by 
that you are well off. 

If the aim is simply to deter 
the casual thief, a surveyor will 
concentrate on “ physical peri¬ 
meter security”, by making it 
difficult for a thief to get in 

Get the best 
interest rates 
available 
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easily. Windows, dearly, are an 
obvious means of access. Pro¬ 
vided the window frames are in 
good condition, and they are not 
leaded light glazed—the sur¬ 
veyor’s nightmare—they can 
be . secured by key-operated 
lodes. 7 

A surveyor will probably be 
anxious to use the same type of 
window lock throughout the 
house, if possible. 

With doors, although it may 
seem obvious to fit a mortice 
deadlock to the “ final exit “ 
door (which cannot be bolted 
from the inside), surveyors; 
realize that it is not everybody 
who will-be prepared to carry 
about and use a second key. 

One way of avoiding this diffi¬ 
culty is to obtain a replacement 
cylinder for the standard 
cylinder rim night?] ntch—so 
that the same key wQl then 
operate both locks. Even then, 
the mortice deadlock must 
actually be used, in addition to 
slamming the door shut when 
one leaves the house. . 

For other externa] doors and 
french vnndows, a , surveyor. 
may recommend fitting key- 
op erared mortice rack bolts or 
automatic locking bolts at the, 
top and bottom. 

Increasingly, surveyors are i 
recommending that a safe 
should be installed. This could 
be a small wall safe, or a large 
safe normally used for holding 
cash in commercial premises. 

One of the important points I 
about a wall safe is that it should i 
be concealed in a really good 1 
hiding place^-and that is often | 
easier said than done. But if the 
house has a cavity wall (perhaps 
with an inner layer of therma- 
lite or similar block construc¬ 
tion), it may be suitable to fit 
many of the different .types of 
wall safe on the market. 

Alternatively, a floor safe may 
be recommended. Provided it is 
fitted correctly into -a suitable 
concrete floor, it should offer 
much better resistance to attack 
than a wall safe. 

But there is the drawback that 
a floor safe. is much. more in¬ 
convenient to use, and thus it is 
likely that, in practice, it will 
be used only for items of 
jewelry, and so on, which are 
not worn regularly. 

Some surveyors prefer to re¬ 
commend a small conventional 
safe, anchored to the floor in a 
cupboard in the bedroom or 
dressing room. They feel that it 
is more likely that it will be 
used than a safe sunk into the 
floor of the kitchen or garage: 
and a combination lock is 
favoured because it avoids the 
risk of the keys being left,- say, 
in a drawer of the dressing table.' 
. Increasingly; alarm systems of 
one kind of another are being 
used where big values are at 
risk in a private faouse.^ This' is 
where problems can arise and, 
in the end, there is usually some 
form of compromise. 

The alarm system used must 
be tailored not only to the in¬ 
dividual security needs of the 
house or flat, but also so as to 
allow those living there to lead 
their normal lives. Ideally, too, 
the wiring should not upset the 
interior decorations more than 
is absolutely necessary. 

Perhaps - the best arrange¬ 
ment is to identify the 
“security areas” in .a house 
and to protect them with an 
alarm system without mo much 
inconvenience — together with 
a reasonable Standard of all- 
round physical security. 

John Drummond 

EverReady growth 
spiked by controls 
and building recession 
By Andrew Wilson 

In "line with market: expecta¬ 
tions; Ever Ready saw its 
interim profits, before tax, slide 
from £4.42m to £3.27m on global 
sales.up from £39.6m to £44.4m. 

Most of the damage occurred 
in Britain where trading profits 
fell £607,000 ro £2.53m— 
material shortages arising from 
the three-day week accounting 
for up to £400,000 of the short¬ 
fall 

Price controls are estimated 
to bavie cut back the interim 
profits potential by £1^5m with 
the group able to recoup only 
half ks additional costs. 
Demand for batteries remained 
buoyant,- particularly id export 
markets. But electrical activi¬ 
ties associated with the building 
industry had a disappointing 
time. 

- Overseas presented a mixed 
picture. Germany wait slightly 
lower, although with some signs 
of recovery in the current half. 
Italy, however, was well down, 
thanks to the unsettled national 
labour situation. Offsetting 
these was a gain of one-eighth 
by the South African subsidiary, 
which together with the other 
interests left overseas trading 
profits only £5,000 off at 
£1.94tn. 

The board say it is almost 
inevitable that there will be 
“some” decline in pretax pro¬ 
fits for rhe year from last time’s 
£12Am. So far earnings a share 
are down from 3.62p to 2B5p. ' 
For the full 12 months last year 
the group made 10.84p. The 
shares closed steady last night 
at 43p. 

Squeeze on P Henderson’s 
earnings and liquidity 

A strained cash position and 
more than halved profits have 
to be reported by the P. C. 
Henderson sliding-door gear 
group for the first half of its 
current term. 

While turnover increased 
from £4.7m to £53m profits 
were slashed from £562,000 to 
£250,000 pre-tax, and earnings 
from 63p to 2.6p a share. The 
dividend is raised from 1.81 p 
to 1.88p, this being the same 
net figure of lJ26p. 

The persistently rising cost 
of materials and reduced cash 
generation is imposing stresses 
on' liquidity and it is hoped 
early Government action will be 
taken to relieve pressures which 
the company cannot control. 

The group expects to continue 
selling more, particularly over¬ 
seas, and it will seek to control 
costs “even more stringently 
Last full year Henderson tapped 
£lm profit for the first time. 

J. Hepworth 
18pc off, but 
trend is 
improving 
By David Mott 
Although profits of the J. Hep- 
worth tailoring group are still 
down on a year ago the trend is 
an improving one and with a 
return of £3.73m pre-tax for last 
term stock market expectations 
were more or less met. The 
shares closed unchanged at 30p. 

From turnover up from 
£25.1m to £28.1m, including 
VAT, profit for the year to 
August 31 was 18 per cent off. 
But taken half by half the de¬ 
cline of 13 per cent to £L85m 
over the final six months com¬ 
pares well with one of 23 per ; 
cent at the halfway point. 

The company says the second 
half continued to reflect the 
effects oE the three-day week, 
but showed an improvement 
which has been main rained to 
date both in cash and unit 
terms. There are 27 new shops 
scheduled to be opened in the 
current period in addition to 
the 317 now open. 

At the attributable level 
profits were down from £2.76m 
to £1.7m and earnings, exclud¬ 
ing extraordinary items, from 
6.1p ro 3B6p. The total dividend 
of 3.2p matches the previous 
year’s adjusted total. 

Staffs Potteries 
Staffordshire Potteries yester¬ 

day corrected their final divi¬ 
dend for last term from 4.44p to 
3.61p making a total amended 
from 7.7p to 6.56p. The retained 
profit is £197,000. not £192.000. 

The shares eased 4p to 72p. 

New 3-tier structure 
helps Bishop’s Stores 
to make first million 

Kwik Save beat clamp on margins 
Commenting on the 21 per 

cent rise in pre-tax profits to 
£2.7m for 1973-74, the board of 
the Kwik Save Discount Group 
points out that this has- been 
achieved in spite a fall in mar¬ 
gins'from 8 per cent to 6167 per 
cent as- a result of the Govern¬ 
ment’s restriction of retail 
margins. The improvement was 
achieved by forcing sales up 
from £27.8m to £40.5m. 

Attributable profits have 
expanded from £L23m to 
£L25m,' backing a rise in divi¬ 
dend from 4.45p to 5.04p. 
Earnings a share are 8-3p, 
against 8/24p. The second half 
brought in £1.42m, a rise of 
13 per cent. 

With its trading area extend¬ 
ing over North Wales, Shrop-- 
shire, Cheshire, and Lancashire, 
the board is still expansion 
minded. .'Over the past year 

, about. nine, stores .were opened 
bringing the total to 53, and 
already in the- current. year 
four more, stores have been 
opened. Even -allowing for the 
effects of inflation, turnover is 
well ahead of the same period 
last year. 

At half time, profits expanded 
30 per cent to £l-28m; most of 
which came from rental income 
which rose from £208,000 to 
£337,0001 OVer the full year,, 
income from, this source rose 
from-£621,000 to £856,000. . 

Unigate’s food sales 
deal in France 

BSN Gervais Danone and 
Northern Foods, which already 
have a food production and 
distribution pact, have signed a 
sales and production cooperation 
agreement with Unigate, Danone 
said in Paris. 

Under the deal. Unigate will 
take over the sales of the two 
companies, hitherto handled by 
a joint company. Further, North¬ 
ern will take over Unigate’s 
Northallerton dairy factory 
under a long-term supply con¬ 
tract while the French company 
is studying the possibility of 

Briefly 

MAJEDIE INVESTMENTS 
Reference to Sagga House 

yesterday should have read Sagga 
Estate. 

CABLE TRUST 
In nine months to September 30 

pre-tax earnings £4.63m (£4m). 
Net assets a share 97p (14S5p nine 
months before}. 

BRAUN AG 
Worldwide turnover of the Braun 

AG, a German subsidiary of Gill¬ 
ette of Boston, rose 6.7 per cent 
to over 650m marks (£108.3m) in 
year to September 30, but -profit 
declined by an unspecified amount. 

GRAND JUNCTION 
Group gross revenue for year 

to March 31 £l-8m (£2.6ml includ¬ 
ing £378,000 (£1.2m) dealing pro¬ 
fits of subsidiaries. Net revenue 
£743.000 (£1.4ai) whole of which 
is absorbed by dividend to parent. 

NEWMAN-LINDOP 
Offer for Lindop Holdings equity 

not already owned by Newman 
Industries has been declared un¬ 
conditional. NI now has 93 per cent 
stake in Lindop. 

Mining 

North Kalgurli 
hearing date 

Hearing of the proceedings 
instituted by North Kalgurli 
against Great Boulder Mines 
wll take place on November 
19. - The company has told the 
Perth Stock Exchange that it.is 
seeking a dissolution of its 
partnership with Great Boulder, 
damages and certain other re* 
lief. 

This follows the claim by 
Great Boulder earlier this week 
that 'North Kalgurli was in de¬ 
fault to the extent of 5920,000 
on its contributions to operat¬ 
ing costs at the Scotia and Carr 
Boyd Rocks mines. } 

granting Unigare a licence to 
produce its products in the 
United Kingdom. 

Profit is trebled 
at Hugh Baird 

Improving on their interim 
growth, which saw profits, 
double to £295,000, Hugh Baird, 
maltstjrs, barley and nop mer¬ 
chants, more than trebled their 
pre-tax to a record £685,000 last 
term. 

The profit is struck after 
crediting a provision of £90,000 
made in 1973 for losses on cer¬ 
tain mall delivery contracts. No 
such provision is needed this 
time. 

Earnings are raised from 
1.22p to 3.31p and the total divi¬ 
dend from 0.75p to 0.77p. The 
Canada Malting Company bolds 
50 p'eF cent" of Baird’s ordinary 
shares. 

Fortress Trust loss 
Fortress Trust, the property 

group m which London and 
County Securities held a 32 per 
cent stake, made a loss in 1973 
of £568,000 after making excep 
tionai charges of £1.05m. 

The year-end balance sheet 
shows shareholders’ funds of 
£1.13m, development property 
and work-in-progress of £24.5m. 
and net bank loans and over¬ 
drafts of £20.7m: 

The auditors, however, state 
that they “ have been unable ro 
satisfy themselves thm the a.'pp* 
‘ Development property and 
work in progress £24,554.859’ 
is included in the consolidated 
balance sheet at a fair value, 
and consequently that the group 
loss for the year shown in con¬ 
solidated profit and loss account 
is fairly stated ” 

Highland Electronics 
Because of the need to ensure 

that funds are available to meet 
the increased investment 
needed to fulfil a large order 

D.M. LANCASTER 
Taxable profit to June 30, 

£23,000 (£17,000) : earnings per 
share, 0.65p (0.49p) ; dividend 
0.26p (0-25p). 

STONEWARE ' 
Mr G. R. F. Tompkins—head of 

Gre»n Shield Stamps—has acouired 
further 45,050 Stoneware shares 
maldng his total holding 80.8 per 
cent of Stoneware equity. 

WEST BROMWICH SPRING 
Interim dividend 0.34p (0.3p) ; 

pretax profit £197,000 (£61.000). 
Earnings per share 2.35p (0.8p). 

UNIFLEX 
Interim turnover £2.59 m 

(£963,000) and taxable profit 
£123,000 (£93.000). Earnings 2.98p 
(2.48p) a share. 

LAKE VIEW INV 
Interim net revenue £446,000 

(£405,000) with net asset value 
49p (96}p). Dividend held at O.S4p 
□eft. 

M MOLE 
Parent company interim sales 

£563,000 (£509,000) and loss 
£11,000 (£29,000 profit). Loss at 
Graybyrne subsidiary £5,000 and at 
Molynx £26,000. 

COS ALT-ORBIT 
Cosalt bid accepted by 90.1 per 

cent of shares, and now uncon¬ 
ditional. 

MTD (Mangnla) 
• Pre-tax profits for 1974 rose 
from SR555m to 516.0m and at 
the net level from $4.1$m to 
$103m. With earnings increased 
from 21c to 52c a share, the 
dividend total has jumped from 
19c to 40c a share, with a final 
of 23c. . 

SA gold output 
Gold production in September 

by tbe South African gold min¬ 
ing industry amounted to 
2,108,047ozs (65,568 kgs), an in¬ 
crease on the Augast figure of 
2,049,141ozs (63*735 kgs). Total 
revenue received during tbe 
September quarter was R603.8m. 

Hudson’s Bay Oil & Gas: Earn¬ 
ings after nine months rose 
from $27.2m to S46.0m equiva¬ 
lent to an increase from S1.43 
to $2.43 a share. Third quarter 
earnings were up from 55c to 
93c a share. 

book. Highland Electronics 
Group is reducing the dividend 
for 3973-74 from L5p to OBp. 
The cost of moving three sub¬ 
sidiaries u> new factories is 
charged in full against profits, 
which are down from £237,000 
to £160,000 on turnover of 
£1.82m, against £2.65m. Earn¬ 
ings a share are down from 
1.69p to 0.82p. 

Interim jump 
by R. Cole 

Although first-halt profits of 
R. H. Cole have leapt from 
£384.000 to £895.000, the board 
of this chemicals, plastics and j 
electronics group says that the 
second half is unlikely to pro¬ 
duce profits at the same level. 
Nonetheless, profits have nearly 
reached the record £952.000 
achieved for the whole of last 
year. 

Turnover is ahead from £5m 
to £6-4m. On doubled attribut- i 
able profits of £430,000 
(£201,000), 

M. P. Harris feels 
chill at halfway 

Passing £lm for the first 
time in 1973 M. P. Harris (Hold¬ 
ings). Sussex-based builders’ 
merchants, has felt the chill of 
economic conditions in the half 
to June 30. On turnover up 9 
per cent to £5.17m, pre-tax pro¬ 
fit retreated from £505,000 ro 
£46',000 and the “ attributable ” 
from £251,000 to £213,000. The 
interim dividend is 0.3p against 
0-28p. i 

Fit2xoy tumbles 
Mainly because of the reces¬ 

sion in the housing and build¬ 
ing trade, coupled with high 
interest rates and the drastic 
fall in share prices, Fitzroy In¬ 
vestment Co turns in pre-tax 
profits showing a collapse from 
£288,000 to a mere £7.000. 
Turnover was up slightly from 
E1.5m to £1.7m. 

By Ashley Druker 

In fine shape at halfway— 
profits more than doubled, 
Bishop's Stores turns in pre-tax 
profits over £lm for the first 
time, thanks to all-round 
growth. In fact there was a 63 
per cent advance to £1.03m, and 
the shares greeted this with a 
rise of 5p to 97p for the 
ordinary. 

Higher levels of elliciency 
from the new structure are re- 

1 fleeted in turnover climbing 17 
per cent to £51.Sm for the 52 
weeks to June 29. Retained 
profits rose from £231,000 to 

Horizons 
widen 
at Fidelity 
Radio 

For the first time since being 
marketed in late 1971, profits of 
Fidelity Radio have paled and 
in the half year to September 
30. at the pretax level, they 
show a 39 per cent fall from 
£907,000 to £554,000. Turnover, 
however, was increased further 
from £5.6m to £6.1m. Like most 
other companies the group is 
currently faced with ci’er 
increasing costs. The order book 
is full and sales are being held 
at a satisfactory level, bur in 
the present climate the board 
bad to raise the momentum to 
help improve profitability which 
they have done by higher sales 
in export markets. 

They comment that substan¬ 
tial progress has been made 
overseas and that in the half 
year exports totalled £867,000, 
compared with £839,000 for the 
whole of lasr year. 

Onerations overseas are now 
established and this expansion 
in exports will act as a stabiliz¬ 
ing factor against the uncertain- 

£342,000 and earnings a >hare 
from 636p to S.3p. The* year's 
dividend is hoisted from 2.49p 
to 2.62p—the maximum allowed. 

The group operates chiefly ia 
the Home Counties with distri¬ 
bution depots and trade markets 
in several counties, plus 69 
shops. 

The past year was the first 
in which trading activities were 
carried out by three separate 
companies, and each exceeded 
its target. Retail turned in 
£791.000 (against £3SO.00(11 m 
profits, wholesale some £19S,UU0 
(£64,00) and cash-and-carry for 
the first time £36,000. 

Mr Jack Dickman, chairman 
end managing director of 
Fidelity Radio: Pretax profits 
slip on higher turnover. 

tics of die home economy. None¬ 
theless. in the present climate of 
inflation and rising costs they 
stress that it would be diiicult 
to make any forecast for the 
full year ending next March 31. 

The interim dividend is being 
increased from 1.3lp to 1.47p 

Drastic measures after 
big ADM Machines losses 
By Tony May 

Although the company has 
been trading profitably since 
March, the board of ADM 
Business Machines announces 
drastic steps to reorganize and 
institute adequate financial con¬ 
trols following a loss of £550,000 
for the 12 months to March 31. 

Moreover, because of “signi¬ 
ficant deficiencies in accounting 
records ”, which have come to 
light since then, the board is 
delaying the accounting date ro 
September 30, issuing figures 
for 18 months, in or about 
December. 

There is no dividend for die 
year, against 2.12p, as after tax 
relief there is a loss of £300,000, 
and exceptional provisions of 
about £250.000 will be needed 
to cover stock deficiencies and 
other items. 

Tbe group lias now been re¬ 
organized into four operating 
divisions while a new financial 
director joined the board on 
June 17. Among measures taken 
are the closing of four loss- 
making subsidiaries, two of 
which were overseas. Urgenr 
steps to reduce operating casrs 
have been taken throughout the 
grqup. 

Burgess Products in good 
fettle make up leeway 

total £449,000 pre-tax tor the year 
to August 3 (compared with 
£699,000 for the preceding year's 
final leg). Turnover for the year 
rose 7.B per cent to £10.44to. 

Net profit fell from £682,000 iu 
£302,000, the “ attributable ” from 
£678,000 to £295,000, while earn¬ 
ings a share dropped from 13.Sp 
to 6.3p. The total payment is 4.95p 
to 4.72p. 

The extent of the recovery in 
the second-half, the board adds, 
was slowed by additional costs 
incurred in the planned move of 
Burgess Industrial Silencing from 
the Midlands to the North. 

Making a fine show of recovery 
after the disastrous first-half, 
shares of Burgess Products Co 
'Holdings), acoustical and electri¬ 
cal engineers, put on 2p to 2Bp 
yesterday. 

In the first-half this Leicester- 
based group suffered drastically 
from industrial action at one of 
their subsidiaries, followed imme¬ 
diately by the three-day week. 
Profits then collapsed from 
£401,000 pre-tax to a mere £32.000. 
The substantial recovery visualized 
in March turns ont to be a con¬ 
tribution of £437.000 out of the 
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financial news and market reports 

Stock markets 

Selling hits gilt-edged sector 
Yields on long-dated Govern- 

ntent stocks rose to record 

■levels yesterday as the gilt- 

edged market suffered a fresh 

wave of persistent and some¬ 

times quite sizable selling. 

By the close of trading, losses 

of up to f point were being 

displayed. Gloomy discussion 

m the press about the prospects 

for the " long-end *' of the gilts 

market appeared to have been 

the main motivation behind the 

selling. 

The fresh cut in a key United 

States prime rate failed to pro¬ 

vide much comfort. Even 

record yields of 16.6 per cent 

had little impact, with confi¬ 

dence now totally dissipated. 

according to dealers. With 

“ mediums ” about » point 

softer and longer “ shorts: 

down 1 to 1 point, the result 

has been a sharp steepening of 

the yield curve. 

The equity market trading 

account closed with a technical 

rally during the final hour of 

business, when major stocks 

recovered earlier losses and in 

many cases established small 

net pains. 

Gold mining shares had 

another busy session—with most 

of the business taking place 

after the morning fixing of the 

gold price in Londoa at a yet 

higher level. , „ „ 

The FT index dosed 0.8 off 

at 198.6, after 195.8, while The 

Times index, at 77-53, showed 

a net fall of 0.08. Recorded 

bargains totalled only 6,377 but 

the value total for the previous 

day again bore witness to in¬ 

creased activity. 

The day started badly, 'with 

equities again upset by falls in 

the gih-edged market. With 

market indices quickly,falling 

back towards the levels of the 

first day of the trading account, 

there was every inclination to 

take profits. But when some 

of the more recent sellers came 

in to buy stock for delivery, 

share prices rose against them. 

ICI, having dropped to 156p 

during the morning, closed at 

161p, a net gain of lp. 

Courtaulds, finally lp higher at 

693r>, had touched 651 p, and 

Unilever, Ip up at 165p, had 

been at 164p. 

In gold shares, heavier-priced 

issues rose strongly and re¬ 

covered quickly from a mid¬ 

afternoon pause for profit¬ 

taking. By the dose, gains of £1 

and more bad been recorded by 

Lib a non (.£144), President 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 

Company Ord Year Pay Year's 

(and par values) div ago date total 

Nil 

35c 

0.59 

1.44 

3.47 

35c 

2.28 

par values) 

ADM Bos Machines (5p) 

Alcan Aluminium Qly 

Hugh Baird (5p) Fin 

Bishop's Stores (25p) Fin 

Burgess Prods (25p) Fin 

Chrysler Corp 

R. H. Cole (25p) lnt 

Construction Hidgs <20p) Fin 4.99 

Dom & Gen Tst (25p) lnt 2.23 

Ever Ready (25p) lnt 

Fidelity Radio (lOp) lnt 

Fitzroy tnv (Z5p) Fin 

M. P. Harris (25p) lnt 

P. C. Henderson (10p) lnt 

Highland Electronics (20p) 

J. Hepworth (lOp) Fin 

Kwik Save Dis (10p) Fin- 

D, M. Lancaster (5p) 

Lowland Inv (25p) Fin 

Massey-Ferguson Qly 

Rosehaneh Co (2Spl 

Staffs Potteries (25p) Fia 

Texaco Qly 

West Brom Spring (lOp) lnt 

1.3 

1.47 

Nil 

0.3 

1.8S 

0.9 

2.2 
3.37 

0.26 

1.42 

20c 

2.4 

3.61 

60* 

0.34 

ago 

2.12 
25c 

0.62 

1.37 

3.32 

35c 

1.73 

S.36 
2.0 
1.25 

131 

2.43 

0.2S 

1.81 

1.5 

2.2tf 
2.88 
0.25 

1.27 

20c 

1.4t 

3.43 

44c 

03 

15/1 

13/12 

6/12 
10/12 
16/2 

27/3 

2/12 
6/1 . 
9/1 

Nil 

120c 

0.77 

2.62 

4.93 

140c 

S.O 

— 0.75 

4/1 

2/1 
6/1 

2/1 
3/1 

9/12 

20/12 
2/1 

10/12 

0.9 

3.2 

5.04 

0.26 

2.16 

SOC 

1.4 

6.87* 

210c 

* Company correction, i Cents a share including « 

t Adjusted for scrip, ff Adjusted for share split. 

extra 10 cents 

Prev 

year 

2.12 
90c 

0.75 

2.49 

4.72 

130c 

4.13 

7.86 

7.07 

4.33 
535 

3.43 

1.93 

4.41 

1.5 

3.2tt 
4.45 

0.23 

1.96 

50c 

1.4+ 

6.56 

173c 

1.24 

a share. 

Steyn (£19$) and many others. 

Profit-takers cut the GaDaher 

share price back to- 129p at 

first. Disclosure that American 

Brands would offer 160p a 

share—exactly what the market 

had predicted—came late in tile 

day and lifted GaUaher shares 

to 147p, a net rise of 16p. 

Except for a few selected 
features, heavy engineers were 
sluggish. Investment selling 
drove De La Rue down by 8p 
to 112p. 

BLMC could make no re¬ 

covery from the initial profit¬ 

taking sellers and closed $p off 

at p. Bur Tnbe Investments, 

unchanged at 17Gp, had been as 

low as I67p, and Hawker Sid de- 

ley, down 2p at 184p, touched 

180p on the first reports that 

the group had postponed its 

decision to kill the HS 146 

venture. 

Consumer issues had a dis¬ 

appointing day; Mothereare 

weakened ahead of next week’s 

trading statement. Boots 

(128p), together with several 

other store majors slipped by a 

few pence. A firm spot how¬ 

ever was Bishops Stores (5p up 

at 98p), after tne results. 

Elsewhere, Every Ready (Gt 

Britain) rallied after falling 

to 41p on the interim report, 

while half-time figures also up¬ 

set Fidelity Radio, Lake Elliott, 

ML Mole and P. C. Henderson 

weakened on trading news. 

Financial shares remained 

nervous, with the Canadian 

banks looking unsettled after 

the announcement of a rights 

issue by Toronto Dominion (the 

shares eased to £21 11/16 on 

some small selling). Barclays 

Bank (138p) and Lloyds Bank 

(l23p)’ gave up a couple of 

pence. Among the second- 

liners, E. Bates Holdings dipped 

to 31p at-first, in response to 

the cost of disposing of Wel¬ 

fare 

Equity turnover for October 

24 was £42-9m (13,029). Active 

stocks, according to Exchange 

Telegraph, Cons Goldfields, 

Id, Courtaulds, Bunn ah Oil, 

Commercial Union New, Caven- 

ham Tube Investments, Union 

Corporation, P & O Deferred 

and Thorn Electrical “A”. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar was steady, or even 

firmer in Europe yesterday, as 

Holland apparently confirmed an 

emerging international trend to¬ 

wards lower interest rates among 

the stronger Western industrial 

economies. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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Following the West German 

example of Thursday, Holland cut 

its bank rate from 8 to 7 per 

cent in a move widely anticipated 

in currency markets. 

Substantially lower Eurodollar 

interest rates—down by a further 

I percentage point—occurred as 

First National City Bank reduced 

its prime rate to 11 per cent from 

II j per cent. 

The dollar rallied to 2.6320-40 

against the guilder after the Dutch 

rate change. from 2.6205-15 

earlier, and 2.6240-70 overnight. 

Euroguilder interest rates drop¬ 

ped by an average l percentage 

point. 

London bankers said the Dutch 

action was probably aimed at part 

in removing growing pressure in 

the European joint currency float, 

where the guilder is currently the 

strongest participant. 

Rumours have been surfacing in 

Europe for some weeks that the 

Dutch Government could decide 

»o revalue its currency, based on 

favourable Duich economic deve¬ 

lopments, including low inflation 

and the relatively protected Dotch 

energy resources position, they 

noted- 

Sterling closed at 523336 against 

the dollar, up 21 points, while the 

Bank of England’s effective sterling 

rate narrowed <o 18.8 per cent 

finally from 18.9 per cent at mid- 

session. The Dutch action and 

Citibank’s prime rate redaction 

marginally helped the British unit. 

London’s attention was mostly 

focused on volatile short-term 

domestic interbank sterling depos¬ 

its, with weekend sterling costing 

up to 100 per cent at one stage. 
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Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Discount market 
There v.,v, y >cvcre shortage of 

credit yesterday in the discount 

marker .ifrcr a late Treaturr swing 

against the market. The dhcount 

hmi«i. however, were not too 

badly affected a*i they had movrly 

met their requirements by this 

time. Bui. in the interbank 

market, dealings were taking 

place as high as lUO per cent m 

the Idle scramble for weekend 

loans. 

To alleviate the shortage, the 

Bank of England bought a moder¬ 

ate amount of corporation bills 

from tire houses, and Treasury 

bills from houses and the banks. 

This appeared to be nowhere near 

sufficient tn meet all needs. 

With the market expecting a 

slight surplus, conditions were 

relatively comfortable at the out¬ 

set. “ Calling ” was nor parti¬ 

cularly heavy and houses were 

finding fresh funds with bids of 

10 or 101 per com. 

Bv the close, rates had firmed 

to around 11, with one or two final 

balances taken at II* per cent. 

i» ro.v.un Lf.-IT'j, 
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Recent Issues 
L Vial ISP *»T ll»W Ft H I 
rjiithanr Wire 17, 
'pci dire !«».. Vt nn* 
FinlBCV lor Ind I4*r *96*** 
Xrnettle WV lO'r PI •♦a* 
CDTWrOn.nWi 

La led 
data of 
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Bank »1&»* 
Cod UahHiiBOai .. 

Issued price In pmaor. * 
- l^irtdbT Teodor.* LJOpaid. 
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New York, Oct 25.—Stocks on 
the New York stock exchange 
closed virtually unchanged 
today after giving up a strong 
early gain. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average closed at 636.19, down 
0.07 point. 

Volume totalled 12,650,000 
shares compared with 14,910,000 
yesterday. 

Silver nears 4c down 

Altlarf Cfaem. 30*, S*t 
Allied Stores «4 .12** 
AH led Supwmlct. 1 3 
Allis Chaim era 
Alcoa 
Anl*X Ole 
Amerada Eras 
Am- Airline* 
Am. Brands 

Am. Broadcaat 
Am. CaA. 
Ant. Cyan. 
Am. El. Power 
Am- Borne 

51it.6of: S25 

New YortE. Oct 06.—COUEX SILVES 
was pa mach as 4.40 corns dawn In 
Uu> nmn but up la a cent Maher by 
the close la forward*. Oct. £06.60c: 
Nov. 507.00c; Dec. 512.00c: Jan. 

March, 622.60c: Z 
_July. 635.80c: Sept. 541. 
Doc, 550.90c: Jan. 653.30c. Hi. . 
and Harman S513 fprevloas $508.51. 
Handy and Harman of Canada Con 
Sfi-Oud i previous can s5.WT.i- 
copper.——Futures dosed steady be¬ 
tween 100 and 110 points down on 
1,003 lots. Ocr. 59.60c: Nov. 5&.6Ct; 
Doc. 60.20c: Jan. 60.90c; March, 
62.20c: May, 65.40c; July. 64.60c: 
Sept. 65.80c, 
COTTON 
on e-een: — . 
0.30 Cents h. 
house coverin' 
44.40c; May 
Oci. 4a.79c: 
50.25-45C. 
SUGAR-—World Sugar future* held 
tnosUv around the Umit VP level on 
aoetxHatHte buying roviand oftor a 
one day correction Vale tn the 
Jan. 42.20-3.de: Marcb. 4l.80-B.06c: 
May. 40.95c: JWy. S9.70e bid: Seat. 
37^896: Oct, 36.46c: March. 32.90c 
nmnlnaL Spot, da.00c vp 2.00. 

Am. Motors 
Am. N*l_ Cm 
am. smelt. 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
Amf. Inc. 
AnaeonOa 
Arm «v Steel 
Ashland OU 
Ati. Richfield 

Atm 
Avon Prod. - __ 
.BabaickAWcox HU ' 
BoakeraTKKX 34* 
Bankof An. 2i*h 
BanKrfX.Y. 37* 
BMtPitt. 
Beet. Sick 
Beil A Howell 
Bendlr 
Seth. Steel 
Boefiiy 
BoUe Cascada 
Berdan 

fluctuated vrtlhhi a 
to data attorn 0.75 to 
icr on light cwnmiMloti 

% i 
Bndd & l! 
Bui. lad. 19, 194 
Bttrungum SOhn 33 33>« 
Burro uctix 78*i 77 
Campbell Sobp 2SV 3*Vj 
Canadian Fac. 13V 136 
Cr.erplllar 304 466 
Ctianew T<H 276 

S' ^ 

coCOa^—Tvtores ended near the low 
of the day at 1.41 

Clot* Boult 
Coca Coin 

_ to 0.75 cent* down 
on nervous Liquidation oil Odd of the 
weekly Ghana main crop purchases on 
Monday which aro oxpected to be high. 
Dec. 36.29c; March. 78.40c: May. 
71.70c: July. 6T.70c: Sopt. 64.65c: 
Dec. 61.13c: Match. 69.lOc. Spots: 
Ghana 115e nominal. Bahia 96c. 
COFFEE^-Fanm in •* C ” contract 
closed 0.B5 cent higher In the Spot 
month and os much as 0.70 cent 
lower In tbo other positions. Nov. 
58.05c bid: Dee. 36.80-.50c: March. 
66.60-.40c: May, 56.doc bid: July.' 
56.70c bid: Sept. 57.8QC bid. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Oil held at 
the one cent lb dally limit decline all 
day making three straight daj-» of maxi¬ 
mum losses-. Some 1.500 contract* of 
ou were offered without buyers al the 
close. Meal closed 54.50 10 57 par tor 
down. SOYABEANS.-Nov. 790c: 
Jan. 807c: March. «18c. May. 82oa.c: 
July, ftlyc: Aug. 826c; Sept. 7Hue; 
Nov. 7o2‘«: Jan. 740‘^c oil naked. 
SOYABEAN MEAL.—Dec. 5163.30- 
3.00; Jan. ii67.O0-7.50: March. 
5173.00-2.00: May. 3177.00-8.00; 

%¥l'e 
Columbia Co 
Comb Ear 
Comw. Edlaau 
Cnfl. R-fimn. 
Cobb Food* 
Cons Power 
Coot. Can. 
Coot. OU 
Cm my Data 
C«raiw Class 
C.P.cTinnu. 
Crane _ 
Crocker tot 170* 
Crown Zeller 25* 
Dart lad. 14 
Deere 39** 
Dri MoDle IBS 
Della Air 4OU 
Detroit Edison lOh 
DOtU. Seagram '33* 

Dresser Ind. 44U 
Duke Power IWs 
Du Ptrni 

13V 

July. SL81.00: Ang. 5180.00-1^00: 
Sent. siTs.oo-8.oo. soyabean oil. 
——Dec. 38.95c: Jan. 58.92c; March. 
An Mr Uiu —.O TO* Inin 38.65C: 

asked. 

Eastern Air 
East. Kodak 

iB.85c. May, 58.75c: July. 38.65c: 
Aug. 38.45c: Sept. 38.35c. all asked. 
WOOL.—Futures and Crossbred For— 
were trade!esa today. CROSSBT 

March. 
h-OOL.—Spot 1285c 

July. 
.... _—^.JSs- 
68.0-78.0c. GREASE 

nominal. Dec. 

Eaton Corp. 
El Puo C. 10b 

amiable life ly. 
sart a®. 

P. D. 3 
! Corp 6Sh 

_tone 14 
Fhi. Chlcaen 2M 
f*t. Ku Boston 3Sh 
Fil Peon Corp is 
Ford V, 
CJLF. Corp. 7*. 
Gamble SkoBmo 20 
Cat. praam. 25V 

i. Electric Gen. 

0<t Oct 
25 24 

Gao Fbods 

SSrffi- 
.-Gen. TeLE. 3A 

Gen, Tire 
G89 8KB 

GlDetrc . 
GccdnCb 
G«dyokr 
Gould lac. 
Gn»_ 
Grant W.T- . 
Gc. AL Sr PW, 
GrsTtvound .... ... 

Gulf Wa. Ind- 3g*t 
Hetnx. B. J- 3CV 

Hercules 22* 

aov 

& Harr. 
iBLinckri 

Paper . 1st 
lot. 
Jewel Co 
Jim Walter 

KrbTw . 
Johnson A Jehu 
Kaiser Alum. T 
XtaneCqtt 3 
Kerr -KcGu « 
Khnb. Clk, » 

z 
»M8r » 

JJtton i 

I*. 

Lucky sura* «V 

on' sk 
Morcor Inc. 15V 
Uezfae Mid.. 29i 
Martin Mar. jSi 
McDOUnrfl 9*1 
Scad ItSh 
Merck KP, 
Mlno. Min. ,88V 
MobU OU MV 
Moaaaalo 50 
Mar*wu J- P. BHi 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 

Rat-Blsc. 
Nat. D1BDL 
Nil Steel 
Norfolk West 
NW Bancor 
Nortoa Simon 

tt- 
O*den 
Oun Corp. 
Otis Elev. . 
Owens III. 
Fac. Gas. EL 
Pan. Am. 
Penn- Cent. 

£=-,c 

lifts* 
PfUer 
Phelps Dud. 
Philip War. 
Phil I. Pet. 
Polaroid 
P.P.C. foe. 
Prec. Gamble 
Pnb.Ser.ElAGaa 
Pullman _ 
Rapid American 8V 
Rnrtheon 33V 
BCA con* 10b 
Repuu. steel 

% 

Rej-nolcls CntL_ 
Remolds Metal US's 
Roowell lnt' 
Royal E Dutch 
Safeway* 
St. twu 
Santa fc lod 

Ocr 

25 

0« 
34 

.48V 
W R 

Scott. Payer. 12 13V 
Seaboard Coast 38V 28V 
SeaSsRoe. 15V 46V 
Shettoa 41*2 46V 
Shell tons. 14V. 14 

SIctoICb. 13V ’ 18V 

StoRer 33V. 13. 
Sony 4V 4a 
Stb Cal-HdlsoG . 3TV 13V 
Soulhcni Pan. 311c 36V 

Sn - 2T 

39 9V 
48V 4SV 
33V 23V 
«V, S6V 
S3 51 
22 23V 
12 U 

13 12V 
37V- 41V 

10' BV 
SOS 

Southern JUr. 

Sperry Band 

Squirt) 
Std* Stand* 

std. OU Cal. 
SW. OU Ind. 
SU. Oil OHq 
SterthatDrvg 
SWrenf JJP. 
smile Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 

Sundstand 
sun ou 
Teltdyne 
Tasoeca - 
Texaco 22V _ 
Texas East Tran* 2di 23V 

Tubs lust. 63V 55V 
Texas TJ duties 19V 19V 
Ttertrtm . 14 MV 

T.VJL 8V 8V 
Trereiers Gp. 18V» J9*Z 

TJLW. Inc. 1P% 124 

OAX, Inc. 17 17V 
Unilever Ltd. 1«V 18V 
UnQetfer N.v. - 261* aft 
UnlimAzxnaicH 3 IS* 

Union Bancorp TV TV 
Uhlan Garb. 41% «V 
On. OD Cal. 31V 31V 
Uo.Pbrifle Corp. 64V 6ft 
Oniroral 6V ' 6V 
United Aircraft 37V 27V 
XtattecL Brands 3h 3V 

T3cdJaen*4Maa 14V 1«V 
DJI. industries 3V P* 
D^. Steel 38V 38V 
Wachovia a A 

Warner Comm .8V 8 
Werner Lambert 23V 23V 
Write Ruso 14V 13V 
West-iLBaDCorp 16V IPs 
WestShs KL 9 SV 
Weym-taeuMT 27V ZIV 
Whirlpool 13V 13V 

White Motor 10V 10V 
Woolworth. ■ iov lift 
Xerox Cp. 6BV 69V 
zenith MV 24 

Cu*£uPrices 

IWlffil 

Alcan 
AJ*. Steel . 
Asbestos 
BeHTri. 
Can. Sop. Oti 
Can.lnv.Pd. 

Con- Sit 
Distiller 
Fhfcvtew Corp 

Filconbddse 
crow on 
Hawker Con. 
Hud.-Bay Min 
Bud. Bay OU 
LA.C. Ltd. 

imp.-on 
lnt. Pipe 

Uasn-Ferssn. 
Power Cp. 
Price Bras. 
Royal Trust- 
Steel Co. 

Tex. Can. 
Trans. Mat. 011 12V 
Walker H. 38V 381, 

W.C.T. • • MV 17V 

9V 9V 
33V 23V 
34 24 
IT It 3J6V 
41V 41V 

St ^ 
2SV 35V 
2ft 2ft 
317. 31V 
SV IX. 

V 31 
24V 24V 
ABO 4B0 

15V 15V 
34V 24V 
3.7V 17V 
33 23V 
25 28 
13V 12V 
14V 14 

8V • 8V 

12V 12V 
19 UV 
23V 257, 
39a 30V 

1IV 

_ 6t».J,1&AlZE ’ closed weak ~ 1IV 
eenu lo four rant* lower. Dec. 562'— 
56.-C March. 572'—573c: May, 377’,- 
377c: July. 37«'^377*.i:: sept. 566c: 
Dec. 356c: March. 5-*0r nominal. OATS 
closed weak »Jx io 5 l-.'» cents lower. 
Dec. I79‘a-I80l«c: March. 183c: May. 
18J’,. 

Imded-. * Cnq^'ted5* D,*trt&utfo0- b Wd- * Market Closed, a Kew issue, y Stock Split. 

foreign exchange.—Sterling, moot. 
S2.5320 152.5510': three nautili. 
S2.51Q7 l S2.3131 i ; Canadian do Oar. 
101.66c i 101.670. 

The Dow Jonos spot commodliy Index 

trials. 656.19 ( 
146.28 <143. 

S.a6it tnutapoetadon. 
i: utniues,__ 67.29 

Sugar surges to 
new. peak levels 

A fresh bum of baying took 

London SUGAR prices to new all 

time highs yesttrday. The. da$y. 

price was raised £10 to a record 

£410 a long. ton, while. fumes 

soared between £18.25 and £20-50. \ 

Futures opened at the limit up 

levels established during Thurs¬ 

day’s curb dealings and very little 

awning interest came into the pools, 

which by the end of the . morning 

session totalled 554 lots. Dealers 

felt the build up of constructive 

HarVgrnnnti factors .had helped to 

strengthen the tone of the market 

after the recent spate of long liqui¬ 

dation orderspromp ted by .the EEC 

sugar deal and large Philippine 

sales to the world market-. 

Reports that the Czechoslovakian 

sugar beet crop, of which two- 

tirirds is EtQl’ to. be harvested^ is 

threatened by bad weather and the 

United States Department of Agri¬ 

culture's forecast of lower Argen¬ 

tine production and exports during. 

1574-75 were considered construc-- 

tfre. It was also tttmoured Iran 

is negotiating to buy 100,000 

tonnes. 

The closfna toot wm very Steady. 
Dm. £438.00-930 l«flV £433.001! 
MarriL £403.80-4.00 faftor £434-50); 
May. £614,60-6.00 (after £415.25. 

£394.00 Umit u^bW: 

meettna tn Kuala Lam pur. _ AftorHowt- 
—Standard cash. C3.050-30 a tnirtric 
ton! three months. E3.0S0-SQ. Saha. 

cash. £3,Q60-7n: 
loathe, .0,060-70. Scfttmant, 

. 3.070. Bains. 300 unS. HJgh gnute. 
three montto. E5.065-70. Sal©a. all. 

B toga pore tfn ax-woriu, SMgO » SSV' 
LEAH quiet. AnmoO«L-~CMh. £231- 
23 a metric ten: time momha. fiaie19. 
Sates. 375. tuna- Morefniij—cash. 
E25.V55T50; three rooniha. S2Sp.bO- 
Sl.OO. Sortlomaat. £223.50. Safes. 
2.000 tons,.._^ 

_ 

left B75 wnk- MDTOtrtg.—Ca^h. 

y‘ price. £300 a metric- ton. 
emoon - wetal price* art 

£79.75- 
a tray 

AblmMONY.—99.6 per cent, £1.880- 

nnt Ingot* and 

united 

ton, 

SSr"S:i5SS,°Sr“)S.t 

SSS: 
3&.7SP per Htoi Dec. 05.60-20.Sop! 

26.40-26.65p:. AprU/Jimn. 
July/Seel. . 28.45-28. SQg: 

i-jan/March, 29-J 

& 
OcjJu^*29.( 

IW1™! 2T4.I5-I« 

29.6Q-90n: jvuy/ 
Sale*, 1 nvb-iohno 

BamebKWM 
Spot: 25.00-26. 
■ft Dk.BM 

cat's: Nov/2b.25- 

futilra*. steady.—4>ec. 
... kUo; March. _ lbO.O- 

__0-65.Sp. Sole*. 20 

coFFes .—ijOumo fixtures were hit bv 
further ware of extensive stop low* 
lino at tha opening, with the near 

oyember position trading down lo 
Cray, of £15 from nrcrufous 

doting level*. The selling was-tHanere* 
off hy an bdtlai trade In Mereh at 
£448 which penetrated a chart point. - 

.In, the afternoon prices held steady 
tn light two .way dpaler and lobbor 
acdvror.-At ciio dose value* wore ca.aa 
to -£13.50 lower, ATabicas ftobUted JO 
points higher to 50 loww. 
RoUttstoB.—Nov. £459.0-00.0 a lone 
ton: Jan, CA45.S-46.0-. March. C4JA.5- 

71.75-1. 
-sa? Umtt _ _ 

Dec. £349.06-50.35: 
March. £530.30-2.00. Salto. 5.587 
lots. ISA price. AO.O* amt* ye*- lb: 
XT-day averago. 38.48c. 

coupfili advanced £4 for cash wire 
ban to £580.60 and £5 f&r tfttee moauis 
to £598.30. The rue came In spite of a 
forecast that stock* Hus wetowia show 
a further elxsbi* Increase. DeartingB war* 
featured tar .substantial buying from oue 
manor which was understood to raps*-, 
sent prlctna against consumer bustoeR. 
However, tbe mackei closed beiovr best 
lerefs t three moutha ended above 
£600 at one timei un^proflt-ralriim 
Afternoon-Cash wire bar*. £580-81 
a metric ton: three nonJi*. E59MJ. 
Sales*. 1.300 tun*. Cash cathodes. £565- 
06: three months. £581-85. Sales. 73 
tons. Morning.—Cash, wire bare. £580- 
82.00: three months.- £698.99-00. 
Settlement. £582.00. Safes. 8.500 tone. 
Cash cathodes. £563-64.00: three 
months. £581-82.00. Settlement, 
£564.00. Sains.. 450 tons, 

SILVER steady. Bunion market (fixing 
levels i —Spoi. 318.3d a troy ounce 
(united Stales cents equivalent. 509.21; 
three mourns. 224.5a (018.90; six 
months. 228.«p <525.6cj; one-year, 
340.3P 1540.70. London. Metal Ex- 

10.000 troy Quncto each. Momlna-— 
three months. Cash. 219.5-320-2p; three month: 

235-4-25. cp: seven moaita. .253-5- 
33.5p. Settlement. 230.2d. Sale*.-227 
lots. 

up 7.74 to 395.73. Hie fuTures Index 140.26): transportation, 
was down 8.83 to 388.57. utilities. 37.07 (37.T6 i; ! 

The Dow Jones averages-Indus- 140.41/. 

TIN advanced £54 for. cash metal bat 
nor £l7.8ggfur three months. ‘ The 

contango disappeared in spite or ex-- 
pecmOan* of quite a have tacmae In 
stocks this week. The main factor 
behind the rise appeared to ba reports 
reaching the -London Metal Exchange 
that tbe buffer stock manager had 
expressed a bullish view of the. marker. 

■ ‘ -— Council 

0; - May, £449.5-50.0: -July. 
£449.0-50.0;-Sept. G449.O-50.0r Nov. 
£*50.0-51.0, Sales. 1.219 lots Ltaclud- 

^^SicaS_OcjT 564.00-7a.UO par SO *. 
kilos:-Dec. B6S.90-64.00: Feb. £64.00- ,-- 
65.0pi Aora. S66.60-64.qo: June. 
^53.w5-6*.lO: Aon. 863.60-64.20; Oct. 
$63.70-64.50. Sales, seoon loin. 
COCOA futures feu sharpty in the ... 
nearby positions in the.afternoon under 
tired long llouldjUan. Nearby Decom- •.. .' - 
ber lost up to £22 at one stage although 
Short covering and pro fit-raking later- . 
reversed the trend. At d steady close lb 1 
-values were £2 bighar to £5 luwor. - 
Dec, £882.0-4-0 a metric ton: March. , 
C7B&.O-4.0: May. £704.0-7.0: July. 1 
£665.0-70.0:-Sept. £633.3-7.0. Salto-. 
3.8J.4 lots liacluding S3 opdonsi. ICO - 
Brices, dally. 80.62c: 15-day average. 
79.48c: 23-day,'77.58c I US cents a lb i. 
GRAIN iTTie BAlOet.—WHEAT.—Cana¬ 
dian red sro-lns. No 1 13<a per cum- - , 
Dec, -£114.60 trang-Bhipment east coast - 
setters: US dark northern kfalng- No 2 
14 per cent. Nov. £HO: Dec. £iio.t>a -' .. 
traas-atupment oa«: coast srlier*. •'l 
MAIZE_No 3 yellow American^French. . - - 
Nov, £73: Dec. £73.25: Jan 1974 trans¬ 
shipment east coast sellers. A long - ■> 
ton. elf UK unless anted. - 1 

London Greta Futures Market .-- - ' 
(GaftB).—KEG ortttln, HARLEY steady. - 
Nov, £61.60: JanT £64.85: March. ; . 
£67.70: May. £70.00. WHEAT easy.— - . 
Nov. £61790: Jan. £65.05: March. 
£68.33; May. £71.10. AH a long ton. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority’s loca¬ 
tion -ex-term spot prievs.—-Soft milling 
WHEATJ—Uncota: £61.60. Feeding - 
BARLEY.-—Aberdeen, £54.30:-Gloucea- ■„ 
tor, 8*9.75: Lincoln. £58.00. 
TINHER.—Shippers are -uo longer 
pnmttng to make sales on Uia basts 
that an traders have huge stocks which 
they aro unable .to sou. I Many traders 

oft rim be i 

at the current International Ttn 

they __.__ 
ar. heoia lorevd tu iel ...- _ 
below cost price*. Trade sources fore¬ 
cast ltttta change tmtil 
the -earllMi. 

next spring at 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
nfll'KIlti'- 

1973-74 
nisi! Lo* 
Bid Oftor Truil Bid Offer Yield 

Authorised Unit Trasls 

Midi aj s.eo 
21 n 23 J s.80 
18.9 3CJ 570 
19.8 as A 20 
21A 24.3 B2S 
ZM 20.0 BJO 
16.9 16.9 34(1 

48J 2L.fi dull 
43 6 22.6 Do \crura 
44.7 20.4 Cremh 
35.2 20.4 Do AccUBI 
43.5 24a Income 
•40.0 25 J Do Accum 
27a 28.4 lnt Aceuni 

AbM/ Halt Truii Xuuen- 
W« GltetaOtoe Rd. Ai (rsMir>. Bucks 0295942 

25J 1Z1 Abber Capital 114 12.6 7.09 
47.5 2D.6 Abbey General 30J 23.6 6.01 
25.0 14.3 Dolncome 14.1 iso B.ro 
254 144 Do Invert 144 U4 608 

AJbM Tnsi kfaawrra Ut 
B-EC2_ D1-686 8371 

’Bid' Offer Trial Bht O Her Yield 

"A J3 S I ® \ 17% mi IS A WS «W - M j tj 2 

14 Finsbury Clreua. London-_ ___ 
SI.a 38.D Albrn TTax* 360 38.9 4.14 
aaa »-0 DO Income- 2SJ 53.9 0.07 

Allied HambreCreDg. 
iLunbroHM).Button Erttx 01-6882881 

5X8 32.6 Allied Capital S2J 343. s.<e 
62? 32,7 Do 1st E.0 JU 7.43 
O.T 325 Bril ted tad R.5 330 8.13 
380 18A Growth a Inc 17.6 1A8 743 
330 150 Hoc A Illd Dev 150 1A2» 8-0? 
37.6 34.7 Met Min A Cm dty 25.8 7.« 
no . ».4 Hlgb Income 3».7 3L.7e 
38.8 18.7 Equity Income M.l 
24- 8 140 Jaierntdmal 
25- 0 35.0 HtebTWdFiKl 

115.6 « 9 Bunbro rild 
53.7 25.1 Da Income 
965 45.7 Do Racoveiy 
30.1 11.7 Do Smaller 
25-9 - 
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. Stock Exchange Prices 

Widespread falls in gilts 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin Monday. Dealings End Nov S. § Contango Day, Nov 1L Settlement Day, Nov 19. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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65 145 .. 

B3»J! 

ii iP47 
87 30.7 3A 
55 US 2.7 
86010.4* 9.6 
35019.8- 4J 
6.1 10.6- 3,7 
3.9 10.4 45 

30.4 1L5* 4.4 
7.7 Z3.9- 3.7 
87 95- 83 
15 95- 35 
aonoa 86 
35 12JT 65 
8j sta-sa 
35 384* 4.7 
LO 115* 2.6 
4.0 ltt.tr 2.7 
81 105* 35 
6.9 120.* 86 

325 89,0 3.7 
3.4 ISO* 3.6 
75 145- 30 
35 37J- 35 
35 7.0* 95 
81 1L8* 55 
2.7b. 7.T* 45 
-.0 ..* 3.0 

84 105 40 
05 35 S.4 

115 195* 3.0 
4.7 187 35 
35 U5* 15 
15 285- 45 

12.4 b 85 4.8 
45 2LQL25 
45 21.0*28 
89 155* L7 
4.0bl4.1- 3.1 
3.7 165* 3.6 
88 165* 45 
35 16.0 80 
75n 95* 2-7 
45 UJ* 4.0 
86 135* 38 
35 315* 30 

1913.74 
High Lew Company __Sir Yld . 

Price Ch'gB pence rj, P/E 

2S 
134 
71 

T03 

CrdHa Bldgs ' 94 
Crest KldwlHt U 

ia Crada Int 
13 Cron lie Grp 
25 Cropper J. 
10 crcwuand R. 
31 Cross! try Bldgs 
23 Crouch D. 
76 Crouch Grp 

197174 
High Low Company 

Grots 
DIv Yld 

Price C»'fire pence PT 

anhST-f'2 I M Kent M. P. 
2-2 “■£. W 1130 3D Ketterinx Wtr 
95 45* 83 14« 
3.4 235 6.4 JS 

1.4 115* 6*7 
190 .. S.0 32A-.3-4™ 

- 45 ™ 

14 
. - 54 

34 KUaphar Ud 35 
23 Kliebea Tayhrr 33 
50 JGeemaa lnd 84 
So Kwtk Ssrr Disc 70 

30 

wu2 ifs-gown House 34 
i4i» 34 Crowirier J. 27 
59 17 cuius- Guard is 

35. *2 c“*n’«“ En Cr £56 
34V e Cura00 lnd 6 
« 18 cuuons Grp 21 
SI U Dn A 17 

10S 22 CulhbenR.AG. 22 
1£V 11V Cutler Bmmer QI« 

120 44 Dalr Electric as 
® Danish Eicon 77 

22V O Dartmouth Jar c 

112 20 Saris G. 31 
132 57 Sarjr Int 29 
S9 11 DawsonABaribs II 
|C 25 bswaeo lot 25 
73 33 Dawson J. S3 

550 310 De Beers lnd 320 
is? 27 Debeithams ■ 30 
378 113 De La Rlie - 113 
424 306 Drcca 314 
424 1« DO A 114 
134 39V Delta Meta] 46 
171 55 DenhTware a 
310 74 De vert Hotels 77 
145 00 Sew G. TO 
153 64 DBG 09 
52V Itfi Dimples lnd 10>z 

158 34 Shorn photo 19 
156 13 Du A 12 
78 35 Dtxor 35 

13V Dobson Park 18V 
30 Dolan Pack 32 
34 Dorn aids* 34 

Doncaster D. 34 

.. 35 23.4* it 

.. 5LS 17.6* 48 3W 
1 0 7 35*4.6 *41 
.. 35 310* 35 66 
.. 375 6.7 .. 175 
.* 0 8 13.7* 6.5 175 
— 25 107- 4.4 93 
.. 25 130*35 77 
.. 3.4 105 55 58 

-IV- 88.7 BO 75 03 
.. 5.9 175* 89 4in 
— 8 6 JlO- 15 04 

:: 8aS?I5 g 
4.1 20.3- U ® ® 
8.0 135*. 4,6 “E 
3.0 12 4* 3.0 ” 

— 83 165- 1.7 ™ 
-- 6J 184* 50 „£ 
.. 32.2 10.1 -81 13* 
-. B.8 -19.4*-86 67 

S .14.7 13A* 4.7 32 
.. 12a 1D5- itt 345 
.. I3a 105* 2.9 95 

—88 130* 4.4 _ 
.. 75 lit* 40 230 
-. 45 8S71L4 57 

■M. SO 84 35 » 
"5 ll.tr 82 I JDS 

41 

30 LCPHldas 
36V UtCInt 2" 
81 Ladbroke r« 

MV 23 Ladlrt Pride 27 
18 Lafarge is 
58 LalSB J. U 
6® Dp A » 
33 Laird Grp Ltd tut 
33 Lake A Elliot 25 
28 Lambert B'vtb 23 

Ijmdrdt |m| a 
Lanr Fas 
lone P, Crp 
Lankri 
Laporte lnd 
Lalham J. 
Laurence Scott 
Lawcon 
Lamex 

30 SO 

33 

31 
34 Xead ladnatries 69 

58 
76 
83 30 

liTV ec 
117V Su 
09V 38 
87 8 
41 17 

3«l 55 
102 

83 
SS 
35 

.. 25 24.0* 45 I?" 
— 1.4 7.1M* 
— 1.4 75* 25 
-- 88 15 23.6 

-4* 87 183 45 
35 88* 35 

.. 4.8bH5* 87 

MV 
01 

100 
95 
97 

Dorman Smith 70- 
Dd A 

Douglas 8 M* 
Dcwer Eng 
Bow'd A Mills 
Downing G. H* 

02 Dewiy Grp 
6 Drake Cubltt 

35 Dreamland gee 
1102 Dufay 

*80 215 Demean TV. 
3» Donford A ED 

114 36 Dunlop Bldgs 
112 28 Import 
100 IT Durum For 
103 21 Dikes J. Bldgs 
153 34 ERF Bidet 

SO 21 K lanes Paper 
£3 3G E Mid A Pratt 

1B3 24 Eastern Prod 
105V 28 Eastwood J.B. 
92 21 Do B Dfd 

135 44 EdblO 
BOV 3V Qdride* StTd 
BO 31V HecoBldn 
33 12 Elec A 'lnd goes 12 

208 *7 EMI Ltd 51 
1ST 30 Elect rocump* B6 
86V 21 Electr'nlc Bent 23 
CSV 25V EJIloLt B. 30 
76 21 Elliott Grp 22 

170i 85 EUls A Errrxrd 70 
39>i 13 Ellis A Gold 13V 

2U3V SO* Empire stores 82 
22V 6 Energy Serr 8 
SO 7<i England J. E. 31 
- aria English Card Cl 27V 

4*i Eng China Clay 44 

10 
225 

38 
31 

2£* 
31* 
34 
=5 
38 
24 
32 
26 
45 

1? 

35 14.8- 3J 1» 
9JJ 180* 75 1M 
7.0 10-3- 75 | 6G 
4.4 115* 3.4 I Bril 24 

115V T 
34V 5 

12S 35 
117 
82 

.41 

.. 2.7 38M 33 ul, wt 
— ,L3n 80" 86 I® n 
..ion 11*8- 55 72 
.. 87 151 3 A 
1 55 365* 35 
V 4.8 13.1- 3J JS 
V 3.6 105* 44 16® 
.. 4.8 195- 2.0 75 
.. B3 15 7* 3.4 185 

35 187- 3.4 238 
35 85-45 81 
6.8 3B.4* 25 510 
4.4 135* 25 4S6 

35 Le-BuE. 
11V Lee A. 
50 Lee Copper 
18 Leisure A Gen 
44 Leisure C yan 
ra Lrp Grp 
38 Leaner Ord 
13 Do BY 
41V Le barer 
U Lex Services 
21 Ulley F. J. C. 
94 lln croft Rllg 
28 LlnauKrier 
30 LI ana a T. 
20 Unread 
40 Lion int 
37 Upton L. 

Inter A Co 
Lloyd F. H. 
Locker T. 

Do A 
Lockwoods Fdl 

10V Ldn A M'lind 
19 Ldn A Ntbern 

Ldn Brick Co 
Ldn Pror Pott 

28 Imnglon Trans 
47 Lonriio 
34 Lonsdale Untr 
36 Lovell Hides 
75 Lcvcyj. J. 

26 
12V 
55 
20 
44 
75 
18 
14 
4JV 

29 
35 
20 
44 
43 
25 
39 

8 
P* 

52 
39 
19 
25 

-1 
-V 

2.4 165* 1.6 
4.7 85 7.4 
B.7 19.1* 4.3 
25 0.7- 4-3 
55b SB* 3.9 
4.7 6.7 95 
45 135* 35 
«5 14J* 4.6 
5.8 8.6* 55 
3.7 13.8 2 9 
3.0 16.7* 
35 4 7*45 
25 4.7* 45 
.l.TnlOO* 
45 18.1 
3.4 125- 25 
4.0 75 8.5 
UU05‘15 8 
..a .*■ 1.6 

5.4 0.0- 45 
75 11.1* 65 
9.7 12. O' 15 

а. niso* 2.8 
1.9 33.0 0.7 
3.9 125 45 
7.1 105- 45 
2.0 7.7- 35 
L9 155 3.7 
T5b 13.0- 25 
25 11.0* 35 
б. 0SU.T- 7.7 
3.6 45 25 
12b 65* 4 0 
12b 8.4- 3.1 
1.8 45* 5.7 
3.4 285- 2.0 
25o 8.7* 3.4 
3.7 14 1 3.0 
5.2 18 0 2.4 
4.6 13 J" 5.5 
45 S.4 25 
6.3b34.2* 55 
3.5 85- 75 
9.5 15.5 45 
5A 13.tr 6.7 
05 115* 65 
0.9 13.7* 5.1 
4 5 8 1- 4.7 

rik 255* 2.4 
2.7 19.9*11.0 

105 14.8* 4.0 
45 14 8- 4.1 
55 10.0 .. 
5.4 145 4 5 

I 2.8 6.7 3.4 

1973-T4 
Blub Lew Com patty 

Gran 
0IV '"lfl 

Price Ca gt ponce *- PE 

Ztth 

<7 
46 
Wl 

JMI 
A) 

215 

3V 

3?: 
iw 
it 

100* Low A Bonar 105 

BO 

Lucas lnd 
Lye Trading 
Lrtxu J. Ord 

Dn A 

inr. 

-1 
-V 

6.6 14.6* 45 
08 15.7* 15 M_N 
35 145* 45 1 
=5 175* 4.3 198 
85 102- 4 6 107 
55 95-8.8 16T 
15 7.7* 4.7 3a 
6.0 3B5 S.8 90 

325 

12.4 115* 4.7 
7.0 113 29 
l.Tn 25*19.3 

11.7 13.8* 4 4 
11.7 J9.5* 35 • 1B 

1IM 
I D* 

3V RbO. 
ST Robb Caledon 
78 R'soo Rentals 
20 Rt-ckwari Grp 
3i0* RoDs-R Motors 
20 Horner Bldgs 
14 Do A 
9 Pom II Hidgo 

TO** 23 Ka 1 an ex 
C4 20 nmapnat 

12V RoUuwu Int "B 
64V 20', RbtorkUd 

172 49 HoUUcdgCAR 
203 .<6 Rownuec Mac 

39 Bpwion Hotels 
33 Royal Sot Grp 
77 Royal Wore* 
ju kojeo Grp 
35 *Rubbrr Regan 

d< is Ruberold =u 
100*1 33 Rugby Cement 38 
MV 21 Do XV 23 

166 40 Ryjrr-Traders 40 
rij S A 11 Stares 9 

49 JSGB Grp 60 
28 SKK "B- £4SV 
20 Sabah Umber 23 
80 Saln-1 bury J, n 
12V St Gabtln 
do Sale TUney 

100 Samuel H. 
88 Dp A 
b-i Sandman G. 
2)0* Sanderson Kay 
B3 Sanger, 
50 havr-y Hotel *A* 
34- Scapj Urn 

UO Scbulcs G. 1L 
20 Srvta-na 
12 .Sent la Inc 

Scurllsb TV *A* 
Sen Li J, 
Son I'nle ley 
Scrarc E. 
Sealed Motor 

76** IP* Scan Bldgs 
792 74 Securtcor Grp 
192 74 Dn XV 
212 CB Securiiy Sere 
217 69 Do A 

23 si* Selin court 
20 Sena sugar 

Senior Eng 
J-i irr.-k 14 
17 shannon 211 
14 Sin* Carpets 3TV 
13 Shaw F 13 
24 Sbi-ffirld Twist 21*i 
21 Shellabrar Price 24 

6 Sherman s. s 
43 bldlair lnd 47 
Tfi Stebe Uurman 7C 
15 himiivn Hunt 17 

"ilgn-d,- TV Cb 190 

;<o 

43 
153 

44V 
60 

lf'i 
21 

im 
241 
as 
1Tb 

M 
2W 
100 

771. 
372 

67 
LSI 

43*; 14 
204 63 

45*: 8 
146 

24*a fl 
74 14 
SS 37 
4S*> 16 
31 

UV 
20 
JTV -V 2 

26 If 

£13V 

133 

36 

22V 
74 
14 
« 
70 

30V 

IK 
lfl 

U 

1.9 85* IA 
9.8013.9* 84 

31 MFI W'taoiM 
40 MK Boctric 
33 MK Horrif tlon 33 
12*1 MTE Ltd 13 
38 MY Dari 20 

106 McCnrquodalO IDS 

•*. 

■n’ 

-a 
-x 

j.w» JD.rnr 1S ■ SSlSl^nnalese ?L 
857313591 S 

30573 16533 [ 'S S 2,™S2n.ffU,t SS 

228 81" Black A Edg'ia 

85 30.8* 35 
7.0 a.O* 85 
45b 85-105 
35al«5* 2.6 
2.4 175* 35 
65 7.7* S.0 
7^4 30.7 54 
74 294 44 
35 94*10 
9.7 1L9* 4.8 
87 345*^ 

55 20.' _ 
05 1LB* 24 

-1 38.03817438 
-4a 18J3818567 

•^1 10.1 
-V 

■w 

B.9S3 32533 
— -- - a,- . 8781 14.734 

B4J: Crcydon «Vfe 78-01 64*i »-V 30.41016.014 
iS?- S* ™n “*4 9.73014.730 
JW* 73Bt GltfgDV W-SJ 73V *4j 1356314591 
£. It Hldcft 2rt,2^a,78,• "■** 8J85135S6 
BHt 78*2 Hen* 8V3n 76-77 84*1 “V 
MV 85 Ltverpl 5VH, 71-75 90> 
»H 78*1 Urmpl 7ih 76-77 84V -V 
»4 19 Met water B 30 -V 
T9 nv .x r @5*S> 7*« 63V -V 
2L5?S,2l™ _,7'^ *?** U.83018.034 
TJVMVNIEIm £*^81-83 55*1 -V 1150716. 
B 74V Notts 6W 76-78 79V -V 
63 grii Sthend SV^i 77-79 70V -V 
8) OSV fiwark 6VHO-8BJBV n-V 
U*t B3V Etanar 6*0 78-60 88 -V 

0.88417570 SL H“C»* Edg'tU 81 -3 7.8 85*75 
852134518 ,S. 3?* 5!3«45f * C l*j .. 25 16.0 25 
797019aos lesp* Blackwd Hodga 41 -IV 45U15- 35 
H.523'12.2X2 .5? i?* Blackwood Ml 36 -V 16 165* 45 

.98213547 
5509 13.034 
858813.637 

36.292 18524 
10.571 18535 

I.S47 
8511 13518 
7.4X6 14.739 

32.724 16.496 
8 MB 10.088 

1873174 
Sigh Low Company 

Dir Yld 
Price Cb'ge pence P.TT 

IwMwt DHar Pietslum Od4*t.(S7Vx>. 
Pwiataun CBasertUn Factor 85618. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

Srif 18V Bayer £26V 
180 980 Commeirbank 729 
27V 13V Cp Fn Paris £15 
38*1 St EBES 43T. 
X 19*V£rtcnnn £29 
41 30 P insider 38 
B"n u Oranges £30 
BO 200 lloectaEt 285 
« » MontecallnlK 66 
16 10V KEFO KV JQU| 
67 313 HobeCo f!5 336 
W 3tB Holhico Subs 0 5 222 
M 79 SniB VUcou 135 

TOO THynceii-Huette 310 
YoLknag lagen »i 15V You 

HOLLAR STOCKS 

£1BV 

.. 136 5216.0 

.. 27.8 3 818.0 

.. Al.-L 5.4 7.8 

.. 173 4.9 

.. 525 l.S 16.6 

IT 96.4 45 7.6 
.. 145 5.0 17.9 

735 6.4 165 
205 65 34J.n 
35 U 56.9 
4 0 3.U 

36.6 5.4 335 

3*1 8*i Brascan £7Vt -V 43.9 6.0 4.4 
fi 6 BP Canada 
7 8S7 can Poo ord 
i SVtEJPUd 
«V 3ri* Euan Carp 
ft «V Fluor 
J, 14V nolllttger 
5» U*i Bud Bay DU 
S*. *%t Bony Wl 
J 4SQ Int Hides 
ft 33 - int Mckel 
ft MOB Ml 
JV. J* KaiaerAlnm 
fM- Mamey-Fere 

•' PuPacIllc petrol niV —Vi 
' 446 Pan ranadtaa 408 
, 66 Steep Rock 68 
V 4B3V Trank ran P WO -10 
H a US sue! £2fV -V 

338 Mbit* Pan 390 
10 Zapata corp CUV 

Criii 
£»V* 

875 
£8V 

£17V 
115V 
nsv 
£PV 

440 
fl4V 
£6V 
£9V 

■19 

>19 35.6 45 12.6 
-«k 0.7 6512.7 
-IV . 
-t S.tf 05 68.6 
-’ll ■■ - ■ 
•4* 28.9 3.8 205 
-Vi .. •• 

• -30 13.4 3.0 
-V 58.3 3.0 115 
-ft; 33.7 6.7 6.4 
-V 41.9 45 

325 3.7 65 

16.3 35 
16.7 15 85 

ANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

ISO a lews Discount 180 
- 2 Allen H A Rats £2 
-IS Arb-Laihsm IS 

119 Aim ft NZ IM 41 
* MV Bk Uapoallm 30 
* ■&& Bk of Ireland 249 

S Dk Lruml IwbpI 28 
18»l Bk Lruml UK 190 
M8 Bk trf NSW 330 +i 
.UV Bk of H Sent in f2ft -* 
5S Bk of Reel I and 135 
2J* Barclay* Bortk 338 -* 
2b Bates E Hides 35 
u Bril Bk nf Cam 16 b 
£. Brawn Shipley 90 

,5 Human Grp 32 
118 Cater Ryder IS 
11 Cedar hmrb 13 f 
304 Chose Man flRV -■ 

.***• ClUcnrp £10 -• 
Mg Com Bk of Altai 145 t! 

*>" Bk of Syd 129 
. *24 LC De France J54V 

St Oral Eat Fin O: 
• * Fraser Aim 7 

GpfTnrd ftxax 206 
* Ctbba A. Set: 
60 umeu Bras 73 
*7 Guinness Teat *2 

Bam bras £io £8 
78 Do Ord MS 
,2 BUI Rmnurl 36 
Jg Hon* k ft blunts l» 

Itraei Brit 220 * 
« JMHal Toynbee 98 
5 ■ »W**e tnimoou 60 
g Xing A Bhoxson 49 
,2 Klolnwort Ben 46 
*w Unyds Bank 123 
jg Uercnrv Secs 49 
W Midland 143 
* Minster Anru n'j 
67 Hat A Orind 3H 
“ Nsi of Aon 1«M ** 
“ NHCDtnBkUrp 38 “1 
n NkLWmtatcr 125 
uv onamui £19*1 
*2 Rm Bros S3 
{•k Royal of Can grifti -4 
“ gdtradae >63 
* Seecombc Mar 2t» 
5 Walker 46 
J writ St Aubrn 45 
2 bond'd fi Chart IBS 
2 union Dtscouni in 
n winim, 63 

*3 

15.2 0.5 22.8 
55 7-6 

105 8.4* 8.0 
33.6b 9.0 3.6 

1.0 3.4 65 
»0 12 I.B 
10.0 35.6 6 0 

1.4 0.7125 
17.4 65 7 4 
57 5 25 245 
32 4 9 2- 4.7 
11.8 85 3.0 
7.5 21 3- 3.4 
2.8 rr.5- .. 
9 5 10.6* 45 
5.0 165 3.5 

110 BJf .. 
2.0 15.4 6.0 
101 55 8.4 

33 6 .. 205 
b.7b G 0 8.2 
7.4 5.7 

57.0 45 12.8 
2.8 44.r 0.9 
1.1 16.1“ 4.8 

17.0 85*13.1 
25 7.2115 
26 3.4 .. 

10.0 12 9- 4.1 
97.6 12.2" .. 
0.8 11.5* 3J 
4.9 13 0* 3.4 
52b 3.9 15.1 

15.0 6.8 45 
5.2 9.9- ... 
75 111" 3.1 
3 9 8.713.4 
45 9550 
9.7 7 9- - ~ 
3.9 8 0* 3.8 

143 10 4 2 6 
3 8 17J* 5.3 
4.9 32.9- 6.1 
9.7 5.4 85 
S5 741 3.8 

11.6 95 SJS 
140 7.S 11.7 
SJS 3.014.8 

50.6 2d 24.2 
11.8 7.1* J-5 
M.5 9.6-16.7 
7.7 36.7* 2.8 
3.7 65 .. 

175 9.0* 3.8 
7.5 3.8 .. 
35 65* 55 

-a 

SERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

ABM 

§3,a?“|*“ 

HuHonwood 
ftnooren J.nr. 
c or Ldn bid 

. Deeeauh 
* Uotuien 
J- W* CerpB 
” GreeiuQ 
3 '-raone King 9# 
■- GtUanoCT 71 
4 gkrdj" * BVmia 30 
* RlohlUd 80 

! MSSira S 
*. IfBt John ini M 
; Minton 27 
: - Mori and A Co 340 

.UWAKowwilp » 

-10 

s 
42 
40 
JA 
53 
» 
Pit 
90V 

kABrtb 
Teacher 
Tollrmat 
Tom aim 
\aux 
wbiiwesd *A* 

Do B 
VhitbraadlnT _ 
BOKarbampioa 67 

62 
IN 
so 
62 

338 

«*1 

42*6105 an 
3.9b 95 5.6 
7 6 16.1* 4.7 
3.7 k 7* 65 
3.7 9.4 8 3 

3i £-l’l-2 
4.1b ?.S 6-3 
2.8911 4*12.2 

.. 8.5 7.2 7.2 

.. 7.6 B.4* T t 
-ftl 34.T 17 M3 

5'8 9 4 5.8 
6,6 17 11 

.. Il.OblO 9 »7 

.. 6.3 10.9 65 
-3 7.0 9.B* 7.8 
.. 25010.1* 65 

-3 35 7.6 5.3 
.. fi.Buin.8- 4 " 

9 0 7.3*75 
.. 1X2 3.4 75 

3.4 11.9* 65 
-1 55 9.5 6.3 
.. 1X3 7.0- 85 
.. 5.0 65115 
.. 4.1 4.r xo 

-5 17.8 12-0* X6 
.. 8.1 9.8* 7.1 

-4* 45 9.r 75 
.. 8.0 12 S135 

-2 6.0 94 X€ 

135 
108 
87 

42 
TO 

221 
170 
310 358 

28V 
229 
30 
M 

127 
102 

«G 
158 
84 
B3 
74 
58 

116 

73 Blag dan AN 73 
94 Bluest el Bros 35 
27 Blundell Perm 27 
7 Baardmsa K. O. 8 
7*i Budycole TV 
6 Boltin Testae 10 

25 Brass Wobb 25 
83 Booker UcCon 60 

B’sey A HwkM IT 
B3i.il 178 

8V Boulton W. id 
88 Bowaier Corp 94 
22 Bovtlirpe Hldgt 24 
21 Braby Leslie 21 
48 Brady G. 
32 Do A 
19 Braid Grp 
46 Brail hiralte 
4G Bruway 
a Brexnncr 
23 Brent Chemfnt _ 
I5>i Brlekhowe Dud 36 

48 
34 
IS 
50 
K 
25 

60 
44 r 
lfl*i 

ISO 
30 
ID 

5 
-V 

37 
2iH 

52 
268 
137 
805 324 

-1 

Bridna 
80 AO Brim-leys 
41 Ifi Bright J. Grp 
3V 6V Bristol Plant 

304 363 Brit Ant Tot, 
198 27 BritCVrAucm 

5G*i 10 Brit Enkaloti 
321 133 Brit Home Son 384 
78 IS' Bril lnd Bldgs 16 

178 75 BICC 
37V 7 HLMC 
68 28V Brit Mohair 
83 3*7 Bril Oxygen 
70V 2TV Brit Printing 
64V 18V Bril RollmaXera 20 
99 38 Brit Sta Spec 20 

540 ITS Brii Sugar 
Brit Tar Prod 
Brit Vita 
Brittains 
Brockbonsr J. 
Brocks Grp 
Broken Rill 

106V 30 Brook St Bur 
""4 22 Brooke Band 

0 Brooke Tool 
38 Brotherhood P. 
33 Brown A Tivm 
8 Brown Bros Cp 

47 Brown J. 
26 Brown N. Inv 
36 Broxlea Alimx 
53 Brantora 
12 Bryant nidgs 
IV Budge Bros 

20 Builough Ltd 
43*2 16V Buhner A Lumb 16V -1 

117V 50 Buntl Pulp 04 -3 
Burco Dean 29 
Borg *£■ Prod S . 
Burnett H'ohIra 32 

Do A NV St -1 
Buna And'oon 10 
Burrell A Co , OV • 
Burt Boulieu ITS 
Burton Crp 34 . 

Do A 32 
Bury ft Masco 29 
Busmen Com -4 t - 
ButterfM-Hxrry 14 +1 

37 
160 

•Nl 
55 

175 
04 
41 

105 
58 
16V 

139 

87 

if 
23 
?7V 

IBS 
IS 
48 
37 
83 
33 

440 
33 
26V 
34V 
41 

if5 : 

S : 
60 
12 -3. 

S? # " 

3.4 555 45 
25 25XT.7 
25 65 75 
7.6 95*75 

... 25 15.0 a 
-Va 45MU- __ 
-J* X6 165* 45 
.. 75 105*65 
.. 35 8.8 65 
.. 35 11.4 3-6 
.. 15 155* 35 
« 05 115* 35 
.. 15 385- 35 
.. 15 7.7* 45 

-i 75 ILf 4.9 
.. 65 115- 4.6 

►3 65 45- 7.'. 
.. 1.4 145*45 

42 20.0 10.8* 35 
.. 15 .7J" 45 
.. 3.9blfl.P XT 
— 7.5 365- 45 
.. 15 215* 3J. 
v* 15 105 X« 

».0 175-45 
.. 3.0 05* 3 
.. 45 155* 45 
.. 15 B.0- 8.0 
.. 2.4 16.0" 4.6 

-1 55 85- 65 
.. 35 75105 
.. 2.8 16.7* 4.4 
.. 05 32.SS= 3.8 
.. U3 85 45 
.- 3.3 UL.tr 

“IV 3.0 30.0* 1.0 
43 105 8.4105 

2.0 115 15 
95 105* 6.0 
25 25.0 
35U95* 35 
35 14-4 4.4 
4.6 18.6* 25 
3.4U6.B* 65 
6.6 165- 45 

U5b 85* 35 
LO 65* XB 
5.9-125- LB 
35 13.9* 45 

155 19.0 385 
—IV 35 115* 35 
-6 365 3.714.7 

55 17.T* 25 
XO 1L4 45 

=3 
a 

80*: 33 
73 29 
2 10 

28 8 
340 175 
324 30 
2L1* 28 

GGV 28 
75 4 
73 13 

а. tl3J* 4.6 
X8 85* 35 
0.6 B5* 3.4 

3X7 165* &2 
3 lbl2.0* 3.6 
25 7.0* 95 
7.8 125* 75 
XO 23.4 15 
1.0b5S.4* 2.0 
55 16.4 X4 
35MS5* 45 
55 95* 35 
35 1XG X7 
4.7 18.9 25 
3.7 115* X4 
3.7 12.7* 35 
1-T 165- 35 
05 95* 65 

335 75* 35 
65 195 XO 
б. 6 205 25 
D-4 1£5* 45 
0.7M7J5 as 
35 175*2L5 

C—E 

CCH tar 27 
CGSB Hides 1£ 

74V 22*1 Cadbury Sen 3GV 
163 44 Caffysa 46 

3GV C’bread Robey 46 
15 Campari . 19 
S! Camrex Hldga 29 

cape lnd 
caplan Profile 
Capper JVeUI 
Corarans lot 
Careln Eng 
Carlesi Cupel 

35 Cartlnu lnd 
45 Carpels Int 
3B>: carr J.i Don) 
13 Carrion Vljr. 
33 cookei fi Bldg* 
30 CaipUn 
i: Csuston Sir J. 
49 raven ham 
63 Cj woods 

_ 7*: Cc leal I on 
R1V 33 Cement K dirt on o 40 
7i»! 21V Central Man 5J, 
54 3<tV Central'wagon 24>t 
90 13 Centre Hotels 18 

Centreway Seat 18 
Century Sees If 
nt'mbo A Ull 32 
Chamberl'n atp U . 
Chamb Phipps 22V 
Change Warm M 
Charles D. 1, 
Char'tiia u'dner 18V 

_ Chloride Grp 49 
34*2 ChrtallWlnt 

Chubb ft Goux 
Church * Co 

«5 1*0 A 
t*i nro Hides 

Clark A Fean 

175 27 
37V 14 

i«r, 43 
10«v 24 
56 30 

12 
59 17 
35V 17 

1> 
125 

til 
60 

203 . 
226 

18 

84V 30 
77 13 
4UV .23 
KG =0 
02V 17 
II 14 

142 43. 
ifi 

145 39 
515 
1« 

44 
31 
JG 
12 

3G 
32 
MV 
It 
37 
31 

»*l 

-1 
-4* 
-a 

-i 

-i &5U95F 35 
.. L7 1X4 
.. 35 1X8* 3.3 
.. fl.7 145* 53 
.. 1.0 35*14.4 
.. LB 85* 8.7 
.. 35 1X4* 83 
.. 85 105* 25 
.. 55 2X4 35* 
.. 3 Jn30L4* 35 
.. 35 31.4 05 

-IV 35 17.7* 41 
42 1.0 4.1* 45 

S5 183- XO 
7.6 145* X5 
L9 1X4 XG 
XG 18.4 X9 
XT 73* 45- 
35 03* 33 
25 20 8 45 
53 105* -. 
75 10.4* 5-4 
0.6 X3* 45 
45 115 45 
3-OblO.l 45 
35B125* 35 
LG 8.6* 55 
25 145* X9 
2.8M5.7- 25 
£5 85* 8.4 
23 173* S3 
2.4 10.7* 5.7 
4.7 14.7- 45 
2-9 1L3* 25 
35 205* 43 
4.7 93* 53 
3.7 MO.6* 83 
4.0 05* XO 
7.3 9.8- 33 
75 115* 3.8 
..e ..*185 

25 12.7“ 3.4 
5.8 11.7* 5.0 
2.7 95* 5-0 
85 213* 35 
4.7 45*173 
n.G 8.0* 9.0 
2.4 8.6* 52 
2.4 73* 4.7 
3l9 122*83 
43 105* BJ 
43 105*25 
33 133* 23 
0.4 33 43 
5.4 7.9* 5.7 
35 7.9- XT 
XO 14.4*. 35 
42 22.0* X7 
33 IZO* 3.4 
4.0 28.7 13 
X6 115 4.4 

-     _ .. 4.4 17.6 23 
!Pr Compton Webb J»i —S 13:2" S3 

m 
42 
70 
8E 

i?* 32 
41 Clarke Chapman 48 

Clarke Clem. 
cij,im Dovan 

ivalllr ft Cbem 10V .. 
Cnam Bra* 

Du A 
Conu Paloob aa -x 

07 OT», Cohan 600 

Collett D'soh 
21 OT« Collier 8. «■»' •* 

68 CulUen W. 
2241, 83 DO A . 

34>: HI Cmtnaas Grp 
18 Cnmben Crp 

cmnb Eng Sirs 
Comet fudlor'n 

132 LOT CntnpAlT Ml 
76 25 Compton Finn 

15 ‘ rimeentric 17 
21 Concrete Ltd ES -• 
11 eras Com 11 -1 

no Cons Tin 133 
hV Carper Indo Ji 

74 S3 Cepe Allman MV .. 
G5V 1g*i Corah N. 16 

trav 53 LVrai J Rtdga « . .. 
7h -is rorgirutll 33 •• 
iplj 14 Curl R. 15 
t; Si cm an 39 •• 

21b .« CWUlhR. « 
« » Country ride g “I 

134V ffl Cwurts iFurn) 30 .. 
]35>,i 27 Da A M 38 
140 13 CnurtUtiaLda it 
167 6S ColriUUltW ®*« TV 
144 30 Courtney Pope M 
122 45 C'wan U Groat 49 
UK 42 DoA_ JS *• 
Si 11 Cowle T. 3* 
m 19 Cux H- a «■ 

IS Cos tnd Jfi 
IS Crane nruebaur 34 

37 3V CranlelgbGrp 

XT 16.0 S3 
4.0 16.0TB3' 
2.8 24.IT 05 
6.0a 4.5* 8 8 
3 0 S.r 35 
35 1X1 23 
2501X6* XG 
7 8 1X4* 43 
2.4 125 33 
0.9 6.0-1X0 
33 95* 43 
6.9 X7*4.7 
84 SXS* X4 
45 10.6* 3.4 
4.1 503* 33 
1.0 1X8 15 
7.7 115‘ X3 
fi.O 153* 35 
4.2 85* 45 
43 10.0* XI 
15 1X7 45 
3.8 1X3* L7 
655083* 33 
13 
L5 2L4 X5 > 

36 Erllh A Co ' 40 
33 Eaperanxa 37 
43 Eudyptns Pulp 43 
3TV Euro Ferries 37V 
28 Eva Industries 30 

182 41V Evor-Bcady Eg 43 
43V 20 Ewer G. llV 

184V 45 Each Teleftrapb 47 
87 39 Expand iietal 31 

F—H 

Zft PC Cons 
29 PUC , 

8 FPACvu 
9V Falrbalni Law 

68 FrirolDOEbU 
UV Fairfax Jersey 
23 PalrrtatrEst 
34 Parnell Elect 
13 Feb Int 

9 Do A- 
9 Fed Lnd A Bufld 9 

22 Peed ex Ltd 23 
183V 63 Fenner J. H. «3 

39 Fergtuon Bldge 40 
30 Ferro Metal 
21V Fine Art Deir 
65 Finlay J. 
16 Finlay Pack 
16 Pint Flash ary 
38V Firth G3L 

170 Fiarai 
27 Fitch Lovdl 

116V 24 rodeos 
108 24 Fogarty E. 
33 10V Foitrs Befo XV ’ll 

02 100 Ford MIT ADR 200 
177 33 Fonolcater 38 
620.388 Forum ft Mason 380 
167 55 Ftaeca Bln ' . 87 
11GV 30 Foster'Bros 30 
130 53V FOrierH. KS 

G*v a Foster j. as 
107 43 FoUtergmAK 53 
74 18 Frauds lnd a 
77 12 Fran elt Parker 14 

310 loo Freemana Ldn 122 
200 61H FronchT. Wi 

9 French Kler 2fl 
G*a Do A 8 

41 Friedlasd Doagt 43 
78 GRP Grp 78 . 
26V GRA prop Tat 2L 

84 
107 
48 

£* 
77 

2® 
104 
<3 
38 
77 
80 

89 
43 

IBS 
38 
55 

114 
484 
148 

21V -V 
84 b+l 
10 

76 -G 

S1* :: 
38 

% :: 

xo 145* 251 » Mein era ey Prop 23 
45 85- S51 “ ,?** McIntyre 4V t 

19 BacJuy IT. 21 
45: McKechnle Bros 42V 
53 MrKelR Grp 54 
17 Baepbernm D. 21 
IS likdamt: Tusnds 12 
48 Magnet Joinery S3 

-12*1 Dalllmon ta*. UV 
34 Bon Agcr Music 40 
35 Slaubro A Cart GO 

133 Man Ship Canal 335 
24 Mann A Ovortn 25 
12 Maple Mac's.'Us 12 

168V 34 Slarcinrid 45 
109 31 Marks A. 39 
289 107 Marks A Spencer 317 

. 122 38 Harley Ltd 43 
3.6 185*451 34V 11 Marling lnd 23V 
3A 5.3*331114 9V Marshall Car 9V 

It Marshall T Lor 14 
12 Do A 13 

05al4.tr 75 
3.4 U.1*-8X *!■ 
35 BP 3.0 U2 
25b 65 6.4 77V 
6 5b185* 4.7 37 
5.6 155* .. 280 
65 1B.Q- 35 
4L3 8.0* SB 397 
45 1X9- 3.6 iGl 
4.4 185* 4.1 32J 
35M35- 45 gn 
05 125- 4.7 ~ 
35 125* 35 n 

-1 
■*V 

C -2 

25 29.4* 2.0 40 
3.1 175 8.3 33 
82 105* X9 1J2 
45 4L3* 3.0 ua 
XO 275* 3.8 77 
42 11.9* 3.1 
LB 10.0* 6.3 
4 a ui. 4 41 ®l 31 siaraa T. do 
LO 1X8* 1.41183 65 Martanair 66 

Marshall T. Inr 
Marshalls (Ral; 38 
MarlUfBlack 50 
Martin-News 78 
Martin T. 35 

-1 
-X 

47 b* 

3P = 
48' 

187 
29 
St 

.34 

Lfi 7.0-55 

42 

It .. 

75V 

—. . - — 17 Mkftw A P1»U 18 
t ran a Ag 124 31 Matthews Hldga 33 
85 1X7* 35 J»»4 M May A Hassel 38 
52bn.7 85 53S 153 Maynards ICC 
L4 125* 45 MV 27 Mean Bros 33 
556 7.0-4.6 39V 18 Medmtnoter IS 
65 42.1*55 26' 8 Men Ini ore MXg 30 
XB 17.9*35 277 83 MenriesJ. 63 
75 165* XO 323 139 Metal Box 347 
^ J ,T£J S 137 « Metal Closures 54 
a Jo'S 4 4 *3. 35 3l*'a, Pfodncts 15V 
4“ 104* 18 ,£* 35 
3-i.Jf-2.i5 177 » Metro Town 9 
iLHf" 38V 17 Meitor . at 

45 Jj* 3" “ 28 S,e*" I- = 

” 55 7.7- 7j 2TS 180 Mid York Hldgsl88 
X9 0.U* 4.3 J2 S J* Bl 

86 MUn Marat era 91 
IT MinugSuppUrc 17 
80 MlicheU Constr no : 
29 MlicheU Colts 31V 
43 uizconcrete 43 
36 Modem Eng 26 
SB Monk A. 33 

78 GaUaher 147 
50 Ganeukaaip 85 
13 GalUtd Brindley 15 
=5 GB1 Int. 30 
65 GEC , ■ 67 

171 
71 
92 

52 
39 
33 
31 

224 
18 

Sid 
113 
K6V 
100 

49 
78 

154 -- , 
215 305 Gen Mtf BDR 1® 
75. 33V Gibbons Dudley as 
83 56 Gibbons X lot 59 

U2V 43 Gill A Duffua 
Glllspur Ltd 
Gian A Haul 
Glass Ctorer 

484 188 Glaxo Hldgs 
M 16 Gleeson M. J. 
74 35 Glottop W. A3. 36 

204 48 Glymred 40 
«V 30 Cold CimB ■ 38 

146 30 Goldbg A Sons 30 
1B4 65 Gouune EUdgs 65 
144 73 Gordon AGoteh 73 
136 24 Gordon L. Grp St 

54>I 27 Graham Wood 34 
74 85. Oram plan Hides 38 

Hft 3 Granada *1" 26 
“ Grand Met Ltd 30 

Grattan Whsa 53 
GL Coir Stores 120 

81 DO A 10T 
11 Gresres Org 11 
38 GreeflChm 48 
15 -Gre Mllletla 
11 Greening N. 

Greens Econ 
Grotg D. 
Gripporodi 
GKN 
Gunn L HI0*3 

2.9n 2514 A 1» 
4.4B20.1* 35 .41 
85 ILL* 7.0 1« 
35 15.6* S.7 68 
1.7 1X9* XT 180 
6.4 55* 74 68 
2.8 5.0* 4.7 100 
35 395* 2.4 fig __ 
25 364- 1.9 S3 25 
W W 44 fly, 32 
95 115* 44 u?; £ 

85 16 
3tJV 3 

1135 43 
80 

lies 

XImm Containers 28 
3Tsan to 5ft, Ln (28 

Do 6V La £35 
Do 3% Cnv. £97 

Mom tact Knit lfi 
Monument Seen 2 
Morgan Croc 59* 

23 Morgan EUwds 34 
32 Morgan-cramp 35 

30 Morris ABlakcy 33 

.. _. 8510.0 
♦IB 13.0 85* 65 
.. 54 104* 54 
.. 24 165* XO 

-1 45 145- 45 
.. 45 65* 55 

-3 30-6gm.l 8-0 
.. 4436.4* 4.8 U4 30 Do A 30 
.. 34 S.7* 95 330 28 Morris H. 28 

S a.3 105- 45 180 30 Moat Bros 30 
♦V 3.0 155* 84 200 95 UMJurcare 109 
.. 34 95 55 2JV TV Mt Charlotte TV 
•• XI 10.0 34 43V 6 Moritex 

■« 1J4 45 94 152 3= Mow lent J. 37 
JJ* HJH.H 107V S6 M airhead 36 
U. 45 185" 35 ao 24 Myron Grp 27 

. .. 94 IB J* 3.4 Sff, H, KMKeW 34 
km* li S 2» so Naim A VTsoa to 

-i' Xfi 10ft* is W** “ ><■“ Oarbcw 
- Si ii 45 10 Keedtara in 

:: SjiStS .P" » *!«•»«- 
-1 XX' 0.6* 85 

■H: 

3.7 285* 3.T 
6.7 lfi.8* 5.6 
35 10.0 3.0 
25 lfi 0* 4.8 
15 9.6 5.4 

285 155 4.1 
6 0 284 25 
0.9 19.fi 3.4 
3.9 18.4* 2.2 
5.0 ll.T 35 
3.6 6.6- 44 
2.6 12.5 2.1 
14 9.8 6.7 
3.8 75- 1.6 
24 13.0* 04 

11.0 275 3.5 
74 135 4.7 

16.5 12.2 3.3 
45 17.4 2.6 
32 77.0- 4.0 

. 35b XG 24 

. S O 155* L9 
9.0 7.7-105 
4.0 9.2 X8 
25 84* XG 
24n30.G* 3.6 

. 14 234* 65 
1.9 14.4* 54 

. 45 1LT* 3j 

. 54 15.1* 3.6 

. 4.0 75* 95 
34. 65 54 

. 3.0 8.5* 85 

. 4.7 74 55 
35 19.6* 45 
35 104 35 

, 34 a.r 2.0 
. 224 13.4* 45 

25fi 6.9* 6.4 
XB 36.7145 
34 70 5* 6.0 
4.9 7.7- 4J 

14.0 9.6* 44 
4.8 8.9- 5.4 
14« 65* 3A 
14 304- 4.8 
0.8 85- 14 
X8 13.9* 3.8 
2.7 12S- 15 
45M8.7* 44 

.1X4.7 3* 3.7 
35b 6.4 6.0 
8.8b 9.4* 55 
l.Oe 6.1* 3A 
7Jal2.5 3.7 
34 125 5.4 
3.7 8.6- 3.6 
35 21.8* 45 
5.9 17.8* XI 
35 135* 44 
500 17.9 .. 
625 174 .. 
500 .55 .. 
3.7 20.8* X7 

«V ■'■rt 
06V -i* 

55 27 
47*: IS 

213 
M 
37 
30 
66 

134 
ISA 
166 
130 
3S 
TO 

350 

Wl 
o> 
ss 

31 

7U 

194H Xti 
21BV BO 
346 300 

108 
■4.4 1X8* 45 J*; 
35 125 24 J?3 
4.7b 154 .34 30 
6.7 32.8- 45 81 

31 
80 
42 

372 127 
102 

16 
12V 
38- 
90 
48 

asa 
IB 

“1 

32 Negreta AZsm x> 
29 Neill J. 31V 
18 New Day Hhlga 10 
53 Newartldll BA 
30 Newman lnd 34 

8.8 75* 74 i 91V 2C Newman Tank* 29 
8.5 84* 65 105V 54V Newmana Tubes 57 
2.7 24.9* XT 270 t» Xcwnjark L. W 
34 85*15.71183 2 Narbury Insul 2 

NOKMIS -IV 35 85 5.4 lug _ __ 
"V 3 S “ Sft IS| Norfolk C BUl 

S'9 84 M Normamf Elec 
87V 28 NJJ. Timber 

« 

51 20 HAT Grp 21 
172 43 Haden Carrier 51 
411 IOC Hoggs* J. 102 -1 
314 IM Rail Eng.' 109 
137 88 HaU M. «V +V 

72 22 Hall-Theraork 33 . .. 
73 16 RrilW.W. IT 

32V Hajma Ltd • 24 
174 87 Han trues Cnrp P5 ... 
388 59 Hanson Trust 65 >12 
130 ' 16 Hardy Punt 2= 
106 14 Do A 17 

79 16V Hargreaves. Gm 18 
7 Rartand A Wolf 9V .. 

54 9V Homo lad 12 
22 Barrio Sheldon 24 

116 S3 Harris M. P. 53 
1BV ft Harrison Cras 15 .. 
79 20 Barilo Mach 21 -X 

100 76 Hirrwelte Grp 28 
440 173 Hawlirr ftldd 184 -X 

6 Hawley 3. 7V 
24 Hawthorn L. S3 

326% M Hays Vtiarf 64 
76 33 Head Writaon 23 
73 7 Heeoan Spark 11 
26V 8 Halene OT Lda 9 
38V 34 Helical Bar 24 -1 
60 24 Hend'ean Kent 14 

238 42 Homy's 42 -1 
85 12 Hepworth CfiT 12 

305 30 Hepwonh J.JL 30 
103V 28 Do B 3n 

7 Herbert A. Big -1. 
24 9 Herman Smith- 9 

176 13 H estate-'* 23 
S8V 38 Hendan-Stuart 33 -tz 
23 8 Hewitt J. 9 

902 3S Heywood Fan -S 41 
85 44 HI eking Peon 46 

405 143 Hickson Welch 143. 
24 10V HleldBros lOV 

121V 21 Higgs A HOI 30 
109 21 HlntanA.- 26 
122 38 Hoffnutlg X 38 
11 TV 2Ckz HoUasGrp 2SZ 
131 32 Hollis Bros . 34. 
48V 38 Holt Products 18 
76 34 Homo Charm 28 

500 140 Hoover ' 146 
500 140 Do A 146 
84 11 Horizon 3Hd 15 

156 38 H»c of Fraser so 
SS H evert ugh am 34 
U Do RV 13 

49 17 Howard A Vynd 22 
43 9 Do A 39 

28 Howard Mach 36 
13 Howard Tonus 33 

mil 44 How a on Grp 45 
2D*U 6>VjHudsons Bay £8>u 
42 5 Hmphries Hldgs 6 
21 14V Hunt Mas prop 15 
07 38 Hunting Assoc 36 

34 HntdUfan int 43>z 

3A 3.4 36.0 

4AU245- LB - 6 Norton W. E 
3.4b 6.6* 32 

63 

__130 24 Nonrest Holst 
95 105* 85 [ H4V 32 Notts Mfg 
45 45* 35 1 37V ]0V NlhSWUt lnd 
82 b 75* 46 
75 145* 56 o_C 
3.7 162 3.4 U —3 

H 99 ■« Ocean VUsons 
nit 2« £2 380 72 OdexRacasan 
- i inn 5ft 130 31 Wflce ft Elect 36 
a - ro ?- 171 « Ofrcz Grp 55 
45 3<A*li IS «V Oriity £ It £8 
33 ii'% | i 77 23 Osborn s. 04 
“8 “ “ ** 19V 14V Otis Elevator H7 
....at, 126 28 Owen Owen 37 
H J-3 M6 09 Onlld 106 
an jel'l 88 33 Parker Knoll 'A' 24V 

i:.; uv* 43 Farter Timber 45 
sa H 80 18 Parkland Trai 16 

H 3<H 170 Fat en«i 2ocb 3f» 
seaSi- rf 1W * Pauls A Willies 35 
aH 230 SB TearaonLnng 59 

inrfa 2:7 61 Fearaoo ft Son 
H li S'1 S’* Do J-n “ 
S-5 -J'SL J-3 90 38 Pock J. 38 
f}J!£ 3-2 236 77 Fegter-Hatt . M. 
0.7 77* BA ^ Fokin ,E1 4% £56 
S« H 2^ 10 Perm all U 
?■* X’i* M 91 =1 POTT H. Mira 34 
ri Sr 23 p-borouch Mira 3 
?-3 JZ-S 3-5 102 43V Philips Ktb 5V 149; 
wS 3tHT S'S 848 SOS Philips Lamp 515 
?■? 51 47 32 Phillips Pais 33 
35 10.7 55 H44 Fhnenlx Timber 52 
-•J* i'- 90 78 Phoio-Me Int 81 
” ,1-9. 88,1 23 Fh«Wl»Inl 

|ga £ S BSWB** S 
"oA 

105 75 5:7 ® 
1.0 96* 46 ua 
35 13 0* £-5 STS 680 

' Sri: *3 
65V 41 

I .. 
59 -1: 
53V f .. 
SB 
28 
a»i -Hi 

8 
25 
37 +1 
31 

65 1LT- 8.7 
3.4 9.9* 4.8 
XO 8.6* 3.1 
5.9617.4* 55 
55hl92T 55 
—e .. * 6.4 

5.9 19.6- 5.9 
6.0 55-1X4 
05 9.T .. 
1.9 16.0 35 
55 145* 2.4 
35 10.7 5.0 
55 19.3* XI 
25 65 4.8 
B5 345* 2.4 
..f 

15el45* 3 3 
4-4 18.3- 75 
36 1X4- X9 
6.0b 19 5* 55 
XS 116 46 
6.0 10.7* 17 
4 5 135* 8.1 
4.1 185*'3.4 
3.0 55- 5.7 
7.0 fi.7- 3.4 
4.7 .. 0.2 
4.0 15.9 35 
3.3 2515.7 

X* 10.0* 3.0 
35 16.0 35 
06B116* 62 
35 14.0- 35 
3.4 9.3* 45 
LB 385* 82 

“V Silent hi,-r- 
P** Sim i n Enfi 
•:>> blmpsrin S. 

Do A 
S|le|,4|lry 

Do .1 
fillmtna Grp 
Small ft Tldmas 

_ .. FmallUimr Knit 
62V 24V bmllh ft Nrph 

6TO 150 bicnlLh V. M. 
37 Smith* lnd 
3TV Sniurlll 72 
R> Siibranie 20 
lft Dn KV 1ft 
2X Sollcliurr Law 29 
Xr, Mbernw^ius 36 
57 .Sparrow G. to'. » 
48 Spear ft Jackxau 30 
61 Spear J. w. fia 
31*: Spencer Gears 

Spencer G. 
Spencer T ft B 

67>: 19 .Sptllers 
196 70 Splrns-Sorca 

•X 22 Spire! In 
62V 30 Sprioaer lnd 
Wl 9 Spree IdOF C. 

350 67 Surfs Patty 
OW, 25 Mallet Int 
Sri: 40 Slog Furniture 
89 30 Manley A. G. 
92 36 sumnerlaads 
fit 12V Stan ur rod Radio 13i 

36ft 41 htareley lnd 49 
197 130 tiled Bros 
153 SO Siretley Co 

43% 15 Meinberg 
86 30 Stephen J. _ 

ion 53 Stew't A 14 6Cfi 96 
75 5 tirlbbe G. A Co S 
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Law Report October 25 1974 

Queen's Bench Division 

Gas board liable for 
man’s death in bath 
Pusey v Peters and Another 
Before Mr Justice Michael Davies . 

Negligence by North Thames Gas 
Bnard when converting a house to 
natural gas caused the death or a 
man in his hath from carbon 
monoxide poisoning, Mr Justice 
Michael Davies said when awarding 
—7.527 agreed damages iu an 
action against the hoard. 

Thu action, by Mrs Pamela Ann 
Pusey, aged 3l. widow of John 
William l'usey, who died at their 
home in Fcltham, Middlesex, in 
jar.utirv, 1971. was brought by her 
a< .idmmL.tratrix of his estate on 
behall ut herself and three sons. 
■Wd h). 6 <md 4. under the Law 
ILSurm i Miscellaneous Provisions! 
Act. ms. and the Fatal Accidents 
-\ct>, iws to 1959. 

\ ..lay ol execution for 2S days 
pending jn appeal was granted on 
tiie board’s undertaking to pay 
Interest at lu per cent from the 
dale <■! judgment on damages re¬ 
covered. Damages of £5UI) were 
attributed to the 1934 Act and 
£22.571 m the Fatal Accidents 
Ac:.. w:ih interest at 8 per cent 
In mi the date of service of the 
writ ; L2.WHI was apportioned to 
caib c’ulct. 

\ claim aguin-st Mr Philip 
Peter... a builder, was discon¬ 
tinued. 

Mr J. Hampden Inskip, QC. and 
Mr Da rid Webster for the widow; 
2,!r Raymond c'mxon for tiie 
oo.iru. 

HIS 7,OKDSHIP said rhat Mr 
I’ufi'v died from a combination of 
i irci:n:s;.iaces. In 196S a second¬ 
hand iia.n Triton multipoint gas 
hunter was installed in the bath¬ 
room. on the first flour, to supply 
fto* water for the bathroom and 
'.:t,-hc:i nn the ground floor. By 
lfTil the fin. in the heat exchange 
Lii.imbcr were .u corroded and 
worn that they did not do their 
]■..!» properly, and so produced or 
were lifcu’y to produce dangerous 
tv -product, of combustion. The 
ft using system was not sads- 
i.i.iory : the situation and type 
m' venule left something to be 
desired. The space between the 
side or the beater and inside of 
the bathroom wall was slightly 
less rlion recommended, so that 
waste gases would contribute to 
the heater's toxic output. The 
bariironm. which was double 
glared liv 19GS. was not well vent¬ 
ilated for use of a gas heater. 
On the day uf Mr Pusey’s death 
a force four wind was blowing 
more or less against the flue 
ventile so that, with the back 
pressure, a more or less static 
situation was arrived at and pre¬ 
vented the escape of waste gas 
through the ventila. 

Finally, in October. 1970, the 
board converted appliances in the 
area from tuwn gas to North Sea 
or natural gas. which required 
about 19 per cent more oxygen to 

crate satisfactorily and safely. 

The board's expert, who dis¬ 
agreed with Mrs Fuser's «pert 
on the point, said that ti Mr 
Pusey had kept the bathroom 
window open while the heater was 
operating and the bath filling the 
tnnd would have bad a sufficient 
clearing effect and death would 
not have resulted, although he 
ntight have become ill. 

Mrs Pusey said that she and her 
husband realized on advice re¬ 
ceived during the conversion 
period that they ought to have 
the window opened. His Lordship 
thought It unreasonable, to say 
the least, that in the middle of 
an English winter, in order to 
save one's life, one had to have 
the bathroom temperature re¬ 
duced substantially in order to 
take a bath- He concluded, how¬ 
ever. that Mr Pusey had followed 
his recognized practice of opening 
the window before undressing iu 
the bedroom ; no doubt he closed 
it when he entered the bath. 

Although an airbrick was known 
to the board to be necessary for 
the additional ventilation in the 
bathroom, and a plastic ventilator 
could not be fitted to double 
glazing, there began, as Mr Hamp¬ 
den Inskip said in opening, a 
comedv of errors ending in 
tragedy, and several times the 
board's servants called to fix a 
plastic ventilator. No warning of 
danger was given to the Puseys, 
no label that the heater was dan¬ 
gerous was fitted to it. and an 
airbrick was not even ordered by 
the board until two-and-a-half 
months after the conversion. It 
had not been fitted by the time 
Mr Pusey met his death. 

It was not for the court to in¬ 
struct the board how to go about 
their business. However drastic 
the measures which-ought to have 
been taken, they would have been 
token by a reasonable man or 
gas board to make sure that the 
ventilation was improved, by the 
fitting of an airbrick, as required 
in their view with the introduc¬ 
tion of natural gas, if not by the 
time of conversion then very 
shortly afterwards. 

The difficulties which the board 
experienced of working under 
pressure, very real though they 
were, did not excuse the failure 
even to order the airbrick until 
two-and-a-half months after con¬ 
version. 

The board were negligent m 
wrongly advising Mr Pusey that 
the heat exchange unit was not 
dangerous, in failing to install an 
airbrick on various occasions, and 
in wrongly advising him that re¬ 
pairs to the heater were not urgent 
and that it was safe for use for 
another 12 months. 

As to an allegation of contri¬ 
butory negligence, his Lordship 
said that fault by Mr Pusey— 
which would go to redace damages 
—was not made out. He accepted 
Mr Croxon’s point that it would 

would he quite inaccurate and 
unfair to the board to compress 
the tlrcums'f’Ci's o' the tragedy 
bv saving “ Mr Pusey’s death was 
due tii nature: sas ‘ . Natural gas 
wo. a ‘actor making ventilation 
more important. The introduction 
or natural gar- bad probably saved 
lives and avoided incidents because 
surveys nreparatorv to conversion 
.had rescaled potentially dangerous 
appliances and faulty ventilation. 

dutv to do other than warn of 
danger and to label, which they 
said they did. However, his Lord- 
ship found that they neither 
warned nor labelled, and so the 
allegation of contributory negli¬ 
gence failed. . 

Mrs Pusev was entitled to re¬ 
cover damages. _ 

Solicitors: Owen White & Cathn, 
Ashford; R- A. Allen &. Co, 
Horsham- 

Disclosure of hospital 
records 
Dcislung v South West Metro¬ 
politan Regional Hospital Board 
h*ciore Lord Denning, Master of 
the* Nolls. Lord Cross of Chelsea 
and Sir John Hennycuick 

Where a person likely to be a 
parr, to an action for alleged 
negligence against a hospital seeks 
„u order under section 31 of the 
Administration of Justice Act, 
I9"il. for disclosure uf Uospital 
r.oies and records before the action 
is hegun. the court may in Its dis¬ 
cretion limit the disclosure of the 
.•words m the proposed plaintiffs 
medical adviser sn that he may 
nuke a medical report based on 
the records. But the plaintiffs 
h:;.ii .id \ hers may by letter 
or m conference with the medical 
.‘driser seek further elucidation of 
his report. 

The Court ut Appeal laid down 
:f«' rule* ii| practice in allowing aa 
• 'tierincutfn-\ appeal by the South 
West Metropolitan Regional 
Ho*Tifitl Bo.ird (rum Mr Justice 
Rn-Ho-.v. i\ ho had allowed an 
•Ij-,bv a proposed plaintiff, 
.f met Deistunr., a minor suing by 
Ivr l.ither as ne\i Iriend, Mr Otto 
Ala: Till N.irJ Nurljort Dcistuitg, 
fr.iai Master Ritchie, and had 
»*• dweif Ih.n the hoard slmuhl dis- 
-bto i!ir plaintifr all records 
m-’W -" iV hoard, its icrrants 
or agents rel.iun: in her treat- 

a: Worthing Hospir.il 
'r:\urii tie mlier IS and Move in- 

22. Ir_2. 

Mr i . 11. Kinr.li.im. DC. and Mr 
"i'llr *-,..*r* for rile hospital hoard : 
V.-- M.i 'caret I'iimui lor the pru- 
pu-ed pi.nstill 

the MfS-VR <‘T THE ROLLS 
‘.lid ihe c.'se na:. .mother con- 
•Trni-.l n :i’i i!ii practice to he 
applied Iieii'ii- .ivtiuns wpre started 
s.'vrt .i oersoo might In? required 
:•> ;-i notes nr records. By 
i .vttiiii .It n* tfu« Administration of 
Ji»st:»e Act Mil- cuurt had power 
T i oril i .i person who was likely 
to be ,i e.iric to proceedings to 
di^-l.iie rein ant documents which 
werv .n |*i» rn scs-.ion or power. 

In the pre en» ease a young girl 
auxrz bv !:cr father .is next lricnd 
soit.:hl disclosure of notes and 
re.'D"L.'s made by a hospital to 
which -ht went. 

V- he*! ■•he »v.t: 13 she developed 
.i>l.irvn.»l n»?n and vomiting. She 
h.Tj p.iTen vosne sausage-.; and her 
f’^er. wh.* hid iJsu eaten s«*mc. 
lud similar symptomr. Eventually 
-he .‘we; rc.e mi ill tliat she went 

. <n;i- ■he hiv-ftM), and the registrar 
who f.iw h?r quite wronglv sus- 
prcied pre-;n.incy and f«n!i*hlv—, 

Jits Lordship might mv so—rnld 
the j.i'!n»r ol ii;s suspicion. There 
vc • noshing m it at ail. A gviue- 
coji'gist saw lies a little later and 
found there was nothing in that 

j'if!■«!: sn tact it could have 
il’i-skni by a laboratory test 

.n a "en min-jU'*. Bill Im-cjusc of 
iinrv. tiro Ljjwnuimv opera- 

Ti.irs -..ere perloimed. F.vemually, 
.1, site did not make good progress, 
■hi ii- rraRsferrixl to another 
'msp'f.ii. nlu’re she settled down, 

. ns:.' .i covered iumpteieiy. 
Her father, before deciding 

wheth* r or pn* :«i bring an action 
cc.iins: the firs: honpiial, applied 
under section 31 to be at liberty 

. j-. . i- it3 t'v njoi’irid records and 
gores i.'v hibpjLU had. The huv 

- 'v.ii re.idv to show them to 
' the ,;i: r- mwlual advisers for them 

iu rrpnrl buf not at the present 
. stage :o :i» Inrthcr. That was what 

hart happened. 
St-I-Ti* an* proceedings were 

’ taken l he matter was referred tn 
a surds''in. Mr Kendrick, who went 

. inrn the matter am! made 3 report- 
■ *:i <l In- said ** 1 think It was, very 

unwise ol the surgical registrar to 
diagg »se an retook- pregnancy and 
e-.-pcci.iilr to infirm the father of 
h>«. suspicon " and later “ Perhaps 
the pohStbilitv of foud poisonms 
was .iot Mifflciently taken into 
actounr before the first laparotomy 

was performed ”. He expressed 
me opinion that the treatment 
could not be classified as negU- 
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j»euu 
The girl and her father felt that 

report was not sufficient. They 
wished the hospital records to be 
shown to their legal advisers and 
if need be to them. So they 
applied for extended disclosure to 
the lawyers and themselves. 

The judge made such an order 
on May 13. He said that the order 
was necessary because the remedy 
the rule (Order 24, rule <A 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court) 
provided had not yet been granted. 
He seemed to have gone on tiie 
footing that the rule was aimed at 
allowing a person full inspection 
of the notes in a case like the 
present, even by the lawyers and 
the parties themselves. But that 
decision was given on the day 
before their Lordships' court had 
decided Davidson v Lloyd Aircraft 
Services Ltd {The Times. May 15: 
119741 l WLR 1042). If the judge 
had had the benefit of that decision 
his Lordship felt sure that he would 
probably not have come to that 
conclusion, for though Davidson 
was nut a section 31 case but a 
section 32 case, in which a man 
was considering suing his em¬ 
ployers for damages for negligence 
and the question arose about 
hospital notes, the court made an 
order rhar the hospital notes should 
only be disclosed to the medical 
experts and should not gu 
beyond them. In matting the order 
under section 32 tiie court had 
pointed nut that a similar order 
had been made in Dunninjt v 
United Liverpool Hospitals Board 
of Governors ([19731 1 WLR 586) 
—a section 31 case—leaving it to 
the medical advi*iers. 

The position liud been elucidated 
on the present appeal- Mrs Puxon 
advising the girl and her father 
beemed to have been under the 
impression that all that the medi¬ 
cal adviser could be asked to do 
was tn give a written medical re¬ 
port such as had been made by- 
Mr Kendrick. 

But Mr Bingham for the hospital 
had agreed that a medical report 
hy ,t potential witness for the plain¬ 
tiffs could he elaborated el titer by’ 
letter or hy a conference such as 
counsel often Had with potential 
expert witnesses, when counsel 
could ask further questions to see 
whether or not there was a reason, 
able and probable case for an 
action. 

ilis Lordship thought it was 
open to lawyers to ask a medical 
man further questions, which 
should of course be limited to mat¬ 
ters relevant and material to a 
claim fur negligence. The medical 
report, coupled with any further 
consultation ur elucidation, seemed 
lo he nil that was necessary at 
the present stage—because section 
.71 and the rules made under it 
made it quite clear that an order 
was to he made only if it was 
necessary at that early stage and 
where it was necessary “ in the 
interests of justice 

Tn the present case it was not 
nccessarv at the present starte to 
go farther rhan order tliat die 
medical notes and records should 
be made available to the medical 
adviser or ad risers selected by Die 
plaintiff and not go beyond them 
save hr further elucidation in con¬ 
ference or otherwise. The appeal 
should be allowed and no order 
made for any wider disclosure. 

Lord Cross and Sir John Penny- 
cuick agreed. 

Solicitor*: Mr C. H. Brown: 
Luvell. Son & Pitfield for Ander¬ 
son. Longmore & Higham, Pet- 
worth- 

BATHROOM SUITES 
IN ALL COLOURS 

It mic. primrose. olnK. mraaolse. 
6fcy blue, avocado, oamoas. aun 

ldnq. honeysuckle, orchid, 
mldniftht blue. Sahara. 
black, pconv. sooto. Itam- 
Inqo and autumn. 

ALL AT HUGE SAVINGS 
Vest owstawmoms today 

143.M47AEs8ttftL MngtonNI 
ev’dione J Birch on 32S 3637 
or226-7220 for details. 

*»*n-yi-etrtobrv 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 

100% Cotton Drill 

BUTCHER STYLE 

APRONS 
tn rHfl.DfnoNAL.ru.uc 
AND WHITE S> TRIPES. 
Sam-tthmta NEW'—Tor net; 
or women. Attractive ,u»d 
practical. . .ill occasion 
.ipram wtili or without 
packet, Generouslv cut. lull 
length and . , 
really turd- C 
wearing. 
Also avail- fgtalwPHs. i 
able match- ( 
1r.o insuUiU-d 
rtoublc oven TzT-’T-v 

mitt for handling h»i - 
disnes witclv „-,n" ... . 
sural v • Price*! Style ■ A Anron 
without Dackel 11 Siytr ■ D 
Apron With Cl.jl.. Ooub'-- 
ovrn Mitt hip. . btvh.- “ A with 
Own Mli; v;t.R.>. stvie * H with 
oven Mitt iit.ou. A» PrU'05 Past 
paw. 

9-FAIR 
SHOE f 
RACK! 

Top Quality J _ 

Holds y p<tlrs of LAV 
adult or child- . _ * 
ren s yhocs In RffD _ 
the minimum UUD f* 
jpace. Strong mim 4* 
neul Trees' and MUU ■ 
tcbut-ir legs fin- ■**»**■ "• 
ivhed in 1st ?u.tlify chrome. 

Itled with Nan-scratch r 
Ideal lor wardrobe or 
narks flat whim not Ui . 
2GV L t 1 -l' D. x H. 

im m n 

5 mat 

Full rareluso nricr n-lundod on ww Item it not dellohied. 
STOREUORE PROOUCTS LTD. (D23), 153 Hl^i Town Road, Luton, Bed 

■FlTTEfl ^ree Planning Quotations I Jd^^ciTTCn jjo%urr| Free Planning Quotations 

[CS BEDROOMS Expert InsSlaticfiif reqini 
^ DECOaPLANOFlDJOT 01-9959307/8 _ 

£A£MNGc 
AUDK> CENTRE 

rtFr-ORDERS 
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BISHOPSGATE TYPEWRITER 

In W.-S. p IV.-S. (Ociober 25) Mr 
Cavtn Merrylces was for the wife 
and Mr M. P. Picard for the 
husband- 

l^.lVwC" l. >fnenvm(t«H3 w.i 
tsioclji(Him w»m m ui, 

OHJj.'H, I n.DAliTDBIASI it 
in Tocos** 1 wc,sinrcrsouth.r» 
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i/T! i|*Lff ;,ia4?TR!!j L'liiB itA'J 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

■HS&TEHP 

S^SSK.*1-600-000- °°* 

LETCBfiTftftSHIRJj COUNTY 
„ COUNCIL HILXs 

D5M£Kx>»«** 

PRIVATE INVESTOR 
^gagismi opportunity to- 
"C$£5S. U'-K' cow trolled Intri- 

SSu2r%roSSS?n,ent wlUwut 
Size nnrtMttaioj sharing and 

willing to do ap at per. 

cioSoo™ ' 1»r*lc,PaU™ 
Principals only. 

Bose £815 D, The Tfanes. 

transfer books 

jWjISOMJSS SJMS A JEFFERIES. 

Noiler la hereby given that thn 
TRANSFER REGISTER f„ H?? 
ORDINARY SHARES JSfi bo 
CLOSED from the 26lh Octaber tn 
the. 8th November. 1874. b?fi, tn inclusive, for [hr irfisioilnti nr 
inlartm dividend warrants. 

By Order or the Board. 
C- P. BOOTH. 

Secretary, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

G^UC^^SHrnF COUNTY 

HUH’-*1' Bwi 
■ Aptdlcaapni £9.Ski, BID* out- 

, ^"SSSSBE SSEf™ 
BBS* DUE !«-*■ 

-■saspasj11**"- 8U*°“ 

BLACKBU RN ^CORPORATION 

oih^Kr^-300-000- * 

EB/aa'S. ^ jajlcaTV » 
ArafSln^ 21"- *“■ ™»* 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1P4B In 
. Manor or DOBTMUNDEB 

?oS!S£I (UKj DISTTUBU. 
cjjfjop" of Buainasa: Boer wine & 
spirit Up port era 
197a tUr’B'np Ofler made 7 October 

H.£.alS anfl Piece or rtrst meetings: 

dS?CRourhc22 Part SBWt- croy- 
. Frl'toy 1 November 1974 

el 1U.3U a.m. 
-^""tribuTorfea Friday X November 
197* at 11.0 a.m. 

_ HAD COPPER 
Deputy Official ROCMvur and 

Provisional Liquidator. 

SW2KIBN (HEATING AND 
PLUMBING} Limited ■ In Voluntary 
Liquidation) 
rJ?!!ct .!s. hereby glvon that the 
CREDITORS of Hid abovo-nozned 

rFWlr<,d on or before 
the 18th day or November 1974. to 
send, in their names and addresses, 
with particulars or their debts or 
Claims. to UlC undersigned 
Malcolm John Gee of lOO chalk 
Farm Road. London MW1 ami lhr 
Liquidator of the Company: and. if 
so required by notice In writing by 
Uie said Liquidator either personally 
or by their Solicitors to come In and 
prove their debts or claims at such 
time and place as shall be specified 
In such notice, or In default there¬ 
of they will be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made 
before such debts ore proven. 
^jDated this 18th day of October 

* MALCOLM JOHN GEE 
Liquidator. 

__Nn. 001266 of 1974 
m THE HIGH CO lift i* (j ■ ..ISTlGE 
In .the Matter of SOMERVALE 
COACHES Limited and In the Matter 
of the Companies Act. 1948 

I. ANTHONY MALCOLM DAVID 
BIRD. Chartered Accountant of IB. 
Baldwin Street. Bristol BS1 ISO 
hereby give notice that I have been 
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of Somel- 
vaio Coaches. Umltod by Order of 
the Court dated 24th September. 
1974 

Dated this 18th day of October. 
1974 

A. M. D. BIRD 

JAGUAR XJ12L 

EDUCATIONAL 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

GENERAL 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

LILLIAN PENSON HALL 

ADMISSIONS OFFICER 
required for mixed taH accom¬ 
modating SCO DOStgradtUite 
students Who an mainly from 
overseas and remain tn resi¬ 
dence through put the year. 
The Admission Officer deals 
principally with dally applica¬ 
tions for resilience . including 
personal enquiries and alloca¬ 
tion of rooms. 4 weeks holi¬ 
day. salary scale (Including 
London allowance), £1.950— 
£3,266-1- threshold payments. 
Application forms and further 
deans from me warden. 
Liman Pciuon Hall. Talbot 
square, London W2 ITT. 

PERFUMERY 
CONSULTANTS 

required for permanent post- 
Uons In leading London depart¬ 

ment stores. 

Good salary - * commission. 

Apply 

01-235 7342 

PARFUMS HERMES 

ACCOUNTS GIRL/ 
GIRL FRIDAY/ 
TELEPHONIST 

_ My bosses want me to find 
my own rejsLtcemeot la frtmiUy 

W.l. lit j really great 
lob fur someone IB-23. Sal. 
Cl .500 p.a. hep. 
__ ( Anna Brown ■ on 
01-486 4843 or 01-955 0811 
and I'D tell yqD ail 4Mn£it: 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

ECONOMISTS 
We have positions at at) levels 
In Economic Research for 
those with a degree and com: 
morclal research experience. 

Please contact 
__ Ann Bucknrr 
Permanent Division 

584 561& 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 

and Extraordinary General Meeting 
The Annual General Meeting of Consolidated GgjdFlcms 

BER 1974 AT 11.50 A.M.. for the transaction of iho fallowing 

?To‘irKelw and consider the audited accounts for thoJ^!Lcn£!iS| 
Su June iii74. |oaBihar witii Iho report Of Iho Dlrwiors, and 
to dSSuri o 'fliul tSVldaS of 3.5oHSp per share on tho 
Ordinary shares. 

a To re-ou-ct Ihc (allowing Directors: 
i a i R. W. Amoy . „ . 
i hi Ma<or-Genera I J. H. S. Bo wring 
■ c • The Rt Hon Uie Viscount Galdccoto 

'5 To'auihorbM! the Director* io'hx Uie I™nRfraH‘{]^L^eR^2mSon 
4 lo consider and. If thought fli.lo pass toe following Resolution 

wThatw5!iih! Metis; 

Uierefor:_ _..  _...   <•—a- ^ ih. 

SCOTLAND.—Shooting party 
requires. 3 girts for week. Nov. 
15-23 to cook and look after 
house. Please 'phone ' Great 
Shefford 280. eves. . 

INTERIOR design. Young lady re¬ 
quired to handle selection or 
furnishing fabrics for historic 
country mansion. Write to Box 
2734 D. The Times. 

ffE Spin0!; ?o «\SmM4g teWW 
ai ii.5n a.m. shall have been concluded or adjourned) .tor tno 
purpose or cotwlriorlng and. u thought nt- 
Rotoimians of which that numbered 1 win be proposed as a 
enmn. nesaurriON and those numbered 3, 3 and 4 as 

i. • that the Company's Articles of Association be altered by 

' fFOSSS ofCtheC3i»ln™ 

as they resolve to pay or to recommend any dividend on the 
-oW& SharesijSm oach0l.o]dcr of 0«UnwY Slu^« io *e 

extent that his Ordbjary Sha,™.K?ri 
& • .^w-. the option lo elect to forgo his right Igatwrc in rom dividend 
t jjff.. aftH «n receive instead an issue of Ordinary Shares credited 

jf _ a« fully paid lo the extent and wllhln Ihc limits and on the 
P'- forms andcomUtlons sol out below. 

yT U-. . 12) IT the Board resolvo to allow such option in rotation 
t? y in any dividend, each holder of (fully paid.Ordtaaiy Shares 

nKXFthmi'Tii? 'driUnauy,'sijafw» ■ are ^'ful^ P^djjhaUhave 
the option lo elect to rorgo his right maharc in rom dlvldenu 
anil to receive Inslfiad an Issue of Ordinary Shares cretuiod 
and. to n!C^0,,g,“£.tSt Tnd wllhln the Umlts and on the 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR REQUIRED, i 
—All common- entrance subjects 
(Latin).—Telephone between 9-; 
XI a.m.. 4-9.30 p.m.. 458 3173. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
34 St. GUes. Oxford. Tel. 

66966. 

Residential Flats for Students. 
Comprehenslva secretarial 

Training. Including languages 
Courses 36 weeks, prospectus. 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or part- 
time.—See Secretarial Appts. 

PRES "SECRETARIAL TRAINING— 
residence for 1 year offered to 
women aged 33-38 with good 
education by SecretaTlal College tn exchange 
lomehold and 

for Hunerv 
social duties. 

IriSilmg to i«o GanM rfiwKrjK aM Sgtjgf of - 
lVuoiTfl). Blwn in such foim and wm.m sudi pertodas queen's GATE PLACE Tin 
the Board may from npic *0 Omo deride, o1®?. has vacancies far pupils 
■ subiect io the provisions of lanSpPf1_,„0i^ students. Tel.: 01-584 7X9 

K5i» D0B1ESXIC SITUATION! 

below the sum cnlculalod by Uio formula -p- where>— TOHANNESBURG 
S equals the number or Ordinary Shares hi respect of JUHAJNNH&DUKlx 

• jjm-v-yTSi bachelor payable on one such. Ordinary Share as if no sum 

dhrtdend ilf“a«Si porOroinary Share Cordon-Wen standard coe 
have (pursuant lo paragraph (oi of thla Article» husband as valet/butler. Ms 
rssofiwJr ihu* Ujc holders of such Ordinary Shares shall kepL tumtehed flat 

pO0MRls‘n3il”eaiw»gSBo'f^ the middle market quotations large blot*, centre dry. E 
for°on?- fully P“id riqlswrcd Ordhwiry Kiaro fexpressed caDcnt salary and prospeci 

s?=r-- 
dtitely following the day on which the Board ajjjiounce 
SiT lmomion tS~M* or rgsolw *“ BOX 27B7 D. THE TIMES 
detid on tho Ordlnaro S ha res a II or doducuno. v»we 
such prices include the an!°HJJLi11,® »if1?^S2ioTu- “ ■ ■ ■ — - 
iorgone. tho amount of such dividend to bo foregone. 
■ 51 a shareholder entitled to elect as aforesaid shall _ 

T3i's, -as"2M aa? ssfaTfiaagg. married couple 

QUEEN’S GATE PLACE TUTORS 
has vacancies far pupils and 
students. Tel.: 01-584 7196. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

JOHANNESBURG 

BACHELOR 
requires Couple, wife as 
Cordon-Wen standard cook, 
husband as valet/butler. Maid 
kept- Separate furnished, flat In 
large block, centre dry. Ex¬ 
cellent salary and prospects. 
References required. Apply Init¬ 
ially to: 

BOX 27B7 D. THE TIMES 

2733 D. The 'rimes. 

CORDON BLEU cook required for 
Directors Dining room, of May- 

• fair company._Telephone Mr. 
Gardner 629 6614. 

SECRETARIAL 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
The specialist Agency wllh all 
the top lobs In London. Leading 
clients inclnde Advertising 
Agencies. Film Producers. P.R. 
Companies. Television and 
o flier prestigious Companies. 

Ring or caO: 
55A SLOANE SQUARE, S.W.l. 

730 6148/9 

MVSSF anSSBi shalinot E5 
forgone. FoUowln t|10 receipt of .a ^“QrcomplMed Nottee 

jm?1® ur%>9asg^ KBWmajgMg 
profits or iwnn of the Comianj an amnoni }S 
Uir aflflrogatc nominal omonni of &ij hJIiriS^nP wSlnaiv 

sisiss, iMa'y«esy.a^5£"araii'gt 
!SB„!h:,^SS£s 0!,“'S,rtKli oiSSSydgSS5 ffiir’S1.3S 
of such allotment. . .. __ 

tfl, 1710 Board shall not exorcise the power conf«rca 

.SwwfS sfr&toJSVBS?“SEjtk'SsSs 
under tho I arms of Utls Article. __ ,,, 

on ^ 8j*Passs*Mi"& «WSr£2B 

ssr(^us■■T^, P^h c^sas 

ss mAa?' 

Gy th. Hoard floaPri hy this ArUcIc are 
J . sddlilnnai01 tn ^flw- provisions lor capitaUsatlan of orofiia 

: provided for by Article 111*. 

- 1S£&se=Ur:,thet0BSR. «sl *# 
- *"WW.1 MBT£- H- V- ended 

y J valid gsorcuo of such power in rnapcct of such 

.j^GohMniolda* Share Inrcrttive Schrarie^ adopire ^ 
a Special RosoKtlon of tho Company MSSOd Olt _o NqimDCT 
19717S1 SSSided by .thn bm«rj*WJ a.rwr Om word C»m- 

. oany ‘“in Clauttp biS) of the words lotner titan 
of Ordinary Shart* by way of capitalisation of undJstrlDUloo 
Profits or'reserves oljh oJCop:1 pany •:tadodtnfi' 
account) to hutdere of the Compaiur'a, ordtnarjr suuw w 
■leci to receive Ute wire In place of tho VkhWoor any^w^ 
of any dividend to which they would outeTwiMj 

naty shares or H5p oach in iho capital. Of thp Contpuft? not 
exceeding, m tho aggregate, n number 

• eait. of the Ordinary Shares ui present in Issue and on such 
terms u they shall dotenulne. B 0rdcr of tho Board 

MoorpatR -I- R- Btgwardfcon 
4m Sacroury 

/S^OQ as October 1974 

i [uJOT^nSSraid 
.VfiSSSi»“ » S r£9 ™amiod" 5™? awotm - raw. who 

[ fejtot be a tnombor. to attend and vofo .on his benalt. _____ 

required. No children. Man to 
work wen kept garden and wife 
to help part-time in the house. 
Cottage provided. Charming 
village In Coiswolds near Chip, 
ping Camp den. Excellent condl- 
tlons. References essential.— 
Box 2831 D. The Tbnos. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU needs an 
pairs, dallies, domestics, cook/ 
houBokeepcrs. married couphtf. 
chauffeurs: top rales paid. 584 
4545 

affiTSBBSfl to l|iSrBby elderly 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

Experienced _ for busy West 
Kensington Solicltoi, Remwn- 
sible position. Pleasant oedees. 
Top salary. 

_ Please telephone Mr. R. 
Daws. 01-603 8216. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/PERSONAL 

ASSISTANT 
Required for International Ship, 
ping Company. Salary nego¬ 
tiable but not Less man £3,000 
P-4- 

Please reply to Box 2736 D. 
The Times. 

nuuy U11IUVU IV revy* wy 

1aft sufw ss^ms: 
■ Surrey, area.—Box 2884 D. The 

keht'''cottage offered to middle 
aoed couple In rein™.t™" wife 8 
doniestic duties. Crockham RUI 

kind9:familv. 3 f*n*wn. trarei. 
London and country UIc oar use 

^tu^rcaS art: 

uJffiE^HNW FAM‘LY 
120 +) to help with William 

horece and school journeys. 
Hiding-and hunting available. TOL- 
Muncnam Courtenay 2Db 
t Oxford). 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT Cook-houM-kee pars. 
Companions. Nannies., Gardonors, 
Qiaufleurs. Gt Britain, abroad. 
British Agy-. Horatism. Tei> 6671, 

CHEF AVAILABLE January '75. 
Accept iop position only. Return- 
ing from abroad after worttlng for 
royalty: excellent references. Box 
2818 D, The Times. .. 

G|RL STUDENT, so. will Qko care 
of children in oftcmoonii. has 
oxgorhmco and roforences. oi- 

the times director? 
OF ESTATE AGENTS 

TRY PUBLIC RELATIONS I £3.000 
p.a. 10 enterprising Secretary, 
diem contact. Career Plan. 01- 
734 4384. 

tLfe^rswsuso WTSsrwSBSa 

as.pSr'ss.sKS 
«£? srsusna isdcaasn?OT ■ 

wsolidated Gold Fields Limited 
43 Moorgate, London. EC2S GBQ. 

RaxtER. PAYNE * LEPMEB 
Ch^l.^d sViAoSore. 19 Bast St. 
Bromley- 01-464 1381. 

FARBBROTHER. ELLIS & CO_., Ai»- 
rtoneere. Smveyara ajtd Valuers.. 
29. Fluor Street. E.C.4. Tel.. 

.q.°e~^F iWICHT- ■— * 

E&sneuiKAoema- 
NOr5^ 

CHALK, country Properties jnd 

to»ar 

For Interest' 
invotwamant 
and antertaln- 

oinnt m your, temporare 
lobs come U> Rand—we 
have Uio host Sec book* 

■ in pa in town now 1 So ■ 

auto., “ M ” reg., green/matching interior, electric windows, 
sunshine roof, stereo, 9,000 miles. 

IMMACULATE CONDITION 

GRANADA GHIA COUPE 
auto., rcg. no. SCD999N, only 1^00 miles. Cost new 
£3,900 bnt prepared to sell at £3300. Husband and wife car, 
owner taking delivery of long-awaited car. 

Tel. Alfrlston 632. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ACCOUNTING, catering. nard 
working bachelor i38i fully 
experienced, seeks tab with 
scope. Location, hours not 
Important, has own car. H'rltr: 
3 Hunt Court. Whitworth Road. 
S.E.36 or ibL OX-773. 063B after 
8 p.m. 

TEMPS 
Legal Secretaries to C3.2SO. 

Rogular, varied and interesting 

Bsstgmnents In tbs Loudon 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simona 
Wheeler for an appointment on 

STS 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
345 Gray's Inn Road. WCl 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

MATURE SECRETARY to foreign 
unde Director a Assistant ifather 
A son.) w.i. Learn tough lan- 

RBCBPTIDNIST/TYPIST Knights- 
bridge Consultants seek well 
presentod imeillgeni girl for 
varied and Interesting post. Small 
switchboard. £2.000. Bond St. 
Bureau. 499 1568. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
London, U.K.. Overseas and 
Tumpoxary Divisions have so 
much to offer every Snootaiy 
—wherever she wants to work 
or whatever she wants to do.' 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
173 NEW UOND ST. W1Y 9PB 

01-499 0093 : 01-493 5907 

FRANCE/BELGIUM 
Personal assistant up to 

£4.000 for an hostess/secretary 
to a French European oil direc¬ 
tor (361 of an American com¬ 
pany (Fashion Business dept.j 

Send C.V. and picture to 
Havas. 13-17 Ad. Maxlaan 
ZOOO Brussels. Belgium under 
Number 1729A. 

INTERVIEW IN LONDON. 

GET ON WITH YOUR 
GERMAN AT £2,400 
Ideal opportunity for exporl- 

enced young Secretary, mtd- 
'^■th a good working 

knowledge of German lo as«h>-t 
j-cy-oxecntiveat the-wen End 
hood office of an Internal! mu 
company with a wide rango or 
Uitororang oaks. ..^ExceUont 
buioflu and £2.50 L-V.a. 
Ring Miss Gibbs : .. ... 

— CHAL LONERS. 
19/33 Oxford Street. W.l, 

437 9030 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

£2,500 
Solicitor seeks. Shorthand 

Secretary with legal experience 
to work for a young solicitor in 
Utigation/canvayanring. Superb 
firm of solicitors. S.W.3 area. 

Mrs. Flack. 342 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY. . 

(Legal Division;. 
31-33 High Holborn. W.C.2. 

AT ADVENTURE 

ADdventure 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Office people find it moat con¬ 
venient to visit Stella Fisher tn 
Uie Strand ou a Saturday 
morning when we’re open from 
ID a ju.. until 12.30 p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 STRAND. W.C.2. 

01-836 6644 
(Opp. Strand Palace Hotel) 

The Vice-President of an Inter¬ 
national AlrUne dealing with all 
aspecta of the aviation Industry 
reo Hires 

PA/SECRETARY 
30-40. with ability. to run 
Office and work under pres¬ 
sure. Travel concessions and 
lunch oon vouchers. Salary 
£3.600. 

Tel.: 01-370 6047 

ASSISTANT 
Use your shorthand and typing 
to provide the essential back 
up to tho patients* amHuw de¬ 
partment of a famous hospital 
In W.c.l. To £2.267 nlus 
allowances. 

Please listen on 499 977a 
but do not speak. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS ROYCE 1973 
LtV.B., divisional, white 

. wllh F'ue everflox. full his¬ 
tory. one owner. Radio, 
Blare® front and rear. Speed 

• hold. ' Comnllom buspoiv- 
slon. Part sadtense con- 
-■•iniroa. 

Ct2.25Q 

01-050 4702 

SI BENTLEY 1956. sage green/ 
matching interior. M.o.T. and 
taxed till August. ’76. new tyres. 

BENTLEY 4.5, December 1962. Ono 
of the last, small boot, complete 
in every detail. C2.B9S. Phone 
Robbins of Putney 788 7881. 

MOTOR CARS 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

alien the following new cars: 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
ALFA ROMEO 

BMW 
LANCIA 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 

142 Holland Park Ave.. WXl 
Tel: 01-727 0611 

PORSCHE BARGAIN 
PORSCHE 91 IT 

'■ O " REGISTRATION 1969 

Oran go/black. Genuine mileage. 
Immaculate condition. Stereo 

. tape/radio.- One year M.o.T. 

£1,900 O.N.O. 

Tel: 053-52 3361 (eves.) 

JAGUAR XJS 
L ” Series n (May. '74i, 

fern grey automatic, air condi¬ 
tioning. Sundvm glass, fog and 
spotlights, electric windows .8- 
track stereo/radlo, cinnamon 
leather Ihl 

As new: 4.500 miles 
£4.850 

TEL.: WOKINGHAM..784849 

DAIMLER SERIES II auto XJb 
Lavender bine. Black vynll roof. 
6 months old. 6.500 miles, air 
cond., electric windows, cart¬ 
ridge stereo, fog tamps and many 
extra*. 1st daas condition. 
C4.4O0.—Tel.: 01-734 6988 day 
01-689 1240 evest 

RANGE ROVERS at Curzon. 
Triumph Stags at Curzon. 
Jagunr/DaJmlers at Curzon. 
Rover 2200 and 5600 at Curzon. 
•Now and used Rango Rovers 
urgently required. 01 446 1959. 

JAGUAR V.12, Green Sand wltn 
OUve_ miarlor. 3.800 miles. M 
Roa titration, automatic, radio. 
£4-000. o.n.o. Trt. Rye (Sourx) 
3377. 

REGENT’S PARK. S/C. luxuriously 
famished flat adjoining Avenue 
Rd. C.H.. Ige. lounge/dining 
room, dhle and sole. bod., k. and 
b. Cleaner by arrangement. £42 
p.w. Tel.: 5Be 1306. 

W.T (nr. park i.—Soaclous, quiet. 
wcU-furo. flat, luxury block: 
4 rooms, k. * b.. shower, 2 

DAIMLER, VANDEN PLAS. Unregis¬ 
tered, Aegean .Blue, chrome 
wheels, whitewall tyres. £600 
discount. Available now. Canon 
Motor Co. Ltd.. 01-446 1939. 

ALFA ROMEO 2000 GTV. Dentist 
selling _ beautiful white 1972 
coupe. All extras including stereo. 
Best offer over £1,400.—518 
0354 after 4 

VOLVO 144.—Grand. Nov. '73. 
Metallic blue: fuel Injection: over¬ 
drive: stereo radio cassette. One 
owner. £3.000.—Phone 01-997 
8284, 

BMW 5.0 C.S.L.. 1973. One owner 
38.000 miles, taxed to Jan '75. 
Superb_condition. £4,500. — 
0702 585066 (weekdays). 

LOTUS ELITE, •* M " registration, 
steel blue. 7,000 miles approx., 
air cond.. all extras. £5.400 
o.n.o. Uoxne (037976 ) 591. 

NEW FIATS while stock lasts, all 
models available _ Immediately. 
NorraogsL 01-684 6441 and GI¬ 

RO VER. Choice or 3 1973 2000 
saloons from £1,195. Phone 
Robbins of Putney 788 7881. 

El*27 VESPA and ,4 WPG Suzuki. 
Offers Invited. John Danqerfield 
Sports Cara. Bristol 659518. 

E TYPE V12 1971. 2 + 2. 35.000. 
bolno. nut., radio/stereo. £1.760. 
Phone 01-993 0021. 

JENSON INTERCEPTOR Mark 2. 
1971. while. 8 track stexoo. 
£3.600. Tel bury iGlos.) 52470. 

MINI looos at old prlw. prevesmid 
Auto Service UdT. 0474 66080. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS. 01-902 8787 
Lax for Daimlers. 01-902 8787 
Lex for Triumphs. 01-903 8787 
Lex far Rovers. 01-902 8787 

Citroen. Special oners on all 
models, also pcs-Bonal export 
arranged. Continental Car Centre. 
01-969 8821/3/3. . 

1874 V.W. camper. Westphalia con¬ 
version. elevating roof, fall alarm 
system, simps 4 plus J child. In 
perfect condition, a bargain at 
£2.000. 883 2043. 

LANDROVBR SAFARI, Ivory. 
I.w.b.. 2-6 litre poiroi. 12 scator. 
1969. 40.000 miles, excellent 
condUlan. olfari. Mr Shepherd. 
01-7^6 1Q44 or Hartpmy 350. 

MUSTANG.—Convertible. L reg.. 
faoautVul. £995. Phone Sheffield 
366800- 

S. c. SMITH offer a large selection 
of new and used Mercedes-Benz 
ears for Unmodldtc delivery.— 
Tel. 01-778 3352._ 

LANCIA 2000 COUML M Ran.. 
50.000 mnos._Fully servtcqd. 
E1.60O.—Tel. Greenwood. Kotgta- 
tey 3131 ewa._ 

1874 Triumph stag automatic, 
French blue, black Interior. 3.000 
miles, alloy wheels, qiudnanhomc 
stereo, many tnoras. Ea.xso. 
(Cost new. E3.750I-'-Phono; 
day 446 0879: evening 446 3309. 

74 B.M.W. 2002 Automatic, tn 
white. 4,700 miles. Radio/stereo. 
£3.495. Phono Simon at Statu¬ 
re la. 723 9411/723 2096. 

1B74 Mercedes 460 SLSoqns. hard 
and soft top. Special colour with 
black Interior. 1.500 miles. 
Q ns dro phonic stereo. Electric 
windows. _ Tinted glass. Many 
extras. _ Con now £8.900 win 
accept £7.350.—Phone day 446 
0879. eveninq 445 JWOM. _ 

1ST REGD. ..MAY. JfM.. Citroen 
□S 23 Pallas. E.F.I finished in 
Blue Lagoon wllh Blue Jersey 
cloth upfioiBiMy. Rocnrdod mile¬ 
age 6.001)—£2.695. Tel.: Euro- 
cart (London: Ltd., 01-262 
reyog/tj 

DAIMLER'XJ6S Stag R/Rtrver. Beat 
our prices. Ol-6ff6 4174. C.7 A. 

DAIMLER DART V.B SP250 1963. 
one. two-car owner last 10 yra- 
Performance and condition 

REGENT'S ST. (close i. luxury. 1 
bedroom. i rcccpt., k. A b.. 
C.h.. £45 p.W.. short 'long Ini. 
—794 4624 day. 794 4689 eves. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required Tor diplomats 
and executives. Lono/shon iota. 
All areas. Unfriend Co. 499 7678. 

S.W.18. In select house, newly fur¬ 
nished. flatlet, kitchenette. Suit 
oror. ladles. Phone 672 7065. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE flat*/houses 
wan tod and to leu Lang, short 
term. L.A.L., 957 7884. 

PRIMROSE HILL. bruU penthouse 
flat, service, k. and b. c.h., largo 
balcony. £53 p.w. 722 2183 
(9-n a.m.. 5-7 p.m.). 

ASCOT, BERKSHIRE. Chaim tno 
Georgian style home. 4 beds.. 2 
both.. 3 reeepl.. c.h.. double 
garage, large .garden. Available 
parity furnlshqd tor 1 year. £60 

— P-w. Box 0156 D. The Times. 
ROOMS^Board in Ixnidon homes. 

01-637 3260/1. 
R^5?iON.®,S?-E “d pi louts with ex- 

“Pmt busmesa, and bankers’ 
references seek ruroiahed houses 
nnd llahv AU hotter London dis- 
trlcn. Both holiday and tona 
term.-—Douglas m clones. 34 
Beauchamp PI.. Knlqhtsbndqa 
584 6561 1 day». 573 4375 lev^S. 
and w./e.}. 

FRYERNMG Secretarial College. 
Uadhursl. Sussex. _ Residential/ 

& N2C£ocoursB 15 J*"—wad- 
KATHINI1 GRAHAM LTD. Tor really 

good furnished houses and runs 
in Central London. 01-362 0113 
weekdays. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
for luziny flats and houses in 
central London. Open Monday- 

&>£&- 2j«7. hp- anawn wvico- 
ERA HOUSE.' Gemced rooms— 

own 'phones. _2 Vlcarano Gate.- 
Kensington. W.8. 937 0073. 

HAMPSTEAD/Regime's Park. New 
luxury furnished hr uses. £90- 
P.W.—V^L-F. 469 6674. 

w.i. luxurious service data, long/ 
abort let.—Tnl. 01 -262 9B19 

LOOK NO FARTHER I Air benor 
Vauw furnished Ibis and houses 
rrom Uu-lflno weekly are Hated 
wim ano urgently wanted by 
Dougla- Mclnnea. All popular 
central, fid better suburban db- 
uncts. 1.1 'tings from 3 months to 
3 y« . Douglas Mclnnea. 24 

tSnSl?,Difiopi;«,>tn,Bhlsbrt,,8B- 
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE need* iux- 

urv rumlahed flat or house op to 
glOO P.w., usual fees required.— 
Phillips Kay A Lewis, ww B811 

R,y* OFFER tho best 
furn. flats/houses.to suit overseas 
diplomats/executives. 3 month* 

M"rr5L-c'T'tral Lon[Sor‘- Both holiday and long term. Douglas 
Mf Inn os 584 ^61 idayl S73 
437S (even, and w/gi 

WIMBLEDON Sfitglc mom in tux. 

omfC‘ £j-7r^^'ST'rorI- prof- lady/ gent. 947 3425 eves or w/k 
^nrmctrST11 iV.i.?lLlty Jarnish'’[j flat In 

*V°5k_ becoming avail. 
mid-Nov._for 5 months plus 1 

DAIMLER XJ6S Stag R/Rover. Beat 
our prices. Ol-6ff6 4174. c.7 A. 

DAIMLER DART V.B SP250 1962. 
ono. two-car owner last 10. yra- 
Performance and condition 
lOO'V Orialnai red paintwork. 

UtilA9 Hmitt 
264 evos. 

CURATE'S beeutllul stiver Aston 
Martin DBS. 1964. ovoiy extra. 
BoUglousIy malntalnad I Soiytcod 
r^ug^.txio o.n.o. wok&g- 

,71e*5u°^g,?;df'Si.iSS. HCK 
959 2917. 

HEW TRIUMPH STAC OVrtJable. 

fl9b wti a m- 

CHELSEA— COMFORTABLE bedsit- 
ting room, for maturo/nrofos- 
donal paying guest, in charadna 

S8r* jvad, use or 
SKS'h.iT'Vj- phono in room. 7 

tube- 7 min. bns. MS p.w. 
•nc. Refs. 373 7067. 9-11.30 
a.m. or 6.50-9 p.m. 
.A-A,1VMSy* A room flat lor 
Short let. Close Mibo and shops, 
c.h. Maid serviCD. £40 p.w. 

..Hastings A Co., 35i 1237. 
AVAIUtBLE. NOW. QuaIIO Flats.' 

PULHeiw 10 te,T'—LA1* '5.7 788a- fulham. Large seif-contamed 
well rurnmned flat, 1 double bed.. 
touiiBe. f-f. k. & b.. gas c.h.. 
electricity, c.h.w.. patio. £3fi 
D.w. ind. Tel. 01-381 2950. 

VCUNC ARTISTIC PROF, bachelor 
seeks rut-share.—Tel. 0903 
32* 4*.1 oven 

CHELSEA. New service a parts. 
C.H.. c.h.w.. colour T.V., from 

_ £30 p.W. 351 3620. 
BOYD A BOYD meorporaUng 

Hawkes A Co., personally in¬ 
spected flats and houses for 
rental. Prices from £35 id £2ix>. 
584 6865. 

COU LSD ON.—Part detached house, 
c.h.. 1 lounge. 1 doable. ] single 
bed., colour TV, 30 mins, lsin- 
don. £55 p.w. 716 4032. eves 
and weekends. 

HUNTER & CO.—Specialise In fur¬ 
nished property management all 
areas London.—03 Brook SireeL 
YVl 629 1087. 

OISGERN1NC LANDLORDS always 
contact London Flats, specialists 
for furnished flats, rooms, houses 
thruUHtiOUl London.—573 5002. 

LARGE BELGRAVIA HOUSE warned 
for rental up ip £200 p.w. on 
unfurnished basts, wllh option 10 
purchase. Garet. 335 0848/0*106. 

BELGRAVIA. Kensbiglon and Chel- 
soa—Wo. have many furnished 
flri- and hounds available In 
cantra areas.—^larei. 235 0848. 

HOUDAY HOUSES/FLATS. Large 
selection, all modern, some snr- 
vfcod. All areas London. From 1 
week plus. View Mon.—Q aim ess. 
584 4372. 

SUPERIOR Garden flat near 
Gloucester Road. Two large 
rooms. bathroom. Kitchen ft nr 
G.R. f;S0. Partly furnished. Offers 
for 46 year lease to Gram. 01- 
373 7JTO. 

FIAT SHAKING 

ISUMGTON. 3rd «nd 4ih person. 
coupla/2 sharers, moo. int. hse. 

mBl'TOi.*10 D w- 226 
N.W.3. 2hd giri. 23-lsh share new 

luxury flat 6 months, own room. 
C.H. £12 p.w. tnd. Tol. 01-722 
is«M ovm. 

YOUNG MAN. 25 4- share super 

glV5^% *Mgg1lwsr:fc1. 
^ TKK- g»*SS“ 

KEMAINCTON.—Person. ataiole 
room, superb lux. hie. L22 
p.w.-Tel 937 U-jKLiO. 

GE^LEY MEATH. Prof, genrirman 
!?—*harn c.h. drtacJied house. 
C.T v. wden. £45 p.m. excjp 
—104 421o. CVPS. 

BAKER ST. Ltotm- furnished flat. 

nona- 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Prof, couple. 

m*ii room. All faculties. Lux. 
dal. CHI p.w—723 5805. 

RENTALS 

LU*?H.RY fur wanted to rent fur¬ 
nished for 1 year. 5 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms. 2 racnptton rooms 
or house wUh liJr. wr/wnbiv not 
central London.^—VTrtto: Occupier. 
11 Harley Place. W.l. 01-580 
18ol evenings. 

■W.3L Chelsea. . Spacious sunny 
basement furnished lLit. on quiet 
street opposite para, i bed. 

2\i 1 iwept. 'with con¬ 
vertible double sofa i. fined 
kitchen, .large bathroom, c.h.. 
'phone. £45 p.w. 362 7170. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and 
letting agents. Jonathan David 
& Co., are receiving many over¬ 
seas enquiries for long and short 
term homes of good, very good 
and excellent standards. Tel.: 454 
1874. 

PERRIER & DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agonts—-win Set you a lurntshea rial or 

doso m 24 hours i—Almost—6 
Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 684 
3232. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 HOLLAND PARK AVE.. W.ll 

Wo aro central London's 
specialists in lone and short 
term luxury letting. We havo 
many Al cltcnu setting tho 
right accommodation. II yon 
have property lo let do ring us 
on Monday. Our advice and 
expertise is free. 

01-229 0033 

HOME IN ENGLAND 
Comfortable home sough I for 

English-speaking young Japanese 
buslndssman. To live tn ram Ills 
rrom November. Easy access io 
Central London essential. 
Pluso telephone. Mrs Colo: 

01-606 2467 

WANTED. Holland Para / Hamp¬ 
stead / st. John's Wood area. 
Japanese family seeks tally fur¬ 
nished rial i not ground floor) 
comprising 2 beds. I recpl. 
" study ", k. & b. gardi-n/access 
to para. C.H. Trcrraco preiem-d. 
From 1st December, one year 
plus. Approx EbO p.w. Bos 
2663 D. I he Timas. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

SERVICES 

A FAVOURITE VIEW IN 
OILS 

A favourite view, landscape, 
house, garden produced In oils. 
A perfect gilt or for your 
house. Alan Ingram. Hodges 
Farm House. Frill end on. Cmn- 
brook. Kent. Tel. Frit ten den 
574 1058 080 374). 

EXAMS NEXT JUNE T A end O 
Level Intensive study. small 
tutorials. London. excellent 
record. All main aubiocts. Also 
Common Entrance.—Talbni Rice 
684/1639. 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Horae/Olympia/Film 
Sets 

20p-83p per sq yard 
Half a million pounds worth 

of new cjrpets. bedding and 
furniture In stocl;. Vast eei.«c- 
iion. Tretford Cord half pne*- I 
biunodlaio delivery or cash 
end cany, firing wltiiin days. 
FXpert mall order service. Esti¬ 
mates rive. Our homo advisory 
Service Is as near us your lelc- 
Phono: 01-579 2325. *.f a.m > 
o p.m. Early closing Monday. 

Late night Friday 8 p.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14.*16 Uxbridge Road. Ea:tng. 

\v .Si 
(Car Park alongside Eating 

Town Halil 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 
London'* leading srectatlsti tn 
plain Wilionn and Cores from 

£1.4U vd. 

£200.000 e! stock. 
48 hour luting service. 

266 New King's Read. S.W.O 
01-731 

684 Fuiham Road. S.W.d 
Clt-'i 3t> UI 

182 Upper Richmnnd Md. Win. 
6 W.l 4 

01-876 20S9 

Mon.-Sat. 9-6. Thun*. 0 p.m. 
Curly dostno Wednesday 1 p.m. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

We after large discounts 
nn our wide range of top br.mil 
named suites, choose from out 
l- colours. incluJlna corner 
tulhs In Olacli. ih-ony. pi'jii- 
Iiouhi and new ScpLi. luimr- 
dutp drhverv Came ;no 
Chouse j nur suite 

C. P. HART & SDNS LTD.. 
4. 5 unit It Lomlun NouJ. 

London. S L.l. 

Tel. : ill-n28 .'.tiwi. 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 
ouys rnr highest prices weap¬ 
ons. Ivorlro. fumtlurr. clirti, 
bmtL'vs. brass, .-otiin-r. ellvrr. 
Dewier. Uitna and aiavs and all 
c- nus. 

write drums io Mr. l). 
Robertsnn. 12 Grea! Ncnrsan 
Si reel. Lelcesh'r fiauaro. bin- 
don WC21I 7JA. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 
WhethiT you ri-quire a laiunge 
hull. Dinner suit, rvcnlnn I an 
sun. Morning suit or ana's- 
sorlca—-Huy at luwm cost. 
From L2u—at Llpmatu surplus 
ov-hiro ii«i>i 

37 0<tiord._Sl.. W.l. 437 

P.S —wo are larniai wear apo¬ 
dal Isis. 

THE SILVER CLUB.—Cal fee pals, 
teasels, candelabra. Lruet>, 
Irts. salvi-rs and canieenu nitde 
up io individual n-qiurvmcni:.. 
Illuslrati'd caialonuu r«uu. Die 
Sliver Club if.. N Haling 
c-arden. LlM. Shew rooms 
tarnngdon Rd., E.C.l. 

ANTHKA PROUD Girls* clothes. 2 
to 12 years. Liberty prim lung 
and short dresses nml pinafores. 
Marling from 24. 61 South find 
Rd.. N.W 3. 456 U236. 9 3U-1 
p in.. 2-5.50 p.m.. closed Thurs¬ 
day. 

CURTAIHS FOR VOU.—Patterns 
brought to your home tncl. Sander- 
■ans & Sekors. All styles expertly 
made and filled. Soli furnishma 
Services thelilngi. oi-3tn Uo'-J 
and Ruisllp 7212?. Day or eves. 

1-3(11 U3"J 
ay or eves. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, gentleman 
forced to sell interesting rulh-ciiun 
al genuine pieces. View central 
London. No dealers. Tol 352 
8687 daytime. 723 4o03 alter o 
p.m. 

AUTUMN SALE new planus, nm-xr 
Kin.lion of Bechstein Yamai-a. 

Ugh I. Kemble, etc. Jacques 
samuol Pianos. 142 Edoware 
Rnad. W.2. 01-723 8818. 

IDEAL XMAS PRESENT.—Beautiful 
large computer art dnixin-is. 
Three magnificent orwu. send £5. 
Flockworth Lid.. 47-49 Bromplan 
Rd.. S.W.3. 

PIRELLI. Genuine set of calendars. 
Open lo oDcrs. 436 2860 . 8.46- 
9.15 a.m.). 

TWO FOX STOLES, 1 red. 1 MKer 
Price*. Offers. 

HANNAH, al UraitnwaiiP 2*/a. 

MOUY PARK IH W1U DELIGHT 

m PERHAPS SHOCK) YOH IH 
VHAT PROMISES TO BE THE 
MOST EXTRAORDINARY INTER¬ 
VIEW EVER PUBLISHED! 

GET THE NOVEMBER ISSUE OF 
FORUM MAGAZINE ON SALE HOW 
AT YOUR NEWSAGENT. 

Rent or buy The new 
Philips Video Cassette Recorder 
Renta) Terms from 1 week, 
with Tull service 
60 minute tapes also 
available, from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
04 Edgwara Road, W2.01-723 4D3G 

incar Mwbtc Arch) 

SLIGHTLY WATER DAMAGED LEATHER 
FURNITURE FROM BRAZIL 

A Container of cllghiiy 
from Brazil. Th 

water damn gad goods has last arrived 
Ida goods cannot be sold as <tgw • 

25 SUITES NORMALLY £820 ONLY £550 

10 UNITS £135—NORMALLY £175 
(Carrtago and V.A.T. not Includodt 

AVAILABLE NOW 
AII..IBrslWW .Is Upholstered In top quality hide. fha otror 
is j fan I tod to this coiCTlBnrmmt. So come eorly. First corns— 
first served. Only from our Finchley Branch, Open 8.3d 

n-nt.-5.30 p.m. Mon day-Sat. 

Ba ■ ■_ nw . , 183-101 Ballard* Lane. 

Martin Barnett STraws™. 



/■VERY.—On October SJUi Bt Iho 
ins: nut Ed ah (Cavil. Brussels, 
in Susan ■ nee Sicrlei, and Gra- 
'uip—.1 son < Matthew diaries 

BANK5.—On Oft. liSLh. .it Queen 
•TSiariotte'a. to Jocelyn i nec 
Smith ■ and John Banks—a 
r.;:j«j:iter t Joanna >. sister (or 
.■■Ti-my. 

EE 'aws.—On October 23rd. at St. 
.iiiteph's, Newport, to Jae i nee 
t-.M-dropei and Christopher 
"rp'in—.1 daughter. 

BUTLER—On October 24th. at 
I'Uijvn Charlene's Hosplul. to 
Viin-nne and David—a son. 

EPLEDACH-On October 25th, lo 
!.'n«>iii,:n' and Michael, of Ash- 
■Mli. Herts.—j son t Richard 
v. uodlnnd'. 

FAN3HAWE.—On October 24th al 
i luorn Mary's. KoehoniDton. lo 

inc« Grant' .ind David— 
i iAlexander David'. 

FEATHER.—On Octnber 24th. in 
'Jathcrini' inee riulnn'rsi and 
Jonathan—a son f David Andrew!. 

Fl-YMN.—On lBlh October. 1W4. 
in Ovlord. ;□ Paula and Chrisio- 
:«w Flynn, Miofr loarih chJJd-— 
■ ',on i John Christopher Adamsi. 

HAMMER.—On October 22nd. to 
Tom and Ruth—a son iNicholas i. 

HAWTREY-On 25th October, in 
AurVland. N.Z.. lo Eleanor and 
H.Hph—a son. Deo grafJas. 

HERRICK.—On October 16th. 1674. 
■>t Crraswell Maternity Hospital, 
Dumfries. to Angela (nee Pln- 
r>ner< and Philip Herrick—a son 
• David Richard U-irki. brother 
for Andrew and Katharine. 

HUMPHRIES_On 23rd October at 
the West Suffolk Hospital. Bury 
S'.. Edmunds, lo Valerie and John 
Humphries—a son iToro Alistairi, 
brother tor G.irin. 

M«> .TiNEAU.—ai st Teresa's Hos¬ 
pital on 2Ttli October. to Drtdre 
a-u John—a daughter, sister lor 
Succri. 

POWELL.—On 24th October, at tho 
Louise Margaret Hospital. Aldcr- 

to Clare . nre Snowden i 
ar.j Ill.hard Powell—o daunhter 
■Iju Fanny Ularci. a sister lor 

V' -“meR..—On October STilh. to 
“..rah * nee Rainbow and Simon 
Vi mcr—a san i James Simon i. 

__on October 25th. .it Prln- 
H 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Notice to Classified Advertisers 

Until further notice would all Times classified 
advertisers posting copy, order?, etc., and those 
replying to Times Box numbers, please ensure that 
they are sent -to the following address: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Room 684, Fourth Floor 

London 
Finsbury Circus, 
London EC2M 5QQ- 

For all telephone instructions ring 01-837 331L 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S 

LATE AUTUMN SHOW 
will be held in the .Society’s New Hall, Greycoat Street, 

Westminster, on October 29 and 30. Admisaon first 
day 11 ajn. to 6 pjxl, 27&; second day 10 ajxx. to 

5 pjn, lfiip. Fellows’ tickets admit free. Lecture at 
230 pm. on Tuesday,-October 29—Masters 'Memorial 

Lecture: “ Viruses and ex-Viruses—The Present state 
of Play ”, by Dr. M. BoUdn&s, D.Sc, FL Biol. = 

HAVE A FEW NIGHTS ON 
THE TOWN THIS WINTER 

Pick YOUR CITY FROM £W 

™'rfaayTc aU. and mora. ln thb 

zsr&sysrsJ-ZF* 
Tfi’S’SKSSr 
jSJBgr 
aswS. 

THOMSON HOLIDASTS 

we 
‘“JS'BrtPcJMS" 

IBIS MONTH'S - 

THOMSON 

BEST BUYS ~ 

Thomson Holidays on s— 

01-888 3890 LatOP. A CMtwiek 
departure* 

021.286 jnoa BtnnlPflhmn 
departures 

CSSS 01&Si But Midland* 
. departures 

figm haul: 4 night* 
MC^COW. now tram £58 • 

From Oatwlck : 5 niuha-— 
MOSCOW, now from £56* 

iENtSoRM. now from £20* 
MAJORCA, (tow (ram JE18 * 

■Price* are to foal and 

CHRISTMAS COUNTRY 

HOUSE PARTY 
,10 Dn-isdm people to ahare 

Christman as persona' guests of 
John Lee at Lincoln Lodge, 
Churchin. Somerset. 

Telephone Churchill 336. 

As much as you can eat and 
drink In true West Country 
style pins fox homing, stno 
hunting and rough shooting. 
EvwyiMng Inclusive. £100. 
Those raios also for 6 days at 
New Year. Also riding weeks 
and weekends throughout tho 

near. 

******* . First Published 1785 

- HOLIDAYS-■ 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 

“f • - - EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 

nta«nlfV»nca. 

• - - -- ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 

‘ TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

ByLoadon Express Services LtiL* 
. For tasx&Lors chons 1/1-957 8070/4670 

. ■” " Collin or write . ' • 
l» KENSINGTON-HIGH ST.. JJONDON VLB - - 

L. *TOX. <444B> *- 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

BOUGHT FOR CASH 
PERSIAN CARPETS. Rest prices paid. Agent -will 

be visiting all districts in UJC Please write to 

SHAIKH & S0N ; “ 

(Oriental.Rugs) LtiL, 

1&'Brook Street 

(near airnerruf Bond- Street); _ 

- London, WX 

Phone 01-629 3430. - ' 

", (•)TT*T*v*'1ta3S 

I j.,M iR 11 ;»r 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NSW ZEALAND, 

■ INDIA 

•. 2i swallow Street. Wl 
01-4217 0637/01-457 3839 

Other Destination* Please ring: 

369 Edgware Road. WA 

01402 6284/6 

01-402 4753 

W1RB HAIRED Dachshund pupates 
Standard. Sira Champ. Homi 
reared. Reading 478619. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya cheapest fare,.Das 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 
Moscow and Tokyt _ Tokyo or 

Singapore from £227. lot/ahlp 
■■ Fedor shalyaotn ” from 

^AJno European Pension Tours 

NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Baris Court Road. SWS 

01-373 '6670/8OT9/6589 
fAirline AgantO • 

MARRIAGE 

\ ■ :.:incmn Gibson. M.R.C.V.S.. 
ttii-n.irri Grant Ferguson. B.sc. 
■ lion-.', t-ldcr 'an of Dr. and 
Mr- t'.rant u rorauson. Vpodi- 
f..;il House. Crook, to Eileen 
V irg.tret May Mobster. D.Sc. 
-Hon*.', elder riaimhier of the 
*n:e ifr. J.tBt<'* U i hsier and Mrs. 
U. M. Websler. Berldon.' Naim. 

DEATHS 
OOI.GBR.—On October 23rd. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KEN VON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels. 

43-47 Edgware Road. WJL 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church 5b. W.B. 
01-937 0757 

PUSH & CARR. KNICHTSBR1DG5. 
flortsuy for all occasions, 118 
Knlghtsbtfdqe. 684 RUh, 36 
Gloucester lid.. S.W.7. 684 7181. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

R.A.F. Q EN BVO LENT FU ND.—11 
designs incl. beautiful Snow 
btnl Brochuro.—6-a.e. to 67 
Portland place. London W.l. 

'i 11,-« 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

606 7968 fAlrUMM AOBflUI 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 
-Cnto Duty-Free PimclpaUhri 

1 week tran B» 
2 weeks from B60 

SPEND CHRISTMAS ■ 
AT THE COURILAND 

Relax m this small family 
hotel on tho romans Folkestone 
tea*. Foil .Christmas nro- 
nn nme to InclUdo excellent 
food, nightly enter la lament, 
licensed oar—rreo champagne 
with Christmas Dinner. Festivi¬ 
ties Irian Dinner. 24th ties from Dinner. 24th Dee. to 
luncn. aath Dec. Inclusive. 
£40 + VAT. 

Contact Anthony TTaater 
(Manager) 

Folkestone (0303) 54563. 

IN THE NAME 
OF GOD, GO! 

If yon are one of the thousands 
of Tory helpers who stood at 
doorways and heard people say 
again and again " I'd vote Tory 
If it didn't mean voting for Mr 
Heath ”• we want you to give 
us aU a sporting chance of win¬ 
ning tho nest election. Drop 
a note of your experience* lo 
your M.P. or to Conservative 
Contra! Office. 32 Smith 
Square. S.W.l. 
Signed 

" Tories who <nsl tonw 
future with the Tories ". 

A CORNISH COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

□□ucd above tho Sparkling sra. 
where log fires crackle Gt the 
hearth, where good food, good 
wine and goad, company and 
with the gracious sound of 
vuiago caroucr* on the night 

alrThcae are the things 'which 
bring old-ttmn ftngrance to 
Christmas at Nanaldwen. Maw- 
nan. nr. Falmouth._ 
TELEPHONE MAWNAN SMITH 

340. 

Christmas in LONDON 7 Superb 
serviced holiday flats, private 
bath, kitchen, telephone. T.V. 
Dally rates over the Christmas 
period from £3.50 p.p.—Pataca 
Court Holiday Apartments. Ol- 

MALTA 
VILLA ROSA 

7 nights half board £66 ail 
inclusive. Saturday nights from 
'Gatwlck on Nov, 2nd. 9th. 
16th. 23rd. sotte and Dec. 7th 
and 14th. other Hotels also 
available. Telephone the Special¬ 
ists for ifm^ihtA reservations. 

MALTATOURS 

01-682 8585 (ATOL 118B) 

SUNNY CRETE 
26 OCX.-28 Oct. Single 

people warned to loin unorga¬ 
nized villa party, from £69. 
incl. schfxL mehe. Family 
villas from £75—redactions for, 
children. Luxury hotels from 
EllO. • 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Regenta Street. W.l. 

01-657 2149. 
fATA. AST A. ATOL 213BD 

SKI ZERMATT 
Early season skd-lag 12th Dec. 
for 10 days. £49 b. A b.t CSS 
deml pension. Includes aH trans¬ 
port from Catwhdt and accam- 
modatlon in our centrally placed 
hotel. Call CPT 828 66S5 
(ATOL 369 BC). 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM, 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURC.. 
MAURJTIUS. FAR EAST. 

ROME. EUROPE. 

Largest selection. lowest fare*. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 

tures. 

FLAMINGO TOURS 

™ dSJISrr*'1 
Airline An ant 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy Rights cn 
Montreal. Fax Earn. Australia. 
New Zealand. East, West. 
South and Central _ Africa. 
Caribbean, India, Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe. 29-31 

9373 (4 lines) fin assoctatton 
wlUi Travel Tickets. ATOL 
632 B). 

Also open every Sat., 9.30 
a m.-2 pjn. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,826 

aawnaHiHB 

In b n r s 
laanoa Iei m s n a is. a_B 
laasorsn,, 

pain" 
lOSc-jansnsJE 

• G3 0 £2 s a 
3C133 tiraSWEGI 

j t-5 rfl 
IfiaHSEJEKSBS 
leg b 0 rs o s i.n 
lamssans ^cnnEns 

Those who live 
in silence 

HOW TO 
HELP THEM... 
Few people realise how much they depend on 
their hearing—something is spoken of, a few 
questions asked and fresh facts gathered.- 

But not for the Deaf, their handicap isolates and 
deprives them of many essential opportunities in 

life. 

The British Deaf Association understands the 
needs of deaf people—particularly the profoundly 
deaf—and provides an expanding programme, of 
educational and sorial help, group holidays for 
the elderly, a Home with trained staff for the aged 
and infirm. Methods of education and communi¬ 
cation are constantly studied to help the Deaf in 
every possible way. 

Please help by a donation or a legacy to relieve 
the isolation and loneliness of lifelong deafness. 

The British 
Deaf 

Association 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, 

38 VICTORIA PLACE, CARLISLE, CA1 1HU 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE OR EUROPE. For wtntor 
warmth at an economical price 
ring Eurochact Travel. 01-642 
24ol i Airline Unroll). 

7 JOBS! 

“ It was a good idea to 
look for a job through 
The Times as we often 
read that column ”, said 
the people who replied 
to this advertisement 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days with a 
fourth day free). The 
advertiser was very 
pleased and cancelled 
on the second day, hav¬ 
ing found -what she 
needed. If you are look¬ 
ing for worts or for new 
employees 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you too. 

Mediterranean amuhlne. 

-Phone: 01-937 5306 
Freedom Holidays (ATOL 43ZB1 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

tacL Australia. New Zealand. 
Sooth Africa. UAA. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

01-734 9161/2266/4244 
. lAJrUna Agents) 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
- THE WINTER! 

Salt catering apartments art Ota 
COSTA DO SOL, PORTUGAL 

ONE MONTH FROM £79 
including nights from London 
Heathrow to Lisbon. 

Details: Dept. T. Portuguese 
Travel, Com Street, wintry. 
Oxon. Tei.: 10993) 4611/ 
2364/5566. _ 

ATOL 619B. 

TAKE-A-BREAK 
IN MADEIRA. 

Spend a week this whiter at 
the Savoy Hotel In Madeira 
from £128 Incl. Scheduled 
flights. Brochure from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22. Hans Place. S.W.l. 

01-584 1057 
MojidaV-KnA.lv -_ 

ABTA Member. ATOL 3Q2B. 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Execu¬ 
tive luncheons- licensed.—H6 
Newgate si.. E.C--1. 01-600 1164 

" CURRIED PORRIDGE T" Sorry 
sold out, but we prepare the 
finest mdlan food tn town. Dmo 
hen or a - delivery service lo 

' ygur door (Cash and Curry'. 
Tan door Manat Restaurant. 61 
warren.Si. A W.l. or. 321 Elision 
Hd.. N.W.l. 3fi7 2995. 

Cv:» Kg;Vi,'m:;jij 

PRIVATE MOORING. Marlow ,3 
(Bucks). Totaphone Marlow 6427. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

SILVERMERE GOLF CLUB 

Set amidst glorious wooded 
country and only 20 miles from 
Cnntral London this 18 hole 
championship standard course is 
currently under construction. 
Faculties will include squash, 
tennis, swimming and riding. 
Entrance foe £250. annual 
subscription £100. A Strictly 
limited number of vacancies 
BtUl exist. 

Enquiries should be mode to 

aOT<£S®gre“- 
56-68 Pall Mall. • ■ 

London SWlY 5JH - . 
Quoting ref. JC Silverman 

■7TTJ 

■ 
WANTED 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSmoUA and 
• Now Zealand tor wan value in 

fares and a ebmprehcnslue ser¬ 
vice. Contact Gold Stream travel 
Ud.. 25 Denmark Street. London. 
W.CL2. Tel.: 01-356 XOA (24- 
h».). Telex: 261417. ajiTA 
mnmbers. 

MORE MILES per S. Flights io 
Africa. Australia. N.Z.. tar; 
Middle Easr ~ an<r Europe—EA1 
iAirline Agents■. 4Ud Sackvllle 

’SL. W.l. .01-754 6698. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD-fly me 
to the European capitals. Anstra- 
niio and Africa. For enomunu 
saving on regular wtlc»s ron- 
tacl roe today Eouaiiir Airline 
Agts. QX-fW, 266a. 

STOP HEREIttt Best prices to 
U.S.A.. a. Africa. Australia. 
N.Z. Rina 01-754 0676/2827. 
I-.C.T... 26 Nool street. London. 
W.l. Airline Agmu. 

The LOWEST RELIABLE DISCOUNT 
SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
and the ABC FLIGHTS . ' 
itre-rn !..bn<iort, MonchteSter. Glainowl » 

of the UK's LEADING AIR 
TRAVEL OPERATOR'S LICENSEES 

are just some of the outstanding advantages - 
of Europe's foremost travel rd expedition club. 

Return FARRS to 95 Destinations including' 
from from 

NEW YORK £62 NAIROBI £125 
TORONTO £66 JO'BURG£150 
ACCRA £135 
ATHENS £45 
AUCKLAND £380. 
BO WRAY. £150 
DELHI-■ r.6£ 
lagos run 

LOS ANGEtcS fit? 
LUSAKA £'i7o 
MELBOURNE £340 
SALISBURY £175 

•SEYCHELLES £170 
SINGAPORE £200- 

SYDNEY "'£340' 
■TEHRAN v £120 
TEL AVjy'v .. £t00 
TOKYO i ‘:; £2S0 
VANCOUVER'-- £TQ7 
WEST INDIES £99 

iu WORLD EXPEDITIONARY ASSOCIATION 

cXPEOtTlON. i» lihillli SA-cosc '*■ 

j iVEXAS '.v.ij'l'mr.’i-.l lift >v:srs 
j brn.^Sit ot >U.K:«mscra AC-J tc ■ 

. j expctfit'-jnt, StiapartH nvtsVi 
[ leading 3fit!sfi;E«p|0Tcrs...WEX 
: -epiabliitfil a: 

: j" :0V*f'i2.vW >h(t"r'i4i:*jf 

! J n 'J ’C 0- (i i [ra- >■; a r i o T •;. yy> 
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